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ABSTRACT 
The" southern Long Range Mountains in southwest 
Newfoundland are traversed by a ma~or,.northeast~trending 
fault, the"cape ~a~ Fault. The fault zone .is overlain by 
-... 
Emsia-n-Ei fel ian terrestrial sedimentary and bimodal volcal"'.ic 
. rpcks of the Windsor Point ·Group. Terranes juxtaposecl along 
the fault began ~~eir develapment as an Early Paleqzoic(?) 
'\ 
. 
" ocean basin (Terrane I-NW) and an Ordovician arc volcano-
plutonic and sedimentary basin complex at least partly 
' . r~sting on oceanic crust · (Terrane II-SE). These terranes 
were rapidly con~erted to ~ontinental crost through 
. 
thrusting, production of synkinematic granitoid rocks, a nd 
subse.quent convergent -wrenchi.ng ( transpre.ss ion ) . 
The · cape Ray Fault was forme rly ·called a cryptic suture 
be~aus~ pre-Windsor Point Group rocks along its.northwest 
side were c onsidered . Gre nvillian, and along its so~t~ea~t 
side Hadrynian(?) ·. The .orig'ina! criteria for calling the . 
fa ult a cryptic suture are . therefore inco~rect (~bov~). 
' ~ ' Ne v e rtheless, the Cape Ray Fault is considered the m~t 
'" 
significant late t e ctonic boundary in the area . 
. . . 
A ·low pressure · gr?nu.lite facies ' foliation pre d':"ting . 
r e gional deform~tion in the c umul a t e me t a ga b bro (MO~O) layer 
·of the oceanic crust northwe st· _of the fault i s int~ rpretecl 
tentatively as the· result of rapid ocean floor spre ading. 
Thrus t i ng, inwolvi n g a~l levels of the lithosphQre f rom 
. > 
. \ . 
I 
J 
iii 
deple~~d upper mantle to sedimentary and volcanic cover 
~ocks, may have occurred before ~his cumu~ate sequence had 
sub~tantially cooled. Voluminous. tonalite was apparently 
. . 
produced and emf?laced' dur.i ng thr~st'~ng. Thrust-stacked 
ophiolite and synkinematic granitoid rocks ~ere later 
. } 
intruded by mafic to fel?ic plutons. 
The volcano~plutonic"c~ntre southeast of the fault 
/ 
contains a -high proporti.b·n of dacitic and rhyolitic 
volcaniclastic rocks. After its maturation, recumbent 
.. ~ ~ . 
folding t_ectoni:cal~y bur.ied distal parts ~ the volcanic 
sequence and the adjacent sedimentary ba~n. Amphibolite 
fa c ies metamorphis~ and partial melting to produce 
volumi-nous tonalite-granodiorite foll owed, afte r wh ich 
megacrystic monzograni~es were emplaced. 
Timing consid~rations s uggest th~t the thrusting in 
t 
the northwest was, an early Tac,onic event, and ~he recumbent 
folding in . the southeast· was a l ~te Taconic event. 
Later 'transpression'-related de f ormation events were 
Acad i an to H~rcynian. They r~sulted in iocalli intense , 
penetrative deformation, the emplacement o f leucogranite&, 
~h e strike-sl ip . repetition o f p r e-Acadian_ sequences, fault-
~ontrolled deposition of sedimentary and vol~anic rocks, and 
hi gh angle reverse faultin~. 
/ 
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--CHAPtER ll HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND BAS!S 'FQR THE PRESENT 
STUOY 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The .. southern Long Range -Mountains span the southwestern· 
' ' e~d of the Ne~foundland segment of the Appalacbi~n orogenic 
system (Figure .- la). · ,They . form g~ntl-y undulating, barren 
. ' ··" 
uplc3nds which provide ·fair to excellent exposure of: bedrock, 
enabling . field observation o-f a bro.ad range· f:}_f rock' types 
over exten$ive areas, ·although l ·arge)y inaccessible by_ road. 
The are~ ~as ~e en n~t~d for . the 
ancient . - . \__ cryptl'~ sutur.e, · ~he _ Cape _Ray 
alleged presence of an 
Fault i the site of the 
. .. . 
cb~plet~ clo~ur~ of an early . P~le6zoic proto~Atiantic ocean 
. . . . ~ ~ 
(Br9wn, 1973). : , .· ' . . ' ' ' . . Gneisses · to the so~theast of the fault were 
~ -
interpreted as PreCambrian continental crust (Brown, 1972), 
overlain farther east by Deyonian _strata (Brown (1975). To 
1.1, 
the nor-thwe st ot the fault, e xposures of _ophioln:ic rock 
have . been . -i'n.terpreted-- as remnant 's or . the -early Paleo zoic_ 
oceanic crust th~ust northwestward ' from · the CaRe Ray 'suture 
-1 ' • ·"' 
zone' onto Grenvill_i~n continental crust (Brown, 1976a). · --
Although very ~ucta in ' tune with contempd~ary t h04)ght, 
the_se 
.-• 
f.1rst, 
theories .conflicted with pdor mapp~ng in · two wa ys. 
' . l 
· there ~s : a.p parent continuity between the tectonic 
" 
•. 
-~ . 
., 
. • 
I' .. 
_, 
.. 
~it~vr• l Map qf Newf~lll!"•f•• .. lhowht' 
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fa.br i.cs and metamorphic grade. between the supposed 
Prec<;~mbrian .basement southeast of the cape ~ay Fault ' and 
rocks . p_reviously mdpped . as Devonian (Cooper.·, 1954; Pow~ _r, 
1955). 
· Acadian 
better 
To 'expl<;~~n .this, Brown (1975) invoked intens~ 
micrcistructural ~eworking. 
exposed thrust contacts 
Secondly, s:;e of the 
between op~lite and 
. supposed Grenvillian crust norkhwest . of · the Cape Ray Fault 
were ori_g-ih.a~ly interpreted as intrusive (Phair, 1949). 
Field ~nd petr9graphic observations made duiirig this study~ 
while reinforcing many of the. observations made prior to 
Brown. as ~ell as recognfzing the vali~ity 6f many of Brow~'s 
detailed observations, were impossible to reconcile as a 
whole with his · r~gional te.ctonic interpretations. In 
. addition, most of the rocks considered Devonian and used to 
- assign an Acadian age to the regional 'reworking' 
defotmation of Brown (1975) are Ordovician. So intricate 
were the dilemmas introduced that it .was decided that. a 
. , 
!resh start in .,documenting the geology was necessary • 
For this purpose, 
... 
direct ·field and petro_graphir 
,. 
observations relating to as·~any aspects 6f · the ge~l~~y ~s 
pbssible were gatheied, and incorporated into an 
internally consistent synopsis of deposition, ma~matism, and 
I 
structural and metamorphic histor,Y. It is hoped · that this 
synopsis · and derivative tectonic models will provide 
focii for fu~pre specialized . inve~tigations. 
B.&cause of the large volume of observational data 
con~idered adequate for this type of regional synthesis, it 
\ .. 
• 
4 
.was considered beyond the scope of the thesis to research 
many aspects of the metamorphic and igneous petrogenesis; 
therefore, verification of specific metamorphic reactions 
inferred from microtextures, or geochemical proof of 
tectonic affinity . or parentage was not attempted. The 
geological 1 scenarios 1 depicted in this thesis are forwarded 
only as se~sible suggestions compatible with other features 
of the synopsis and with the concepts of tectonic histo~y of 
New;foundland as a whole. 
-...:!'his thesis is separated into two parts • . Part ·I (this 
volume) contains the main dialogue, from historical 
-background (this chapter) to summary (Chapter 12) ;- Part II 
contains a syst~matic documentation of the lithol6gy and 
petrography of rock units in Ch~pters 13 thrQugh 18, 
~allowing the ·arrangement of Chapters 3 through 8 in ··Part I. 
Specif-ic observations are drawn "from Part rr· to Part I by 
means of cross-references. In this way, individual textural 
" or mineralogical .details · may be utilized more than once 
~ 
without full, descriptive repetition. Part II is als6 
intended as a general background for future studies. 
\ 
,.. ' ; 
~.~ ·\ 
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L 2 TECTONOSTRATIGRAPHIC ZONES OF THE NORTHEASTERN 
APPALA~H IANS 
1.2.1 Bases for defining tectonstratigraphic zones, and 
sig·?.ificance of the southern Long Range Mountains in • 
the tecton''ostratigraphic fr,,3mework 
The general acceptance of ·plate tectonic processes 
involving the generation and destruction of oceans or ocean 
basins as · prime factors in the development of several 
orogenic belts has promoted a growing awareness of . the 
si,gnificance of oceani¢ crust, continei'ltal margin and 
various oceanic sedimentary and volcanic; assemblages in the 
Appalachian 
C> orogenic system. After the suggest ion by 
\ 
Williams (1964) that Newfoundland could be viewed · 
·geologfcally symmetrical system with a central 
P?leozoic mobile belt of oceanic volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks sepa_rat_ing two continental platforms,· Wilson (1966) 
proposed that the early Paleozoic history of Newfoundland 
primarily in~olved the opening and closing of a proto-
?\tlantic ocean (Iapetus) prior to the Mesozoic opening of 
. ' . 
the present Atlantic Ocean. Newfoundland was thus 
partitioned into three geological ·provinces, the Western 
platform (Kay, .1966), the Central mobile belt (Williams, 
~964), and . the Avalon platform (Kay and Colbert, 196.5). As 
';., 
'\ 
plate tectonic models for the · evolution .of the Appala_chians 
were 'proposed (Dewey, 1969; Bird and Dewey, 197"'; Stevens, 
197"), and the plate tectonic affinities of various 
asse~blages,_. such as opbiolite sui.tes or island ar~s were 
increasingly recognized . in Newfo.undland (e.g.; Church and~ 
Stevens, 1971; Upadhyay et al, 1971; Strong, 19.72; .Strong 
and Williams, 1972), the northwestern Appalachians were 
'· ' 
further organized into nine distinct ~ectonostratigraphi:c 
zones, A to I~ ·wi .th contras.ting Ordovician or ·earlier 
.. -
depositional and/or structural histories (Williams .e.r.. a!., 
1972, 1974). 
On one hand, the a~thors or this · scheme recommended an 
'as is' approach to the .definition of these zones, i.e., 
. . . 
def i _n it ions more based on direct ob.servation than on 
inferences biased by the tectonic theory of t;he moment. On 
the other hand, several general hypotheses were offer~ 
regarding the nature of the lithospheric crust underlying 
different zones in the early Paleozoic. Zones A, B, H,. and 
I were founded largely on continental crust, and zones D, E, 
. and F on oceanic ciust. It was suggested that zones C ·and G 
represent c~ntinenta1 margins, where . thick ' c'on t inental r l:se 
prisms of deformed sedimentary rocks rested unconformably on 
gneissic and/?r migmatitic basement (Williams et al, 1972, 
1974). 
Deyelopirig . this theme further, Kennedy ( 1976) reverted 
to the earlier threefold· system, but distinguished the 
polydeformed, highly metamorphosed eastern and western . 
_ ... · 
,. 
.. 
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.marginal zones (zones G and C of the ninefoLo system) . from 
the weakly metamorphosed, oceanic, a xi ql reg ion of the . 
Central mobile belt (Figure lb}. 
Williams (1978, 1979.) subsequently reorgan~zed the 
tectonostrat;.:igraphic . fram ·ework · in order to make. · i.t -more 
applicable for regional . correlation along the whole length 
of the Appalachic;~n system: 
~ 
( 1) Th~. name Huml::;>er Zo~e ~as ·g iv.en to zones A, B, 
and :c of the ninefold sy"stem, which ~e underlain in 
the Early Paleozoic by Grenvillian crystalline rocks 
be:longingtothe eastern margin of the ancie11t North 
American continen~. 
( 2} The nall)e Dunnage Zone was appi fed to zones D, E, 
and F, where Ordovician· and older, island. arc 
volcanic and marine · sedi111entary s _equences were 
deposited on oceanic - crust, · 
(3) The name Gander Zone (WJlliams, Kennedy, and 
Neale; 1974) was -retained. for zone G~ -where 
Ordovician and- older volqnic. and ~edimentary 
sequenc;es were deposited at the eastern mar-gin of 
t-he _proto~Atlantic ocean on Precambr-ian? continental 
crust, 
( 4) The name Avalon · Zone was applied to zon_e H, 
formerl-¥ the Avalon platform of Kay and Colbert 
(1965) , . charact.er-ized by Precambr-ian volcanic and 
· sedimentary sequences rel~~d either to rifting and 
the opening of Iapetus, -or-to a . previous subduction -
cycle. · 
(5) The Meguma Zone ~s occupi1ed by a Cambrian .to . 
Ordovician sedimentary assemblag~ (Meguma - Group) 
possibly related either to ancient north~o~est . Africa 
(Schenk,· 1971) , and/or to the Avalon zone. 
In this scheme, the . latest Precambrian and early 
Palea.J:oic hist_9ry of ~he Humber; o'unnage, and Gander Zones 
.was implicitli linked to the hi;>tory <:>f Iapet_us, )oiith the 
major tenet for the separation of the Humber and GC!nder· 
- j 
... 
. \ 
-, 
\ . 
. . I 
-.. 
-~ . 
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Zones from· the intervening Dunnage zon~ be~ng · the tran-sition 
-
from continental to oceanic crust (~illiams, 1979) ~. A 
second, more readily observed c'riterion is the ~ nature . of the 
qr do v i _c i a n 
·Se'1uences , · 
continental 
or. older supracrustal ro~s: continental margin 
efthe< . of ~· stable ~o.nt!nO~tal shelLo< a 
rise clastic prism, 1n the Humber and ~nder 
.··· . 
Zones,, and island arc volcanic and ¢ari'ne sedimentary rocks 
/ 
in the Dunnage Zone. In the !iumber . zone, a Cambro-
Or::dovician carbonate bank of a stable continenta1: shelf 
gives way eastward to continental rise clastic sequences. 
Th~ shelf · carbonates are absent in the Gander Zone, and 
qua~tzofeldspathic sedimentary rocks there are interpreted 
as . part of another clastic wedge (or continental rise 
, 
pr~_sm), presumably derived from the gneissic/pfutonic 
basement terrane on the east side of Iapetus. Volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks characteristic of the Dunnage Zone 
' ~ ~ ' . . . . . . -~ .. 
probably transgress the oceanic:-con t inental crust boundary 
in southeastern New Brunswl..ck (Rast and Stringer, 1974; 
-R\litenberg et al·, 1977), and in southea.st N~wfoundland 
1colman-Sadd, . 19813), and · have . led many .workers to suggest : . . . . 
' that the e9ste.rn . margin of Iapetu·s · waS, an Anaean-type 
' t 
'' coht_inental. - margin. ~onverse·l y, Blackwood (198e) has 
' ... . · 
; suggested · the- possibility' that the . continental rise 
sedimentary · rocks of . the ·Aortheastern Gander Zone partly 
. overrar, oceanic c_rust in .the ·Early Paleozoic. 
Broad contr.asts in granitoid rock _types .( s .ensu. lat()) 
have als.o . been· used to support the · major' plat~ . tecton.ic 
·.\ 
.J . 
/ 
• 
.. ~ 
9 . 
princ;iples of the 'tectonostratigraphic framework stateq . 
0 
aboyeo In . general, potassic granite, quar.tz monzonite, and 
.granodiorite are more common in the Gander and eastern 
Humber Zones, whereas i"nfrusions ranging from gabbro to 
granite, _many compos'ite, are more common in the Dunnage 
Zone, and - small trondhjemite and diorite intrusions are 
associated with both in situ· ~l'ld transported ophiolite 
suites (Williams et ' al, 1972, 1~)4) ._ Megacrystic biotite 
• 
granite to quartz mon~onite, and equigran~la~, garnet-
iferous, two-mic_g · leuco~r·anite have been considered-
diagnostic 1of the Gander Zone (Kennedy, 1976; Ras~ et al 1 
1976), · and attributed to anatexis of co~tinenial ciust 
(Jayas~nghe -and Berger, 1976; Stro·ng and Diqkson , · 197ff; · 
Strohg, l98'0)-_ 
·Intrusions in . the Dun·nage Zone }lav-e, .· 1n · 
. . . . . . . . ' . . ' 
ascribed to partia_i melting of the upp_er 
·mantle and/or _islancy- ar'c magmatism; with -l o'cal crusta,l 
.contamination . and ana~xis (Strong., .l98fl; Strong and Dupuy, . 
1982) 0 However, currie and Pajari (1981) h_ave suggested 
.that· some. of the peraluminous, tw6-mica H~uc.ogranites 
characteristic of the Gander Zone were gen~rated in the 
~unn_age · z_on;A>y self-heat.ing _ in a thick pil~ of Paleozoic, 
metasediments o Strong ( 1980) has emp~asi zed th.a t the type 
-: 
of grani,t<;>id rocks exposed~ or ~he l _eve). of empl a_cement. may 
str~nglydepend on volatile content, in addition to . otiginal 
· COffipDSi ti0n 1 degree Of parti?l . mel t ·i·ng t' and miheral 
' ' 
fractionation, · i oe o 1 water-saturated, leucograni'ti.c melts 
would ·not Qe .abl'e to ' ascend very fiu from their source, and _ 
. "''. 
' ... . 
. ·~ 
·~· . 
/ 
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would ·thus l;>e · hosted . by mediu.m to high ·g.rade metamorphic 
-
rocks. However, the diapiric rise of such le~coctatic 
granito_id · roc,ks together wit.h their metamorphic' envelo'pe due 
to _g!avitational ins.tabilityf'(c~f .• Ramber'? _• 19.67,. ~~?2.> . 
after in·i tial emplacement,_ ~rcing higher cr1,1sta).. levels as 
gntiss dom.es (Eskola, 1949;-~ Thompson et al, 1968; . Flood and 
. ' . . 
V~rnon, .i97eJ may compli 'cqte interpretation. 
It has been generally supposed that the Humber and 
- GandEH zones were j ~xtaposed in southwest Newfoun.dland, ~i th 
the,/'\\.tructural ·.omission , of the originally ihtervenirfg 
~ui:lnage Zone . (Williams, Kennedy, af!d .Neale, 1971:'!; rown, 
1972, 1973, 1975; Brown and . Colman-Sadd; · 1976; ·Kennedy,_ 
l976; Williams 1978; 1979). It _was th.e : interpretation of · 
" the gneissic/plutonic complex to the ~orthwest; .of th~ .. 
prominent, north'east.:.. ·t -re,ndi~g · Cape Ray Fa~l~ a·s Gren.vilffan· 
crust .of the .Humber Zone and · the gneissic/p~·utonic :complex 
to the southeast as the . Precamb_rian (Hadryni·an?) crust Qf 
the Gander Zone (Brown, -, 19.72, '1975} that led to the inter-~ . . . . 
pretation· ··of the ~ape Ray ·~ault as the cryptic suture _, or· 
locus ~f the closed-out oceanic tract. 
(\The Cape Ray Fault system forms a wide zone of mylon_i te, 
overlain by the presumably Devonian . or younger w.indsor ·'Point 
Group (Bro...:n, 1972~ .1975, ' 1977), .which was .itself . intense l,y .. 
def.ormed by late movements on the fault. Thus, the fina 1 
activity of the Cap,e Ray suture, and. therefore · the final 
.  
. • 
.-. 
considered . Acadian ~losure of . Iapetus·, . was or youn9er 
.( Br.own, 1976a) • 
' ' 
' · 
· ' I 
. .. · 
·.· · 
.-
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Problems ~n local interpretation-of tectono-
. ' 
stratigraphi~ zones 
The · boundar;ies of the ·Dunnage Zone with" the Humber af.}d 
G~n~er Zqn_e.s on either. side' ·are in~erpreted .as . transitions 
·from ear~y Paleozoic oceanic crust· to sialic crust of 
tl'le latter . zones _(Williams, i979) • The Ba-ie Ve rte.-Brompton 
Line, ·a nar!=''OW_.belt .of s .erpentini·zed · ul_trama.fic rocks, forms 
the 
the· 
surface trade of the Dunnage-Humber Zone bo~ndary down 
length o~ the. nort.heastern Appalacl'\ia~s .- from the · north . 
co.ast of Newfoundland to. ·southeastern Q.uebec . (Williams and 
St. Julien, 1978; 198_2)_ • . Another belt oLultraniafi.c _roe:ks, 
the Gander Ri've·r Ul traba.?l.c Belt, forms. the accepted 'surface 
\ 
boundary between the Dunr)age , . and Gander Zol)es i _n_ 
, . 
northeastern Ne~foundland (Pajari and Currie, 19?8; 
-Picke .rill . ~t ~1, · 1978; Pajari,. £::ur:_:rie, and ·B~·rger ., 1979-; 
Pajari, Pickerill, and Currie, 1979; williams, 19~8, 19.79) ... 
However, this· line is •. missirig in · f?Outheast Newfoundland, 
where Middle Ordovician · marine metasedi!llentar-y rocks 
probably overlap the j ,unction. between continental and 
oceanic crust · (Colm'an-Sadd·, l981il). Calc:...alkaline a.rc 
volcanic rocks of . the Dunnage Zone were a1so deposited on 
continenta.l crust in New ·Brunswicl5 (Rast and .Stringer. , 1974; 
Ruitenberg 19771 ~ ··~· Therefare~ it : wa-s . .fur.ther·· 
.. ,/ 
et 
su9gested ·· that in. many areas . the t~~~ _c;li~ isiqn : between . the 
Gander .and Dunn~~e ~ones cah only be made at th~ l~vel of·· 
/ .. 
1 · 
- , ' . 
.. 
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the basement (Williams, 1979). 
Recognition of . Precambrian crust is relatively straight_; 
' forward . in the Humper Zone, except along it.s ea_stern ·side. 
Well exposed example~ of Grenvillian basement rocks are the 
/ 
gneisses arid plutonic rocks of the. · Indian Head Range near 
·'stephenville (Riley, 1962) and the Gre.at. N0rth~rn p'eninsula 
(Bostock., . 1971; Bostock and Cumming, 1973; Bostock._- let al, · 
. \· .. . . . . · .. . ' ' . • :--.. . 
1976). ·· rn . the _west, _Grenvil1ian · rock.s are locally overlain 
by platea_u basalts (Williams and.Stevens, . l969, ~974_), _cut 
by mafic dykes dated at about 6, 1!H~ Ma (Stu~as and Reynolds, 
:·1974), and 6verl~in ~y the Cambro-Ordoviciari darbonaie bank 
of a st~bl~ conti~ental margin. 
However, . in the Gan.der Zorye and . the . eastern . part of · the 
:Humber zone, relationships between basement and ~over are 
obscured 
. 
by •· int~nse deformation, metamorphic , recrystal-
l'ization, mi.glJlatization, and plutonism which -'affect . ..both 
.. early. Paleozoic -cover sequenc?s and ro~ks which qu:alify . ·as · 
.. 
protable, basement. At the eastern ed,ge of th~ Humb~r Zot1e' . 
local gneissic patches sur'rounded" by highl_:y deformed 
metasedimentary rocks of _ ~he &a'le Verte- Pe-ninsula were 
lnterpre.t e d . as. gneissic 1n11ers ·· resulting fr9·m the 
. rem~bi.lizat'ian of Gr.envilli~n · basem~nt (d~ wit, 1972 , 1974~ 
,. . 
1980; Hibbard, in ·prep.at"ation). However,~ the separation of 
,· 
. Gander . Zane basement from cover , has>.produc ed much 
disagreement • . . · In the . nor .th~~:stern Gander Zone, some wor~ers 
considere:d :migmatitic gneis~es and highly d~form_ed grani .toid 
rocks ( Bonav i s ta Bay Gneiss Complex)- neat the·. -eastern !'au-1 t 
. ··~ 
J _ .. .. 
.r 
' ' 
., . 
'. 
)o 
I 
.. ' 
., 
.. 
/ 
... 
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. _boundary ~s sialic basement -to a sedimen~ar~ sequence, now 
expo seq _ further west · as medil..lf!~ to lo-w g·rade _metasedimentary 
rocks (Murray and Howley, 188l.f Kennedy and McGoniga~··, 1972; 
Blackwood and · Kennedy~ 19J5; Kennedy~ 1975~ 1976; Blackwood, 
· 1976). 
-On the other . hartd, Jenn~ss (1963) int~rpteted· the 
. . . . l . . . . . 
Sa~e ~n~iise~ · ds highly met~morphosed equivalents of the 
. . . . . . . .. ·' . . \. ' . . .. . . . . . 
met1:lsedimentary rocks further west, an · -in.terpretation 
subsequent~~ re~adopted by Blackw~od (1978). As ye~, there 
, . I 
are · · no radiometr~c dates .. _gupporting a Precambrian age _for 
In the . 
·• . 
any of the gneisses or·gr~nitic rocks in this area. 
Bay .. "d'Espoir· . are~ · of ' southeadt~tn N~wfoundland, base~ent 
'. 
· gneisses - (~fttie "Pas.sage Gne~_sses) have been ident _ified . with 
a tectonic, ~i story. wh-ich predates that of adj aceri't Mfddle 
OrdQvician metasedimentary a~d metavolcanic rocks· of the Bay 
.J_, -· . . . ·" . 
d~Espoir Gr~~p {coi~a~-~add 1974, · 198~). 
Some of · the ·. pr::oblell)s o.f determinin·g ,:.a'ges of the 
' I .l;>~Seffient'v gnei. SS~S cJnd ·baSell!tint/COVe( defqrmati_On may arise 
from: .· 
."' 
/_ . 
..... ,.. "" 
(1) differ,nt interpretatibns 6f ~he hiatal . s~gnfficance · 
of . locai unconformities, such as th'ose. near ··a·· . 
. continental slope or volcanic pile,· . '. 
· .. - . . . ' •. 1 
I 
. . . . 
· ( 2) di fficul'ty in assessing tbe meaning of many· 
'radiometric age dates on_ non-,fossilif~_rous gn~issic , 
and· granitoid - n)cks, the latter commonly used··, tc;> 
p1ace age. limits on deformatio_n and deposition · · > 
ep·isodes ; · 
( 3) difpcul ty in asses.sing the importan-ce of structural 
. boundaries, either . tectonfc slides" at de~p leve],s~in . 
·the _crust or bri ttie faults · at hi<Jh levels;__ · 
'( 4) ·.co·ntra.st·s. in · d~forina t1orial -style between d~epsea ted 
and shallow crustcitl enviz:-onments . (\t{egmann-; 1965'), naking 
difficult the correlation of defo.rmation events · between 
hi9h . and · low . tect<?nfc levels j uxta.p9sed by late 
·' . 
' . 
.. ·
. I 
.' 
• . 
• J" 
·. 
./}' 
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f~'ul t _;m~vement. 
·-
The sign if ic~nce ·of ;. vario~s ra':lges in · grani told rock 
.. 
~ypes in the , Appa-lachian sy.stem 1' not yet fully understood, . 
.and ; many exceptions to the previously suggested granitoid 
2onation were docu~ented during this ~rid 6ther ~e~ent : 
studies. " 'For instance, garnetiferous leucograni.te·, . once 
· ·'thought .:to · be .conJ'ined· to t~e Gander Zon~ and underly~f\9 
continental crust; is ~osally ·int;us\ve into metasediment~:ry .. 
J 
rocks within . the ~cc~pted limi~s ~f the Dunnage ~cine in 
I 
·'northeastern N~wfmmdland (Cu(de and Pajari, 1977, 1981). 
~ •. •. 
The age · of the deformation and metamorphism which 
· .:affected both· basement lc.nd cover rocks 6f the Gander and trhe 
eas.tern Humber \ Zohe,s is also a matt'er 'Of ·debate •• The; 
·' 
earliest 
. . 
- . . . 
palyp_hase deformation .was origl.na~ly thought t<;> 
. . . . 
~ 
hiwe occurred in apprbximately Cambrian time, prior to, the 
~ 
' Taconic · orogeny, follo"'ed by Oeyonian: deform'ation of' the ·_ 
Acadia~ . orogeny (Williams ~ al , · 197.2, 1974). Medium to • 
- ' .. · ' . . 
high metamorphi:(:: gddes hav-e trad i tiona11 y. en linked .with 
. . I ' 
the eac:l.y deformatio-n, where.as the Deyon'ian metamorphism in . 
' ' Newfo~~dl~nd was generally considered low in rank (Williams" 
l 
et · ·a1 ,· 197_2> ,· · - ~-xcept· very locally in D 
southwest N~wfoundl~~d · ·(Kennedy,-- 197.6). K~nnedy (1975, 
. .. .. -,,; 
197.6 f prop?sed that the early deformation was the result'of , 
. . . ·. . ' ~. ' . 
the··. closure . of -Sinf1:1l, ~a-rgi .nal · ocean .basins in the late, 
Cambrian on · the we~t .. side of · t·~e . D~nnage Zone, and. in the 
, late ' Precambrian · in ·the Gander Zone, examples · o£ r~etitive 
_-. . 
.. 
-·· 
I 
.. 
..... 
( ' 
'·. 
... .. ~ 
:···· 
•. ' . 
:•. 
. '. 
.· 
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is 
processes ' which might be responsible for much of . the 
structu~~l ,history qf the A~palachiah~Caledonian belt as a 
· whole •• . . Sobsequen~ workers have contended. that all 
deformation "is .. roid:..Ordovician . (Taconic) __ and younger 
(Acadian)', r.ela.ted to the closure of a much larger 'Iapetus' 
ocean (Pickerl'll -et ·al, 197·8·;· i?~)ari et .tl_, 1979; Williams, 
. ' . . .. . ·. . ·. 
'( 
'1979; Colman:-Sadd, ·1980), and mos.t ·of .the de'formation and 
metamorphism in. the' southeastern Ne\~fo .undlarid Gander Zone · is 
considered Acad~ah in age (Colman~Sadd, 1980). • . In the . 
· . . '
sout~"\st~rn extension of the Gander .. zone (the terrane 
southea'St of the 'Cape" Ray Fault in- southwest ·Newfoundland), · 
de~ormatiqn r~iated to closure wa.s al~o consi"dered Acadian, 
affectihg - the pres~~ed DevoM'ian Bay .du Nord'" Group of Cooper 
. . . . -. ' . 
.. 
(1954) and the ·inferred Devonian . or younger Windsor PoinL· . 
Group . (Brown, , l976a·) • 
Taking -· ~nattier approach, Hanme.r ( 1981) _has attributed 
the in tense, . 'pol yph~se' · structures: which typifY the Gander 
_zone . to progressive . deformation within a_ wide Acadiari/ 
Hercyn ian transcurrent 'megashear' zone. Strong ( l.98J3, 
Figure 2, p •. 745) has portrayed this 'megashear' system 
e xtendin,g across the present Atl?-ntic Oce.a n to wester'ri_ .~ 
.Euro~e. Signific<!nt involvement of stt i ke-:-slip deformation ·,. 
as opposed to simp! e northwesterly . direc ted head~on clo.su~e . 
', between the two . contl.nenta l margins · of Iap'e-tus, · may · be ·· 
resp-onsible for Gander Zone deformation _(Ha nmer, 1981).- " 
.... -
,I 
... 
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·1. :{'PRE\; I au's WORK · IN. THE SOUTHERN,. LON~ · RANGE MOUNTAINS 
., . 
- 1.'3.1 Histo~¥- ~ previous work · \ \ 
1/·. ,~ . 
Firsi.sp~cific ~entiqn of the pre-Carboniferous rocks of · 
southw~st · Newfoundland was · made during the nineteenth 
century (~urray and Howley, 1881), who considered the ~rea 
~o be )ar.ge~y u.nderlain by ?Laurentian granite and gneisses. 
:Eariy in the twentieth c'entury, metalliferous mineral 
· occurrences (Figure 2a), namely gold in the Diam.ond Cove 
quartz vein near Rose Blanche.- and Au-Cu (Chetwyn'd claim) in 
sheared vol~nogenic rocks on Cinq Cerf Brook (Murray and 
Howley,-· 1918) .xhew attention to the area. Activity died 
down until 'the 1930's when ' more go~d was discovered in the 
Diamond Cove quartz vein (Howse, 1934), prospecting in th~ 
vici[lity of the Chetwynd· Claim re.,iived (Snelgrove an~ Howse, 
-1934; Snelgr'ove, 
,, 
1935), and a promising Pb-Zn-Ag and Cu 
showing (Strickland prospec;t; Figure ~) was discovered at 
the . head of La Poile Bay (Howse, · 193?; Cooper, l94l?Ja) • 
.... 1. 
Si·rice that time, _!!!j.ne~a1 exploration has continued 
s po r ad i 'c a 11 y • 
~ajpr con~ributions to the region~l geology of the area 
. 
were m~de after the exploration 31ct~vi ty · <;>f the 
r 
tnid-thi .rt ~es ~ The fGunding contributors were J.R. Cooper,~ 
. ·. 
geologist of the Geological Survey of Newfoundland, and · ~ . 
George . Phair, a pt};rl.· candidate at . Princeton University. and 
a temporary employee of the Newfoundland Survey. After 
1 
·, 
\ 
'. 
.... 
, . 
. ,. ' · 
FIGURE 2: 
DISTRIBUTION OF MAPPING AND PREVIOUS WORK IN 
SOUTHWE$T NEWFOUNDLAND 
o\\• 
.... p 
Figure 2a:· 
Early prospects and early regional mapping in the Southern Long 
Range Moun·tains: - . 1-Diamo.nd C .ove Quartz vein (Au) . 
2-Chetwynd Mine (Cu,Au) 3-~~rickland Prospect _ (Pb-Zn-Ag-<Cu)) 
-- J~R.Cooper (1954)£ .G.Phair (1949); § _W.R.Power (1955); 
lliiiiDG.C.Riley ( 1959) and Buchans Mining ~o. ( ·195 7) 
Figure_ 2b: . 
Regional mapping of Southwest Newfoundland from which 
Map 1 was compiled:· 
0 P.A.Brown (Brown,1 ·976b,1977; Knight and Brown,1977) 
~ l.~nigh·t (Knight and Brown, 1977; Knight, 1976b) 
• This study _ (Chorlton, 197 a·, 1980~, 1980b. 1983 (open file) 
_T~e are~ out_lined by hachured line was mapped by 
Gillis ( 1972) whose map was not used in compilation 
~ ..... 
. .. 18_ 
mappin~ · a large part of thi area now included in the La 
Poi le ' (110/9)' - .. and La Poile R~~e:j.~'~?--l0/16) 1: 50,0"'0 scale 
sheets (Figure 2b), Codp~:.ff' 'l~940.b, '1954) outlined the N.T.S. 
basic stratigraphy o·f · i;~cks "underlying the south-eastern 
. . 
flanks of •• the · sout~ern Lon~ Range Mountains. The most 
significant· and· widely __ ~x.posed stratigraphic unit. defined 
was th~ fossiliferous, Ear.!:/'Devonian Bay .. <ilu Nord Gtoup. 
The geology §f Cooper (1,954} vias used as· a reference for 
mapping to the southweSt. eower·, 19'5.5) and e<:fst (Bucha_QS 
. . - ' 
Mining Company, a~onymous, 1957). Riley (1959'Y mapped the 
area to the east on a larger scale, also-- referring to the 
str~tig raphy o~op.er ( 19 54). 
The major geological c~mponents and str~cture of the 
pre-:-Carroni feroug terrane ex_posed in the southern Long Rang.e 
' . 
Mountains east of ·the ' community of Doyles were described by 
Phair (1946, ·!949) ,. who also produced a 1:63,3'60 scale ~ap 
~~ . ~ 
of'part·s of the Codroy (N.T.S. 110/14) and P..ort aux Basques . 
(N.T.S. ll6/ll) . sheets (Figure 2a). Phair documente-d an 
enormous mafic-ultramafic stratiform intrusion with no 
·,,. 
exposed base~ He interpreted this mafic complex to Have 
intruded the overlying metasedimentary rocks pre-
tectoni~ally, before the e~placement of synkinema~ic and 
post-kinematic granitold rocks. 
J.W. Gillis, wh6 was the to produce a . 
comprehensive ~~p of the geology of s6uthwest Newfoundland, 
incorporated the ea-rlier work of Cooper )lnd Phair into his 
1 ; 253,440 scale reconnaissance map (Gillis_, , 1972) of the 
\ 
" 
.... 
"' 
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Port aux Basques map area (Figure 2b). G'illis modified 
~ 
several of Cooper's map units including the Bay Qu Nord 
Group, reconciling radiometric K/Ar mineral age dates with 
lithologic. continuities observed in the region. > Gillis 
( 1972) was also first to recognize the Cape Ray .Fault as a 
regional fault of major importance. 
Another.. major contributor, . P.A. Brown, later drew 
attention to southwest Newfoundland , by incorporati~g : 
geological features of the area into the plate tectonic 
framework then being ~sed to interpret the rrst of the 
Newfoundland Appalach!al!s (Brown, 1973, · 1976a). 
' The work of 'cooper, Phair, . Gillis, and Brown is 
f s'ummarized in Appendix I, with particular reference to field 
relations and geological interpretations which proved 
significant during this project. A comparative Table of 
Formations, including the Table of Formations used in the 
present study, is given in Table l. 
1.3.2 The ideas of P.A. Brown 
Brown (1972) recognized three major geological 
subdivisions 1 the Cape Ray Complex (in the west) 1 the Port 
aux Basques Complex (in the east)'· and the Windsor Point 
Group (intervening) 1 in southwe·st Newfoundland. The first 
two are separated by, and the third unconformably overlies, 
· the Cape Ray Fau'! t. The Cape Ray Complex occurs northwest of . 
the fault · , and comprises a tonalitic leucogneiss with mafic. 
\ 
r 
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pods · '(L_ong . R~nge Gneiss) intruded py deformed and undeformed 
granitoid) roc~s (Cape Ray and· Red )~ocrks Granite.s) • Th'e. P,ort 
. 
. aux Ba~que,s '.complex is co~posed of band~d gneisses, which 
intiuded b~ gra~itoid ro6~s (Po~t au~ Basqu~s Granite) 
- . •. : .' . ·~::,. . . ~ 
after' the ·first deformational episode . arid befo~e the second. · · 
' ; t' • • 
The Cape 
Grenvillian 
Ray CompleX' was furthjr corre:l:ated with the 
rocks of the Indian Head Rahge in the 
, -
• stephenv1lle area (Riley, · i962) 
1 
. I 1 i 
aryd -other Precambria~ . 
gne1ss1c p uton c rocks (Bostock, ' I 1971) forming ~he sial_ic 
· basement to the western continental margin of the 
Newfoundland Central mobile belt · (Brown., 1972). Similarly, 
• 
the Port• aux Basques Complex•was . likened to .the Little 
' , ' . 
I 
Passage Gneisses (1ater · named by _Colman-Sadd, 1974) of the 
/ ' . ' 
Bay d~Espoir area, interpreted by Colman-Sadd (1974, 198~) 
• to· be ~the Pr_ecart~brian (Hadrynian?) continental basement of 
the · eastern margin of the Centr~l .. mobil~ belt. This lead 
,, Brown (1973) to interpret the Cape Ray Fault as a cryptic 
suture which juxtaposes the two Precambrian continental 
gneissic easement terranes from opposi.te s i des of the Early 
Paleozoic pro to-At !antic Ocean. Devonian· sedimentary r~ 
" " mapped by Cooper (1954) were .consiaered as sedimentary cov~r 
to the eastern. continental basement, the Port aux Basques 
Complex. 
---< 
Brown (1975) subsequently extended his structural and 
metamorphic study eastward to the extension of the Bay du 
Nord Group as mapped by Gillis (1972) .around Garia Bay·. 
Microstructural reworkiJ:lg (related to the development of 
I 
-.:;· 
. . . , ' •' 
·tectonic : s_lide zones) 
. - 22 ' , " ' /'· 
invok-ed ~o · e~lai~ the· structural/ 
. 
was 
metamorphic simila.rity - of the western parts of the Devonian -
sequence with ad.jacent 'Prec.;~mbrian · basement' (Brown, 1975), 
·a fea-tur~ i . . whic~ had ~arlier lead · Gillis (1972) to 'II!odify. 
some of the original mapping of Cooper (ig 54). 
The . proposed closing-out of the Early Paleozoic pr-oto:.. 
' . . ,: . 
A'tlantic ocean along the ·c~'pe Ray 'suture' , .as well as the · 
. ·• I, - . :_ I 
· interpretation 'Df the granit~id ' ~nd· gneissic rocks · west of 
. . 
...,-- - · --.;,.-
the Cap~ _ Ray Fault aJ a Grenvillian crystalline association, 
provided for a new ln~~~pretation)?f the ~afic-ultramafic 
strati-form complex ·of Phair (1949). The com.plex had 
formerly been likened by Buddington {1939) and Phair (1949) 
to the -Bay of Islands Complex (Smith, 1958)-, the latter 
comple·x later recognized as ophiolite (Church and Stevens, 
) 
1971). The southwest Newfoundland mafic strati;orm complex 
was accordingly ioterpre'ted as ophiolitic by Brown (1976a), 
who gave · it the name Long Range Maf ic-Ul tr_amaf ic Complex. 
B.rown (1976a ·, 1977) further suggested that the Long Range 
Mafic-Ultramafic Complex represented remnants of ~phiolitic 
crust abducted from the Cape Ray Fault zone onto · the 
Grenvillian Long Range Gneiss to the northwest. 'This 
1 
proposal implied that the field_ relations documented by 
Phair (1946, 1949), !'lamely that the stratiform mafic complex 
underlie~ the migmatite~ and metasediment•ry gneisses, . are 
inverted. Mafic meta-igneous rocks of Phair's complex which . · 
form rafts within some of the granitoid rocks, and · · 
amphibolite which is interlayered with metasedim~ntary . rocks 
\ 
' . , · 
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and lit-par-lit granitoid sheets, · were included by ·B-rown in 
the Long 'Range Gneiss. · Other .. fairly large exposures of. 
Phair's mafic com~lex weie considered thrust-bound ophiolite 
remnants, and included · in the Long Range Mafic-Ultra'm_afic 
Complex. ( \ 
1.3.2 Problems introduced during previous - wofk in southwest 
Newfoundland 
There are two major conflicts in field int-erpr:etation 
appar.ent from the earli~r geological studies in · southwest 
Newfoundland. The fi~st ~onflict 2oncerned which rocks 
should be incl~ded i~ or correlated with the Ear.ly Devo.nian · 
Bay du Nord Grot.fp of Cooper (,1954}, and the relationships of 
_this group to adjacent injection ~nd/or migmatitic gneisses, 
~ , I ..... - : 
and 'amphibollee (Appendix I). Power (1955) an_d Riley (1957) 
both -re.ferred to this probl-em, f,qr which the work of Cooper 
(1954), Gillis ·(1972), and Brown (1975) indicated different 
solutions. Secondly, there was outright disagreement ~bout 
whether the Long Range Mafic- Ultramafic · Complex is 
tec.tonicaJ)"y below (Phair, 1~4.6, 1949) · or above · (Brown, ··. 
- ·• . . . . • I . -
1976a, 1976c, 1977) the .metasedimentary gne.i~ses between t he 
. .I . , . 
Long Range Fault' and the Cape Ray Fault, and also whether 
the ~arliest gra~itoid rocks in ·that area intrude the ma£i~ 
,., 
complex (Phair, . .££..!. cit) . or tectonically . unde:r lie. it (Brown, 
£.£..!. cit.) " (Appendix I). i 
• I 
controversies , r j late direct i y to whether or no t 
i : 
Prec.ambrian· basement te(ranes are · exposed in southwest 
i 
I 
i 
I. 
~ · . 
~ . . 
. ' 
11 '• 
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o I, Newfoundland, northwest o( the Cape Ray Fault as p~rt qf th~ 
Humber Zone and southeast oL the f~ult ~s part of the Gander 
Zone. 
. out 
'Long 
The su~geition that the Dunp~ge Zo~e has been Lpfnch~d 
I 
along · th_e ·cape Ray · Fault (Brown, 1973), ·and that the . 
•\.. 
Range Mafic-Ult-tamafic Complex has been abducted from 
the vicinity of the c~~e Ray Fault (Br?wnt l976a) hinges 
largely ~n · the · interp_retatiO!) o·f the gneisse? c?·n .. -efther_ side 
' ' at th~ fault as Precambrian cr~st. This provided one of the 
first foe ii of the present study. 
\_ 
1.4 PRESENT STUDY 
· 1;4wl. General.backgrounq, _a'im, and organization of -~hesis . 
·C 
At the in~eption of this study, it was thoug·ht that the 
exter'lsion of the Ga-nder Zone Precambrian gneissic · bas~ment, 
unconform~bly · overlairi by Devonian metasedi~entary rocks _ 
(Bay du Nord Group of <;ooper, 1954), · c;:6uld · be found .in the · 
La Poi_le Bay area. Supporting this expe~ta .tion _were · ~oth 
the felsie 
unname.d 
gneiss~s (Dolman G~~i~s, K~eping~ D~eiss, and the 
sch i'st · a~d .gne'i ss unit .. $} (~nd seve ~a 1 , . .. 
·associated congJ..omerat~ band.;S containing · granitoid cla~ts 
which ,were reported by Co_oper (1954). ~In add(tion, · Kennedy 
I I . ',' ' 
( 19761 suggested that a partly subaerial volcanosed imentary 
unit (La Poil·e Gro·up of . Cooper, ' 1954·) whictl was in fault 
contact with the Bay du Nord Group lllig~t be r:el.a ted to Late 
. 
Precambrian volcanic rocks of the Avalon zone. If this . 
. ,· 
/ . 
r . 
( 
. . 
-._ 
. l 
,.,. 
·' 
/ 
. ~ 
. I 
•. 
r 
.· 
... ~-
' . 
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proved correct~ · the area . wo,uld ,nave the additional 
significance of span~in.g th~ree · tect~nostratigr:aphic zones of 
........ 
the . Newfo.und~and App~lach i ansI and two .' faults . of ma)o r 
. ,. reg·iona{ significance · •. · 'I 
:Part~ of ' th~ _ Bay. ~ll - Nord - Group were metamorphosed to 
· lower amphibolite fad'es g _r.ade~ (Coq~er, 1954), and prot?able 
· correlatives to the .. west · were intensely deformed in 
f 
association with . activi-ty of the. Cape, Ray Fault (Brown, 
·1975), ma.king ,substa~t:ia'l Devonian (Acadian). deformatio.n and 
metamorphism, as . well as ~ajor Devonian movement on the 
' ~ ~ , . \ I ' , , . ' . 
fault, a certainty in' this · area • . oevonhn structural 
.rew~r.ldng . arid meta~orphi"sm ·presented. the possibUi ty of . 
basement remobi lizat,ion, producing gneiss domes .·and sever~l 
{ 
generations o'f crustafly-derived granitoid rocKs. ·(c.f., 
' Watso·n., 1967). The stuqy area might: · thus be _a . good place to 
st;udy the effects of the · Acadian orogeny where they were 
. ..... , ·' 
~nu~u~lly interise • l 
. • -
It became app,ar~nt a·fter early . field. work, that: 
' 
· ('1) .~ost.;- . if not all, of the conglomerates a re 
in.trinsic- features of the volcanosedimentary rocks 
wit.!) which they were associated, and d 0 not signify 
profourid unconformities as had once· been . believed. 
• . . I • . . 
/ 
(2) There is aptlarent conformity between the Bay du 
· · Nord Group . as mapped in its type area and nearby 
g.n-eisses_ which · had been excluded .from . the group. 
. , ~ . . , . 
I . . . 
(3) ·Th'e bolmii'n Gneiss iS noyt a gneiss, but a dacitic · 
. c _ry.s·tal tuff ' with the same ·structural and · · 
. Rletamorphic history a:;~ the s ,urrounding to~ks. 
t ' . ' . ' . . . . ' . . 
(4) The .Devonian .fossils ace not fO'und within the major 
1 part of the group, . but · ar~ con.f ined to . strata which 
occur red within the Cape Ray Fault z.one and are 
pos~ibly_ ·distinct from the rest of the grou~ - in 
-. .-
. . 
/ 
j 
. . 
·r· 
·-
....... 
.... 
·' 
( 5) 
. ' 
lithologi~~l ~akeup 
morphic grade,. 
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J ~nd in mar k~d~ y low~r .meta-: 
The Bay d' Est Fault, the conta·ct betw.e.en the Bay du 
Nord Group to the ncir.tn and other v'o1·canic a,d 
sedim·entary rocks to the south' juxtaposed rocks of 
std-k ing 1 y similar proto! i ths but . wf.th contr1-st ing 
met~mo~phic grade. 
/ 
..... 
Na.ne of 'these observations could -be ·substa~tiated : or 
I . 
. . 
r ·e_tuted~ wi:thout . a• more · widespread, systeinat'ic: regional 
inves.ti~iu:i~n, not c?~l~ the if signifi'cance be ;ssses~~d ~ .· 
'"T.he apparent comph~i ty of the area indicated "that a .s · many 
__ ..... , 
aspectS' '6t· the geology as possible should be' c;nsidered. I~. 
- .. - . \ . . . ' ~ 
.. . / . 
additidn, the -large 1 sc~le of ~~ctonic ~rocesies such ~s 
those proposed _for . the Appalachians i11 general, . and. for 
south...,est , New.foundJ.and in ·particula' r, suggested that it was 
i ' 
impor'tao.t · . to · study · as · wide and var it: d an area .a:S 
\• 
pos$iblE!. r All const.r_pints, . ·such as paleoJ1tologi¢~l · and . 
· radiometric ages#, levels of: gran.itoid _. intrusion ~ appro~tmi:rte. · 
de forma tion~·p.:.T hi stacy, and structural develop~en t could then 
be used tQ..deve l op a g-rner_a1ized .tectoni"C. model(s) . for more 
,. 
thorough testing . at smaller sca-le.· 
For this regiohal aynthe:Sis, ·I separate the geology of 
. 
the ':southern -Long· Range ·Mountains' into i ts com~nent ..- . -
, . 
a~semblages in Chapt~r 2, and describe the -nature and 
. -< 
interna l relationships· of . , r ~ . ' ~ach Comptinent assemblage i~ 
• Chapters. 3 . ' thraugh 8 -(cross-referenced . to. .the mo r & 
. . . 
· s yst.ematic desc-ription in ~rt · II) ·. -
• . ... : , ,. l -. '\ • . 
·""'· S~bsequent chapte rs .ar e 
.. 
de.vo.ted 
9) , a 
to structural and metamprphic de'v.elopment (Chapter 
sy~~psis . ~f•dep~sitio~intrusion·, structu r:e ~ lid 
... 
I ' 
·" 
!" 
. .. 
·"· . -
., 
·,, 
) .. 
'-, 
I 
-·~ . 
.! 
• . 
r 
I 
.) -· 
-~ 
0. 
' I 
' · 
;' . 
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metamorphis~ (Chapter 10), dtscussion of .daribtis aspects of 
the ~ ou~come . of th~ thesis (Chapter 11( and finally, · a 
.Sumniaty' and -.sugg,estions f~H further . work ( Cha~ter -12) . -
. . , "': 
,. 
r 
1. 4_. 2. Logi-stics and mappi.ng 
> • I 
I . 
. ~: 
The. log i-:st ica1 support 
-- :"--.. ·-- \ ~ - g~ined through. employment by the I . " : ' • • ·\ 
Newfoundland · Department! oi M~n~s. and Energy __ during 19~_7-198 2 
' ' .... 
. , , · l ·' . 
enabled -~~ 'to map · on a 1:50,~00 scale an ~xtensive area 
' .· . , 
across the southern Long' H?nge Mountains ~rom the Long, Range 
• ... .., .. 
Fault ·in.' the 'west to tihe co-ast iry· the La Poile-Cinq Cerf 
area •. / 
· . , ·Mapping of most . of . fhe stuay area · was cicc·om~i ished by 
·' radi~ll~ from . ~e~i6o~t~r-~ositio~e~ fly ~amps. 
' , . 
• I . 
' (N .• T.s. Th~ La_, Poile ?rea 110/9) and th-e ·area at the -head of 
'-, 
La Po ile Bay was ·: mapped while based in . the communi ties of 
Grand aruit and· North Bay, · occas1onally using· a boat. · 
Helicopters were u~ed . for · final ~overage in · the 1977 tq 1980 
field seasons; The use of a heli~opter cha~tered by Cominco 
iA 1975 in order to visit localities within the Cape Ray 
Fault ~one_i s grat~fully acknowledged. 
~ 
1·: 2~ ,060 aerial p..hotographs were used in tne "field as a 
' 1 
basis for the final prod'uction ~of 1:50,1HH~ .. ·scale maps. · MAP 
' 1 is a 1:100,000 scale . co;rtpilation of thr'ee and one half 
. , 
. ' . 
sheets ' produced duiihg the cciurse of this 
. . . 
1:50,~0~ ..,l!lap 
study, in additibn to three previous 1:5~,000 scale maps 
~ (Brown, 1976b,_ 1977; Kni~ht and ,.: Brown, 1976). A few details 
, . 
;-
/ . 
/ 
I 
' 
: 
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on Map 1 were extracted from maps by Phair (1949). 
\ 
1.4.3 Terminology and petrographic techniques employed in 
this thesis 
Modal rock compositions were estimated visually.~ · The· 
no1f~enclature o~ Streckeisen (1973) was used for naming the 
. . . r~'! - . . . . . 
granitoid rocks ~ith the ~xc~ptio~ of plagiogranite~ The . 
term plagiogtanite is applied here to granitoid rock made up 
largely of pla·g ioclase and q.uar tz with minor clinopyroxene 
or ho.rnblende, . and refers spe'cific~ly t .o sm·all injections 
I 
or · pods 'dh-i.ch intrude_ high )..evel gabbros and ·diabase of the 
Lon~ Ra~ge Mafic:-Ultramafic Comp.lex; the plagio-granite .is 
considered- · part ~f t~· C?mplex. In additlon, tona1itic 
rocks ·· with .more than 25 modal percent ferroinagnesiatt 
miner~ls are jeferred to here . as quartz dio~ite~ and the 
' term tonalite appliea to rocks with under 25 percent 
ferromagnesian minerals~ 
The textural· 'terms granophyre and myrmekite follow 
,. 
conventional usage sumlJlar i z~d by 't3arker ( 1970) • 
The terminology of Sibson (1977) . .is applied to fault · 
t: . 
. (ocks~ mainly 
~~~~~~.Jro~n~l~t~e~~.--~a~n~d~~u~l~t~ra~m~y=l~o~~~;rt~e are terms referring to rocks 
of the mylonitic class. Protomylonite, 
showing gradational increases in degree of strain indicated 
by an increasing proportion · of· f~ne grained ma~rf.x to 
porphyroclasts. · Blastomylonite 'nifers to highly strained 
rqck which has undergone subs~antlal new grain growth, 
., 
.. 
-.! .. -
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rendering it coarser · gc-air;led .~_ Ph_¥l'lonite refers to a 
hydrated, mica~ri~h mylonite or - ult~amylonite. ;· 
'· . 
Met."amorphic~_ -grades ar.e na'!'ed_ accord:ing to Miyashiro 
.-
(1973). No ~etailed metamorphic 
. ~ 
st~die~ ~ave been 
undertaken in this area. Therefore, general metam'Orphic 
grade· was determ.ined from easily recognizable mineral 
il)dicatot's', . :although their use involves ·a fair degree of 
~pr~c~S.io~. 
Approx1mate mineral compositions of plagioclase, 
olivine, and o'rthopyroxene were ·determined optically without 
the. ,ben~f_it of a universal stage_ ~ The anorth.ite content of 
. :,. • 
plagioclase was determin~d .using tj1e b'isectrix me"thQd of 
. .. 
Winchell ( 1949), · and .is .reported as a · single . value·, a _ rang~-
of va.lue·s -; or . as the plagioclas·e species (e.g .. · oli·gaclase) 
., 
enCOmpaSS)ng the Compositional range eOCOUn tered 1 ' whicheve.; 
appea·red most appropriate. Where possible~ th_e for-s'terite 
content of olivine ~nd th~ en~fatite Gontent of ortho~ 
pyrox~ne were estimated· us i.ng published c urves (Heinrich·, 
' . , ' . . . . 
· 1965) ~ Many thin ~ections did not yield grains of suitable 
o riehtation for th~se metri~ds. 
. ;. · 
Hornblendes . are desig.l'}ated -as blue green~ g.reen, bro wn 
. . . 
green, or igneous bro~n ~cc6rding to ~h~it pleochroiim: 
Blu! g r een i • Z ~blue gre~ ~ 
Green: 
Y forest or grass green 
X = · st·raw yellow ·. 
z 
y 
X 
gre en, da rk gr ee n 
green, ol ive g reen 
st<aw yello) · 
I 
~ . 
.~ 
r -.. 
I 
\ . 
" 
/ 
.• 
.· 
.- .. . . .. ~ 
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~ 
..:B::....:..to~w..:..h:._.;gl....r:...e=e.:.:n: Z =~grey tan or· ·olive green 
Y =·· tan brown ·' '· 
X: ~= pale tan to colour less 
·I"~ 
·-· i: 
Igneou~ brown: Deep pinkish ' brown, with ~igh dis~ei~ion 
which mas)<s pleochroism. 
All ' of the above hornblendas are biaxial negative ~ith 
moderate >.to large 2Vx· Fibrous blue gteen amphibol-e, 
~rob~bly actinolite, displays the same pl~ochroic scheme as 
the ...bl u'e gr ~-en hornblende. Blue green tim phi boles which may 
be eithe' hasting~ite or hornblende, and amphiboles with 
pleo~hroic schemes ~ther than those lisS~d ~bove, are 
specified . in the · text. The brown--green hornblende has a 2Vx 
of· 80°-~85° ~ and maximum interference colours in the lower 
second order:·. 
For · the mineral stilpnomelane, the .convention of Brown 
(196.7) and ,E:ggleton (1972) which prefixes 'ferri' to 
' ' ferric-rich varieties and 'ferro' to ferrous-rich varieties 
/ 
I 
is adopted. The formei is generally pleochroic ih shades of 
reddish brown to black~ the latter: in -green to yellow. 
\ 
( ? 
,-
, 
-. 
\ 
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CHAPTER 2: GENERAL GEOLOG~ 
/ 
· 2. 1 COMPONENTS 
The geology. of t!Th southern Long Range · Mountains can .be 
separated· into four major qeological components (Fig ure 3): 
(1) metamorphosed ?Cambro-Ordovician to Early Ordovici~n 
mafic plutonic to hypabyssal and extrusive complexes 
(interpreted by. Brown ( 1976a) and in thi~ study as 
0 phi 0 li tic) i (2) ?Early to .. late Middle Ordovician 
metavolcanic and metasedimentary · rock~ belqngi~g t~ a 
calc~~lkaline volca~ic ~entre and an adjac~nt submarine 
' . 
sedimentary basin; (3) Devonian terrestrial ·sedimentary and 
., 
volcanic rocks; and (4) Ordovician to .Devonian grani.toid 
.rocks (sensu lata). The gr~nitoid fOCKS fall into three 
~ate~pries: (4a) metam6rphosed · Ordoviciarl ~abbroic, 
\ 
diori tic, _ granod iori tic, and · trondhjefll.i tic subvolcanic . 
intrusions related to the metavolca-nic rocks · of component 2; 
(4b). exten s ive Early Ordovician and S.ilurian synmetamorphic/ 
syn-kinematic tonalite and granodiorit-e ·gene~ed di rectly 
' . 
.. 
from components (1~ and (2) ,- crosscut by quartz gabbro to ,. 
quartz mon zonite plutons (4b') wnich originated f rom deeper 
tectonic levels; and (4c) Davonian'late' . and 'post' 
tectonic intrus i ons. 
Carboni fero 'us sedimentary rocks west of t.he southern 
/ 
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FIGURE 3: SOUTHWEST NEWF_OUNDLAND TRAVERSED 
BY MAJOR FAULTS: LRF - Long Range Fault, 
CRF-Cape Ray- Fault. BEF-.Bay D'est .Fault., GBF-
Grand Bruit Fault. Cape Ray Fault System divides 
the area S E of the Long Range Fault into 
/ 
/ 
I 4b' 
7 
/ 
/ a. Plan 
Terranes I and IT. 
I 
II II 
2 II 
4b'or 
c 
of geology of Southwest Newfoundland in terms of 
components 1 to 4. 
COMPONENT 1-(0PHIOLITIC) £-ORO MAFIC PLUTONIC EXTRUSIVE COMPLEX 
2-e-M. ORO SED. & VOLC. ROCKS 
f:':/]-TERRESTRIAL SEDIMENTARY, VOLCANIC ROCKS 
3- DEVONIAN WINDSOR PT. GROUP 
4a- ORO. GABBRO.-:-TRONDJ. RELATED TO 2 
4b- SYNKINEMATIC/SYNMETAMORPHIC GRANITOID ROCKS 
4b~QUTZ-GABBRO- QUTZ.-MONZ.- MONZOGR.- PLUTONS 
4c. -DEVONIAN.LATE• ANo•pos-r:• TECTONIC LE~COGRANITE 
INTRUSIONS ~ -POSSIBLY A LITTLE OLDER THAN CROSSCUTTING 4c 
A 
I 
LRF 
~ 
I 
4b' 
I 
CRF 
+ 
ll 
BEF GBF 
415? or + ~ 
b Cross-section A-B. (with scale exp~nded) showing geo-logy of 
SW Newfoundiand as components 1 to 4 ignoring deformational 
effects except . for _ major faults. (Actual configurations are 
suggested schematically in cross-sections accompanying map 1) 
II 
.\ 
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Long Range Mountains (Map 1) probably-constitute the 
successors to Devonian terrestrial sedt'rnentary ro.cks of 
Com.(X>nent 3. These have been studied "by Knight (1983), .and 
will only be referred to ~e in the synopsis in Chapt.er 1~ 
and discussion in Chapter 11 as a constraint on the timing 
and an indication of the style of the late tectonic 
a,cti v ity. ' · 
This analysis, used in the organization of this thesis, 
does not conflict · fundamentally with the more . limited 
interpretations of Phair (19"49), Cooper (1954), or Gillis 
(197.2), but differs considerably f.r;om the IDroad. scale 
interpretations of Brown · (1973, ' 1975, 1976). In particular , 
no criteria were found whi<:;h would idend fy exposures of 
Precambrian basement. 
' 
2. 2 TERRANES AND ,STRUCTURAL/METAMORPHIC DOMAINS ,. 
Southwest Newfoundland is traversed by two major faults, 
the Long Range ' Fault and the <;ape Ray Fault, which div iqe 
the area into three terranes of. contrasting litho-
stratigraphic makeup • . Carbonifero/ strata Comp)"tely cover 
pre-Devonian sequences northwest; r ·the Long Ran~e Fault . in 
the Codroy Valley (Knight., 1983). The pre-Carboniferous 
rocks which oc-cupy the southern Long Range Mountains 
southeast of the Long Range Fault are here divided into 
Terranes I and II along the Cape Ray Fault (Figure 4) • 
Terrane I has traditiona.lly been assigned to . the Humber 
., 
\ 
• 
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Zone,· and Terrane ;II to the Gander Zone (Williams, 1978, 
197 9) • .t 
Te rr.ane I, between the Long 'Range and Cape Ray Faults, 
is. underlain by the metamorphosed (ophiolitic) Long Range 
Mafic-Ultramafic Complex of Bro~o~n ( l916a) , capped by 
metasedime.n tary rocks ( i'flcluded collectively in component 
' 
1), cut by extensive early Ordovician synkinematic tonalite 
. . . . 
" (compon'ent 4b) and . severa~ qu.artz gabbro, diorite, quartz 
monzonite, and'leucogranite plutons (cemponents 4b' and 4c) • 
Terrane I ~s further subdi'l(ided into two belts, the.· 
Li~tle ·Codroy Pond and the Dinosaur Pond belts (Figure 4), 
in contact across another l~te ,fault. Early .high strain 
zones of medium to high metamorphic grade overprint both 
belt~: the . coalescing Long Range high and . Stag Hill high 
I -
strain zones (LRhsz, SHhsz) in the ·Little Codroy Pond belt, 
and the north--central high strain . zon~ (NChsz) in the 
Dinosaur Pond . belt (Figure .4)~ 
Te_rr'<lne II, ·southeast 'of the· Cape Ray· Fault, is occupied, . 
t:1¥ Ordovician · metasedimentary and . metavolQanic rocks 
( comP<=!nent · _2),. and sutivolc.anic .intrusi.ons (component 4a), 
augmented by· inainly siluria~ ~ynmetamor:phic granitoi'd rocks 
( componen't '4b) · and cut subseque~tly by Silurian inegacrysti~ 
gran i-t~i i.la thol i ~hs (compcinen t 4b;) : and· Dev~~~~-~- ~~tr~s· i ~~.s . 
~. . .. 
. (component 4c). Component Z submarine and ioc~lly .subaerial 
· metavolc.anic rocks of a calc:_alkaline volcanic comp~~x are 
exposed largely· east o'f La Po ile 'say · (Figure · 4 )'. Co!llponen t 
. . . . . 
2 · metasedimentary, mafic metavolcanic, and mafic ~eta :,. 
• 
• 
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plutonic rocks predominate in the western part of 
Terrane II,wedg i ng out no rtheast:wards along the southeast side 
of the Cape Ray Fault. There is a facies - transi tiqn between 
the two associatio_ns, "i.e., from a_ partly subaeri'ct.;l, pa•.rtly 
submarine vo1:canosediment'ary pile to . subiDar ine basin facies. 
The north~estern bouri'dary of Terrarie II is the m_ain Cape 
Ray Fault. However, a lfte splay of the _ C!ape Ray Fault 
sy$tem cuts across Terrane . I I in the ~aster.ri half of . t~ 
area, and is here called the Gunf~·ap Hills fault splay; the 
area betwe.en the Gunflap Hills fault .. splay and . the northeast. 
part of the Cape Ray Fault is referre~ to in the t .ext as the 
northeastern wedge (~igute 4). Anothe\ maj.or fault • the Bay 
d' Est Faul_t, cuts through the metavolc&n.osedimentary- ro.cks 
b.etween La Poile Bay and Gr:andys Br:ook t2; the . ten:ane north 
.of . the - Bay . d_' Est -Faul _t . is referred ' td as the Bay du Nord 
b~lt, the terrane. to the. so.uth 
· h-ighlands · belt - (Figur:e' _4}. 
- . ' 
of the Bay d'Est Fault 
·- . - -a - ---
as the_ 
On · the southeast side of Terrane II, the Grand Bruft 
F~ml t juxtaposes a gr·eenschi st facies part of the meta-
volcanic 
consists 
comple~ _ agai~s-~ · _the _cinq _ Cerf Complex-, · which 
largely of amphi olitic maf-ic meta-igneous . rock cut 
. -
by gr a n-od iori te. 
·rhe grano~Horitelocally cuts a sub-
volcanic gr_an i toid membe_r . of 'the m_etavolcanic pile, ahd · 
intrudes amphibolite facies metavolcanic rocks similar to 
met'avo!canic. rocks north - .of the · fault. Therefor:e,- the fault 
may have been much ~ess regionally s1gnificant than the Long 
Range or Cape Ray Faults. 
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2. 3 PREVIEW ~-
/ 
( 
THE· StRUCTURAL AND Mr.rAMJRJ:>IHC DEVELOPMENT 
Although . it .· is recognized tha,t a picture of the . 
structural .and metamorphi~ history vi'a · field re~tioris and 
1 i tho"logical/petrogr:aphic .·· features of the . rocks has . yet to 
be developed~ it is thought tha't a pr:ev_i ew 'might make. it 
. . . . 
. 
easier to assimi la t:e ·Chapters 3 thtougb 8 into a tectonic · 
f raniework • . [:.-·, 
Ir1 the following text, . it )s suggeste$d that both 
Terranes . I .and II were affected early· in th~ir hif tory · by' 
.. 
tectonic stacking due to thrusting O!' .. recumbent folding., and · 
( 
that ' these · processes were uliimately responsible for the 
. . . . ' 
. ~ ~ 
g~neration of ' large volumes of granitoid rock . ( c;ompbnent 
4b). The ophiolitic crust of ~ Terrane I was t hrust-stacked · 
during both the intrusion of synkin'ematic . granitoid rocks 
and the development of several high strain zones' ~exhibiting 
mcrderate to high metamorphic grade. RocKs exposed· in 
Te rrane II were incorporated _into fold nappes, resulting in. 
tectonic buri.al of . part of the terrane beforfe the . att~li -~mEm~­
of a metamorphic peak · and in situ generation · ot syn.:_ 
metamorphic · . granitoid . rocks. The most obvious contrast in 
early s tructural and metamorphic developmen~ be\ween 
Terranes. I . and · II 'is · tha t in Terrane · I, high grade 
metamorphism and · early thrustin.g . were approximately · 
contemporaneous (suggesting the involvement of already }lot 
rocks), . whereas in- Terrane II , metamorphism lagged behind · 
' 
.. 
.,. 
.. . 
·' 
, -·1 
I 
I 
f 
I 
! 
.. 
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i 
thrusting or recufllbent folding. In addition, the only 
. I 
.
a vailabl~ r~d~~~e~ric _evidence suggests that thrqsting in 
'in Terrarie II'. • . . · 
Terrane3,· occurred earlier than the .format'ion of told nappes 
·. Thi _s , _· early pe~~f~rmatlon was fpllowed · by .the .devel.opment 
of a long-lived regime of com'pressive wrench faul tin<J~ 
· (c f-.,Wilcox et }! , .19_7~- l such as described by Harl;rrd 
( i971.) as 'tra~spressi. ~n'. This · cullminated, in 
i . . 
.. Devono-:Carboniferbus ·'strike-:-slip, horst, anq hfgh angle '· 
reverse ·fault + stems which were acc6oipanied by the 
deposition of ~he Devonian. ~e~restrial sedimentaty and 
volcanic · rocks i(c51mponent -.3) . and the · emplacement of. 
I 
1eucogranite plu~ons (component 4c) ~ -
. -t 
i 
.I 
, 
. ., 
I 
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CHAPTER - 3:. 
. / . 
MAFIC-UL'l'RAMAFIC LONG . ' RANG a:·. COM.PLEX AND 
ASSOCIATED 
. .. -. \ _.. 
METASED~M~NTARY ~ RQCKS iCOMPONfNT 1) 
3.l.DEFINITION AND FIELD RELATIONS 
. ~ . . ' I ,j 
' ' 
I · -
~ 
The Long Range Mafic-Ultramafic Complex , (Brown, 1916a) 
was . first . 'interpreted as a large stra~tifo·rm ihtrusion • 
. emplaced . . info the metasedimentary- ' rocks which overlay .it ' 
before de fo'rmation ·ancl .int rus i on'• by gr~n ito i9 . rocks (Phair, · 
,19 49) • srown (·19.76a). s.uggest_cd alt~r-nat~vely that it wa.s 
exposed a~·two thrust iheeti resting ~n. the ~etasedimentary 
.and <iranitoid as:semblage, · which· he r e ferre.d . to as the Lo ng 
. ' 
. . 
Range Gneiss (Bro.,..n ., · 1972). . The lowe.r sheet · ~E t .he 
;. 
mafic-ultra!lla.fic complex was thought to cons1s,t · of tectonic 
. . ,. . . ·' . ~ ' 
P9dS- . of highly s.er_pentini zed . duni te ' pas s ing ' ue~atd. into 
, 
amphibolite with relict igneou$ banding, and the upper · sheet 
was descr.ibed . as grading from feldspathic · dunite at its base 
to, well · layered troctolite, olivine· gabbro, ·liori-te, and 
anoithosi te capped by mass·i ve cqarse · and f ine . g.r·a_ined 
gabbro. The Long Range Gne i ss (Brown, _ l97 ~n ,is. a f?liated 
tonalite with .abundan,;_)nclusions o~ amphibol iie and 
localized · paragneiss • . The'\. 'amphibolite 1 described. as c oarse 
to fine grained and locally .thickly banded; was ·considered 
the oldest part of the Long Range .· Gneiss • . · 
.. r 
. ·r,.> 
/ ' T 
/ 
7 
/ 
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\ 
' ' 
o·uring this study, the tonalite of the Long ~ange Gneiss 
was observed not only enclosing xenoliths which could · be 
identif-ied as . · part of the Long Range M-aflc-Ult~ama.fic 
Complex; · but .intruding much larger .tracts of ·· t!)e compl,ex as 
dykes. and apophyses, In the · Dinosaur Pond belt, large 
\ ' . \ 
outcrop areas of · massive metagabbro ·and met·adiabase · intrud.ed 
. by only minor tonalite grade into outcrop areas where the 
metagabbro and .metadiabase forms xenoliths in . tonalite .• . The 
tonalite with mafic meta-igneous inclusions passes northward 
·into . tonalite with asso_rted ·meta sedimen~ary · and maf i 'c 
met,a-igneous inclusio~s~ . In.t_he Litt_le Codroy Pond _belt . to 
' ' 
. 
· the west, simi l_ar . massive· m·etagabbro . . and me.tadiabase grades 
' . · ~ ' . .. 
into layered troctolit.e ·, olivine gabbro, (4northositic 
gabbro, ~d anorthosite which aisplay .'granulite facies foli~tion~ resembling ~h~ upper sheet ·as d~scribed ~y Brown 
( 1976a). . · .The ·m~ssive' m7tacrabbro. ~nd_ m.etadiabase of this . 
' - ' 
· belt is. overprint.ed . by . amphibolit.~ faci'es tectonic fabrics 
t~e Long Range and S~ag Hill high striin zo~es, wher~ · of 
amphibolite of this derivation·, . mafic metavolcanic rocks; 
( 
and m~taie~imentary roeks are intruded by equally deformed 
···'· 
and metamorp~osed tonalite and related granitoid rocks. 
Therefo.re, it is suggested here that it is the Lon9 Range 
Mafic-Ultramafic 
. Complex that consti t :utes the oldest, . ,fie 
meta-igneous and amphiholitic part · of th.e Long Range Gneiss 
1 ' 
of Brown (name discarded here) , and the t;onali te the. 
youngest part. 
~ 
Therefore, the ·narrie · Long Range Mafic-ui tramaf ic Complex 
,. 
.. 
. -~ 
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is applied be~e . ~o all ?f the mafic and ultramafic 
meta-igneous rocks which predate the in~r~sion tif the 
tonalite, an'd .which a~e believed to be partsof ' the sequence 
from ultramafic rock to layered m~~agabbro to mass1ve 
inetag~bbro and llletadiabase described by Brown (l976a). The 
comple~ also · .in~ludes ·mafic· metayq·lcanic rocks. 
I 
The '):..ong R~mge Mafic-Ultramafic Complex so defined, and 
metasedimentary rocks associat~d with_ the mafic metavolcanic 
rocks ~md dy~es and loc'aily (in the I,P.-SHhsz) proximal. to. the 
massive metaga~:?bro and metadiabase, ar,e intruded by .the 
' foliat~d tonalite and r~late~ granitoid rocks, and by 
- -
yo~n~er dio~ite, q~~rtz mon~onite, gr~ni~e, - and ~yke~. 
Contacts between the metasedi~ent~ry rocks and the mafic 
meta-igneo~s comp~ex approiimately 6oincid~ - ~ith, f a~d are 
obscured b~ intense deforma~io~ withiri the Long Range and 
the Stag · Hill high ·strain zones an~ by the i~trusion of 
_ voluminou~ granitoid rock • - ' However, the sequence from 
.-/" layered m~tagabbro through massive metagabbro and· 
. . . . . 
. ' . . . 
m~t~di~base t~ ciafic metavalc~nic ro~ks and dykes · prior : to 
deformation is consistent throughout the entire area, 
indicating a 'way up' in the mafic complex. Fuithermore, 
the close spatial assoc.iation . of met_a's.edimentary roc~s\ with 
mafic metavolcanic rocks and dykes within the LRhsz and 
metasedimentary r6cks with amphib~lite in the adjoining 
s_-j 
SHhsz in the · L.i ttle Cod roy Pond ,belt, as well as the 
association pf ~afic· metavolcanic and ~etasedimentary 
xenoliths in the granitoid r6ck~ ·in th~ NChsz of the 
. •. 
" I . 
., • . 
.. 
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Dinosaur Pond belt is consistent with this 'way up' trend. 
Beca~se _ of this, and _because of the absence of intrusive 
contacts 
. . . \ . . 
or - of partly assimilated screens and xenol1ths of 
metas~dimentary rock in the mafic meta-i9ne~us rocks, and 
. th~ iack of ho~nf~ls textures in the metasedimen~arV rocks~ 
it is suggested that the metasedimentary roc~s were 
deposited on top of toe Long Range Mafic-U_ltramafic ComR}ex. 
Tentative stratigraphic sequences (~ithout vertical scale) 
for the Lit,.tle Codroy Pond -and, the · Dinosaur Pond belts -are 
illustr~te~ in Figure ~· 
' 3. 2 MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LONG RANGE MAFIC-ULTRAMAFIC 
COMpLf;X 
3.2.1 Makeup of the Long Range Mafic-Ultramafic Comple~ 
In the area studied during- the project (Grandys Lake: 
ll0/i5)', the Cc;>mpl~X !ncludes altered Ultramafic rock, 
layered 'metagabbro, mass1ve metagabbro _and metadiabase, 
mafic metavolcanic rocks and dykes, and undivided 
amphibolite. The ultramafic rocks occur as ~enses within 
the layered metagabbro of .the ;.Little Codroy . Pond belf, ' as 
·. pods or lenses in contact with ' undivided amphibolite in the 
Stag Hill high strain zone, and. as pods surrounded by the 
tonalite which also engulfs the massive metagabbro and 
metadi aba s e a s ·xE!noliths in the Dinosaur Pond b~lt. In the 
Little · Cod roy Pond belt, layered· mHJagabbro grades into 
massive metagabbro and metadiabase, which is in turn 
- ~ 
. 
·( 
Figure 10: Predominant fabrics of the Bay du Nord belt. 
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adjacent to-mafic metavolcanic rocks and dykes. In the 
Dinosau~ Po~d belt, ~assiv~ met~gabbro ~rid · metadiabas~ . 
intruded-by ~nd engulfed in synkinematic ionalite (component 
4b) passes northwa~d into a tonalite terrane rich in mafic 
metavolcanic and metasedimentary inclusions, a~d 
.southwestward into ~oth layered metagabbro ·a:nd massive 
.... me~tagabqro 'and metadiabase intruded by or e ngulfed ~n 
-tonalite. 
All subunits hav~ been subjected subsequently to regional 
\ 
metamorphic conditions, but some of the rocks, particularly 
the relatively anhydrous layered m~tagabbro1 - retain . their 
previous textur~ and mineralogy. All locally grad~ into 
undivided ~mphibolite, which is exposed most extensively in 
th~ Stag Hill and Long Range high strain zo~es. 
:,Preliminary reconnaissance has shown that these units 
'are . ~ontinuous into area~ ~ap~d by Phaif ~1949 i and · Brown 
n 976c I 1977) I and shown on Map 1. However I only rocks 
mapped during this study are described in Part II~ 
3.2.2 Ultramafic rocks (Part II, Section )3.1.2) 
The ultramafic ~ocks incluqe metamorphosed feldspath1c 
-'peridotite, duni te 1 .weh rl i te 1 and. haQ:IJ.U:t:'gi'te. The 
feldspathic peridoti-te occurs within _·the layered <;:umulate 
. 
metagabbros (next unit), dunite, ~ehrlite, and harjburgite 
oc~ur in the Stag Hill high _strain zone, and dunit~ is 
r 
' 
. 1 
,' 
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.exposed as pods in .the Dinosaur 't>ond belt. Most of the 
ultramafic rocks in the Stag Hill high strain zone occur as 
· lerises in contact ~ith amphibolite, . with the exception of the 
harzburgite. The harzburgite o c curs near Long Pond as an 
isolated p6d, surrounded by outc rops of garnetiferous 
if 
granitoid rock and parag·neis s . ' .--\ In the Di nooou r Pond belt, 
---... 
., 
ultrpmafic pods are engulfed by the deformed tonalite which 
. includes rafts of massive metagabbro_ ~etad iabase nearby. 
3. 2. 3 Layered metagabbro (Part II , s~~ion 
' 
· ~'lell ,de finec;} layering, mineral lamination, and ~he high 
·olivine conte nt distinguish the layered metagabbro ·.from the 
massive meta.gabbro and metadiabase (next unit). The layered 
m~tag~bbro s e quence is most voluminously exposed within the 
core of th ~ Little Codroy Pond ~elt , and in the part oE the 
· Di~osaur Pond belt southwest of the area mapped d~ring this 
study · (N.T.S. 110/11: Brown, l976a, 1977). The massive 
metagabbro and me tad i~base is in gr~ional contact with 
layered metagabbro through a relatively narrow zone of we ll 
alternately coarse and fine grained subophitic 
the Little 
both flanks of the core of 
ond belt. Gabbroic and trondh)'emi t i c 
) 
pegmatites, as well as rare plagioclase porphyry (highly' 
def6r~e~) and ' tuffisite cut the layered metagabbro sequence. 
\ 
i. "" .. 
\ 
/ 
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The 'fresh' layered me tagabbros ar~ de~ived from foliated 
cumulate olivi~e gab~~o, ' :·~ ~roctolite, anor~ho~ite, ano~thosit-
ic olivine-gabbro, and clinopyroxene gabbro. The most obvious 
macroscopic layering mainly reflect~ flu c tuations in . 
. r plagioclase content, and occurs on a scale qf""1 to over. 10.0 
em. Common plano-1 i near foliations ar_e defined by lenticular 
concentrations of ferromagnesian silicate miri~rals a nd are 
parallel to layering. Gabbronorite, lacking the foliation o& 
the layered metagabbros, was ob~erved in one outcrop. 
The layere~ metagabbro~ contain variable proport i ons o f 
plagioclase,-olivine, clinopyroxene, subordinate 
orthopyroxene, and minor brown hornblende. The-~ first. four 
mine ral s s how e vidence of ~ubsolidus deformation and 
annei'iling. Plagiocl a se (An 5 o to An7o) occ~rs as 
·, 
granobJ..:tstic intergrowths which form monomineralic domains, 
-· 
-
or otherwis~ as single laths subophiticallj enclosed in 
clinopyroxene~ Olivine for~s lensoid grains, grain 
aggregates, and polygonized lenses which partly define the 
foliation and band i ng. Many plagioclase-ol ivine contacts 
ar~ prese rit~ howe ver, ~nd the lack of reaction (to form 
·garnet) ~etween them _js suggestive of low pressures 
(relative to other similarly high temperature regional 
metamorphic rocks) during this d e formational and metamorphic 
recrystallization (e~g . Eskola, 1952; Green a nd Ringwood, 
\ 
_) 
f 
I 
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1967; Miyashiro, 1973, p. 301-3,·313). Clinopyroxene -grains 
..,. ·. . . . - '• 
generally fo·rm large, polygonized, subophi tic gra.ins, with · 
~ . . 
smaller subgrairis at their boundaries "which are rarely strung 
out along the foliation . plane. Orthopyroxene clusters 
around ol,i vine or 'clinopyroxene grains . in most of the 
J 
gaboros, and·' is commonly polygonized. 
' As evidence for sqme vapour present in the layered ~ 
sequence duri~g late crystallization or formation of the 
early foliation, brown igneous hornblende commonly surrounds 
. 4 . ' 
large, cuspate magnetite grains, and rare phlogopite with 
t . .. . ? .. , . 
. •, 
the same habit is locally rimmed by quartz-mica symplectites. 
Retrograde overprints on the foliated layered metagabbros 
within the block are of two main types·: 
(l) Earlier, moderately high temperature type: 
Replacement of the ferromagnesian minerals by green 
hornblen<h:!·, and development of accessory epidote, 
~phene, and rare sphene-rimmed rutile. Locally, 
brown green hornblende, ·mottled and rimmed wi th blue. 
green hornblende, occu1;s ,in place of blue green 
hornb,lende, and the rocks lack sphene. · 
(2) Later, low temperature type: Pseudomorphous 
replacement of the ferromagnesian minerals by f ibrous 
· blue green amphibole and .clinochlore. Thin tremol i te 
coronas surround olivine grains locally. , Epidote · 
occurs as single grains and as vermicu~ar coronas on 
altered clinopyroxene grains. Sphene is absent. 
.. 
. . 
) 
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3.2.4 Massive metagabbro and metadiabase (Part II, Section 
13.1.4) 
These rocks are distinguished from otbe layered meta-
gabbros by the · la·ck of well developed layering, the variably 
coarse suboph it ic texture of the metagabbro, and the 
abundance of the associated metadiabase intrusions. They 
..6 - ., 
are also· typically cut by plag'iogranite stringers. and pods, 
not present in the layered metagabbro terrane. Altered 
C~·tno~yroxene is the major ferromagnesian mineral phase, •and 
ol i vin~ is absent. 
This unit is most extensively exposed 1n the Dinosaur 
Pond : b~dt, both as extensive outcrop areas sparingly 
intrud)ed by ·equigra:nular tonalite, and in outcrops that 
·. 
consist of about 30 to · 70 percent mafic rock intruded by or · 
.enclosed il} tonalite. This terr~ne passes gradationally 
northward into the · north-central high str.ain ~one, where 
tonalite encloses mafic metavolcanic rocks and dykes, 
undivided amphibol'ite, and assorted metasedimentary rocks, as 
well as local inliers qf massive metagabbro and metadiabase. 
-, · Pla.giogran1te cuts the mafic rocks either as vein 
.. 
networks br as the matrix of metagabbrojmetadiabase 
breccias. Segregations of quartz in the core of some of the 
breccia pods suggests hydrothermal activity accompanying the 
fracturing and introduction of the plagiograni te. In 
/ 
I 
. . 
·. 
• 
., 
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cont~t- to the synkinematic biotite tonalites (Unit 7a) 
which cut th~ Lon~ R~nge Mafic-Ultramafic'Complex, uralitized 
clinopyroxene laths are the sole ferromagnesian mineral in 
the plagiogranite. 
In addition, the massive met~gabbr;o with · abundant 
metadiabase intrusions grades through a relatively narrow· 
t ·rans it ion zone into the layered metagabbros~ih the Little 
Codroy Pond · be 1 t. 
In the central pa;t of the Stag Hl.ll high strain _zone, 
.. . ' • ·. ·'·4· 
medium grained subophitic metagabbro is cut by a 
\ 
magnetite-rich dioritic pegmatite. The metagabbro is mi'ldly 
deformed, probably buttressed against much of the penetrative 
deformation of the SHhsz by the massive pegmatite. The 
magneti te-.dch pegmatite contains ignl::!ous brown hornblende 
and a:olourless c~inopyroxe.ne, commonly rimmed or mottled with 
brown hornblende • . . The metagabbro contains clinopyroxene and 
subordinate igneous _brown hornblende~ Clinopyroxene grains 
are defooned, and ubiquitously rimmed with igneous brown 
hornblende which locally forms films along deformational 
subgrain bouhdaries, possibly- indicating minor deformation 
at very high, subsolidus temperatures associated with the 
pegmatite development. Some clinopyroxene was .later partly 
ur~d, · and many rocks were subsequeh~ly fractured, the 
fractures filled with fine ·grained chlorite • . 
·;,· 
I 
.[ 
.. 
J 
.\"· 
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3.2.5 Mafic metavolcanic rocks and dykes (Part II, Section· 
13.1.5) 
Mafic metavolcanic .rocks and dykes ~~e spae~ally 
associated ~ith marble .and semipel.itic metasedimentary rocks 
' · ,• 
in th_e Long Rang.e high strain zone. Mafic :metavolcani~ and 
· /hyp~byssal rafts are. also conc,entrated in two outcrop areas in 
the north-central high st~aih zone, and gr~de into the massive 
metagabbro and metadiaba~e (intrud~d by tonalite) to the . 
south, and are bordered .t() the north, northwest, and northeast 
by foliated granitoid rocks with bo~h abundant metasedimentary 
and mafj~ · metavolcanic or a~phibolitic inclusio~~-
The mafic metavolcanic rocks and dykes within the LRhsz . 
comprise massive metabasalts which are cut by eq\,lally 
m~t~morphosed , aphyric to plagioclase phyric mafic dykes. 
) . ' 
Thin, partly granitized pillow selvages, pillow junctions and 
margins with abundant flattened ves i cles occur locally. 
In the north-central high strain zone, fin~ grained, 
. . ~mphibolitic metavolcanic ~ocks display diabasic textures, 
and plagioc;:lase phenocrysts are preserved in some Places. 
Pillow-lik'e s~ructures, epidosite concentrations, mafic 
breccias and patches of ban.ded tuffaceous metasediment 
characterize the two largest outcrop areas. As ~ith the 
" . . 
metagabbro and rnetadiabase complex, exposures with almost no 
intrusive tonalite pass abruptly into those containing a 
large proportion of tonalite: 
.. . 
• . 
r 
Sl 
3.2.6 Undivided amphibolite (Part II~ Section .13.1.6) 
Und1vided amphibol l. te is most · extens.ively exposed within 
the Stag Hill ana Long Range h-igh strain zones, and along the 
. I 
north· side of the Cape Ray~Fault~ Some of the mafic meta-
ig.neous inclu~ ions in folia ted · tonalite of the north-cent,ral 
high strain zone are also called undivided amphibolite. 
Stag Hill high strain zone 
Local e~posures which d isp).ay c ·haracteristics of the 
units . ~bove (Sections 3.1.2- 3.1.5), but which gr~de into 
wefl foliated amphibolite, indicate that ail units of the 
Long Range Mafic-Ultram~fic Complex contributed locally to 
undivided amphibolite of this zone. -
Hornblendes vary fr6m typically blue green in the Little 
Codroy Brook to Stag Hill area, to green and rarely brown 
green in the northeastern part of the SHhsz. The ·northeaste\-:-n 
amphibol i tes are more intensely foliated . and more quartz-rich 
than the amphibolites further southwest~ in the north.eastern 
amphibol i tes, polygonal grains of clinopyroxene occul?y ing 
triple junctions in the granoblastic hornblende-plagioclase 
.intergrowth, ' rather ·· than form pseudomorphs of the subophitic 
I I 
(tan) igneous clinopyroxene which locally persist a~relics 
in the southwest part of the zone. Curnmingtonite occurs at 
the expense of. hornblende along microshears. 
( 
) 
.· 
I 
f. 
• 
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c 
, ,) . 
from mafic metavolcanic and dykes, the massive 
metagabbro~and metad~a e, and mafic metavolcanic rocks and 
dykes. Amphibolites rang from extremely fine grained to 
extremely coarse grained. ;. Linear to plano-linear . foliatiqris 
. \1 
are commonly developed in ·~he fine grained a!Jlphibolites, 
whereas fabrics in the ver~ .. coarse grained rocks are 
\ 
generally planar. \ 
\ 
Hornblendes vary from blqe green or green to brown green 
in fine and medium grained am\hibol i tes. Brown green 
~Orn~lende has so far been obs~rved only near the transition 
\ 
into the layered metagabbro cor'~ z.one to the e ast, and is 
commonly. both rimmed and mottled, with blue green hornblende. 
·, 
c : ~ 
Mylonitic amphj.bolites display augen of blue green horn-
blende ~nd plagioclase in a strong foliation defined by 
fibrous actinolite, chlorite, . \ ep1dote, 
\ 
and recrystallized 
quartz. 
North-centra·! ·high , strain zone 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
i 
. \ 
Amphibolite xenoliths in the north-central high 
f 
• \ 
strain zone are relatively fine grained a'nd, in general, lack 
pronounced foliation. A pattern of early, \ amphibolite facies 
\ 
assemb~ages locally retrograded in patches by greenschist 
r 
I 
1 
l 
io . 
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facies minerals matches that of the associated 
metasediment~ry xenoliths (2c, below). 
.. . 
Cape Ray Fault zone 
Undivided amphiboli~e underlying the relatively thin 
high strain z<>ne along the north side of the Cape Ray Fault 
occurs as inclusions and rafts in' equally deformed, or even 
more deforme~ tonalite. 
\ 
.... . 
These rocks are gradationally more 
fol iat~d toward the fau1 t, .locally passing into 
. . ' ' . 
chlorite-muscovite phyllonite. They grade away from th~ fault 
int·o tonalit-e which includes rafts of the massive meta,gabbro 
and me tad iabase. ·These amphibol i tes reflect a pe·ak 
metamorphic grade in the greenschist facies. 
-· 
3. 3 METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS . OF TERRANE I 
~.3~1 Subdivision of the met~sedimentarx rocks 
. 
- The meta sed ifentary rocks .·Of Terrane I are vadable in 
' 
nature, and contras~ markedly between the Little Codroy Pond 
and Dinosaur Pond b'elts. Semipelitic paragneiss and bands of 
marble occur in . the Little Codroy ·Pond belt, where they are 
deformed with equally deformed- and metamorphosed, 
lit-pa~-lit intrusions of foliated to gneissic granitoid 
rock. In contrast, a wide asSortment of metasedimentary 
,. 
r 
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rocks, including semipelitic pai~gneiss, brecciated to 
nonbrecc ia ted, Galc-si lica·te laminates,, micrOcrystalline 
garnet-quartz rock, and sili.ceous schist, .accompanied by 
. ' 
. mafic metavolcanid and/or dyke rock, occur as inclusions in 
the highl~ deformed and metamorphosed tonafite in th~ 
n6rth~central high strain zone of the Dinosaur Pond belt. f 
lor 
3.3.2 Paragn~iss of ihe Little Codroy Pond belt (Part II, 
' Section 13.2.2) 
. ·. St@g Hill high strain zone 
Semipeli t1ic paragne iss and migma tite, _intruded by sheets 
of synkinematic granitoid rock arid deformed under moderate to 
high grade metamorphtc conditions, is exposed within the 
Stag ~ill high strain zone. In the northeast part o~ the 
. belt, inten~ deformatiqn and re>crystal·lization preclude the 
separation of the paragrieiss ~the granitoid sheets. 
The SHhsz paragneiss consists largely of coarsely 
• 
ga~netiferous biotite-m6scovite-sillimanite schi~t with 
granodiod.tic to tonalitic veinlets~ Me!:amorphic gr~des. 
reflected by · the ,Paragneisses are high~r in the · nqrtneastern 
part of the S~hsz than in the southwest (as for the undivi~ed 
amphi,bolite).[Sillimanite is commonly prese>nt to the · 
exclusion o£ '~scovite in the northeast, ' although 
.· 
I ' 
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overprinted locally by fine grained muscovite. Similar 
mus~ovite replacement of sillimanite is observed locally 
around Stag Hill and further southwest,· and therefore the 
contrast in grade may be merely one of more complete 
metamorphif: · downgrading to the southwest. 
Garnetiferous, sillimanite-bearing quartzofeldspatpic· 
mylonite can be traced .along the Long ~ange escarpment, · and . 
mu~c~vite-bearing · siliceous mylonite is exposed in the 
southeast. 
A very stron~st-trending rodding lineation 
~arallel to b6th the long axes of mineral augen and fold . 
hinges is displayed at Stag Hill. 
Paragneiss along the southeastern boundary of the zone 
~s partly retrograded. 
Long Range high strain zone 
Intensely· sheared .and cqmmonly ~lonitic, garnetiferous 
carbonate~rich to carbonate-poor semipelitic schi~ts, with 
local·· mafic metav.olcanic . bands or dykes, occur . next to the 
marble (n~xt se~tion) within the Long Range high strain 
zone. They g~nerally reflect peak metamorphic grade and 
fabric development to th~ gneisses in the adjoining Stag 
Hill high strain zorie, alth6ugh more retrograded overall. 
Foliated red granite injections are common. 
.f 
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3.3.3 Marble (Part II, Section ~3.2.3) 
Massive marble and calc-silicate .marble with' rare ·impure · 
marble bands or lenses, locally intruded by ve i ns of red ~ 
granite and pegmatite, occurs. as a multipli-folded band 
following the · ·J ·nor~hwelt edge of the L6ng Range Mountains, and 
lenses~ layers within the Stag Hill high as boudinaged 
strain zone. It was mapped by Phair (1949) on the hills 
northeast of Little Codroy Pond and near the source of 
Trainvain Brook on Table Mountain. Marble also forms rafts 
e nclosed - in the foliated granitoid rock with which it is 
I brecciated in the north-central high strain zone. It is 
spatially associated with either mafic metavolcanic rock or 
undivided amphibolite in all three areas. 
(3 
3.3.4 Metasedimentary . inclusions~ Dinosaur Pond belt 
(Part II-Section 13.2.4) 
The metasedimentary i~clusions inc lude nonlaminated and 
laminated . garnetiferous biotite paragneiss, banded 
· .. · 
.. -
calcareo~s s chist, microcrystalline garnet-quartz rock, grey 
m,etasandstone, ' and silice ous schist. Outcrops- of 
gheissified breccia composed of angular fragments of 
laminated paragne iss were observed locally. The xenoliths 
and the enclosing tonalite are metamorphosed to upper 
. . ~ ----
r 
·. 
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amphibolite (si-llimanite") grade during regional deformation, 
which involved the formation of both an early schistosity 
superceded by a second fo~iation ranging from a strong 
crenulation to segregated gneissic layering. Some of ihe 
inclusions show . bimetasomatic reaction rims, formed during 
or after' the most intense deformation since fractUres and 
tension gash bqundaries for~ed durin~ extension of the 
fragments are a.lso . rimmed. 
V~fous ~egrees of patchy retrogression occurred after 
the formation of the early gneissic fabric within the zone, 
_preferentialli around late microfractutes. Rocks along the 
western fault ~argin of the NChsz are intensely ~etrograded. 
.Some Of t~ese gneisses were sub~equently contac~ 
re-metamorphosed by a perthite-rich pluton . 
. 3.4 KEEPINGS GNEISS .{Part . II, Section 13.3) 
The Keepings Gneiss (Cooper, 1954), composed of p~rt 
q~artzofeldspathi~ metasedimentary, part (?) met~volcanic, 
and part synkinematic granitoid rock, is exposed to the east 
around Morg Keepings Brook, and is probably part of a 
tectonic subdomain not yet defined. At least part of the 
orthogneiss is related to · the highly deformed~ synkinematic 
granodiorite -tonalite l.ntrusion surrounding the Keepings 
Gneiss to the northwest and northeast. \slightly deformed 
qu~rtz gabbro-diabase cu~s the gneiss Jo the , south. 
f· 
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3. 5 PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION OF ·THE LONG RANGE . 
MAFiC-ULTRAMAFIC COMPL):X AND ASSOCIATED 
1:1 
METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
Maf,ic . meta-igneous rocks of the Long Range Mafic-
Ultramafic·Complex exposed in the Grandys Lake area (N.T.S. 
110/15), as well those described to the west and southwest 
(Ptlair, 1949; .Brown, 197Gb, 197Gc), are remarkabl~ similar 
the 
(Smith, 
~ 
gabbroic "portions of the B,ay of Islands Complex 
1958; Churc~nd Stevens, 1971; Malpas and Stevens, 
1979) . and 
d)u~ning 
the Annieop~quotch Mountains ophiolite complex 
Herd, 1980; . Dunning, 1980) • 
. 
and The t-atter .~re 
interpreted as ophiolitic remnants, representing an early 
Paleozoic oceanic crust and upper mantle 
Church and Stevens, 1971). The layered metagabbro of the 
Long Range Mafic-Ultramafic Complex is comparable to the 
'critical zone' layered cumulate gabbro of ~stablished 
~ 
ophiolite sections, and the massive metagabbrq and 
metadiabase is comparable to the high level, or. 'isotropic' 
gabbro (Cann, 1974; Malpas and Stevens, 1977; Dewey and 
Kidd, 1977). 
Cumulate layered gabbros are thought to have developed 
in chambers in the crust below a spreading ridge, and the 
extent of individual charrtlers to be dependent on the spreading 
rate of the ridge (Cann, 1974); the greater the spre~ding 
rate, the greater the breadth and the cumulate sequence and 
the smaller the sheeted dyke complex (Cann, 1974; Sleep, 
\ 
!. 
.. 
• 
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1975; · Dewey and . Kidd·, · 1977). Thermal modelling also 
predicts that rapid s~reading, due to rapid convection which 
·. \ . ' . 
would also result in a compar~tively ~iqh overall geo~~ermal 
gradient, m~y enable the newly formed oceanic crust to . 
. remain hotter farther from · the r1qg·e axis than slow 
spreading (Sleep, 1975). Kinematic models for accretion· of 
material in the magma chamber predict common shear deform-
ation of the u.ltiait'fafic and gabbroic cumulates .in such a 
case (Sleep, 1975~· Dewey and' Kidd, 1977). 
These · predictions may apply to some of the features of 
the layered me'tagabbro of th-e southern Long Range Mountains. 
The core of _the Little · Cod roy Pond belt in the study area is 
dccupied by very voluminous layer~d metagabbto; this may be 
explained at least partly by itructural repetition or by 
disposition with respect to the present surface, but may . 
also reflect a large thickness and width to begin with. The 
abundance of anorthosite bands in the metagabbros mapped in 
the Grandys Lake area probably signify the upper parts of 
the cumulate sequence. However, both Phair (1949) and Brown 
( l976a) have reported anorthosite-poor cumulates and highly 
deformed ultramafic cumul~tes to the southwest (N.T.S. areas 
110/11, lla/14), representing lower parts of the cumulate 
section. ~ The 'low pressure• granuli~e facies foliation in 
the upper levels of the cumulate metagpbbro sequence may 
reflect subsolidus spreading deformation of very hot (ne ar 
solidus) cumulates during spreading, and the unfoliated 
gabbronorite a younger injection of mafic magma cutting 
• 
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through de~ormed cumulates. The obvious coexistence of 
Ca-plagioclase and olivine in the cumulates suggests 
relatively · low pressures foi the granulite ·facies 
(Miyashiro, 1973; p~ 302-3, 312-3). Submagm"atical.l,-deformed 
' 'gneiss~c' cumulates constitute a significant part of the 
Mings Bight Ophiolite Complex (Kidd and Dewey, 1978), 
possibly reflecting a comparable situation f~r~her north in 
the Bai e . ve rte area. Down-graded remnants of foliated 
cumulates were also observed in the South ~~ke Igneous 
Complex m·uch. farther east (Lorenz and Fountain, 1982) • 
• Similar foliations ·, on a m6re limited scale have been 
' reported in the cumulate sections of the the Marum Ophiolite 
of Papua, New Guinea (Jaques, 1981) , th'e Blow-Me-Down 
ophiolite of the Newfoundland west coast (Smith, 1958; 
Girardeau and Nicolas, 1981; J. Malpas, personal 
communication, 1983), the Baltimore (Maryland-Pennsylvania) 
and Tinaquillo (Venezuela) Complexes (Thay~r, 1980), and 
Semail Nappe of Oman (Smewing, 1981) • 
It is also likely that some of the pegmatites within the 
layered metagabbro block may have been generated from the 
cumulates themselves during this deformation. As we1t, one 
exposure of clinopyroxene metagabbro from above the critical 
zone shbws evidence of .being disrupted (minor rupturing of 
clinopyroxenejr at near igneous temperatures during the 
emplacement of a magnetite-rich pegmatite. The numerous 
"' 
coarse grained, hornblende-rich dykes and plagiogranite pPds 
• • 1/JI • • 
in the massive metagabbro and metadiabase may arso be the 
.. 
\' 
" ' 
I 
• 
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result of fracturing and introduction of water from above. 
IsotropiJc g;ibbro is interpreted as the high level 
product of either inward cryst"allifation of magma at the 
roof of the magma chamber or magmatic 'underplating' 
concurrent with spreading, and the injection of subvolcanic 
feeders through the solidified shell (Cann, 1974; Dewey and 
Kidd I 1977) • Isotropic metagabbro, referred to i here as 
massive metagabbro and metadiabase, is particularly abundant 
in the Long Range Mafic-Ultramafic Complex in the Dinosaur 
Pond belt, but we 11 ~eve loped sheeted dykes between the 
massive metagabbro and metadiabase and the extrusive rocks 
could hot be distinguished. This may be either because 
small exposures as rafts obscure the numerous contacts which 
would serve to identify a dyke complex, or because they did 
not constitute a ver.y continuous or thick layer to begin 
with, as suggested by both Cann (1974) and Sleep (1975) . for 
fast-spreading ridges. 
Therefore, the minimal exposure of sheeted dykes (if the 
second alternative . above is correct) combined with the 
extensive layered metagabbro sequence would suggest that the 
Long Range Mafic-Ultramafic Complex was formed during a 
period of rapid spreading. 
The ultramafic rocks exposed in the study area 
t 
are pf 
several types and probably have several origins. The 
harzburgite n~ar Long Pond and perhaps some of the partly 
serpentinized duni tes in the Stag Hi 11 high strain zone 
probably represent a depleted harzburgite residue from below 
62 
the cumulate section (Dewey and Ki.dd, 1977). In this case, 
they possibly belong to the lower parts of the thrust sheet 
originally located above the high strain .zone (see Chapter 
9). Most of the other ultramafic bands -and lenses i n the 
Little Codroy Pond belt are thought to be ·pa'rt of the 
layered metagabbro sequence because of their intimate 
association with the layered rocks and because thei p cumulus 
minerals, mainly olivine and plagioclase, . and rare 
clinopyroxene, correspo-nd to those of the neighbour-ing 
layered metagabbrcs. Their occurrence as attenuated and 
locally somewhat folded lenses, even within the slightly 
downgraded parts ol: the layered cumulate zone, may be 
manifestations of the early penetrative deformation which 
affected the cumulates under granulite facies conditions. 
The altered dunite pods in the Dinosaur Pond belt could be 
~ ~ 
either rafts or intrusions in the tonalite. If ratj~'6., they 
possibly represent refractory (monomineraliq) d~n·t~ 
remnants from the base of the layered cumulate sequenc • 
The proximity of relatively deepsea ted (plutonic) parts 
of the Long Range Mafic-Ultramafic Complex to meta-
sedimentary rocks wi.thin the Long Range and Stag Hill high 
strain zones may partly result ·from tectonic juxtaposition 
during early thrust faul~ing, an effect enhanced by late 
deformation assocfated with horsting of the ·Ll.ttle Codroy 
Pond belt (discussed in Chapter 9). However, the occurrence 
of the only recognizable mafic metavolcanic rocks and dykes 
next . to metasedimentary rocks in bo t h t h e Long Ra nge and the 
· ( 
, . 
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north-central high strain zo.nes indicate a regular progress-
ion from intrusive through hypabyssal to extrusive and 
sedimentary environments. 
The metasedimentary assemblages of the L(ttle Codroy 
Pon<;J belt and. the Dinosaur Pond belt con.trast markedly. The 
occurrence of persistent marble beds with the meta-
sedimentary and metavolcanic sequence in ·the Little Codroy· 
Pond belt contrasts with the highly variable nature of the 
metasedimentary and volcanic rocks, which include · 
intraformational breccias, in. the Dinosaur Pond belt. The 
sediments of the Little Codroy Pond belt may have been 
deposited where topography was much more regular than that 
of the Dinosaur Pond belt. 
Suggested protoliths foi the semipelitic and calcareous 
\ 
paragneisses and schis'ts of the Little Codroy Pond belt and 
similar xenoliths of the Dinosaur Pond belt. include 
greywacke, 
mudstone, 
?dolomitic 
quartz i t'ic sandstone, siltstone, calcareous 
and shale; for the marble, thickly bedded· 
limestone. The presence of the carbonate 
indicates a moderately sh~llow marine envir~nment, above the 
calcite compensation depth, as opposed to an ~xtr.emely deep 
one. The more exotic metasedimentary inclusions, such as 
microcrystalline garnet-quartz r~ck, the cummingtonite- and 
gedrite- bea.ring siliceous sChist, and calcareous · breccias 
ma y have been. associated with submarine weathering _of 
volcanic rocks and/or ' sea floor hydrothermal activity to 
produce clays and chemical · sediments. !Jmbe r , ochre , red , 
" 
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iron-rich clay, chert, tuff, calcareous to si-liceous muds 
_and· bre~cias, as well as shale and sandstone, · are possible 
protoliths for the more-exoti~ metasedimentary inclusions in 
the north-:-cent·raf high strain zone. Samples of the 
microcry~talli~e garnet-quartz rock . and the cummirgtonite- . 
gedrite siliceous schist are geoch~micall~ compatible with 
origins as marine metasedimentary rocks (Part II, Section 
13.2.4, Table 9) 
The origin of the Keepings Gneiss is not clear. 
Metamorphic recon~titution and injection of granite have 
obliterated most primary f~a~~res. The P,;hble letases and 
crossbeds observed on Ca'Sca_de Brook indicate some clastic 
derivation. 
. . Some of the felsic rocks may be derived from 
felsic volcanic and subvoicanic rocks, and the fine grained 
anlphibolites associated with f"elsic · volcanic or clastic 
rocks derived from mafiti volcanic rocks. Other ~m~hibolites 
may be plutonic, related to the Long Range Mafic-:-Ultramafic 
Complex~ 
. "·· 
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CHAPTER 4: METASEDIMENTARY- AND METAVOLCANIC RQCKS ,(COMPONENT 
2), AND THE EARLIEST META-PLUTONIC ·ROCKS 
- (COMPONENT 4a). OF THE LA POI LE. RIVER GROUP 
4.1 FigLD RELATIONS, FACIES DISTRIBUTION, AND NEED FOR THE 
DEFINITION . OF A NEW GROUP~ THE LA POILE RIVE~ GROUP 
.·. 
4~1.1 Introductinn 
! 
\ . 
Relationships among the· early assemblages of Terrane II 
have been the cause of considerable confusion. As 
suggested in Section 1.3, the main difficulty lay i-n 
determining.- the celationships betwe.en the thick seql,lence of 
metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks east of La Po ile Bay, 
the metasedimentary and amphibolitic rocks to the n<?rth, 
east, and west, and the. D~vonian plant fossil b~aring m~ta-
sedimentary rocks -'in Billiar·ds . Brook. The. general 
concordance of 
responsible. 
structural attitudes thr6ughout is partly 
.....___""" ' 
Brown (1973, 1975) suggested that the Bay du Nord Group 
and pass i bl y the La Poi le Group of Cooper ( 19 54-) were 
D~vonian cove~ sequences overlying .continental crust, ~amel~ 
the Port aux Basques Gneiss of .Brown ( 1972). Intense 
Paleozoic reworking · of the early tectonic fabrics of the 
• 
.... 
\, 
j 
o6 
' Po·rt aux Basques Gneiss .during the earliest deformation of 
the Bay du Nord Gro~p was inv?ked to explain the difficulty 
..... 
.in finding a mappable structural discontinuity ~etween 
basement and cover (Brown, 1975) • ' . h. . ,However, dur1ng t 1s 
study: (1) the ·Devonian fossil bearing strata were removed 
fro.m Coop'er.'s Bay du N~rd Group; and (2) fabrics predating 
.. . . . """~ . 
the .'reworking' deformation were observed in the remainder 
9f the group. 
/ In order to summarize · .recent observations, ·and explain 
/ 
the basis for the t'-e.definition of these rocks into a new 
lithostratig!aphic framework~ ·th~ field relati6nship~ am6ng 
the mei:.a.volcanic, metasedimentary, and subvolcanic rocks \ of 
the Bay du· Nord and· La Poi le Groups of Cooper ( 1954), Port 
aux .Bas_ques Gneiss of . Brown {1972), and unseparated 
am phi boLl tes and metagabbro lense;5 are outlined below. 
Evidence for the na~ure ~ of the tiasement to the metavolcanic 
and metased(mentary . rocks is also reviewed. 
4·.1. 2 Bay du N,ord Group of ·cooper { 1954) 
The Bay ~u Nrird ·Group was originally d~fihed ·as a group 
· of largely ~etasedimeritary rocks exposed in two belts, one 
extending northeast from La Poile Bay, and the· other 
extending northeast : from Garia Bay to meet th'e· first near . 
the headwaters of the La Poile River system (Cooper, 1954). 
Devonian plant fos~tls were found in lo~ grade sedimentary 
. ~ 
rocks in the northetn belt . i~ Billia~ds Brook (Dorf and 
, 
, . 
Cooper, 
. 67 (\ 
1943), suggesting a ~vonlan ·age fa'( .the Bay du Nord 
Group. 
During recent mapping, it ~as discovered : that the 
fossilif'r~us rocki were significantly younger th~n mos~ . of 
the Bay du N?r-d Group as previously mapped by Coope.r ( 1954). 
' . 
Dykes which · f~d mafic flows interbedded with the 
fossiliferous rocks were observed truncating the foliation 
of the synkinemati~ granitoid rocks which have in turn 
intruded higher ·grade, pregeformed ~ay du Nord rocks · sout~ 
of the fossil locality (Charlton, 19.8Ba). ·The fossiliferous· 
' . 
• s~quence and associated bimoda-l volcanic suite were 
accordingly separated from the Bay du Nord ~roup and · 
inform~lly named the Billiards Brook formation (Charlton, 
~ . ~ 
' . 
1980a). They were correlated with, and are now included in 
the Windsor . Point Group of Brown (Charlton, 1983). 
The pre-Devoni~n rocks of the of the group near its type 
area . of North Bay was found to be more volcanogenic than 
North Bay 
- . suggeste~ At the Strickland Prospect east of 
(Figure ~a), . felsic bands hosting polymetallic 
originally 
massive sulphide mineralization (Pb-Zn-Ag· and· Cu) and 
originally consider~d : to be silicified sedimentary bands 
(Howse, 1937; Cooper, 194,;,a) were re-interpreted as felsic 
vol~anic rocks, ~nterbedded with · l~pilli tuff, agglome~ate, 
tufface~us cjreywacke, and conglomerate (Charlton, 1980a). 
·Granule conglomerate contai~ing mai)'lly felsic volcanic 
clasts is interbedded with graphitic phyllite and 
semipelitic schist to ' the northwe~t of the. volcanic and 
I ~~ • 
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volcaniclastic r,ocks. 
Severai other volca~ic-~eiated units souiheast of the 
p~yl1it~ were deposited within the Bay du Notd depositional 
interval. The informally named Dolman format i on (Charlton, 
1980a), a massive, highly deformed and metamorphose<\ dacitic . 
volcaniclasti<: unit previously referred to ,py Cooper (1954) 
as the Dolman vGneiss, overlies B~y du Nord Group meta-
sedimentary and early volcanic rocks in this area bu·t is 
overlain by them to the east of the area, i.e., meta-
conglomerate devo'i~ of Dolman clast~ oc;.curs consistently 
along both exposed contacts here (Charlton, 1980a), but 
m~tac~nglomerate at the contact of a correlative unit ~long 
the Burgeo Highway contains IX>lman equivalent clasts (W.R. 
""" Smyth, personal communication, 1978). The Baggs Hill 
-Granite (Cooper, ' 1954;. modi fled by Charlton, 1980a), a 
' .1 r . . 
subvolca~ic gr~nite vaiying_from equigranular,.fine grain~d 
g_r' ani te 
intruded 
sequence 
~ 
to · porphyritic, locally miarolitic granoph'yre, 
parts of the Bay du Nord volcan i c and sedimentary 
~ 
near the Strickland Prospect~ but eohtr i bu~ed-
. . 
clasts to Bay. du Nord conglomerates _near .nortl') and south 
contac-ts of the Dolman formation. The Piglet Brook Rhyolite 
(Charlton, 1980a) may have been emplaced as flows within, the 
. . 
Bay qu Nord metasedimentary rocks. It also occurs locally 
as clasts in conglomerate near the Dolman f.ormation contact. 
Mafic dykes- ClJt the Bay du Nord metasedimentary and 
I 
metavolcanic schists and .the Baggs Hill Gr.anite, but have 
not been observed cutting the Dolman formatip n. 
. , 
\ 
/ 
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In the eastern part of the area, highly deformed and 
metamorphosed felsic lapilli tuff is locally interbedded 
with amphibolitized· mafic tuffs or flows near the ~Bay d' Est 
Fault, and is associated with metagreywa~ke, volcaniclastic 
conglomerate, crystal tuff, and tuffaceous metasediment 
further north • . ' Deformed and metamorphosed boulder to pebble 
conglomerate, with semi.pelitic schist lentils or interbeds, 
contains rhyo 1 i te, subvo lcani~ granite, m'etabasal t, and 
metasiltstone clasts, and is cut by equally deformed and 
-metamorphosed mafic dykes toward Grandys Brook. ·12 in the 
southeast (Chariton; 198~b). Metaconglomerate interbedded 
with ~emipelitic schist and tuffaceous greywacke associated 
with Piglet Brook Rhyolite and c,apped by Dolman formation 
cont_inues almost as far as Grandys Brook 12; the Dolman 
formation can be mapped fa·rther east. 
Metasedimentary rocks away from the metavolcanic pile · 
are semipelitic to pelitic schists and migmatite, with 
identical rock types found locally in the Phillips and 
Couteau Brook areas. These rocks locally contain thin, 
~onvolutely-folded layers of mic~ocrystalline quar~z and 
pink garnet (the coticules of Clifford, 196e). 
A persistent band of laminated phyllite follows the 
northern margin of the Strickldnd volcaniclastic rocks and 
Baggs Hill Granite between the head of La Poile Bay and the 
northeastern· corne'r of the stud_y area. Rhyolite granule 
metaconglomerate and metamorphosed felsic volcanic/ 
feldspathic grit beds occ.ur within interbedded graphitic 
' · 
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. phyllite and semipelitic schist in the North eay area. The 
phyllite is also interbedded with coarse· metagreywacke in 
the northeast corner of the area. 
The metaconglomerate of thl! Bay du Nord Group (above) is 
concentrated as a broad halo around the metavolcanic rocks. 
It varies from clast to matrix supported ', the matrix 
. . 
resembling the associated tlfffaceous, · relatively feldspathic 
metag~ywacke. Around the Strickland ~pect, the 
metaconglomerate contains clasts of rhyolite, siltstone, 
greywacke, and black argillite. Along the ' north contact 
with the Dolman formation and between the south contact; of. 
' -
the Dolman formation and the B~y d'Est Fault, meta-
conglomerate contains fragments of rhyolite·, Bagg~ Hill 
Grani t~, si 1 tstone, greywacke, Piglet Brook R'hyol ite 
(local), and vein quartz (local) in contrast to the 
metaconglomerate .away from the Dolman format ion • 
. The occ~rrence of volcanic detrftus, and/or interbeds of 
felsic lapi lli tuff, in the metasedimentary rocks away from. 
the main concentration of volcanogenic rocks, and the 
incestuous relationships among the metav~l canic, sub~ 
volcani<;:, and associated metasedimentary -units ·suggests · a 
facies transition from a complex subaqueousjsubae~ial meta 
' volcano-sedimentary terrane to a partly contemp6taneous 
metased i mentary ' basin. 
4.1.3 La Poile Group of Cooper {1954) and Cho't'lton (19'78) 
• 0 -· 
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The name La Poile Group (Cooper, 1954) was oiigiaally 
4. 
applied to a group of sedimentary and · volcanic rocks, the 
base· of which was.defined by an ea.st-trending, steeply 
dipping conglomerate band that was interpreted as an 
important unconformity •. Coars~ clast-ic rocks, varying from · 
. vent facies _pyrocl stic to ei;)iclas.tic ' or alluvial facies 
breccias and'conglo erates are present within many volc,nic 
ter~~es . . (Parsons, 1969), providing an alternative 
explana·tion for the occurrence of the conglomerate and 
associa~ed sandstone in this terrane. Therefore, the group 
was redefined to inc;:lude all of the low grade metavolca_nic' 
subvolcanic, and metasedimentary/volcaniclastic 'rocks .on 
both sides of and including t~is band (~horltob, 1978). 
Pyroc1a~tic rocks, mudflows, and breccias · are also present 
in the area o~ · either side of the congl6merate band. 
The redefin~d La Poile ~rou~ originally consiated of 
> 
tttree formations: (i) the Georges Brook Formation, (ii) the 
Roti Granite, and (iii) the Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry. The 
Georges Brook Formation {Chdrlt~n, 1978) included all of the 
mafic and felsic volcani~, volcaniclastic, and sediment~ry 
rocks of '! the group, and contains u ·nseparable subv.olcanic · 
mafic dykes and . sills. The Roti Granite was emplaced within 
. . ' 
the . depositional interval of the Georges Brook . iormation, 
~utting som~ of the rocks as sills or dykes . a~d also 
occurring as clasts in volcaniclastic conglomerate and 
sandstone. The granite ranges from a medium grained, 
equigranular gr~nod~~rite/ tonalite in its core to locally . . 
··---------------
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porphyritic microgranite or rhyolite at its margins and in 
sills. Sills of Roti Granite intrude interbedded ·felsic and 
;;..• 
I 
mafic to intermediate pyroclastic rocks of the Georges Broo~ 
Formation around Cinq Cerf Brook, and interbedde~ ~ic 
tuffs and metasedimetary rocks near Grand Bruit. It is cut 
by numerous mafic to inter~ediat~ dykes, and breaks up in an 
intrusion breccia with a relatively mafic igneous/clastic 
matrix northwest of Grand Bruit. Subrounded Roti Granite 
cobbles and boulders occur in the prominent conglomerate 
r 
band alo"ng Cinq Cerf Brook. The Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry is 
a _ porphyri.tic microgranite sill and/or dyke system which 
intrudes the Georges Brook Formation; it has since been 
removed from th~ group because it has been dated as 410+20 
Ma (U/Pbzircon= Dallmeyer, 1979), significantly younger than 
th~ upper part of the Georges Brook Formation (446~18 Ma: 
Dallmeyer, 1981). 
Largely· on the basis of the relationships of the Roti 
granite, mafic dykes, and conglomerat,s with the rest of the 
volcanic a_nd sedim~ntary rocks, a 'crude temporal succession 
of volcanic products in the Georges Brook Formation was 
recognized within the La Poile. area (Charlton, 1978), and a 
variation of the sequence was noted in the Peter Snout area 
(Charlton, l980b). The most striking similarity between the 
two outcrop areas of La Poile Group was the presence of Roti 
Granite in both, and the occurrence of the thick, massive, 
dacitic crystal tuff at the exposed top of .each sequence. · 
The temporal succession of volcanic products in both areas 
0 
( 
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is included below as part of 'Table 2 in Section 4.1.8, and 
. ..- -J 
is described in part in Section. 4.3.4. 
/ .  
4.1.4 Bay~u Nord-La Poile Group boundary 
The Bay d'Est· Fault·, a prominent late stage, east-
• 
trending fault, juxtaposes the penetratively deforme~, lower 
to middle amphibolite " facies rocks to the north with the . 
inhomogeneously defo~med, middle greenschist facies Georges · . 
Brook Forma.tion to the south. However, the oal·man formation 
north of ~be fault bears a st!iki~g resemblance to the 
..,. 
massive, dacitic crystal tuff of the .Georges Brook Formation 
south of the fault. In the Peter Snout area, volcaniclastic 
rocks of the Georges Brook Formation .apparently pass 
northward into rocks with similar pr,otoliths, unin'terupted by 
the break implied b~ the metamorphic transition.from middle 
or upper greenschist facies to lower amphibolite facies and 
the increase in the de_gree of strain coincident with the 
fault zone. It was therefore postulated that ,the ? 
metamorphic contrast may reflect early tectonic burial of 
/ the northern rocks, with readjustment brought ab6ut by late 
vertical movement, on the Bay d'Est Fault (Charlton, 1978,, 
198~a). The late vertical 'movement of the Bay d'Est Fault 
was greatest in the west, where it is brittle, and less in 
the . east, where it passes into ductile shear zones. The 
possible equivalence of the metamorphosed crystal tuffs on 
either side of the fault has recently been supported b¥ 
· .J 
" ( 
·\" ._J 
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r-adiometr-ic dates {U/Pbzircon> of 449+2~ Ma and 446+18 Ma on 
the Dolman formation and the Georges Br-ook upper crystal 
tuff r-espectively {Dallmeyer-, 1979, 1981; Charlton, 
Dallmeyer-, and Odom, in preparation). 
4.1. 5 Port aux Basques Gneiss, Bay du Nord and Harbour le 
Cou Groups of Brown { 197 2, 1975) 
· Brown {1975, 1976a·) considered it unlikely that Devonian 
rocks such as the Bay du Nord Group could have become as 
f 
structurally and metamorphically complex as the Port aux 
Basques Gneiss, and accordingly suggested that the Bay du 
Nord Group was a cover sequence to the Port aux Basques 
Gneiss. The amphibolite facie s Harbour le Cou Group {Brown, 
1975) shared recognizable primary sedimentary features with 
the Bay du Nord Gr-oup in the Rose Blanche map area {N.T.S. 
1HU10), and was considered its high grade equivalent. The 
Harbour le Cou Group is exposed as two tectonic slivers 
"faulted between slivers of the Port aux Basques Gneiss in a 
" 
series of slide zones {ductile s h e ar zones or faults) near 
the community of Rose Blanche. Brown {1975) invoked 
microstructural reworking of the Port aux Basques Gneiss · 
r '\ 
eastward from the CO~llq~Uni ty of Isle aux Morts toward these 
slide zones, with the resultant destruction of th e e vidence 
for a 'pre-slide' tectonic history, to explain why the Port 
aux Basques Gnei s s could not be separated from the cover 
rocks in the field on the basis of tectonic f abrics by Powe r 
r 
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( 19 55) or Gillis (1972). Since it was subsequently 
discovered that the belt of Devonian fossiiiferous 
sedimentary and associated volcanic rocks within the Cape 
. . Ray Fault zone are actually young'er than the main part of 
the Bay 
l976b), 
strata) 
du Nord Group of Cooper (1954) and Brown (1975, 
the Bay du Nord Group (minus the fossiliferous 
and the equivalent .Harbour le Cou Group are thus 
cons ide red pre-Devonian. 
In addition, the metamorphic and structu~al history of 
the Bay d u Nord Group in the L~ Po·ile River mi'!p area 
outlined by Charlton (l98"a·) ' is the same as- that proposed 
for th~ Port aux Basques Gneiss by Brown ( 1975, · 197.6.a, 19 77} 
(Charlton, 1983). What Brown.referred to as the 'composite 
gnei_ssic · -banding' oi the ['ott aux _Basques Gn'e:iss can ·be· 
correlated _ "for the most. part with pri_m_ary layering an_d the 
eai.liest fab-ri c (.S 1 j of"the ·say du Nord Group;· howev.ei:-, the 
gneissic ba~ding corr_esponds .· to 0 2 of the Po_rt a ·ux _Ba'sques 
Gneiss in some places. Th!f.. Port aux Basques Gneiss . of Brown . 
apparently corresponds ·to the . met;.asedimen'tary, ~mphiboli·tic, 
and migrnatitic porti~ns of tl)e 'Bay du Nord Group', and is 
' • - r • -
continuo us with these rocks. Brown's H~rbour · le CoU. G_roup 
l ocally contains fine.gr~ined s'i)iceous 'siltsto-ne'' layers 
graphitic phyl1ite . ·described above, and similar to the 
garnet - quartz s tringers (Brown, 1975) such a~ the c oti c ule 
bands in the 
'Bay du Nord Group' farther north~ The 
'reworked Port aux Bas ques Gnei'ss' that is caught up in the 
Rose Blanche- slid e zone at Diamond Cove also c-ontain s 
•..: • 
,· 
. ,I 
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graphitic phyllite septa (Snelgrove, 1935). It is therefore 
suggested that the Port aux Basques Gneiss, the Harbour le 
Cou Group, and Bay_ du Nord Group are equivalent 1 in age. 
4.1.6 Metamorphosed mafic plutonic rocks and unseparated 
amphi bol i tes 
Lenticular bodies.of metamorphosed mafic plutonic rock 
are exposed along a belt stretching northeastward between 
~ ' Eas~ Bay and the Blue Hills of Couteau. Most, of the smaller 
lenses are enclosed a;; rafts in the Baggs Hill, Granite. The 
larger ones are generally. tec tonic 'slide'. (Hutton, 1980) or 
s h e ar-bounde d meg a boudin s surrounded by metavolcani c and 
metasedimentary schists. The me tag a t::t>ros expos ed at the 
Blue H?ls of 
metamo rp~osed, 
Couteau are suc c essively intruded by equally 
fin~ . to me dium grained .quartz metagabbro or 
metadiorite, metamo rphos e d mafic dy_kes, and Baggs Hill 
Granite, and are directly overlain by metag ·r eywac ke, . 
tuffaceous metasediment, volcapi c lastic metacong'lomerate, 
and dacitid crysta l metatuff. Dykes of Baggs Hill Granite 
e nclosing angular 
,, bo~lders of the quartz metagabbro or 
metadiorite are exposed with the metagabbro/diorite in a 
s tream section east of the. largest of · .the Blue Hills. 
These me tagabbro s have been inhomogeneo us! y folia ted a _nd 
rrietamorphically r ec rystallize d at 
( . 
amphibolite grade, 
However, texturally well.:..preserved igneous remnants in the 
Blue H i 11 s o f Co u t e a u a r e t y p i c a 1 o f t h e i s o t r o p i c g a b b r o . 
,--
·~ . 
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layer of many ophiolites, consisting largely of coarse to 
medium grained, subophitic metagabbro with local nebulous 
layering, intruded by irregular bodies of subophitic 
metadiabase and by veins or ,pods of plagiogranite. The. fine 
grained quartz metagabbro or 1\letadiorite (above) which 
intrudes the ophiolitic metagabbro of the. Blue Hills of 
Couteau resembles a diorite which cuts th~ Annieopsquotch 
Mountains Ophiolite Complex and is interpreted to be 
subvolcanic to volcanic rocks of Victoria Lake Group (G.R. 
I 
Dunning, personal communication, ~81). The highly deformed 
mafic bodies to the southwest of the Blue Hills of Couteau 
apparently one~ consisted of metagabbro and metapyroxenite 
s~lar to both the Ernie Pond Gebbro of Chor1Mg78~nd the medium 
grained, subvolcanic metagabbro plugs near Grandys Brook t2. 
Metapyroxenite similar to metamorphosed clinopyroxenite 
.. 
patches in the Ernie Pond Gabbro', and medium grained, 
\ 
quartz-hornblende metagabbro or metadiorite are enclosed as 
~afts in the ·early synkinematic granitoid rocks west of the 
La Poile Bay area (Charlton, 1983). 
Am phi bol i t e s with . s tr\)ng S-L fabric s and variable 
mine r _a logy are exposed as extensive wedge s without 
,A~ercalations of metasedimentary rock, and as bands 
I . 
interlayered with Semipelitic schi~t. Larg e tracts' of 
amphibolite along the southeast side of Big Otter Pond, and 
extensi.ve wedges of amphibolite near the Cape Ray Fault in 
the southwest (Grandys Brook J 1 and I s les aux Mort s Brook 
area), 1 o.,c a 11 y show r~lict subophitic textures and/o r I . 
\ 
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laye~ing reminiscent of coa~se g~aine6 metagabbros. 
It is possible some of the amphibolites ~epresent; masses 
of mafic volcani<; ·rock, since fine grained amphibolit; is 
interlayered with recognizable.. felsic lapilli tuff with a 
concentration of other metavolcanic rocks near the Bay d'Est 
Fault. .To .the west ·of La Po ile . Bay and ·· the main concent-
~ation of metavolcanic ~ocks, ttlin, sharply-bounded layers 
of very. fine gra'in~d amphibolite ~ithin a mainly 
metasedimentary te~rane a~e· probably metabasal~s an):) sills 
or dy.kes. 
am phi bol i te 
In addition, a northeastward continuation of the 
wedge northeast of Big Otter Pond passes i[lto 
I 
pillowed metabasalts of the Victoria Lake Group, a sequence 
of p~e~caradocian island a~c volcanic rocks (Kean et al, 
1981; Kean and Jayasingh~, 1981; Kean, 1983) • 
. · It is therefore conjectured that the .majority of these 
amphibolites ~riginated partly as metagabbro and metadiabase 
similar to the eldest comp~nents of the Blue Hills of ' 
· couteau, and partly as pl\ltonic rocks related to the nra rby 
volcanic activity liie the younge~, dioritic intrusions at 
the Blue Hills of Couteau and in the south between Grand 
Bruit and Grandys Brook 12. Some of the fine - gra,ne~ 
amphibolites showing no evidence of relict plutonic textures 
could ~lternatively have mafic metavolca nic protoliths. 
. ' 
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4.1.7 Basement to the Qrdovician metasedimentary and 
metavolcanic rocks 
The nature of the crust or basement in this area cannot 
be demonstrated. There are no exposures representing 
convincing Precambrian basement with a structural and 
metamorphic histbry demonstrably predatirig that of the 
Ordovician rocks, or with protoliths incompatible with the 
Ordovician metas~dimentary-metavolcanic-metaplutonic 
association. The Port aux ,Basques 
.. 
has failed to meet these criteria. 
\ ' 
• 
Gneiss, in particular, 
I 
Therefo(e, two indir~c~ 
approaches were persued for evidence which rnight relate to 
the nature of the early basement: ( i) xenoliths and rafts in 
the pretectonic and early syntectonic granites were examined 
as possible examples of crustal material not related to 
material derived from their immediate hdsts, and (ii) field ' 
and petrographic inspect i'on of the conglomerates was 
undertaken in order to idehtify tra~ments obvi?usly -deformed 
~rior to their incorporation and/or of obviously deepseated 
plutonic origin. / 
Iricl us ions in the subvolcanic Roti and Baggs Hil l 
Granites, the Cinq ·Cerf granodiorite (Charlton, 1978) south 
of the Georges Brook Forma-tion, and . the La Poi.'le batholith, 
suggest a predominance of mafic meta-igneous rocks, of 
whatever affinity, at depth. The Baggs H.ill Granite and 
Roti Granite .enclos e huge rafts of mafic plutoni c rock and 
include little else, although a few screens o f the 
\ 
j , 
, I 
r 
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surrounding volcaniclastic s~hist were noted in the former. 
The Cinq Cerf granodiorite (Section 5.4), exposed south of \ 
the Grand Bruit Fault, intrudes the Roti Granite at least 
locally (Cooper, 19 54) , so that it cannot itself be 
consi~~red basement preJating the volc~nosedimentary pile. 
Ho:wev'er, it encloses a variety of xenoliths and rafts, 
mostly amphibolite with a few very large tracts of 
metagabbro and mafic dykes. Within" the Grand Bruit Fault 
' 
zone, screens of siliceous mylopite, felsic aggltimer~te, 
siliceous arenite, fine grained amphibolite, 'and migmatite 
· possibly represent· the juxtaposed Georges Brook Formation, 
intruded by granodiorite eithef during and/or after the 
_,,._ 
first phase of , regional deformation, or after tectonic 
act'ivity associated \with volcanism. Alternatively, the · · 
screens might qualify as. much qlder sialic crust. Platy 
fragments of mylonitized amphibolite and biotite schist 
(either biotite tonalite or metasediment), as well as 
~ . 
rounded ~ramaNc cobbles, are brought up . in some of the 
late dykes wh~ch cut the foliation of . rocks ~ithin the Grand 
Bruit Fault zone. The megacrystic La .Poile . batholith 
includes only al!lpflibolitic inclusi.ons i'n its core, but 
encloses xenoliths and · screens of. the neighbouring 
" 
metasedimentary schist and foliat e d . granodiorite hosts close 
to its margins. 
No deepseated granitoid clasts were found in the 
·c o nglomerates of ., the Georges Brook Formation or in 
I 
conglomerat e s underlying the Dolman formatfon. Granitoid 
/ 
., 
. ', 
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clasts in these conglomerates app~rently belong mainly to 
the Roti and Baggs Hill _  Granites, although quartz diori.te 
and gabbro clasts are locally abundant in some of the 
· Georges Brook cohglo~erates. Sparse, smal l , sili'cic 
mylonite clasts found in conglomerate and mudflows of the· 
Georges Brook Formation aro 'und Roti · Bay and ·Ginq Cerf could 
have been derived either from the cataclastic deformation of 
silicic volcanic o~ subvolcanic rdcks at d~pth during 
. ·volcanic instability, or from pre- or · syn,volcanic shearing 
of Emsiali·~ crystalline bas~ment· . 
These ·observations, and the field relations of the 
pretectonic. ~afic ma~ses to the Ordovician metavolc~nic 
\ 
ro'e'ks, sugg_est that the basement· in this area is largely 
metamorpho;;ed mafic ·to intermediate · igneous . rock, most 'o f 
whi c h could possibly be attributed to magmatism r e l a t e d t o 
• 
the volcanic complex and host~d by ocea~{c crli~t. · However, 
the pos sibility that some of the s~ · maf {c rocks belong to 
significantly older ensialic crust and/or ~hat the volcanic . 
rocks in the south · are sited on a partly mylonitized 
ensiali ~ siiYer engulfe~ by synvolcani c magmas sh~uld also 
be considered. 
4.1.'8 Evolutionary model for the volcanic~ 
T.he field relationsh'ips outlined above are c o ns i s t e nt 
with th e development of a thick s equen c e of vol c anic an~ 
related rocks which built up i n the s ou t heas't p art of 
.. 
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Terrane I I I adjacent to a sedimentary basin filled with 
. . 
greywacke, shale,- and,. interbedded mafic volcanic rocks 
overlying plutonic amphibolite. ' 'Simpl·ified facies relation-
' . 
ship-s prior to reg1onal def~rmation are · Shown schematically 
in Figure 6. 
The volcanic and related units are polydeformed arid 
metamorphosed. Tectonic transposition and substantial 
faulting are characteristic of the terrane, and regional 
metamorphism has obl i te rated much evidence concerning the 
\ 
primary nature of many of the volcaniclastic units. 
However, l}Sing the relationships observed among the 
subvolcanic granites, mafic dykes, conglomerates, and the 
rest of the volcanic and '.sedimentary rocks, a tentative 
sequence of deposition is P.roposed. In the following, i t is 
not intended to.,,imply that th~ felsic subvolcanic Baggs Hi 11 
a nd Roti Granite s are e ither e q uivalent or contemporaneous; 
this would be ·an artif{ce stemming from the use of the 
s ubvolcanic intrusions as marker units. 
The volcanosedimentary pile h a s be en Divided into £our 
·-
s eparate areas, A through D. Fo ur s tages o f volcanic, 
sedimentar~~ and intrusive activity a re .tabulated for the~e 
a reas (Tabl e 2). 
Several ob s e rva tions s tem f rom thi s e xe rcis e : 
(l) The ~lsic volcanic and a s s oc iated rocks around the 
S t r i ckland Pb-Zn-Ag and Cu prospect are the p ro d uc ts 
of .an early stage of volca nism reia 'tive to the Baggs 
Hill. Gr a n i t e . 
( 2 ) The mo s t vo luminous mafic t o i nte rm e diat e vo l ca n ic 
a ctivity is exposed a l ong the s o uthe as t s ide of t he 
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FIGURE 6: POSSIBLE FACIES DISTRIBUTION OF OLDER ROC!<S 
OF TERRANE II BEFORE REGIONAL DEFORMATION 
a - Plan of facies variations, La Poile Bay Etrea, SW Newfoundland 
m Vol~anl~ and volcanoclastic rocks proximal' to volcano magmatic centre 
IZIZJ Largely reworked volcanoclastic rocks and greywacke more distal 
from the volcano-magmatic cent;e 
[2] Argillite with interbeds of graywacke and reworked tuff 
Graywacke with minor mad, clay and quartz wacke 
Mafic volcanic rock 
- --Gradational boundary 
b- Exaggerated cross section from ULH ·cor·ner to LRH corner of 6a 
symbols a s in 6a 
T.lble 2 : S~uen(.; eo Df vo lctln ic an,J set..1iment .try dep•) 9 i ti o rt i n Std -J E!S 1 - l ~ lti lls <>f C:..Juteau aced: C) La P..'J ile Bay t .o Cing Cerf Ri Ye r 
A· finegrained teloic tuft and 
aggl omerate inter e~ded wi~h 
tufftt.ceo us, locally con~l om­
eratic greywacKe. Co nqlom-
er4tea contain claata of 
rhyolite, quartz, siltatone 
and blac ~ drgilllte. 
Adjacent phyllite with beds 
o f quarzto feldopathic tuff: 
••~ip•liti c schist ~ith 
tuffdc eoua intecbed•· 
C . Rhy'.>lite tuff, •ilt1to ne, 
and grey~ac~e with local 
pebole conglomer~t• l•n•o•. 
Latter contdlna claata of 
rhyo lite, rhyo lite tuft, 
vein quart&, and alltatone. 
Interbedded, falsie to .atic 
tu ff ~uta..r Cinq Cecf Bcool{. 
A. Conqlotnerate with claata 
ot BHG, rhyolite, ailtato ne. 
vein quart& (local), and 
PBR (10c4l) neac Dol~an · 
Cove Y~ oontacta ; acc a.-
panied by rhyo lite granule 
conqlor~e'["ct.te, tuffac e o u• 
graywacke, .. mipeli~c 
oc hist and aigmatite. 
Mafi c dykea cut 8HG and 
volcanic, volcanicldatl c , 
and aedi•enta["y rocka. 
C. Vo t..U.inoue <Bafic flowo 
a nJ dy~e•/ lilla; volc&nic 
brecc i•; hac kly ignimbrite 
banJe: 10ud flrnote. Mafic 
d yk'lo / eillo c ut RG and 
Sta9• l rock a. ; / 
Quart<o feldapathi c tuff 
.. ith -u ·1rad ed ~da ./ / 
Conql~C4te, ailtatone. 
a.nd COdrsely ·;:r o ••bedded 
•andetone. Congl~erate 
contain• c laata o f RG, 
rhyolite, oiltatone, b4aalt/ 
"ndeoite, 'jaap .. r ' (oxidized 
rhyolite t u ff: l ocal) , v e in 
quartz (loc al), and oilictc 
mylo nite (local) . 
STAGE 
STAGE 
B. Graphiti c phyllite, <JCe~"'a c l< e, 
and poaaibly felsi c tuff 
overlie the mafic plutonic 
r oc ks of the Blue 'llitlo of 
cauteau . 
D. Interban.ded feloi c lapilli tuff 
and mafi c flowo or tuffa (now 
epidote dlllphibo 1 i t~a) in we at, 
within and near Bay d'~et Fit. 
Katie flowa and eubvolcanic 
gabbro plug ; aooociated with 
rhyolite . 
B. Lapilli tuff, cryo tal-ri~h 
9reywacke- tuft, conqla.ecdte , 
and loc al blac k argillite . 
Conglomerate with claat• of 
rhyo lite, allteto ne, and 
PBR, reatricted to weat aide 
of area. 
D. PW!i~ dykes c ut RG . Thic kly 
bedded conglomerate, lapilli 
tuff, coaroely c roaabedded 
eando tone , l ocal argill l te 
lenaao, mafic flows and / o r 
dyk••- . 
Conglomerate cont ain• clasts 
of rhyo lite, RG, oiltotone , 
baaaltj and eaita. • vein quart&, 
and gabbro . 
Conqlocerate/ oandatone in 
Gr a ndy' Br ook ~re reworked 
(well bedded , graded) than 
far t her weot . 
l n f•Ju r dt"~dl:t of 
1 r -=- ,t : a n.J D) expoiiJttd vo l c ani •: '.:~n t r~: A ) Ca r r u t. tl r oo k a red ; B) Blue 
""s t half o f Bay ci ' Est Fa u l t to G·r a n .l¥s Brook 12 a r ea. 
A. Baqgo Hill Gran i te (BfiG) and 
Pigle t Br oo l< Rhyolit.e {PHR) . 
BHG cuto Stage 1 r oc k• 
near Bagqo Hill , and 
inc ludes mafi c pluto nic 
rafts and rare ecreens 
o f vol c anosadiiOentary 
schist. 
c . Ro ti Gran i te ( RG) cute 
Stage l. 
STAGE 
STAGE 
A. Dolman Cove F~ : maaslve, 
thickly badd~d cryotal t u ff 
with minor thinly badd~ 
oilic e oue tuff, hac i<ly welded 
tuff, rake porphyry,. and l oca l 
blac k pebbly ailtotone lenses 
and rhyolite pebble bsnd e. 
C . Sparodly porphyritic rhyo lite 
dORa underlie• Eaatern Point 
and i 1 au tobrecc iated . to 
no>theao~P../ r 
PloVbanded rhyolite underlie• 
ridge through Dinnerbox Hill 
and clinga to face of Hiqhlands 
of Grand Bruit. auto brecc iated 
to north. // 
Reve r aely graded lapiili tuff 
i"nterbadded with l,.minated 
eilic eoua aeh, and rhyolite 
bloc ko in dac ite tuft ~trix 
from Withy Gul c h Hill oouth of 
Gl d Han Pond to Black Duc k Br. I I 
Tn[c kly ~dded volcaniclaotic 
r ocka and banded a i ltato ne wit h 
intrafor~ational breccia and 
dunelike c r o aab e d e . aeao ciated 
with hackly, indurated, felsi c 
tuft and ~inor volc anic b r ecc ia 
and flowband ed rhyo lite underlie~ 
Highland• of Grand Bruit ./ / 
Oo!•nan OJve For111at ions rw~aaa i v e , 
thi c kly .bedd ad c ryo t al tuff wi t h 
minor pebble leneea, eed l men tary 
banJe, and band a o f hac kly 
indurated rh y o lite tuff, 
B. Baqg o Hi ll Granite and Piglet 
Brook Rhyol ite. BliG cut s mafic 
plutonic rocks as ~ykes ·, ~nd 
includes it as l a ["ge rafts . 
D. ~ot l Ccan i te i n s o utneas t 
( contac.t Obe cured ) . 
B. Dolman Cove f'm : 1nass i v e , 
streaky~ grey , feldapa th i ~ 
c rj>atal tuf f .. 
D . Dolman Co ve Fm 1 maaa i •l e c rys t<\\ 
t u ff qradinq to atreaky , ~rey , 
feJdapathi c oc h iot. 
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volcanosedimentary terrane, i.e. south of the 
Highlands ' of Grand Bruit in area C and from· within 
to southeast of the Bay d'Est Fault zone in area D. 
(3} Later (STAGE 3} mafic volcanism was concentrated in 
the middle to southw·est part of area C. Dykes 
related to this stage probably extended to the 
margins of the volcanosedimentary pile~ and are 
possibly related 'to those cutting metagabbro and 
metadiorite at the Blue Hills of Couteau. 
( 4} ·The latest phase of activity produced the Dolman 
formation and the analogous, thickly bedded crystal 
tuffs of the Georges Brook Formation, which are 
spread over all four areas, and further east. · 
Rhyolite plugs, domes, flows, and a wide variety of 
felsic pyroclastic rocks of much more restricted 
extent occur in area C between La Poile Bay, Dinner 
Box Hill, and Inside Gull Pond. · 
A schematic outline of the development of/ the volcanic 
centre (Figure 7) wa s constructed fro'm Table 2. The gradual 
build-up of the centre into a thick, locally subaerial 
volcanic island (?arc) complex i s envisaged here. 
4.2 REVISED NOMENCLATURE AND ' THE DEFINITION OF THE LA POILE 
RIVER GROUP 
It is sugg ested that the strat i graphic nomenclature c an 
be revised to provide a more · valuable stratigraphic 
framework for this and future studies in the a rea (includ e d 
in Table 1}. The main changes introduced here are as 
foll o ws: 
(1} The names Bay du Nord and La .Poile ar e d r o pped, 
since the volcanogenic ~ocks o f ~hese two groups are 
related. The name Port aux Basques Gneiss, whi c h 
refers " tO amphibol i te a n d meta s edimentary g neisses 
'· 
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Q \ffi'IDOOR romr GROOP (I:insian - Eifelian) 
:> lllJRIAN AND DEVONIAN GRANI'IDID RXKS: 
Perthite-rich leucogranite 
'1\.o- feldspar lel.JCOgTani te 
Megacrystic syenodiorite-granite 
Megacrystic rtonzogranite; porphyry 
OROOVICIAN MErAVOLCANIC, Mlm\SEDI:.MENUM\Y I AND MErnPilJ'IDNIC RO:KS: 
Largely dacitic crystal tuff 
Large ly felsic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks 
Abundant matrix-supported conglanerate 
SUbvolcanic granite stacks arrl rh~li te sheets: 
£311 - B3.ggs Hill Granite ; P - Piglet Brook Rhyolite; 
R - Roti Granite 
Cunulate dunite, wehrlite, and clinopyroxenite 
SUbvolcanic to plutonic quartz metagabbro, rretadiorite, 
and rreta:haba:se, in::ludi11g' local rennants o f ophiolite 
~hiolitic rretagabbro ard metadiabase 
Black shale - graphitic phyllite 
Greywacke sands tone . 
\ 
! · 
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continuous with those0 fthe Bay du Nord Group of Cooper 
(1954), is also dropped. Substantial revision to 
the boundaries to any of these units precludes the 
use of a'ny of these established names. 
(2) The name La Poile River Group is proposed for all of 
t'he roughly coeval metased1men ta ry and metavolcanic 
rocks plus inseparable am ph ibol i te of the former Bay 
du Nord and La Poile Groups, and the former Port 
aux Basques Gneiss. The Georges Brook Formation, 
Roti Granite, Piglet Brook Rhyolite; and Baggs Hi'll 
Granite are included in the La Poile River Group. 
The La Poile River is a major r.iver which empties 
through North Bay into La Poile Bay, and thence into 
the Gulf of St. - -law£ence. It traverses 
metasedimentary, migmatitic, and amphibolitic rocks, 
and runs for some distance along the northwest side 
of the metavolcanic units, and thus exposes, or is 
proximal to, mere lithologies of the group than any 
other topo~raphic feature in the area. 
(3) The recently separated Billiards Brook formation 
(Charlton, 1979, 1980a) is omitted from the La Po.ile 
River Group, although it was originally included by 
Cooper (1954) in the former Bay du Nord Group. Th e 
Billiards Brook formation is now included as part of 
the Windsor _ Point Groue, and contains Devonian 
fossils (Dorf---anQ Cooper, 1943; W.R. Forbe~, 
persona 1 c.ommunication, 198113; D.C . MacGregor, 
personal communication, 1981). 
(4) The Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry is not included in the 
La Poile River Group. This by no means conflicts 
with field relations, although the unit was 
originally assumed : to be a late porphyry laccolith 
or sill related to the volcanic 'pile (C~prlton, 
1978) • 
(5) The informal name Dolman formation is changed to 
Dolman Cove Formation. The Dolman Cove Formation is 
a . mass1ve, crystal-rich, dacitic tuff · with 
interbedded hackly, welded rhyolite tuU and small 
sedimen-tary lenses, which passes northeastward from 
Dolman Cove into massive, streaky, grey, feldspathic 
.schist. The formation is expanded to include th.e 
equivalent, low grade, daci tic crystal-rich tuff of 
the Georges Brook Format ion, which occ urs along the 
north 9Jde of the rest of the Georges Brook 
Format ion. The Geo,rges Brook Formation is redefined 
with this omission. The Dolman Cove Formation is · 
included in "the La Poile River Group • 
., 
·'" 
,, 
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· t I , 
The . volc'.anic a'n'd related rocks are separated from the 
· pr~dominantly non-volcanic metasedimentary schists within 
the La Poile River .Group, This is done by applying 
, · _; 
formation names. tp the metasedimentary schists, and also 
giving previously unh'amed but mappable volcanogenic units 
'• 
formation status. Several new fo .rma_tion .names are proposed 
below. The significance of measured sections ·is 
que~t i enable and· estimated thicknesses unreliable because of 
. extreme polyphase deformation and tectonic transposition. 
General descriptio_ns -are given -in .Part II. The ·new 
formation names applied dre a~ follows: 
... ( l) .Bunker Hill Brook Gneiss is the name applied to the 
abundant semlpelltlc to pelitic schist, (!mphibolite, 
and migmati te that occurs west of North Bay, along 
the r..a Poile River, and along Bunker Hill Brook, 
another tributary-of the La Poile River. Th~s unit 
is apparently voluminoosly exposed both to the · west 
and· to the east of the study area, and includes the 
( 2) 
4Port · . aux Basques Gneiss . of Brown ( 19:7.2). 
Amphibolite· is not · generally separated from this 
formation at present, pending criterion for 
distinguishing amphibolite of different origins. 
Round Hill Brook · Phlllite is the naine proposed for 
the graplnt1c phyl ite which occurs along the 
northwest' to north boundary of the volcanogenic 
rocks df the Carrot Brook Formation. Round Hill. 
Brook, a tributary of tQ~ La Poile River, follows 
this ·uhit to its downstream junction • 
. (3) Carrot Brook Formation is ·a name propos€d primarily 
for the felslc metavolcanic bands and associated 
metavolcaniclastic and me~ased_imentary rock? which 
occur east of North ·aay and extend no rteastward : 
· beyond the. bounda.ry ()f the sttrdy area.'· Carrot Brook 
is a small,. precipitous stream which plunges 
westward into Nor.th Bay from · the vicinity ·of. the 
Strickland Prospect• Mafic a11d felsic volc-an·ic and 
volcaniclastic rocks b.etween- the -Blue Hills . of 
Couteau and . the Bay d'-Est Fault, · and metased i'mentary 
~ .., . . • r • 
\ 
• •• 0 
\ 
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schists, conglomerate and migmatite from Northeast 
Arm to. the Couteau Brook area are apparently 
continuous with the Carrot; Brook Formation. ·· 
, . 
4.3 MAINCHARACTERISTlCS OF THE ' LA POILE RIVER GROUP 
4. 3.1 Subdivisions and field relations of the La P.oile 
River Group 
/ 
The La Poile River Group- (above) is composed of the 
Bunker Hill ~rook 1:Jneiss, the Round Hill Brook Phyllite, the 
Carrot· Brook Formatipn, th~ Georges Brook -Formation, unnamed 
__  mafic and intermediC!te _plutonic and hypabyssal metaigneous 
rocks, the 
. , 
Roti Granite, the Piglet Brook Rhyolite, the 
Baggs Hill Granite, and the £lolman Cove Formation. 
· The Round Hill Brook Phyllite along the southeast side 
of the La Poi.le batholith (Map l) is in gradational con.tact 
with tP!e Bunker Hill Brook Gn e iss to the northwe st and 
locally infolded wit,.h it, an.d is likewise rht e rfingered with 
the northwest. side of the Carrot·- Brook Formation. Exposures 
of graphitic phyllite correlated with ttl~ R~und _H~o-;k 
Phyll{ te proximal to both rewotked volcaniclastic rocks 
tenta_tively correlated with the Carrot Brook Formation and 
metasedimentary rocks of the .Bunker Hill B-rook Gneiss occur 
west of t 9 e La Po ile batholith (Map 1). T~e George s Brook 
Formation is believed to be gradational into the Carrot', · 
Brook · Formation, contrasting with the_ latter mainly because 
of greater volcanic ahd plu t onic bui l dup ne ar a vo lcani c 
• 
!', 
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centre. 
The Piglet Brook Rhyolite, and the Roti and Baggs Hill 
Gran~ites were emplace<! within the depositi~:mal cycle' of the 
volcanic and sedimentary fiOcks. Some of the mafic and 
intermeaiate meta-igneous rocks predate the metasedimentary 
and metavolcanic rocks exposed, whereas othets were emplaced ,_ . 
during the vo.lcanic cycle and are subvolcanic to mafic and 
intermediate flows. 
·~ 
~The Dolman Cove Formation caps the metavolcanic, 
metapl~ tonic rocks and meta sed imen ta ry rocks of ' th.e re_st . of 
the La Poile River ·Group exposed within the study area. 
Th~ nature of the contacts b e tween Bunker Hill' Brook 
metase6imentary rocks and ~eta-plutonic rocks has b~~n 
obscured by in.tense deformation; most are te.ctonic 'slides' 
(usage of Huuton, 1979, 1980). 
Where tocks .of the La Pail~ Rive ~ Group h~ve afiained · 
-. 
amphibolite facies metamorphic grade, they are commonly 
I 
I 
migmati tic ard/or intruded by veins an·d sheets o f fo~ iated 
granitoid rock (SectiQn 5.3). 
4,3.2 Description oCsubdivisio,ns of the 'La P.oile River 
Group 
Subdivisions of the La Poil e River Group, as outlin~d 
above, are described in Part II, Ch~pter 14 of this thesis. 
\ 
( 
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Ref~rences for each unit, with unit number o~ Map 1 in 
parenthese~, · are as follows: 
. I , 
6unkec Hi.ll Broqk' Gneiss ----------- Section 14.2: 
Metasedimentary rocks (3a) ----- Section 14.2.1 
Amphibolitic rocks (3ct --~----- Section 14.2.2 
Rbund Hill Brook Phyllite (3b) ----- Sec tion 14.1 
·Carrot Brook ·Formation (f!a, b, d) -- Section , l4 .• 4 
Georges Brook · Format ion . ( 4c) '-- - --,-- S,ec_tion 14.5 
Int~rmediate, mafic, and ultramafic plutonic rocks (4e,f) 
.• 
------ Section 14.6 
Intermediate and mafic .dykes (not shown) - Section 14.7 
Baggs Hill Gr.ani te (Sa) 
---------- Section ·14. 8 
Piglet Brook Rhyolite (5b~ -t-_------- Section 14.9 
Rot i Granite ( 5c) -----------'------ Section 14.10 
Dblman.cove Formation (6a, 6~) -~---Section 14~11 
..... . 
, . 
,..- · 
.{ 
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4.4 INTERPRETATION OF THE LA POILE RIVER GROUP 
' 
The oldest rocks ~ in Terrane II are included in the 
Paleozoic --(Ordovici~n and poss~bly older) La Poile River 
• , c.· 
Group, which includes the formei Port aux Basques Gneiss of 
Brown (1972, 1975), La Poile Group of Cooper · (1954), and, 
with the exception of Devoni~n fossllife~ous strata along 
. the ·cape . ~ay F~ult zone, the foime~ Bay du Nord Group of 
c·o.oper (1954) ·. 
~lth6ug~ it has been disrup~ed by several deformational . 
· episodes~ the La Poile River Gro~p displays the general 
I 
configuratio!')· of a marine to locally subae~iaL ·~afic · to 
• t . 
felsic, do~inantly calc-aJkaline {Appendix II; Chorltdn, 
198 Oa, Appendix. I). volcanic centre and · adjacent - ~_ed imentary 
basin with' s.ubordinate maf.ic volcanic . rocks and hypabyssal 
intrusions. Submarine ·fans may have formed . aro·u~d -· the 
volcanic edifice, and are proposed as the m'os,t lt"kely 
derivation for ' the conglom€rate-rich metasedimentary halo in 
this area. Some of the conglomeratic rocks in.the centr~l 
part of the Ge6rges Brook Form~tion north of Grand Bruit · 
~.nd alon-g the south . side -of the Highlands of Grand Bruit may 
. . 
be fluvi?til e in orig i n. 
: The carrot Brook, · G"eorges Brook,, a'nd Dolman Cove 
• • • • ! 
Formatio'ns·, the matic ·"hypabyssal rocks, ~he Piglet Bro6k 
and the Ba~gs Hill and Rbti Grani£es ar~ all 
component-s of the. volcaqi c centre , · ·which rests on partly 
. . -
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ophiolitic crust, represented in the Blue Hills of Couteau 
. mafic complex. 
volcanogenic 
tt 
The Dolman Cove Formation appears to cap the 
'\ 
rocks as a· thick and relatively homogeneous 
sequence- of dacitic crystai tuff. The adjacent Round Hill 
Bto~k Phyllite, , with its rewoiked volcaniclastic interbeds, . 
probably represents a narrow, starved tr~ugh at the edge of 
the volcaniclastic pile. The phyllit~ passes northwestward 
and· westward into the metasedimentary part of the Bunker 
Hill Brook ' Gneiss; the regionally metamorphosed product of 
. two . main compone~ts~ (1). a thick cover of interbedded 
- <ireywacke ·and .· sbale with tnin layers of bo.th clay 
. (represented · now by profusely .garnetiferous layers and by 
· coticules.) .. and . tnail <·n.~w cal.c,silic~te bands), and 
in~erd'igi tated · .mafic . volcanic ' r .o c ks ··_(now ·sharply bounded 
layers. of amphibolite); · and (2) an '9nd,erlying mafic 
. ·-"" 1 
· baseme.nt, . perhaps similar in mak4;up e ither to the Blu~ Hills 
·, ' ~ ' . - . . 
of . , . . ' . ' . ' . mafic complex ~nd/or the Long . Ran~e Maf i c--: 
' . 
-Ulttamafit Complex. Th~ Burik~i -kill B~ook metasedimentary 
rocks are, on the whole, much less feldspa t:pic t;.han the 
I ',) 
met~greywackes ·of the ·carrot Brook FOr'mation, · which are 
::; # . . 
.intermingled wit.l'l ft? l s .i.'c · ~eta~olcanic rocks. • .t.qcally high 
conte nts ot' garne.t ·a·nd 'biotite, a.nd Yack of alkali fetdspar-
. I 
-.in . t;he Bunk.ei" Hill Brook metasediments suggest · that the 
. . ' ~· origin~! s e diments contai~ed · hi~h prop;rtions of ~etrital 
. • •r ~hlorite . ·or montmoril l onite (Mg - , Fe- ·, and Al-rich) as 
oppose<;} to il-lite and kaolinite (A1-r-ich). 
. ~' ... . . . . Sedimentary 
. . ' 
, . . 
., 
rocks · of this co'mposi t·ion are particula~ly · OOll\mon in mar i ne I 
f 
'· 
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( ' 
environment~ near island arc terrane (Bjdrlykke, 1974). 
~he nature and facies distribution 6f the metavolcanic 
rocks, together with the adjacent, predominantly 
rnetasediment~ry sequences, are remarkably similar to 
generalized 'volcanic island - sedim~ntary basin' models 
proposed for calc-alkaline volcanic cooplexes of the Canadian 
Shield (Ayres, 1982; Dimroth et al, 1982). Elements of 
similarity include the central, highly pyroclastic and 
volcaniclastic . calc-alkaline (Appendix II; £horlton, 1980a, 
Appe~dix I) volcano-plutonic complex, the dacitic tuff 'cap', 
.... 
'aprons' of con_g lomerapc sedimentary. rocks, and subordinate 
mafic metavolcanic u~its which extend far from the central 
volcano-plutonic complex into the adjacent marine sedimentary 
basin. The abundant ~ subvolcanic granitoid to gabbroid 
intrusions which are abundant in the central complex can be 
1 ikened to plutonic arc-core complexes documented e!Sewhere. :-' 
Many of these features, 'in addition to the geochemica lly 
calc-alkaline nature (with minor thol,iite) of the volcanic 
rocks (Appendix II; Chorlton,l980a), suggest a possible 
island ~rc centre, founded at l e ast peripherally on an 
oceanic type ~rust. Howev e r, the high proportion of f elsic 
volcanic rocks' in the Georges Brook Formation argues for a 
foundation of at least partly sialic crust in the central 
area. As previously note d in s e ction 4. 1 .7, there is no firm 
•t;. 
· " evidence for such a_ crust, although it is certa~nly 
considered a possibility. 
.-
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CHAPTER ~: SYNKINEMATIC/SYNMETAMOHPHIC GRANITOID ROCKS OF 
- ' 
· ' 
THE SOUTHERN LONG. RANGE MOUNT-AINS (COMPONENT 4b) r· 
5. l INTRODUCTION 
Foliated, equi9ranular <3ranitoid rocks intrllde the Long 
Range Mafic-Ultr~mafic Complex and associated meta-
sedimentary rocks of Terrane I and the La Poi1.e River Group 
in Te rrane II. They occupy at least half the surface 
../ 
exposure and are intimately associated with thei~ hosts on 
,. 
outcrop ::>cale. In bo~h terranes, . tonalitic and gr~no-
dioritic compos itions predomi~~te, and · have been involved in 
\ 
either some or all of the intense deformation which has "-
affected their hosts. 
The Cin~ Cerf Complex south of the Grand Bruit Fau1 t is 
predominantly composed of granodiorite which intrudes ·and 
engulfs abundant mafic m~ta-igneous rock, as well as locally 
in t ruding the Roti Gr~nite of the La Poile River Group 
(Section 4 .1. 7). It has also underyone penetrative deform-
ation which probably reflects a · ma)or: stage _Qf region~i 
J 
t ,· deformation north of the Grand Bruit Fault (Section 9.3). 
' -. 
5. 2 TONALITE AND OTHER SYNKINEMATIC .GRANITOID ROCKS OF 
TEHRANE I 
\, 
'· 
·. ' 
, . 
.,_ 
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5.1.1 Rock types, field relationships, and distribution 
The synkinematic granitoid iocks of Terrane I fall into 
,. 
the general mineralogical categories, biotite tonalite, 
gar neti fe rous biotite tonalite, garnet i ferous tonalite-
gcanodior~te, and leuc~gr~nite-tonalite. 
The biotite tonalite and garnetiferous biotite tonalite 
'· . 
form the gr.anitoid component o~ the mega-agmatite terrane in 
the Dinosaur Pond belt (Section 3.1) and . grade into one 
another near the transition lnto the nortt:-central hig~ 
strain .z\ne 1• The gradation involves: ( i) increased · 
development of tectonic:. f~b·r- ic; (_ ii) inc rea sed i metamorphic 
' .. 
grade during the devel.opm_ent -of-_ the ·prominent fabrics, and 
( · · . ·: 
. . 
(ii)) lu~al tiigh pro~ortion of me.tasedimehtary· xenoliths in 
the latter. Th'e biotite - tonalite is hosted mainly by 
.1. 
massiv,e metagabbro and metc;\diabase of the Long Range Ma~f.ic­
Ul tr ~mafic. ··Com~lex, although la,ye red metagabbro as well: as 
. ' . 
m'assi':'e~· · met,agabbro is __ in:t ,ruded by the .' biot-ite tonalite 
~ . . -
southwest of .the are,a mapp~d . du_Fif'lg ~hi!'s: study. 
. . ~ · ·. . .• ,. 
The garnetiferous 
"\ ton~-Jite-gf"aQodiorite and 
leucograni-te - t,ona i i te occupy tfie Lit·tle C6droy Pond be)t, 
co inc id.ing ·in general with the devel~pment of ~he Long ,Range 
and Stag· Jiill hi.gh 
I 
strain zones. The garnetiferous 
• • • - ~ · - . < 
tonal i te-g ranod i o r i te.· 
gneiss~c 
oc..curs as lit-par - lit veinsr and as 
.- ·- - ' 
·~ ( . 
~.heets in· mai ,nl~. metasedimentary rocks, whereas the 
leucogranit~-tonalite is mainly -hosted by amphibolitic rocks. · 
~ ~ - . 
-. / 
. .. 
, -. 
·' 
.. 
•. t. .. 
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_' i · 
_,r 
although it cufs metasedimentary rocks in p'laces. There are 
_ no crosscijtting relationships between the two typ~s e ven 
though they occur vert close together, poss,ibly becaus-e they 
are both of the same general age a~d have not moved far tiFO' 
··.-. 
their source. 
-- -. 
5.2.2 Biotite tonalite "(Part II, Section 15.1.2) 
-.:· ... 
The biotite topalite intrudes and encloses variable 
sized rafts of the ·ma s sive me tagabbro and metadiabase.·, the 
propo~tionfo of ~onalite to mefagabbro varying betw,en~~~l 
e xtremes from outcrop to outcrop. Flat_tened polyg.?nized 
.. 
quartz and mica aggregates define a schistosity which 
~ 
intensifies toward the Cape Ray Fault. Next to the fa ult, 
biotite is chloritized, qua~tz is rec rys~~llized i nto fine 
grained str"l:ngers, plagioclase is highly sericitiz€>d, · and 
secondary epidote and carbonate are abundant. A muscovite-
• 
. "' 
chlorite-quartz phyllonite southwest of Windowgiass Hill and 
in several ot~er places along the length 2f the fau l t 
r ef l ects the most thorough retrogression and development.of 
this fabric. 
Sevei~l minor, discontinuous ~hear zones occ ur near the 
transition to the north-central high strain zone, and · 
coincide with the d~velopment of a strong, fla ttening 
schistosity whi ch is crenulated by an even st ronger 
, 
/ 
.. 
,.. 
·. 1 · 
: ! :. 
~ . : 
.. 
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foliation defined by red brown biotite interlay~red with 
mL;~scovite. Biotite of the neighbouring, l e ss deformed 
tonalite also changes from olive green to red brown. 
5.2.3 Garnetiferous -biotite. tonalite (Part II, Section 
-1 5.1.3) 
. .1 
. '• 
The garnet content of thi~ tonalite varies from .nil where 
. 
the . gr~nitoid rock encloses on~y amphibol~~ic x~nol~ths 
. . -\ . . 
to excee:dingly ab"undant w
1
her;, garnetiferous and lpcally 
. . ':: . .. .. . . 
cat~arequ.s me.tasedimentary ~eribl i ths are abundant. 
.. } ~':" . 
T.he garrtetiferous biotite tonali~_te displays composite 
., 
··-:1. fabrics which vary from,gn e issosity t,o s ·chistosLty; in most 
places, a gnei~so~ity d~tined by segreg~tions of ~iotite and 
·-
· .. -~ 
garn~t : is iippal::-ently .cr·enul_?ted by -? · second foliation, 
. r 
al.thougQ this ,order.m~y not 'app·ly, ev~rywhere. In ~e:nera 1, the 
: ' . ~, I ~ . • . 
•. s~cQnd . (ab'ric ·is e_,~si~r tq me~~u . re si'nce it is more regular 
i _n' orient~'tt~l'l., ... and ··is . re-sponsible for the predominant 
~. ·: , · "' • · ;. :' • , . "<( • 'I - ~·· . • <> , ' ·. • • •• ~ ' \ .:_ ;-• 
n-orthwesterly striking fol.iatlons shown on the map:- Gently 
' ~ · _J. .. • ....; / 
nq,rth,w~st~rry fa· 'so·~ th~~as.terly plunging rodcfing a~d ml.heral 
·: ., 
, . . " . "" 
lineat..ions , .. and fo..).ds in . the .first fabt(ic a;-e also ~elat,ed to 
. -: ·"; \. • . -~· J"_ 
'·the developme.n1: of th~ second 'fabric. 
. . I r? th~ north pa rf-- of 
. 
~he N~hs~, garnets~ overprinting biotite of the ea~ly 
, . . . , ! . r : ,.. ,. . , =-~· .,. .. / . 
- gne~ss.~i ty· are·- ftagme.nt:ed·, ·and - the- fragm'ents strun<j out i" ~ -
,-. . . - ; -- ~.. ·~. 
the second foliation. 
... 
The ·tonalite is _ pat~hily retrograded tWtoughout the 
' 
. .... 
I'· 
...... 
·' 
.... _ 
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NChsz, with very local parti~l chloritization and 
saussuritization of plagioc-lase. Retr-ogressio~ ·.i.'s .intense 
-
along the wester-n fault boundar-y of the zone {described in 
~ection 3.2.4). 
~.2:4 Garnetiferous t6nalite-granodiorite (Part II, Sectio~ 
15.1.4) 
The garnetiferous 'tonalite-granodiorite is everywhe:J' 
·associated with semipelitic parag.neisses, and occurs as 
~ . . ·. 
veins, shee ts, and structurally coQcordant masses in the Stag 
Hill and Long Rang e high strain zones·~ 
. ) . . 
The segregation of micaceo~s minerals and garnet defines 
-. , 
a n early gneissosity, which is crenulate~ to tightly folded. 
Micas are aligned parallel to both the gneissic banding and 
the crenulation. sch . .'istosity. Garnets accompanying the 
t · ,.. 
, gneissic biotite are commonly fractured and fragments 
-. 
displaced along the ·. sec9nd fabitc, and plagioclase tends to 
form porphy~oclas~s. Th e second fabric is particularly 
inte nse and locally mylonitic in the northeaste rn e nd of the 
Stag Hill high strain- zone. Younger, steep, northeast- ~ 
striking fo)ial-ions occur along the ·southeast boundary of the 
SHhsz and along the Long Range e s ca rpment in t.h.s LFhsz. ,The 
. . ~ ~ -
granitoid roc ks along the southeast fault ma rgin of the Stag 
, 
j 
Hill hi~h strairi zone and along some 'o~ the shear zones next 
to the Long Range .e scarpment are thoroughly r e tro9ra de d, 
... : 
I. 
. ~ : .. 
• · 
_., 
' · 
-
- I 
I 
/ 
• 0 
~ .. 
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' 5.2.5 Leucogranite-tonalite (Part II; Section 15.1.5) 
The ~oliated, pink leucogranite-tonalite intrudes 
amphibolite or encloses it as rafts in several places within 
the ~tag ~ill and Long Range high strain zones of th~ Little 
Codroy Pond belt. These rocks possess tectonic fabrics which 
v~ry from schistosity (composite) to gneissosity. · 
Differences in modal mineralogy, particulatly ratio o f alkali 
feldspar to plagioclase, are common within ~ndividual 
outcro~s. Microcline is most commonly clear and 
nonperthitic, but may locally show @xsolution of hair 
perthite. Plagioclase is highly altered, with corroded 
marg~ns; it is commonly embayed or overprint~d by clear 
microcline~ 
Small pods of quartz syenite intrude amphibolite a~ 
_metagabbro of the Long R~nge Mafic-0~t~amafic Co~plex along 
th~ west side of the layered -metagabbro cote. 
5. 2. 6 
· rocks between Dee ~ ~nd Fox Hole Brooks 
Sect.ion 15.1.6) 
These granitoid rocks consist of tonalite, leucotonalite, 
. J 
and granod io'ri te. Like the tonalite of the Dino~aur Pond 
belt,' amphibolite inclusions are common. The more 
granodioritic rocks of the unit. surround the Keepings 
·Gneiss, and grade into the veins which intrude tracts of 
more deformed f e lsic rocks (Section 3.4, 13.3}. 
-~ 
' 
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I) . 5. 2. 7 Pre! im inary interpretation of the bonal1 te and other 
synkinematic granitoid rocks of Terrane I 
Large volumes of trondhjemite anq tonalite, remarkably 
similar to these' gra..nitoid rocks, occur in Archean grey 
. , 
gneiss terranes, where they have been interpreted as 
·resulting from partial m~lting of metamorphosed mafic rocks 
. i' 
(e . g., Arth and Hanson, 1972; Hanson and Goldich, 1972; 
Barker and Arth~ 1976; Collerson and Fryer, 1978; Arth, 1979; 
Gower et ~' 1982). Granulite facies foliated, layered 
metagabbros underneath the massive metagabbro and metadiabase 
unit, hydrated under amphibolite facies tempe rature s along 
the base of a thrust sheet, are possible mafic sources. In 
this context, the. timing of the early granu l ite facies meta-
" !f~Orphism of the layered metagabbros r e lative to the r eg ional 
tectonic events involving the formation o f the amphibolite 
,, 
_, 
facies high strain zones might be highly significant~ 
In addition, lowe r Paleozoic . trondhjemite and quartz 
diorite su.ites associated with me tamorphosed ma f ic rocks in 
-northwestern and northeastern Newfoundland, the Little Port 
Comp_lex and the Twill ir1't}ate Trondhjemite respectively, have 
be~n tentatively i~terp:reted as the results of partial fusion 
of met~morphosed oceanic crust (Malpas, 1979; Payne and 
Strong, 1979), either in an oceanic island arc environment 
' 
' 
. . 
• 
\ 
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qn oceanic fracture environment (Karson and Dewey, 1978; for 
the Little Por:,!: Complex · only). Both· interpretations imply 
the involvement of plate tecton1c ·:processes; in this· context 
; 
also, ttie timi.ng of emplacement and deformation is important. 
The granito'id roc~s of Terrane I show no evidence of 
derivation by the fractional crystallizaqon of more mafic 
magma, and were prob?bly derived by partial melting of either 
the compone-nt 1 ophiolitic metagabbros ·voluminously exposed 
in southwest Newfoundland. or other mafic J11et.amorphic rocks. 
There is no evidence that high level metagabbro or · hypabyssal 
and extrusive meta.:,olcanic rocks of the . Long Range Mafic-
.. 
Ultramafic Complex exposed here or: their metased i men~ary 
· cover -reached metamorphic temperatures and pressures 
adequate for the :6nset of either hydrous or anhydrous 
parti.al melting much before the emplacement of granitoid 
magmas, althOu'gh the veined semipelitic paragn.eisses and 
' 
the 
_garnetiferous tonalite-granodiorite sheets in the _Stag Hill 
I ' 
hig-h strain zone may r;epresent in s i tu partial melting dJJring 
·, 
deformation and metamorphism in the zone. This is not true 
for th e massive metagabbro and metadiabase which hos~s. the 
biotite tonalite in the Dinosaur Pond belt, and there i s no 
evidence th.at tnis occurred . in tl:le garnetiferous tonalite and 
e nclosed metasedimentary . x e nol-iths in the north-central high 
strain zone. The tonalit:e of the Dinosaur Pond belt was 
th.erefore :generated at ·deeper tectonic levels than those 
I 
.. 
/ 
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represented by the host terrane now exposed. A model for th e 
' . . . 
generation of these rocks incorporating the structural and 
' 
metamorphic developm~nt of Terrane I will" be . given in Section 
9.1.4 and illustrated in \ig~.:~re 8. 
~ . 
Post-emplacement polyphase ;regional deformation under 
middle to upper amphibolite facies meta~orphic conditions has 
played a significant role in the present· · textures and 
mineralogical composition of the gneissic garnetife rous 
.--
granitoid rocks of the high strain zone~. The non-gneissic 
. . 
bioti-te tonalite intruding the massiv'e metagabbro ' of the 
. . 
Dinosaur Pond belt was partially recrystalliz_~d during 
deformation under lower amphibolite or uppe r g.ree·nsch ist · 
facies cond·itions at most.. It is suggested here . that· the 
/ 
transition from biotite tonalite to garnetife'rous . biotite 
tonalite co-rresponds to an increase in post-e mplacement 
regional shearing _9>nd metamorphic grade, and also to 
contamination by metasedimentary inclu~~D ions, some ·of which 
, consisted of highly ferruginous and ·aluminous claystone and 
The siting of a major component .of early- thru~ting 
above the level of the mafic meta-igneous/ metasedimentary_ 
rocks interface in the north-centra l part of the a_rea may be 
responsible for the . s truc tural a nd metamorphic contrast 
. (Cross-'sections Sheet 1; Section 9.2.4), 
' .. ' . 
The .pink leuco~rani te.:..torial i te is sited primarily in 
I 
amphiboli'tic .rocks of ·th e St_ag Hill··and Long ~ange high -
strain zones and in proximity to the.,maj.or~ ste ep, 
4 ' 
) 
0 
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,northeast-trending· faults which may be primari"ly associated 
with th~ activity.of the Long Range Fau .Lt~ sYstem. These may '._ 
V ' 
have been derived and'/or -f!lay have ,und~rgone much ~f thtir 
subsequent tee tonbme tamorph lc rec rys ta lli •• t ion with '::::, 
• f 
unlimited access to volatiles and alkalis. Consequently, 
alkali metasomatism ~ay have been an important influence on 
" present composition. I11· general, microcline appears t~. have 
been stable and repeatedly recrystallizing during deformat i on 
a~d ~etamorphism; ~lagioclase is corroded by microcline or 
. . 
~ 
. myrmekite, and commonly highly seric.itized. In contrast, the 
. J 
mafit~-hosfed biotite tonalite which was not empl~ced in~o 
either a major high .strain zone or deformed and 
metamorphosed under the influence of the riiajor fault,· acted 
as a relative ly closed system with respect to volatiles and 
alkali elements ~u ring emplacement; and subsequent 
metamorphism. 
;.• 
'· 
.. 
.t 
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5 ~ 3 SYNMETAMORPHIC/SYNK I NEMATIC GRANITOID ROCKS, PEGMATITES, 
AND VEINS OF TERRANE II 
5.3 .1 Rock types and field re.lations 
Foliated, equigranula~ granit~id rocks occur as veins, 
sheets, and r~rely th{cker intrusions in the metasedimentary 
rocks and amphibolites of the La Poile .'River Group. They ar~ 
normally_presen~ wherever their hosts ~ave r~ached 
metamorphic grades adequate, or nearly adequate, for,partial 
melting to occur. The granitoids were emplaced after the 
first regional deformation and the subsequent attainment of 
the metamorphic peak, and , before the second deformation and 
the superpos i'tion of the p~ominent regional tectonic fabrics . 
These synme ta~orphic granitoid rocks can be described in 
\ 
terms of two mutually gradational end member phase s, Rose 
, I 
Blanche and Port aux Basques phases, which can be broadly 
correlated wiih the Rose Blanche and Port a~x Basques 
Granites of Brown ( 1975) (see Appe-ndix I). The Rose Blanche 
pha9e consists of massive, · foliated granodiorite to tonalite 
with v~ined metasedimeritary, or locally amphibolitic, 
screens,... normally gradational into veined host rocks. The 
-Port aux Basg~es phase is hosted mainly by amphibolit~, and 
is r e stricted to· two . broad wedges next to the Cape Ray ,Fault, 
.in the southwest half of the study area, and in the 
northeaste rn wedge be tween the Ca~e Ray Fault and Gunflap 
Hill s fault splay. 
__ __:..., 
. f 
G 
\ . 
lOB -
Boundarie~ with the gneisses and amphibolites of th~ La 
Poile River Group are indicated on the map as gradational. 
· .They were po~itioned on the bas:f of . approx.~mate prop.ortions 
of ~ranitoid to host•' rock; obse~ved in the fieldt·as well as 
by air p~ot6 int~rpretation. 
The synmet~morphi9 granitoid rocks are in fault contact 
with the Windsor Point Group in most places, but evidence tn 
the La Poile Rivet area sugg e sts that they were deformed (02) 
prio~ the erup~ion of th e Windsor P'oint Group mafic 
volcanic rocks (Charlton, 198P). 
The deformation and metamorphism during which the 
granitoid rocks were empla~ed affected volcanic rocks to the 
southeast dated as middle or l ate Ordovician (44 6~20 and 
449~20 Ma; Dallmeyer, 1979, 1982), and predates 'the lates t 
Early De vonian ·or earliest Middle Devonian Windsor Point 
Group. It is cut by th e La Poile batholith (432~20 Ma OR 
emplaced ~t approxima~ely a pproximately 415 ~a (Dal l rney e r, 
198 2 ). Thus, the granitoid rocks are probably Silurian i~ 
age ( c f, Odin, 19 8 2) . 
--~merous pe~ma tites o cc ur in the are a s also occupied by 
the synmetamorphic granitoid rocks. Kyanite-quartz veins 
are exposed in a zone along the southeast side of ·the Cape 
Ray Fault in both the southwest and northeast parts~£ the 
study area. Thick quartz veins are also located along 'slide 
/zones 1 within five kilometers of the Cape Ray Fau1.t . 
"l 09 
5.3i2 Rose Blanche phase Par~ II~ Section 15.2.2) 
The Rose Blanche phase consists larg~ly ~f schistose 
tonalite to ~ranodiotite ~ith ~inor granite. The lea~t 
foliat~d - granitoid rocks generally cont~in smaJl, spars~ly 
distributed, .zoned plagioclase phenocrysts." Broad veins of 
- . 
foliated, muscovite-rich leucogranite ~ut ~chi~tose 
granodiorite-tonalite near the transition to the Port aux 
frasques phase in the west part of the terrane. 
These granitoid rocks display a penetratjve schistosity 
which is weak in many exposures, b~t intense near. shear zones 
associated with the Cape Ray F~ult and th~ Gunflap . Hills 
fault splay, and n6rthea~t side of the La Poile batholith. 
prominent segregation gryeissosity is devel'oped where the 
granitoid rocks are intricately interlayered and defotmed \ . . . 
I . . 
with metasedimentary gneisses west of Northwest _Brook~ .~ 
Mylonitic to blastom~loniti~ - · granitoid rocks with 
similarly foliated metasedimentary an~ amphiboUtic screens 
are exposed from the the east trending portion of the Cape 
Ray Fault to the Gunflap Hills fault splay and in the broad, 
'northeaste rn' wedge north of the splay in the northeast 
corner the area. Alkali felds.par porphyroclasts are a 
centimetre or more in maximum diameter in the west, but 
_much smaller i_n the east. In the northeas tern wedge, fine, 
~edium, and c oarse grained granitic schist and 
' . 
porphyroclastic g ranitic schist alternate in bands. 
A 
s. 
.. 
ll-0 
Rare, sharply bounded, a.ngular xenol i ths of both 
I 
/ 
equigranular hornblende qua~tz diorite and feldspar 
~orphyritic grc;.r<i toid rock are en_closed in the foliated 
' ' 
granodiori te-tcrial i te exposed ·on ·Northwest Brook. T hese may 
be ~i~~er Pa l eoz6ic o~ older granitoid phas~s from the 
meta-igneO!JS }rust·al foundation of 'the La Poile Rive r Group. 
.  ~ ' . 
5;3.3 Port aux Basq~es phase (Part II, Section, 15.2.3) 
The Port aux Basques . pHase vari~s from tonalfte to true 
.granite, samples of the. entire ~ompositional range commonly 
' ' ' 
occurring in a single outcrop. A strong gneissic fabr i c is 
characteristic of this phase. Jn the we ster-n part · of the Bay 
du Nord belt, the fabri~ is tightl~ to moderately fol d e d : It 
i s little folded. in the northeastern wedge, _ but contains a · 
promine.nt linear ~omponent - d e f.ineq by . lenticular aggregates . 
6f mafic min~ra ls plunging m6d e rate ly to th e southeast in ~he 
' ~ p 
pl a ne of the southeast-d_ipping foliations. ·Sol)le e x~osut~s . of 
.. . ' 
t • • - < -
the Port aux Basques phase near the co.;~st are r e latively 
- unfoliate d and conspicuously coarse grained; ' these ~re e,ut by 
. ' pegmatite . Lenticular l'eu co~ra ti~ doma i ~s ._ n~sembli ~g f eldspar 
. I ' ' · '• . ' . . - 1- • .. 
auge n a re present· in' many gneissic e xposure s. • · , , 
; . 
Th e l e ucocra tic minerttls a r e c onsp i CQO!JS ly de.tormed, and • 
in places recrys~alli zed. Plag ioc l a s.e ( unzoned ,. 
:.·., ( .. 
i / . oligoclase-andesine) comprise s between 20 a nd 60 mod al 1 
- . 
p e r cent of the rock, its proportion decl~·as i ng -wi\tb. 
.. -
'· 
' .. 
- , ~ 
" 
.. 
J 
:_ ... 
-. 
" 
. ' 
\ 
. .
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., . 
., 
.) 
l, .. .J 
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-~· 
increasing atlounts of alkali feldspar. In some sample~, . t he 
plagioclase grains are bent and fractured; in others, 
"' 
optical}y continuous but slightly bent fragmehts ate 
separated by infillings of qu,artz. Alkali feldspar OCCL!rs 
both a~ domains of hair perthite passing into irregular rims 
of nonperthitic, gridiron~twinned microcline, and as 
, interstitial microcline . 
presence or microcline. 
Myrmekite is abundant in the 
The ferrOiqag{esian minerals also appear to have recrys-
tallized 1n re~~~e to defo_rmat1on. Biotite ' flakes , and 
·minor loca l muscov1te appear to overpr1nt the leucoc rat ic 
assemblage, as d,o traces of fibrolite. • i· 
/ -;. 
,_ 
\ ~ 
5.3.4 Pegma~ite~ and veins (Part II, Se~tion 15.2.4) 
-· 
~ "' The ~egmatites ~ange from sev·er~l centimetres to over a 
metre._thick, and we~J ~e~erated along and across foliation 
• j, , A ' · : 
; 
planes. A con~ uga te set of thin' q.uart z-fe\dspar-mi,__ca 
.• .. f ' • ~: -. "' 
pegmatite vein·~ travers~ the foliations of th e synmetamdlrph~c 
' (. 
1grian i t~id r o cks and th e La , Poi le ba ~h~~ i th ,:_east_: ~ ~- G_arl a. . _  
Brook. 
Most of the pe <.lmatites are compos~d of albite',: 
'" . . ~ -
m~~rocline , quartz, and apaiite. Thick kyan~te-quartz bands 
exposed on tRe hillside overlooking Grandys Brook are simil a r 
}._ 
Pegmatites ne~rby,~nt~):-n. in grain size to th~ · pegmatites. 
kya l1ite, and mylonitized ~ranitoid ~heets exposed al~~g - ., . .- .-
'·.· 
,."' :' 
'\ 
" 
· · i .. 
' .  
. . , 
1,· 
., 
) 
•{ 
\_ ", 
' 
.:. 
\ 
.. 
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. 
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.-~ • ' I ,< 
.. ', 
strike from the most prominent veins consist - of quartz, ' 
mus~ovi~e, kyanite, and sillimanite. ~xtension gash 
_fillings of kyanite and quartz were also noted .in the 
northeastern wedge~ 
, 
5 .. 3-. 5 Prel dnina'ry~ interpretation of the synmetamorphic 
granitoid rocks -of Terrane II 
.. 
.,. I 
, ; 
·. ; 
.., 
The ' Rose Blanche and Port aux Basques phases were 
emplaced while metamorphic conditions were sufficient to 
bring. abo4t partial melti'Ag in. the hydrous metasedimentary 
' \ 'l. . " 't' • 
and amphibolitic r.ocks ihat 'tpey intrude, and therefore 
partial melting of the La Poile River Group ia considered the 
mo~t likely origin for these ~ranitoid rocks. 
., ... .: 
Dingwe 11 
(~980) . use~ geophysical evidence to suggest that the 
g~anitoid sheets were em~laced close to source. The fairly 
thick sheets ' or bodies ~f granitoid rock were prbbably 
.i. 
gene~ated and collecte d a~ slightly greater depth in the 
metamorphic pile, and emplaced upward to the. presen exposur~ 
I 
level. The transition from the more aluminous 
\ 
phase to th~ Port aux Basques phase may partly • 
..... ~ 
increase.in the proportion of arnphibolitic tom 
parent. 
In addition, th~- occurrence of the ~ort aux Basq~JeS',phase 
in the highly deforme d rocks w~thin 5 km o f the Cape Ray . 
Fault; and its more high,ly strain-ed, r e crystallized nature 
• 
.; 
( ' _ 
' · 
... 
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suggest that its tectonic position may be an important 
influence on post-empla~ement modification. ~etrographic 
texrures exhibited by most sa~ples collected in this map area ~ 
and by several samples collected !lear -~the Rose Blanche 
. . 
highway to the south suggest that relatively large feldspar 
grains have been fragmented duiing deformation in many 
rocks. At least short range metasomaticftctivity within the 
shear zone south of the fault, probably responsible for 
several generatioris of alkali feld8par, locally abundant 
... 
microcline, and myrrnekite in samples from this map area and 
also local hyd ro~hermal chequered albite in SaJ.Tlples to the , 
south ( Dingwell, 1980), also chemically altered the granite 
during eformation and recrystallization.' The movel1}.ent~ of Na, 
, and . mobile trace elements in the Port aux Basques 
hase southwest of the map area has been demonstrated 
(Dingwell, 1980; Dingwell and Strong, 1981). 
It is suggested here that the guartz-kyanite veins and , 
the alurninosilicate-be aring, felsic blastomylonite in the 
southwest formed by hydrothermal leaching of pegmatite s and 
granitoid sheetsi respectively. Similar processe s have been 
described by Gresens ~1971} for pegmatite and quartz kyanite 
dep6sits in northern Ne w Me xico, and by Vernon (1979) for the 
production of late sillimanite in some high grade gneisses. 
The circulation of hydrothermal fluids required for this 
process may be r e l a t e d to hydrothermal activ i ty associated 
.with the Cape Ray Fault zone . 
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5.4 CINQ CERF COMPLEX \ 
\ 
_y 
5.4.1 Field relations and distribution 
- ·~ 
The name Cinq Cerf Complex (Charlton, 1978) refers to an 
extensive granodiorite intrusion which includes rafts and 
xenoliths of massive pmphibolite and subordinate amphibolite 
facies metavolcanic and metasedime~tary scr~ens, all of which 
are cut by intermediate and _mafi~ dykes. The complex exposed 
• 1 " . • 
along -the south- si~e of the .'Grand Bruit·--Fault in the Roti to 
. ~ ~ 
Cinq Cere' B~~ area, .-~~d continues eastward as roof pendants 
in the Chetwynd Granite -and huge s,creens or .rafts .in the 
. . . ;. ~ 
-._ 
I ·~ ' • 
megacrystic quartz monzon1~~ 1ntr~s1on. It. i's possible that 
~-f . :ClO . 
the complex is also ex'posea:b~t'l~.een the north contact of the 
latter intrusion and sever~l - shear zones acrpss Grandys Brook 
"' 
___..) The Cinq ce;f granodiorite, intruCles or,encloses screens 
of highl} deformed metavolcanic and metasedim~ntary schist 
• i ,. 
and mylonite which may be part . o f the Georges Brook Forma_qon -' 
' t ~- . . • • 
near the Grand Bruit Fault, and -me tavolcanic rocks along • _ 
strike from the rest of the Georges Brook Formation in the 
roof pendants. A fine grained phase qf the granodiorite~ 
' -.. ' 
containing the ~haracteristic xenoliths of amphibolite, 
intrudes the more intensely deformed Roti ·Granite southwest 
-~ ~ 
of the . Chetwynd Granite co~tact (Cooper, 1954; this study). 
--' • 
·. 
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Main ·£haracterlsti~s of the Cing' Cerf: Complex (Pa,rt 
II, Section 15.3) 
·' 
-~ 
.,;t .. 
. . •·.. ·_·. · .. _:... . '; 
Alt . 
mo,s t .· c:oiT\ij)on :y represented 
., -
' -The Ci~~ - C~rf Compl~x is bY.·._ 
~qqigranula~ gr&nodiorlte c~ntaining amphibolite inclusions 
·. . " . 
in variou~ stages of ~ssi~ilat-ion. Metavolcanic; and 
. . . ~ ~ 
.. 
m~~~sed1me~tary rocks occu~ near the Grand Bruit Fault west 
' r o~ Ci~q C~;-f _ Bay.: . Many of the felsic scree ns' have been 
. .... .. - ~ 
m:yionitiZ:ed prior · to incorporation into the complex • 
·. . .. 
· · The granodiorite is ~enetra~ively folialed much m~~e 
.. :"" 
- . r •. . - ; ~ 
s impl~ shear zones are .common . ... The .folia t .iQ.h is s:ommQnly 
,. -". • - - • . J • 
intensely .near the Grapd Bruit Fault than ·away_ from it, and ~ : ,.. ~ - ':o • 
composite." The granodiorite is re·t-i::'o.~nid~cl - aroun(j .. shea·r _ 
-· ~- . . . • 
~ . - ... _ .... 
zorl'e s, ie .. , the f-erro~agn~sia'n mi.nerals · are ~-ret9-la~d.·by .· 
. ch.lo;l~e~~i-~~ite· . i{lter:g_ro~~h:,." a~~ ~p~d~~~ ··i~ · ~bundant.' 
. . ' 
·· _.Dykes -_a,re · con.ce n t!rated. ·.wH:hiir.-100 m of t he Grand Bruit --.. 
' F~ulL . ,'f h_e dykes .VJlry i n G?mp-~sit}on from nearly - ult~amafi.c 
.. ·. / 
. _:to i _nferJ!l~diat e. : _The y are ei-_ther simple --dr compo?i.te, and 
- . ' . ~-- - . . . ...... ' "';-
' 
. . 
r. : 
m,ay · inte~~ec t. 
-Al tho.l:Jgh ·seine dyke.s are - fplia t ed with the 
. _ g r-a nod i'oi::'i'te, 6ther~ tru-ncate: t~he . pene trative fo,liation and 
... 
,thu_!? ma·y · b'e subs~~n~i9.lly _yotu'fger: 'The fo,pne~ are weak·iy ~td 
~ . . ··- . 
. . . . ~ 
: ~tr:pn<:fly-.._ .def_ormfd~, · -w i ,th-- foi i.3 bon's ~q_nt inuo~.s with. the 
. . . .. . . . . ~- . , 
.. ... . . ...  :.,~-(abr'ics of ' th e grafi.Odiorite,< but'?ge11erally sigmoida l i n 
- - . ~- . . 
: · .1 
'a r t _a n g-eme ~n t ,_ •.
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5. 4. 3 · Prel iltina·ry interpretation of the Cinq Cerf Complex 
, . 
.... 
~ithout knowing the full extent Of the Cinq C~tf 
granodiorite south ?f the Grand Bruit . Fault, or . ~patial 
~ariations in the pre-granodiorite components of the Cinq 
Cerf Complex, here latgely amphibolite xenoliths and rafts, 
it is hard assess the affinities-.Jl,f.._th.e.,. complex. .. Present 
q evidence suggests vaguely that the granodiorite is 
synmetamorphic and oc.cu{'s in ro·ug'hly the same regioflal 
tectonic .. interval (;t-l;~Dl and pre-02) as the other 
~ynmetamorphi c/synkin~matic g~ariit6id rocks of Tertane II . 
.. . 
The amphiboiite might be a ~omponent of the m~fic crustal 
basement underlying the La ' Poile River Group. 
.. - ·~- . ,# • . . . ; 
r 
Since the most intense deformation of the Cinq ~erf 
.-. 
granodiorite' and phenomenon of dyke emplacement are"' 
proximal to the Grand Bruit Fault, it is likely that both 
phenomena are related to its development. 
5.5 COMPARISON OF THE SYNKINEMATiC/SYNMETAMORPHI C GRANITOID 
ROCKS IN TERRANES I AND II 
The vo l uminous foliate d granitoi d ro,ks i n both Terranes 
I and II are largely topalitic and granodioritic in 
composition. In both terranes, granitoid rocks · intimately 
associated with migmatitic sedime~tari gnei~ses and minor 
.. , 
show compositional var .iations between tonalite 
..  
" 
• 
' ~ -. !' 
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and granodiorite ~iihin small areas. In Terrane I, large 
tracts of tonalite. -ith mafic meta-igneous rocks and local 
metasedimentary r-~c~~ as xenoliths are solely tonalitic. ··The 
! 
tonalites of Terran~ I lack zoned plagioclase and small 
I 
phenocrysts, whereasi the tonalite and granodiorite of Terrane 
II contain both. Ho"'(ever, the Cinq Cerf granodiorite, which 
\ includes mainly amphibolite rafts and xenoliths r-ather than 
metasedimentary rocks, , contains zoned plagioclase. 
/ 
\ 
Compositional variations and textures of the Port aux 
-- / ... "' 
Basques phase are remarkably similar to the schistose to 
gneissic pink leucogranite in the Little Codroy Pond belt. 
Both vary from tonalite to true granite and show evidence of 
, 
the crystallization of potassium ·feldspar- at the expense of 
plagioclase. These granitoid u·ni ts both occur within zones 
influences by two major fault systems, the Long Range 
Fault and t\ Cape Ray Pault (to be dis cussed in Chapters 9 
and 11); however in Terrane I, the influence of the earlier 
activity of a major, amphibolite facies high strain zone may 
be equally significant. 
The,re is no evidence that, except for the laye r ed 
cumulate metagabbros, the oldest rocks of Terrane I were 
penetratively deformed in a separate episode long before the 
introduction of the granitoid rocks, although the granitoid 
rocks of the Littl e Codroy Pond belt may have been deformed 
with their hosts during generation and empla cement. Both the 
granitoid. rocks and their hosts in the Stag Hill, Long Range, 
\ 
• 
\ 
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and north-central high strain zones were subsequently 
deformed under amphibolite facies cbnq i tions, producing 
strong composite fabrics. 
Field and petrc;>graphic evidence ir:t Terrane I I indicates 
that. at least the ~emipelitic metasedimentary rocks · o f the 
Bunker Hill Brook ahd Carrot Brook Formations were brough t to 
amphibolite facies metamorphic grades fo)..lowing an early 
penetrative regiona 1 deformation episo~e ( D1) prior to 
grani toi? emplacement. The granitoid rocks were thus 
... 
'""\ 
synmetamorphic, and wer:e emplaced close to their s~ource as. 
structurally concordant! li t-~-1 it sheets which show no 
chill or contact effe_cts. Th i s ,has been support-ed by 
gravity data f.or the synme tarnorphic gran i t:oid sheet·s near· 
Port a ux Basques (Dingwell, 19.80) •. The granitoid rocks were 
later deformed with their host,s unde.r a~;ph ibol i te' facies 
conditions throughout most of .the area ·. 
South of the Grand Bruit Fault in Terrane I I, 
granodiorite of the Cinq'- Cerf Complex displays both the f ield 
appea rance and contact r e lations o f the synkinematic_ 
tonalites of the Dinosaur Pond ,belt in · Terrane I~ and the 
1 argely_.,tonal it i c to granod ioritic composit--ion of the 
synmet~rn~rphic granitoid rocks of Terra n e I I north of the 
Grand Bru it and Bay d' Est Fa ults. Although the>- granodiorite 
was emplaced af ter the formation ,,of a strong, locally ' 
mylon itic foliation of several screerts, it i s .not certai n · 
whethe r these rocks· were deformed: (a) during th e La Poile 
,. 
( 
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· River Group· volcanic act iv~ ty, (_b) dur~ng the earliest . 
regional deforma.tion which affected the group, or (c) during 
some very much older tectonic event. If either .the f~rst or 
third possibility proves .cor~ect, the granodio_rite might be 
related to magmatism connected with volcanic activi~y ·rather 
than regional metamorphic .conditions. 
- . . ' ' 
.The relative ages of the synkinematic/synmetamorphic 
granitoj.d rocks on either side o'f the Cape Ray r'ault is 
uncertain. The age of . the_ synmetamorphic rocks of Terra.ne II 
is poorly b_racketed by a U-Pb. zircon C9ncord_ia-discordia · age 
df 432+20 Ma (Or more likely, . a 415 Ma emglacement a ge 
suggested by . a nearly co.ncordant zircon .separate) on the 
·cross...:.cutting La PQ'ile batholith (Dallmeyer, 1982), and U-Pb 
zircon ages of 449~~0 and 446+18 Ma for the La Poile River 
.Group meta~olcanic pile. A Rb-Sr isochron giving an age of 
( 
41.5+15·Ma for the Rose Blanche Granite of Brown (Brown, 
197Gb, quoting. R. Cormier, p e r s onal communication), as wel l 
as K-Ar ages of 410.:20 Ma (Gillis, 1965) and 415+20 Ma 
(Neale, 1963) for muscovites from syntectonic pegmatites 
are tent.a.tively interpreted as reflecting late Silurian to 
early Devonian deformation (D2l ana regional metamorphism 
. 
southeast of th~ Cape Ray Fault. The Cinq Cerf granodiorite 
is cut by the megacrystic Otter Point Granite, an intrusion 
ve ry sim i lar to the La Poile batholith. _Both are apparently 
affec.ted by the penetrative d eformatiofl culm i nating in 
movement bn the Grand Bruit Fault, and trunca t e d by the 
• 
... 
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,· 
""' Cnetwynd Granite (Ar39;4o · biotite cooling age of 372+5 Ma: 
\ D~ ll,meye r , i 9 7 9 ) • 
The_ granitoid rocks of Terrane I are presently cons ide red 
somewhat older-than · tho.se south· of th~ fault (Chapter 10). 
This- is partly because plutons which cut Jhe foliation of 
the t.onalite. further northeast have given fairly .old minim~ 
(K-Ar ~ineral) ages: hornblende from one plGton which · ) 
yielded a K;-Ar age of 455~65 Ma (Herd, 1982), and biotite 
from another yieldea a K-Ar age of 447_::8 Ma (Herd, 1982). 
Gillis (1972) alSo reported K-Ar biotite dates of 445+18 Ma 
. ·-
. ) 
for either the ·cross-cutting quartz 'ciiori te-megacrystic 
~ra~ite plut6n (CompoDent 4b') or a she~red tonali~e screen 
in the north part of the study are9; if these ref~ct 
co9ling of biotite b e low the closure .tefllperature for 
they are useful minimum ages. 
-~-
/ 
'· 
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CHAPTER 6: 1 LATE SYNK I NEMATIC 1 GRANITOID PLUTONS OF T}!E 
SOUTHERN LONG RANGE MOUNTAINS (COMPONENTS 4b 1 ) 
6 .1 INTRODUCTIQ_N 
Var'fous types . of granitoid (sensl} late) intrusion were 
.. 
emplac:ed after .the ~eve.lop.ment of the) early, component 4b 
synkinematic/synmetamorph~c rocks (Chapter 5), but · before 
· regiOnal deformation - -cul~inated in major movement oh the 
', 
Cape Ray and_related faults. In Terrane I, these plutons 
ranqe from gabbro to granite, many of latter megacrystic; 
·1· .. s ~ p~utons show pronounced internal c~mpositional 
. r1at1on .• In Terrane_ II, t~ most voluminouE; i ntrusions . of 
. this class are megac~ystic mtinzogranit~s. Other Terrane II 
vari~ties include. megacrystic sye~odiorite-granite, . and 
quartz feidsp~r porphyry. 
6.2 MAFIC TO FELSIC PLUTOWS OF TERRANE I 
6.~.1 Rock types and field re l~ tionships 
. ' 
Compositionally-va riable plutons cut th e · early syn-
kinematic granitoi~ roc k s of Terrane II after the formation 
o f t .he early tectonic f abric, but before the deposition of 
.-.. 
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the Winosor Po'int Group i3long the Cap·e Ray Fault. Granitoid 
rocks of this category include quartz gabbro, quartz 
diabase, quartz diorite, quartz monzonite, and granite. 
Norite, in addition, has been reported in Terrane I to the 
north of the study area (Carew, 1980)'. Three . such 
intrusions from the southern Long Range Mountains will be'--, , 
' ' ·'-described ~elow, with e~phasi·s on those i'nvestigated during 
this study. One is a meg~crys~.ic quartz· mon~onite to 
granite exposed .in the southwes-t part pf T~rrane I. The 
.. 
others . consist of {a) quartz .diorite to. _'Riegacrys'tic granite 
and quartz monzonite and (b) . quartz gabbro to quartz -' 
diabaSe 1 and are eXpOS~d ~~rj the nQrth and nOttheast?.paftS Of 
the study area. 
The intrusion(s) in the southwest corresp9nd mainly ·to 
the lat.e components of the Cape· Ray C~pl.ex, · defined by 
Brown (1972) as . a tonalite 911~iss compl,ex, the fanner Long 
Range Gneiss (see Sections. 3.2.1 and 4.2.1)1 cut'by la_te:f 
granite. bodies, the Cape Ray and _ Red Rocks Granites • .The 
Ray Grani.te was origina~ly d~scribed· by Brown (1972, 
1975) . . . . . ~ as a megacrystic, · pervasively deformed -granite exposed 
I • . . . 
at, Cape Ray on the southwest coast; the 
Granite was applied to a locally sheare 
unfol iated · · eqt~igranular granite expose d .;1t 
name Cape Ray Granite was later used by Brown 
iefer•to a grahite/quartz monzonite that varies 
. -~ 
or coarse grained · and equigrapular to coarse grained 
The 
to 
megac ry~tic in text.ure. The equig ranul.a t granite at Red 
r 
./. 
17 •• 
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Rocks was then included in t;:he Cape Ray Granite,~··. 
correlation supported by Wilton (1981). The Cape Ray 
Gran~te as mapped by Brown (1971) apparently also includes a 
• 
de"Jonstrably younger, ·perthite-rich, biotite leucogranite -· 
. );; 
·exposed at the southwest corner 6t the Grandys Lake map 
area. Therefore, the name is not used here, although in 
general, the megacrystic quartz monzonite to gFc:lnite 
described below can be corr~lated ~ith the ~ape Ray Granite ~ 
as defined by Brown (1972). 
{ ' 
teconna~s<':lnce has indicated 
Preliminary, helicopter 
. ; 
that. equigranular ptras~s 
similar to the Red Rocks Gran.ite grade into the megacrystic 
phase elsewhere in the southwest part of Terrane I. 
The cont~ct relation between the quart~ gabbro-diabase 
and the quartz diorite-megacrystic granite is u~certaln. 
Apophyse's of qu~r tz monzoni t~ or poi:phyrob l ast ic quar.tz 
. granodiorite which possibly belong to the quartz diorite-
', 
. 
granite cut the quartz ·gabbro around Nitty Gritty Brook. 
· Brown (1972, 1975) has reported clasts of C~pe Ri~ 
Granite in conglo~erate of the Windsor P~int Group. The 
Devonian . Windsor. Point Group also unconformably qverl ies the 
. \; . 
high level parts of the~ the quartz gabbro-diabase in the 
northea~t part of the study area. There is no direc~ field 
evide n c e to indicate the age ~f the quartz diorite-
megacrystic granite intrusion to the west relative to the 
~ . ' .. ~ 
W1ndsar Po1nt Group, ' ~!though a strikingly similar p l uton in 
,the King George IV area (12A/4Y is overlain ~nconformably . by 
\ ~ 
the group (Ke.an, .1983). The'-r e fore it is ~ s~,umed t ha t-'-the ,· 
\ . 
. r 
) .. 
·, : 
' • 
.·, 
. . . . 
. ..... , 
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., 
. • .. 
·, 
,. 
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. .. . \ . 
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quartz diorit~'-megacrystic;_ ·g'ra~itE{ . also> pr~date~ the ' • 
-eruption 
. .. '\ . 
~and deposition of the' Wind$or Point Group along t1ie 'fault. '· 
. . • '7 "' . "'; ' 
The compositiona!lly ' -v-9-riabl i- .i;.ntru5'1.ons ar~·;· c ut by 
i ; ~ , .. . 
smaller, perthite-rich l euc;,ogr:.anite p1ugs and late, · ma~ic .and 
'. 
felsic dykes of Component 4c, ' presently consid e red ma i nly 
,._ 
... 
ygunger than th~ Windsor Point Group. 
' 
' . 
• . 'I;, • 
6.2 . 2 Megacryst~~ quisrtz rrlenzonite to equigranular granite-~ 
~ 
.\ 
Inhomoge~eously-<;Jeforll)ed ··, ; oar~e · g ~aipe_dL megacrystic 
. . . . 
qua r tz monzonite rQpre.s e nts. :the :,-bt.Hk : ·?.f th~ -u~it wi tQin the 
_. : • •. • _. • , r • 
-... a r e a rnappe<;l. it · is , 'in .homo.gen-~ou s l.y' d~tO.rm'ed ~ - · lo~..{i'ly 
• ' ' '\ I ., • • / '"' \ · • , ~ •' ' • • • 
...: • . 
/ ·in ti~.se ly; · }1~·cuu·~ . t 'o' c oarse .gra_in~9 L . '-e qu f g ramilar g r anite or 
..' ~- . . - . . •/' ' :- . . , , "' . 
· g 4anod10ri te ·pat~hes -are . cg'!'mon . t<:> ._th·e ,southwest ! .. (Brown, 
• • • I ' 
0 
, I • .• • • , · ' • o • " • 
0 
, . ~ j • : - f j ' .._,\ ,._, 
1977) •. . T.he rocks. ·p.robably,oc<; ur as sever;al ,s ep;arate · · .,.-. , 
, . • / . ~ , 
1 
, _,111 ., 'in~rusioris, wh i ch . typically ei t h e r . e ncl9s.e,. r~fts' o f . . 
I • _- .. :' I • ' • - ~ : : 
rnetaqabbro and 'scree ns. o{ equ i granular gra nito\-d' roc k, or·: 
. '-..::- ' 
prQject a s dykes· into • L6n'g. Range Mci f i-c-Ul tt:-amaf' i c toUJpl e x . ·a'nd 
-
· l h e .tonalite . · 
/I., 16.1.3) 
' ••• · . )1-o- .... '. 
- . -_. 
.• 
.. . 
' \ 
Th-~ s \ 11tr~ s i'on . is ch~.ra~ter_i:zed by . wide ly ·v~·r; tn'g 
composit~~n, ~ the aprup t tr:a nsi-tto\1 in s ome .outcrops fro·m · 
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.  
: . ..... / 
. , .- ·: . ~ . ' ' 
· / mediunr grained quartz diorite . to megacrysti~ granite 
• .. ..:. -i>_' / ~· 
, . . .- ~ . . . ~ quartz~ rllo'nzoni te· with,... large orthoclase megacrysts, arid 
I~ 
,~ -} ,·.:..: ~ ~~ndqmly oriented hornblende and biotfte. 
ihe"" .. tonalite and itl-mafic:- meta-:-igneous inclusions are 
Many screens of 
·- ~: .. 
enclosed in th~ 'body, and, p.dtches of diorite.occur away ~<;>m 
·'' . ),. . . 
the main pluton,· mak).ng the pre.~i~·e ._boundar-y ' of .the( pluton 
J . f ' • >:, 
diffib-ult to def!n.e ~ln the field. A11. rock types contain 
many ~~mall, partly assimilated~m~fi~_ xencilifhs~ 
.. "" . . ~ - -
_ .. _, 
' . The intrusion includes gua'ttz diorite, megacrys tic 
.' .- ..... ' ,;, I'att~i;- · lim"ited in-,exposure. 
. . -~ . . ~ 
' •. gT~rt~·t~,_ ,qoartz monzonite, and ~~a 'rtz ·"2onzodi~~·\te, t 'he .. : · 
.,. 
' ( " ' .. _ predominan)t pnas~. in the we_st, .and in sam~ outcrops grades 
Qu~.ptz diorite i.s, the 
monzoni t~. 
. , 
The transition from quartz diorite into l ' 
'-: 
abruptly 'into orthoclc}se Tnegacrystic granite C?r quartz 
. . 
.' 
. ~ 
plagioclase and orthoclase-porph:r:ri tic quai:-tz monzo.ni te is, 
-" 
-, 
more subtle. , The latt.e r is characterized by a variable ,. 
. ·, . 
-. 
abundance of rectangular, pink alkal~ f~lds~ar porphyroblasts 
(perthi tic. 'orthoclase') several CE¥ttimetre'S long,,...,which 
overprint medium grained q.uartz diorite in which the 
plagiocla~e is he avily sericitized. 
The intrusion is more highly fractured and alte r ed to 
the east and southe ast than it is tq the northwest. Carbonate 
patches may be pr'esent in some o f the highly sheared rocks_, 
. . . 
and plagioclas e is saussuritize~ next to the Cape Ray 
Fault, It is largely unfoliated, but a strong c l eavage 
grading to s chistosity is• evident ~ the Cape Ray 
·•" 
I 
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' .L,. F~t.' Several . sheared outcrops of the granite or gua~tz 
\ 
monzonite within the Cape Ray Fault zone in Ga~ia Brook a~e 
leached of ai~ost a)l mafic constituen~s. , 
·. Contact effects, such· fiS musco.vitization and/or 
• ., I .. 
fibrolitiza~ion of plagioclase, . patchy microclinization of 
. .:..~..... . - ~ .•/· . ·' .''. - .. :_ ' . 
plagioclase, and chlor.i_tiz_ation. ·of biotite and amphibole, · 
· ~ . ~ 
occur in the tonalite and . mafic meta-igneous association at 
th.e boundary and extend for an unknown di.stance to the west. 
It is uncertain whether the contact aureole overprints o~ is 
the-cause of some of the a~teration in the highly sheared 
rocks in the north-central high strain zone. The exposure of 
sporadic patches of tne intrusive gua~tz dio~ite away f~om 
the western boundary of the main surface exposu~e of the body ;. . 
~ .. .\ . . 
could mea~ that the · intrusion-is eithe~ continuous in the 
.,·. subsu-rface or occurs as smaller, separate.. bodies for some 
distance to the west. It is the~efore difficult at 
present to assess whethe r such a width of altered rocks could 
~~~sonab1y be . related to this in~rusion, whether the 
•• -r emplacemen-t. of the intr1,1sion provided a ·source of heat, 
. ~' I • 
cau·s tng conve.ctton along a previously • .existing hyd rothermaJr. .. 
. ..#-. 
pathway, or me r e ly c ause d hydrothermal degradation. 
•, 
6;~.4 Qua~tz gabbro-diabase (Part II, Section 16.1.4) 
_..,_; __ _ : __ -. - . 
The main,body of the gabbro cons ists of medium gra ined, 
. ~. 
1 subophitic hotnblende-clinopyroxene - gabbro with small, c oa rse 
.• 
l 1._. . 
. \ 
,. . 
·.-- · 
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.-"' · 
grained pegmatite pockets. Dykes and other fine grained 
. . 
phases g~nerally display a doleriti~ eexture. Mafic 
m~tamorphic or meta-igneous xenoliths which may be either 
. . . 
finer or coarser grained and ~ither more or less mafic than 
' ' 
the host,. are found in many exposures. On a hill 
overlooking the headwaters of Billiards Brook, a fine grained 
phase of the gabbro is in contact with a breccia of diabase 
or basalt, medium grained gabbro, pyroxenite, feldspar-phyric 
gabbro, and diorite, all apparently belo.Q_ging to th_; quartz 
gabbro-diabase .. unit, and the older, component 4b foliated 
~onalite and pegmatite; this is· a basal breccia of the 
Windsor Point Group (Chapt e r 7). Dic3base" sheets cut through 
. . J 
highly altered and brecciat.~d, synkinematic granitoid rock · 
. ~ -~ 
ndrtheast ~f the breccia outcrops. 
'. . 
' 
6.2.5 Preliminary interpretat i on of mafic to felsic plutons 
of Terrane I 
•' 
Some of these intrusions show internal compositional 
variations which may be attributed to ~both differenti~tion 
proces s es and hydrothermal or ~~~ina tolytic activity. 
P~eumatoliti~ ac tiv~ty is ~tbbably best repres~nted in 
the quartz diorite-megacrystic g ranite whi c h possibly 
inters e cted the e~ ·tly, north-central high strain zone. In the 
me gacrystic granite~hase of ~ this 
·C intrusion, the . .matdx 
·' ~ ....... _J ' . 
' -
; . • 
.· -~ 
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of diorite is ove_r~rj[ited by alkali feldspar ·crysta<ls and 
. '
plagioclase crystals are' high sericitized. Mafic and fe1s-ic 
. . 
l ., " ' .. ..  f. 
dykes cutting the qufirtz 'diorite are straight-sided a'nd, very 
- ' ' , _ 
-fine grained. The intrus_.ion must have been ~ooled, and' 
. _.( , • ~ '.. t 
·possibly uplifted ~<iith its_, ~ost., terrahe (dU-ring activity on ~. 
the Cape Ray -Fault?) before t"h.e emplacement of the dyke_s. <. 
---.....__ - • I <, --:'"': , • 
However\, the feldspathic dykes cut"t,ing the quar~z :d19rite:-
, '' 
-·-
megacrystic gr~nite have apparently been affected by 
- hydro~hermal alteration, sugges,ting that h:y.-drothennC!l 
. . : 
act,ivity was·still active, either assoc.iate-o wi .th the 
' . ..._ ~ 
original system or connected with the Cape ~y ?auft, w~en 
they were emplac.ed. As suggested at the beginning of this 
' 
- section, the contact relationship between the quartz 
gabbro-diabase and the quartz diorite-megacrystiq, g ranite i s -· . 
not clear. The major di s tinctions between the quartz diorite ·l 
"- • 
a nd the quartz gabbro/ diabase to the east , ar~: (i) the loca l 
presence of brown rather than green igneous hornbl e nde or 
- . 
amphibole, coarse cryst~ls of sphene, a nd abundance of ~ --
magnetite in the quartz gabbro; ( i i) -the exceptiona l 
abundan ce o f apatite in the quartz diorite-m~gacrystic 
granite; and ( _iii) the gradation o_f the quartz g abbr.o from 
medium grained, subophi t ic gabbro to relatively f ine g rained 
. ) 
diabase . Th ese v a riations could as: tually be reflect ions of 
compos itional zona tion, late magma tic hydroth e rmal activity, 
or the contrasting leve l s o f emplacement wi t h r espec t to the 
I 
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present erosion surface rather than separate origin. Pending 
fllr-ther J.nvestigation, the quar-tz diorite to meg!3crystic 
granite lAtTUsion is pre?ently consrdered to have been 
emplaced du~ing the same tectonic interval ai the quartz 
gabbro/diabase, but not necessarily r-elated to the same magma 
. . . 
chamber-. 
Without petrochemic"al study, little can _ be said about 
the affinities of these intrusions, but several features ~re 
noteworthy. First, the ubiquitous presence of ·partly 
assimilated amphibolite (in the q.d.) and other m?fic 
meta-igneous xenoliths (in the ~.g.) may in part reflect the 
source terrane. Second~y, the intense seri~itic alteration 
t 
"1..: . . 
pf plagiocla~e, and possibly th~ ch1britization of biotite, 
apparently accompanies the growth of clear orthoclase 
megacrysts in the quartz diotite to produce the megacrystic 
• I I 
-'granite, sugge9 ti11g il'lteraction of the crystalline solid with 
hydrothermal fluids just after the final crystalliz a tion of 
the qucrrfz dibrite body. Similar activity may be · 
J 
responsible for the development of alkali feldspar 
porphyroblasts in the qua rtz gabbro. 
'. ... 
\ 
·'· 
/ 
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6.3 MEGACRYSTIC GRANITOI'b PLUTONS AND PORPHYRY OF TERRANE II 
6.3.1 Rock types and field relations 
Three large gra~l~6i~pluton~, two of megacrystic 
monzogranite and one of syenodiorite, were emplaced after the 
first regional deformation event and local partial melting of 
their amphibolite grade ~host rocks, and before at least ' the 
; 
culmination of the second regional deformation episode • 
.I ~ ~ 1 • ~ 
~mplaced into gr~ensthist facies rocks during the same 
. SeveraL smaller bodies <>f . quartz .feldspar porphyry were 
J : 
tectonic inteival. 
The megacrystic monzogranite p lutons ate the most 
• 
voluminous. The ll).egacrystic La Poile bath'olith (Cooper, 1954) 
/ 
and Otter Point G~anite (Charlton, 1978) are very similar in 
appearan~e, and intrude the synmetamorphic granitoid rocks. 
The La Poile batholith has been . date9 by U-Pb zircon 
discordia-concordia methods as 432+20 Ma (Dallmeyer~ 1981), 
however, a nearly concordant zircon fraction suggests that 
the age _of empiacement may be near 415 ~a, and th?\ some of 
the zircons may be inherited from· either source or host. 
'"\\ 
Botfi plutons have been affected by the ~econd regional 
deformation (D2) of Terrane II, and precede the development 
of the Cape Ray and Grand Bruit Faults. 
The La Poile batholith intrude d the Rose Blanche phase, 
which itself intrud~d the.La Poile River Group afte r D1. 
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Patches of little foliated Rose Blanche phase are enclosed in 
the batholith near its nor~hwestern margin. Rarely, thin 
pegmatite sheets that cut the Rose Blanche phase in the Garia 
brook area also cut the La Poile batholith after the 
formation of the regional D2 fabric. 
The Otter Point Granite cuts the Cinq Cerf Complex <Hong 
the south coast between Roti Bay and Con~oire Bay. Partly 
assimilated inclusions of Cinq CerE granodiorite and ({-afts of 
both the granodiorite and amphibolite are common locally. The· 
foliation of the Otter Point 'Granite is truncated by a more 
mafic, undeformed megacrystic quartz monzonite (Unit 13 on 
Map 1), and by the even younger Chetwynd Granite. 
The Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry .(Charlton, 1978) is a 
porphyri t 'ic 'inicrograni te which intrudes the Georges Brook and 
Dolman Cove Formations as a thick sill or laccolith in the 
.centre of the highland plateau around Hawks Nest Pond, and 
'as lerises or thin sheets to the south· and southwest. Small 
dykes or sills of similarporphyry occur around the Bay d'Est 
Fault ?=One near Grandys Brook lt2. The f oliation of the Hawks 
Nest 'Pond ·Porphyry is truncated by the unfoliated Chetwynd 
-
Granite· and by the Bay d'Est Fault. 
~ more.~sual pllll.on underlies the peaks around 
Ironbound Hill and the source of Couteau Brook • . The rocks 
range from syenodiorite to granite, and intrude .the 
synrnetarnorphic granitoid rocks, and both suites are deforme d 
. 
during the D2 · e v e nt. Tne dominant foliation (Sl-S2) o f the 
r 
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Dolman, Cove Formation is warped around the contact with .the 
quartz rnonzoni te near upper C&J.Seau Brook and mineral and 
mineral aggregate 1 ineat ions plunge steeply inward to~ard it 
1 
the configurat-ion suggesting an originally mushroom or 
I 
funnel-shaped intrusion. The Ironbound complex was cut by 
equ igranular 1 two-feldspar leucogranite (Peter Snout 
leucogranite , Section 8.2). 
6.3.2 La Poile batholith (Part II, Section 16.2.2) 
The La Poile ·batholith is a large body of ·porphyritic 
monzogranite which varies sl ~htly (but. cant i nuously) from 
granite to granodiorite in comp~si.tion (App-endix III). The 
' ·· 
most abundant rock type in the widest part of the batholith 
is a coarse, white tct pink weathering megacrystic quartz 
monzonite to granodiorite. Pegmatites are locally abundant. 
Sheets of fine grained garnetiferous aplite ctre exposed in 
the centre of the highland between Deep . Brook and the La 
'J . 
Poile River. i: · · . 
Pactially assimilated xenoliths o amphibolite ~·£" be 
found in the core of the batholith, wh eas xenoliths and 
screens of metasedimentary country r<:Jck and synkiAematic · 
., · ' 
granitoid rock occur. near the margins. 
\ 
. 
• 
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6.3.3 Otter Point Granite (Part II, Section 16.2.3) 
Most exposures consist of coarse grained, alkali feldspar 
and plagioclase megacryst~c granite. Several thick 
pegmatites and copious pink a~ite are associate9 with the 
bathol i t .h. 
The -phenocrysts may be .aligned, giving the rock a planar 
fabric which is no_ticeably stronger toward the Grand Bruit 
Fault, and not at all·obvious to the southeast on the 
offshore islands and Otter Point. Specimens .collected near 
the fault are intensely deformed, an~ ' contain polygonized 
"... quartz with strong undulose ex tinction, quartz-filled tension 
gashes across feldspar megac~ysts, and brittle fractures with 
offs e ts in phenocrysts originally oriented at a high angle to 
the foliation. 
6.3.4 Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry Part II, Section 16,2.4 ) 
The Hawks Nest Pond Por~hyr~ contain s phenocrysts of 
plagioclase, alkali feldspar, quartz, and biotite, set in a 
fine grained l e rcocratic matrix. Deformation of the thickest 
body of Hawks u/st Poqd Porphyry is very inhomogeneous. A 
single fracture cleavage is developed along the southeast 
side .of the body, ·whereas a strong flattening schistosity is 
developed in the relatively th i n sills. or dyke s • . The fabric 
is attributed ·to regional 02 of · Terrane II. 
( 
\ 
·., 
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6. 3. 5 Ironbound syenodiorite-granite ( P~rt I I, Section . 
16.2.5) 
. . 
<l 
The intrusion contains two major phases: an unfol ia t.ed, 
porphyritic (or porphyrob~astic) ~enodiorite restricted to 
I 
the western part, and strongly •to moderately foliated, 
porphyritic granite in the east and southeast. Aplite and 
pegmatit~ are associated with the most gr~nit~c, southeastern 
part of the pluton. 
The most interesting aspect of this int~usion,t' aside from 
. ' its peculiar compositional variation, is def\rmational. The 
t .. . . pluton itself is little oeformed in its syenod10r1t1c western 
part, but becomes increasingly foliated to the southeast and 
east. Megpcrysts of rnicrocline are disaggregated and 
recryst~~lized as much'finer grains along the toniation in {; . some of the eastern exposures. 
6.3.6 Prel~minary interpretation of the megacrystic 
\: 
ranitoid rocks and of Terrane I I 
Hypotheses for the origin of the megacrystic,granites of 
,• 
Te rrane II vary from re~obilization of sialic crust (e.g., 
Strong and Dickson, 1978; Strong, 1980; Jayasinghe and 
Be r ger:, 1976) to production of ca l c-alkaline magmas above an 
east-dipping subduction zone (Strong et al, 1974). 
Geochemi"cal model! ing of several plutons from tht:! 
' . 
i:· 
i 
I 
/ 
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northeastern Gander Zone suggests that these plu~ons, which 
indeed show a calc-alkaline affinity, originated from partial 
melting of greywacke (volcanogenic sediment.,) (Jayasinghe, 
1979). 
This ~ode of origin might ~~plain their emplacement after 
recumqent folding, 'tectonic burial, and granitizationin 
Terrane II, some perhaps existing as magmas at depth in the 
crust for some time before deformation provided a trigger or 
escape route for _upwards emplacement. High level emplacement 
could res.ul t 
j 
in a coarsely feldsp~r-phyric microgranite like 
the Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry, dykes ~ a~d/or sills of which are 
numerous in the Highlands belt: 
However, it may. be significant that th€ . megacrystic 
·granitoid rocks in southwest Newfoundland are more mafic than 
those studied by Jayasinfhe (1979). They are calc-alkaline 
in composition like the ~ortheastern Gander Zone meg~crystic 
granites, although also very similar to both the late 
volcanic magmas of their La Poile River Group hosts, and 
the megacrystic granitoid rocks of Terrane I. Therefore, 
similar petrogenesis for both the megacrystic g(anites of 
Terrane II and the volrianic magmas of Terran~ II as well as 
the megacrys~ic granitoid rocks of Terrane I should be 
_ cons ide red. 
The Ironbound syenodiorite-granite is unusual in 
petrplogy_ and composition. Unpublished analys'es of the more 
mq'fic phase show it to be ~r and Ni riel) and -high in K and 
.. 
-· 
' 
. ~ 
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incompatibl~ trace elements, but not peralkaline. No 
interpretation is offered here • . 
6.4 COMPONENT 4b' PLUTONS OF TERRANES f 
Megacrystic granitoid rocks, generally considered 
; 
characteristic of the Gander Zone, occur in both . terranes. 
However, the megacrystic granitoid rocks of Terrane I 
9enerally show more internal t e xtural and compositional 
variation; many are associated with significantly mor~ mafic 
I~ .• .;. •' 
counterparts. 
.. 
• 0 • • • ., . In coptrast, the megacryst1c gran1to1d : 
bathOliths in Terrane I I ( ~xcept for the syenod iori te-
gra~ite) ar~ remarkably uniform inte rnally in compo~ition and 
texture. 
The more mafic component 4b' granitoid rocks in Terrane 
I show a rema rkable resemblance, though l e ss deformed and 
metamorphosed, to some of · the pluton~ ( co~p.onent 4 a )• related 
to the· development of th e La Poile River Group •nd its 
basement (see discussion, Se ction 11.2) . 
.. .. .. ··· . .... ,. .. 
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CHAPTER 7: WINDSOR POINT GROUP ~EDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC 
ROCKS (COMPONENT 3) 
" 7.1 DEFINITION, DISTRIBUTION, AND FIELD RELATIONS 
-:.,, 
., 
The Windsor Point Group (Brown, 1972, 1975, 1976a, 1977) 
is an assem~lage of no~marine sedimentary and volcanogenic 
rocks which is exposed along th,e 'trace of the Cape Ray Fault 
' 
from the southwest tip of Newfoundland (Brown, 1975) for at 
.~ ~ 
least 125 Km inland . to King George IV Lake (Kean and 
~ayasinghe, 1981). The informally named Billi~rds . Brook 
formation of the La Poile River area (Charlton, l9813a) is 
now included in · this group. Plant fossils indicate a 
Devonian age for the laltter strata (Dorf arid Cooper, 1943). 
Specimens collected recently by W.R. Forbes trom th~ 
\ 
originc.ll fossil locality and fr-om a new locall.ty 35 Kin to 
. t ' 
the northeast include Drepanophycus gaspianus, Taeniocrada, 
. . 
Psilophyton, Trimerophyton (tentative), and Per:-tica, and 
confirm an Emsian~Eifelian (late Ear).y Devonian or:- early 
Middle Devonian) age for:- the group (W.R. Forbes, personal 
communication, 1981). Palyn';dorphs collecte-d from the 
. northeastern l .ocality suggest the same age (W.C. MacGr~or, 
personal communication, 1982). 
. / 
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The' Winds'6r Point Group is fo.lded; (~fQlde~, and faulted 
' " . · .. 
by ' \. . . .. acfivity along the Cape Ray Fault sy's-tem, but ge'nerally 
• 4 "" • • • • • ... , . • 
·taces south within· the map area. The group 'is ba,~nded to' 
• 
the northw~st by tl'\;~ tonalite' (component 4b) and inclu<ied 
~ • . ;.. .. -:. i' 
·mafic rocks . (component 1) anti locally by compositionally-
h ... ~ . " ' 
variable granitoid roc,ks (component 4b') of Terrane I up.on 
,i, 
wh1ch it rests unconfo~mably. Fragment:_s of all thr:>l'!~ ~ 
components occur as cl~sts in Windsor Point Group 
co~glom~rates (Brown, 1975, 19·77; Ch?rlton, 198"a; K~an 'an<i 
JayasingJie, 1961) • Siliceous mylonite derived largely from 
' . 
the tohalite also occurs as clasts ih volcaniclastic rocks. 
v . 
Tuffisite ..,dykes, p'robably related to combined fault and 
"' 
volcanic -.activity, occur along the mylonitic banding of 
si 1 iceou~: my_J.~)ir· ,. ·' in Isles aux Morts Brook. Aphyr ic 
rhyol ~l:e dy!\~~ . f the. group cut the tonalite ~-omplex ; 
. 
not"thwest of the:main fault zone. 
Mylonite zones alopg the rin curvilinear trace of the 
Cape Ray Fault mark the contact ·of the Windsor Point Grocip 
with highly metamorphosed .ro·cks of the Le Poile River Group 
and synmetamorphic granitoid rocks in the southwest and 
. " 
northe.as.t segm~nts of the Cape Ray Fault zone. In the 
central ·inflection of the fault zone, relations . are more 
complicated. · . As well as being faulted against the 
synmetamdrphic.granitoid4ocks of Terrane II~ mafic feeders 
to Windsor Point mafic volcanic rocks cut the already 
. . . 
. deformed, synmetamorphic granitoid rocks " along the southern 
side of ( the fault zone, and Windsor Point Group clastic 
' 
,. 
I 
, 
· I 
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rocks rest unconformably on mylonite and phyllonite within 
~ 
the faul.t zone. Northe~st of the study area, the group 
contains deformed clasts deiived- from bot6: sides of the 
fault zone and was therefore origillally deposited 
unconformably on both (Kean and.Jayasinghe, 1981); there, 
the southeastern contact was later faulted and the rocks 
hear th~ southern margin face northwest in contrast to the 
J 
general southeasterly facing direction. 
Thus~unded, the Windsor Point Group is best exposed in 
~ 
the northeast-tre-nding sections ·of the Cape Ray Fault zone, 
and pinched out in the east-trending inflection of the 
fault, .-where the Gunflap Hills fault · splay coalesces with 
" 
the main fault. Several inten~ely deformed boudi~~ of 
Wind_sor · Point volcanic rocks were ,recognized along the 
east-trending fault segment. 
Small, subvolcanic granophyre pods (or rhyolite domes) , 
~ 
the Nitty Gritty Brook Granite (Charlton, l980a) and the 
-..., 
Windowglass Hill Granite (Bucknell, Mackenzie, and Wilton, 
'. 1980); are coeval with the extrusive volcanic rocks. The 
Nitty Gritty Brook Granite intrudes Windsor Point Group 
sedimentary and volcaniclastic rocks as well as component 
\ 
4b' quartz diorite to the northwest, but is autobrecciated 
and intermixed with hematitic siltstone, or 'iron formation' 
along its soutnern margin. There, the Nitty Gritty Brook 
- . ' 
Gr~nite is overlain by s~dimentary and volcaniclastic · rocks 
.. 
which contain Nitty Gritty Brook clasts. The Windowgl~ss 
Hill Grariite c~ts the Windsor 1Point Group southwe~t of Isles I 
v · 
' 
.( 
., 
'• 
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. ' 
aux Morts Brook; pimilar rhyolite or microgranite occurs as 
' / 
flows or hypabyssal intr_usions of the Windsor Point Group to ,..,.. 
the northeast of the brook. Some of the rhyolite or 
· microgra~ite/granophyre clasts in nearby volcaniclasti9 rocks ~ ~ 
' 
may have been derived from the Windowglass Hill Grani~e · or 
similar rock. 
1 
All of the rocJ.'s of the Windsor Point Group within the 
boundaries of the study area ~ave been both metamorphosed to 
greenschist facies grade and deformed by activity within the 
J 
Cape Ray ~ault syst~m. Tfterefore, the prefix meta has been 
dropped below. .However, it should be 'noted that the degree 
of penetrative deform~tion and metamorphism decreas~s 
dramatically in the King George IV Lake area to the northeast 
(Kean, 1983). 
7.2 MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WINDSOR POINT GROUP 
The volcanogenic rocks of the Windsor Point Group. are 
' 
strongly bimodal, . and structural.I.y a's well as depositionally 
interf ingered with nonvolcanogenic sedime~tary rocks. Among 
the latter are coa~se basal breccias containing clasts 
largely derived from Components 1, 4b, and 4b' of Terrane~ ! · 
Descriptions qf the volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the 
Windsor Point Group, as well as the subvolcanic 8ranophyre 
bodies, a~e given in Part II, Chapter 17 as follows: 
\ 
• 
·( 
• 
... 
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• 
Windsor Point G'roup ( 16) · Chapter 17 
Mainly metavolca~ic .rocks --------Section 17.2.1 
J 
Mainly metase~imentary rocks . ---~ Section 17.2.2 
Windowglass Hill Granite-(15a~ ------Section 17.3 
Nitty Gritty Brook Granite (l~b) Section 17.4 
7.3 PRpLIMINARY INTERPRETATION OF THE WINDSOR POINT GROUP 
. i 
Exposure of the Windsor Point Group is apparently 
restrtcted to the Cape Ray Fault zone. Basal breccias are 
common along the northwest side of the . faJ t zone. Bimodal 
volcanic activity along the Cape Ray Fault is an essential 
element in the group. Rapid deposition possibly linked with 
faulting and volcanic inst~bility is refle cted by the 
~ 
angularity of matrix, and lack o f imbrication a nd sorting 
within individual beds in the coarse clastic rocks. 
Therefore, a genetic link betweeri the activity of the Cape 
Ray Fault and the d e position of th e ~indsor Po~Jt Group i s 
suggested here. · · 
Parts of the sequence are fluviatile, with leocurrent 
directions from the southwest (Chandler, 1982). Red beds 
associpted with felsic and mafic volcanic rocks occur 
northeast of the map area (Kean and Jayasinghe, 1981), and 
·~ 
' ·• 
. 
j 
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are perh~ps the source for · red siltstone clasts in the 
sedi~entary rocks and intraflow breccia in the study . area. 
The fault and the oJerlying Windso~ Point Group stretch 
. 
from the southwest ~ip of Newfoundland ~t least as fa~ as 
King George IV Lake, and the case for . its i~terpt.etation as a 
wrenc.h fault will· be pre~ented through considerations of 
. ' ' structui~l development and tfming of fault activity ~ith 
respect to ~ther events (Section 9.'4). 
. I • 
. . 
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CHAPTER 8: 'LATE' OR 'POST' TECTONIC iNTRUSIVE ROCKS OF THE 
SOUTHERN LONG RANGE MOUNTAINS (COMPONENT 4c) 
8.1 INTRODUCTION 
Intrusions in this category generally truncate~ the 
/ .,.. 
regionall}t penetrative· tectonic fabrics of their hosts. Most 
common are relatively small, potassic, either two-feldspar 
(wholly subsolvus) leucogranites or perthit~tch 
. I • (~ran.solvus) leucogra.nites. The two-fe ldspar.,leucogranitJ/ 
~ 
were emplaced solely in hosts which w~re inten~ely de f o r med 
under amphibol_ite facies conditions in ,Terrane II. The more 
widespread, perthite-rich leucogranites are found i~ host 
rock~ defo.rrned under either greenschist or amphibolite facies 
cohdi t ~ons in both Terranes I and I I; . howe.ver., where emplaced 
in the high~r grade terranes, ther~ ar~ indicatioris that the 
hosts we re uplifted, partly eroded, and p~r.tly cooled before 
intrusion. 
ex tends east of Grandys Brook #2 near 
I 
b~:::J' i th which 
Bur-geo crosscuts the 
A larger, megacrystic monz6granite 
foliatior1 Otter Point Granite. 
I 
It may be more related 
in origin to 
it markedly 
megacrystic granitoid rocks,.~hicb 
n the potassic leucogranites. ·-.The 
me~acrystic monzo~ranite was cut by one of the perthite-rich 
leucogranite plutons and by rhyolite dykes. 
'-~ · 
7 
\ 
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Each terrane is cut by distinctive late dyke suites. 
Dykes in Terrane I appar~ntly intruded along regional east-
northeast and northwest-trending fr~cture sets (Phair, 
1949). A pattern has not yet been demonstrated sou~east of 
the Cape Ray Fault. This is partly because many of the dykes 
may not have been identified as a suite distinct f~om the La 
Poile River group dykes, and partly because at least some of 
them. have been deformed under deepsea~ed conditions ~uring 
the prolonged deformational ~vents which affected much of the 
present exposure of Terran~ ~I . 
8.2 LATE MEGACRYSTIC MONZOGRANITE, BURGEO ARE~II, 
SECTION 18.2) 
• 
,... 
The 1 Burg~o 1 m~gacrys tic monz'Ograni te is remarkably 
homogeneous in composition and generally megacrystic to its 
, mar~ins, although a megacrystic-pOor contact zone is exposed 
. ~ 
locally in Grand_ys Btook t 2. It is coarse grained and 
mafic-rich, and intrudes pre viously r'oliated, metamorphosed 
volcanic-related rocks of the La Poile River Group. 
8.3' .rWO-FELDSPAR.(WHOLLY SUBSOLVUS) LEUCOGRANITES (PJ\.RT II, 
SECTION ' l8.3) 
8.3.1 General characteristics \ 
.--1 
0 \) 
'· 
r --
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The subsolvus leuc_ogranites occur as small lensoid pods 
which commonly cut across the strong, regional structural 
grain of Terrane II,· and as larger, poor::ly defined intrusion 
-. \ ~ 
. zones of similar geometric aspect which enclose huge rafts 
and pendants of _ the previously foliated, - synkTnematic 
granitoid rocks and · La Poile River Group ~mph ibolite facies 
schists. All -were emplaced :into amphiboii'te facies rocks; 
~and none have contact metamorphic aureoles. The 
leucogranites a -re concentrated in three main areas: ( i) the 
Nortpwest Brook-Garia Brook area, ( ii) the Piglet 
' 
Brook-Couteau Brook area, and (iii) -the Peter SnoutGrandys 
-, .,. --
Brook 12 area, but 'are fairly common as pods throughout the 
amphibolite facies terrane (Map 2). 
' 
These leucogranites are largely unfoliated and n e arly 
equigranular, but .are penetratively schistose near the ~ape 
Ray and Bay d'Est Faults and the Gunflap" Hills fault splay, 
and are also · foliat e d in --the numerous, ,small scale faults and 
shear zones observed in conti,nuous exposures on Northwest 
Brook. 
8.3.2 Northwest Brook.-Garia Brook leucogranite Part II, 
• Section 18.3.2) 
This-leucogranite consists largely of fine grained, pink, 
eguigranular subsol vu s leucogranite, with local patches of 
medium grai .. ned granite, and minor alkali · feldspar-quartz 
'i 
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pegmatite in the main intrusion zone around Northwest Brook. 
Biotite (2-5 modal percent) is the main macroscopic 
ferromagnesian phase, and forms randomly e.riented flakes. 
Muscovite predominates over biotite locally. 
The Northwest B~ook-Garia Brook leucogranite is 
. , 
associated with ' locally intense internal and external 
alteration, carbona.te fra'cture and cavity fillings, and 
' ( 
~ .0 • l? 
brecciation. Brecciated patches and highly fractured ou.t.crops 
are accompanied by patchy yellow, red, and black alteration. 
Carbonate-filled fractures and cavities are conunon around 
brecciated and fractured zones. A tuffisite dyke is ~xposed 
in the middle of the' intrusion zone on Northwest BroQk. 
Hematitic alteration also affects the host rocks, both in the 
main intrusion zone and around smaller pods • 
. -· 8.3.3 . Piglet Brook-Couteau Brook leuco~ranite (Par~ II, 
Section 18.3.3) 
- . :y 
The leucogranite west of Cooteau Brook forms anastomosing 
dikes and intE7rlocking networ~ts. Deformed La Poil"e River 
Group hosts are commonly included as rafts or screens in the 
c~ntre of the intruded zone. 'This leucogranite is medium 
grained and largely .equigranular. 
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8.3.4. Peter Snout-Garia Brook leucogranite (Part II, 
Section 18.3.4) 
Medium gr:aine!], unfoliated leucogranite is exposed mainly 
in a large intrusion zone and several smaller pods. The 
I leucogranite also projects across the folia ted synmetamorph ic 
granitoid rocks (component 4b) an? the Ironbound 
' syenodiorite-granite as straight-sided dykes to ,the west of 
the main "intrusion -zon.e. The leucogranite is equigranular to 
slightly plag ioclase~porphyr i tic., and contains' both (lio-tit,e 
and muscovite. 
8. 3. 5 Preliminary interpretation of the two-feldspar 
(subsolvus) leucogranite 
I 
Several features may be relevant to the origin of the 
two-feldspar leucogr.anites in general: 
1. Occur.rence · as lenses oriented across the regf~nal 
fabric of hosts (dominantly g·ranodiori tic, tonal it ic, 
or migmatitic), and as elongate central · intrusion 
zones in areas also dominated by voluminous older 
synkinema tic granitoid rock. 
2. Very homogeneous, almost haplogranitic composition 
(Appendix III), suggesting a minimum melting compositon 
under. uniform melting conditions ofT, P(H20), and 
P( total). 
3. The occurrence of petassic_ feldspar and sodic 
plagioclase in clearly separate grains. This suggests 
that the-· feldspars crystallized from the magma at 
temperatures below the alkali feldspar solvus, . i.e. 
intersection of the sol id~s (near the minimum) with 
. . ·· ..... 
,-. 
.. 
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the solvus which would occur at P(H20) = P(total) greater 
than about 2.5 Kb (Luth et al, 197.6t, or deeper than 8 
_ Km. 
4. Relatively uniform equigranular o~ sub-porphyritic 
textures within each zone of leucogranite, e.g. the 
Northwest Brook- Garia Brook leucogranite is fine 
grained and nonporphyritic,' whereas the Peter Snout 
Garia Brook leucogranite is medium grained with 
incipient development of feldspar_p~enocrysts. 
5. Muscovite and some of the biotite in the highly 
deformed and metamorphosed synkinematic granitoid 
rocks universally exhibits marginal fibrolite • 
development. Muscovite and b~otite flakes exhibit 
incipient f~brol i te development in the leucogranite as 
well. 
Features particular to the Northwest Brook-Garia Brook 
leucogranite are: 
1. Generally uniform, fine grained texture, except for 
subordinate medium grained patches around Northwest 
Brook, and its lack of phenocrysts, suggesting rapid 
crystallization under nearly the same conditions as 
those under which partial melting took place. 
2. The occurrence of a tuffisite dyke in the core of the 
main intrusion zone. 
3. The abundance of carbonate, and other alteration 
within and around the leucogranite suggests that C02 
was active during and after its crystallization. 
Generation of the leucogranite magma by partial melting 
of· the syn~etamorphic granitoid rocks during deformat~on 
under amphibolite facies conditions (D2 and possibly early 
D3), and collection of the magma in tensional zones across 
the regional structural grain seems likely. The partial 
.. 
'C> 
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dehydration of muscovite to form fib~lite occurs extensively 
.in the host rocks, , and has probably proceeded to a greater 
degree at depth. this process might have provided a temporary 
source. of _hydrous fluid which would facilitated limited 
• partial melting ' under amphibolite facies and higher 
temperatures. Since the main· effect of the presence of COz 
in the vapour phase would be to counter. the depression of the 
.'( 
solidus produced by H20, it is assumed that the partial 
pressure of COz was very low during the generation of the 
granitoid magma. 
Subsequently, a sudden influx of CO~ into zones of 
" tension or weakness wourd provide a quenching mechanism for · 
t 
the fine grained, Northwest Brook leucogranite at conditions 
of T and P(total) under which it was generated, since the 
effects of both H~ release and COz addition would raise the 
. -
temperature of the solidus (cf. Wyllie and Tuttle, 1959; 
Holloway, 1976; Wyllie, 1977; Eggler and Kadik, 1979). The 
fluxing of C02, as well as the H20 released from the rapidly 
solidified magma, through the Rose Blanche phase and the 
leucogranite itself, particularly in fracture zones, was 
responsible for. the characteristic alteration. 
Abundant secondary cal~ite and indications of high C02 
activity are not uniquely linked with the leucogranite. 
Patches of la·te stage calcite replacement, especially along 
late fractures, is a- 'very common phenomenon in most of the _ 
rocks · in the Grandys Lake (110/lS) N.T.S. area. South of the-
\ 
'.• . 
q 
• 
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7 
Grandys Lake area, pods of amphibolite breccia .with a·:·ina-ssive 
~\ 
carbonate matrix cut across the Bunker Hill Brook Gneiss 
nea\ Pori: aux Basques. In addition, COz is consid~red to 
have \ been an important volatile phase during structurally-
contr~lled, subsolidus metasomatic alteration of the Port aux 
Basque\ phase to the southwest (Dingwell, 1980; Dingwell and 
\l 
Strong, \. 1981). 
~-
The ~~lationship of these leucogranites to the structural 
and metamorphic history of the amphibolite facies terrane 
(Section 9:,_3 .311d Chapter 10) suggest that they were emplaced 
in the tec1ni~ intOrval following the later stages of 
regjonal d'~f~rmation ( D2) respons.ib1e for the prom i nent 
,, 
'· ·,, . 
structural in Terrane II, but before the last stages gr~1n 
I· 
deformation as~ociated 
i· 
wi th the Bay d'Est, Cape Ray Fault 
Gunflap Hills f~ult systems • 
• ,, 
' \ 
' J 
8. 4 PERTHITE-RICH \.LEUCOGRANITE (PART II, SECTION 18.4) 
ll \ 
8.4.1 Individual ~lut6n~ and their field reiations 
i 
I 
' 
' Perthite-rich leu~og~anite was emplaced as discprdant, 
generally ovoid p1uto·n~ . in both .Terranes I and II • . • These 
. .. 
plutons include the Chetwynd Granite (Cooper, 1954), the 
\ 
Petites Granite (Brown, l.97 5) , and Isles aux Morts Brook 
· ' 
of 
and 
Granite (Brown, 1976b) of \Terrane I I, and seve ral bod ies i n 
\ 
Terrane I, here referred t~ as plutons A to G (Map 2). Many 
.--
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lineaments or shear zones in Terrpnes I and II, Composition 
and internal textural variations ar~ remarkably similar in 
alJ of the plutons, although some are modified somewhat by 
lbca~ f~atures such as fracture zones an~ Jssociated 
. l 
hyarotherma~·activity. The presence ' at coarse perthite, with 
or •without •dligoclase, and under 5 percent biotite as the 
sole ferromagnesian- silicate mineral •re diagnostic. ~he 
leucogranites are associate6 with extensive rhyolite dy~e 
systems, also remarkably similar in both terranes. 
The perthi te-rich leucograni tes intrude all but the ~ate 
dykes (8.5 below), Narrow, low pressure corttact ,aureoles 
occur 'aga'inst seve·ral of the plutons, but _are imperceptible 
or absent in the pre-metamorphosed hosts surrounding others. 
Some of the leucog~anites enclose rafts of previously 
deformed granitoid rock. 
' ·•. 
' Thes~ intrusions · p~obably v~ry in age. Fi~la constr~ints 
on their ages are listed below: 
" 
. tluton A: Pluton A ~pans the boundary between th~ Little j Codroy Pond and D1nosaur Pond belts, alth6ugh 1t i~ 
apparently deformed by late movement on this 
boundary. The de,ormation is penetrative on the . · . 
northwest side of the pluton,. where a deeper level 
of the pluton plus some of its r ·aots or 'emplacement 
tracks' are exposed • . Late uplift of the .Little Codroy 
Pond. belt affected Carboniferous (Visean and possibly 
younger) rocks. 
Plutons B and C: These bodies cut the foliated tonalite and 
both phyllonite and mylonite along the Cape Ray 
Fault zone before activity ceased on toe Cape Ray 
Fault. A projection from Pluto_n C cuts the 
Emsian-Eifelian Windsor Point Group, and aplitic 
apophyse~, possibly related to the leucogranite, 
intrude the fault zone and are brecciated with the. 
Windsor Point volcanic rocks. 
'· 
'_ .... 
1.- li'• 
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Plutons o) E,· .F, and G: These bodies, and associated chilled ' 
rhyolite !;lykes, truncate the· strong regional 
foliation of the tonalite which they intrude, and 
flso intr~~e the qu~rtz diorite-megacrystic granite 
( 
and the quartz gabbro-diabase. Their hosts .must 
have cool~d . somewhat before the introduction of the 
rhyolite dykes, since the 'dykes are extremely fine 
grained (mostly spherulitic). They are somewhat more 
deformed t~an most of the other plutons,. Although they 
have shed ~solutely no detritus into the majn volume 
of Windsor Point Group clastic rocks between Nitty Gritty 
Br6ok and Billiards Brook, they may nevertheless be the 
sourer for the perthite_granite _ bou~ders _ of a unique 
oligomietit conglomerate exposure south of Billiards 
Brook (Section 17.2.2). If this is correct, and if the 
oligomictic conglomerate~& the same age as the rest. of 
the Windsor Point Group, the plutons are Emsian-Eifelian 
·at. maximum, and probably older. · 
Isles aux Morts Brook Granite: This pluton has intruded 
~a Poile River Group kyanite grade metasedimentary 
schists, amphibolite, and synkinematic granitoid 
ro<tk's · after toe formation of the P.enetrative 
tectonic fabrics. And.alusite in a local contact 
zone has been re~orted by Derek Wilton of Memorial 
University (D. Wilton, personal communication, 
1982). The terrane must have been uplifted and 
eroded somewhat before the emplacement of the 
· leucogranite and the development of anda i usi te. 
~plift in this area may have accompanied teverse 
faulting of the La Poile River Group against the 
Windsor Point Group, suggesting an Emsian-Eifelian 
minimum age for the Isles aux M~rts Brook Granite 
(recently dat~ by Rb-Sr as 352 Ma: Wilton, 1983). 
the 
. . 
Petites Granite: Thii granite apparently cuts ~a Poile Rivet 
Group sedimentary .rocks of comp~ively low-.grade, : 
which may belong to the greensch'ist facies highland .' 
belt south of the Bay d'Est Fault east of La Poile · 
Bay. It truncates s~rong fabrics al')d r-efolded · 
folds, probably of D2 generation (Brown, 1975), but 
is affected later by inhomogeneou~ defotmatiOh -
associated with the Bay le Moine fault whic~ may 
have -~aced p'arts of the pluton (Map 1). 
o the greenschist facies highland block, the Gra d Bruit 
Chetwtnd Granite: The Chetwynd Granite truncates 02 ~abrics 
· Fault~ and the partly retrograded Cinq Cer-f Comp ex . It 
is cut by the Bay d'Est Fault. 
• 
I . 
,_ 
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8.4.2 General characteristics (Part II, Section 18.4.2) 
The _leucogranites are remarkably uniform in whole rock 
chemical composition (Appendix III) and are essentially 
h~plogr~nitic (~ow CaO). They vary internally from 
hy"persolvus to subsolvus; the hypersol..,us granite could be 
classified modally as alkali feld~par granite (Streckeisen, 
1973). Proportions of plagioclase to alkali feldspar 
microperthite yary from almost nil to just under one. 
Plutons generally display both medium grained equigranular 
granite to coarse grained subequigranular textures. Many also 
display_ marginal patches of relatively fine grained, quartz 
' ' and feldspar porphyritic granite or rapikivi granite. 
8.4.3 Individual characteristics (Part II, Section i8.4.3) 
Al tho_ugh the perth ite-r ich leu c og rani ,~e plutons are 
\ 
remarkably uniform in major element geochemistry and overall 
mineralogy and texture, they show subtle diff~ren~es in 
-l. acc~s~ory and sec~ndary miner__9l. content as well as in trace 
element geochemistry. 
for instance, Plutons B and C contain unusually abundant, 
coarse s phene and allanite relative to the other plutons, 
whereas magnetite is the main accessory mineral in 
153 
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the nearby Isle aux Morts Brook Granite, . In Plutons· B and C, 
chequered albite locally replaces the potassic feldspar 
portio~ of rnicrocline ribbon perthite grains or rims them, an 
effect also observed in the Windowglass Hilt Granite in the 
sam~ area of the cape Ray Fault zone. Therefore, hydrothermal 
activity along the fa'ult zone might be ·a -factor in di-~tating 
late or post-magmatic hydrothermal effects. In contrast, the 
Isles aux Morts Brook Granite contains late mu~covite 
poikiloblasts and lacks th~ . secondary cheguered albite of its 
'v 
neighbours to the northwest. 
As another example, the Petites Granite is the only 
pluton showing substantial hydrothermal alteration in the 
field. The most profound effects are silicification and fine 
grained sericite/kaolinite alteration associated with 
<:l 
molybdenite showings sited around fracture sets related to 
the Bayle Moine ~ault or shear zone (Brown, 1975). In 
addition, the presence of fairly patchy, rather -than ribbon-
like microcline perthite and of relatively abundant myrmekite 
may indicate substantially higher volatile content at least 
during late crystallization. 
8.4.4 Preliminary interpretation of the perthite-rich 
leucograr\ites 
The perthite-rich leucogranites were emplaced as 
discordant plutons at re~atively high crustal levels ~t a 
.. . 
) 
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late stage in the tectonic development of the area. The 
quartz-sanidine porphyry dykes are chilled and display 
~ uniformly de_veloped spheruiitic- ·textures, resulting,from 
intrusion into relatively cool hosts. In one case, if the 
dykes next to the Isles aux Morts Brook Granite in Terrane II 
were empl~ced in a cool, high level environment, then they 
must have been emplac'ed after- t ·he third deformation which 
. . 
. culminated in uplift ~nd post-metamorphic cooling of the Ba~ 
du Nord belt. Near the contact of the Isles aux Morts Brook 
Granite, andalusite porphyroblasts overprinting highly 
deformed kyanite grade rocks also suggest emplacement after 
uplift and at least fimit ed erosion. 
The perthite-rich leucogranites ar~. mafic-poor and 
calcium-poor, and range from gr-a n ite to alkali granite 
according to the- modal classifica tion of Strecikeisen (1973), 
and plot almost entirely within the potass i c half of 
haplogr~nite (alkali feldspar-quartz) sy~tem (Appendix III). 
They display the physical and chemical characteristics of 
the late orogenic 'alka l i' granites describe d b~ Rodg e rs and 
Greenberg (1981), who discussed a number of derivations, 
including - f~actiondl crystallization of calc-a l~aline · 
magmas. They also r e semble, mineralogically and chemically, 
the anorogenic A-type granites of Collins et al ( 1982), who · 
suggested d e rivation by dry partial melting of granulites 
containing quartz and feldspar components. Acc ording to the 
results of the hrdrous to anhydrous partial melting 
· ... 
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experiments of Whitney (1975), partial nie1ts formed at-h i gh 
temperatures ~nd total pressures in water-poor granitic 
charge~ are ricber in alkali fel8spar components than those 
formed at lower temperatures and equi_valent total pressures 
in water saturated granitic charges, supporting 
wate~-undersaturated partial melting at depth as a suitable 
source for the relatively potassic, perthite-rich 
leucogranite magmas. Since there is no evidence of more 
mafic, coeval calcalkaline differeritiates associated with the 
• 
leucogranites in southwest Newfoundland, and since there · is a~ 
....._,_ . 
high probab1l1ty that granulites were present at depth at the 
time of thel.r emplacement, the part,ial meltipg of granulites 
is favoured as a source . Howeve r, these l e ucogranite s cannot 
be regarded as truly anorogenic, as many were emplaced before 
a late regional deformation stage. 
Although the perthite-rich leucogranites may have . begun 
their ascent as relatively wate r-poor melts crystallizing 
large, K- and Na-rich, now perthitit but forme rly hypersolvus 
• alkali feldspars, their petrography in detail suggests that 
most plutons came .in contact with r elatively hydrous 
environments at a late stage in their crystallization 
history. Although water-saturated haplogranites can 
crystallize hypersolvus alkali feldspar at P{H20l = P{total) 
less than 2.5 Kb, or approximately 8 Km depth, (Luth et ~, 
1973), dry haplogranites can only precipitate two separate 
alkali feldspars at greater depth. For a compositionally and 
•'· 
,1.56 
min~r~logically· similar perthitic leucogranite from central 
Rhode Isla~d, it was estimated that crystallization began 
under water undersaturated conditions at temperatures above 
775°C and was completed at temperatures of greater than 665°C 
a~ total pressures of less than 3 Kb, corresponding to less 
than 10 Km depth (Day and Fenn, 1982). 
~ 
Thus\ the existence of hypersolvus and perthite-rich 
· subsolvus _granite in the same pluton could reflect a number 
of alternative crystallization histori~s. For instance: 
(1) · The entire crystallization of the pluton ciay have 
occurred at high levels with P(total) spanning 2 .5 
Kb under water-saturated -conditions. · 
(i) Crystallization may have begun under relatively 
water-poor 0 conditiOns before final emplacement and 
cbmpleted under hydrous conditions, possibly · 
variable throughout · the body, at higher tectonic 
levels. 
(3) Another scenario. 
Anorogenic hypersolvus and subsolvus leucogranite 
associationsr in many ways similar to the perthite-rich 
plutons, are thought to have been derived from water-poor 
melts e mplaced at high level, locally coming i~ contact with 
,•:) 
water-rich environments (Martin and Bonin, 1976). The 
effects of late water saturation may vary from late, 
subsolidus secondary hydrothermal activity (if the 
temperature is below the depressed, water-saturated solidus) 
0 0 
to actual remelting to produce a younger, subsolvus 
,. 
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leucogranite {if the temperature is still high enough) 
(Martin and Boniri, 1976). There is no evidence of the latter 
'extreme within the study area, but it is noteworthy that a 
roughly circular, perthite-rich leucogranite plut9n at 
Francois further east on the south coast is cut by a smaller, 
central body of fine grained, subsoLvus leucogranite (R.H • 
.. 
Flood, personal communication·, 1981). 
Many of the perthite-rich leucogranites in southwest 
Newfoundland appear to have been emplaced along or near a 
lineament or fault zone. M·any also show sign~ of having been 
influenced by volatiles at late, possibly late to 
post-magmatic stages in their history, perhaps because of 
hydrothermal activity persisting around these lineaments. For 
example, ~lutons B and C show cnequered albite replacement 
of microcline in fractured rocks, an effect shared by the 
nearby Windowglass Hill Granite in th~ Cape Ray . Fault zone. ) 
Similarly, a f ew dykes cut.ting the north-central high strf r\ · 
zone have been affected by muscovite-producing alte ratio~.· -
processes {Section 18.4.3), and were therefore probably 
intruded while fluids wer~ still present in the NChsz. 
8. 5 LATE DYKES . OF TERRANES I ~ND I I {PART II, 
I 
·" ... 
.. 
.. 
Te rranes I and II contrast in - fhei~ late 
' 
SECTIONt5) 
dyke SUlt 
apart from the rhy~lite dyke s . relate d to the perthite-rich 
l~ucogranite s {above). Mafic and f~l~c dykes predominate 
,. 
-~ 
.. 
. . • 
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in Terrane I, and intermediate to mafic, mica-amphibole 
dykes are recognized as a suite characteristic of Terrane 
II. The latter include those dykes associated wi'th the Cinq 
Cerf Complex. 
I 
Terrane I dyke sets cut across the foliath>n of the 
synkinematic granitoid host rocks of component 4b and the 
quartz diorite-megacrystic granite. Mafic dykes also intrude 
perthite-rich Pluton C. Dacite dykes intrude the layered 
gabbro and metagabbro of the Long Range Maf icUltramaf ic 
Complex. Most of these dykes strike either east-noz:theas.t or 
I . . 
north-northeast, or rarely northwest, and dip vertically. 
Phair (1949) convincingly demonstrated the correspondence 
between dyke orientions and late fractures and minor faults. 
Dyke s in the main part of Terra·ne II were not as readily 
isolated as in Terrane I, partly because of the confusion 
with dykes of the metavolcanic complex. A north-trending 
rriaf i c dyke c uts the component 4b synmetamorph ic granitoid 
rocks, and may have: · (1) cut, (2) formed a screen in, or (3) 
intruded coevally with the fine g·rained subsolvus 
leucogranite expose d orr Northwest Brook. Similar, more 
deformed dykes cutting the same s ynme t a morph'ic granitoid 
rocks parallel to their foliation were noted along the Port 
aux Basques-Rose Blanche highway during this study, and dykes 
with ultramafic cobbles cut granitoid a~d host f abr i cs n e ar 
Foxroost (P.A. Brown, personal communication, 1974). The 
latter are remarkably reminiscent of the dykes which i ntrude 
.. 
,-
.. 
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the C_inq Cerf Complex near the Grand Bruit Fault (Section 
5. 4) • 
The dykes are described in Part II as part of the general 
i 
attempt to 'characterize suites, and for limited reference in 
Chapter 9. 
. . 
-
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CHAPTER 9 ~ STRUCTU~L AND METAMORPHIC "DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
.. 
SOUTHERN LONG RANGE MQUNTAINS 
9.1 INTRODUCTION 
At the .onset of this study, it was accepted that the 
struc~ural trends and patterns exhibited by met~morphic rocks 
of Terranes I and I I (namely the Long Range Gnei;s-S:es and 
. ' former Port aux Basques Gnei:ss of Brown (1972)) were largely 
the products of Grenvillian deformation, . and of Precambrian 
• s~ctures .with Acadian reworking, respectively (Brown, 1973,· 
1975, l97Sa). Near the end of the reconn'aissance, it was 
realized t ·ha t ·the e_xposed pre-Devon ian rocks (the bulk of the 
outcrop ares) were probably not the~selves Piecambrian in 
age, and were affected by Paleozoic deformation both b~fore 
and afte~ : the deposition of the. Devonjan Wind~oi Point Group 
along the Cape Ray Fau~t (Chorlton, 1983). Thus, a map of 
prominent strudturai tre nds (M~p 2) . suggests . a more coherent 
pattern of structural trends than originally expected, 
particularly within the Bay du Nord belt. (Figure 4) ·from Port ·" 
aux Basque s · through tbe ~e te r Snout N.T.S. area • 
.. . 
The first sound link between the oro9enic histories 
of Terranes I and II ts pr?vided by deform~tion which affects 
tl"je Devonian Windsor P.oin t Group, ai th_ough deformation 
related to fault zone activ~ty before deposition of the group 
• " 
. ·" 
c 
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can tentatively be -correl,ated on either side. Deformation 
affecting the Wi!'ldsor Point Group c_orrelates well with the 
lat.e st<,lges of deformation in ·Terrane II, and ,prov ides a 
s~gnificant time ~onstra~~~· i Therefore, the Wihdsor Ppint 
G~oup and the Cape Ray Fault Z?ne along which it is exp~sed 
is' 'treated as a separate structural . terrane. in Section 9. 4. · 
The developmenta~ histories. of Ter~anes I and II . are 
d~alt with in turn in this cnapter.· in Sections 9.2 (Te.rrane 
I) 1 9. 3 (Terrane II) : and '9. 4 ( Win~s~· Po!:nt Group-<;ape Ray 
Fault zone) I the effec t s, of def'ormation andi metamorphism on 
each domain are. first summarized, and then follow-ed by a 
.. . . ------------~---· . \ . . . . 
discussion of the tectonic developm~nt 6f the terrane as a 
whole. 
9.2 EFFECTS OF DEFORMATION' AND. METAMORPIH~M ON TERRANE. I b . 
9.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Terra ne I .has been subdivided into the Little Codroy Pond 
and Dinosaur Pond be lts along a ~t¢ep, north-northeasterly 
:' 
trending fault (Figure 4), as much because of differences. in 
the metasedimentary and synkinematic granitoid rocks 
( Chapter_s 3 a-nd 5) as cont r asting structural development 
between ·the two belts. The Long ~a~ge and stag Hill 
high itrain zones of the Little Codroy Pond belt and 
. I 
. - -) 
\ . J 
\ . 
. I 
; . 
\ 
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the north-central high strain zon~. of the Dinosaur Po~.d belt 
represent zo~es of distinct early structural and me~amorphic 
overprint on components 1 and 4b. ·A simplified sequence of 
structural events for Terrane I is summarized in Table. 3. 
In Terrane I, nor~esterly to westerly, geritly plunging 
lineations and fold axes and moderately to gently dipping 
foliations are cnatacteristic of th~ hi~h s~rain zones 
(SH~sz, LRhsz, a~d NCnsz: ~igur~ 4) 1 and mer~~ into . variably 
to . northe-asterly trending foliati,ons outs.ide these zones~ 
Northeasterly-:trending foliations predomin~te along late 
faults )iJnd shear :z:ones both in Terrane I ·and the · 
Carboniferous rocks ,nc;>rthwest of the Long _Range Fault; 
no rthwe sterl y-trend ing fa~l t~ ·are subordinate • 
. . ., 
The Keepinq;:i Gneiss and synkinematic tonalite-
granodiorite ·of the Deep . Brook-Morg Keepings Brook area 
cannot be ·defined as part c;;.f any specific tector\ic domain 
until their extension . to the north. and northeast can be 
mapped. 
Both the Little Codroy Pond and Dinosaur Pond belts of 
Terrane I expose domains domina.i:ed by ophiolitic_ metagabbro 
· which pass laterally into · b.road high s~rain zones occupied 
. ·...: 
mainly by high level ophiolitic metagabbro and metad'fabase, 
. . . ' 
metavolcanic ro~ks, and metasedimentary rocks; ·and . by 
subordinate ~ltramafic rock :and layered met~gabbr~. These 
belts are characterized .· in particular by' .str.ong, · composite 
tectonic fabrics formed 4nder . mediutlt . to high grade 
me.tamorphic conditions'" · In the.· Little ·codroy . P6n.d tbelt, the 
. . 
. ~ . 
. ~ 
" 
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Table ), Dafdr~at~onal evente of Terrane 
• .. .... ' .. ott 
--------event: ____ ·-----.------- -- ----.- -.-. -----~rnem~~----;- ---.--. -:--- -----:u;c:,;r - r;;~ •rpretatTOn , ---------- -~- - - · 
- - .--- - - -:.-:- - -- - -- - ----- _ ..., - -- -- _ ___ _ ..!_ __ - ---- -.------ ~--------:------. - -- - ":----____ _._. - - --:- - ;-- ---,----•. -- ---:... ____ -- - -- . ... -- ---
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layerhn<J .· in IMaaive met<tgabb~o. Breccia• in .. xt ru,olve 
vo l c flin i c l'!!nd &c!tJbnentar Y r oc.: ka o f Dinos a ur PonJ bel t. 
w ' 
' 
'LQilq · ~t.a.i'l9e .fault ac~lvity: uplift .o f 
Li:ttle Codrov Pond belt bet.,een Long .-
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" 
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·t--
. 0\ 
w 
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·a ma j o r dec o llement. 
0c e"'ni c epr e a.ding d e fOrmti t i on/ ·· 
' 
•. 
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greater ~xpo~ure _ of. layered, .gr .anulit~ facies foliated 
metagabbro of the opnio1_itic 'transition zone' (3.2.3 and 
13.1. 3) in t:he cor~ of the belt contrasts with the Dinosaur 
. . f 
Pond belt, ~here the ~etagabbcoic portion is occupi"ed . Il)ainly 
by big n · fevel massive meta~abbro and metadiabas~ ( 3 .''2. 4) , . 
onl·f" '1Cading .to layered metagabbro southwest of .the . study 
area (drown, 1977). In addition, the high strain zones of 
· the L·i t tle Cod roy, Pond belt contain . ~i 1 ic ic mylonite zones 
of' : med1u~· ~o 'nigh met~~orphic g~ade, wbi~h are apparently 
lacking in the nor-th-central high. strain zone of th~ -­
Dinosal.!r Pond belt, although · sealy, rusty shear · zones are 
present ih t-he latter. 
The high . strain zones have undergone patchy retro-; 
gression after the. development of ··the ear 1 y composite 
fab.r i cs. In so~e ~ases, it is difficult tQ tell whether ~r 
not muscovite· was present at the metamorphic peak.· . In 
. . 
addition, the geochemical ~y~tems of cer~ai~ ar~as may . have 
been .open to ~~xes . of fluid during and after the main 
period of deformation and regional -metamorphism, an effect 
~nich merits consideration. Since the early history of 
these belts is obviously complex, and correspondingly 
complex P-T paths are envisaged, it was decided that · only 
' generaliza'ti~ns about the metamorphic history ar• warranted 
at this time. 
The ' orogenic development of tWese domains is summarized 
\ . 
below from structural, 
·. t~xtur~i. and me~amorphic,features of 
rocks described 
\ . . 
in Pa'\ I,, 3.2 .and 3~3, and 
• 
-. 
.· 
.. 
'· . 
-
... 
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Part II; Sections 13.1, and,l3.2. 
9.2.2 LITT~E CODROV PQND BELT f • -~· 
' The Little Codr6y Pond belt is exposed as 'a horst 
. . -
occupied mainly by layered metagabbro passing northwestwards 
into the Long Range high strain zone and in all other 
directions into the Stag Hill high strain zone . (Fi<:~ure 4). 
Although . the S~ag Hi 11 and Long Range high strain ~ones wet e. 
t'1"J ~)J init~ally treated separately (3.2 • .6, 3.3.2, ·13.1.6 and 
.. 
13-.2.2) so that possible breaks in structural and 
metamorphic hi $tot y would emerge natural! y during 
-petrographic_ description, no abrupt breaks were found. 
Since these . zones mer.ge northea.st of. the layered metagabbro 
........, 
core and · both g.r.,ade. into ~the core, they are treated -hele as . 
one unless otherwi s~ spec i f.ied. Perthi-te-r,ic.h leucog r an_i te 
- ~· 
Pluton A, whose deformed roots al'."e exposed in the Stag Hil+ 
hi-;~h 'strain zone, cuts ac,ross· t9e soutneast fau}.:t bounda~y 
of the' belt . (Figure 4; ·1'"\ap 2). 
Toward the Stag Hill/Long Ran'ge hiyn strain zone, the 
layered metagabbro is inter layered with . clinopyroxene 
.- . metag~bbt'o typical of the massive metagabbro and metadi-abase 
-(Unit lc). Within the high strain zone, layered metagabbro, 
massiv~e metagabb.ro and metadiabase, . and mafic UJetavolcanic 
. / . 
rocks are transforme,d to undivided amphibolites, which drape 
the cen~ral layered met-agabbro zone togethe·r wi th semi-
pelitic paragne iss, silicified mylonite, marble, ultramafic 
.. 
... 
' ' 
' . 
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lenses, and synkinemat~c grariitoid rocks (Cross~sections, 
Sheet 1). It is noteworthy that the marker horizon of 
marble is exposed in most parts of this belt (Pla.te 9.1), 
althougn onl~ scattered erosional remnants are preserved on 
the topogra~hically highest ground of the Stag Hill high 
'\ 
strain zone. As l!fel:J, as being exposed in th'e Grandys Lake 
area (this study), tne marble is expose~ near Little Cod roy 
Pond an<i next to the Trainvain Brook fault lineament (Phair, 
-· 1949) 
. 2) • 
in areas exhibiting ~est•rly structural trends (Map 
The. layered metagabbro displays a strong L-S to S-L 
fabric (plate 9.2} defined by the recrystallization of the 
anhydrous mineral assemblagei cpx + opx + ol + calcic plag, 
probably · under conditions . of very high grade, .submagmatic 
temperatures and relatively anhyd~cius conditions tMiya~hiro, 
1973, _ page - 313) • The coexi~tence of .. oli~i~e and calcic 
. _t>lagioclase, in particular, suggests lo_l!f pressures, · ~s wel.l 
as high temperatur~s (Green and Ringwood, 1967) • ·The early 
foliation · is reflec~ed ~acroscopically by the lenticular · 
.natur-e · o·f polygonized or ·rec-rystallized olivirte, 
clinopyroxene, and or tho pyroxene aggregates~ '!"hie h. contrast 
in cqlour with bands of. granoblastic calcic plagioclase 
(13.1.3, Plates 13.4-13.6); and . is. parallel or near parallel 
to . the igneous compPsi tional lC!yer ing, llfhich was probabiy 
developed before the onset of regiona1 deformation. As 
mentioned in Section 3 • .5, the· high temperature foliation 
most likely represents _deformati6n associated with a _ iapidly 
• 
,...-:• .. .;. 
... 
.. . 
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spreading oceanic ridge~ 
The low-pressure granulite Cac1es assemblages ~f the 
layered metagabbro are locally overprinted retrogressively 
~y am phi oolite facies minerals toward the Stag Hi 11/Long 
Range high strain zone (13.1. 3), whereas in ~ese zones 
rocks .higher in the ophiolite. sec~Fon are m~tamorphieauy · 
upgraded to amphibolit''e : facies (13.1.6 and 13.2.2) • . -T!'le 
ea\liest . overprint occurred locally at~her temperat~res 
within the area ' gr~dational to the layered metagabbro block, 
since the i~~eous/granulite facies ferromagnesian minerals 
of the cumulate metagab.bro . were locally replaced by 
• 
re_crystalli zed aggregates of brown green hornblende, before 
. . 
being mottled locally by the blue green hornbleQde more 
characteristic of the high strain zone. 'srown green 
· . , 
hornblende is generally thought to signify higher 
mel;amorphic temperatures than green or blue g['een varieties 
(Miyashiro, . . 1973, page 254)-, although in some cases 
att['ibuted particularly to the comparatively low P(H+) or 
P(H 2 o) ass~ci~ted · with hig~ meta~orphic temperatures (Engel 
and Engel, tl962) ~ Therefore, although the low-pressure 
granulite facies folia.tion may have been developed prior to -
. the -events ~hich formed the. high strain zone' , the latter 
. . . 
events · occurred bef~re the layered cumulate ~zorie had cooled 
below upper amphibolit~ facies temperatures. 
_In the . Long Range/Stag · Hill high strain. zone, partial 
melting occurred early, and composite S>L to L>S fabrics 
were dev.eloped under middle to . upper amphibolite · facies. 
' ·. 
r . ·-
·' 
. -~ 
- . ·#~ con_di~1ons, 
) 
producing composite foliations (below) and 
local extensioQ lineations such as quartz rods, elongate 
. trails of .fragmented garnets in the paragneisses.. (13.2.2) 
and orthogn~i~ses (15.1.4), and . a strong plaho-line~r fabric 
in the 
of an 
Sll (Tl) (corres 
in . part by f 
(13.1.6)._ The composite fabrics · consist 
schistosity, here referred to as 
event o11 (Tl) ·-in Table 3), defined 
yuartz domains and micas in the 
quartzofeldspathic rocks and by 1 flattened quartz and 
. pla>Jio~lase domains in some of the · amphibolites, which was 
crenulated ·or transposed by a more~ widely s~aced foliation 
or gneissos_.f.ty, here called s12(TI) (corresponding to event 
, . ' 
n12 (Tl) in . .Table ~) • The development of sillimanite in the 
' ' 
paragneisses both preceded and accompanied the development 
of- the second foliation,- along· which it is commonly 
segregjted; iarely, large crystals of sillimanite form augen 
in this fabric (ll. 2. 2). 
No e~idence of deformation prior to metamorghism, such . 
as inclus'ion trails inside "porphyroblasts, was observed in 
the metasedimentar'y . . rocks of : the high ·strain zo~e .. The 
~ 
transitional ov-erprint . of the · high strain zone on the 
layered metagabbro core domain indicates th,at the ear 1 y 
amphibolite · 'retro<:)rade' overprint affecting the layered 
. metagabbro is related _to the early _development of the zones. 
Early fabrics '" and structures were gently to -moderately 
inclined in inany places. l'linor folds around Stag Hill ar~ 
variably reclined and verge both ways about .gently 
,J 
. ·-
:!·· 
' 
.- . 
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· _ east~plunging hinges parallel to stcong rodding lineations 
Which . ·are very well develop.ed at the top o£ .the hi 11 (Plate 
' • 
9.3); this area 
noctheast-striking 
retrogra(je) the 
is not penetratively affec'ted by late; 
structures which transpose ~an3~r:ly 
early ·structures nearer the southeast 
~~undary of the belt. Beneath the summit of the hill, a 
gneissified tectonic · breccia horizon dips gently eastward o 
(Plate 9.'4). Near the Long Range · escarpment, rodding · and 
~tretching lineati~ns parallel to fold hing~~ are highly 
rotate:d'by late deformation asso~iated with . activity . in ~he 
hi-,3h angle faults which·_ also affected Carboniferous rocks • 
. 
The Stag Hill/ Long Range hiqh strain zone contains 
several siliceou~ mylonit~ horizons (13.2.2), especially 
next to the marbl~ ·marker horizon. These mylonites exhibit 
metamorphic gradt:s equivalent to those · displayed' by 
nei':]hbouring gneiss, schist, marble, and amphibolite. Local 
Juxtapositions . of _layered meta·gabbro, ultramafic rocks .and 
metasedimentary rocks, w'ith very little of the usually 
intervening massive metagabbro and metadiabase near the 
mylonite · Just ' southwest <;>f the· head of South Branch River 
probably represents early attenuation and perhaps faulting 
in the high strain zone. In fact,. local synmetamorphic 
.faulting may be responsible for the gneissified brecc.ia 
zones at Stag Hill and on hills to the northeast (Plate 9.4; 
• 
Section 13.2.2). ~ovement within such hi~h temperature 
. . . ~ 
""shear zones ~ould be accommodated largely along any mylonite 
~present (White et al, 198~), and it i s suggeSted here 
r .. 
•. 
~· 
I 
.. · 
that the -mylonites withih_ the .LR-SHhs'z may have.Jserved this 
*' function. 
I 
The- early, am-pnibolite facies Da-o12 (TI) fabrics of 
the· high sttain zones were subsequently 'tightly .folded, 
. ' 
truncated, and, <commonly rotated by later deformation which 
superimposed northeast -trends and steepen~d foliation 
.-" --.. 
inc 1 ina tions (Cros;;-sect ions, Sheet 1) .. It is suggested 
here tn.at the outcrop pattern, when mapped in deta_i-1, will 
likely , i:~stra7e interference between earlx,· gently to 
moderately reclined, easterly pl.unging folds and later, 
upright folds with steep axial pianes. 
/ 
This late deformation is associated with partial, 
greenschist facies retrogression, ~specially intense alpng 
. . ' 
the southeast tectonic boundary of the belt and along some 
of the lineaments within the Stag Hill high strain zone. 
Late shea,r zones between the base of the .Long Range 
escarpment next to the marble and the Long Range Fault 
itself are characterized by a locally myloni t~c, greenschist 
facies fabric ( 13. 1. 3) • The layered met~a6bro block as a 
whole underwent sporadically-distributed partial 
retrogression under gr;enschi st facies conditions, e.g. 
' retrogression to fibrous intergrowths of actinolite and 
":. 
chlorite (13.1~3), and it is suggested here that local 
percolation of fluids along zones of weakness iri the 
relatively competent 'dry• block governed the distribution 
· .... 
of alteration away from the major lineaments and faults. • 
. ~ 
The retrograde metamorphic assemblages are similar to those 
• 
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formed in shears within the Long Range Fault zone and the 
southeast fault boundary of the Stag Hill high strain zone, 
e.g:~. d~velopment of chlorite and muscovite and des true t ion 
I 
of garnet and siUi~anite (13.2.2). Consequently, it is 
likely that the development of late shear zones and 
lineaments, the rotation of early amphibolite grade tectonic 
fabrics, and the associated retro·gression probably occurred · 
in response to Carboniferous uplift. between these faults 
.. 
(Cross ... sect ions-Sheet 1: Fault movemen't '. S );;· 
Component 4b pink leucog·ra(i ·i--t~-tonFl i..fe, .' which is 
intimately associated with amphibolite . with~n the nigh · 
Strain ZOne 1 ShOWS SignS Of mwtaSOiOatiC a l teration ·dtJr ing 
deformation · and recrystallization _ (5,..5} •. Most obvious .is 
' . 
the generally fresh nature of the. alkali fe'ld 'spar;' a:nd ·· its' 
,. . .., : " .. ; 
continued recrystallization with 41.1artz during _def.ormat·io':l, 
and the occur renee of plagioclase as corroded_, clou~y • 
.• t • • 
porphyroclasts (sericiti:~:ed and occluded with Fe-·ox'ide) ..J' 
overprinted by clear microcline patches and as .int1ensely 
.. ; 
sericitized grains surrounded by microcline (lS.l.~J ._ 
Because plagioclase appears to have been more unstable than 
microcline in the environment of tne high stra .in zone, it 
~ms ·1 i kely that thes;e rocks have undergone microcl in-
i za tion ~ to some degree. This is JTlimiced by extreme 
composl t ional variation of these rocks in general, part-
r· 
icularly local variation from pink, muscovite-biotite- (albite} 
granite to grey tonalite containing minor amphibole rimmed 
with biotite. Microcline-bearing granitoid rocks in this 
I , · 
•· 
., . 
···: .. 
.. 
......... :: 
.. 
.. . 
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zone are also characterized by the presence of myrmekite, 
attributed by many authors to metasomatic alteration 
processes involving feldspars, H2 o, H+, and alkali cations 
(e.g. Barker, 197~; Ashworth, 1972; Philli-ps, 1974, Hibbard, 
. ,·;;.: J. 9 7 9) • 
:~· -
. ' 
; 
·. 
9.2.3 DINOSAUR POND BELT 
The -~inos·aur Pond belt is occupied by high level, 
... 
o-~h}_olitic · ~etagabbr~ and. <'inetadiabase and ove-rlying mafic :· 
·- - .. \ 
metavolcanic and meta Sed ime-R tar y rocks 1 all engulfed as 
I 
.. 
· .rafts and x.en¢liths in biotite tonalite. This domain.could 
thus ~ - .re~e ... ~red<·to ~san extensive ~gmatite. ~elt. 
. . . ~ . 
ton~li'te ·and inclus-ions or hosts have been deformed and 
Both 
... ·- . ' 
.. 
metm~rphosed ~ogether, and in most ca.Ses the tonalite 
. . . 
-'Clppe.ars mor~. strain-ed than its hosts~ 
The Dinosaur Pond belt can be divided into the massive 
· m.etagabbro zone . an-d the north-ce"ntral high strain zone, 
. wh~ch are in_~ gradation9l contact (Figure 4). An increase in -
--met.~m~r~hi-c grade t'rom upper greenschist facies
0
to middle or 
·'uepec amphibolite fac.ies accompanied· by the development of 
'· _, . pronounce~ c;omposi t.e fabrics (be:t.ow), and a change in 
·• 
str!Jctural .or i"e.ntat,ions from predominantly not~heasterly 'to 
' p_r 'edominantly ryor~hwesterly trends signify · the transition. 
-~n ~· the massl·ve · metagabbro· zone, hosts to the biotite 
tonalite are m,ainly the massiv.metagab~ro and metadiabase 
r , 
.,.. 
·~ . 
.. 
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with p~agiogranite pods. In the north-central high strain 
zone, foliated, commonly gar ned fero us tona.l i te encloses 
metasedimentary and mat'ic ·metavolcanic and amphibolitic 
inclusions from. _ the top of the· Dinosa.or. Pond .ophiolite 
sequence (.figure 5). 
The massive metagabbro zone was deformed weakly 1 and 
metamorphosed to upper greenschist or lower .amphibolite 
. . 
grade before uplift, shearing, arid local middle.greenschist 
facies · retrogression due to movement . on th( Cap~~ Ray Fault~ 
At the sou·thwest end of the zone .t!'le tonalite displays only 
~ 
irregularly oriented and. poorly deveLoped cleavage or 
schis,tosity away from the Cape Ray Fault. Steeply to 
l 
moderately soutbeast-dipping schistosity is developed with 
. ' ·' 
increasing intensity toward -the fault, a fabric most likely 
rela~ed · to the fault itself (l;lrown, 1972) • . 
· the maximum metamorphic grade increases with more 
intense overall strain towa·rd the central and northeastern 
part of the massive metagabbro zone. West and northwest o·f 
Grandys Lake, several discrete very schistose zones display 
" 
the development of a strong · secondary foliation, here called 
(corresponding to o22 (TI) in Table 3), crenulating 
\ an early flattening foliation s21 (TI) (corresponding to 
D21 (TI) in Table 3), forming a composite fabric similar in 
nature to that in the high . strain zones of the Litt.le Codroy 
Pond belt. .Di ~continuo us I wavy I muscovite-biotite schist 
zones characterize several outcrop areas. These are 
pictured as discontinuous sites of ductile shear .ing· beneath 
., 
, . 
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the more penetratively deformed NChsz (Cross-sections, Sheet , 
1, B-B', C-C'), In these zones, th~ tonalite contains .. the 
' 
red brown_ biotite typical of higher grade tonalitic rocks in 
the north-central hig'h strain -zone, interlayered with 
muscovite (15.1.2). 
The granitoid roc!<:s and their inclusions well · ~ithin the ' 
rtorth-central high strain zone have undergone deformation 
involving ~he formation of an early schistosi~y (s 2 l(TI} 
defined by micas and locally by quartzofeldspathic lenses, 
I • 
rotated or crenulated by qn s22 err) which in s "ome _places 
appears gneissic. tne - second foliation was accompanied b'y 
tne development of gently plunging· lineations and minor ,fold 
hinges. The lineat.ions are depned by sillimanite, elongate 
aygregates of biotite or hornblende, trails of fragmented 
garnet, arid • a strong, lineation resulting from the inter-
section of the early penetrative. schistosity (s 21) with the 
111ore wid~ly spaced second foliation (s 22 J (13.2.2, 15.1.3). 
The sillimanite is aligned as single, prismatic grains in 
some rocl<s and segregated within a gneissosity where· it is 
., 
_, also linearly aligned in others (13.2.2). The ·lineations 
and fold axes plunge gently to the northwest and southe,ast 
} (Mat-J 2). Throughout most of the domain, the most prominent 
• 
gneissosity/schistosity strikes predominantly northwest and 
dips moderately to the southwest, although within a small . 
• 
be'l t across the centre of the zone the ··main foliation is 
"" gently dipping and east-striking. Near the south and . 
southeastern margins I • of the zone, the-· northwest-trending 
.. . 
\ 
.. 
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fabrics merge 'into the northeast trends characteri'stic of 
the adjacent, massive metagabbro zone. 
Deformatio'n tpok place under middle to up)Jer amphibolite 
I . 
facies conditions. Assemblages of garne~, si~li~~nite, 
... 
biotite, ~la~~oclase, quartz and rare local cordierite 
characteriz~ the semipelitic paragneisses (13.2.2). The 
g rani to id. rocks, . locally containing partially assimilated 
.....--· .. . . 
remn~nts, ·contain red brown biotite, garnet, and 
. . . . . ) parayneiss 
local! y, fibrolite or sillimani~e. (·lS.l.3). Kyanite was . 
found locally in rocks' also containing fibrolitic 
sillimanite in the belt of ,'east-striking sch.istosity. 
Muscovite occurs as secondary poikiloblasts or as fine 
grained , ser ic i tic mats, and is· present most abundantly·· in 
(1) the southeastern part of the high strain zone, where the 
early, am_phibollte facies regional met~morphic rec!='ystal-
·lization is accompanied by. features which may reflect at 
least local metasoanatism and assimilation (5. 2. 7), and (2) 
in hiyhly retrogr.aded rocks which are especially common 
around late fractui:.e and fault zones (3.2.4, 5.2.3) . • 
Effects which may related to metasomatic activj.,ty are 
are the local fibrolitization of plagioclase, replacement of 
J 
plagioclase by , coarse ~t~uscovit~ poik iloblasts, the 
• • overgrowth of most minerals by · quartz, the 'leaching' of 
biotite to a pale pseudomorph accompanied by exsolution of 
fine grained r'utile, and t~ local production of abl..ind,ant, 
red, poikilitic to· skeletal · ;-~rnets (.15.1.3 and 13.2.4.) ." 
Oxidation and leaching of sulphides in a few rusty, 
., 
·\ 
· r 
\ 
'·;· 
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schistose exposures, and locally profuse, fine grained· 
magnetite are also chatacteristic of this z6n~ ~.3.4). 
Greenschist facies retrogr.ess'ion l_inked with uplift 
,. 
along th_e Qo r.th side of the Cape Ray Fault (Cross- sect ions, 
Sheets 1, 2: Fault movement 3) is shown. by both domains of · 
·the belt, but is most ' obvious in the amphibo-lite grade 
north-central high strain . zone. Patc~y . retrogression to 
greenschist facies minerals \ affect~ most of the zone, but 
rocks adjacent to the westerri inarg in and .arou_nd s·ome · of the . 
. I . , 
pr~minent lineaments are more thoro':lghly fetrogra-ded. The 
• 
most common forms of retrogre-ssion are the · patchy sericit-
, J '' , 
_ization and carbonatization of feldspar and the formation of 
fibrous blue green amphibole around earlier metamorphic 
hornblende, and patchy, local chloritization of biotite 
(13.2.4 and . 15.1.3). 
margins o f · garnets, 
Partial chloritization around the 
the occur renee of epidoteiallahi te 
aggregates, and patchy carbonate are concentrated around 
late' microfractures and near linei,lments (i3.2 . 4 and 15.1.3). 
The thoroughly retrograded rocks at the western margin 
locally show the later contact metamorphi c .effects of: 
- . 
perthite-rich leucograni t e Pluton A. 
... 
/ 
The inten·se, northeast-striking foliation wt;ti<;:h occurs 
in the massive metagabbro zone toward the Cape Ray .fault 
'-, 
grades through a wide zone of phylloni te in to the fault . zone 
myloni t e in · the southwe s t part of the .ar e a. 
\ 
' 
..· 
r 
/ 
·. 
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9. 2. 4 DEEP ·BROOK - MORG KEEPINGS BROOK AREA , 
The rocks of the Deep Brook - Morg Kee~i-ngs Brook area 
(Map 1) are similar to those of the Dinosa·ur Pond .. belt . i-h 
that . the Keepings Gneiss is :>urrounded by the intrusive, 
component 4b synkinematic tonalite-gra-nodior.it-e; rrietag~bbro 
alSo occurs as rafts just .·north of tl'le map area. In 
contrast to the Dinosaur. Pond belt, the- folfated granitoid 
. rocks in . ... this area are par~ly granodioritic rather th~n 
. -~ . 
~iccl usively tonali_tic, and both deformed and later 
·~ndeformed gran~toid vein~Lcut the Keepings Gneiss. 
The Keepings Gneiss displays an early schistosity 
grading locally to a nonpersistent differentiated laye~ing. 
Th.e latter consists of gne·issic segregations of fer'io-
magnesian constituents which occurr~d prior ~o their peak 
. . . : . ~ 
metamorpl'lic reconsti.tut ion to biotite and . g·arnet during the 
peak of metamorphism (1~.3)~ The ~ynkinematid granitoi~ 
rocks liKewise displ~y planar fabrics varying from 
schistosity to gneissosity (15.1.6)". 
. . 
- ' 
, The early foliations_ are folded with varying intens-ity. 
Folds vary from mild warps . . with variable , hingelines . to 
I . 
fight, · u,pr iyht folds with east-northeast trending 
4
hinges · and 
axial planes. The iattet' p'revail toward the Cape Ray Fault 
.. . 
zone, 1n acfclition to n_umerous, ea-st-northeast striking 
fractures and ductile shear zones. 
I ~ 
The rocks attained: at · leas.t upper gteenscnist, if not 
.. . 
. ' : : 
r 
' 
.. _, .. 
· ;.. 
-· 
. -
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amphiboii(te, -grade after the development of the earliest 
fabric. Garnet commonly ·occurs along tl1e layering.- Biotite 
and muscovite (locally partly c9nve~te.d to fibrolite) . are 
randomly oriented in ar;_as"of open folding, but are _ aligned : 
parallel to th.e axi.31 plane foliation in areas of tight 
folding; thus, biotite must · have been stable during the. 
f~~ding event. 
Loc·alized r~tro9res"sion is obvious in east-northeasterly 
sttik}ng shear zones,near the Cape Ray Fault. 
9. 2 • 5. PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION 'OF THE DEFORMATION . AND 
M~TAMORPHISM OF TERRANE I 
The early structural development of Terrane I is 
'hotewo~thy for the developmen·t of the broad, high strain 
zones sit~d . in the upper par"ts of both 'the ·Lit.tle Codroy 
•' 
Pond and Dinosaur Pond sequences as <;iepicted on the 
Cross-sections, Sheet 1. Since ophiolitic rocks, generally 
. ac·cepted _ in the framework of ~ppalachian geology .as 
imelicitly Early PaleoZ() i c in age (e~g., Church ~nd Stevens,· 
;o 1971), are a f fected, _ the high strain zo'nes must also be . 
. I 
... 
Paleozoic at maximum. 
As impliea ·.by the term high~ strain zone, a high degree 
~f · strain allowed b~ me~~mor~hic recrystalliz~tion of ~he 
rocks . within thes~ zon~ produced in tense, c:;ompos i te plano-
l.inear- and locally linear fabr ics ·- ·~ssigned to D11- 12 (TI) and 
in. Tab'.1.e 3. ~High strain zones of both belts 
,· 
} 
' 
.• 
r 
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display extension )..ineeltions . which are paralle). to. the axes 
of coeval,. somewhat ch<lotic minor folds, trending at high 
angles to the northeasterly 'Appalachian' ~tructural grain 
• 
(Map 2). The compo_site foliations, s11-s12 of the LR"'-SHhsz 
and 5 2i -s2 2 of the NChsz, are gently to moderately dipping 
' wher"e they . have not been tra:~sposed · and steepened by the 
1 
later fault mo.:vements, e.g. , steepening is common in the 
relatively narrow Little Cod roy Pond belt which is bounded 
by steep, northeast-str.il<ing · Carbonifer~us faults. Silici.c 
mylonite zone~ are found in the Little Codroy Pond belt, and 
several gently inclined, rusty shear zones are exposed in 
- the Dinosaur Pond belt. The zones of intense strain are 
concent~ated within lithological horizons high in the 
ophiolite. section (Figure ·· 5), whereas this penetrative 
.... 
deform,tion · decreases downward in the section. The high 
strain zones are also characterized by tectonic fabrics 
gently inclined · to the profile of the high strain·, and are 
accordingly interpreted as originally shallow ductile thrust 
zones (e.g., Cross- sections, Sheet 1, fault movem~nt 1). 
T~e gently _dipping foliations and the shallowly plunging 
. ' 
stretching lineatio.ns and fold hinges that characterize 
these high stra.in zones are oriented transverse to the 
predom i nanily n~rtheas~erly ~orthern Appalachian sttuctural 
, .. ., , 
trend; this has · also been recorded in thrust· zones of the 
southeastern Appalachians, and ~he linear structures 
interpreted ~s indications of transport ~ire~ti o n (Bryant 
and Heed, 1969) and in the Caledonian nappe .and thrust 
·• 
.1: . . 
r -
·' 
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.complexes of Norway and northern Scotland (Kvale, 1953; 
Johnson, 1957, 196"", 1965;, Zwart, 1~74; Williams and Zwart, 
1977). It has been suggested . that fold axes which form 
initially at high angles to the d'irection of thrust 
transport are rotated toward the direction of. transport-at 
the bases of the nappes by combinations of progressive 
~im~ie shear and pure shear ' (Escher and Watterson, 1974) . or 
pure shear alone (Sanderson, 1973). Thus, the high strain 
zones may correspond to zones of particuiarl y inte'nse 
deformation across the interfaces , be.tween thr•e d·l,lctile 
thrust sheets: the Little Cod roy Pond belt, the Dinosaur 
Pond belt, and a now eroded upper . sheet (Figure 8). 
~:· The early fabrics which identify the high strain zones 
werf dev~loped for . the most part under ~edium to · high grad~ 
metamorphic conditions. If the hig h level rocks (e.g., 
metasedimentary rocks ~nd upper parts of th~ ophi olit~) were 
originally near. the suiface. at the onset of this deformation 
event, they were upgra6ed rapidly by the overriding nappe. 
In the Little Cod roy "Pond, belt, the synkinematic gran ito 3d 
sheets and veins which so far ap~ear to coincide spatiall~ 
with the overprint of the high strain zone, 
"ere 
generated early enough to have developed _.,.the same fabrics as 
' 
the host amphibolites and metas.etlime11.tary. roc~s . In the 
-. ... .. 
Dinosaur Pond . belt, ·the agmatit'ic nature of the rocks bQt~ 
within and., away from the high ·str.Hn zoi?.:t.? suggests that the 
tonalite was emplaced before the belt ;..ias overridden by 
another ophiolite-based nappe and deformed under high 
, •... 
·• 
, . 
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FIGURE 8: SUGGESTED (TENTATIVELY) EARLY ORDOVICIAN 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE OPHIOLITE I TONALITE 
TERRANE NORTHWEST OF THE CAP_E RAY FAULT 
Pink GtatNto 
to Tot~allta 
cl • Initiation of ophiolite, hotbrlc:atlo.n 1., terrane 'northweat of tho Capo Ray Fault, 
Giondyo Lalla woo. Sylllttola aa lri Figura 5. Note relative poaltlona of tho 
'Little Co.,oy Pond• &ltd 'Dinoaaur Pond' belta, and the Intervening Stag Hill 
-hi ... atralft zonea (Thla activity 11tay h'ava occurred wall below the aurfaco) 
Synk.lno~~tatlc granitoid rocka. 
Roala..- of 
parUal -"'"-produce 
graflttold roclu 
. ..... 
b- ~at1o11 alt4 --..ac-..t ·of t-allta, graltodlorlta, aft4 Minor granlta:Tonallt• (.( ~) 
Ia ...-ata4 ,_ lay~M .... .,a~o·n near tho ahoarod baaa of tho 'Dinoaaur Pond bait' 
aiM lit par lit tonalite an~ gra-dlorl1o (o4c) Ia generated In tho mataaadlmontary and 
nMtnolcMk: 'roclla u~~noat" the tiwut (Ill tho Stag Hill and Long Range high atraln 
zOAOa). The ereMite to tonatltlc ayntllt~-atlc granitoid roclla (4d) are generated atlll 
cteooor In ttfa IHflc Mota-ionooua coiUMfl lntoraactod by a-thor(pootulatod) high atrain 
~-·· 
LITTLE CODROY POND BELT 
C- Tho 'Dinoaaur Pond bolt' Ia ovorrld4ton by yet another (poatutatoln thruet unit, 
•" Ia hlghi,_ deformed and mota•orphoead In tho nortll-cHtral high etrain zona 
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/ 'emt)erature conditions. The north-central high strain zone 
was thus formed. as a ductile shear zone either in the still 
hot, newly solidified tonal·ite or near the base of the still 
hot, upper mantle-lower crustal level of the overriding 
ophiolitic nappe. In summary, high temperatures were 
imposed early during nappe developmentt and .maintained . 
during thrusting during the formation of the lineation and 
composite foliations in the ductile shear, or high strain \ 
zones. This suggests that rocks at the bases of overthrust 
sheets, or, alternatively, involved in thrusting were very 
hot, perhaps because thrusting occurred before the cumulate 
and deeper sections of the ophiolite had cooled in response 
to displacement from the spreading centre. 
Ih this context, it is notewor~hy that the deformational 
overprint of the Long Range/Stag Hill high strain zone on 
the underlyiny layered metagabbro occurred while the 
temperature of the latter was still high · enough to produce 
metamorphic brown green hornblende when fluid <Jas iritro-
duced; brown green hornblende only later became partly 
replaced by blue green hornblende more characteristic 'of the 
high strain zone. If layered, transition zone metagabbro 
underlying the massive metagabbro and, metadiabase as part of 
a normal ophiolitic crustal sequence was also very hot when 
it was intersected by a thrust beneath the Dinosaur Pond 
belt, and water introduced into these hot metagabbros, both 
syndeformational metamorphic . upgr~ding of the rocks · 
overridden by the thrust sheet, and partial melting (due to 
183 
the rise of P(H 20) oand depression of the mi~ mum melting 
curve, or solidus (Fiqure 9)), with upward intrusion of; the 
melt intb the overlyin~; more brittle sheet would probably 
result. This suggests a source for the tonalite in the 
Dinosaur Pond belt, and· an explanation for its agmatitic 
nature (Figure 8). 
Two qu•stions now arise: 
•· ' 
(1) What . would ca.use the ophiolitic crust to become 
thrust-sta~ked so soon after its ~evelopment? 
( 2) If thr.usting was toward the west or northwest, why 
does the movement pattern which appear~ to explain 
the widespread tonalite as well as the high · 
tell\peratures in the high strain zones suggest that 
displacement occurred earlier in the west than the 
.east? Is the latter a facet of subduction? 
• 
Late deformation" in Terr,ane I (D 3 (T_I) to Ds(TI), Table 
3) inv.olved ·uplift and retrogression associated with the 
maJor northeast-trending faults. Retr.ogression in the .. 
; 
Di·nosaur Pond belt is concentrated around internal shear 
fractures and the ff.tul t boundaries. The superposi ti.on on 
early igneous_ and . regional metamorphic .textures of 
,• 
pene tra~ive fabrics associated with this late deformation 
occurred to a substantial degree only near th~. Cape Ray . 
Fault. Thus, -early movement on the cape Ray Fault 
. l -
tentatively linked . to the uplift and 
I ~ 
. 
cooling of Terrane I. o3 p·rllate and o4 ("TI) ._ (Table 3) . are 
· · I I 
linked to continued m~vement on the fault, which will ·be .. 
justified later by considering ·the defor·mation sequence 
a-ffecting the· Windsor Point Group and Cape Ray Fault zone. 
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.Figure 9: P - T diagram showing approximate stability fields of staurolite, 
aluminosilicates, muscovite and partial melt. 
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chtoritoid + al-silicate-:, staurolite .. QUartz 
2 stauroliie • quartz -:;:. cordi~rite +a l-si lie ate 
3 staurolite t QUam~ atmandin. .. sillimanite 
4 almandit'!& +sillimanite :::quam • cordi.,..._ 
5 quartz t muscovite ~ 1(-feldspat + al-sillcaht.,. 
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More dramatic effects were associated with late uplift 
of th~ ·Little Codroy Pond belt, and are here assigned t.o 
(D 5 (TI) (Table Jt- Early fabrics were folded, and commonly 
<. 
reoriented into steep attitudes during a deformatipnal event 
whi-ch culminated in the horst-like uplift of the .belt 
between the Long Range Fault and the southeast margin of the 
Stag Hi,ll high strain_~, Movement was also accommodated 
on many shear I frac;ture zones within the boundaries of the 
belt, such as those alQ_ng the Long Range escarpment. This 
event was Vi sean or younger · in age, since Cod roy Group 
sedimentary bedQ are st-eepened and even locally ov·erturned 
nefir tne fault (Ian Knig.ht, personal communication, 1981; 
.Knight, 1983), and preceded the deposition of the 
Pennsylvanian Baracho is Group unconformably on Tel'rane I 
near the southwest tip of the island (Map 1). 
Although uplift is the most obvious component of late 
moveme_nt acting on th.e belt, the Long Range Fault and other 
faults in · the Carboniferous Codroy Valley have long been 
interpret~d as wrench faults (Wilson, 1962; W.el:fu, 1969; 
Belt, 1969)., and their continuing history linked to the 
de~elopment of the· Carb_oniferous sedimen'tary basin . (Hyde, 
personal communic:ation, 1982; Knight, 1983). The 
s _trike-slip sense of' the most recent act~vity is dextral, as 
demonstrated by dextral 
. 
en echelon · folds of the 
• r-· 
Carboniferous sedimentary rocks between the prominent, 
' 
.} no r~heast-trend ing· master faults. Minor southeast-trending 
' block faults are antith'etic to the system (Knight, 1983). 
., 
I ~ • , 
. ....... 
f . 
. . 
- .• 
'. 
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The axial traces ·. of t:hese folds, taken from Knight' and ·Brown 
(1977)~ are shown on Map 1. .It is noteworthy that nigh 
.) 
. 
angle reverse faulting affects the Carboniferous .strat~ 
along the west coast' of Newfoundland · (Kn ig ht ', 'and · Brown, 
197'7), suggesting that 'o\re!;>terly-dir;ected co nvergence rnay have 
been coeval with . strike-slip movement · on tl"le faults. 
• . ... .. . ,. ..4 
9. 3 EFFECTS OF DEFORMATION AND METAMORPHISM ON TERRANE II 
9. 3.1 Relationships between domains 
" 
Terrane 
1
.1! is ' subdivided · rA-to structurally and 
metamorphically co~ent . domains along the . three main 
fau)ts·,. t,he Grand Bruit: Fault, the B~y d'Est. Fault, and the 
GunflaiJ Hills · fault The amphibolite · 
. 
. .. ' 
facies terrane bounded by the - Bay d'Est Fault, the Cape _Ray 
. .. -
Fault and the Gunflap Hills fault splay _ is ·referred ' to : here _ 
as the Bay ~u Nord belt, and __ tbe ainphi-bol i te · facies t~rrane · 
between 'the Cape Ray Fault an"'d the Gunflap tiiils fault S.p-lay · 
. . . . ' t 
. . . . . .. . -;". 
the northeastern wedge. The greenschist ·. faci 'es terrane · 
. ..- be tween the Grand Bruit and Bay d' Est Faults. is · reierr~d to 
below as the highlan-ds bel.t. · -T~e La Po ile · River _ Gro~_p ~ 
occupies all . -three domains, . although. th~ calc,alkaline 
" ' . . . . 
of the group ~re , concentrate~ iri the 
·-- I 
metavolcanic roclts 
highlands ~'belt and the Bay d!-1 'Nord· belt'. . .The. rocks .of the 
f" 
I 
' \ 
. L 
·, 
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.. • . . 
) 
' 
Bay du Nord belt and northeastern wedge were metamorphosed 
to amphibolite grade, veined with partial melt and locally 
intruded ' by sheets '·of comgonent 4b synmetamorphic granitoid 
rocl<"s before further deformation. 
South of_ the Grand Bruit F~ult, tne metamoq~hic rocks 
and foliated granodiorite have already been named the Cinq 
.__.. 
Cer.f Complex, and the existence of , d break .in oc~upancy is 
still uncertain. It is conceivable that the oldest rocks 
. 
in the complex ~re t'~lated to the La Poile River Group, and, 
,.... 
were: defo.rmed and intruded by grano,di<rrite· after the 
metamorphic peak in the sam-e manner as the La Poile "River 
Group in the B'<~y d~ ·Nord belt-, and northeastern wedge ( 5. 5). 
Throughout Terra'ne II, main foliations, stretching 
1 in.ea tions, fold axes (Map 2) l and trends interpr,eted from 
air photos· (not shown) define a , smoothly varying, 
northeasterly- to easterly-trending structural grain, 
I 
'r-
Foliations dip· steepl,y and extension lineations and fold 
hinges plung~ gently, and merge in~o the steeply dipping 
" I 
regional shear zones and .faults. 
The structural history of Te_;rane II as a whole is 
divisible into thre~ · fmaj or· and . ·one minor ·regional 
.. 
deforina.t.ion ·episodes, h~re ~enoted _.as · o1 (TII) to o4 (TII) 
(Table 4); Although the same tectonic events affected all 
/ 
domains in . this terrane, .clear differences ~n style of 
. . . . . ' ' 
deformation, grade of metamorphiSJll, and levels of intrusion, 
· par,ticularly betw~en : the. J:iighlands belt and the other three 
suggest that t;:he response to deformation depended 
• 
\ 
· l 
/ 
I 
-..v· 
\ 7 . ' 
( 
Table 4 t Deforraat.Lonal eve'nt• in Terrane II 
- ---------------.J---:----- ------------~-------
t44in effecta 
----------.-----------~---------------- -----------------,-.... 
Minor block faulting, chevron and kink _folding 
eapecially dong -jor fau'lt zonea, ... idely epaced 
local crenulatlon cleave~··-
\ 
.. \ 
Shsar &anea, ayloni~•• ahear tracturea, local refodlng 
and rotation of earlier follationa, llneatione, told 
hingea, local cr,-nulation, achhloaitr . (_: o2 ( WPQ) l 
- '" ' Continued develo~nt· of fabric a, aylonite -o:onea along Ca~ llooy Fault, and folda, foliationa, ehear zonee away 
froa fault. ( ~ o1 (WPQ)I 
Oevalop.ent of Cape Ray ·Fault, fault zone aylonltea, 
dllctile •hear· zonea. For.ation of proniinent f<>liationa., 
extenaion lineatione, folda. 
_;/' 
Locally preaerved, gently dipping achiatoeity to 
aegreqatlon qanding parallel bedding. Rare early 
fold cloaurea. Local, gently dipping •ylonitea. 
. \ 
<. 
Minor regional adjuatment . 
De1tral oblique uplift of Bay du 
Nord belt between Cape Ray Fault, 
Gunflap Hilla 'fault aplay, -and 
Bay d"Eat Fault. Diaplacement on 
Cape Ray Fault in nor~•••t. 
Contin·ued dofoniation and aov-ent. 
,.; on Cape Ray Fau lt . 
lnten.-e defonaation (tranapreaaion) . 
culminatea . in development of Cape Ray 
Fault aa a c0 nvorqant wrench fault. 
Recumbent folding, poaaiblo 
thruating. 
. ' 
, . 
1-' 
CXl 
CXl 
.. 
· ' . ·-... 
. ' 
' .. . 
- -""' -· 
\.. 
large! i on the tectonic level during each event of rocks 
now exposed·~· 
Q.3.2 Effects on individual domains· of Terrane I .I 
. QdTII) : Bay du Nord belt ·and northea.stern wedge 
; . 
, . . _The first staye of regional deformation resulted fn the 
product_ion of rec~ben~. folds, the ~hinges of . ..,hich were . 
observed only locally • . fhe overtur~ed limb . of a major F1 ' 
northerly or westerly facing .recumbent fold was recently 
~bserved · east of the st.udy ·area rieat the ·Burge~ highway 
' ' ' 
(Sean O'arien, personal; communication, 1982) .. · An early 
• r 
micaceq us schi s~osi ~y (S r) s'ubpa~allel · t"o primary l.aye_r ing 
occurs lociallt, although generally reoriented by later 
f • 
deformation (D 2). ln most areas, it -is now preserved onlY' " 
as plan'ar ·. inclusi<?n 'trails in alm~ndine ·g.arnet ·and ·i.'{'( 
staurolite of· the metase.dimen_t'arY rocks ( 14. 2. 2); the 
inclusion trails are parallel' to both pr.~-porpnyro.blast' 
and compos.itional layering (either s~ 
' ' .. ' 
and/or s1) ~ In 'addition, quartziti<: and miqmatitic veiniets , 
tend to follow s1_(s0 , and their gener~ticin appears to have : 
· coincided with the 
• developm~nt of ~ coarse ~icaceous 
~chisto.sity parall~l s1Js~. 
Howeve~, s 1 is ehe foliation predominant in a few 
.--_. 
outcrop areas. For instance; -
.. 
• 
r 
I 
·:: 
t 
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... : 
(l) s 1 i~ ·locally visible as. an isocfinally folded · 
m1caceous . schistosjty in the west part · of th~ · belt 
near the Cape Ray Fault, and is locally the · ma·in 
schistosity in centr'al parts of the belt· b~tweeri 
. Peter ; Snout and Grandys Br,ook 12 in the easternmost 
part ot the area. 
(i) From the Bay d~£st Fault to (and locally .beneathj 
the Dolman Cove Format~ ion contact around Phi 11 ips and 
'Cinq Cer f Brooks, s1· is x-~presented by a tightly to 
moderatelt folded differentiation layering 
sub.parallel to · the ·bedding . pl·anes defined by 
-calc-silicate layers. The differentia t~d layering is 
l ,ocally overprinted mimetically by post-D1 pre-D2 garnets (Plate 9. 5). . . · . 
(3) In the no.rtheastern . wedge along Billiards·l;lrook, a . 
. possible ,s ditferentiated la¥ering is loca'lly · c~inkted anA subsequently overprinted mimetically by ' 
garnets (14.2.2; ~ Plate 9.6). - ~ 
(4) · Gently · 
mylonitic 
from · t~e 
Brooks may 
du,r ing th.e 
inciined i'ntense schistosity _and proto-
foliations . of the. Dolman Cove Formation 
source of· Piglet Brook through Couteau 
also represent struc·tuNl' element-s imposed 
first deformation event. , '.' ' 
·(5) Pi,nstripe banding iri highly strained amphiboUtes 
(14.2.3) may ha~e originat~d ~ither ~s syntectonic o1 •. fabric~ . or .as minerals mimetic after s 1 .: 
~ 
o 1 : highlands belt - . 
The e.tfects of DL are inhomoqeneously · developed in this 
·belt. Bedded metatuf faceous and .metasediment.ary · rocks qf ,: 
' . I . . . . . . 
- Georges ~rook Formation commonly display _a scnJstos'ty 
. . ----
the 
that parallels bedding. Some of these beds are · 
. in limbs o'f folds (elated to the .later 
(but_ . this could have been "i:he result of pr · ary volcanic 
:. ' 
disruption 
.. . . . , -); . 
rather_:,.. th~n .FL folding). Early:•schistosities. 
refolded ~y ' the second pha~e _of folding were also· observed 
. . . . \ · 
/ 
· . 
.. 
. •.· ·· · 
.... 
,' :! 
... 1 : .. 
.. 
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ln out.crops on the northern shores ·of La Poile Bay and north . 
of the first falls on Cinq Cerf Brook. ~ently reclined, 
• 
iso~li,nal folds with a st.rong a'xial ~ane schistosi ~y. are 
. . : 
refolded . · ( F 2 ) betwe~n the two lobes . of t'h.e Hawks Ne;:;t Pond 
Porp!lyry (Plate 9.7). Now easterly ·plungin·g _(possibly _ o
2 
'rotated);· gently reclined isoclines were observed locally . 
along the High'lands ··of Grand 6ruit .(P1ate 9.8). 
• k . 
;. 
The early deformation was r~sponsible for · some of the 
high strain zones expc)sed i .n the highlands belt~- For , 
insta!'lce, mylonite zones ·and ductile simple sliear . iohes are 
refolded by .IJ2 .~long .. tlle sh.ores of, Roti Bay. and L,_a ' Poile 
Bay. . Folded I gently' dipping I rnylon·i tic foliat.ion : west of 
., 
Goosebe~ry Bro~k, and the ear'l iest ultram'yloni t i c fabric 
·' 
-along the · southeast : side of the say d'Est F~uit: near trie 
I 
' . 
nortnwest-facing 
• # • .. · ' '-
shore · of La .-Poi .le ·Bay may also have 
., . . . . 
. . 
developed du'r ing · the o1 epi sod.e. In the 'easter'n part of · the 
belt, o1 resul te'd . i n the de_velopme~t · c:>f open,ly .folded,· 
g_ently to moder-ately <;lipplng ·,· Fe-min.erali.~ed · shear zones i.n 
' . . 
t:he · metavolcanic rocks ex.t-e.nding 'from the say d' :E~t Fault 
ione southward. 
' . 
') : 
,. 
fh: C inq Cer.7f Complex 
1 
. T.he humerous amphibolite xenolith!'> a.?d metagabbro · raf.ts 
show no fabrics which can clearly be attributed · to 
. , 
deformation 
· cinq Cerf · granodiotite. On tbe other ha"d, s i lice ous. 
[ 
. D 
.. 
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scihists within the .Gran~ .pruit Fault zon~ display p(e-
'3ranodiorite, cataclastic to mylonitic foli ,ations, and the 
....... 
huge raft or inlie.r of ampt~ibolite and felsic schis-t on -
Harbour !~land is traversed by numerous,· gently inclined 
shear zones which .are not col)cordant with any of the 
probable .o2 . fabrics (below) in the su-rrounding younger . 
rocks . 
Q2 : Bay du Nord belt 
Throughout most of t;.he belt., the 'second deformation · was. 
_responsibl-e for ."the predominant regional ,foliation of the .La 
Poile River Group and th.e compone.!'lt 4b syn1iletamorphic 
yr~nitoid rocks, .and resulted lpcally in _moderate to tight 
fold{ng. The foliat .ion strikes easterly to northe.asterly, 
' . 
and- · in 1host places dips moderately to st~eply southeast ~o 
e-ast (Figur;e 10a). In some areas this foliation was rotated 
during D3 , such as 'near the Southeast side of the Cape . Ray 
Fault · where it dips gently to moderately northwest, and 
along Gunflap Hills fault splay· Wbez:e it is near vertical. 
N~xt to the Bay d'Est Fault, it is ac~uaily crosscut by a 
. st?'onger . s3 ' in some outc ~ops: : 
1'\n intense · schistosity parall~l ·to a local·, / weak, 
gne !.ssic segreg.a tiOJ;I (~2) was 'developed i:n the granitoid 
sneets of the. western· part · of _. the, zone. · In the 
met~sedimentary schists · near the southwestern .Cape Ray Fault · 
• • 
zone, s 1;s" i s isocl in ally folded and common! y complete! y 
J.,· 
., . 
1 Oa : 
.. · 
>· 
.... 
. , , 
':·1 •• , .. 
, 
Figure 10: Predominant. fabrics o.t the Bay du Nord belt. 
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· transposed paralJel to s2 during the second deformation. 
Linear. fa,brics defined by elongated fragments in 
; . • W"A/o '( • ~ .\· • 
q~nglomerates {14.4, ~late 14.19), . by prefe..!red dimensiona l 
or;ientation of> polygoni~e.d amJ?hibole in metagab..bros and 
. ·..; .• ..; . . o.· -: ~: . .. .,. 
amphibol i tes · (14. 2. 3) , and fer romagn~sian and feldspathic 
clots in th~ Dolman. Cove Format:ion (14 .1~) >t!re qftt ibut.ta 
largely to this st~~ of deformatfon. As s~eo~ fr9.m. Map 1_, 
:-· ' ' , . _. 
and _Figure 10b~ these lineations m<;>st_ :._~ommhni· ; plunge g.ently 
- ~. '·}-=; ... ,' < -~ .- ;.·:.::·1 
to hor ~zontally northeast to east. Howeve-(. , ··toey pl unge 
south~o~est locally along the southeas~.' side s_> f the .Cap,e Ray 
Fault and along · the nor ~h si q~_ of the Bay~ d' E.st Fa_.u~t < and -.;· 
plunge I from . southwest to gently sous~e-ast ;~_here th~ ... S2~ · .. <:. 
: ' ~ ~ . 
foliation dips. moderately to gently . no -rth~o~est~o~ar,ct. · r:.! 
.l ·l 
F2 folds are .generally either upright o'r inclined ~o~ith 
steeply . to ;moderatei::r southeast.:.dippin.g axial planes# and 
pl~nge ~ehtly t6 mod~r~tely 
ttie line'ar fabrics• (Plate 
, ' 
· sllq~tly m6re -diverse scatter 
norfh&ast, nearly parallel t~ · 
·, ~ 
9 .. 9), although they_. sh()'oi a 
. n . ~ _, ~- . . .. ~ .., ... 
- - ·, ,. ")f-.o \ 
of 9rientatl.Qns' ,(Figure H'Jb). 
: ~ - ~ . .;; · · 
-.:· ,_ 
. ,. ·-. . . ...... . 
. ~ ,Fo-ld hinges plunge -s~uthwest~o~a'rd in areas where sout.hwest to _ _,
. !> · 
· 'ge~tly so-ut·hea,st : pl ung in~ 
I • 
liheati~ns and moderately to 
' 
/ 
~ently, no~thwest-dippin~ 
. . . \ 
. \ 1) • 
Si.·_ to l iart i ons/ are also present (Map 
~ 
i ~- -
1 - _,\ 
Qccurred --.. .under ap-proximately the same amphibolite 
facies metamorphic condi ~ions ach}ev.ed after o1 • Although 
some dehydration reactions accpmpanied ..and/or . followed t,he 
'o2 deformatio"~, th-ese possi.biy sig n ify 'gradien·ts in volatile . 
, ( - . 
fugacity . (below) 
·rather t~increases . in t e mperature or 
... . 
.. 
'1 ~-
( 
,- J 
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changes in total pressure. ~iotite and muscovite are the 
main min.&r~ls. defining the strong foliation. Sillimanite 
also defines . the'· foliatl..on east of Garia Brook. In thE;! 
..; .. · 
se•riipelitic schists, · staurolite . a~d a·lm·andine porphyroblasts 
·"· -· form J.augen .in the. s2 foliation (14~2.2), and therefore 
~ .. '""" 
predate o2 • A slight curvature , of the quartz l.nclusion · 
[ _ 
trails near ' the margins of many staurolite grains (14.2.2) 
. 1 
' '- su~gests that ·staurolite growth overlapped the onset of D2 • 
it i~ un?ertai~ ~~ether gedrite of the gedrite amphibolites 
and . . schists. crystallized before or during ~2: crystals 
.. ~-
appear to form very weak augen .in s2 and are traversed by 
,. . quartz-filled ·il}tracrystalline .tension gashes, although they 
•... , 
..... ~ ' ~· . ' 
... 
are crudely aligned along s2 (14.2.3). In the amphiboli~es~ 
hornblende is polygorifzed and somewhat flattened parallel to 
82 (14.2.3). 
Lat;e '62 reactions which appeqr to involve a net. vol•tile 
· ' loss:. are indicated in many rock t.ypes throughout the ~ay du 
.. 
....... 
• Nord belt. In the coar;se grained, laye~ed . amp_hibolites qf . 
the west part of . the "'terrane, polygonized . blue green 
. 
hornblend!=!· graiqs are over_printed by · po·ikiloblasts of li ttie 
. . "' 
deforme8 clinopyroxene (salite · or diopside); this may have· 
·~-
.. . """' 
the late stage's. of o2 or afterwards. In occur red . . during 
s.i licified . myl_oni,-te zon~s· in Graodys Brook 11 ,_ grains of 
""' l<yanite aligned .iin the foliation are .partially altered to . 
. . • i" 
I. 
•)- ' 
'· . ,... 
. ; . ·' ,.. 
muscovit~, whereas other muscovite grains · are .. partly altered 
:,.,, ·. f ; > • ~ • • 
t~ fibrolitic silli~~nite. 
, . 
Fibrolife lo~~~ly ov~rprinti and 
fringes fabri·c-fonning muscovite in some _of the . .. f!Yn-
" . 
,., 
_, .•· . ' T ... . 
i 
j. 
·f 
.. 
;:-..... 
-i 
~-
~ 
..... 
.., 
' 
. I 
.~ . 
· .. 
f' ., • . 
I 
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metamorphic .;.-granitoid rocks, and may be ei-ther late- or 
r 
post-D2 in age o Brown (1975) similarly IJ\entioned textures 
. representing both the produ~tion of fibrglite knots from 
. . . . . . 
muscovite, and their conversi9n ba.ck to muscovite in some of 
) 
the (?D 2) slide zories along the . Rose alanche' Highway. Since 
no alkali .·feldspar is · visible as ' a' rectction product, 
reactions involving tra'nsfer of H+, · K+, and H 0 
. 2 are 
s1,1gg~sted .here ( c 0 f 0 ~ugster, 19713; Gresens; 1911; 'lernon 1 
-· 1979) 0 -.1 t ,_. wi 11 be suggested later tha.t. the necessary 
fugacity . gr~d\ent? may result from the pt.opagation of 
dilational · zon~s and · localization· ·of granitic partial melt ~ 
during . o2 • 
~ The ~ynmetamorphic g.raJitoid · rocks of. the Port aux -· 
,. 
Basques phase (Unit ·10c on Map ll snow 'sign$ ·of subst-antial 
~ 
.formation . of Thi~ recrystalliz~tiQn m~y · 
··': 
· have been accou1pan ied · by the . rel'lacement of plagto~lase · t?Y · 
. ~ - . . ., 
alkali.. ·fel.dsp3r • . The latter appears' to have recrystallized 
in the form of microcline througho~t the penetrative 
deformation, 
"\.. 
wher.eas plagioclase, generally altered.,,.anp 
corroded, was never observed as fresh new' grains·. The (!~J;.t 
aux · Sasques phase shows considerable variation in normative, 
~ 
.. ~ 
as well. as modal, feldspar content ( _ Appendi~ III). 
... . ~ 
-· 
-... - . . ' ... ~ ~-
, . .. _ 0 i · 
..: ~ Peg_!D_a-~i tes and small quartz veins were probabJy:_emplaced 
,;.. . :: · ! 
\ 
Mass'i'{~ , , riorthe~.st-trend)nc;r .~quartz 
. -
, .. :during "th~s ·'period. 
~-
veins/ 'wnic·b aRpeaY t~ J..\,e along D2 shear ~r ,sliae zon,es, 
' 
.. 
. : 
, . . 
·- ~~~- .... ~- ·t. I ... 
' 
'· 
... 
"1'. • .... .... . . ":· 
.I 
, 
... 
' 
· - -~ 
' · ':,' 
<# ':''' 
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.. 
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may have . developed afterwards by introduction of silic~-
enriched fluids along mylonite zones. 
Q2: northeastern wedge 
I, 
D2 resulted in gentl Y~no r theast-pl urig ing, upright · folds 
and 
_, 
moderate 1 y ·t-o. steeply, southeast-dipping 
' foliations ( Y.ap .l, ·Ma.p 2 } , ass~ciated with the development 
I . • \ 
of numerous, · nor'tteast-tr.andirig shear to mylonite zones in 
. · .. 
the nottheastei:n wedge. s2 .ts the predcminant fabric in this ~in. 
Tiyht,, · siniilar ~2 folds' ·are best· displayed in the 
semipeli tic schists . · north of 81g Ot'ter Pond . a~ Tarzan 
Brook, where they plunge. gently northeast and are associated 
with a steep, northeast-striking axial plane foliation. 
' ; Large porphyroblasts of' almandine and staurolite (now 
pseudomo rphously replaced by fine gt:ained' whi t,e · mica) , form 
augen in t~is foliation. 
Polygonization of blue green 
amphibol ites ' is attributed to o2 • 
dynamic recrys~allization 
/ 
·, 
hornblende in the 
""'v. 
Hornblende · underw~nt 
· in the hinges of 
several :-~n~ular _F2 fOlds northeast of Big Otter Pond 
{14.2.3). · Single crystals and sheaves of gedrite developed 
. ' · . I 
within or al~ryg.the ~2 foliation (14.2.3~ during this ~tage. 
' . . 
East of Wigg·ly Pond near the Gun flap Hills fault - splay, 
acicular gedrite 
. . 
overprints the 'blue -green 
··hornblende-plagioclase . pinstripe banding and de'fines the 
strong fol~ation ax_ial planar to. F2 isoclinal folds of 
, 
J . 
. - -
. ' 
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pinstripe banding. Much of the ~mphibol i te -was also under -
the _influence o·f the post-02 Gunflap Hills Fi:tUlt splay, so 
tnat folding ~f pinstripe banding here tentatively 
attributed to- o2 · might inst~ad be the result of later 
deformation asso_ciated with the splaY,. 
Some of the mylonite zones along the southeast side of 
the Cape Ray Fault show retrograded o2 mylonitic foliations 
defined by white mic.a and chlorite as well as strained and 
ctimmonly microcrystalline qu~~tz (Pl~te ~.19), and in some, 
' ' equant garnet augen are marginally corroded (Plate 9.11) and 
l9caJ1y- totally replaced--pseudomorphously by chiorite. In 
some of these roc K~s 1 chlorite has extensively replaced 
porphyrQclasts 'of all compo_si tions _ I post-tectoniatlly'' {Plate 
9.12) • . . . . Othe~ mylonites _ln the same area sho~ n6 evidence 
~for ;sub.Stantial r~ttc:>gt.es~ion; biotite and blue green 
' \ 
• hornblende are developed along s2, and polycrystalline 
garnet forms l~nses itruri~ but ~lo~~ the follati~n. 
• • • 0 ~ -,.... 
In 
myloni t~~ed am phi bol 'ites exposecr-:--on the brook' blue green 
hornblende is cortoded by kh?ki brown biotite and fibrous 
~ctin~lite ~ Cryptocrystalline~ hairlike diopside fringes 
hornblende in less deformed amphiboli .tes (14.2.3). 
In the eastern part of the wedge I a wide b'el t of 
pibtomylonites to ultra~yl;ni~e-ong5 to a very broad 
shear zohe passing throng~ 'Rock~dge Pond. The be~ t 
.. 
encompasse_s ._ multiple 1 _ steeR! y dippi_~g, ~fnistral simple ' 
shear zones (Maps 1, 2). Thes~shear ·· zones formed mainly 
under amphibolite facies conditions with little or no 
.. 
I 
/ 
/ 
4 
·• 
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r e_trogr ession. Biotite is present in the least deformed 
rocks. In more ~ deformed rocks, muscovite buttons along some 
of the mylonitic foliations are marginally altered to 
sillimanite, and trails of sillimanite follow the mylonitic 
foliation. Garnets are fragmented, and the fragments strung 
out · in "the foliation without any sign of the chlorite 
., 
-· 
'i . . 
replacement common in the mylonites near the Cape Ray Fault 
(proper) and Gunflap Hills fault splay. 
- , ... 
,£2 : highlands belt 
... 
I 
The second deformation affected both the La Poile River 
Group rocks and the Hawks Nest Pond . Porphyry. It' was 
responsible for the development of the main, regionally 
(stvwn on Maps 1 and 2)- : 
penetrative sch i stos1 ty, axial planar to tight upright folds 
'"of bedding and local earlier schistosity, and numero~s shear 
or fracture zones. Most o2 fo;ld hinges plunge m6derately 
east or ·' gent'ly south. The . strorig ~ northeast-trending, 
, steeply-dipping fol-iations consist ~'f fracture cleavage in 
nonmicaceous fel 'sic volcanic roc-ks · an<;i well devel~ped 
' 
schistosities in platy or fibrous mineral":"rich mafic volcanic .and other 
Some of the ~ore massive mafic units 
were not penetratively foliated, but fractures and · lo¢al . o2 · 
shear zones are present in these rocks as well as in 
folia~ed exposures. Cobbles and . boulders which a'r e 
.. 
, , i) 
flattened in the southeast-dipping foliation plane are 
.. 
somewhat ~longated in the northeast d i rection and similarly 
\ 
' 
\ 
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deformed granodioritic (Hoti . Granite' boulders display 
transverse tension gashes filled with fibrous quartz in th.e 
Georges Brook conglomerate >exP:>sed on Cinq C:er.f . l3rook~ 
~ 
Quartz-'fihed tension ·gashes also ~ccur le>;C_ally in the 
Georges Brook ash flows and in the Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry. 
o 2 she~r z~nes and minor faults . are abundant~ .. These dip . 
subvertically~ and trend both east-northeast (domihant) and 
north-northeast .(subordinate)~- They are ·most nu~e·rous 'along 
the . south side .of the Highlands of Grand Bruit and toward 
. . 
the Grand Bruit Fault. A particularly persistent shear zone 
ex.tends from Little Roti Bay through t~e main sha f~ of the 
Chetw.ynd Mine . on <:inq Cer.f Br(.'o~ and .is . truncated by the 
urideformed tnetwynd Granite. 
The rocks of . ·the. hi_g.hland belt · were peformed under 
middle g'reenschist facies conditions • . · Th,e grade is a little 
higher in · the east near · ·Grandys Broo~, 12; and. the high 
grade · is reUected by the trrst appearance of biotite. 
· . 
~andomly ~riented and· . fapric forming, khak_i colour~d biotite · . · 
occurs with . both chlorite · and muscovite ih int~iate to felsic 
vo:lcanicla_stic' ' r~cks, and- act-i'nol1te_ a'nd . <:Vtlori te occur in 
the' maf.i c met,avolcan ic . roc.ks . and' a~so6ia ted metagabbr~. 
o2 fabrics· . an~ shear· . ~ones · were .subsequently tru_ncate.d 
by .the .Che twynd Granite_, . a~ was the Grand Bruit Fau'rt. · 
Cbe~wynd rhyolite dyke1> were emplaced. along the shear . a~d · 
fract1,1re zones. 
' . 
\ . 
I , 
\ 
. .Q2: Cj.nq Cer.f Comple_x 
? _..-
' / " 
/_ 
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·.The Cinq Cerf . Complex. displays an inhomoge.ryeousl y-
' . 
developed o2 schistosity which increases in intensity ·toward 
the Grand · ·srui t F~ul t a·nd irt tensi f ies into mi~o r · con) ugate 
simple shear zones (c.f. _Ramsay andGraham, 197.0) • . The 
fabric · is defined by flatt~ned. quartz domains and by 
bioti_te, the ,,biotite · ~ocally -~~fining a composite foUati9n, 
consisting . of the early foliation plus an asymm_etric 
crenulation foliation. In some of the shear zones, 
biotite-chlorite in·tergrowths .. occur along the ·secondary 
foliation. planes and epidote is abundant. The emplacemen't 
·of dykes apparently • . S[lans the deformation, since some 
possess foliat.ions pa~s'ing continuously from dyke to 
granodiorite, whereas other mineralogicall~-idantical . dykes .. 
are <:=om_pletely unfoliated • . . 
The Otter · Point · Granit~ was also affected by, o2 
. deformation ,..- . . ' 
·near lts ·mat'gln, where an 52 fabric is defined 
0 
" by matrix yuartz and biotite, and by partially realigned . 
, microcl ine pbenocrysts. Effects vanish further from the 
fault - zone. 
~~The· third _event was· initi~ted under the ambient 
• amphibolit~ facies conditions 'of the. Bay du Not"d belt, and 
ended with local retrogression along .shear ~nes near the 
·, 
,1. 
' ' 
0 
l 
I I -,. 
' 
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Cape Ray Fault in the west part of the area, the Gunflap 
Hills fault splay, the Bay d' Est Fault, and easterly 
trending to east-northeasterly trending shear or fracture 
b . 
zones ·within theBay du Nord belt. Verm1cular rims o~pidote 
on clinopyro.xene -in the coarse grained, _ l~ye .ed- · 
amphibolites, · and patches of sec;:ondary calcite ar 
transverse . fractures are the o-nly retrogressive effects 
,/ 
consistently noted away from these lineaments (14. 2. 3·). 
Inhomogeneously-developed crenulation cleavage axial 
planar to small scale, asymmetric folds affecting the 
pre-Devonian terrane are developed especially along the 
) 
·sollt.heast side of the Cape Ray Fault zone. In the ·same 
general area, l~ss crenulated S~f:pf t~- !!._~Y dli Nord belt is 
· locally folded on a larger scale to di~rthwes~ along t~e 
southeast side of the fault zone (Map 1); o2 lineations 
and fold hinges are rotated with the foliation to plunge 
southwest,' o'r locally _gently southeast 
't 
(Map 
2 · and Fig u r e 10 b) • 
-" D3 fault movement produced mylonite zones in the Bay du 
·-
Nord belt ~-ong the fault contact with the Windsor Point 
. 
Group. The. strong, b~astomylonitic to mylonitic fabrics ir 
th~ synkinematic granitoiq rocks along the easterly trending 
segment of the Cape. R~y Fault are -rela t 'ed to movement of the-
/ 
G~nflap Hills fault splay' and the fault which defines the 
southeast'lcontact of the Winds.or Point Gr-oup. East:-trending 
sh'ear or fracture zones well within the Bay du Nord belt cut 
· .. 
across the. 'unfoliated subsolvus leucogranite around 
'· 
' -• 
• 
. 
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Northwest Brook. ., 
0 
Along the north sid,e of th-e Bay d'Est Flault; . a strong o3 schisto~ to crenulation _cleavage or· foliation, defin_ed by 
muscov~and subordinate biotite which is altered partly to 
chlorite, overprints t.he o2 fabric at a low angle. Earlier 
lineations and schistosi ti,Eji may have been rotated to plunge 
moderately 1 to steep~y SE to S¥'1-and str~ke, EW to SE and dip 
· · ste~ply, respectively, next to the fault. 
Q3 : northeastern wedge 
'J 
\ 
,_. 
The most noticeable effects of the third ~deformation · 
event on the northeastern wedge are asymm_etric folding north 
of Tarzan Brook (see Section 9.4, Figure 12), faulting _along 
_,1 
the · southeast side of the WindsC?r P.oint · Group, and the 
reqctivation ·of JllYldnite · zones near both the fault and the 
Gunflap HiHs fault splay. · ' The F3 dragfolds plunge· very 
steeply northeast, . and locally refold F2 fold_s. Much of the 
deformation along the splay is .·associated with . mor.e 
penetr~tive, w~desprea~ retrogre~sioh in ~11 rock ~ypes, 
and, most noticeably, complete breakdown of gedrite and 
amphibole of ged_r-ite· amphibo.lites. 
Q3 : higQlands belt and Cinq Cerf Complex 
/ " 
Neither the highlands belt nor the Cinq ·Cerf. Complex are 
very much affecte_d internally by this deformational event, 
... 
·r 
I 
,. ·.·. 
.. 
·· ~ 
2 04 
: although it _ is possi'ble that .some of the 'deformation effects 
- .~ ~" /t. 
attr-ibuted . lo 'o4 (below) mightr have occurred earlier • . o3 , is 
reflected 4nly ~y movement on the ~ay d!tst Fault, which 
·brecciat-ed, and . ka~lin_itizetthe,.,..Chetwyn~· ~ranite, and is · 
. expressed as a · mylonite ·zone alo.pg . the so~theast 'side 'Of · La · 
Po.ile B_ay and Northeast Arm. The dacitlc crystal t _ufts to 
the · southeast of ·this mylonite _ zone are 'affected· by mino_r 
sl.mple · shear Z<>nes Whiqh are -Spaced' several centime t res 
- . . ~ ~ 
apart. 
The fourth deformation event resulted in the ~evelopfu~nt 
of crenulation Cleavage and ~ink bands. Kink .-bands and 
chevron folds of o2 mylonitic foliations· are · particul arly 
well devel~pe~ ~long the ca~e Ra~ Fault. In addition, small 
scale · faults and fractur~s both crosscut and follow -the 
regio-.r~al grain southeast of the ' fault . 
,.. 
~. ; .3 -preliminary interpretation --_of the reg i'o'nal 
. ·• deformation of Terrane II 
• ,. 
<l 
... 
The ·effects of deformation on Terrane II (Table 4) -are 
generalized as follows: 
o1 : The fi~st deformation- involve_d rec:umbent f6lding ; _ 
probably assoc;iate d . with the devel-opmant of f6ld 
and/or thrust nappes • 
.. 
. '• 
,-
•.' . 
.J..-
"( 
·'· 
• ' 
' . 
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Th~is resulted in teqt.onic .budal, leadin-g to crustal 
t'hickening. in respeonse to which. the_ metamo_rphi-c 
grade increased, and ·amphibolite facies assemblages, 
ctnatectic · veining, · and the empla·c~ment of sheets of ' 
synmetamorphic granitoid. rocks.· collected· , from 
'slightly deeper in the tectqnic pile occurred at 
te•ct.oniq. · levels represented by· the · Bay du Nord · pelt 
and north~astern wedge. 
D2 : The. second de fo rrila tion · resulted - in t}le m:rlerataly t:o 
. vertically southeast di:wi~ regionally p:i:'erlaninant -foliations, 
subhor i zon tal li-neations and · gentl y-pl ung ing, 
mo'derate to tig-ht fold~. It is assoCiated wi~h 
.numerous_ n6rtheast-trend~ng sil'l_j.s.tral she~r- zone.s, at 
-·least in ·'the' norttieastern wedge. 
·· The second deformation· topk- place under approximately 
the_ . metamorphic conditions _achieved · after o1 throughout most · ~ of Terrane . II, except .for the 
northeastern wed9e where it is associated with 
~etrog ression localized in D 2 mylonite zone's with in · 
_and near the Cape RaY, Fault zone. 
l 
The Windsoi Point Group was de~osited along the Ca~e 
Ray fault ··zone aoter the fornJation of the mylonite.s.·· 
It was possibly itself deformed during waning. stages 
'of th_e ·- fault activity (below)., forming open folds 
which- ' may - bave been later ti-<:J11tened next to the, 
southeast fault bo-und-ary. · · 
Several · metamprphic reacti-ons involv.ing loss of 
volatiles from - rocks of the Bay d.u Nord belt m!iy be 
late- or post-D2 • .The introduction of subsolvus · leu.cog rani te into tensional zones ac ioss the 
structural grain of the Bay du ~ord belt ~s pre~o3 • 
D 2 in the , Cinq Cerf Complex resulted in the 
development of shear zones which appear to be more 
numerous ·toward the Grand B,rui t Fault. Retrogression 
is displayed in some of the . shear zones near the 
fault. 
n3 : The third deformation episode is associated with the 
developnent of· localized _fabrics and folds. beginning Linder 
the ambient metam·orphic· conditions throughout most of 
the Bay du Nord belt and partial to· complete _ 
retrogr~ssion localized _along major shear zones or. 
faults, particularly along the margins of the beft. 
It in~o~ved ·late faultin~, r~activatiort of shear 
zones, and - l~cal folding in the northeastern wedge. · 
o4 : The effects of the fourth deformational episode were 
... 
. ... 
/ . · 
~-
,. 
\ 
:!'" . 
~ 
'· 
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· only minor, and may not everywh-erehave been 
contempo'rc;~neou~. Local, high level chevron ' and kink 
folding ~nd minor faulting was conceritrated mainly al~ng · ~re-existlhg fault and shear z6nes. · 
From 
·resulted 
/ 
t7 summary above, ·it 
in ~rustal thickening 
appears t-ha. t 
qnd burial· of 
Di •Of Terrane II 
part of the La 
Poile River -Group now exposed in the say du· Nord belt · and 
th.e nort~eas_ten~ : wedge, and . possibly also the oldest 
components of· the Cinq Cer.f Complex. o2 culminated at "least 
partly- ·in di ffe.rential uplift of the tectonically-bur)ed, 
·amphibolite facies northeast-ern wedge, as well as beinCJ 
responsible for the development of 'the regional S-L fabrics ,, . . 
and most -of ttle folds in the other doljlains. · o3 was 
. responsible· for local refolding of ear 1 ier sfructures , "' and 
culminated ~ith the uplift o-f ~he Bay d_u Nord belt • . The 
.. 
ma'jor fault and shear zones obviously played an import~nt 
,... . 
role · in·. these defo.rmational events; as a cons.equence, they 
now form the bo~ndaries o£ metamoiphically coherent dpmains 
wi.thin ~he same' ~omplex .of rocks . .. Converse! y I the r'eg iona1 
stresses causing pe~etrative deformation on _a regionai ' scale 
would ultimately lead to faulting · if they are of s 'ufficient 
magnitude~- Therefore, ' it is pertine~t to consider t'he 
geometric pattern of these deformation events com·pared t;o 
that of major f~ults. 
o2 · was the most regionally significant of the two 1 
post--nappe deformation -.-event.s. o2 strt,J<;tures ~ave been ' 
. . . . 
somewhat affected by Dj, espeCially" near~ the Cllpe Ray _Fault. 
zone in the southwest, and near , t~, Gunfl~pr Hi-lls and Bay 
,... ' ~ 
....... 
.. 
' -
\ -,. 
/, .i' 
"'./ . 
... 
)o 
. ... 
... 
r· 
r 
j , 
. 
·, 
,· 
I~ 
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d'£st Faults: In the amphibolite facies ~ay du Nord•bel,t 
-, 
. . ,. 
and ·n.Ortheastern wedge, where · o2 left the -<largest irnpr int, 
the ma·ih c.haracteC'istics ... of o 2 are: ~ 
(l) a !?t~ep schistosity which · strikes in ah undulating 
nortneasterly to easterly dir.,ection,-i · • 
( 2) 
\ ~ . . ·. . - ·. ~- . . 
~~tension llneat~ops which plunge gently to 
subhor fzontally n~>rtheast to e,3_,st, 
·. . . ~ ; ' . . . 
. ' ' 
( 3) . ;,: . ' . .. fold hinges which plunge gently northeast to east, a 
little · more scat.i:ered in orientation than the .· 
extension lineations. ' 
•· ..... .. 
. ·. 
All of these charact-eristics can be easily _accoynted for 
. .. 
by a.J process of _regioria1 ¥mple shear (~trike~slip) plus 
., 
compression, a proce-ss termed 'transpression' by Harlarrl 
!......... '• ;."" , • ( ~~ :' 
(1971). A subvertical shear b~lt with a lateral strike-slip . 
.j • 
dir ect,ion woul-9 .. f,i t the obs!!rvat4;1ns for Terrane II. s·uch 
1 ~<l .simple .. - ~ . ... . shear . co upl~ would result in both steeply dipping 
\ 'foliations/ ~rid exte~pion 1i.~:~eatioci-s with strikes an·d trends 
.. , •• • 4 / ,..... .... . .: .; .I •• . , -:/· 
'ra,n~in~g fr,oln 45° {at,low strain~) to nil . (at high strains) 
I ~ . / ... \ ... . ,. . 
from . the simple , shear direction. - ''wh~re' shear~ng was ~."' ' .I'- J .' ) . . . . , ' • ., 
· '--subsi.antial, as in T~rrane li, angies tietw~·en' tt)e . foliation 
·' . ~- :.. - ·l ' ,'" - I -- ' . ; · • "". ; 
and ___ the shear ''direc ion would be mainly 1n the lower pat;t of 
. . ,:. '·. : . .. . \ '' · - ' . 
this -.r~n~e. ~ld inges would .initiate l:Jara1.lel to ' the 
..., . .I • .I -.# . ..., • . ., . • . -
.. ~i~t~rsectiort of s-1/so' . a(ld planes perpe~dicular~ to,· ttte 
·~ ··' · rnsxim~r shor;:~niryg, . approximated ·. by the local fol i ,aqon. in 
..,. ........ .Y • ....._ ....... "". 
/ deepseatf!d. domains.. Fol(j hinges, . foliations, and extension 
i Hn:~}!bvs~ 'r ;oul._d · tpta~e* int,.o · the she~r d~rection · d)Jring 
.:,o _.fro9res~ive > deformatior:t {e.g. Escher and Watterson, 1974; 
- . t ' . 
' ~ 
Hot?bs, l'l~ansr i:md_.. WilJ,iams, 1916,, p~g~s.. 286-288). Because 
. ·"", 
.... ~ 
.: 
\ ;.. 
·-
' . 
• .;. 
'1, .. , '· ' '· >-
~.· :~ 
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o-f originally g"teater diversiti~s due to variatiqns in s1 · , 
- " 
and s0 orientat}on, fqld axes· may not cl,uster : as tight.ly as 
the stretc~ing lineations. 
~ . 
Progressive,_ heter::ogeneous \simple shear results·in a 
si.gmoidal · as~mmetry of ?,re-existing and c~nte~porane~us . 
fabric elements with ' respec~ to the shear dir~cti~n (Ramsay 
and Graham, 1970). 
. Since foliations, shear . zones, and 
.faults in Terrane. U ~rend ' largely northeast 
. genera 1 · d i r ec .t ion of ·strike-slip either 
\ . ' 
· approximately northeast. OJ; approximately east · .(ignoring the 
o3 effect), and the ro:tation either sinistral · or dextral. 
These four arrangements are shown in Figure 11. From Figure 
( 
Ub and llc, the \combin~t.ions northeasterly de)(tral shear 
and easterly . sinistral .shear cim immed-iately . be rejected 
b"ecause they would produce dominant tr~nds not observed 1n 
I I, • ,' • · • 
Terrane II (l'iap 2; Figure ·, Hn •. The "other. combinations; 
northeasterly' s~nfstral shear arid eisierly .dextral shear 
(Figure lla, lld)' .would both , produce the struc~ursl array 
;, 0 ; 
displayed by· tHe deepseated parts of. Terrane II. However, 
the presence ~f siqmoidal shear _zones with a sinistral sense 
in the f\OCtheastetn . wedge and the predominance of 
northeasterly striking Di shear· and mylonjt:., -.zones~makes the 
. -
comtrin-ation 'northeasterly sinistral ,$hear' the most 
. 
..., ·dttractiV'e .choice for .>o2 • 
I The subsequent o3 event resulted in uplift of the Bay du 
Nord belt against 'the Windsor Pofnt Group by a co.mbination 
·-
,.Of hj.gh angle reverse fault~h<J. on the southeast side of the ' 
( ' 
.. 
i 
·1 ,. / 
·. ~· 
.-
, .. 
. r -
.r 
.., 
-~ 
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,, 
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. , · FIGURE' 11: ALTERNATIVE NORTHEASTERLY AND EASTERLY 
I -· 
I 
·"' 
,TRENDING, SUBHORIZONTAL SHEAR ·sYSTEMS .. 
WITH SUBVERTICAL SHEAR· PLANES . , ... 
~-
I 
h (,) 
• 
. .!: 
'0 
., 
' ,. 
II •• 
b.· Dextral sense of shear with 
northea-st-striking, su~vertical 
shear plane and northeasterly, -
< 
:. 
a. Sinistral sense of shear with 
north eaat..::.atriking, subvertlcal 
shear· plane and northeast'erly, · 
aubhorizontaJ shear direction subhorizontal shear direction r • 
Sttear direction 
· c. Sinistral sense of shear with 
. · · . eaat~striking, subvertical 
·shear plane and easterly; 
_· subhorizontal shear direction 
Shear dlrec::tlon --.---,--
d. :Dextral sense of shear with 
e~at-striking, · subvertica! 
shear planet .and easterly, 
subhorizontal shear directiorr 
"1.. 
. ' 
··' 
·' ··• 
... 
\ 
\ 
...... 
.. , 
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-;. ·. 
·, 
.,. 
l . r .-. 
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·' Cape Ray Fault' .ione in the south-west· and ·, by &;xtra-lo Oblique ·_ 
' " 
slip on the Gunflap Hills fault splay:-·\ o 3 f plift '~f the Bay 
· du Nord belt wasalso· accommodated by lar~ely vertical 
. . ., . ' ·~ ,~-;' . . . 
adjustment along ~he Bay d'~st Fault. Minor subhorizontal . 
,. 
. ·dextra1. movement along ·the southeast side of the ,. 
northea~tern end ·of the _ Cape·. -Ray' Fault, causing sm.;1ll fault 
offsets and subvertically pltmging asymmetric folds on both 
. .· . . ' 
sides, was probably related to the dextral displacement of 
the splay, (by accommodating sp'ace problems at the tip of .the 
wedge) • The penetrative effects of o3 are generally 
concen-trated near internal·· J3 .• ~ sh;ar zones a~ do~ain 
..... . 
pre-ex ~sti~ ~tructura ~ elemer;,t.s are rig i<t.l y 
' . r . ~ . . 
rota ted mo•re • • • ,. 4 I . "" ' ~ than redeform~d plci t ti 9-ally. comparable rocks. · 
' 
bol;h the Gunflap Hills j fault splay and ttl~ Bay d'ijst 
·- r . ' 
Fau.!t, so it · was u.n1Uc.e1y that these~ ~oritaTn boundaries· 
originated as really old faults; although either may have 
ha.d minor 'pre-o3 movement. 
. 4 
A). though nor the-aster 1 y · siQ i st r a 1 ''and easter 1 y .,dex t r a1 
. . 
sh~q,r regimes (o2(tnd 03 respec.ti)"_ely) would produce the 
same -variations i~truct;~ural attitude, tl'\~ strains produced 
------ . 
woufd .not be ·e verywhere coaxial •. Therefifre, o 2 structures 
- . ,. -
mig-ht be' folded or otherwise reoriented by o3 • The s ca l e of 
interferenc~ would depend on the . regi~na~ di~~ributi6n, 
. / . density and relativ'e .inten.sh ty of pr inbiple ~hear -p).anes- of 
, . 
each· deformation stage .- .. F2- r 3 folc! ilit.erfi rent~ , pat~erns· · -, __ 
..... . 
. / 
affecting the gently dipping s110-pi'ane s "P<>te nti:tlly var.y- _ 
' from Type "o of Ramsay (1967, page-...__531), wh~re the princi ple 
·, 
' 
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strain directions are· coaxial, to•Ramsay•s-Type I, Where 
-~· ~ ~ ~ - - .. :~· t - ·'\ ' "!axi~I,Um .. Shor.t~J)!ng. and1 el(tensi~~ direftiO;lS are •at high,_ 
ang1,es to•. one another. The'· striking, b~-lls_J~ye...pa-t-te;·ns 
_: · ,; ... . ,. ~ 4.- - -. 
S)1own'' by th-;· syn~etamorphi~ granitoid. sheeta. (Mat? i> 
~mplac~q a,lo[lg s1 in the Po.~t aux Basqu~'s (1'19/11) ~n·d · Ro:e '· .:.- , 
,.. r . ,. -- . ..:-. "i . . '.:.. _,.. . -~ 81.an~he (i.l0/10) map .~areas, (l:lrown, 1977, 1~76b) are examples 
• ,.,.,. -- . • 4. ~ ... - ~ .. l ~ 
oi Typ~ 1 'or '!_'ype 1 (-2) (Fi<J~re ·.~9:-1;3E'•o~ Ramsay 1J' 1967) • 
--- \ .. .. , ..... -. ~ - ""' 
·Wh_ere. " p'r.ogt~sJive simple 1 s:hea-r ~as· proceed'ed to an 
advanced deg~~~e, . . everi.Jo:cks :7which'.~ave been defor:ing in~-
,. . . ~ . - . . -··-:- -
.ducti'ie. rianner may~ p'ro~ uc'e en ec~elon di la tion.al.;,.·.structures 
l \ 
' I whjc~·- propa3ate at ·,45°- • to ..... the shear direction and 
, a • :..>....._ 41111 ~ '" 
I -: I . ( ~. t .... *"" 4 ~J. . ' ~ .. . •..' pe-rpend~cular to '.the. instantan-eous -stretching directt9n · (S#e 
.A. ~ \ ' • t ,. •. • ~ "1 ,... .. • ... . . 
Ramsay 1 1967'. pag.e 8 4 ;" Ramsay ~and Gr_a'ham 1 1970; . ~ and 
I < 
1 
\ • • t. • ' •;' • f j . . . -
-· :· R:lffisay , , 19"7 3 )' . · sigmoidal q~ar t;z -filled .and pegm"ti'te -filled 
.- r ~ ,. ... ~ '-'\ , . • ~ ~ ' ,\... . .. .., .._ "' ~in_;;:. w~rr Qb,served ·in s~_":'eral _ 'prlc~s 1 bu~th~edr:· :geo!!letry 
:1 40- ..... · " . .. ~ -
" ' •l, • 
.... .. ~~ '· not- ·' documen'~d during thi.a study; both sm<dl, east-
_A . ..- ;<e 
trending,.. '-'dextral tension "gash arrays.. as we l l as -l.arg;-r, 
... . .... t . 
: .. 
pegmati·t~e- filled gashes were not~ .. d. 
-"· .... ... 
On _a _sightly 
~ " ---; larger s"-ale, n"'~ro us · thin,. sheets; oJ 
. · ·~ ' qarn~'tiferol.ts . leuc::ogranit~ . traverse the 
. . . . ' 
. • - • 1-
foliatiqns of "' the s)lnme.tamorphic granTtoid t.ocks 1 its La ~. ' ·. . .1" ·-~ • ;...:..- · . , , . .. ,. 
Poi.(e ' River Group hosts, ~fld ·t;he · La Poile batholi~h . east o·r . 
..... ' • .' ~ -- ' '#' -.- ~. -"~' '""· . . . " ·;_, . 
.... ·.·· ). ·~ Ga; ia ... Brook • ·fhes~ ~e also note:! within the G.mflap Hill'· 
" . .,... ·..,. 
,, shear zone. during . this stwdy' (Plate 9 .14). Browrv_ (1975} 
noted simifar ga'rneti.ferous leucogran~te dykes cr i sscros.sing 
,¥--- .. 
she ar and s l ide z6nej~ futther west. I t i s notew~tthy that 
. ..... . 
..... 
the Bay du · Nord belt underwent the inte nse o-2 deformation 
_... .. 
> ' ' 
.J 
' . 
-~ ... 
'··. 
. , ; 
. , 
.. :, ..,..,. 
"'- . 
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I 
(and initial 03 ), under amphibolite facies temperature!i and 
pressures 
\ -:.-· so 1 i d us : 
within the rang_e':ofth~~_:i~r~,r-sat:urated gfanite 
) our ing· .:~ te Q2 , metamoi~lC'..:.assemblages in the Bay 
r ._r • ..~ 
du .. Nord b~-lt appear . , t~.have £>e~n d~hydrating; the tluid 
. ' .. ~ ·; ..; . ' 
probai)ly migrated toward dilatio.nal · zones and thence upward • 
·~ 
Loc-el in;r,~cr~s. in P (H2 ~) ~ay hay~ been adequate for minimum . 
melting o_~ t~ pre-~xisting granit~id rocks and gneisses, 
• @ 
th.e segre<Jation of .melt into volatile-rich dilational 
zones. • Therefo're, the "al!ft>Thational development o.f 
dilational zones could have caused .volatile · fugacity 
gradients arid localized partial melting. Partial melting 
ma}> in turn~ve provided a • sink' for K+ ions which may 
-~,:' 
. 
. llav:e been· pro.ducec;3 during the local replacement of muscovite J 
by silliinanite (.£. f.l Eug ster, 1970) • 
.... 
. .. . , 
..i~ 
This process in general could · explain both the 
generation of the garnetiferous leucogranite dykes and' the 
"' . 
larger !Jia.sses of subsolvus leucogranite . that were passively 
• ~ ...,., I .. • • • • \0 ' 
eloplaced into intrusion . zones and len'ses at htgh angles to 
_;... , 
the regional structural grain (7. 3; ' Map 2). It · is thus most 
· li.Kel~,.. that these leucogranites segregated after o2 had '"""' :;. , , 
produced substantial regiona'r strain, al!d _before the rocks 
were uplifted and cool~Hi as the ultimate _re,sult of DJ•· 
·p 
an /mf!licit f-ink between the As stated earlier~ there" is 
regionally activ.e strain field and -the develc;.pment of the 
fault systems. In general, _ fo'(~the orogenic level now 
·exposed at .the present .erosion surface, 'ductile deformation 
\ 
preceded and prob~ty culminated in failur'e along faults. 
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The Gunflap Hills fault splay and ·· its extension along the 
southeast side 
l of the Cape Ray Fault, and the Bay d'Est 
Fault resulted from o3 • · The Grand Bruit Fault . and the Cape 
Ray Fault J:1reCede the o3 faults: the Grand Bruit F-ault was 
crosscut by the undeformed Chetwynd Granite which was itself 
cut by the Bay d'Est Fault, and the ·cape Ray Fault was 
offset dextrally ,bY the Gunflap Hills splay. 
The patterns of the shear zon~s, dy~es, and dyke 
foliations wo~ld undoubtedly provide much information .on the 
major movement on ·the G.rand Bruit Fault. Fault zone 
lineations · plunge mod~ra:tely . to steep! y southwest, 
indicating · at least a component of sinistral mo.vement, if 
vertical movement was south side. up ·, as implied by the shear 
' -
zone retrogression superim£?9sed on the higher overall 
metamorphic yrade of the Cinq Cerf Complex. Cooper ( 1954) 
also suggested that the fault was sinistral. Alternatively, 
. ~ .. 
...; 
e.l ther sense of strike-slip displacement may have be.en 
' 
succeeded by ·'high angle movement which produced the 
lineations and the. -siletamorphic contrast. 
The cape Ray Fault, prior· to o3 warping, formed a 
straight, steep fault zone which can be traced northeastward 
for at least 125 k'in from Cape Ray to the Annieop$quotch 
Mountains. From there, one fau l t component passes along . the . 
Lloyds River on the northwest side of . the AnnieopsqUJtch 
Mount.ains through Red Indian Lake, another on the southeast 
side through Victoria Lake. The mylonites which mark the 
original fault zone belon9 to the set of 0 2 lliylooite and 
\. 
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shear zones which probably nisul ted from' sinistral 
• transpression'. The Cape Ray . Fault may thus hilve 
_, 
I 
originated as · a master fault from the ultL1nate britt!~ 
failure along .some of the' major ductile shear zones ;(c.f.· 
White et -~' 1980) , .and may .. be· ~lassi f ied as a sinistral 
wrench fault ' (~.! . . ·An.dersori, 1951)· 'Of compressional type . 
(£. .{; Wilcox ~ ~, 1973). 
~ 
9. 4"-\ ~FFECTS OF DEFORMATION AND· METAMORPHISM. ~N THE WINDSOR: 
d .. 
.~. POINT GROUP AND THE CAPE RAY FAULT ZONE 
r-
9. 4:.1 _ Effects , of deformation a2d metamorphism . .fecorded 
" . 
. f 
- during this study · 
. The Windsor Point Group in south....-est Newfoundland was 
affected by three stages .of deformation, here denoted as 
D 1 ( WPG) , o2 (WPG) , and o3 { WPG) (Table 5) • The effects of 
these deformation stages pn the Wihdsor Point Group differ" 
somewhat between the southwestern and northeastern· segments 
of the Cape Ray Fault zone, and therefore these areas will 
be·treated separately below. 
In the northeastern segment, o1}W~) resulted in the 
development of northeasterly- to easterly-trendipg, gently 
to horizontally pi.un~ing, upright folds and f~liations of 
variable intensity. The folds are rela t 1 vely open in the 
-
·. 
., 
.. , 
• 
.. 
\] 
·• Tabla 5• Defor•atlonal avant• affecting Windaor Point Group and cape Ray Fault ~one 
- - - --£voin_t ____ _ _ _ _ -----
., Main !fhc,tl 
pre- WPG 
Kink banda~ chevron tolda, crenulat1on cleavaqe. 
Rafol<fing, etrlka-alip faulting, ,..k to very 
etrong foliation, locally pronounced atratching 
of claete, ainaral .linaatione. 
Open to' tight (an achalon7) foldiRg\ weak to atrong 
echhtoai ty. 
l'or.etion of a .. jor ~on• of ~ylonitaa, phyllonitaa 
a long Cape Roy Fault, and to the .outhaaet. 
• 
Local loterpretatlon 
Minor lat• act i vity along ~ault ~ lata 
regional adjuetaent 
t.ta .av .. ant on Cape Ray Fault . 
With rever••d diaplacement aenee. 
Continuatlqn ot the Cape Roy Fault 
activity which cOntrolled the 
depoaition .. of .the group. 
initiation of the ·cape Ray Fault 
aa a major einiatral7 wrench fault:, 
.·, 
) 
' 
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ncfrth, and are tight in the south (where they may have been 
• 
"'"' . 
tightened by o2 (WPG)). s~ine· of the conglomera-tes sho·w. 
eastedy-t'rend·ing, modera~ely to gently ~unging st~etching 
lineations 'defined by elongate clasts lying within the 
~ervasi ve foliation. · These clAsts locally possess east-
trendin':J, . fibrous pressure fringes. East of the Fox Hole 
Brook-S illi ards Brook 
pressuy 
plunging 
fringes or 
junction, ~longate pebbles without 
extension gash~S define ~ stee~ 
linear fabric; this may be the result of prima-ry 
imbrication of elonqate pebbles (long axes generally 
perpendicul·ar 
1' tp the direction of flow in fluvieltile 
•.f' . ) 
regimes, and paralle-l the Uow direction in turbidite 
se'luences ·(Walker, 1981, p.96-:97)), combined with the 
folding of bedding into steep attitudes as well as possible 
• 
tectonic extension. 
is related to faulting along 
boundary of the Windsor Point Gr.oup, and result 
c.renulation foliation which is most ·evident in 
sandstones and siltstones, and · in local asymmetric fo a,~ . 
In the UPP,jr Billiards Brook, easterly verging, asymml!'tric ~" 
folds (F2 (WPG)) of the layering and schistosity (S 1 (WPG)) 
about ~ubvertical axes 1have the shorter, southern limbs 
..__,__ 
trUnCated by northeast-Striking 1 SUbVertiCal minor faUltS 
This geometry suggests some dextral offset along the faults 
(Figure 12). ' ... The latter bec,ome more numerous toward the 
southeast fault boundary of the group. In the northeastern 
wedge. of Terran.e .II, st:eeply plunging F3 dragfolds o·f s2 
/ 
r 
-
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CAPE RAY FAULT ZONE 
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Figure 12: Asymmetrical folds ( F2 (WPG) - F3 (TTI )) in Bill ia rds Brook a rea, 
Cape Ray Fau rt zone . 
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, 
' 
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between Tar .zan Brook and tR~ -f _a.,.ult -conta<; t (Figure 12) also 
reflect a dextral couple acting across the s~~the~n - fault 
-" - ~ . 
. contact of the W-indsor. Point G~oup. Dextrai fault m~ement 
1 . ... 
is also supported by the pronounced _' 
pinching-out of the Windsor Point Group along the east~ 
. ' \ 
tr_ending flexure of the Cape I!,ay Fault, .where the _ Gunflap 
Hills fault splay nterges with the Cape Ray Fault. •: 
Tne Windsor Point Group possesses - an intense sch_istpsi ty 
. -
in the south part _of Nitty Gritty . . Btook, where it .is 'tight_ly 
interleaved with older •ylonites and blasiomyl6ni~es of the 
fault ,zone. The latt'er contain remnants of earlier 
metamorphic - mineral\, s'uch as- corroded garnet fragments and-
musco\1 i te • fish I (Plate 9. 13) typi~al of ~e 02 ·mylonites of 
the northeastern wedge. In contrast, t _he. _ Windsor P()int 
Group rocks are metamorphically overprinted by relatively 
. fine grained muscovite or sericite, ~!though muscovite-rich 
mylonite clasts and coarse detrital muscovite flakes .ate 
-~ · 
abundant in some of the grits •. Large, relatively competent 
cobbles and pebbles in the conglomeratic : rocks form elo~ga~. 
augen plung~ng moderately .. southwes~ within the strong 
foliation · (Plate .'9 .IS), and have southwest-trending f.ibrous 
quartz and · calcite pressure fringes (17.2; Pl ~ te 9.16). 
Other, incompetent clasts are fla ~ tened parallel the 
foliation, and are c o mmonly barely distinguishable f rom the 
matrix (17.2). Since these rocks are located near the J 
.? junction of the Gunflap -Hi lls fault splay and the main Cape -· 
Ray Fault zone1 it is thought 'that the intense deformation 
_ ..... 
.-
. . ·· 
), ' 
•• 
· ' 
q' .• 
\ 
l 
.,, 
' 
\ 
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in · this _area may be ' attributed to a combination of D2(WPG) 
and ~l(WPG}. _Further north on Nitty Gritty Brook, away from 
the late splay and the most ~evere penetrative deform.ati.6-rt; .. . ~ 
steeply dipping - dykes of Nit-ty Gritty Brook Gran~te which 
.. ,. i)(j 
6~t the ~~a~t~ gabbro-di~bas~ ~how sinistral offsets across 
- steep-, northeast-trending minor faults. 
~ . . 
In the p~u::t of tl)e southwestern segmentt:mapped during . 
~his stud~ (110/15)j the ~indsoi Point Group displays 
strong, - north~ait-trending 
' ( 
. . ·. . 
foliations, gently nor~heast~ 
p\ung ing fblds, and a local, _ ~oderately southeast-plunging 
I . -
mineral lineation. Toe fo~iations and earl_y fo_J.ds can be 
attributed to either o1 (WPG) or o2 (WPG} or both, sin~e 
farthe 'r SO!Jthwe.st . in the. fault zone, northeast~plui'lging 
folds <Vtd foliations are refolded about northeas·t-plung ing 
. . 
axes w-ith a no rthea.St- str ik ing axial plane foliation next to · 
the southeast margin of the fault zone, and are thus 
attributed -to D2 (WPG} (Brown, 1975: 9.4.2 below). The 
development of northeast-trending foliatioris intensify 
. ' 
" toward the, southea.st side of the fault, and is · attributed 
this 
A:o o2 (WPG} than Di (WPG}, although it ~is realized tha,t 
. -~ \ ~ 
is highly subj
1
ect.ive. ~· ThE!' southe~st-plunging mine~al .. · 
more 
.. 
·. lineations are here assigned to o-2 (WPG), .;~nd are conco·tdant 
with similar lineation; ih ,the Bay du ~q_rd belt ro~ks nearby 
- . . ~ . - . r - . . ' '1. ~ 
which are . - attributed with 02'-("TJ:I) . northwesterly~direct~·d 
. . revetse fa--~lting o~ t,h.e 'day du 'Nord ~-~l-t -:against the. wlndsor 
... "" .1... . .. 
.. Po_:i.nt Group, . 
. . 
Steepl-y-'dippi.ng, . northeas.t-striking 
\.. . ~ ., 
r - • fol1 a tioi'\S - both 
'I • , ·· 
-~·· 
. '-
"9·· · . :. / 
. . 
. . 
, . 
.•. · .. .. · 
,i. , ; . -
\-
" ' 
/ 
I" 
' 
' 
J 
' . 
-.. 
.../_ 
.. 
;. 
. ' 
' .. . 
. , 
/ 
' . 
I ' 
.. · .•
•• • • • 1 
\' 
'• 
·• ' . __, 
.... .; 
J , ..... • 
-~-: -•,... 
. '
.-
' 
predate~ and pOst-date ·the ·windsor Pclint - Group · alo_ng the 
northwest si<'le of _ t.he ,fayi.t zone~~ The .relatively intense, 
_.,- .... . . i - . 
northeast-striking foliati6ri which · occurs ,al~n<J the · faul~ in 
the mas"s.tve metag~bbr~· zqhe of ;errane I grades't~rough - a 
~!de zdne of phyll~~ite_~;~o t~e fau{~ z.one·'.lllylonite io 
I$,les au)( Mor.ts Br;~k (5~2._21. 9"' •. 2:3'): 'tuffi_~ite - dyk.jiS 
' ·- .. 
lo<;all¥ cut the --mylon'i te _parallel -to ;: tpe-· mylon(tic layering, 
. \ . ,/ I · - ' ,.. .. \~ '" ... _ rt_ -
and· ~r.agfnents ' bf ' mylonite"~nd tuffisit~ 'ar~·founa iri the 
. __, ... .• ' • / !' - ~ . 
I ( 
llolcaniclast'i<! r-ocks of ~he ov~rl,yin~ _1wfnd_»or Po.int Group. 
,. . . ' ' . . 
Sq utheas't-_difSp,ing ~he'~.r . 'arld. ,ftactu·re · zones affect both the 
... ' 
Windsor ' - Ro int Grq_up resti~g _uncon~o:mably ~n the mylonite, 
' .-· _/ . - . . . . -
and . ·•slight'ly younger per;thft.e--rich leucogranite Plutons B · 
. ' •. . . ' . 
' , 
and C which hut tloth · the fault.-- zone " mylonite and phylloni te. 
' . . ... .. . ,. . . .., 
' c 
'>· 
In 'addition, a ho,rtpeast~tre'f1d~n9. ' ~o.ne of · fault gouge occurs 
- .- .. ' 
Windsor Po.int Group,-:· artd affects the southern 
! • ; • • ·-
~ .- _.; .. 
within the_ 
'· } 
/ 
margin _of p-erthi~e-f~,Yl). PJ:_ut_ori B. 
. ~ - , 
In ·bot'tl / segments, the rocRs were met~o·rphosed to lower 
. . - .-- . . . . '\ .• . .. ' . ' -
or middle greensc.hi s~ facies · assembLa ges ' pr iot\ to the 
'· 
· ~evelopmen~ of the .' s 2 (WP(;)·1 . . sohistosi t•i ne'ar' the 'southeast 
.\.J . I . ,. . : .,..., ...... . • • ~' - . . I"-- - · . 't' . 
side of - the fault !Zone . Acdnol i te grain's · and ;epidgte" · knobs 
t ' ' 
which . crystallized in the mafic met,av~,lcan i_e focks dur i~g ,- ' 
t.hi s metamor.ph ism form augen within tlte sc1i i stGisity 
(17. 2.1). · Recryst'alliz.ation. during deformatio.n resulted ,. in 
the development Df s~ric i te (all rock~), , the propuction ~f -
'1 
coarse flakes of graphite . (mudstonesi only), _ o;~nd the 
·i'ntroduction or redistribut-ion and prec'ipitation of calcite 
,. (all rocks) • 
' ' /, 
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Tb,_e . Wind~or -;point Group !s'-..a~fect~d simiiarly in both 
" 
northeastern ansi southwest,ern segment-s __ of .._the faul-t ~one l;>y 
~ .. . _- . 
.., . ., -~ . ·~i·- ,;._ . ·~· ). "'t - . ~ , ;- , . • ' 
Dj·(W~)., 1);11 (WPG) resul"~d in chevron,<c~!ljugate,·.:ind kin~ ~--. : \ . -~ .... 
folds ac~~ss;the recj_io~_ci1 grain~ ... ?4<!Hf S]escd~ed ~rf ~he 
,./ . ... ,. . 
pr~vious:·-. se<:;tion~ inc1ud\~s the sam-e def'ormat.'ion' of the r> 
. )' . ~ t . .. 
.... .  I # 
. 
,, 
pre-Windsor· Point 
\ 
Group rocks deformed ~i thiJl · the ....... faul;. 
-";' ." ., 
/ . 
• . .z'one. - · ;t .f -
.. 
~ _,.._ 
. ' ., :· ....... ., 
9. 4. 2 o;Jormation sequences propos:,d ~ othfr workers ". 
'·· 
\ . 
. . f ~ 
-. 
. ', ·- . ~ ·~ · The ,- st r uc tur,e ' ~~, the ' )"li_nd so r Po in ... t Group ill. the • 
'·.~ : S?t.lth~~ste.rr_t . s,egment ~a ·; ~st:udied ~/ a~;:'own\ (l97,2,- ·1975) · : ~.!19. · .·· ' •. 
• ~ . ;. ' , .. , ·; · . .:. . • ·,- . ; : ~ .._ . • •' . - I . : . . . . , : .. ·' ·. ' . ' 
. \ 
... 
' 
. W.ilbon ·.( 19'8l) . iri mbre' deta.il. SOUthwest- o·f- ttie CJte·a mapped) , . 
J . ~ ' • ' -.. "' , • ~ . ' . ( . -~ J ~ .I .. . ~. • • • ' • r . • - • \ • - . 
, , .... qurinq\ th.i-5 ·-s~udy.- ~.o}-h· r-eport• ·three ·ph~s~s Gf .. ."?eformation, · 
. -;" , - . . - .- . ~ 
-\ ~and t .he . exi;;tence ok' · ect~_ly,. no'rtheasteriy ~pl\unglng, fold 
1
' '- h<ir)ge:.:.. ,.Howe~ei: ~J\~o~~ (19-~1; · ~·e;i~p.. t~t; existenc~ .o·f . an 
". I' ~ . ·- ' , : . ; ~ - ' ' I ' • ( • ./ . ' . ' ~ , 0 i 
upconfo-r~Aable-· · r'ela~io.nstn~p betw~en~ the' Wlndsor Point:. Group 
. ~ - ; " _. I ~ 
;. and th~ earl,yt -fau.i-<. zone myloni,tes' obser.ved )J'-t._'-s~_wn (1975) 
1 < '« : . . • ·• · . . ' . . I ... " ·• :1 . - • ~- . . 1 "- ':' 
and report_id {!ere•, and ' ftnter@~.etel by us ,/'to mark the ~arly 
"' ,. -<. I ~· r j. . ~ . , . • .. ,, · 
development of ~the cape Ray Fault zorie. · The de~~umation' 
'> . 
' hist!o~y sugg~sted by Brown (19i5), which corr.,.esponts closely- :« 
to the .-i deformation . sequence found along the rest of the 
'l,. ' . 
::~: ~ i :o n:0 : ::::: ::• t:: e :~:: ::q:::::r ::::0 :::0 :: 
Wi1tOif! (198-\j • . ~. " . · . -t 
According to Brown · (1975)', ttie Windsor ,~?oint G;oup in 
this are~ was affect,ed by- three phases of deformation, which 
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·-
-r .  
,, 
. ..., .r 
ia conglomeratid "rocks. 
. ~ - ..,. - . , .... 
., . I \ . 
su~- i socl inal7 nor-theast-
....,. ~ '· 
' " pl urfg ing. ·folds .of the· band i n·g i.n the mylonit& tbat is 
. ~ 
unconf<;>;mabl y' Winds9r , PQ.in t Group. 
-' 
was coa~ial with o1 (c;ov.eJ:), and al:_hough the 4 ~ I . , 
/i!ffects ~ of o2 di.mini~h a~ay f,rom the southeastern fault~ 
boundaty ,• ·D~ c\eavage \,as d'evel ·o~.ec;l l~~~·l{y- s~pa~ a'>l'l~,l~ ·to 
. - ~ 
•• - - ' ' • - J.. \ 
tile e·af'lier cle~vage., Near .the s~utheas·t fau•l t.·>i>.our:tdary , : o1: 
. 
o2 ( c:over) 
I \ . . \ f " • . ' / ' : \ • . -" \ ' ~ I ~- I , ... ·~ :'- ·' ·' 
·', . bandi_n'g -was _iSO<flin-al'ly ~olded-. D2 (eo·~er-) aiso . -i'e~ulted in 
. . . - ,,.._ :., 
otten, . nor'theast=-prunging folds of the is~clirially folded 
... , ·;- "' 
old'in mylonites. Conjugate folds- and lti'nks were attributed 
.. ._ . I 
' to . • 03 (cover) I AilS ,for D3 (WPG) of the present study. Brow_n 
(.1975) ' .,did not atte1npt to relate the deformation re.sulting 
~ I 
in . the formation of the Caf:?e .Ray Fault with an·y of the 
_ ,de~o'rmation stages to the •soteast, although he. later 
ruggested ):hat l~te· act~vity of the fault may be related to 
,.._ 
D~vonian or younger antithetic thrusting and mi~rostructural 
reworking affecting correlatives· of the ~ay du Nord Group o.t 
Cooper (,1954) (Brown, 1976a). 
Wi"ltor.~ ' - . (1981) separated the deformation history of the 
Windsor Point Group, as well' as parts of Te.rranes I and II 
adJacent to the Cape Ray. Fault, into the sam~ three stages • . 
l 
,-
\_ 
. ~ . .,: 
. .. . '\ 
I t 
· , 
'(_ 
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·' 
: 
' r 
j ' 
I 
j. .  { 
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According to Wi'lton (1981), tne first event produced a 
southeast-dipping \flattening foliati~n which . is axial planar 
to isoclinal 
-· 
folds, and a southeast-plunging mineral 
lineation .I f • The second produced open folds, asymmetric to 
.the, , nor·t .nwe st ,, JiOd . a local crenula tioh cleavage. · Botb of~ ~ 
.... .. : · ' .• ·,.·~·• • ! I ~ • , ""r 
' these ,eve~ts he atttibuted to shortening and consequent high 
. r . .. • j . 
; , 
I angle thrusting from the southeast,-..1 WiltC!n {1981) s~ggested 
. l ._r . . 
• -:> • 
. - ~ha .t the Cape Ray _ Fault was formed within the Wi_ndsor Point 
Group or along its northwester._n contact, and relates to the 
. fir'st deformation of the group. 
I · • 9. 4. 3-· ·correlation 
I ' ..J 
of 
J 
deformation in . Ter.ranes ! and I I . .,_ ' . 
.; It is suggested here that deformation which affected · tbe 
Wif)dsor Poin_f Group (T,a~le 5) can be correlated in. time with 
,. ' 
the deformati6n of the adjacent terrane~ {Tables 3 ~nd 4): 
~ 
cit Cape Ray Fault Zone mylonite s , ·on top of which the 
~in~~or Poin b Group w~s depos~ted unconformably, are tho~ght to have developed after the formation of the 
flat-lying D1 -o2 (TI) high stra i n zones of Terrane I 
and the emplacement 0 £ component 4b' plutons which 
intersect · them, and as a resul t of tQ_e Dz(TII) 
d e formation in Terrane I I. · · · · · ~~ 
-~,. 
(2) The latest event, .,.,3 {WPG), corresponds t o the latest deformation, D4 (TII). . . . ~ ~ 
( 3) 
(4) -
. D1 (WPG) and D 2 (WPG) are linked to the majbr; s~ages 
of a~tivity Wlthin the Cape _Ray Fault zone; s1pce 
these move10 e nts are reactions to regional stress 
f f"eld~, they are undoubtedly linked to de f ormation 
away . from .the fault: prior t o D4 (TII)-D3 (WPG). 
D2 (WPG) relates to the southeast 
. ........ ,.. 
f ault boundary of 
, • .. ,
?, 
·, 
•. •. 
. . 
., 
\ . . 
' & 
£ 
._ ,.. 
I 
... .... 
.. . 
' 
.. 
' 
. ·, 
\ -~ .. 
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the Windsor Po in.t Group ~i th the Bay. du Nord belt 
and northeastern wedge, >an~ thus ~orresponds with D3 of Terrane -Ir. Differences in struttu-ral effects 
between the southweS.tern and nartheast~rn.. segments 
of • th~C~pe Ray Fault zon~ {Pay reflect tl}_e contrasts 
fn the o3-Terrane II deformation be-tween the Bay du . ~ord ' belt, which is ·adjac~rit to the . S$Ut!lwestern 
segment, ·and' . the , . northeastern -wedge, whi_>:h is 
adj ~cent to the no ttheaste rn fault segJReht. · 
. - ~ > . ,Y 
D1 (WPG) , whi.ch resulted~ in open. t:olds away · from the 
southeast boundar:( • . pf the .fault toJ1e and in . 
fol ~at ions of V-ar 1able intensity; may correspond to 
either an ea_rly stage of 0:3 which i"s unseparated,_ in 
Terrane . II . or ,.th~ wanin9_.1s,t?ges of o2 • ·· Th.e ~econd ~. 
suggest1on 1s presently cons1dered the most ll~ely . 
. .,. 
'The Windsor · Point Gro'up, consistin<} of fluviatile . 
,, 
sed.iment~uy rocks an~ alluvul ~onqlomerates (Chandler, 
;. 1982} and basal ( breccias, and :a bimodal vol.canic suite 
. .. \ 
(Chapter( _7) · , is expose,d the len.gth . of the Cape Ray Fault 
/ I '._ 
from Cap~ Ray to the _ foot of the Annieopsquotch Mountains 
(Map 2). M)(lonitic clast'S are com~on in .S<?flle of . the coarse 
- ,. 
. ~ ~ 
sedimentary rocks and volcahi~lastic - roc~s alcing ~he fault. 
. " ~-· . . 
' ' In the - southwest 
.. . ._. -· 
'part of t'rie fault (this study area), 
' der-tved 
. ' 
I 
from· the plutonic/ · 
. - ~ ·- ' 
metamorphic. rpcks n<;>"~ EtXposed along 
' ) 
the nd~thw~ st~side . ~f 
.. ;!. ... • 
~ ... . . 
... 
the · f-ault, · wher~as ip the northeast , . . -
- . .. . , 
area) 11 c~~'HS"e.: non't\yloh·i:_i~ rne~~oryhi'c ~etr~~u~ was·_ 
..... 
part (northeas~ of ·.the 
• , . l-
•,, ,_study 
dedved· froni rocks now exposed on . both sides , (Kean, 198 3.) ~-
. . ... .. . 
' .. _ . ..l ,... • .• ( . .... ' . . - "'" . ,. 
Pa leo~ur.r&n t d ft" ec t ions • northe-ast of the. studY' area . ~\-199 est 
... '-,; l- • • 
· flow from the sC1~t.1west (Ch·andle~r, 198"2), c;mpatible~wfth a 
'· } ' . 
general downhi 11 tren'd .from the upl i ft..ed southwest pait of 
1-
Tetrane I. Differential v~rtfcal displacement such as this 
... 
I is characteristic of wrench faults (Wilco_x et a l , 1973), and 
,. 
• , 
._, 
r / 
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~ 
is referred to as scissors faulting (Moody .and Hill, 1956). 
The Windsor 
., 
Point 
I , 
Group was deposited after the 
initiation of the fault. Since en echelon folds and faults 
.• typi:all~ develop in se~imentary strata deposited along 
r ' 
wr.ench fault basins 
~- ~ '- ~ ~-~. · or scarps during continued lateral . 
- ' . 
movement (Wilcox et • ..;, - !> al ·, 197~j, 1t .i..s· lik,ely that . th~_ 
up.riejhe, , ear-ly folds iR- the/ ltindsoc" 'Point"' Gr~uR: represent en 
, ..: -
"t t _. ~ - ' L . 'r tr 
_ ' ec!'!~Jon · f g lds resulting from waning stag~s of o2 (TII) ~ · The 
• ; ~ 4 A ' ~~-· . • . . . -. ~ . ~ ) 
., 
. ,. 
< \ 
.J . ' 
,_ 
dextral obl:i.qye-sli p movernent ~nd h i gh- angle thrusting of 
,... . 
o3 < TII J 
\ 
... ~ . 4 . 
ended tnis activity, but may have heralded - the 
. -. 
format.ion 
... ....... • · j · 
of ~{erl'1h fa~!--t ba-sin~ further west (see ·chapter 
1~.' Figure 14 Cl,nd ~ection ll.l. 2). ' 
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~ .. 
·ThicklY' layer~d marble which is asymmetrically 
. . ~ · . 
folde~ · against t 'he L<~>ng ,Range escarpment •. (looking 
/ 
.. 
northeast) 
' ' 9. 2 Linear tec.tonl\:: ' fabric in_ layered metag~bbro. 
; ' 
9.3 . fold hinges and quartz rods in quartzofeldspathic 
veinlets parallel the ·gently east-plunging linear 
9.4 
I 
fabric. · ('summit of Stag Hill) 
.syD-metamorphic tectonic breccia with coherent 
blocks of amphibolite .Pnd migmati te in chaotic 
: \ . . 
migmatic matrix. (western slope of Stag Hill) 
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9.6 
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,• I , 
Photomicrograph of tabular garne~~ planar Sr 
inclusion trails, ov1rprinting sl pinstripe 
segregation and forming augen in s2 biotite 
fabrics, Cinq Cerf Brook north of Bay d' Esf:J 
, 
Fault. (76--:LC-1~5, plctne polarized light) 
Photomicrograph "of garnet over.pri'nting cri_nkled 
biotite segregation (S1?l, Cape Ray Fa':llt _ 
zone. (76-LC-237, cross polariz~d light) 
9. 7 ·_ · Phot~micrograph of highly deformed felsic tuff 
• I • 
wi t;h strong sr fabric and possible- ._Fl folds, 
north of Highlan_d\ of Grand Bruit~ (76-LC-226, 
plane polarized light) \ ~ . 
'9 .. 8 Near recumbent isoclinal fold (Fl ?) in volcani -
.. genic sediment'ary rocks of Georges Brook 
Fbrmation, northeast of Highlands of Grand Bruit. 
! _ .. ~ . ,~ ~ t -~ . ...... ~ 
l() 
(j) 
l 
r 
9.9 Gently east-plunqing folds · in migmatitic veinlets, 
La Poile River . 
• 9 .10 Photomic,rograph of strained and recrystallized 
quartz wrapping around feldspar porphyroclasts 
in mylonite of-northej-sfern wedge. 
cross polarized light) 
(76-.LC-208, 
9.11 Photomicrogra~h of a corroded ' garne t porphyro~last 
9.12 
. 
with planar S 1 +nclusi on trails in ·a partly 
retrogr~ded mylonite zone, northeastern wedge . 
,, 
(76-LC-208, plaOJ? po l arized light\ 
Photomicrograph of chlorite overp)S\n~i ng 
' ---
porphyroclasts post-tectonically, northeastern 
. -
wedge. ( 7 6-LC-208, plane polarized light) 
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CtiAPTE_R, 10: SYNOPS l;S 
An ·}· amalgamation of . the field ~nd petrographic data now 
collected from so~thwest Newfoundland provides the _basis for 
a 'coherent picture of the tectonic d~velopment of the ar~a. 
A syriopsis of the timing of ,deposition or emplacem~nt, ­
st~uctural development and metamorphism for each domain is 
<JiV'en in Table 6, and TaQle 7 summarizes the various 
isotopic and fossil ages used as a: time framework for this 
syflopsis in reference to the time scale of Odin · (198-Z). 
Tab~e 8 represents an attempt to synthesize thi~ info~mation 
~ -
in a semi-diagramatic ·for~. 
-~tie Jim ing · of major, tectonic and magmatic events in 
southwes-t Newfoundland apparent from these _ syntheses is as 
follQWS: 
( 1) 
·{ 
( 
Early thrusting and/or recumbent folding in Terranes I 
and !_!_: Preliminary K/Ar ages of biotite and ho·rnblendes 
from the mafic to felsic pluton~ (Table 7) which cut the 
. . 
tonalite of Terrane I after the formation of the high 
strain zones a~e comparab'le to U/Pbzirc~n and Rb/Sjages 
of late products of the ·calc-alkaline volcanic pil~ in 
t-he La PoHe Bay area • . This suggests that the 
postulated Terrane I (iesponsible for the 
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TABLE 8: . Geological development of southwest Newfoundlanct tn · stages one through four _and Carboniferous 
. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
KEY: Fault movement•- ina )or ~. discontinuous or minor ""' ·..,.... ......, .- ~onformlty - --- -
empiacement of perthtte~rtch leuc~antte plug {J3) --
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Generation of oceanic mafic ~rust 
J • 
Metamorphism to amphibolite facies an·d panlal ineltlna to 
produce ml!lmatlte and synmetamorphlc. tona'llteJo aranlte 
Premetiamorphlc recumbent foldlna and thrusting' resultlns I.A 
tectonic "urlal of predomlnainly sedimentary and more 
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development of the high strain zones) took place in the 
early Ordovician while these. volcanic. centres were in 
their early stages, _and before recumbent folding in 
Terrane II. .This may support a subduction-like or 
proto-subduction model for early thrusting in Terrane I, 
and perhaps a time iink between the tonal~ genera~ion 
and earliest vo],.canic activity. In contrast, the fold · 
nappes in Teriane II, which developed . after the 
Htaturation of the .volcanic centre could have resulted 
from gravitational spreading away from an upwelling arc 
terrane, a popular mo~el for many nappe complexes (~·..9..· 
· price, 1973; Elliot,- 1976; Ramberg, 1977). This event 
must have o~curred between middle or late Ordovician and 
the onse't of the o2 (Til) event, which affected post:. · . 
~~ Dl(TII) synmetamorpni.c grar:titoid rocks • ._ 
' 
. ~ ~ 
(2) Stages of compressive wrench faulting ('transpression'): 
The 'transpression' regimes in southwest Newfoundland 
·belong to three sequ~ntial episodes: 
' . 
(a) D2 (1II) ~Cape Ray Fault·· - · Grand Bruit Fault 
systems, which . must have begun in late Silurian 
times and culminated in Early Devonian faulting. The 
· Grand Bruit Fa4lt was sealed by the Chetwynd Granite 
(p.r40/39 biotite cooling age of 372!5 Ma) , - after<.._ .. 
which activity ceased. The Cape Ray Fault z.one . 
mylo-nites were unconformably over .. lain by the 
Emsian-Eifelian Windsor Point Group (377-393 Ma 9f 
Odin, 1982), and activ i'ty of. the early ... deformati()n 
regime may have continued in that · area a little 
after the deposition of the group • . It seems likely 
that many of the . syntectqnic p,egmatites in . th~ 
amphibolite facies Bay du Nord belt (410-415 Ma) mey, 
-have coincided with earl ~er o2 (Til) · deformation. : 
- (b) o3 (TII) - Gunflap Hills .fault splay - Say d' ·Est , 
~ 
• 
• 1 
.·~ 
···. 
. .Y ' 
.. 
., 
I 
\ 
.... 
I 
: ·~ 
(C) 
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Fault systems, . which must have begun after the 
deposi tiona! and · initial deformation (above} . of the 
Windsor Point Group. A~4~9 post-metamorphic · 
cooling ages (Dallmeyer, l,9'T9.) suggest that cooling 
resulting from uplift took place in the 345-359 Ma 
· range (earliest Carboniferous); therefore stage (b) 
mi.ght hav.e been active from middle or l~te Devonian 
to earliest Carboniferous. This might coincide with 
the · initial development of the sedimentary basin 
.into which the Ang ui lle Group was deposited (Knight, 
198 3) • 
!' ., 
Long .Range Fault system, which ''mtist · have been active 
after · the deposition of the Visean CodroY Group, but 
may have been •active as a fault system earlier. All 
but minor f'1Hting had ceased by the time the late 
Carboniferous Barachois Group was depos i ted. 
(3) Emplacement of the granitoid rocks: The general sequence 
"' 
of granitoid emplacement in Terrane I begins with the 
emplacement of syn!dnematic ton.ali te', followe.d by mafic 
to felsic plutons, · and ends with perthite-rich 
leucogranite plugs ~ndAa bimodal dyke suite. In Te r rane 
II, the first gran i toid rocks to intrude ophiolite are · 
·mafic .. to · felsic plutons associ-ated with the La Poile"' . 
,River Group· volcanic pile and its basement. Voluminous 
synmetamo rphic granodiori t.e ' -and tonali t e were then 
"t• 
• :i 
generated, . followed . by the emplacement of megacrystic 
monzogranite batholiths, and final! y, the relatively 
po~assic leucogranites anc;i mafic to . intermedi~te dykes. 
The pat~ern of granitoid evolution in southwes t 
... .. 
· . Newfoundland is thus c001parable to the general patte~n 
of granitoi~ · evolution . which . accompanied the 
., 
c cratonization ~f many shield areas (e.g., Anh<tusser tt . 
~· .• · 1969; ~hauaser, 1973; Gl ikson and Sheraton, 1972; 
.. 
B.ridqe.w~ter ~ al, 1974; Glikson and Lambert, 1976; 
. -
\ 
' .• 
... . 
. . 
/ 
\ 
·, 
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Coller son and Fryer, 197S). 
The . synopsis suggests that early stage of regional 
deformation in .. each terrane,, invplving either thrusting 
or recumbent folding, was ultimately~ responsible for . the 
generation of the component 4b synkinematic/ 
symnetamorphic granitoid rocks in each terrane, whereas 
age~ of emplacement o.f ·various pOst-opl!iol i tic ·gabbros, 
diorites, monz_oni te~ ~nd granites compr i sing ~the lrmilar 
components 4b' and 4a · may relate to several ·deformation 
. 1 ' 
episodes. For the component 4c leuc.ogranite intrusions •, 
and dyke suites, correlation between time of emplacement 
of each pl~ton or dyke suite · and a specific l ate, 
• transpression •- related tectonic .event affecting the 
• 
host structural/metamorphic domain is also indicated. 
For instance, the perthite-rich leucogranites (not 
alJ,. the ... same ·age, e':g. Chetwynd and Isles aux Morts 
Brook · Gran~tes: Table 4) a11..d the dykes both 
appear to · have been emplaced at high tectonic l~vels; 
where the host domain i's characterized by peak 
metamorphism in the (medi urn pressure) am_phibol i te 
facies, this implies that an uplift stage preceded or 
accompanied in trus.ion. 
~ . 
A deformation plan and \ · cross-section shows fault 
movements and shear systems chronologically (Figure 13). 
Figure 14 illUstrates in plan the 'transpression', or 
• i. 
,. 
Figure 13: T!ming of major faults in SW Newfoundlar:td, showing speculative 
vapour phase transport tones. 
13a: Pian. view :showing major fau1ts .. and propos(}d hydrothermally active -zones, 
. . : . 
which initiated (-1) ~ d~ri~g early thrusting,. possibly with se~water and hydr-oo·s~ ·· 
semiconsolidated sediment available, and {2) f\.· f during late, obl~que-sHp .faulbng~­
with metamorph~c fluid avffilab~e .. 
13b: ·l::xpanded cross-section, · vvith numbers showing relative t~ming of fauits. 
Figure 14. Eerlleet Devonian to Carbonlferoue 'trenapreaelon' 1t1gea following euly thruatlng end recumbent folding. 
432Z:20 Ma 
14a: Initiation of the Cape Ray Fault In the early Devonian, culminating 
from the 02 deformation episode of Terrane II. lrJ Megacryetlc 
granitoid batholiths, and ~ porphyritic mlcrogranlte are deformed 
during 02. 
Windlor P'olnt Grovp 
3ea .. 37D Ma 
14b: The deposition of fluviatile sedimentary rocks and volcanic activity of 
the Windsor Point Group either accomp-anies or follows movement on the 
Cape Ray FaUlt. Emplacement of granitoid plutons locally. 
IT;;] I.!!J Perthlte- rlch leucogranite ~ Ironbound ayenodlorlte 
14c: Uplift of the deepseated 'Bay du Nord belt' against the Windsor Point 
Group In the southwest via high angle thrusting, block, and strike-slip faulting 
between Cape Ray Fault+2 and the Bay d'Est Fault . 
0 Two-feldspar leucogranite 
14d: Uplift of the Little Codroy Pond between Its southeast boundary and 
the Long Range Fault, affecting Carboniferous rocks on It's northwest side. 
t ' 
J 
. . 
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compressive wrenching, stages · which follow the early 
thrusting and recwnbent fo~ding in southwest· Newfound_land. 
) 
. 1 
) 
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CHAPTER llr: DISCUSSION 
11·.1 TIMING~ CORRELATION, AND IMPLICATIONS OF DEFORMATION 
.. 
Three main de formation reg i-Dles .of contrasting style~ ·h~V'e 
. . 
been postulated · for the development of ·southwest . . . ~ 
~ · 
Newfoundla'nd. The first two, corresponding ~o thrusting and .r 
recumbent I folding in Terrane I aJ1~ II, respectively, ~re 
.. , 
probab·ly related to the Taconic . Orog~f1Y· The . third, 
'involving . several stages of. compressive wrench fault~ng 
(transpression), is relate:d to the Ac.adi'an Orogeny. 
11.1.1 • Taconic' events 
Thrust-stacking of ophioiitic crust of Terrane I · 
probably preceded the maturation of the volcano/plutonic arc 
sequence .in Terrane II (Chapter Hl). The .development of 
recumbent fold qappes in Terrane II occurred after the 
maturation of the arc complex but before the longlasting 
late Silurian? to Middle Devonian D2 (TII) , deformation e~ent. 
Whether the · earl:y TI thru~ting is recorded at depth in 
Terran.e II and/or the early Til recumbel t folding caused 
\ 
I 
reactivation of. early thrusting in Te r rane I 'is \lnCertain ~ 
The ·. timing of these two events cor resPc>nds roughly to 
stages of emplacement of ophiolite slices on the eastern 
~ ··. 
I 
' ! 
' ' . 
:.- · .. ~. 
,, ·: 
- ~-
1 
.. 
( 
contine'ntal margi~ of Nor.th America' during the . ear'I.y 
i. P~leozoic, the first pr_oduciflg initial decollement and t,he 
associate'd dev~lopment of the dynamothermal aureol~ re>cks 
~st of · the contim!ntai margin, and the seco.nd, 
gra'l ita tional spreading (Ell.iot, 1976) . which may have caused 
the final westward transport of the allochthons .onto .the 
margin (c;.f. Williams a.nd Smyth~ 1973). Ar40n9 hornblende 
post- metamorph~c cooling ages of 460!:_5 Ma for the Bay of 
. . I . . . 
J7"-lands dynamothermal aureole (Di:lllmeyer, 1975) and ·481h5 Ma 
for Hare Say aureole . (Dallmey~r, 1977) poss~bly reflt:ct· the 
earlier event;, The._ final emplacement · of ehe Humber Arm 
' A.llochthon was accomplished · b~fore the Early Caradocian 
after · · a depositional piat·us· in the neoautoc)1thonous Long 
Point Fo.rmation (Bergstr~m . et al, i__974). If· the recent time 
corr~lation ~cale of. Odin (19e2) 'is correct. the final 
emplacement of the · Humber Ann Allochthon, at least:, 
corresponds tol!an allowable age for ·· the Terrane II recumbent~ 
folding event. If this ·;iS true, the intervening. Terrane I·. 
was probably affected'by this ' event although it nas not been 
disting·uished in the area·p·resently mapped; presumably., this 
is the tectonic process which th~ust correlative~ of the 
Middle· Ordovidian · Buchans Group {age discussed below) 
westward toward Grand Lak·e (Whalen and Currie, }982) 
northeast of .the map area. 
Although these two· early deformational events roughly 
correspond in .age with distinct ()bduction-rel<:~ted processes 
in western Newfoundland, it is hard to correlate the later 
.... 
t-
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fold nappe phase to the late stages of ob<:)uction rigorously. 
Movements along various northeast-trendi~g strike-slip 
faults such as the dextral faults · affecting the 
Carboniferous Codroy and Deer Lake basins and complex 
displacement path (fir~t sinistral, then daxtral) of th~ 
C~pe Ray Fault may mak~ such a corralati6n tenuous at most. 
Furthermore, ~t has not yet been sug·gested that the final 
obd\lction stage was in any way related · to · the development of 
f•ld nappes affecting t~e · ~iddle Ordovician arc · terrane of 
.cent·ral Newfoundland. However, a conceptual attraction to 
the . link would be that both the final obduction pr?cess arid 
recumbent folding are tpought to be~gravity driven (e.g • 
. 
Elliot, 1976, and Ramberg, 1977 in g~neral; Mal pas and 
Stevens, 1977 for the Newfoundland allochthons) , the 
southwest Newfoundland fold nappes, by gravitational 
~spreading aft:er the maturation of the . calc-alkaline 
.\ ··volcano/plutonic arc complex. In additiori, the Pipestone 
\ 
Pond ophiolite in south-central Newfoundla~d appears to form 
· the..., upper sheet of a large scale thrust nappe in central· 
Newfoundiand ~~olman-~d. ~Russell, 1982), a~d its · 
e!nplacement ·possibly relates to ' the development of large 
scale r~cumbent folds in Terrane II. 
However, the . thrust sheet assemblage of Terrane I is not 
equiv~lent to the allochthonous slices assembred before 
. final emplacement on the western coritinental margin 
<teScrib.ed by Williams (1975). ·Cumulative studie"5 in western 
Newfoundland (Stevens ·, 1971iJ; Williams, 1971; Williams and 
" 
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Smyth, 1973; Williams, 1975; Jamieso'h, 1979; and many 
others) . illustrate a sequence of slices stacked with 
ophiolite · on top, downward through dominantly sedimentary 
.and/or 10etavolcanic slices represent!ng facies progressively 
more proximal to the continental margin (Stevehs, 1970; 
Williams, 1975). it has been inferred ~ere that ophiolite-
based Sliyes in southwest Newfoundland were stacked on: top 
of each other, unlike anl' of the obducted slice assemblages. 
This probably means that · the thrust sheets in southw~~t 
Newfoundland are not comparable to the far-travelled Taconic 
allochthons of Williams (19.75). 
Neve l'theless, • the development of the · flatlying high 
strain zones in Terrane · I might reflect the initial 
/ . 
metamorphic histor-y of dynamothermal aureoles. Acco~ing to 
Malpas 0979), the high metamorphic temperatures recorded by 
rocks in the dynamothermal ' aureoles of west.ern Newfoundland 
ophiolite allochthons are the -ultimate result of unusually 
hi9h geothermal grad _ients in the over-riding ophiolite 
sheet, which would be likely only in tt_lree oceanic 
· · environments: 
~ ( 1) at spreading ridges, ( 2) in marginal 
basins, or (3) above hot spots. 
:I'!')e southwest Newfo~n~land ophiolite remnants possibly 
corroborate the unusually high geothermal gradients which 
must have characterized the western Newfoundland ophiolite 
remnants (Mal pas, 1979). The pre~regionar deformation 
\ granuli~e facies foliation~ of the layered cumulate 
\ 
metagabbros have tentatively' b~en attributed here to 
. I 
~, . 
. ' 
- -..:.. 
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shearing thr~ughout an extensive zone of high geothermal 
gradient associated ~ith rapi~ spreading of an oceanic ridge · 
. . -(see Section · 3~5). The ocean ~rust so generated could 
belong to eith~r a marginal or interar~ ba~in~ On the basis 
df the rapid upgrading of . the ·surficial rocks ih the high 
1.., 
v 
strain . zones · and the presence of shear zones of slightly 
. . . 
higher grade .in the transition to layered cumulates beneath · 
_ ; , • •. \ .1 
. '· (" 
the Long R,ange/Stag · Hill high strain zone, it has been 
suggested that . thrusting .- occurred before the so.uthwest 
Newfoundland ophioptic crust had , cooled·· substantially •. As 
one suggestion, _the early decollement might have occurred 
along simple shear zones or zon~s of decoupling that 
l . . 
developed earlier ~o~i thin ·or at . the base of the ·cumulate' 
sequence \Sleep, 1975; Girardeau and Nicolas, 1981; . 
Girardeau and Mevel, 1982) if plate movement dictat~d sudden . 
CO!p.-._8ressi~n or subduct ion of relative!~ young ocean cr.ust. 
Molnar ·and Atwater · (1978) have pr?posed that the cause of 
A.ndean7 type o~oganies involving ~~t~nsive deformation in th~ 
relatively 
sl~ 
yo1,1ng\ 
may bw the attempted . subduction of overriding 
buoyant ~cean crust rather than .subduction 
bene~th continental ~rust. Nicolas and le Pichon (1980} 
have also sug~ested that compression _resulting in thrust 
imbrication of ' oceanic crust • with a relatively high 
geothermal gradient will result from the subd~ction of young 
oceanic crust, although i.n t;heir model it occurs !n thin 
oceanic crust on the other side of the trench; the thrust 
sh~ets then aqcrete to the overridiryg $lab. 
,.. .. 
.. 
.. 
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It tias be~ri . speculated bere that thr~sting and localized 
partial hydration of ·hot ophidli tic ·crust (9. 2~4) . is 
. . 
responsible for · the earl.Y production of tonalite. This 
. . .. 
resembles the synthrusting tonalite-ge~~ration model 
proposed by t'lcGregor (1979) for ' the produc~ion of the 
largely · tonal i tic~ Arc;hean Nuk . Gneisses of Greenland. 
s-imilarly,. Slee.p and Windley (1981) propose a modftl for the 
production · of. vol.uminous tonalite. from subduction 
. (=thrusting?) of Archean 'marginal · basin oceanic crust•, which. 
has relatively thick cumulate sequences and high spreading 
rates because of higher Archean ~eothermal gradients. 
11.1.2 Acadian/Hercynian events 
The · third style is represented by the several l~ter 
episodes df . compressive wrerich. fa~lting, or 'transpression' 
(Harland, 1971) . which began in the ?late Silurian and 
peisisied until t~e late Devonian or Carboniiero~s 1 and . 
whi~h culminated in wrench fault~ and differential uplift • 
. It is noteworthy . l.n a general context that the wrench faults 
. . 
resulting from • transpression' do not necessarily imp_ly 
plate boundaries 1 although .they may follow earlier 1 suitably . 
oriented zones of structural , we akness, such as old . transform 
fault~ and may have reactiv a ted old decollement hc;~rizons in 
the proces·s of high angle reverse faulting. 
Extensive sinistr:a~ displ~cement on the prominent 
25{) 
northeast-trending faults was first suggested by Wilson 
\ 
. / (1962), who correl.ated the Long Range-Cabot Fault system 
with · the sinistral Great Glen Fault of_ Saotl~md (W.Q. 
·Kennedy, 1946). Although the early evidence for 
__ dem_onstratin9 displacemetlnt}on the Great Glen Fault, in 
· particular', was la;er s~own~ weak (e.g. Marston, 1967; 
Munro, · 1973), analysis of many of th~ larg~ faults has 
\ 
suppor_ted . major f>inistral shear in ·northern Ireland and' 
northern · Scotland, . normally accompanied by substantial 
dip-slip movement (Pitcher, 1969). - Evidence for the 
displacement and. timing of the most pr;ominent and continuous 
• 
- faults of the northeastern Appalachians was re'viewed b'y Webb 
~9). In this review, most of the Carboniferous. faults of 
the Long Range - Cabot Fault syStem ·earlier referred to by 
Wilson (1?62) were described as ha~ing dextral combined with 
dip-slip displacements. 
· It was pointed out that man_y 'faults 
. "-
. . . ' 
between southwest Newfoundland to Notre Dame Bay ha~e 
undergone polyphase movements, both sinistral and dextral. 
Webb (1969, Figure 3, p~ge~ 771 a~d 774) correcily projected 
the Cape Ray Fault ·from Cape Ray . through Red Indian Lake 
to Badger Bay. 
AS sununarized by Pitcher. (1969·) I the major Paleozoic 
aativity along the northeast-trending -faults of northern 
scotland · and Ireland occurred in severa_l . early to middle 
' Devonian stages, i.e., before and after Old Red Sandstone 
d~position; some were also reactivated in _the Carboniferous. 
It is therefore noteworthy that the depositio~ of the 
. ·, -
• 
.. 
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terr~strial Windsor : Poltt Group occurred iri late Early or 
ear~·y Middle ._oe:orian, post-qating the e:rly development of 
the fault · and pr;eda,ting late ·activity. The fault timing in 
nor-thern Ireland and Scotland is therefore very .similar to 
the t"im ing ·of the Cape Ray and Long Range Fault systems of 
southwest Newfoundland. 
Hamner (198~) has ptoposed that. most or all- of the 
deformation of ·the Gar-.ler Zone of northeastern Newfoundland 
. .. . · 
. . ' \ 
to a . major Acadian/Hercynian (sinistral)" megashear relates 
Lone', a~d coricludes that with ' no evidence for cont{riental 
marginal d~formation there are few grounds for equating the 
Garider Zone with the eastern margin of · Iapetus. Significant 
in the timing of early 'megashear' is ,the Early Devonian age 
bracket for majo,r movement on the ·bover Fault (Dallmeyer ~ 
~. 1981). It is pe~haps also significant that this 
corresponds to the a·pproximate age _of the Cape Ray Fault, 
and the two might indeed be related to · the same pre-Atlantic 
fault system. It was concluded in this study that 
compressive wre-nch fault deformation . pos~..,.dates fold nappe . 
deformation ~n southwest Newfoundland, in disagreement with 
' Hamner (1981). Oespi~~ this reservation, the caution of 
Hamner · (1981) about equating _polydeformed; metamorphosed, 
and gran~tically-intruded terranes with th~ eastern 
continental marg.in, as well as his idea of an important 
Acadian/Hercynian 'megashear zone•, is hJghlY appropriate. 
Post-nappe wrench f~ulting , is partly supported by 
geophys.ical - evidence. First, the paleomagmatic 
r 
f ) 
I . 
·r 
... 
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reconstructions offered by Morris (1976) for the northern 
Appalachians and the .British, Isles indicate substantial 
sinistral transcurrent - displacement between Silurian-Early 
. Devonian and Late Devonian times. This agrees with t~e 
~ . 
sinistral strike~slip along th~ Cape Ray Fault, here 
thought to have begun in the Early Devonian and persisted 
through the deposition .of the Emsian-Eifelian {approximately 
Middle Devoni'an) Windsor . Po.int Group (Chapter 10, Tabies 6,\ 
7, 1 arid 8). Secondly, Lefor,t and Haworth (1978) illustrate 
trans-Atlantic continuity of Hercynian dextral movement from 
• 
the · east-west trending SouthAJ:mor ican shear zone of Fran,ce 
to the an east-west trending li~ear ma(Jnetic anomaly north 
of the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland and from another in 
northern · Spain and southeastern France to the C~bequid­
Chedabucto fault system of Nova Scotia. The fracture offset 
of seismic and magnetic #no mali es extending from the 
Atlantic offshore over the Avalon Zone also illustrate this 
Hercynian dextral displacement (Haworth and Lefort, 1979). 
Although these east-west systems apparently post-d~te the 
-late Devonian to earliest Carboniferous movement on the 
Gunflap Hills fault splay and the Say d'Est ' Paults, the 
latter southwest Newfoundland faults might be related to the 
Hercynian east-we~t fault syste~s, at least as precursors. 
Discussions of Webb' (1969) were centred on the 
significance of the dip-slip movement (Brown and Helmsta~dt, 
1969; with reply by Webb; Lock, 19~9; with reply by W~b_p).l 
Oip-sli.p movement is easier to deduce than strlke-slip 
" ' 
. ·~ 
.. 
_; :: 
•\ 
( 
.. 
fiiOVement, especially within a limited area.,. Chorlton 
(l980a) also realized that there were substantial dip-slip 
. 
components to the Cape .Ray Faul't, but did not _· recognize the 
importance of strike-slip movement. Therefore, a 
significant result of this study is the link between the, 
regionally intense ductile deformation of the pre-Devonian 
.rocKS southeast of the Cape Ray Fault with the\ polyphase 
activity of the fault itself. Further st{uctural, 
metamorphic .and ,isotopic studies (dating and cooling· 
history) on the metamorphic rocks and the late granites may 
. 
assist ·in putting this type of analysis oo a firmer footing. 
It is i?-teresting that o2 (Til} and o3 (TII) are mutually 
conjugate !in aspect, and that both are associated with 
' \ 
localized upl ~ ·ft, the actual vertical displacements of which 
are concentrated largely at structural/metamorphic domain 
. i. . - ·, I 
·margins. As sugg~sted _by Harland (197 \ >, the sense would 
depend on the angle of locu~ of movement\· wi th respect to the 
orientation of rigid plate margins, and two cases. may a~ply: 
( 1) Orthogonal closure between irregular or oblique 
margins. 
(2}-·, Oblique closure between str~ght margins. 
. . ~'_,;T 
In the first case, the defo•rmation patte~n of sout·hwest 
Newfoundland could be the result of compression (due to 
plate convergenc-e) from the southeast against ah oblique or 
irregular margin, 
J 
-lh i-bh resolved into conj ugate ductile 
4 .. ·• 
, t" 
... ' 
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simple shear · zones, with sinistral shear· initially favoured 
over dextral (see Ramsay, · 1983). Since de formation produced 
by differently oriented shear· :sets can accommodate any 
' · 
overall regional shape (Ramsay, 1980), or shape change, the 
latt!r and · subordinate dextral shear regime may have been a 
final adjustment of. t~e ' relatively rigid cratO'hic masses to 
the northwest and southeast to achieve a best 'fit'. This 
would only reflect an alteration of reg.ional finite str..ain, 
not an alteration in the locus of interplate movement. 
In the second case, a change in the sense and 
orientation of regional compression from northwi!st to west 
c~n be invoked to exp~ain the change of Strike-slip regimes. 
A switch in compression direction toward the west might have 
c.aused the reactiv_ation o'f some of the major northeast 
trending · faults, . this time resulting in dextral 
displacement. This could be the cause of some of the large 
scale dex'tral fau,lts and associated en echelon folds lin the 
Carboniferous Bay St. Georges l:itlb-basin (Knight ', 1983). The 
east-west dextral o 3 regime also mimics the more prominent 
Cobequid-Chedabucto · fault system of Nova Scotia (Ei sbacher, . 
. ;. 
1969, l97fJ), and may be a precut~or to 111q:vement the're. 
~· .. · . 
Carboniferous movement on -the latter in turn heralded the 
Triassic opening of the present Atl'qntic ocean · along 
fractures determined by the pre-exist1ng structllr-'al grain 
and plate rotations (Swanson, 1982) • . 
Possibly both explanationS apply. 
.-
./ 
\ · 
·, 
, r ... . o 
\. 
' 
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11.2 GRANITOID EVtH.UTION 
11. 2.1 Granitoid r~ks assocf.iated witl'l La · Po·ile River ·Group 
(Component 4a) 
. ' 
Rocks ranging· largely from gabb~o to granit~ or 
tr-ondhjemite, but ·with. subordinate cumula"te pyroxenite, 
belong to· this class. The subvolcanic Baggs Hill and Roti 
Granite~, which · di sl?lay both intrusive an~ 'unconformat,:>le 
conta~ts with the La Poil~ River G~-oup metavolcanic rocks, 
., . 
were emplaced 'around ·the _volcanic centre. Metadior i te, . 
. quartz .. metadior i te, and me-t tapyroxeni te are more widespread; 
they were··o.~'~ed d·~~ i(g t~is . study as t:.~xtu~·ally preserved 
inclusions tn synkinematic granitoid rock .intruding the 
. ' 
Bun7 Hill. Bro~~; _Gneiss'. a~d eas~ of the · m-a·p area as a 
quartz diorite intr-usion unconformably ov~rlain ._by La Poile 
River Grou~ · ~ligomictic (diorite) conglomerate (S.J. · 
. O'Srien· , .persona+ communication, 1982). 
• • ' It: · • 
_, . 
Baggs. Mi 11. · Granite 
1ntrudes quart2l gabbro/dior_ite cUtting ophiolitic isotro.pic 
\ . . . 
metagabbro, includes rafts of metagabbro and _metapyre>xenite, 
and is itself cut by metagabbro and metadiaba~e dykes; the · 
Roti Granite also. both intr.ud~s and is intruded by m,afic 
rocks, sugges:ting a .comagmatic rE:lationship l;:>etwl!en m?pc~ 
·. 
and felsic m~gmas • . 
'_. . 0 
. . . 
Perhaps tlie · most signif.icant feature of Component 4a 
.. · 
? . . . 
granitoid rocks is their simil~rity ~0' SOI,lle _of the. mafic to 
f~lsic plutons- (Cornponel}t 4b' >" · of . Terrane I 
. · 
( be(ow) • · I~~~~~s 
"'I 
.. 
•• 
. ~ . -·• 
·' . 
r- .. 
'-. 
··.,·) '-
' . 
· -.i . - ::" 
..... ·. 
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- " . -~herefore noteworthy tha ~ : grani to ia rocks which. range. from 
gabbro to granite have. traditionally been associated with 
. ~ . .. 
the Dl.lnnage zon~ (Williams •et al, 1972; 1974).. In the 
westt!rn Notre O{tme Bay area, Lo_renz and ·Fountain _ 0982) have 
reported· <.juartz· 'diorite, trondhjemite, and granophyre 
~ 
.. engulfin~ op~ioiitic crustal remn~nts, and have interpreted 
~~ . 
this complex (South Lake Igneous .co~plex) · to represent 
basement to the central N~oundian~ volcan-ic i);land arc. 
Rock. types and intrusive relation-ships in t~'\:. ;'South Lake 
_Igneous Com~lex are similar 'to those of the Blue Hills of 
~ 
Couteau, except th.at ophiolitic layere9 pbbros occur in 
. ~ - . w 
place of the ophiolitic high · level gabbros of the lat;.tei', 
... 
11.2.2 Synk i nema ti c/synme,tamo r ph ic tonalite and 
granodiorite (Componen~ 4b) 
It has . been specu~ated here that the· volLiminous 
. · ...  tonalite~ . and granodiorites in southwest Newfoundland have 
or ig ina ted in two - ways:··, 
(1) 
( 2) 
... 
~ ""'-.~ ~- :~-
· _'i ... • . -~· 
: · 
P'artial melting of mafic oceanic crust and minor 
sedimentary. rocks du~ing early imbrication, while . 
p.arts .of the oceanic _cr·ust were relatively, young and 
stil.l · hot (Terrane I). 
. ; . 
Partial melting of. amphibolite and metasedi~Emtary 
rocks after tectonic stackin~ and risin~ metamorphic 
grade following recumbent folding (Terrane II) • 
Simi"larly synkinematic/sy~metamorphic, commonly 
.' \ potassium feldspar- or locally albite-enrichea granitoid 
. I 
_., -- I 
• 
; 
. ~-~ . 
\. ' 
.. 
' 
. ,. 
•. 
.  
\ 
I • 
' . 
... 
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rocks are· hosted by &l!Phibolites in'areas . . unqer the. 
' ' ~ 
influence of · two majqr · wri:mch fau1 t systems, the_ LOng Range 
and Cape Ray Fault systems. (Fig ute 13) • Both .the Port aux. 
Basyues phase an? the synk.inematic· g,r:anitoid ' rocks near t.he. 
Long · Range Fault grade 1oc_ally from true granite. into 
tonalite. Th~ distribution of . thi .~-·type .i:n Terrane II {Port 
aux · 8asyues phas·e) .may. have something to·do -with the 
abUndanC~ Of 02 . {or' D3) mylo~i te 1 • Or I Slide I . ZOneS between 
'lo .. "' 
the' Cape Ray f~·ul t and Isle~ aux Me>rts. Alternative! y, they . 
may reflect different source I'e'(els and volatile _activity • . 
. Tonalit~~s rre apparenUy _ver_y abundant along the northwest 
side of the cape · Ray Fault ·far to th~ no.rth east ~f the study 
' . t . 
• area.;- e.g. agmatlte te-rranes consisting ~f ophiolitic 
. . . . . . , 
·-
. metagabbro blocks e1:1gulfed · i~ tonaii te· and diorite n-~v~ b'een 
. ... . . , . - . . . . . 
reporteo in· west, central Newfo.un4iand. -(Dunning et ai., 1:98 2) • 
. . ,
11.2.3 1 Late' s;tnkinematiC plutonic rocks (Component 4b' ) 
\ 
. 
In Terrane - I I th'is generation of granitoid rock~ ~· 
includ•s ~uartz gibbr~, ~ iorit,, - quartz diorLte~ qtiartz 
monzorii te, and gra'ni te'. ,, ~he granites an~quar tz . mo.nzoni t ·es . 
. I . . . 
are comnionl y megac r.ystic. · compOsitional variability ~~th 
q ' 
\ . ·. . 
_'!ilthln and .among _the p1 utonS' is character ist·ic, perhaps• 
·: - . • 
' ' . 
. because ot combined i~neO!JS _fractionation, ton·al' ite and 
possioly 
sub sol ichis 
suggested 
• 
amph'ibol'ite assimiiation, . 
. :; . "' 
hyd·rothermal activi'ty. 
. 
. and magmatic to · -
· s~rker et ~r . (1981) . 
- ~ 
.. 
the _pr_oduction pf compositionally variable , ~afic. 
·. , .. 
... 
'• 
- ' 
.. 
.. 
.. . 
.... _ l 
. ., .... 
.-
r 
:' 
.. 
· , 
·' . -. .. 
/ 
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. . 
to felsic 'b,atholiths' cpuld ·be ~cco~plished by the 
introducti<;>n of the partia.f melt from .t- subducted .slab into 
. ,. . . . . ·' .-. 
·~.ver"~·yi.r:.g . Jla(\tle ~n~ crust, .· and assimilation of · overlying. 
·. 
m~terial 1 a model. which. is cons·istent with at least the 
\ . . I. ~ 
... , ...,. 
field · relations, se.tting, and petrographic variability of 
the component 4b' plutons of Terrane I .. ~··: 
In· Terrane II, this generatiory of granitoid rocks 
.., . 
. ' 1nc-ludes 
I l' 
· batho 1th 
megacrystic 
and Otter 
mor;1zdgranite batholiths (La Poile 
0 • 
Pofnt' Granite), th~ . '~ronbound 
. sye.nodior i te-megac rystic ·. g ra·ni te, .and p~rp.h:yr ~tic · 
m'i~r'ogranite of daci.tic COIIJpOSi ti~n .(Hawk~ Nest Pond 
, . 
Porf1hy'ry and -oth-er minor ~ntrusions in th~ highlands · block) • 
The ·undeformed megacrystic • Burg eo • monzogranite pc>ssibly 
belongs t-o ·this suite though it apparently cuts tbe '?tter 
Point Granite, ancl th.us may have been plclced mistakenly in 
Chapter a (Compon~rit 4<;). AS m~ntioQed previously; . it is .. 
-~ . . 
probable. that some of these pluto~s existed as ' magm~ 
"· t · .. 
g~avi~ational instability afid/or chambers at dep-:o _unti 1 
~ .. -·· 
deformation,. particularly 
.. . 
the development of s~/uthwest 
. '.; ~ . ' 
NewfolllriiHand terrane II as a longlived ductile 'megashear 
. ~ . , ' . . 
. . ·y 
zone' (Sect ion l:I. 1. 2); triggered th~ i r emplac.ement (c [.1 · . . . . · . . '· ..., . 
Hut ton (l98 2) .· for grani tofd pl utoils of
1 
Northern Ireland, . and 
Davies 
nor.d iern 
.• 
• ' . 0 . . 
(198~ . for calc-alkaline _ g~a_n i to~d i~tru~lons i~ 
saud~ . Ar.abia~). · There. are cC>m;nonly ~~eral 
. ,.• .\· 
gen.erations 
( wi.ti i ams, 
of megacrystic granite where they are abundant 
' • ... . • • • • ' . p • • ~ ~ ·~ • -
197)1 Jay~s'inghe : and B~ger ~ - 1976; Blackwood, 
<, 
·, -( 
1978; Colman-sadd~ · 198") • . ;~ ·; \.~. 
' · 
. · ·~.' . 
... j 
•· .. -
·.· 
.. ·-. :· 
·' 
··:- ... 
l 
.• 
'. . 
... 
·-··. 
~ ... 
.. · 
' '!. ' 
' ,. 
. ·, 
·• 
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Co~rse · megacrystic granitoid' rocks which l;lave 
.. trad i tiG>nally ~1 identifiro Iii th the Gander zone' (Kennedy, 
'6 ... ~ . ' • 
.· 
1976) occur on both sides of the Cape Ray' Fault'·.r ·~nd their 
. appearaAce in. the Nelifoundland AppcUa"chianST" may · s:Jepend more 
.·;' 
upon the .Paleozoic tectonic · leve:.f:. 'exposed than the 
. ·. ~ • I 
.tectonos tratig raph ic 
.zone. High level emplac.ement .co.~.tld 
·~~ .. ·~---~ 
result in a coar'sely feldsp'ar-phyric microgranite , like the · 
Hawks Nest Pond Porphy~y. 
:'> 
11 • .2.4 Late Pota'ssium-rich leucogianites ' (Component 4c} 
' 
The lat;.e leucogranite'S and probably'a1so the _d'ykes m~y 
mark definitive local structural ejlvironments during the • 
late ··stages of deformation. The empla'cement' of · 
perthite~ rich leucogranite plugs appare'ntly -correlates in' 
time~ to local · Lipl i ft;: if a pluton spans tlo'o subd-omains, the 
.. . 
· tpl.~cem-~n~ ·corr~lates with ~upli!t of one of th'em· (the 
. . · urce ~rea) • . Empfement als.o appears to have occurred at 
_ ·. rela~_ively h-~qh tectonic l ·evels (8.4.4). 
The proposed origin· of granites ·of this sort as 
w~ter-poor 'partial mel ts (Martin and Bonin, - 1976) derived by · 
. . . · " 
:_partt'at.melting ,of granul i te (Collins et ~ , 1982), together 
with their . em.placement -ass?cia t ed with uplift sugg.ests 
decom-p.:essio n-coritrolled pa r tia'l meltin<;J result_ing from both · 
the i ncrease in gra-vitational potential of the . sourc e ( i .e., 
. . ;.) . 
· · .decrease in density' o~ upli f t) .,and decrease"· in confining 
.• 
pressur e due to combined uplift of the" s o and erosi,o n of 
.. 
. ··. 
. . 
; . 
, . · 
. .. · . . ·
. .
- ·...!.______: 
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thy ove'rl ying· · 'rock column. - Ttiese magmas would .b'e h_ig hly 
_viscous, . particularly if rel~tiliely dry( and emplacement 
\oli.Ould be greatly · ·facilitated by a lineament or "'deep · 
fracture. -· ! - .. 
Exposures of subsolvus 
restricte9 - ·'t9 -belts displaying intense amRhibol+te facies 
deformation after the generation of the early synkJnematic 
, . ~ .. . . . ' 
.granitoid . rocks. Since l~ucogranites of "this co-in{:>6·sition 
., 
' would likely be . emplaced in di la tional zones at an advanc~\1 · 
·stage of ' 0 . . .·. · . ' • an • . episode of . intense deform,!)tion under these . 
. 
conditions (e.-g. as in the l'laydan shear -zone ; Afghanistan. 
·. ... 
·. ,'; 
(Nicolas et al ' · · 1977;. Mehnert, .1971, page 29) , this ha's been 
speculated here. Some of the · aluminou? minerals' such as the 
partly fibrolitized muscovite · and biod.~ may be xenocrystic 
. ~ .; ) 
re:l:ics of the metamorphic/ igneo~s · parent. · 'f{lese intrusions 
. .,>...,"'l · . . . . . I I 
. ~ . . . 
and ~ubordinate syntectoni~ pegm~tites may therefor~ date a 
. "' 
_period of longlived deformation~ 
Dyke~ 
coUlpressive 
may .·nave ·been emplaced at• any ·stage dur in9' the 
~renching episodes.-=- - ·~ matfc suite post-dating ~-
~moSt, H not all, of. t~u! _larger i _n tr ~s ion~ in 'Fer r ane I were .. 
·· .·emplaced in a high ·level environment . and are Middle Devon i an 
··. 
or · young e r • 
-At lea.q-t some of the mafic to intermedia,t~ 
• · 
in_ - Ter ra'ne . . II appear to have und_~gorie regional dyke.s . 
· ... ~ -. 
deformation ·· and/o-r alterati 6 n at depth, 'and were probably 
·emplaced betw~.en the _la,te · ~t~?~s c;1f p2 ~nd the end of o 3'. at 
• i 
· a guess. · F_urther . ,. wo£k may Hnk speci'fic suites with 
spec i fie te~tcini~ activity. 
'•• I 
· .. . .. 
\ 
' I 
\ 
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11~2.5 Summary of granitoid evolution 
In summary-, Fi9ure 15 is a flow chart showing .the 
proposed evolution of the ·granitoid rocks and addition or 
rec·ycl in"g . ·of crustal material. It has .been· concluded tria t 
~natexis ~f older ~ontinen~ai crust is not abi6lutely 
. ~ 
. neces~a,{Y for the generation of -the voluminou-s granitoid 
rocks · .. :£o.ind in southwest Newfo.undland, either in Terrane I 
or Terrane I_I. E·arly formation of thrust and/or fold nappes 
combined with in tens·e· tr anspressi ve de f~rmation . may provide 
; . 
a ve~y effici~~t 'crustal differentiat~on' . m~chanis~. 
crustal· differentiatio~ h~r~ means a dettease of average 
density and thickening of the Early Paleozoic upper crust, 
first through the building of topographic relief by creating 
a calc-alkaline vdlcanic pile• which promotes thick_ 
sedimentation . in · an adjacent-' basin (discussed belowl, and 
• ~ • • ~ . ....!..  
then by tectonic thickening via struct~ral stacking and 
.. . 
partial melting at depth. During subsequent 1nte.nse, 
" . . . pos,sibly f>?lyphase . 'tra-nspression', local volume changes may, 
occur throu.gh the sitirigof late granitoid rocks (diapiric 
.· . -
. . : . t • . emp~acement of previously formed magma chambe_rs plus second 
. 
partial ~elting in dilational. ~ones) along t~e deformed 
belt • Uplift and eventu~l erosio~ may be one result of the 
- ~· - .;. . 
density changes. Upper parts of. tl).e early recumbent local 
nappe_ Sequ_ence . which have not been equally metamorphosed and 
gr~nitized are likely - ~o have been intr~ded b~ ~iapiri 6f 
. ' 
~· ( 
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.L 
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the underlying gra'!.~oid rocks wit,h their . gne-issic mantles, 
an effect whic;:h has been ob-served in ·central · Newfo:undland 
.. 
( Colman-Sadd, l~S3) • · De~~i ty · in~er.~ion·. may 'also 'provide a · 
... 
. -driving force · for the emplaceme_nt: of the nieg.acrystic granite 
•' .... ' 
batholiths. -: . 
11. 3 i.A POILE 'RiVER AND ITS RELATION TO THE THE GANDER 
AND DUNNAGE 
, 
, . 
Precambrian crustal exposures which would definitively , > 
place Terrane II in the Gander Zone· (cf. B.rown, 1973; Brqwn 
.
. and Colman-Sadd, 1976) have not been confirmed_, although it 
\ . . ' 
is· conceivable that some of tt)e amphibol.it~ now included as 
xepoliths in the La . Poile batholith or the ·.Cinq Cerf 
•. 
granodiorite and mylonite fragments . in some ot .the 
volcaniclastic rocks belong to a previous orogenic cycle. 
ifowever, exposures aro\.lnd the Blue Hills of Couteau indicate· 
.• . . . . . . .. 
-
the presence of ophiolitic crust (assumed eaily_ Paleozoic), . . 
cut by or rafted in a mafic to fels,ic intr:usive suite. Some 
O.f these intrusions' are unambiguously related to· the 
' vofcanic- complex east of uS Poile Bay, alttlo~gh the ' sui te as 
• a whole is not at all restricted to the volcanic centre. 
. I 
Despite the high degree of r-egion'kl metamorphism which 
0 
affected these .intrusions, some have · less met.amorphosed 
ahalogues which dut the early"tonalite of Terrane r, also 
founded on ophiolitic crust. Diorites in the Annieopsquotch 
' Mountains Op~iolite Complex (Dunning, 1981, personal 
/ 
·.·:.: 
.. 
'r 
· . ) 
-~ . 
\ 
communication) 1 · and the South Lake _ Igneous Complex in 
. .t ... . • 
western . Notre · came Bay (Loren_z ·and Fountain, 1982) display 
the· same relationship~ as observ~d : in'the .the Blue Hill:rof · 
Couteau · complex~ The cru.st in Terrari'e II eft le:ast· l~Hy 
.. 
. ~ resembles e~rl ~- Pa~eozoic crust . exposed in the Dunnage zone . 
'Nevertheless, · involvement· of continental-lik.e crust at 
least in the , most proximal part of .the L.a . Poile .River 
• ' I • -· _. 
volcanic complex is sug·9_ested- by the large volume of 
. 
calc-alkaline dacite· and· rhyol_~ te east···of La Po ile Bay., ,As 
menti.oned at th~ - end of Chapter 4, this continental-like 
crust · could repre:sent a pre-existing sialic .sliver rifted 
f-rom a continental margin during oa_eanic spreading' . 
. ., 
An alter.r1at.ive to older continental -sialic crust may be 
_thE: . early--, production of to~aii te · from thrusting of 
relatively · youRg ophiolitic crust as. proposed in Te_rrane I 
(5.2.7, 9.2.4) ~ S.ubst~n.tial t_onalite production could only 
OCCUr .loc,ally 1 Wh~re - the thrUSt-S.taCk~d OCeatiip C[USt WaS 
s~ificiently : ho~ and mai~tain~d at~ high temperature for long 
: enoug~ fo~ partial mel t to coalesce ~nd i~tru~e ~pward; it 
may _appear i~ meg~le~~es along- imbri~ate ~veilaps (Figure· -
·16). Because o'f the apparent abundance of calc-alkaline 
• · pluto.os, some of which are Ordovician, (n both Te.rranes ~ 
and II, ftrid becau~e bf trie calc-alkalirie volcanic piie in c 
·, 
Terrane · II, it-- is specul~ted here th-.t more conventional 
s ubduct io n - el;?tabl i .s he'd itse l f we st or s~uthwest o.f the •map 
are~. .. r.f so 1 ~el ~s risi-ng from· ·the subdue ted slab might · 
aisimila te \nalitic crust at these nodes, producing hydrous 
. I . 
' 
' 
., 
/ 
·. 
Figure 16: Speculative model. for the development of calcalkallne volcanic centres above early tonante nodes. 
1 ultramafic cumulate• 
16a: Development of tonalite nodes. 
1 aubductlon-reltted 
~ magma bodies 
2 
3 
calcalkallnt volcanic 
16b: Subduction and subduction-related magmas locally Intersect tonalite nodes, with resulting development 
of catcalkallne plutons and volcanic centres. 
·---
.. 
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felsic, intermediate, and mafic calc-alkaline magmas (see 
Burnham, 1979, pages 96...:11/ll, for the production of 
voluminous intermediate to felsic calc-alkaline magmas) • 
Possibly, only 
. mafic, intermediate, and minor felsic arc 
. ' 
volcanic rocks \ . . would be erupted i away from the toqalitic 
' ... 
nodes, such as the mafic metavolcanic rocks to the west of -
the La Poile Bay area or 'early arc' examples of Strong 
In calculating the .theoretical mechanism for 
producing these calc-alkaline _ melts, estimates of 
temperature gradient and heat ·· content of the sialic 
am phi bol ite/tonal i te mass - underlying the arc should be 
• 
.adjusted upward because the terrane might still be hot. In 
addition, ascending melts may locally traverse 
hydrothermallY. active, high temperature shear zone~ (Figure 
. 16) such as that which may have affected the north-central 
~ high strain zone, providing access to an ac_tive vo l atile 
pathway; and causing explosive eruption; the heat of _ 
ascending magmas could also reactivate these hy.drot~e rmal 
pathways. 
The calc-~lkaline nodes would tend to buil9 up into 
edifices composed mainly of subaerially ejected 
volcaniclastic materials, and the areas exhibi ti.ng more 
I'") 
mafic (possibly tholeiitic) and less hydrous volcanism in 
~ 
between the nodes- would tend to become sedimentary basins. 
Isotopic U/Pb ages fOC' the Dolman Cove Formation (449_!20 
Ma and 446_!17 Ma) and Georges Brook Formation (459_!18 Ma) 
are essential.ly the same as isotopic ages for the Roberts 
4 
' 
~ 
.-.;' 
"' 
'.· 
2~ . 
Arm Group (447.:!:_7 Ma Rb/Sr: Bostock et ~, 1979;. discussion 
' by Nelson and Kidd, 1979; Dean and Kean, 1980) and the 
Buchans Group (Bell and Blenkinsop, 1981) in the Dunnage 
zone • Comparison of the geochemistry of the Georges Brook 
Formation mafic flows (Chorlton, 1980a, APPENDIX) with trace 
element geochemistry of the Roberts Arm and Buchans Groups 
(Stre>ng, 1971) shows very 1 i tt.le difference. Kean 
et al (1981) indicate that the Roberts Arm and Buchans 
Groups represent post.,-arc volcanic activity, both because 
relations (facing directions) suggest that the 
volcanics lie above an extensive Caradocian shale (Dean, 
1977, 1978; Kean tl al, 1981) and because the isotopic age 
dates imply post-Caradoc"ian age according to some time 
. 
correlations <~·S· Ross~ 21, 1978) or late Caradocian age 
by others (Van Eysinga 1 1978 )'. .fbwever , the validity 
of ·using facing directions across various faults has been 
disputed (Nelson, 1977; Nelson and Casey, 1978) 1 '\d a 
recent revised time scale (Odin, 1982) permits the isot.opic 
dates of the Roberts Arm and Buchans Group (Rober~rm . 
belt) to be Llandeilan, or pre-Caradocian. 
The problem of the large.. proportion of calc-alkaline# 
~ . 
inter10ediate and fel~ic magmas was a con~eptual prdblem in 
considering the Roberts..; Arm belt to be an island ate 
sequence in the Dunnage zone, siJ;lce .an oceanic crustal 
basement for early · Pale~.zoic sequences in the Dunnage zone .· 
has been inferred and ·at · least loeally demonstrated. Other 
confirmed 1 anomalously felsic Pre- Caradocian volcanic 
\. 
\ 
... 
.. 
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sequences, the Vic~oria Lake Group and the Isles' Galet 
Formation of central and southeastern Newfoundland have been 
interpreted instead to be founded on transitional or 
continental crust of the -southeastern· margin of the 
" 
proto-Atlantic OCe-~n rather than on the oceanic crust· of the 
Dunnage zone (Swinden, 1982). Bostock ·et ~ (1979) instead 
assume that the Roberts Arm Group of the · Dunnage 
i sl<md arc sequence indeed resting on a continental sliver. 
Thi"l:i is .also suggested for possible correlative_s of the · 
·-
_.,.Roberts Arm belt by Whalen an? Currie (1982). 
It is speculateS) here that the ·Roberts Arm, Bucnans, 
Victoria Lake, La Poile River, and Isles Galet calc.:...alkaline 
volcanic sequences may originate from much the~ process, 
-. 
whatever the origin of the continental'-lik~ 'sliver'. If 
they orifinally formed -part of a continuous chain, it would 
have bern hi9hly modified first · by· recumbent folding, and 
later by strike-slip displacement. 1'he distribution of 
these rocks, _taken from Kean tl BJ ( 1981) , Colman-Sadd and 
' . 
Swinden ( 198 2) , Swi nden and Collins ( 198 2), and thi.s study 
is shown in"Figure 17. · rhe broad wedge of terrane shown as the 
j 
Gander Zone flo'ig l)insbuthwest and central Newfoundland may 
represent a first thrust and later str ike-~lip imbricated 
island arc t"rrane, wit~ either a lower Paleozoic_ basement 
or older basement ri_fted from either continental .margin. 
I 
\.• 
• • . t 
. . 
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Figure 17 : Proposed distribution of island arc and post arc volcanic sequences in Newfoundlandland 
compared with previously proposed distribution of early and late or post arc sequences. 
'? sp 'OI? Mo 
b ~0 ,&, .~oK-
17a: Ordovician island arc sequences of the Newfoundland Central Mobile Belt as suggested in this study: 
Largely calcalkaline arc sequences ~ Non-calcalkaline arc sequences r:1 L.:J 
Diagram modified from Dean (1977,1978), Kean et el(1981), Colman-Sadd and Swinden (1982), and Swinden (1982). 
17b: Post-arc or intracontinental arc volcanic 
sequences modified after Dean( 1977 ,1978), 
Kean et al ( 1981) • and this study: 
Post-arc, or intracontinental sequences 0 
17c: ' Early ' and 'late' arc sequences as defined by Dean ( 1977. 1978) 
and Kean et al ( 1981) fOf" the Notre Dame Bay region: 
' Early' arc sequences [] 'Late' arc (or post arc) sequences 
Springdale belt ~ 
Roberts Arm belt ~ 
Botwood belt II] 
,.. . 
·' -~~ 
..,. ' ~ 
·, 
, .. , 
. ~ . 
~ . 
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11.4 ·. GEOPHYS !CAL SIGNATURES \~ 
-~ 
'· ,. 
R~_yt ' the Cape Fault The terranes on either side of 
contra~t- in thre-e main features which partly explairr: the 
1. 
graduai chinge fiom ~posLtive to n~gative gravity ariom;lies 
. from nort'hwe·st to southeast (Wea\rer ,_ 1967; ·Miller, 197::7)",_ · 
.and the change in aero'magnet,ic p~tt,ern (Geological 'suryey of, 
. 
. 
Canada, '1971) which sl igh_tly overlaps the Cape .Ray ~ault 
sys.tetn. These are: ) 
. .-- ' 
. ( 1) Metagabbros ... of '. the L.ong Range Mafic-Ultramafic --
Complex are prominent in . Terrane, I (Map 1), whereas 
• I . 
metagabbros are subordlnate to other rock types at 
the surface in Te ·rran-e:..rr. 
(2)" A greater extent,__and probabl:y priginal thickness(;·· 
of. metasedimentary rock. is exposed in Terrane u. ,. 
These rocks con~ist i~rgely of interlayered 
semipelitic to peli'tic s~hist, gneiss, and inigmatite 
with mino~ mi'lrl, or calc-spicate layers, and pass 
gradationally southeast~ard into a thick, marine to 
locally subaerial · volcanos~dimen.tary pile. No · 
cor rela-tion can be made . with riietas.edimentary rocks 
of Terrane I, which include · semipelitic schists and 
gneiss, quartzo f·eldspa thic meta sand stone, marble, 
laminated calc-si 1 ic·ate rock, : metamo,rphosed clay,. 
metacherti and·metavolcanic rock. · 
(3) In 'hrfan·e l .I, the rocks wer.e· intens·ely deformed. 
under·. amphibolite facies . conditions . after the 
formation of the earliest,_ penetrati'v·e regional 
fabrics, and the latter largely transpo_sed . pa{allel 
to the reg iohally. predominant, northeast- trending 
structural grain befo·re. uplift ~nd post-metamorphic 
·- coolin·9. In 'Terrane I, regional tectonic· fabrics in 
the plutonic part of the mafic'-u+tramafic 'complex . 
were inhomogeneously developed; early, penetrative, 
·.• 
' amphibolite f'acies tectonic fabrics in rocks higql'y 
'reconstituted by ·deformation, such as am ph iboli te 
. Cind paragneiss .w~thin the high strain zones, were · 
. uplifted to. h~<;!he.t tectonic levels and cooled post-
met?~morpllically before they underwent l!Ste 
deformation. . TherefoTe, ·ear 1 y ~ · northwest- to 
west;- trending fabrics which ·were concentra't.ed in. the 
high strain ·zones were_,..only locally transposed· ·or 
.. 
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overprinted by late, n~rtheast~trending ~Jtructures. 
11.5' APPLICABILITY OF TECTONOSTRATIGRAPH!C ZONES 
. . 
At 'the beginnihg of this study, the juxta~ositiop along 
the Cape Ray Fault of the Gander and Humber _Zor'les in 
southwest Newfo1,1ndland was. accepted. The_ study of the 
contact relations between the Pre~ambiian basement inferred' 
by this phenomenon and its early Paleozoic cover· was the _ 
original in .. tent. At the epd of the ... study, ~lwas real_ized 
that the tectonostratigraphic zones were not;. e~sy t'o define 
in · this area and neither was their basement, let alone 
basement-cover relations. 
First,. there is nothing to suggest that the ophiolitic 
·• 
rocks northwest of the Cape Ray Fault were obd uc ted onto the 
western· continental margin during the Taconic Orogeny, since 
neither 
,margin clastic slices 
c o·i'itinental 
no:r;: autochthonous c~rbor:ta t~ bank / 
are in evidence. Although. some •of the Grenvillian · crust .m.i¥' z 
' have been overthruste d by the domi~antly Paleozoic ·terrj ries 
. ··, . 
, . during late Paleozo-ic transpression, thi,s would n~t. · really 
justify assigning Terrane _I to the Huinber Zone. · The.ounnage 
Zone would seem more appropriate . The western. boundary ·o-f _· 
the Dunnage Zone ~annot be defined on the basi~'of prese nt · 
knowledge. The Carboniferous !-Ong Rang·e · Fault doe~ not 
follow the boundary, since it t~~v~r$es the Grenvilli~n 
Stee-l Mountain Ano'rthosite north o f - th·e study area and· since 
. \ .. .. . . . - . . . 
.  
. -
r -
.. 
·:; ~ 
.. 
.. 
. . 
.) 
•... 
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,. ,...: ,' 
~ i. 
·: · the r'e may be Grenvillian 'co~p0nents in the Cormacks Lak~\: ; 
Comple·x east . of the a~orthosi te (H~rd.·;·and · Dunning.' . 1979) • · 
Terrane II might also. be assigned to .·the Dubriage Zone ~n 
• .. .·; • ' - .1~ # ' · • 
.. . .. . .:t. 
the basis ' of .the pre~ence of at least loc~l remnants of 
' . 
. ! ~ . • .• 
ophi'olitic . crust southeast ·'of ·:the Cape Ray fault . and of 
mei_~volcanic/plutonic: comple.xes which are here · equated ~it.h 
- ~ .. : ... .. 
severai exposed . near Notre . Dame Bay. The sialic crust 
to - pr;o'duce the pyto,clastic-rich, ~alc-alkalin~ 
~( - .. .. . 
volcaniC · ~~~tr~ and ~djacen~·basin · bef6re deformati6n and 
syn ~o 'post~kineJllatic granitoid. production .could have been 
produced · either in early Paleozoic or Precambrian ttmes; Jt 
~ . . . . . 
probably also for1~s ~ - pOrtion o~e bas~mer;t.- f~ r the other 
· calc-alkaline volcanic centres to the north.· The backbone 
of southwest and central Newfoundland may · be the .recumbently 
folded, thrust, and . strike-slip _ repeated arc ..tolcanic ..... , 
. . 
complexes and ::. associated sedimentary basins ~Figure 17). 
. .. ., 
Only th~ . greater .expos1.1re 
. . 
of granitoid rocks and the 
exposure i s due to th~ deformation and .regional metamorphism ·~·· 
of the. arc-ba~in and its crust, as~;J.e.n . as ~ the tectonic 
level now exP".se~~ and' .ctoes not · ~onfirm t.he p'resef\C:,-~ of 
. _, 
Precam~ria~ sialic.b~~ement • 
Tha criteria for the definition of northern . Appalachian . 
tectonostratig r~phic zones are di Hlc~l t to apply in 
southwest ~ewfoundl•nd~ However, they have provided a 
l.iSeful focus for invest-igatio.n, .which was the intent in 
· , . ' ' . . 
.. . 
. . 
, .. ,. .. 
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organizing Newfo_undland geology • as is' • into tectono-
stratigraphic ' zones orig'inall~ (W.illiams et al.' ' 197.2). -It 
is ·i)lso. obvious that some· -of- the tect~-rostiatigraph.ic : ~ones 
ge~erally qo. ref~ec~ broad cpnti . a.sts in tecto-nic level :af~er ·· 
Acadian/Hercynian Or99eny, wheo· _the ar.ea was fuliy 
'tra toni zed' before the opening of _ th.e present Atlantic 
Oce.an. until the . r-oles· -of di fferent• tectonic stages are 
c6nf i ; ·med by _ ~ore spec i al ·i _zed Aructural and metamorphic. 
".4' t 
- studies, and recognized for broad areas of Newfoundl~nd, 
- ~ 
perhaps it would ~~ produ~tfve to shift the focus to· crustal 
I , 
J 
developmen-t .at- di f £erent .levels • 
. . . 
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CHAPTER 12: SUMMAR'{ AND SUG'GESTI.ONS fOR FURTHER WOR~ · • 
.. -· ~- . 
12.1 GENERAL FIELD RELATIONS ANfr TECTONIC HISTORY 
. . ' 
· ·. '.. ..c _.;::.. 
Sever·al significant ·modifications . t~ " previous! y accepted 
field · rel~tions ~ere ~ade duiin9 the course of this study. 
First 1 Devonian fossi 1-bear ing strata in the · _Cape Ray F~u.l t 
ZOne 1 for:.merly thOUght tO Signify a . DeVOhian age f 'or all Of 
the · met-asedimentary and metav6lcanic rocks of the La POile 
·. . ~ 
Bay 
- N~tth Bay area., we.re separated as y~-unger than the 
. . ; "• 
pen.etrative fo.Uation which affected . the latter. The older 
rocks are Ord~iciar;l i~ age and have ·been included in t!)e_ 
newly defi~ed La Po~le ~iver Group, which extends northeast~ . 
. ward from Port aux , _Basques . through the Burg eo hig.hway eas.t . . .. 
of .the study area. The ·pevonian plant fossil _bearing r<>cks 
are inc,ludep in tl<le Windsor · Point Group of· 'Brown (1972, 
¢ .. 
1.~7.5) I exposed along the Cape, Ray Fault· zo·ne. ' 
., 
. 
Secopdly. · gneissic . tonalite _wi.ttt: ' num~·rous mafic '" 
' . 
··in_cl ~s. ion.!i 1 
.. 
formerl~ · consid~red Gre~villiari continental , . 
- ~·r~st upon · w~ioh.: remnants oi.-' early Paleozoic ophiolit~ were 
.. .. . .· . 
obducted ficim the vicinity of · ·.the .Cape Ray Fault, instead 
•" . ' I· ' • • • • • • 
intr'udes ~he ophiolite. The basis . . for the c~pe Ray cryptic 
' 
· suture · 'of Brown .(1973), whi.ch w~s th~ juxtaposition Clf the 
Preca~brian Port aux Basques ' Gneiss i'n t~e 'southeast .!'lqainst · 
'•..:. 
.. 
·' 
.. 
.... 
.·· .  · 
I 
. ' 
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. ··· .JJ,4 
the . Grenvillian Long · Range Gneiss in the northwest, is no 
longer valid. However, unexposed Gren_vHlian rc;>cks had 
prob~bly underthrust the Paleozoic complexes to some extent 
by late Paleozoic time. 
The early geology - of -Terrane I can be more readily 
envisa9ed as tl;lat of a rapidly spreading ocean or ocean 
,. •. ·· 
basin • Sequential ·thrusting < is the first regional 
detormational tectonic event recognized, and resulted irl the 
development of discrete high str:_air1 zones and probably the 
- . 
immediate pr·oduction of largely t _onalitic partial melt. .-The 
gran'it~id rocks .were 'themselves deformed in the lower high 
strain zone, and intrud~d into ~tie over~ying siab before 
being oveiriden by another thrus~ slice. The deformed 
· tonali tic · rocks and their enclaves "were then intruded by 
compositionally · variable pi ut-ons (Component ·4b') before the . 
development of the Cape Ray Fault • 
..... 
. 
The eaily ~istoty ~f Terrane II in~olves a volcanic/ 
r 
plutonic a·rc .· ~omple·x and adjacent metasedimentary basin 
/ 
fotlnded on disrupted ophiolite, or partly. on an either e~rly 
Paleozoic .or Precambrian sialic slive;,r .. · ; f-n this terrane, 
--
. . 
mal-i c (and ultramafic?) to interme_diate plutons (Component 
4af and mafic ·volcanic rocks 'also occur within the 
• 
·-· sedimentat-y · basin adjacent to ·the · volcanic centre, 
· \ 
qomprising an edif ce of mafic to· felsic calc-alkaline 
volcanic rocks capping simi l a r plutonic, voJcanic, and 
' . 
aedimentary r6cks~ Some of.the calc-alkalin~ ~olcanic ~ocks 
. ~ • . •s 
.. ~ 
were probab~y er-upted subaerially, and, rede posited in a 
. ' 
·.·.r· 
f 
- ... ·~ 
. • .· 
, .· 
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relatively shallow marine environment around tbe subaerial 
'parl; of the pile proximal to the main eruptive centre • 
. ·
Subsequent. · recumbent folding in Terrane II affected the 
volcanic centre and the adjacent basil)al rocks;· the 
metamorphic peak was achieved .only after tectonic burial,, 
gener~tin~ voluminous synmetamorphic granitoid rocks, 
t . 
followed by the emplacement of large.megacrystic grapitoid 
. .. 
intrusions. 
Isotopi~ age constraint• tTable 7), admJttedly meagre, 
suggest that . the. earl,Y imbrication and tonalite production 
in. Te~rane I occurred before the late stages of calc-
r;· 
-alkaline · . ..volcanism in Terrane Ir" •. il · The tentative model of 
thrusting , in Terrane · .I 
J.. 
(9.2.4) is similar to shallow 
subduction,· but may_ not corre~pond to subduction in a .sttict 
sense. In contrast, thEJ . formation of recum~ent fold nappes 
occurred after . the construction of the calc-alkaline 
volcanic centre . in Terrane II, and it ' is speculated that 
these -are due to ~ 9ravitational spreading associated with the 
thickened crust of mature volcanic centres, possibly'· 
themselves the result of earlier subduction. 
. ' 
T~rustin~ and nappe development was followed by the type 
of deformation here referred to as 'transpression' · (Harland, 
1971), which culminated in the formation of convergent 
wrench faults. Wide zones · 'of fp.fd~.' thrusts, and 
~ I 
penetrative d~formation preceding strike-slip, oblique slip, 
and high angle reverse faulting are characteristic of 
convergent wrenching (Wilcox u ~, 1973). Therefore, 
· ' 
~-. 
1 
... 
4 • 
.• 
, 
r. 
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vertical movements and the reactivation of previous 
decollement surfap~s are bot~ likely, although the latter 
have not been recognized on the surface. The transpression 
episR.des in southwest Newfoundland were accompanied by the 
emplacement of potassic leucogranites (Component 4c) and 
dykes. 
It is proposed here that the- first episode of this type 
·consisted · of lo~g-lasting sinistral shear plu.s northwest-
"' directed co.mpression and shortening, which began to · imprint 
Terrane II at least by late Silurian time. ~ It culminated in 
the development of the Cape Ray Fault as a sinistral wrench 
fault ~ssociiated with differential uplift of the southwest 
part of Terrane I and part of northeastetn Teriane Ii. 
Terrestrial sedimentary rocks and a strongly bimodal volcani,C: 
suite of the Windsor Point Gro~ere d~posyed along the 
fault during 'the continuation of its activity. 
·Subsequently, the area was affected by late Oevon'ian or 
earliest Carboniferous dextral transpression, also 
0 
· accompanied by differential vertical movement. In · Terrane 
II, this produced the uplift of the deeply-buried Bay du 
Nord belt by oblique ~trike-sl'ip and high angle reverse 
fault motions directed from the east. 
In Terrane I, reactivation of the old faults, perhaps 
the beg inning of the sedimentary basirt in which · the Angui lle 
Group was deposited west of the study area accomP4l( ,ied this 
deformation. Later, wrench faulting; agal.n with, significant: 
. ' 
. . 
vertical compOnents, affect~d the V~sean Codroy Group and 
\. 
. l ·. 
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., 
resulted in the final uplift of the Little Codroy bel~. 
The geological hi story· of · southwest Newfoundland 
reflects the evol-ution of a cr;ustal segment from tbe late 
• stages of opening an ocean basin, through· imbrication and 
the production of an arc complex followed by obduction, to 
transpression and final cratonization. A high geothermal 
gradient and ~ubhoii~ontal sheak zones inherited from 
l spreading may have been the cause of unusually rapid 
creati9n of continental-pke, ton·ali tic-amphibolitic crust 
and partial recycling of this cr~Jst ~ocally to .produce 
calc-alkaline volcano-plutonic centres unusually enriched in 
felsic · components CO!Jipared wi 'th modern intra-oceanic ·arcs • . 
. . 
Recumbent folding . and tectonic burial of part of this • 
~err~ne began a fuither cycle of 9ranitoid production which 
• lasted through the · late transpression, using materials 
)ar':Jely recycled from the · newly-developed crust. 
riydrothermal pathways were prob~bly also inherited from the 
early oceanic, imbrication stage, and re-utilized ~hroughout 
transpression. 
This ra'pid, multistage, continentalization plus the 
strike~slip effects of the late defbrmation h~s made it 
di!fj.cult _to apply the present defiliitions\.O.f tectono-
stratigraphic -zones in many areas irt terms of the 
development of the ear,ly Paleozo'ic Iapetus Ocean • . However,. 
' . 
if they are outlined .with an 'as is' approach they provid~ 
useful guides for the investigation of crustal processes. 
.,.. 
.. 
. . 
·• 
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12.2 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
The scope for future work in southwest. Newfoundland 
appears almost endless to the writer. Sin~e the tectonic 
history involve• many complexly interacting systems, it 
' 
would probably be wise to investigate the structural and 
metamorphic development early ~n, while also determining ~ge 
aod source constraints on · units or suites 'affected least by 
these complexities. The following initial investigations 
are suggested: 
(.1) Field-based structural and metamorphic studies in 
order to assess the"intricacies and scale of late 
tectonic development, and applicability of th~ 
tectonic model that was proposed here 9n a best-fit 
basis. 
(2) The application of Ar40/39 incremental release 
dating techniques along with studies of metamorphic 
developm.ent to place constraints on the uplift 
components of this development, ·and compar).son of 
these constraints with those provided by 
fossiliferous units. 
( 3) U/Pbzirco and Ar49/39 dating of the perthite-rich leucogran1~es, "'nd comparison of the latter resultf 
with'those of their hosts if they are amphibolite -or 
.higher ~rade~ Geochemical investigation and 
comparison of possible sources of these granites, as · 
well as late hydrothermal overprint which should . · 
also locally affect hosts, might also provide some 
inter~sting information about the nature of the 
lower crust at that stage. 
(4) Regional mapping followed by a thorough inves-
tigation of the ophiolitic sequences northwest of 
~he Cape Ray Fault. 
( 5) Precise ULPbzircon dating of the southern Long ·Range 
.tonalite and tne earlier oceanic plagiogranite where 
t hey are not affected by high temperature high . 
strain zones. 
f 
f6 .• 
'' . 
,.· 
( 6) 
'. 
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Investigatic:)I1S of hydrothermal.,or metas·omat;ic 
activity within- the. early_ high .strain zones and 
along, the major wrench fault zones. 
Undoub~edly~ more work will result in useful revisions 
to· the tectonic outline proposed here, from whence new 
directiovs ~ill 'be taken. 
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-CHAPTE.R 1:-3: DES~RIP.TION .. OF rHE LPNG RANGE MAFIC:_ULTRAMAFI_C 
. . . . 
.COI'1PLEX AND ' ASSOCI~TED METASEDIMENTAR~. ROCKS 
;-. 
(TERR~NE I) 
. ' ., 
... I . ~ 
. ' 
13.T LONG RANGE MA,FIC-ULTRAM"'FtC COMPLEX 
13•1~ 1 Subdivisions .·.,£! ~:Long Range Mafic~ultra~a.fic 
Complex 
: . 
\ . ·•· 
~ .. . 
. -~ 
For.·· tne · purpo~e · ·of ptoduc~~g ·Map ·I, the · .comple~·. was 
. . 
·. subdivided- irtto · aYte'red ult~amafic · ro~k (Unit : laf1 layered • ... 
- . ' ... . . - . . . ' 
.. ·. metadiabas'e ('Uni'~ . . lc) I ~afi~ meta_vo1ca·ni_c cocks and dyke~. 
.., (Unit_ ld) ,' · ~nd ~ndi::,·~aed amphiboli.te (lJnit. 'ie):• 
f . • 
( uhi t la) 
""' ' . . . 
....,.,.; .. 
. . . Definltion~nd disttibution: 
...... . 
.. 
· . ... 
\ 
. ,. 
'rhe t~rm. ul_t~amafi-c rock is used 'her.e ,t() - ~efe~ to· rocks 
. ... . _ 
which c:ontain O'-:er. 90 percent fer.romaqneslan miner~ls on an 
. . . .. ·, 
· outcrop . s~Ie/ but some _of which_ cont~in g.r.a~~tiol)aLlen~es_. 
I ·. of ro.ck •Wi th over 1 B percent pla<jiocla_se •. 
d' . Al ~e red . ' ,ultranaa fi c . roC:ks form' sharply- bounded I ·di $~Qri-
( . ' . . . . . ~ . . 
tiriuous. bands or b_oudi~a.ged lenses within the ' layered 
. . 11 
. ~ -
.. :
.. 
:~ . . 
. :;,., 
r 
... 
. 
' .. ·. 
•. 
, · 
.. 
.... 
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metagabbro seyuence, and wi t .hln the. amphibolite~ of th~ Stag 
Hill high s.t:. rain zone... O~e of ' the ~ds near Long Pond in . 
. • 
the SHhsz is instead completely su(r:ounded by . exposu~esrf . 
migmati·tic met'asedimentary rock· and garnetiferous granite. · 
...  
. r_sola ted ultramaf H:: . poqs up to 30 meters in diamete'r are 
exposed . in the Dinosaur Pond ~1 t • 
.. . 
' 
.( . ' 
.i:.i thology: , ... 
Ultramafic rock~. within .the. lat.er~d metagabbro s;equence 
<;onsist 
. ~ ' ~~.:par.tly altered~ fe.ldspathic perido~ite. Ultra-
' · 
mafic · rocks 'within the. Stag Hill high · strain zone an·d the 
,Oinosaur · Pond belt include· alteted· d·unite ·and p~ridotjte, 
. ' . .. 
.r• 
some so al tere..d that the i:r pr imar'y nature ha~ been 
obliterated. · · one of the pods ~n the no.rth~astern . part of 
. ' . 
the Stag a;ill i'ligh strain zone \iaS re.Cognized .as· ·wehi"lite, 
and the .pod near L9.f19,, Pond a~i har.zburgite·._. · 
' · -A . . : . 
· In ,general, fresh sur fa~s . of · both highl'y altered and 
altered ultr.amafic rock are "black with resinous to -
. :;' ·~ '": . . 
.. - .. . 
.earthy lustre. · weat.her'ed · surfaces . are rubbly, and brown to 
g r~y. Laths . of clinopyroxene or orthopyroxene, i {·~res~nt·, 
. \ .· ,; · ' ' 
Stand . out .~s shiny e1~av.age surfaces·. .Single \grains arid 
. \ . 
disseminated_ patches · of ma9netite, / the .most common 
Wea the·E:.ed spioei, : are barely ,yisible. macroscopic . 
·,"" 
specimens of p{lrtly ,serpentinized · dunite from the Stag ·,Hill 
:j . 
high s .train zqlle and Dinosaur · Pond bel.t. commonly display 
· a<Jg.r:egates · of pale ·9reen olivine grai'ns overprdnted by a 
. . 
fine black web of serpentine and magnetite. 
-.: ·. 
. ' 
Ensta tol i te 
. 'I> 
,, 
. .. : . . 
:• 
. .. 
.. 
. ·
•,.: 
•• 
.. ' ' .. 
. t . 
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veins charactexize the har zburg i te near Long Po n~L 
• ~n feldspa thic peridotite of· the layered lftetagabbro, 
., . 
• resistant, white' plag'iodase aggregates. less . than 1 ·~ in 
width ~~r e. concentr a ~e.d ·a_~ : bl~bs ~r ~etwor_ks_·· sur'round'ed by 
JaC;k, p~\tly serpentinize~ ~~ro~,otite. · · ·. 
Petrography:·. ... 
The fe'ldsp~thic peridotite ·wi..:thip ~tl-e. lay~r.ed sequence 
is composed o.f olivine; p~ag . ioclase·, c,linopyroxene, 
hornblende, rare orthopyroxen_e ,; and minor opaques with 
accessory · brown phlo;o~'te and oliv~ : green spinel. 
- . . 
Secondary serpenffne and fine (jrained magnetite are 
' . 
abundant. 
, ~ ~ . -: 
r " 
ultramafic 
01 iv ine ·is the predominant mineral in all. 
. . 
.· 
phases, and · forms anhedral, ovoid domains of 
unifor."l . exti,nctl.on frorci 1 ·to 7 nvn in diameter · which . are 
. . 
. c,:iss-c~o-~sed by a network of ~serp~ntine and fin~ grained 
., 
magnetite 'wisps'· (Plate i3 .1) ·, Ol, iv ine compositions va~.Y 
· bet~een ~o99 an.d •Fo 65 • Plagioclase ·: (labrador it~ in · sev_eral -~ 
specimens) occurs mainly . as ' lens-shape~ clusters or 
interconn~cting stringers of anhedral, fractured grains. of 
. . 
up to 1 mm in diam~ter (Plate ll.l) ~ but was . found as large 
grains poikilitical·ly encl.osing o.livine - in one thin section. 
. ., . 
.. Clinopyroxene commonly occurs as· large, pale brown grains of 
diallage which poikilitically, enclose olivine and • 
. · 
plagioclase. It . rarely occurs as polycrystalline 
aggrega·tes, a · possible · resu.lt of·. the . deformation and . 
an~ealing rec rystall i zati.1i>n of· larger,.,grains. arown ·igneous 
•· 
.. ... 
r. ,., . ..... f • .; .,; 
' · 
. ' 
.. 
\ 
.. . 
-~ 
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,. 
"hornbl,ende· occurs as rims around cuspa·te opaque o~ide 
grains, .an'd as single anhe~r.al . crystals. Orthop.yro~er'r·e · 
, ··'d-isplays pale pin.k al1.d gree_n "pleochroism, and . occurs '·as 
sm~l: 1 -'grains clul?tered ·' ar()i.Jnd either clinopyrox"ene o·r 
plagioclase. Coronas ·· o( trem.ol i te,-act"inoli te ·between 
ol iv·i';e and . p1agi6ciase are co~mon, _and do~ble co'ron'a~ on 
. . . , . . •. . 
' · olivine - with tre~oli~e in~id~ and - ~ct1n~iit~ ~utr~lde ~e~e 
obsexved l()cally. 
· Tt:fe qar·zbur~ite. 'near LC>ng Pond consists -of ' an aggrega-te . · 
of · large , (up to 7 .lMI) and ve~y ·.small (less than 3.15 inm)" 
.. -:.... { .. 
domains . aof .. optically ·continuous olivine in a ' network of 
serpentine - an~ 
.. ' "'· 
grained ni·ag~eti te, .~ccompa·nie~. by. ' ' \ ' 
ragged, ben~; . and · twinned crystals and. , crystal · ~ggregates 
(up to 1 em. i~ ~aximum diameter} of ~rthopyroxene (now ~lea~ 
' . . 
bastite). Some of ;the orthopyroxene crystals enclose tiny, 
anhedral oil.ivine'grains. · Secondary calcite patches and a 
• , . I ' .. 
few isometric opaque .grain's are accessor-y constituents. 
. ' ~ ~ I • I "' . , o 
Other ul traaafic rocks within the SHhsz ryow. cons·i st 
largely of serpent~~e net-vein~d with.iine, wispy magnetite, 
but alteration asse_mblages lC>cally incl uae tal~, .chlorite, 
and tremolite •. Poikili'tic .uralitized clinopyroxene and 
. . . / · ' . ·, · ' ; t 
' . 
relict olivine were 9bserved in a strong_ly ~heared, 1 secp~n-
. . . ·. ; 
. ; - :· ; . ~ ... . ... 
tinized wehrlite pod ·~n the northeast·. 
'· . 
. . . . ,.. 
Ul traaafic pods . ~n .the Dinosaur Pond 'belt ~re <Jomposed . 
' ~ ,_· m~inly of oliv.ine net-veined by ~erpentine cmd wispy" 
... 
. ' \ ' . ' 
,magnetite, and ov~rprin~ed by patches of secondary calcite.· . .-; . a 
.. . 
,Optically. 'co':ltinuous~ : polygo·n·al domains ~f olivine ._<_Fo99 
.. 
,. .. . 
. . 
. ' 
. . 
... . • 
. ' 
.; 
r 
.. 
; 
. . 
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. 
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' 
.. 
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approximately) up to ·.1 nun in di<3meter c9mposed of several 
tragments engulfe~ in serpentine are common • 
. I 
.. 
. . .... .. 
U.1.3· Laye_red llieta~~bbro . (Unit lb)• .' :_ 
.. 
.( 
· .. 
o'efini~ion' and · distr'i.budon; 
we-il 'define.d .la:yeti(lg ·,· mirier~l lamination, and the hi;h 
.... ;li·v ine con'ten-t . . d~sting:ui..Sn -t~~ layered metagabbro from the 
' ' .. ' . 
... 
massive . me~agabbro ··and metadiabase. The term '•fre!>h.' is 
. . appli·ed here to ~ayered m-etag~bbro which possesses an ear;ly 
.. ' 
tectonic fabric pro'auced under - dry, ·gr_anuli te f~cies · . 
. '
conditions, , and which lacks the hydro·u~, greenschist ·or .· 
a1nphibolit.e _facies mj.nerai ~~semQl~.ges. l~cally· "superimposed 
by r:egionai 1netamorp~isnr: ··. ,Fresh ' m'et'agabbro and .regionally 
. . . . . . ~ 
~- •• • , \- :J metamorpho~ed ~et~g.bbro"are jn ~radati~nal cont~ct • 
. . Th~e ·. · l~y;r·e~· : ·~etaga:r>b~o ~e:quence.- is · ·~st voluminously 
' . ( . . --.· .· .. 
.. . . . • .. v . ., .... t • . 
· expo.sed wi tbin the core of_ the: .I.J,ttle -.Cod roy Pond_ belt, · and 
•· - •• • . .i..., • • 
• · in t.he .. Dinosaur .. _Pond. ·belt t:o the southwest 'o£ the area . 
.· 
mapp~cf ·: dur'i~g this st udy .· (~row_n·;: ·,l976;:t ,"c ~ · 1:977). Massive· 
' ·: ... t I ' !~I ;""~"' • • .• • • • . -. o ~ ' i 
metaga~bro and metadiab~se t~ · in gradational contact ~ith 
. . ~· ·• . ·. . . '. . . . . . 
la~-~ed metagabbr~ through- a comp~rativ~ly narrow ~one oi 
.. . ~ . . ... . i ·. . . .. ,. . . 
well layered, . alJ:ernatel~ .. coarse: an<i fi.ne .grained subophi tic 
gl ino pyroxene . metagabbro along the .~ese · and east side.s~of 
the Li t'tl~ Cod roy Pond belt, and. in a position de-scribed by 
Phair· (1.949) as 'along the flanks of a major antiform ·in t~e . 
. . . 
, . :· . . . .: \ . : . 
_mafic - ultramafic complex in. the: southwest half of .thi~ belt. 
' • ' ' . 1 I 
Accordinq • to ; s"rown . ( 1976<!), the transi t ion occurs near. the 
;] 
.. 
..· 
· .. 
.. 
. . r -
0 
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top of .the layered cumulate s'he.et in . ex~e-nsive butcrops 
~ . .. 
which , lie. within the southwest .end of the Dinosaur Fond ' 
' · be 1 t. 
Pegmatites cut;. the layereq -metagabbro . in the. centre of 
the " \well preseryed part of . t'he . sequence, and· within the / 
adjacent high .strain . zon.es. 
Lithology: 
'j • 
The 'fresh 1 layered metagabbros consist of folia ted 1 
' . ! 
·interband.ed cumulate olivine gabbro, troctolite 1 anor-
thosi t.~ 1 ·&-ort:hositic oli~gabbro, and clinopyroxene gabbro. 
Olivine-bearing pqases predominate in t~e . centre of the 
, . 
layered 1 core 1 , whereas coarse 1 subophi tiC:. clinopyroxene . 
metagabbro . interlayered with relatively fine grained 
Jl\~tagabbro .is along its flanks. Gabbronorite, lacking the 
" foliation . of the layered me~'gabbros 1 was observed in one 
· ·""'!'~ 
outcrop. - r' ' . ' 
The most obvious macro~copic layering mainly reflects 
fluctuations in plagioclase content, arid occurs on a scale 
·. 
of 1 to over 100 em (Plate 13. 2). g The gabbroic and-~ 
" . 
troctolitic la]'ers are generally black to gr~y on weathe.red 
. ~ 
surfa.Ce$1 ; the , anor~hosi te and anorthosi tic gabbro layers 
white to light grey; local patches unrelated to the layering 
weather si 1 very brown. Graded bedcHng is most v·isi ble in 
troct~lite bands. An L-5 foliation du~ . to the lentlcular 
' 
· - concentr,tion of mafic minerals pa~allel to the l~yering is 
displayed . in most· · outcrops (Plates 13.2, · 13.3). An 
6 
•• 
' · 
.. 
, -\ . ~ 
~-~ . 
' 
.. ' 
··' . 
, - ; 
'" ' 
r 
.-: ... · 
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:·<·. .anorthosite· · layer with s~b~ar allel'? foli a'ti~~-~ apparently 
t,runcq ted by a'nother· ilnor.thosi tic 'layer and. s~bparallel? 
. . I . . . ; .'\ . . 
was , .,bserved locally -(Plate 13.3) • . This could foliation 
e-ither .. represent truncated b!=!d~-iog, or, a,lternat:ively, 
.. ; .. . 1~ • . 
a t.tenua ted isocl i .nal. folds· r.elated to the fol iatron. . Gr·ey ~ 
cl inopy'roxene. with tfhy, suboph it ~ca'lly-enc losed grey 
plagioclase laths, da{k olivine, : and rims of brown 
' ·hornblende around opaque · grains dl'n . be observed on fresh 
... 
.. 
surfaces of the Some Qf th,e . ' met~gabbro . •. ·\. · ·~.: :, 
. . . . ''<'..c 
clinopyroxene m~t~g~bbros display ~parse lenses of s~iho- .::r • .. 
...,. ' 
pyroxene, locally up to 5 em in maximum diamet~r. 
· ~iotite-plagioclase-quartz pegmatites and subordinate · 
sabbroic hornbl.nde-plag~oclase ~eg~atites cut thQ lay~red 
metagabbros. Fine grain~d plagioclase porphyry qykes ( 11 b?)_ 
and one thin tuffisite dyke were also observ-ed cutting , the 
layered sequence. 
, . 
Petrography,:' · 
The • fresh' lay~red . •etagabbro$ contain variable 
proportions of plcig ioclase, . oliv ihe, ·. clinopyroxene~, 
subordinate orthopyroxene, and . minor brown hornblende 
(Plates •13.4, lJ.S~·iJ.6). SJpaque minerals, emerald . green 
spinel, . and rare biotite are accessory . .ininerals.' · Plagio-
. .J ' ·. • • . • 
clase generally ranges· in _composition be~ween An59 and · An70 , . · .. , ., . . 
~out grains iis'·sodic as An45 were fo~nd · in cli~opy.rox'en'e' 
~ . .. 
, gabbro • . It o~curs. as granoblastic intergro_wths which show a 
'tende~dy to form monominerali'c domains with strai~ ht to 
.. 
. .. 
,·· . 
. · I " 
.... ; .. · :---
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;:.:., 
! 
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slightly 
13. 5).. 
..... ... -. 
. ·"· r . : 
'· 
curved or- irregulqr in'tergrain boundaries (Plate 
. . ' 
Most grains are either of simiiu: size or la~ger 
... .. . . 
than oliyirta; an~ some are sub6phi~ic~lly enclosed in 
c::·li _nopyroxene. ,· Olivine 1 r~ng.ing: · in ~cc.\~si ti.Q:n •-.~~tween ~g~0 _ 
. ·_; ... . 
anp Fo651 forms · lozenge ·shaped ·~ra! !'ls :, grain ag<Jre9ates, and ~:,.: ; .,._ 
.. ..  ., \ 
polygonized lenses · whieh partly define t~~ folia-tion ""nd /~ ·-. 4.·::-• 
- ~ · ,.-; ·~- . ' . 
banding. . · clinopyro.icen~ grains. are beige under. tt:.,!lsmi~te.d ./.'' -; 
- ' •. ,. : ' . ~ . 
-,light, and d_isplay ~ery thi_n e_x~olution lamella~. They 
.-. generally . f.orm large, 
• . : .. J • ~ • . . 
subop~iiic grains (Plate 
-·· 
wh,·i·Eti 
polygoni.~~d to recrystallized, 
- -"' ~ -\ . 
13.6), ~ith smaller subg~ains at 
are .. :f1rely strung out~he _ 
fo.liation p--~ane • 
. .... ... .... ~ .. _ ' . 
Di_.all~ge par:tings are dec<'rated· with f i ne 
,,, ·+- .... . ~.,; ·. 
opaques. 
· OrthoPyr:oxene is we~.kly pleochroic, clusters: as 
·' ·· !. ... ... . 
. . 
'/ ·. . . . -;.:· . -;_ . . 
rims around o~i'vine .or _ clino .fye~o .xene <fra~nS · in most . o~ .the 
. 
gab_bi:o,s~ . and is .comminly l'li9hiy polygon·ized. ·~.d~·a .l ·, · 
pinkish .brown 
' ... t· . ·. ig~eou$ hornblen~;:- i~- ubi qui to us 1 though ·n?t 
·. . · - . . ·.• . . . . . . . . ......: \ __ : . . ' . 
con1mcinly sur'r;_ounds _ cuspate magnetite. grains 
. . . ~ . 
. . . ~. . . ' • .... . . . 
Plate 13.4)1 ~ ari~ ~arel¥ f~rm~ separate grai~s. Deeply 
~ -· · . . . . . ·. . . . 
pleo-chroic, ; red brown' ph logo pi te . or biotite is. common but 
.·· ··, • ' .. . . ·: . . ' 
ever1' le.ss abundant than -h~>rnb.lenqe,. and is locally rimmed by 
. . . " 
symplee-ti tes of . biotj. te . or phlogopite 
-. ~ . ., . ~ .. .... . ___ : -~ ....... 
is the predomilla~d opaque phase .in 
and quartz. Magnetite 
... 
all of the . l.,ayered 
~ . . . . 
- I" 
· met·agabbros. ' . Ftre ~--g~al.ned m~gnet,it_e ·and emer.aid green 
. spi~el '_ g~n~rally occur toge_the~- ,· and are 
~ . 
relatively abundant 
' accessc;>ryminar~als in .S'Ome· rocks. -.. ~- ' - _ 
, . ~ ':' •. . . . . . _. . "' . ' . • .. ' .. _.1 · .• 
.'-
The' gabbiono?lte - ~ is charactet.ized· by orth'o.pyroxene 1 • 
_.- l :-. o • • I • : ' . ' ; . • ; · ' • 
~~ ag 'ioolase I . • . 'ap~ . phlpgopite as cumulus phases, . ~n~losed . in 
. ' . ...: . ;<·~- . . ·."' '· :' ~-( :. _  
.... 
· ... _ 
. . · -· ~· ...  · ;; 
. . · •. ·. 
' . 
. .. 
!_:·• ... _::. . 
-~. 
~ ::, ., 
. -~·-. ':" 
, .. 
- !. 
" . ... .. .. 
. ' 
\ 
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partl'¥ uralitizedi intercuinulus cl.inopyroxene (Plate 13. 7.) • 
. Orthopyroxene occurs as large and small, subhedral, 
colourless grains wi~h exsolution iamellae. The 
. ' \;, 
gab~ronorite · lacks the 
~ . 
penetrative, granulite facies 
foliation o~ . the rest ~f , the l~Yered sequence. 
, 
' .. 
Retrograde ~verprints on the layered m~tagabbros ·within 
the·· block .are of two m.a in types: . 
.. . 
,• 
The first type ; i's · _ ch~racterized by the replacement of 
the 'ferromagnesia'n miner~ls by . c:~arse, polygonized' grains 
(Plate l3.S) to r~crz:s.tallized, fine grained, lensoid 
aggregat;:es (Plate 13.,) of bl'ue green hornblende, and by 
accessory : epidote, spnenef a·nd rare sphe.ne-:rimmed rutile. 
·core and mantl.e texture is comino~·. Gr_~riobl~stic plagioclase". · 
. ' 
. (calcic .. andesin~ to labradorite) i?tergtowths are Preserved • 
. 
Locally, ~ine grained . agg~egates of brown green hornb!ende, · 
. mottled .and r-immed .with blue green hornblende, oca,ur instead 
' . . . . ,_ . ... . . . . 
of . blu~ . green hornbl.ende ,' · and. the ,rocks lack sphen~ • . 
\ .. . .. ' .' 
The second type is characterized by pseudomorphous 
i 
replacement ~ of the ferromagnesian minerals by fibrous . blue· 
. .... ... . . .. 
. . ' \ 
green am~hibo~e and cl .inochlore (Plate· 13. i0) ~ although 
-~ · 
l;l,rown igneous · hornblende . is commonly preserved·. ·Thin ·· 
-tremoltte coronas surround olivine grains in a · few · ·sec_tiol')s • 
• -:"~· · " ·"!"'"- .. 
SympleGtit;t; dms 
. . . ,;""~~: ...... ~. 
actinolite ~are 
'· . - t. 
and lobes of ~ale blue .~rien, fib~ous ' 
also· common locally. · :· Some of ·the . ro_c .ks 
- ' 
display rem~ants of clinopyroxen~ pseudomorphpusly ~r.epJaced 
·J' 
by pcHe ... amphibole ri~nmed with more. deeply pleochroic, ·.blu~ 
~ ' . . . 
green amphibole. Epidote occurs' 'as single I pr i 'smatic 
. II . ,. 
. . - . 
...;,..,._ . 
., 
.· I 
. .. -
.- ' ·' 
~ -
.. .. .. 
..~ - .. 
' ' 
.. 
I • 
.·. 
. So ~ • . 
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eunedra, and as vermicular corop$1S on al te.red c~ inopyroxene 
grains. ; . 'fype ~ retrograded me.~agabbros lack sp,!1ene. 
13.1.4 Massive metagabbro and metadiaoase (Unit lc) 
., 
Def~nition an~ dt~tribution: 
•These rocks are distinguished . from the layered 
metagabbr~s by . the lack of well' deve,J.oped layer_ing, the .• 
., ' 
·' 
coarse to medium grained 
· subophitic texture of the 
~ . . . :(· . : ..... 
·. metagabbro, and ttie abundanpe · of .the assoc.iated · metadiabase 
'---
intrusions. · They ar.e al.so typic.a1 iy c~t · by p.lag i~giani te 
. _,. \ ;·. -~ . l ... ' 4 • J. 
str~ngers an~ pod's, not prese':t in ' .the layered metagabbr'o' 
- .. ~ ... ":. .. :'-· .... -- . :\- 4. .. . . ... -
terrane. Altered clinopyroxene i~ . tbe major ie~romagne;ian f-.. . . 
mineral phase ·, and' olivin~ is absent ~· 
This uniJ . is'· most .Ei'x~ensively exP<>.sed in the Dinosaur 
"... ' } . -
Pond belt, both as ex f insive outcr9p. ~teas ,spa~ingly · 
· ' . .;,. ;.:...  .. .. . . . . . . ··. . . ' 
i'l) t 'n.ided·_ by --~ e-~uig r aouhr tonalite, aQd_ in outc rof>"" that::• 
·- ... : -.·. '· 
consist . of abou.t: 3a t.o. ?a percent mafic rock intru'ded by 'o.'r 
. -·.· ... -:._:- . •,• . . 
.. 
enclosed . irt · . tonalJ.te.' Thi's . terra~·u! ~ passes · gradationally . .. 
"".. ·.· ' : . ' ' . , ' . ' . ' . . 
._!lorthward . into' ''th~ no~th-ce'ntral high_ s .train. ' zon·~· , where-
~ . ·.. ~ 
tonalite . encloses mafic'·· · metavolcanic rocks and dykes~ 
' .. 4 ' ' : ': "' · ' ' • .. ':·· .... . ' - .. , .. 
ur:divide·d. ' amphibolite,·~·.atid assorted me\t~s~,?iiiie~t-a-rr roc~s, 
as. well ' a .s ' local ... _:in'f .fer.s ~f· massive . metagabb~o .- and ' .· ' 
metadi<ibase. :----·· .. .. 
r . . . 
In addition1 tll'7 ~as~ive metagabbr'o_ wfth' abund<~-11~ · 
....:.·. . . .. ,_:•. ...... . .. - ~-~.~ ·.• 
meta,Q i abase intr.ifS"ions grades into . the layered · met.a<Jab~ros 
in~ the 
.Little cC:dro·y. . ~d . b~lt • . · This transition occurs 
.. . . - . . .. 
-
• 
· .. ' 
·.· 
. •.', 
. ~ -· 
·, 
. •'~. 
····" 
• . 
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through a sequence of well layered clinopyroxene m~tagabbr~ 
•. 
on the northwest side of the layered metagabbro bl'qck and is 
·, 
. .. . 
overpr 1nted by th~ Long Range high' strain zone. The ·same 
gradation occurs on · tbe eastern side of the layered 
~etJigabbro terrane near . Sandy Pond, where it is intersected 
·by the Sta.g Hill high strain zone. 
Lithology: 
several ' rock . types characterize this unit. · The most . 
,common phase is clinopyroxene metagabbro which varies from 
coarse to medium grained in texture, and ·from plagioclase-
ric;::h to . ferromagnesian...; ·rich in c~,tnposition. The 
' . .1- I 
clinopyroxene ~metagabbro is commOhly cut by irregular 
· meta.diabase · .dyke~, and locally by · very coarse grained 
hornbl~ridi . ~etagabbro (Plate 13.11). S~raight-sided dykes 
o'f · the. : lat.ter display comb layering (Moore and ~,1973). 
'• •. 
All 
.. pods 
of the -rocks are. -intr'uded in places by plagiogranite 
~ . 
. and :;stringers., . and als~ by ' pegmati tes composed of 
. • • • • ! 
. . . 
· .. quartz, _plagi~clase, biotite, and hornblende. · 
Outc'rops of' clinopyroxe_ne m-:tagabbro weather dark grey · 
~ 
to .black•t and are .characterit~~ ·by a well de.velop~d 
subo~~itic to ophitic texture.· 
Metadiabase forms small, · irregu-lar··. intrusions, · and ~ is 
. •· 
typically . fine 
• .. " r . 
grained with a poorly . preserved diaba&ic. 
texture: i~· ~s locally pla'g io~lase·-phydc_. ·. · · <> . 
. • 
.·- · 
. elagiograriite - . vei~s and pods a ·r :e .' white. in coio'ur and 
. . . . . . . :' ~ . . . 
· su~ar y · in texture, and in places contra~t sharply with the 
' . . 
.. 
.,. 
-~· -~ :. 
. . 
. ' 
' . 
.. 
6 .rf',. 
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mafic plutonic rocks (Plate 13.12). Green ferromagnesian 
. .. 
laths and small, brown zircons were observed in many 
plagiogranite .specimens. Many of the pods contain angular 
inclusions of t~eir hosts (Plate 13.12). Many also have 
l 
quartz-rich core segregations. 
In the.; central part of the Stag Hill hi~h strain zone, 
medium grained subophitic metagabbro is cut by a magnetite-
rich dioritic pegmatite. The rock is mi}dly deformed, but 
• was probably butressed against inuch of the penetrative 
..... 
deformation of high strain zone by the massive 
pegmatite. 
~ 
' . 
Pe~rography: . ·. 
... 
The clinopyroxene' aetagabbro is 'composed of altered 
clin~pyroxene, plagioclase, brown igneou~ hornblende, and 
. 
acce?so ry magnetite and pyrite .• Secondary miner.al s include 
blue green amphibole (after clinop.yroxene), rare chlorite, 
cl inozoisi te .. (after plagioclase), mino.r brown biotite, and 
t;are rutile ass.ociated with opaq~e _!Tiinerals. P~le brown 
clinopyroxenes, which make up between 39 and 79 percent of 
the rock, subophitically ~nclose plagioclase. They are 
partly· to completely alte~ed to. blue green amp-e, and 
maoy pseudomorphs have pale green cores· and •· more 
intense!~ pleochroic rims~ Planar ' arrays ~f yery fine 
, .. , 
opaque grains mark reinnant dial-lage pa~t~ngs_. Plagioclase, 
partly to totally iep~~ced b~ dlinozoisite and zoisite, 
. . 
occurs as subhedral laths ranging. from· ~ andesin·e to bytownite 
· ··'\.:: 
• . 
J .: 
) 
I 
I 
-' · . 
v ..  
'· 
' I • 
• . 
~ ., 
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in composition. Brown igneous hornblende is yery minor in 
. 
most of the rocks. It ordinarily surrounds large, cuspate, 
magnetite grains, but in some thin sections, flakes of deep 
. . . . . 
brown,· pleochroicbiotite ~ccur .with this habit. Locally, 
pale bCOWn tO brOWO g'reen hornblende fQr~s· large 1 ' SUbOph i tiC : 
-~ . . 
grains in ~ conjunction - with c1inopyroxen~. Magneti_t:iil forms, 
both separate· aissef1linated grains, commonly oxidize_d around 
. ~ , 
the· , rim, and cuspate, hornblende..: rimmed grains ·. Pyrite is 
> _. . .. 
·locally presen't, but is subordinate to magnetite. 
· r 
The ~Jetadiabase varies in texture. A g_qmoblastic 
. ;:: . 
intergrowth of prismatic blue gre·en amphibole and a-1 tered 
p:iag ioclase with abundant accessory magnetite and fine 
grained secon~aty epidote is common. Altered dykes locally 
. : 
contain epidote- or clinozoi site pseudomorphs of plagioclase) · 
and some . . contain rare flakes of brown biotite oriented 
parallel to a we~k foliation-.- Plagioclase 'porphyr iti<: }r~e.s 
contain recrystallized plagioclase phenoc~ysts in : a .'matrix ,_. 
. . . .., . . .. 
< ~ ·' • 
of fine grained, · blue :•· greEm, . prismatic hornblende·., 
subordinate fine ··glained- p~ag ioclas~· , and . acyess_ory apa t_i, ~~:· 
and· opaque grains .. The recrystallized .Phenocry~ts are 
. . . ·~ ~ 
composed- of granoblastic clots' ?.f. plagioclase .(app'roximately 
. .2: ~ . :-:• . • 
-.._ An7a), some of which ar;e partly replaced by c·oarse grained 
zoisite ,and muscovite. 
' 
The plagiogranite veins are composed o.£ about ~0 pe.rcent 
plagioclase, . 1 20 percent qllartz, and 213 percent ~ urali.tiz.ed 
clino,pyroxene with accessory zircQn ·and secondary miner,als •. 
,/• 
. Th~ rock · . is ,generally fractured, with coa~se e,pidote aJ"!d . 
,·•· 
.. 
'-
.... ~ 
( > 
, .tJ .... . 
· .. 
·: .·_, 
··:/_ 
-· 
-·· ·.· 
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subordinate sphene concentrated along the fractures. 
Plagi~cla·se (labradorite) occ.urs ~s altered· to unaltered 
... . .. 
gra~ns up to, but generally- smaller tha_n, -1.5 em )n length: 
Many grains are bent as _ "!_ell _as ·fractured • . Quartz forms 
in tet'sti.tial .Polygoni'zed · ·and : r'ec ryst.all i zed neeworks • 
. Cl inopyr·oxene forms anhedral' pa·tches up to l. 5 em long'· and 
is C(.)mpletel_y · .!Jralitize_d,· _o-c rarel·y chloritized~ . Zircon -
occu~s .as large ;·•- clear, pr'ismatic . crystal~. 
-.' The . aag~etit~-ricti · pega~·tfte is . com~sed of igneous 
· . . . · . . - ~,- - ·. . . 
brown hornblende (several . cen~imetres -in ·maximum diameter) 
~nd · · equally lar9e gr~i~s_ of colourless clinopyroxene 
intersdt.ial · to coar~e·, lightly s~r1citize~ plagi'ociase 
} . . . . . . -
. (An 40 J; ' and ablJndant anhedr,al magnetite _ (up .to 25 modql 
percent). · · Cl·i·~-opyr~~e~e , ···~h~re · ~~e-sh: is·- commonly · rimmed · or ,. 
.. . . . . . _. - . .·· -~mottled with brown ho.rnblend.e •. ·Many clinopyroxene · grains ,_. · .. 
. .._ . "': 
at'e ur ali ti.zea-( · ·and rimmed wl. '"-h. mo 'r~ deeply ple<;~chr.oic . blue'·' 
. . 
gr~en hotnbl·en_de • ·· The· associated . clinopyroxe·n~ iaet&gabbro 
. . ~ . . . , . . ,#·· 
consists' es~entiaily ' of plagio~la~e .. pOikii 'itically enclosed . 
. . . ·. . . 
. . ' . ' . ,.. ' . . ' _.· . 
in clinopyroxene 'with ~ess' abun_dant igneous bro'fln hornblende 
. · , ., 
an~ igneous, browry hy..rnb~enae-~ im~ed ·magnetite. c1 ino-
- . . . - . . . . -. ' . - . \ . . 
pyroxene. grain-s in .thi-s r-o·ck were defo.rmed·, and u~iquitously 
rimmed with i9neous :bro.wtf' hornbl~nde, which locally forms '-' 
very . fine fi1ms . along some . ciei·q.rrn~tion~l subgrain 
boundaries, . possibly indicat~ng .m_j.npr· deformation at ~ery 
. ··. . . , . •. . . ' 
hi9h, · sub~ol iqlis t~mperatures assoc·iated ~1 th the pegmatite 
1 • • ' • • • • • • • ' • - . • ~ 
development. Clinopyroxene was later partly urali tize.d ;_. and . 
·, . 
r~inmed ' with mote deeply pl eochro i ci, blue- g r e~n a·inph i bo1 e. · 
- · \ 
· ,,-
-· .. 
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·The rocks as described abo . ..;.e were' heavily. fr:~ctured at a 
·, 
iater 
. . (from cross-cutting relati-ons_hips} ., ·and the_ stage 
· trac~ures lined with fine grai'ned chio.rite. . ... " 
, . . ' . 
13_,: l. 5 Mafic· metavolcanic rocks and .dykes · ( un 1 t ·ld )' · 
·' 
~ -
' 
befin·ition and disttibuticm: ·-
' : Mafic metavolcanic 'rocks and d~es or ' si .lls fofm ~ wedge 
t._.,i 
within the Long Range high strain' z~~e wher~- they ate 
~ . . 
.... 
:spatially. · assocJ.ated . With marble' and · semipelitic 
:' 
_ me t ·ased i m_en tar y rocks. They are intruded by sh~et~ ~nd · , 
v.eins of red, fofiated gr-anite and ·subordina-te white 
... . . . 
tronahjemite, .· and adjacent to massive· metagabbro and . 
· .m.etadi abase 
' . ~ ' . 
to th~ southeast, aithough several 'late 'sta'ge 
- . . . . . ' .• . ~ . "'· . . .• 
shear zones. cro.ss the la'tte'r transition. ' · 
' . • 
Raft's of mafic -_ ~etavolcanic .and hypaby~isal rocks' are 
co-ncentrated 'in two outcr"op areas in the north....:.cen~ral high 
~strain zone of the:-' Dinosaur Pond belt, and grade into ·· t,he. 
m~ssive· met~gabbro arid .. m.et-~diabase- · in~ruded by t~nalite to 
~· ' . ; . - . ' . . ' . . .. :- ~. · . 
·· 'the . south~ T-he ·rafts are bordered to the north·, ~ northwest, 
•. 
0\ • •. 
.. .. 
, • .. . . . . .. • ' • . ! . • 
~rid'' northeast .by foliated granitoid rocks ~ ~ith both ~bundant , . .. -. 
. ' . . . . ~ . . ' - ~ - - ~ .. . 
,. . ' .. metase~imentary > and mafic metavolcanic . . or amphibolttfc . . . 
., .• ... - ---
inclusions~ . .. 
L! thoiogy:' · 
..... 
· The -
. . , 
. ' .\ 
·? ..J . r 
mafic me,tavolcan-ic r :ocks and dyk_es -~:tthin the Long 
~ .. . . 
·' • . 
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297 . . 
_are cut by equally metamorphosed mafic dykes. Outcrops of 
. . 
metabasalt weather 'black to 'dark grey, are generally highly 
"' fractured, and l9cally -bre;ak up into ovoidal masses. :rhin, 
.. 
partl.y grani tized . pi llo_w $elvages_, p~low junctions and 
margins . with · a~_undant· .. - f~a -ttened v.esicles · were . o~se~ved 
_. locally. The dykes are massive and aphyric to plagio~se 
porphyritic' . and ar ~--- i~sepa~able from ~a fie r.-eta..ol can ics i n 
. most pla<;:es • / .· Plag1oclase. phenocry~ts in porphyrit_ic dyKes · 
' ... .. . .• 
are_ abundant, j · to HJ - nun in diameter, and d i spla-y 
,. oscillatory zoning. The · fer-romagnesi an minerals of ·both 
. . . . . .. - . 
metavolcan1 c -rocks and dykes have . been ·metamorphicaUy 
recrystallized into 'fine, ac l.cut~r amphibole· which defines a 
I • • • - ' 
.. pronounCed f:o.l·i-atiori' .. ... · .. 
~ . . 
In the . north-'cen~t~a_l high , str.ain ~o~~e . g_r--ai~e~, 
) ~ . ~ .. . . .· 
am ph ibol i t i..c metavolqanic rocks display diabasic: textures, 
and plagioc~~se ~henocrysts a~e preserved 
I locally. : 
. . 
Ph low--like structures ·with ;2 to 4 em thick, weathered-out 
. - .. 
rims, epidosite lenses ·-o.r _:pods; · mafic breccias (Plate 13.13) 
ah.d p~ tches of gre_en tG> · ·buff,_ colour -banded, · tu~ f aceous 
m~tasediment "C~act~_r.\z.e_· th: _-two l~rgest . ~utcrop ar;:eas. 'As 
with the metagabbro and me~~(diabal?e. complex, exposures :with 
almost . no intrus ive tonalite pa$5 abn..tptly . in to those 
cbntain ing a . large proportion of toriali te. 
Petr-ography; 
... 
Plagloclase-phyric and aphyric aetabasalts in the LRhsz 
are _composed ·mainly of hornblende a·nd plagioclase with 
'-
\ 
.·. 
\· 
' 
' • I • 
r 
.· 
.. · 
-. 
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accessory epidote . minerals, sphene· _ or leucoxene, and 
•• • 
magnet_i t.,e. Hornblende is most. commonly blue green, but se>me 
' ' 
sections _ co~ the brown green vaiiety. A few relics · of 
pale green cli~roxene are present in some thtn sections. 
Secondary actino~ite and chlo~ite associated with the 
hornblende occurs l()cally. .Plag iocla~e phenocrysts, where 
p~~sent, are al~ost completely · -re'placed by coarse 
inter':frowths~' of prismatic zoisi te, whic-h is also abundant in 
tpe m~trix (Plate 13.14). 
\ 
Mafic metavolcanic rocks. or dykes ftom · the · IIChsz are · · 
" · COII!posed of bliJe green hornblende (6" to 7~t percent) and 
· ·~ 
. .. 
plagioclase (up to 31£1 percent) with minor quar t.z •and 
. 
magnetite, (1 to 4 percent). Relics of ·pale green. pyrox·ene 
·were : observed in several thin sect ions. Traces of 
.cummingtpnite ·to{m an -incipient alteration 'of hornblende in 
' 
the · 'metabasi tes of the northern C?.utcrop a~ea; Secondar;,.y 
' . 
clinozoisite or epidote replaces pla~ioclase grains of . some 
• • ... • w 
' sam~le~ in the . south~rn outcrop area. 
One plagioclase . porphyry saaple cons~sts of a network of 
• I • ~ : 
smali prismatic hornblende ·crystals encasir:-g coarse · 
aggregates oi one to several grains of pla~io~las• ~p ~o 1 
. . . 
mm in diameter and rare rounded _ crysta~s o~ ql:lar~~-
, '.• 
f .lag ioclase varies between by:towni te and, andesine. · 
A . 
.... . ~ . 
.· 
, . . -~ 
.:. . : ' 
.. 
·' 
f. 
13.1.6 Undivided amphibolite {Unit le) 
\. 
Definition and distribution: · . . 
Deformed abd metamorphically recrystall~z~d mafic 
meta-i-gneous rocks fJr ~hlch a . p~tolith is 'not recognizable 
in outcrop or hand spec~men were mapped as undivided 
.... 
am ph ibol i te. 
Undivided amphibolite is most ext-ensively exposed within 
the a· Stag Hill and ,Long Range high. strain zones, and along 
the. n.L~h side of the Cape 'Ray Fault: SoJl)e of the mafic 
.meta-;gn~us ~ncluslo~s in foliated tonalHe of_. the/' 
nor'th-central high strain zone have ·also been; referr~d to ·as 
undivided 'amphib~iite. . • ' . . . .· .. 
.The term amph~bO"lite .refer:s to m.afic 
metamorphic rocks COffifXJSed . largel.Y of amphj.bole and' 
plag ie>,tlase, wh.ich · may f<;>rm. under ~· wtd.e· ' ranc;~e· of 
metamorphic conditiol')s. These conditions might be expected 
to differ in different parts . of the ~rea, so·the ~ndivided 
according to· location. 
Stag Hill high strain zone 
. · ~11 ' foliated amphibolites from this zone grade north 
and, w~tward into the transition zone between the layered 
metagabbro and massive liu!tagabbro and metadiabase, a~d 
I . 
therefore · ~ay have been deri~ed from both. Since 
metasedimentary rocks also occur in this zon~, it is 
rssible that some of the amphibolite is derived from the 
mafic metavolcanics and qykes which bav~ been observed next 
" 
) 
: .. 
. ' 
. f 
-· 
... 
... 
, . 
. ~ .. 
' 
•. ' 
. .. 
to ·par agne 1 ss and marble locally. .Around · L(ttle _Cod roy · 
Brook, medium g~ained·~pl'l,ibolite acco'mpani~·d by l~nsea:of 
' . . . ' 
c . 
very fine grained alliph.ibolite may · represent highly ., 
. . 
. .- ~~. 
recrystallized metagabbrQ and ~etadiabase. Halfway between .• 
Sandy Pond and Long Pond, mylonitic~ quartz-poor.fe!ds~~thic .-
.. - ' . - -.· ' . . . 
rock characte~i~ed by ferromagnesia~ augen in ~ mylonitic~ 
pla9 iocla~e-rioh matrix probablY: represen-t . cumulate :layers 
.;, .. ,· : 
of ,anorthosit)~ ~et~gabbto. · Ne~rby~ medium giained 
me·tag_ab-bro ·cut, ana : · probabl-y rutties~ed ·· by, a thick 
magneti te-fiotnblende-:-ci inopyroxen.e-plag ioclase pegmatite has ' 
. . . . . . 
preserved the subophi tiC' igneous text.ure charac.ter istic of 
the clinopyroxe~e metagabbro;' the~e ~a~e been described with 
th~ massive metagabbro . and me~adiabase. 
Most of the' amphibol i tes weather black · to_' dark .green or 
grey in outcrop, ~nd show strong S or L-S fabrics. Pi~stiipe 
:;_, . 
banding, formed by· th~ segr~gation of light . from dark 
coloured mineral~ on a scale of ~ne t~ . several · grains thick, 
is well . developed. · The alternatio~ of fine and coarse 
grained -l~yers, ~nd ·of dark. coioured - hornblende with lighter 
I . 
green, diopside-r icn layers, .is developed in soine exposures. • 
. . Amphibolites which '"originally contatned cparse ferro- .. 
ma9nesian grains ~nd are Slightly to . highf/ 'enric~ed in 
plagioclase, are characterized by polycrystalline 
f~rromagnesian au~en. 
The foliation· pf am phi boli tes at the northeast end .~+ . 
... 
rl the .zone is partipularly · strong. In mariy outcrops west ~f. 
So11th Branch River ana . toe. late, _ per_thite-rich granite ~ '"'· 
. . 
. ' 
.. ! 
; , 
... 
. . 
. . . 
. . 
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pluton, · they" are p~rvasively i,nterhyered· with 9lasto-
myloni tic to mylonitic,· .. red granitoid rocks. Sever.al 
.;., . 
ultramafic lenses or pOds ac'company these amphibolites. 
defo/e~, Highly rec tystall i zed layetea ~eta9 .~~bros are 
.-. 
exposed as a wedge to the northeast o{ the · maiA layer~ 
metagabbro block. They . display ·colour .banding, r~f lect,ing. 
variati6ns 
I . .~ .. / 
plag iocl.ase, on the same' scale 'as the /. 
layered .m~tagabbr·os to the southwest • . Bands of . al~ered· 
ul tramaf±'c rock. occur.· within the highly strained, layer~d 
~ .. . 
metagabbro . wedge. outcrops weat&et black, dark to pale 
and grey. Steeply plunging mineral lineations arid 
.1 . . • . 
# • : ·~') . foi~ations char-acterize these rocks. 
.. 
tpfia~ed ·and Jayered;.; hb~eoblasti'c intergro'wth · of blue green 
...... . . . .· • . 
Amph_ibolites'' in'the.southwest'er.ri_ Slihsz consist of a Jofell · 
, .. 
.... .. 
/·jloroblende, diopsid"e, plag iocl.3se., local cumming toni te, 
. . , ·. . . 
clinozo..fsite_ or .epidote, an_d sparse local quartz., wit!'l ·· 
accessory ap!3tite and local. opaque min~rals~ The blue green 
( .. 
........ 
horriblen,de is -Jnoderatel.Y to stron~ly pleo'chro.ic ~ ModeratE!lY . .. 
pleo;t:~uoic hornblende forms ab<l!ndant prismat~c crys~~ls; -, and 
.. 
subordinate~ · strc>ngly . pleochr~iC ·' hornblende . occurs e~ther a~ 
. '\. . .• 
, .· 
.· 
, •.' 
thin, patchy •rims o.r fracture linings on th~ o'h~r ferro-
...  . . .. 
magne~fa·n · ' ·silicates, or· rarely as single grain:s. Diopside 
. . _ _,. . "' .I . 
is gener<:~lly pale gre.en, a~d ma~ be eit~~r(concentra_ted ~n . 
selected layers . or lenses or dis~eminat~·d t,hroughout the 
(/j . ~ . 
·rock (Plate 13.15). It occurs as e~1.,1a~~ an .. hedr~l . g.rains, . ~ ' 
. . . ' 
._ ..... - ·,..-;-· 
' 
I , 
..,t · 
. '· 
·, 
' 
' .. 
.. 
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·,commonly rimmed with .thin coronas of epidote or cl,ino.;.. 
· zo:i.site. In a ,few samples, tan clinopyroxe~e patches with 
remnant dialla<J·e, surrounded by clear, pale green diopside 
•.··· . 
grains, are probably the remnants of igneous augite grains~ 
Plagioclase (andesine to labradorite). clusters in planar to 
. . , 
}ensoid aggregates . with· curv~d to . . sutu.ted int~rgrain , . 
. .. 
- '· 
boundar ~~s;. 
. · .. -~ 
Some. 6f th~·plagiocla~e is partly io completely 
+epidote or · clJ.mz~isite: Colourless, · 
, · replaced by 
·-
.. 
pol-ys_yn t8et ically-twinned cumming toni te is locally prese·nt, 
.•·. ~nd apparently re~lace_s blue green 
. .. 
hornblende in 
partic_ularly highl-r strained layers. Magne~ite i,s the 
~- t p'red~om"inant acce-ssory op~que ·mineral, bu~ ~inor pa'rtly 
oxidized pyrite was · observed in some specimens. In 
a[J)pf1ibolites around Little Codrol' ·Brook, tiny qu~rtz "domains 
. • ,t 
- ;:<( 0 'to · 1 · . m6aa·l pe.rce·n t) occupy plagioclase-plagioclase 
!'·, \..· t 
· · bounda.ries. 
'.·. . ... _ -. . ....... . ' . 
. -·~· • · ·~;biboli 't.~s - ~i~ . 
.,- ' \ .. ' 
the northe~,stern ~Bhsz consist ·of 
..- ·· 
, ":'" 
~ 1 
hornblende', plagioclase, d~opside, qu'ar~.z :.'(~: ~o. 5 moqa~ 
o • _, . , • • - ··:- / --·~ . . , · • • • • I • ~"' : • ' 
per·~_ent) and . aocessory e>;p'a.que minera}..s, ' ~patite ,.., .,cl ~no-
- - ~ 
zoi~i~e or) -~pldot~, al'ld, r~r:_-sphene.' ~ot~bl~-~de -~·s. bl~e . 
g~ ·~e·n··~·~o . tQ1ia.ljlY gr~e~~- \ Diopside is p~lE! .greeri an~P· .. 
~'".>• . . ; :-- • 
.. 
'' 
·-."'\· 
nonpleochroic,· . and may ·occur, eitl:ler as. pa.rt . of .the · 
. . •. .,.~~-- . :. . ' 
·. hornblende ~' ·intergrowth ..... '.o_r .as 
. . . . ' . ' .-.. . . . ' ' 'L · ···,- ' 
·• ·pla~ioclpse ~tr; 'rt1le; j unc t~ion~; , i.t 
-· . -, ~ .'. '-.· . : -· . . ' .,. ·., ~"_ - . . 
·· fe~<'! ~~_ace,s .. . ~ Plag iocla!'te .· (An7" 
small · . ovoid gr_a'ins at 
is rimmed, with ~pidote . in .a 
in on·e rock) · occ.urs as fine 
.~ . -- ·'t~ -, -~ ·-.- . . 
gr .. cl...i.Qed,':· granc~):).l~lstic do~~i:_ns with. irreg:ular_ . ;!'t~rgrain ., ·' .· . 
..... . ) -~ 4 • 
1 ;, 
" ' 
· II · . · ·; 
·· bou~dal(ie..s. ..· . Reinn.anti'· rio'rm~lly . :zoned grains . are. commo)i · in . 
__ .... ,. . . .: , :.- .. ·: . . - .... ; - ~ . .. 
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PlagiQclas,e .. is ' l~c·a.iiy .tepl~ced bY.· 
, . <;, ' . 
: ";"" ·, . 
zoi site. 
. Magnetite is - the m~~n- .9paque mineral., . .Sphene~ . .. 
rim~ed . anhedral opaque ~r~ins ~~re noted in· on~ thin 
sect, ion. . ..... 
Amphibolit~ east of. so~th Br;anch River · is ' com.posed _of -
. . 
plai:J ioclase (la.br.~,io.rite) 1 brown· <}reen hornblende .~· par.tly 
. . "" ' .: . - . ' "· . ~ 
preserved .. . pale gre~: . Clinopyroxene 1 and 'blUe green . 
ani ph ~bole. . .. -Magnetite, apatit.e~ and pyrite -·are accessorY.'. 
minerals. · Hornbl-ende a11d u·ralitized- pyroxenes are rlmmed ' 
.... , . . . . . ~ 
with blue green am-phibole~ ·which ~lso . oec.urs as f.~brous 
clots. · Abundan·t dil?_seminated magn&tite occurs both alone 
and as rims on subordinate pyrite·. 
'The feldspathic r:ocks betw~en sandy Pond · and Long Pond 
\ ~ --1 .· · .· T 
C()ntain· .. highly~~leochloic bl_ue green horl}b~en~e _ ~nd. - blue 
green hornblende rimmed , __ beige cli:nopyroxene· poq)hyrocla~ts 
.· .. 
, . . r<' ••• 
which · for.'!' · ·augeri in a ·mylonitic I plagioclase-rich mati:' ix· • 
lHue · . green hor;:n~lende locally fo~ms. p(,ikiloblasts .which . 
enF~Se fine -grains <>f _ ;:ruar_~z~ - In, the mylor:d.qc matrix, · it 
. is · partly · replaceq \ ' bY olive · gree_n 'biotite ~n_' places • 
'·tt <_. · 
~lag ioclase · ·/ occur~ as · very· fine grained·_ granoblas.tic 
aggregates · which form rfbbonlike bands . and · lenses. ·Minor 
' l ·-. . . . 
·, 
~uscoviti~ation of. '{fie·· plagioclase is common.-: EpidoJ;e · (or . •. _; ' 
· cl inoz.oi s·~ t.e) and · apati.te· are abundant aqce~ory minerals. 
. . .,..... · . . . . ' . ': , : . . . 
·Accessory spnene·. and epidote.,. rimmed al'ltln.1 te· also occur 
locally. 
; ' 
The foliated, _layered •et·agabbr(>s· · are ·com~s_ed 'largely 
of blue g~een, prismatic hornblende and plagioclase 
' i 
.... 
0 .. . . .. 
t 
. ~ . 
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'(An6~~65 ). ~ ·segrega~i~n f~liat~on is d~fin~d by ii~tt~ned . 
clots of the blue green hornblende ~lt~rnating wi~h 
'gr;anoblastic aggregate's of ' ·plagioclase • . Coarse grained 
' . 
zoisi te overprints plagioclase (An45 to An60 ) in some 
layers:. 
.. . ~ . 
Long Range · high strain zone 
.... ; 
'Lithology: . .. .. 
··-t·-.,. ·~< . 
· Amphibolite's in the . Long Range high<strain zone are 
' . ,. 
. gradational into the m~ssive metag~bbro and met~diabase in 
end the m~fic m~tavolca~ic rocks ~nd dykes in 
. . , . . ·. . } some cases 
others. Dark· grey, very fine grained amphibolite 
predomil)ates along · the northeast · end of· the zone in 
~ssociation with mafic met~Volcanid rocks. Medium~ to fine 
.·. I .. 
grained 
.  
. am phi boli te · with '' .. coarse grained layers occurs 
locally in .~he southwest ' part of the fault zone in t~i~ 
area, and grades into metagabbro. Black ·to dark grey or 
green weathering, medium to fine ,grained amph-ibolite ·occ.'urs 
n~_a,r:' the fault · co'ntact with carboniferous · rocks ' ~long Sol,lth 
Branch River. ~-
to • • ,..., · 
Many of . the fi'ne grain~d amphiboli t ·es display a ., 
. "~:. 
•. 
pronounced li~ear labric, produced by the alignment ~f lin• ' 
' 
gra i ned aci~ul~r amph-ibole crystals~ Strong planar fabrics 
. . ' 
0 ' 
resulting fr<>m .the 
... . 
deformation of ·lar_ge ferromagnesian. · 
grains ,are. developed i~ , th'e banded·, coars e to· medium g,rained 
• amphiboli tes· which grade ·t nto . . massive · · and laye~ed 
.· . 
" :"!-. lj . 
·.· \ 
.• 
·, 
, .. 
[7 
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,. 
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' 
metagabbro$' · in the , southwest part ot" the' high strain - zone. 
Planar fabrics · defined . b~ flattened, · stubby h\rnblende . 
grains. typify the very mafi·c-rich, bl~ck 4 amphibo)Jte~ ·exposed .. 
... 
along South Branch River. 
,. 
. . 
Petrography: 
~ · 
Alllphibolites in the LR~s~ · vary from . fin~·- to very coarse 
grain~d, · · and are composed largely of hornblende · ;;mel'", -
'·· 
plag'iociase. with or without . mirt·or quartz. 
.Epidote mi:.rt,!!~~_ls / · 
. .  . . 
sphene, ma9netite, and apatite ....... -are common accesso.ry · · 
minerals. !fciL:nblendes vaty,··amoflg -~e~ply pleoch~oi~·:·'g -uen Jto ,. 
·,\,. 
biue green and brown green var.~e.tles, tlie' latter found in • 
•• ,.. . , _...._ , ;.o"'t( 
the 'transi.tion into the ;l~yer~d ·-inetagabbr:Q,_'~lock •. Two tyJ>~s , · 
• • . . . . . . r~..... . . ·. .._. ·: ~- ' ~ 
may occ~r in;~~~ same rock, either as separate. graiu~ or as · 
blue . gre~n 'tims on grAen or brown green c.ores, the ~ .. : 
! . ~, ..... 
last-m~tioned com{lloniy_·..@9,ttled with blue gr:en~ Hornb}end;·..., '·· · ... 
- . . , ·... _. . ' ~· ~::" ... · ·;. 
generally defines at least two intersecting S-L fabric!i,, ·and 
~- ... .. _ ... • . • ~;~ )o ' · ._ .. :.": 
monomineralic domains are pc,i:t9oni.z~d and a~neaJ,ed. t¥la~y of 
. • " . . .t.c,.. ·; _ : ... , .... • 
the lar9e domains in very coarse gr~inedt~ amphibolites 
. ... . . 
-i'.,, . 
display . dark, occlude?"· p~tc.l)es i.ntndi.ted from .)gn~ous, }: 
. - ~ - . l~ 
diallage. Plagioclase forms polycrysta1line, ·cfr·anoplastic, 
stringer>~.~ike . 'domains which _appear to be tight'ly .fol~ed 0'1: 
- . 
crenula ted. Strained quartz d~mains also' form ti~y· p~tctres · 
, , .••. .... • !. . 
in some r-ocks • . Dark' bro'wn,, pin_)t br'own, o-r 
~ - . . . ~ ' 
orange brown sphene .forms very fine grained,~ polycrys;_ 
· talline, crenulated stringers, · and is associat.ed with 
$parse, very . fine g ,rained magnetite. 
{ . -~- .. 1 
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.. 
Less deforme~, ~medium f~ c6~rse · gr~ined - ~mprijbol~te~ 
. .. .1 • • . .... .. - • 
( traHsi tional to easily . re6Qgni zable · metagabb~os) . are . 
... . . :· . . . . ' .. .. ~- . ~ 
'o~:: composed· of ·· blue qreen amphibo~e an·q pla:g io.clas~· with rar:~, 
. . . 
. . 
relict -brown igneous hornblende surr~unding anhedral ~paque 
. ' ' 
grains, ·'and -l~te seconda.ry ~Pi<;lote, qhlori te 7 and green 
bioti fe. Sphene, apati ~e, and· abundant ·opaques .are 
accessory minerals. ~orne large ~erromagn~si~n clots show 
-. . 
. . . ' I ..;.. , . 
... _ subophi~.ic . t~xture and re~~c.t ~iallag~, and. ha.Ve c_ore_s o_f 
~h.ighly bire£ring_ent, ,.PC}_le · greeh e~rnphibole and .. rims of mo~e , 
~ . . 
deeply pleo~hroic, ~lu~ green amphib~l~. Otherwise the 
( . . . ' 
a1nphi bole ,occurs 
·'· 
' ' 
as b).aded, polycrysta'l.li.ne clots and 
' ~ ' • ~ ! 
Epidote i~ r~lativel~ coarse grained. 
.. . J' 
_.,._ 
fibrous bundles. 
.· 
Mylonitic · aaphlboli teS along late lineaaents contain · /. ~ ' 
sp,ar;;e plagioclase, 'and blue .green hornblende · porphyroclasts 
~ich form au<fen in a s:trong planar fabric -defined by .· . 
- . . .... _ ..... """"' . 
, -_ -
'l · ~ 
fibro 'us blue gr~~.-'J amphibole (probabJ.Y ·a~tinolit~):~ le'nses 
·\. 
....... 
~ • :•, • , • ... -~, ' o ~ , }>'I - .. ,, ..- • ., • 0 
oJ ,_l~_uc<?-MfiJ!_e o;_ sphene, epi<4>te,_ chlori,,te·, . and .,r,ibbons o(· 
'':, 
, ve'r-y fi11e' grained rec rysta!li zed quartz •. . 
• . 
/ 
No~'th-central high . strain zone 
J , 
' · .... ,. 
,._ , 
. , 
..... 
··-Litholos:t= 
•\ . ~ . 
. ~·· 
·"· ~ ... 
-.. 
.. 
.. 
Most of the undivided am phi boli te - xeool(ths and rafts 
·a~e f~ne grained; Jand·-~-~~~ th~·i: ~ark cfr~§;. t6 black. Many ~k 
~ · .. ~ 
a regiona1 metariiCirp(li.c •fabric, but several inclusi&n&-, in the r 
. ..,_ . . '" ......... 
1" 1 - ,~ • 
eastern ':Par+, of this:terrane-are ~rongly foliatea •. Few 
were colle6ted for thin se~•ion~ . .... - ~ .. 
"· 
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very, hJghly . s)'leated and· ·.retrog~aded amphibolite .... 
, containing large,_ f~~~hery, . highly_ al~<>r~P . ani:./•#l::'>te or 
gedri~e crystals was observed near.- the we~~~rn .fault 
l 
bounqary·ot the zone Qn ~ortw Brpnch River. 
.• 
., . 
One <a"~~ibbli teJmetabasal t ·xEm~li th. in the southeast-
. ' .. .. ~ 
·centr:al_ pa~t of. the .IIChsz is ~omp6sed mainly of hornblende, 
·. cu~ingtoni te, pl.ag ioclas~! biotite, and quartz in 
h9meoblastic 'intergrowth~ w~ .th ac5=essory magnetite and 
pyrite. - Chlori~seudomorphously replaces some of the 
amphibole, and partly replaces some of the, biotite. Biotite 
. 
is red brown, hornb-lende . pale bro..,n; and cumming toni te 
, 
colourless .. Plag i~clase~ and quartz are clu~tered together 
as minor conse~tuents. P~rite either occurs alope or is 
r-inlmed. by magnetite. 
.t> 
This &$~emblage abruptly gr_ades into a 
clear-looking subdoma.in -consisting of · a fine grained 
iritergrowth 'of . cummingtonite and plagioclase (bytownite) 
-· _~ith access-ory re.d hrown bio~ite, magnetite, and pyrite • 
.. ~. 
A highly foliated (~ate) 
J. •· 
aaphibolite . xe'nolith is 
composed · largely of tremol ite/actinoli te wi t_h between 5 and 
~ - 1~ percent i~terlayered bi6tite a~d chlorite, and about 5 
. . 
•. percent combined quart;z and plag ioc)ase ." Sphene and 
secondary calcite and · muscovite are the main accessory 
minerals. The tremol i te-attinol i te is very pale . green, 
acicular, and. defines a pronounced L-s tectonic fabric. 
Quartz and plagiocilase are ver~ fine grained and 
• .. 
. ' 
. ·~· 
. I 
' . 
... 
.. 
• 4 
.. 
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interstitial to the amphibole~ The l;>ioth:e/chlor i te 
intergrowth _is aligned and . segregated illong · late cleavage 
planes tha.t . crossc'ut the penet_rative fo~ia_tion. Some of 
these cleavages also site lat~ niusc-~v itiza tiori. (This 
x~nolith could either have been : ~ectonically foliated b~fore 
. . 
incorporation into the ·t'Ona~ite, _unlike most ot: . the _ 
xenoliths, 
- represent ,"primary flow 
.·. 
structures the .volca_rii.q rocks.) 
1 -
The anthophyllite schist ~s comf>O~ed of 
plagioclase 1 an thophyUi te · or; gedr:i te ·· pse~:.~do~;r.phl? i -epidote, 
. . . . .- . -/ . . . - . . .-
magneti te-i lmeni te, and acc~ssory' pyr i:te · •. _·. Serpentil)e an4:) 
. . . , . . ... . . . 
. . . . ~ .·.· . . . . .. . 
ch!ori t,e replace anthophyllite or g';dri te cr'ystafs up. to 3 
. . . '· . . ' . 
em .long. 
. . 
Pl ag i()c lase . is ' cle_ar I and exhibl·_ts · mottled 
: . " .. 
· extinction. Coarse grained epido-te· oveip.r·i~ts . all minerals, 
and occurs. particularly at -plagioclaSe triple j uhct'ions'·. · 
Cape Ray F~ulr zone 
Lithology: 
Undivided amphibolite underlying the · relatively · thin 
: ·. 4 
high. strai'n zone ~ along ""the ' north ~id~ of; the Cap'e Ray Fault 
- occurs as inclusions and rafts in equaliy deformed, or even, 
~l •,.lj 
_, 
more deformed tonalite. The'se :rocks pass gradationally 
toward the fault in the southwest corner· into a thick band 
of chlorite-muscovite phyll onl te 1 and a·way from the ·. faul.t 
... ·. 
into tonali .te which includes rafts of the' massive metagabbro 
and metadiabase.~ 
-
\ 
\ . 
~ ·•.: 
· .· •. 
., 
... . 
~-!. • 
.) 
r;. 
r ' 
/ 
' ' .. 
" · 
.· . 
·The ~niphi,boli ~-~ a). on_? the nor thwe,st si;d~ ,of· ~he Cape Ray 
" . . . . . ' ' ~ ~ - . . _: 
' Fault' weathers black, and is. fine. to · medium grained. _ It 
. . . ' ·. . . : ' : ,. - . . : . . '· . . ~ ' . )' 
. · · -·l .acks t'he pr<?nounc_ed mineral alignment.· typical ·of the. other . 
,· . '. I . . 
. . a~phibolites of ttl e;_ map area, but .displays ·air anasto111osing ·,. 
.. 
-inhomogeneous! y . ~eve loped. 'schistosi ~y which inc re'ases . . in : 
intensity toward tb~; fault .• 
·.·.. , . . 
· . . . ; 
. f 
-1·'· Petrography: 
. i . . 
/ 
I -
·These rocks · consist _of .inequigr.an_u'lar ;_ .g~ee~sch.i\S.~ . 
.. ' . .. . . . ' . . .. . ' , . ' . ' . ' ", . . ' 
facies ass~Jilblag:es of . act.inolite , _ 'epi dote~ ~h'lori'te ,. altered 
. - _; . ' . . . . .· ·. . 
pla_gioclese; . minor.-quaft~ ·, and ~9,6~e.q:so :ry _ ma_gnet .~te_~ _ p~rite:; 
zircon, ·'at'd _apatite. · Actiqo'ht:_e ~nd chlorite . de·t.ine .the 
· . ·foliation .' The amp,hi.b.ole · is ' fibrous to bladed ) !l many. 
. ' . . . . .. 
. . . · . : 
r,ocks, ~.but ,may t>ccur . as clots' .of: stub~lx, prismatlc 'gr.ains . 
. . . : . . ~ ~ ·. . ' . in -relative!~ · ul)fcili.ated rocks·. · · Rare flakes of· partly . 
.1' 
. Cl'\loritized red bro.wn ,' biotite' oc~u·r · in the latter .•. As -in 
. •, 
the m'assive .cl inopyr~xene meta-gabbr os in gradational contact· 
~ ... -~' ~ . ' .. 
. , nearby, the .· plagiQCl":se ·~~i S ' partly to totally repl aced -by 
. · .... . . . .. · ·. . . . .,.. ' . •· . . . . .' 
. coar_se · epidt>te . miner~ls ·and · Hakes of muscqv i te . Pyri.te i s 
·. f ' 
;pa.rtl-y oxidized. . ·.· 
.. ../ 
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-13.2.1 Subdivision£! t he metasedi.m!!ntary rocks 
* . .. 
- ~ 
. - · .. 
The ;;:.'metasedimentary_ roc~ 0 of : -. terra.·ne I have. been \ '• .) . 
· subdivided into . paragne·~se~ ' cH the Little Cods o y .Pond be.l t · 
. , _..  ) . ' ·' ·. ' . . .. 
.. ~. .. '.' ...,. 
~ .. 
. ~ . 
~ - ·. 
. \ 
.. 
... ~ .. • ' . / . 
\ . . .. ... 
· .. I 
. ~~ .... 
""'· .~ 
. ) 
--.. . 
:. ' 
. ' · 
" 
. .,_. ; • 
~ .... ' 
.. :.· 
\ ,;. 
. : • 
. ' 
- ·:- -
'· 
_,. 
; \ 
.. . 
~ . 
I 
I 
'. 
.· 
~ .. 
~· ' 
·...:: 
. r 
I 310. 
I "\ · . .. ~·. . -·· 
(Uni{ 2a), marble. qJnit 2b) r arid metased~m.entaqr inc~s4ons . 
of / he Dinosaur .Pond belt (Un~t - 2C). 
I 
I 
/ 
. ,. . · -~ · .. , 
,13.2.2 Paragneiss of the Little 1Codr'oy Pond bel~.·nit 2'a) 
i 
'\ ~--. . 
Definition and distribution: \ 
• • • • , . ., • " # · . , ~-. .. " - - . • 
Semi pelitic par~gneiss · and·'inigmati te, intruded by · sheets·· 
..__ __ _ 
of synkinematic, equigranular ·granito'id ' rock~·· - af't'd '•deformed 
c · 
under moderate 
.. . . A · . . 
to. high grade metamorphic condi'tions,, is 
.. • 4 . ; • • • ~ ' • • • 
' . - . ' . ' 
exposed.within the Stag !:!ill h~gh strain ·. zo~e ,~s out~ ier~ CI'T' 
and possi bl·Y. · faul t~d wi,tfi the /It is al~~ folded 
marbles aQ.ove the mafic .,.metavolcanic· rocks ·:and ,dy~es and 
undivided amphibolite within the Lo~· R;uige hign straif1 
Zl)ne. 
·, 
Li tho'logy: . 
c ·oarse'ly garnet i ferous 
. . r-. 
biot i te-muscovi te-.s i 11 iinaJl.i te 
~cb.ist .with granodioritic to tonaiitiC:. veinl-ets ; compdsing a 
. ~ . ·. . . .- ' . . . . . '. . . -. . ... i .. 
· wel'l · . . segregated p!l'ragnei.ss pred,omin·ates·. ~ Ia th~ n~rtheast 
. ~ ~ . " . ' ' . . . . . . .• : . ~ 
.- ·part e>.,f the b~lt, _ intense defo'rmation anq te:rystal!ization 
• p:r~c_l~de the. · separ9t~o~ :'.o! · th.e ·p~r·a13neis~ from the gran'itoid 
• I • • ~ ,' • ' t • ' . "' • 
· sh~et.s: · ; ,. 'Multiply . folded, - well ,bedded, da~k grey .. green 
• • . • r ~ 
m ·etasiltstone · decllr's .· among . the 'pCiragn~iSsl migmatite·, and . 
. . 
.alo.¥lg . · the .. southeaster~ :.bound.ary of ' t~e- · zone, particularly· 
th« · ~~tasilt~~on~~ with the is 'ret'rog r aded 
' . . 
partly 
" devel.Opment of chlor'ite and fine graine~ muscovite, Cind the 
,., . . 
• ' . . ·. · ~­
..  
. .., . 
' ... . 
- ··•· 
. 
·.#< 
I -~ / 
. ; 
•. 
.. 
I . 
\ 
·' 
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local diminution of garn-et •. 
Banded ·ccnbo·nate:-rict_t . : and g.:u~netifero~s semipei i tic · 
s¢hists, _wit~ l~cal .mafic ~e~avolcani~ bands o\ dykes, occur 
with'in the t.ong. : Range high.strain z~ne• The rocks are . 
intensely' sheared and commonly my-lonitic. Red, foliated 
' 
granite _ injections are cpmn\o~. Retrogression is not as 
intense. southeast of the · Long, Range escarpment, · and garnets 
~'· "': " . .. . . 
are visi: ble · . ~ri many. expo~u-re.~. · Garn·e~fterous qu~rtzo-. ·~ 
feldspathic mylonite "tan be traced along the souther.n margin _ 
of ·the marble band,.,. and was. also observea in the. southwest 
._ P?r~t of ~~e Stag Hill high · strain zone nor.th . of Clambake. 
Pond. 
• ' All of 
. ' 
I I 
the . rocks posse.ss a strong micaceous fabric 
wi th.in which fractured garnets form augen. Migmati tic 
quartzofeldspathic veins . are attenuated along \:his 
schistosity. Both schistosit:y and v'eihs are buc~led by a 
crenulation ~oliation in -the south ·~· and largely transposed 
by it in the north; pieces · of garnet apparently fragmented · 
within the early foliation are locally offset by ,.the 
crenulation. 
At ~ Stag Hrfl, pronounced east~trendirig rodding 
lineations, long axes •of ·mineral augen, and fold axes are 
• I • \ • o • 
plHai 1~1:-, and p~unge -gently eastward (Chapter 9, ~e 9. 3). 
A metamor~~osed breccia of vein~d paragneiss and amphibolite 
blocks (Chap.t,er 9, .Plate 9~4) is also exposed at Stag Hill ~ 
An . en echelon row of hills northeast of Stag Hill also 
exposes fold.ed, veined paragneiss as a megabreccia. The 
. 
.. 
/ 
.• 
_.i. 
• 
' ' . 
-
. '-.... . 
.. 
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. 
a;cial .: planes . of th~ folds strike .. blocks, 
.: 
:northeas·t in others, sugg_e.sting that -the veining and folding . 
· -~' 
~ . , . 
. . of' th~ paragneisse~ predated ' t]'le , br~ciation• 
Petrograehy: 
I . . 
·. 
. 
. · Semipelitic paragneisses of the SBnsz are generally 
composed of biotite, ljiuscovite, garnet, sillimanite, quar.tz, 
- . t ' . 
plaqioclase,, and 1ocal · microcline arid myrinekite with 
----
accessory jl:i rcon , . ~raphi te, and other opaque minerals., ·. 
·mainly inagneti te. Ih the· northeast an). cent~al parts :t>!· the 
zone, bi6tit~, mll.Scovite, fibrolitic siHiinanite, and thin 
quartz-felds,par stringers defin'e · a · strong, . penet,:-~tive 
scbis.tosity within which garnet a·nd rare, large sillimanite 
. ·. ). cr stals fo_rm augen. Minerals d~fining the schist.osity are 
·. eith'er rotated in to a pronounced crenulation foliation . ·at 
igh angle's to the pe.netratflie schist_o~ity, or . trarysposed by 
the crenulation at iow angles .to the early schisto~i ty~ I I 
Bioti-te is red . b'r<:>~n, e,ncloses coarse zircon · with intense 
. me tam ic t 
Graphite 
haloes, .a~is fringed with fine opaqu~ grains • 
is commonlY. inter layered with biotite. I I Muscovite 
as, rikil.obla tic flakes ' oveq:>rintil'lg leuc~cratic 
domains, as fine grained flakes oriented parallel to, but · 
occurs 
locally cutting across; the penetrative foliation,· 'and as • 
ovoid to rectangular domains of matted sericite. which 
possibly replac .. e aluminosilicate crystals·. (Because of 
" obvfous '' loca-l · replacement by muscovite, it ·fs'not certain 
whether muscovite was present in all of the rocks iduring : the 
.'· 
.,. 
·,_. 
I 
'\ 
I 
~. ·. 
.. · 
.. 
·, 
'/ 
•• 
... 
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meta~o~~hic peak.) // Gar~ets~re ge~erally elongated within 
, ( 
the foliation ~plane, and may be over 5 · mm .in maximum 
--d iamet·er .• 
• • • .,. J 
·· They CO!ft~ in r.and.om arrays o·f plagioclase, 
yuar.tz, biotite, and magnetite incl,usions; rar~ staurolite 
.f-., . . 
· .r 
. inclusions were observed in. the garn,e~s of ::the _northeast. 
\ 
- . . 
part of the high' ·strai'n_ zon·e. Quartz in~s~ons generally;· 
...... _.., 
occur as · ~iny lobe~ ·overpriniing · l~~g~r, sl~ghtly : rounded, 
• '. • I • • ' . ·.:~ 
~ec!tanguiar · p~ag ioc~ase · inclusi-O-ns. Where the inclus~ions 
aie 'more . voluminous than the ~nclosing garnet, asi.11 some of 
' . . 
the quar tzofeldspa thic gnei!!s~s, ·,; the garnets have.a 
dendritic; aspect. Garnets form augen · within the 
. . . ~ ·" 
I 
. schistosit'y, and qua~t~, bi?tite, and local fib.rolite or 
mu.scov i te fi 11 · tensi;on gashes and pressure . shadows. · Many of 
~ 
~ . -
the garnet fragments thus. produceq· ar ·e offset along the 
. ~ . . . . 
se.cond ~abric. // Sillimanite generally f.~rms mats and 
torped~-sbaped ·agg r~a tes of fi brolite crysta-ls, or loosely 
packed schools of' . .Single fibrolite crystals associated with 
~uartz in pressur~ shad~ws. ·. ~ . 'In the nor th~astern part of the ), , 
high strain zone, si 11 imani te commonly predominates over .. 
muscovite in m.any rocks. In .some samplesl ' remnant single 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ,) \ .•: .• 
. . . ~ . 
crysta'ls of ~illimimit~ sevet'al .~lllimet~fs in diameterr are 
bent and . fractur,d; fibroU te ~crystals . q,ccur al9ng the , 
margins and along fractures~ // Feldspar and -~ quartz oc;cur · 
· \ : toge~her in thin Velnlets Wi ~h . minor ffiUSCovi te and . 
. ' ~- . . 
fibrolit~. P~agi~clase · is ubiquitous, ~nd is subordi.nate to 
. '· 
q~artz in the more pelitic rocks but p~dom·inates·. over )... . 
~ . . . . . 
. 
quartz .. in quartzoleldSpathic Plag_ioclase~·-
·. 
.•. 
;, ... · · 
• • • . • !• 
.i, ' · 
' · . 
• .. •· 
·' ' 
.......... ... . 
. -~ . .' 
. ' .. .. ... . r: ' 
.. 
::. · . . 
•'• 
"' ;::· . 
.. 
·. 
. ~ .. 
. ,. 
II '• ·' .. 
·-
r · · 
', 
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crystals . are corroded by' large and': smai 1· quattz grains. 
I· • . • · 
· Relatively large 1nicrocline gra'ins, observed ' in a fe~ · · , 
' sa~ples, are either . rimmed ' 6r corroded by myrmekite • 
.. Re_trQgraded garne~iferous sqhists a.long the southeast . 
m~rgin . ~- i>a of th~ SBh~z conta1n chlorite . and muscovit~ r~ther 
· ' 
. southwest lire composed mai~l y of muscovite, epidat~, and 
Muscovite occurs both as Coar.se 
.._ 
. m~ca · flakes a.nq as· thick matted in tergtowths 
or cl ino zoi site. · Chlorite occurs as ·co ad~ · 
. ~ . . . \ 
.( .. .,.. 
' 
she~flik.e aggregates or as clots, · and_ t's enriched al"6n~ . ..:. some ~' 
·;. 
-layers. Pyrite · occurs in chlorHe-:-rich layer·s. l . . 
Calc.areQus metasedimentary s~hists assQcia ted -~i th th.e 
marble are very i~pomogeneotis. · They contain, 
. ~ .·. ' . ·.• . . . 
in ~ \ d it i o_n . to ~ , . -. . 
. ' ·. 
calcite and detrital quartz~ yesuvianite, red f>7own bioti be, 
' "" 
.;.... scapolite~ acti~1ite, , tourmaline, sphene, aRd ·"graphirte • .r 
., - ~ . . -
. Retrograded seaipelitic schists ,F in the LR}Uiz are ', -
composed · of garnetr- m~scovi te ,' bio~i te, ~6~ .p~ Z-, and 
plagioclase with 
.. 
zircon. Micas and 
. .. . . ~· "" . 
accessory opaque · minerals imd · coarse . 
qua~ tzofel~s.patb~c- .ve inl ~ts far allel 
. -
an 
' : 1. 
earlY, . . foliation, isoc.linally· fol'ded · ~or rotated _by a- stron9 · 
_s:renul'a tion cleavage. · _ Fine · grla~ne·d mu~cov i te and less·).:,;.-
atiundan-t. :chlor 1 te is. develop~ct'ioc:alli. along el~thl' the . 
'' .' ' <" . ....., • 
crenula ti·on or a later str;.ain-~li'p fabric; ·. however/ brb.wn . 
. ~ . 
biotite flakes are preseJ;"vep' between these planes_. ,..--sosa .of - . 
\the · muscovite occurs as -relatively coarse g·rai.ned, clb~s. - . 
•· 
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. ., .. 
.: .. . 
.· , .. 
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,. ' · 
.· . . , . 
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Garnets are . ,intensely _fractured and form· ·augen· that.~re . 
slightly'. r<>ta~ed by t~e· wid.t!ly ·spa~e~. ~renulation cl~5)v~g~, . 
. ' . . - . _.. . .·. . .. ~-. . . . . 
. but <la~k ··i:.tie quartz-filled tension 9ashes typi~~l of:~thE( 
. . .. · ' . - -~ .· . 
-rocks within · the SHhsz~ _ Inclusions~- quartz, . bioti~e·- , 
chlor_i te, ahd: ~yr i ~e ar-e common·,· :and t~o-~e 16~ p-lag- f.ocias.~ 
- ' " '' . ' ' ' 
rare. Plagioclase forms porphyroclasts .tn (a~ IUatr 1:x ot . 
. . . . . 
flaser .:_tuartz ·.in the ·quartzofeldspathic domaink:~ Magnetite 
' . ' . . .· () 
. .; _4 
·is. the major cipaque mineral. 
. t ' 
,. 
. ·,, 
:_\ ·"""' . 
The ·quatUofeldspathic ·. ·iaylonite · along the ridge is 
. , _ . . • . c. . . . • • ?-.. .a ... 
co,mposed -of quartz, alkali feldspar, sillimani-te:·, biotite, 
.·• 
and g·arnet with accessory opaque m.lne rals- and CO!lr se zir~c>n. 
The mylonitic· foli_.ation is . defined . by ribbons of · 
.. 
.. 
~ec~ystalliz.ed . 'iuartz, deep r.ed br~~n b.tbtite, fibr.olitic 
. . . . • • , : ~..: ' ... , . . . . •. ·:. . .. :t--( ,-.'. ;; si. llimarrite -~ · el~ng'ate .. . g-rains .· of · ~-lk~ .. l~ - feldsp~r,~; J.ar~ "" ' 
aciculat. or platy opaque grains • . Garr:e~ grains fo"rm augen . 
' • ,: • ' • ' ' • , ;~ I ', : ' ~ ... ~· "-J • .... . .. , , " o ' 
· ~ithin the £oliation, and· some·g~ins a.~p~ar~ :bo b~:t . fragments 
. ' . . :. . _/ ~ ·. ... .. ::·· · ....  ·.·>,...4...... .... . 
·. strung· out in th~ foliation pla,ne (Plate jJ.l6). Qu_artz 
· ~ ;--- ~ ,· " 
inc 1 us ions . in the' : ga~nets ar~- large ~nd 1~-~~1 ly coal esce 
' "" - ......... 
with· the e'xt~t~al ma,tr ix, impa~{~i_n~ .. a . d~ndrftie ~~pe,.uance 
to. the garnet. ' Both twin~ed ~nd unt~~nhect' aikali·'•felds.far . 
. ~ : .. . ·;.. . ' . . . . : ·. ... • . . ... . t~ ~ "'7, . ' 
grains occur as elongate tc; equant_ <.{~airt'lf e.moayed .by"' ·quartz. 
. . • . . -
.. .... ~ . -Many of . · the elon<J~ted · grains -are -cr__qsscut py C;utvl:!d 
~- " 
' ·~ ' 
• . fractures marked by ' red b 'row.n ij~n ._.9(ide in so~e- grclin~ and 
i ' 
• • • • - • • · ' .. · :. < _.\ ~ - - • • _ ... • • • • • ' •• 
· a. high relief) colou.r'les.~ ~~ £ale green mineral :--<~~tbrolite?). 
•.· : . . l, . . ~/ . ' 
in . o~b"rs .1 The quartzofe!dspatl}l_..c .mylonite nor.t}? of . Claabake _.,,., 
Pond·; lacks siil imani te, 
muscovfte. 
·-
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and: instead contains ~abundant. 
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• I . 't . -.• ~ .. 
'·" 
...... 
·' 
.• . ...;.: ·. 
• 
·· 13.2~3 Marb1e .(Unit 2b) .. 
1 t. ·. 
·Definition . and ,.distribution: " · . 
~-Massive m~rble ~nd calc-silicate . ~arble ~ith r~re impure 
· .• _J. ·' • . . . 
' . I . . . . .. 
· inarble · bands o~ ., lenses oc.cur a .s a multiply folded band· ,... ~ .• J_. . . . j 
following :. the n~rthwest edge' of. · t:h~ Long Range Mountain~, 
,and . as~b6~dinaged 'i'enses within - t;he ·stag . ~ill , p~gh .s~ra.1n_ . 
zone~ . It was ·mapped by Ph,air ('t949) on th~ hills: northeast·· 
. - .• . . - . . . . . . . 
'/ . . .. l . • .··.~ ··~.-· . . .... . . .. 
of Little Co_droy Pond ~nd near. the source. of Trainvain· Brook . 
t . . . .• .. - . .. ' . . . . . . ·. : . . . 
-.·~n, 1T(lble Mountain _: _(Map H • . J'llarl)le ~)..so : forms rafts enclosed -. 
,- . . .· .... . . . : . . ·. '· \ . 
' ~ . . . . . .t. . . 
in the" ~foliated gran i told · rock ·- in'".'fhe nor.tjl-central high 
\ ~· . . 
:.... •, •. }oooOo • .. . . , 
The flla'c,ble ... · i ·s· :spatially a~so.diated W-i'~tt~ efther mafic .... , 
.. . ··· \. . 
::.- ~ - - . ' -«- ~ :' , ~ ..z. . . 
inetavoldan ic ,.ro~k · or undiv i~e,9 •. ·amph'i bo_Li~te -in all thr.ee 
·":.,. k . . .... J . . ; .. . . -~: _ .. 
J • .. . 
~--. ··  ... . · .. ::. ).-~- ~ -
·. _,· __ : · .. -... _,_. . area~,; ~:~nd ' is loca~"ly intruded • i:)~y veins of red granite . 
;. • . I ~ / . · ~J ~;o r . . • ·· . , ! . • . \.. , . 
(.Platei lJ.li) .and_ pegmat.ite ·. ~ :/' .. 
( / -·· . I ~ . . , 
";., \ . ..,·.., ~· ~·>· 
,t..· \.•' 
·.t.. . 
., 
. ' · 
'-
::;_ 
.r / ... 
·.· . 
' . 
·.· 
' · 
~ \' ) i' 
-···!.) . ..,... 
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.. ·; .. / 
. . ·-. .. ·.:.,. 
.• .... ~ , 
~-. . · l .J• 
· Li t.ho~ogyi'<,, · 
..:, . . . 
. .;.,. . '
_- ·· ···:H'T 
·;: ~:. Mar_ble 
~ . . - ~ 
. ""'·' 
occufs as·. thitk, iayer·~ci . uni ~s COJI~S.ed largely 
. ~: - ~!l'o.o·~.' white', finely cr:r:s.tallin~ calc.i te ~i th _ bands~ and . 
.le·nses of resistant, ye.lfuw weath.ering, intensely fracture(j, 
.. · . ~ . . . 
~oarseiy _cr~st~l~ine .c~l6ite. 
' 
G~~y we~ther1ng ~iopside~iich 
. . ' . . . . ~ . . 
, . 
-, - ~~nds are .· presen't ' in many expoc:.~ ........ ou:. • ./ . Oth~r exposures of 
. . . . . ·' . li ... 
buff . to grey weathering marbl )ont.a~n abundant macroscopic 
brown· mica and dar.k~ shiny, ·prismatic cry~tals of. diopsi'de 
- . . 
project~ng from t~e :weather~d ::~urf'ace. Quartz and pc:)sfiibly 
. ~ •.•· .. 
.. · . 
·-
. ' 
. 4 
'' 
·. · .. 
'\..• 1..·.·: 
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detrital p~ag ioclase are common, · and are most noticeable as 
resistant 
very ·. weath~red surfaces. 
·rdnl\te disseJOinated graphite 
fla·keS; • Or .altern.;ttively 1 equa.lly Sma~l red ·hematite 'grainS 1 
are 
. 
ViSibie in the White Weathering . ma~ble 1 and White inica · 
·' ·: . . , . 
Jlakes ar~ ~isible on freshry br6k~n surfaces • 
·. Th.; .c~lc.:.s(licate r1:ch . layers, and the differentially 
_we~ the red . baAds ~nd lenses, probably represent 'tectonically 
.. .. · . . ' . . . . . . . ~ 
transposed 
~nterpr~ttrd 
" bedding; ' contrasting grain size among layers is 
. , . . . ~ ..:. . . . . . . . 
. to . - b~ · the resu.l t of .i.nho'mogerieous. rec rystal-
.. .... 
· ' . ----li za tion during · deformation • . •. · ~a·ye r: i ng is openly to 
' · . · . . :. ' ."' . . . . ' I • " 
isoclinaUy fold~~ · rte~r t~e ~ base. of the·' ·~ng Range Fault 
· -~.:- :---· ,. 
escarpment, and steep·l y d·~p.ping , a~ t~e . ,toP. ~t is folded 
· and . ,boudinaged·. within the Stag Hill hi-gh striHn:·. ·zo.ne •· . . 
Muble . . inclusions _ ~re brecc.t.1ted . with · the intrusive . ·'-
. gran"! to id · rock in the nor t h-ce,ntral h~~ h str'ain zone. 
. _,. . 
: t 
P'et rog r .aeh¥: 
. ~- . . 
The ." • White . aa~ble is composed mainly of . calC:it'e · with 
• o I ' 0 
.~ ~ccesso.ry whi t'e mic~, graphite, and less· common! y, hemat i te ·· 
,• 
· {oxidiz~.d pyrit.~?). 
. . . 
. . 
Calcite 1s coarse .to f i ne gr~ined , and 
. , . . , 
displ~ys p~ofuse deformation lamellae. Detrital quartz 
,_. . 
and/or pla9ioclase is _a commo.n minor -constituent.; the Vitter 
is generally at least partly aite.i ed · to sc"polite •. . , 
• J 
· ·· Th• gr~;.}lar,ble is co'mposed -dom i.~an~ly of calcite with 
bands · iich in dlops~id~ with the l'ocal. addition ·~f sphene. 
I 
Wh i te. · mica, · orient ed . Pc1r~l-lel to the -sc;:histosi.ty ; and 
•"-; 
. . ~ . 
' . 
J . 
. , 
.. . 
·. I. 
\. . 
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detrital quartz are ubiquitous. Graphite is the main 
accessory . mineral. \ 
The buff-weathering 111arble is composed ~argely of 
calcite . with le~s. abundant diopside, red brown biotite or 
' 
phlog-opite, and scapolite (replacing plagioclase) with 
a~ce~sor~ ~raphite and ; tourmaline (dravite)~ 
.. 
. 
13. 2.4.· .· Metasedimentar:r inclusions of the Dinosaur Pond 
Qefinition and distribution: 
( 
.. , 
The \o . varied assemblage ,of. me,tase~iment,ary, i-nclus.i.ons in 
the g.arneti f~rous tonalite 'of th~ noi:'th'-centra:). . high strain . 
zone, with tHe exceptionyf . marb~e, are incluqed in ' this 
.category. 
··-:·· 
Lithology: 
<· 
..,., . 
The xen~liths include ·no.nlaminat~d and . laminated · 
.. . 
garnetifer~us biotite.paragneis~, banded-calcareous schist, 
~ . ' ":) - . ~. .. . . . . 
microcrystalline garnet-quartz rock, ·grey. metasand~tone, and 
. ' . 
. · .. siliceo~s schist. ·outcrops of gneissified ·brecda compO'sed . 
of angular f .raginents of laminated se'lllipelitic to slightly . 
. . . . . 
calcareous paragneiss :were obsEl,rved 'locally. The xenoliths 
arid the .enclosing . . .• tonalite are metamorphosed to upper 
amphibolite (~illima~ite) grade d.uring regional d~formation, · 
. . . - .. . . 
which involved o: the formation of co_111p6site 'fabrf~s, ·i.e., 
crenula.te.<f .· schiStosity or gneissoSity. Some of 'the 
f : 
. . 
.. 
.. ... 
.. . 
. i 
.• 
· .  
-· '-p,..-" . • · 
) . 
.... .. 
.. . ...... ...... 
..... . 
,_. 
1-. 
I ' 
. ·
;,. . . 1. 
' . 
.· 
. . ~ 
.. ., _ 
. , " _; _ .. I •· 
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1 t}r ·,. ·, . 
. . 
inclusions 
·have formed bimetasomati.c reaction rims. This 
occur red ·during 
I 1 ·. -' 
or <Htei . t.)'le 1ate.deiormadon, ~sine~ • 
~ ~~-,.,, · . ... 
fractures and , .tenlf1on ·9ash boundaries, formed during . ~ . 
. : _,. .. 
. ·boudinai:Je of tt\e fragments, ·are also rimmed. . f-, 
1 ,., . . ,. .,. . . . . 
The . g~rnetiferous,paragneiss is generally ~nriched iri 
/ 
bioti .te relative to the enclosing granitoid rock, an<1 is · 
locally layered or moret:fine gra·ined than the granitoid • .., 
.. . . . •' . . ' . . 
Coarse to fine graine~ red garrtets are ,ubiquitous in the "' · para~iss, but also occur in the'· granitoid ·;-ock • . Laminated · 
' ~ . . . ' -
varieties~-typically oorftain fine gra·'in .~d garnet~rich 'Iay(ns . 
"of 
. · . .\~ a 
(described .·below). . . In ~ny p.lac~s, sillimanite i's visible . 
.... . 1 ·-. . · • · .. . • 
In some ou.tc-rop areas, • the gar·n-eti ferous 
.. , . . ,·. 
"~- parag.neiss in~lusions ~ither display te>ctu.res tha 't contr'ast 
~ . 
. . greatly .with those_ .of. • tpe{r nosts, nor con_trast, .sufficienq'y 
in mine;alogy, to emab_le an assEH~sment of. the propo~ti~!l of · 
para~neiss to gr~nito!d pre~eht. : 
The grey metasandstone is sl-ightly ·calcarepus, and 
9 
contains about 4~. percent fine ·grained. quartz whic? is 
. 
visible. on weather~d s~~face$. · 
The . . 
. mic roc rystalli~e garnet-quar·tz rock occu'rs. 'as ·pink · 
to red, chunky xenol~Jhs ·of up to fist si d , · and lacking . 
t . . 
. . "~ :_.: internal structure. 
. ~ 
- · ... .. 
· T.he calcareQus 
. • •• t ~chists .. are _laminated or . banded, and 
associated granitoid rocks'·particularly rich in red 
. . .. 
~ith 
garnet. v ,0 
.. ' 
. ... 
The silice~us schist shows n~ ~ec~gnizabl~ p~~mary 
. ·- . I . : 
. ' 
... - ·~ 
·... .. .·;· /' .. 
.... 
. ~ ~ . 
: .. . : . l 
;~ .. .. 
' .. 
, 
... . 
... . ,. 
.. ' 
... 
features~ 
fabric • 
.. . 
.  
... . 
. ~· ... ·-. 
.,. . . ' .... \ . . .. 
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·. 
.. .... .. 
It wea~he~~~hite, and · exhibits a strong pl~nar 
I.. 
.. 
, · 
The southeast part ctf ~he north-central ·h:i<fh ·strain zone 
is locally highly sheared and (metasomatically?) alte_red ,- . 
resulting in <the destruction of plagioclase a·nd leaching of 
. . . ·• . -
--.. 
fer romagne~i an components from' biotite, and . augmentation by 
quar~z and almandine garnet. G~rnets are typically bver · a J 
cent'imeter irr::-=di ameter, . c01nmonl y dendritic and sur rounded by 
-- . . . . ·. 
biotit~-free patches,· indicating .that they may have grown at 
the expense . of ferromagnesian phases.~ Many schistose 
·,;; 
c;>utcrops in this area have weathered after minera l ization 
with. Fe sulphi~e or oxide, an~ form scaly , rust~ mounds. 
.· 
. . 
Similar ~eathered showings. occur within the same rock 
assemblage near the western ln~r:g in ·of the. north-central high 
strain zane. 
. I 
Intense retrogression is displayed alon~ the western ' 
, fault margin • I I . of the tone, •nd varying degrees of patchy 
retrogressio~n is displayed wi t h .in . the zone. Retrogressiop 
occurred after the formation of th&-eaqy gneiss ~ c fabric 
. during m~vement alo?.g the fault. Some of the' retrograded 
gneisses, or alternative! y similar gneisses from the adjacent 
.  
. ·Stag ·. Hill ·· high strain zone, were subsequently contact 
I 
metamorphos_ed by the late; per~hi te-rich leu¢ograni te · 
· pluton. 
. . . 
Pet'rography: . 
The garnetiferous paragneiss inclusions. are composeq of 
\ . . 
' • ' 
I ' · 
r 
\ 
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garne~, biotite, quartz, pl~gioclase, ~illimanite, and local 
.; 
cordierite with access~ry opaque mineral~r and zirc~n. 
. . 
. 
< Secondary muscovite, chlorite, a·nd carbonate occur locally. ' 
A l:rude segregation of biotite and -sillimanite defines a . 
weak· to strong sch~stosity or gneissosity XPlates 13.18} 
~ -
which is folded Garnets occur ,ei thiu as in many samples. 
. "' 
anhedral grains about 2 mm and grea.ter in ~iameter _ with 
inclusions of quart~ and ma~h!tite, or a~ abundant, 
·euhedral, inclusion-free grains between less than 9. 5 mm .in 
diameter. 
_Locally, the gar~ets form augen in _a planar 
g~~issic fa~ric ~efine~ by sillimanite ~eg~egation~ Biotite 
.. 
is red brown, artd is commonly annealed in the hinges of the 
microfolds to prbduce the ~ffect . ~f variable orie~tation. 
Quartz forms .large, weakly strained domains, with a tendency 
to embay plagioclase. Plagioclase (andesine) is sl ightiY to 
....  
heavily sericitized. Sil1ima~i te.-· fC1rms clusters of well 
fonned ?cicular prisms and is lo_cally aligned to impart a 
iinear fabric; it occu~s less commonly as fibrolite bundles. 
. 
It is mainly, but not Solely, asso~-iated with the ferro-
magnesian segregations. Cordierite, where present, occurs 
as larg~ grains .which po l k ill tically enclose th-e small, 
euhedral garnets. Secondary muscovite occurs as ragged 
porphyroblasts, · and is,enerally assdciated either with 
' ' 
chlorite as~-~ an . alteration of biotite or with carbO-nate 
patch's as ~n ~Iteration of pla~iocfase ; Sericite o~ 
muscovite alterations . of sillimanite ·ag(jre9ates _ were 
6bserved in a few thin sections. Anhedral, rounded and 
• 
j . 
:\. .. 
··' 
·. 
.•·•. 
. ' 
i 
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.· 
skeletal magnetite is the most commo·n opaque phase 
1 
followed 
· by slightly oxidized pyrite • 
. .,. :Zi'rc_ons are foun~ as,~arge 1 
clear singl_e crystals, and as 'inclu~ions in biot-ite • . · ,\ 
The" banded calcareoua~ schist contains · quartz, 
vesuvianite, calcite, chlorite, and minor r ·utile with 
accessory apatite l'lnd zircon. Quartz occurs as amoebic to 
CU'Spate grains 1 and as lenseli~e · domains parallel to the 
banding. 
··. 
The microcrystalline 9arnet~quar.tz . rock (analysis below) 
·., 
co1lsists of about H percent pink to. red garnet a·nd about 21/J . 
percent quartz with minor biotite, ·muscovite, ferristilp-
nom.elane, and abundant magn'etite :· Garne.~s form ;;olid ·to 
loose aggregates . . of rounded 9rains .well under 9;, IIJ5 mm in 
, diameter, and quartz forms an ~ interstitial polygonaL 
~ - ~ 
intergrowth. Flak
1
es of muscovi te and chlorite, .and !in~ 
grained 
ne:twork • 
g 0 . . 
fe~ristilpnomelane 
Brown biotite 
patah~s ·occur in ,_ttl) qu;_~~z­
flakes form loose clusters. 
. < 
·Anhedral magnetite gr'a ins are di sseininated th~oug hout. 
. ' 
The grey •e.~asandstone~ consist .essentl·ally of quartz, 
plag iocla~e, · ?C::l inopyrox~ne, ' and· amphibole with abu.ndan t 
accessQry _ m~gnetite, xenotime, ,sphene, zircon, : and pyr i te. ~ 
·- .. . . . .. 
Clinozo ~.site, zoishe, coarse muscovite,· ; and ·· patchy 
.. 
carbonate overpr ~nt."' ~ plagioclase, 'especially near .}ate 
., ·· fracture~: p There ~a'f be .s;;;~ra~ var i_eties , ~·f "'a~pn_ibole 
pre,sent, · but- . the predominant vartety. is a ·very paie .·green, 
. · .. .. c 
fibrous tremol i te. Ch_ar, high relief ?cl i ryopyroxene is 
. pr.eserv~d . as remnants withi n patches of a!llphitiol e. 
. .
..  
- . .. , ·. 
·._ 
,J j· . . 
.·. 
.. 
.. 
. . 
..;_· 
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The 
quartz, 
si.liceous schht (analysis below) · is · composed o:f _ 
biotite 1 CUiruningtonfte 1 and _ge~ri t~ With aCCeSS0fY 
.. ' 
fine grained opayue minerals and apatite_. Quart~ is moS:t 
abundant, and forms rlbb9n-nje, polygcm~rin~erS 
parallel to the schistosity. Reei brown biotite,· P<?~Y- . 
. . 
Synt.hetiCally .twinned CUmnlingtonite 1 and' ~.ell Cle.aVf:!d 1 hfgh 
' . 
rel,.ief, b ·iaxial · ··po-~i.tive gedrite . ' o.ccur in' subequal . 
' , · 
proportions· as 'otiented segregations between the quar,tz 
, . . . ~ . 
. . . 
domains_. Magnetite . i ~ di ssem ina ted .. sparse! y; 
• '...: . ,p . . . ' 
Shear'ed rocks in th'e' southeast contain muscovite I 
' '· 
·epidote !l'.ineral~, and loca1 · kyanite, as well as ~ar(let 
· addition~! tO. . the' acove assembla9e. The itost highly 
. . ~ ' . 
~eformed .· rockS,· Which !ono th~ . sea~ y ffiOUhds 1 - ~re :Very .fine 
grained. , Quart'z is ·v~ry ttnl g.rained; · and. o~~rprints . all 
minerals. , Biotite is completely lea~hed · to pale ' oolo~red 
uflidentified in~c~ c;Jecorated with abunda~t, powdery, brown 
i -l'menite · grains. Muscovite porphyroblast;s and hbrol i te 
bund.les are common . lO'cally. Plagioclase ls partly t . 
· ser:i_citized, mUscovit.ized, or fibrolitized ip many places. 
' .. .f'*. ' 
.__:_: Rare' crystals of kyani te occur in rocks also contain-ing . 
fibro~ite • bundles. . Large ' ske~etal tl:ikiliti.c g_~p. ets. 
wi t.h quartz inclusions are common, nd are comm6"'r4y 
. surrounded by zories lacking fe.rromag esian constituents. 
Opaque minerals are either highly oxidize'} or leached. Less 
highly deforaaed rocks . in this area are medium to coarse 
' 
. yrained. ;. Garnets 
~-? 
are · 'much larger . than in the 
. 
I rl0n,meta.SOffiat.i ·~ed 1 rOCKS, · and COntain abundant inClUSiOnS Of 
,. 
: ': 
. .. 
_.,.,. 
· : 
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q1.1art_z, plagioclase, biot i te, opaque minerals, fibrol !tic 
· s.i.ui~an' ite, and rare .ferristilpnomelan~· aggre,.9ates. · Where 
.t 
these 'inclusions coalesce with the matrix, the garn.ets are 
dendritic, a feature shar_ed by-the' encl-osing granitoid rock • 
. • r· 
Polycrystalline gar.net .· clots, similar to the mi-cro-
'· cryst~llirie garnet .... q uartz ~o~ts. de
1
scr ibe'd above, appear in a 
few samples. Pl.ag iocla·s 'e · is largely .replaced by muscovite 
.. 4 
overprinted by clinozoisite, or both. 
. ... . . . 
Quartz 
generally forms large . grains margi{lally ·overpr inti~g both 
plagfoclase and micas i~ many places • 
I , , ~ 
.,i . Retrogr:a~ed gni:d sses next to the SBhsz: ·dispiay chl<>r i te 
. . 
and · muscovfte ' _repla~ing < the 'bio~ite-sillimanite 
. ' 
' _segregations. , · Chlorite also r.eplaces the ·margins and 
~ . .. ~ ' 
frac'tures 'in ' garne;t.. grains:- epidote is abundant. 
.-
' . 
.. ' 
.- . , 
( wt. %)_ s~o2 -~1203 ~e203 FeO M<J~ . cao Na 2o K2 o ~i02 MnO P205 
89LC186 58.2 12.90' 10.23 Hf. 83' 2. 09 
80LC198 82.0 · 6.:25 •. 13 2.903;.12 
(ppm) Ba-~r Rb Cr v F 
.. 
. '89LC186 58 29 3 34 127 156 
80LC198 177 :;4 · 20 521 .67 1;255 
~ 
. ; 
2. 31 olJn ~ 11J 1.28 , 78 
1. 57. .• 22 ' :as . 38 .1117 
cu· z~ 
--; 
Ni 
. . ' 
Li 
11 . 144 35 4 
6 47 . 91 ' 18 
\ _· .. · . . ~· · -~ 
-
• 22 
. 
.11 
Mo 
~ 3 
3 
( ' 
'· 
.. 
LOI · 
riU 
1.89 
Pb 
•f- .-. 
nd 
. 2 
f 
l 
·. 
\ . I . 
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. ~ ~3. 3 1<EEPINGS GNEISS 
Definition and distribution: 
The Keepings Gneiss (Cooper, 1954) is a mainly felsic 
• paragneiss and orthogneiss exposed in Terrane I . around Morg 
. . <I . • 
Keepings Brook • . At least part of the orthogneiss is related 
to the highly deformed, synkiratit: granodio_ri.te-tonalite 
intrusion ·surrounding the Keepings Gneiss to the northwest ./ .. 
and northeast •. I..itt1~ deformed guartt gabbro-diabase cuts 
th~-gn~iss to the south. 
Lit~ology: ~ · 
The prevalent-...:r 0ck typ~ in thiS unit is\~nded quartzo-
feldspathic gne~ss or schist. Quartzofeldspathic layers 1-4 -
em thick, alternating with thinner layers enriched i.n 
ferromagnesi~n minerals . and muscoyi te, are .the most common 
,form of band i.ng. Sue h bpnd s may perSist ~or ' s.,. r al metres, · 
but neighboring outcro-ps ma~ disp:).ay only grad~tional ~ 
changes in mineral pro~ortions. Pinstripe band'ing.)narked 'by 
biotite stringers . occurs . 17. c ~?y, especially 
layering is tightly buckle\ Some- . exposures 
exclusiV'ely of very fine , grained, granular,· quartzo-
consist 
feldspa ~hie . ,. . . . . rock which . conta·ins small ql!artz lenticl.es and . 
. . 
~es"embles ·deformed felsic volcanic rock~. : In .. cascade . Brook, 
. cr~ssbeds ana quartzofeldspathic . pebble .lenses indicate that 
at, least SOII\e of' these rocks .are se.d_ilnentary · in origin. The 
~~ .. ~ · ; · 
r .ocks are locally cut by __ g.ranitic stringer~· of seve_ral · ages1 . 
.. .. 
.. 
I 
. ' . . ' 
.. . : 
'-:.· 
\ 
" 
.. 
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giving them a migmati,tic appearanc.e • 
. Amphibolite /s 'infolded with the· felsic rocks :al~ong_ Morg 
Keepings Brook .and i .s included as xeno:l,1ths and, rafts in ,the 
North~rn Gtanite an~ youngei plutonic rocks. ~ediu~ to fi~e 
. ·. _. . -:~ . 
grained amphibol i tes . exposed .in a tr ibut-a~;y of Fox Hole 
. Brook. and. inl iers in the.: felsic rocks along Mor9 K~eP,ings 
.. 
Brpok are mafic in composition; isola ted out~rops of coarse 
graioed · \~mphibotite. are either: amphibolitized pyroxe,nit~ or 
The 'early . layering in the felsic 9,n~issesmay rec<ird an 
eariy structural· event, although no evidence of. as_soc}ated 
tolding .of an even earli-er layering was observed in outcrop. 
The main fabr~c in ~utc_rop is the : gneissi_c s~gregation of 
~ . 
.melanocrat;:ic mine~als, which is· rand~mly ?riented. in areas 
of · ~pen ·foldi.ng ~ - but tends to be al_'igned. parallel· to ·axial 
plc:tnes in ·areas of.· ti.9ht fol.ding. In several places, mtca 
flakes lie parallel to. the plane O'f segregat~on, producing a 
· well defined parting • .. fny of _ ·th~. fe~sic rocks exhibit only 
crude parting or fracture. cleav~ge •. . 
Petrography: 
. . ..,.,_ 
Tlie. felsic paragneisses consist of varying· proportion's 
of quartz, plagioclase (olig~clase-andesine), biotite~ and 
garnet'-, . with acce-ssory tourmaline (schorl) and . opaque 
minerals • 
. . ~uscovite . as well as'. the ~bove a~semblage~ Fibrolite pas 
locally ' ... tieen developed inside mu{icovite: flakes; Ch.lorite 
____ .- •·. . 
'· 
·f . 
( 
., 
·, 
' . ; 
' i . ' ' . 
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occurs as a alteratio·n of biotit.e in some specimens, 
The amphibolites consist of a granoblastic : intergrowth 
of t . • - .. • green hornblende. ·and plagioclase (andesine') with minor 
. . 
interstitial ... quartz, and accessory apatite' and garnet. 'l'he 
andesine is l~cally saussuritized, and randomly ~riented 
flakes of biotite overprint hornblende in places. La t e 
• 
. _ fra~tures commonly contain epidote. 
i . 
: . . 
··c··.·.·. . . . 
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13.1 Photomicrograph of feldspathic peri~ot{te showing 
.. .. 
. . . ' (DD-80-;358, plane polarized light) · · 
13.2 Layered .me~agabbr~owi_.ng plagioclase-rich .-layers •. 
13.3 Layered, metagabbrp · shbwing . possible truncated 
... ...... , ' : -. ' 
l.ctyer.in<J :or attenuated nose of tight · fold. · 
. · ~ 
13. 4 Photom i cro,raph of olivine' me~,agabbro of. l~ye red 
--~etagabbros, st1owing deformed and r-ecryst~llized 
. \ . - . . ' 
.,fw · clinopyroxene ( cfix) . <}nd o _l i \1 ine ( ov) . Also - :__,_~ ~~~ -- -.-. -. · • 
- ~ - . . . 
showing grains .of magnetite (mag) and" Mq .. spiilel . . 
.. . . . · ~:~:. ·. ·.: ~ . . . •. .. •. ·~:"' . . "' 
hornblende (h). ("80-LC-17, ·p l ane , rimmed with brown 
. . ' 
·. . ~6lariied ~ight) 
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l3. 5 Photomicrograph of olivine metagabbro . showing 
f~iiation .defined by -deeormed and recryst.alU.zed 
o.livine (ov) ,· clinopyrox'erie ' {cpx) ~:brown . 
. . . . . \ ... . : . 
. , hornlende. (h), and · granoblastic plagi'o.cla~e (pg). 
(SO...,LC-12, 13. Sa: plane pQlarized light; 
l).Sb: crbss polariied l i ght) 
13 . 6. Photomicrograph of recrystallized clinopyroxe!le 
aggrega~e (centre) in layered metagabbro. 
(80-LC-17! 13. 6a: plane p·olari zed light; . 
13 ~ 6b: qross polarized. light") .. 
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·.13. 7 .~hot.ornicrograph of gabbronorite w.i.th cumulus 
13.8 
grains of orthopy~roxene ( qpx)' phl6gopite (pl ) .. and 
.· ·;plag ioclas_e (pg•) ophi.Hcally 'encJ osep . in inter-
cumulus cli.nopyroxene . (cpx). (DD-80~359, {?~ane · 
polarized light) . 
Phot.orn.icrqgraph showing 'effect of type 1 · amphibo-
.li.te facies re~rogte'ssion' i~ lay~red metagabbro. 
Coarsely pol~gonal blue-green . hornQle~de ~ 
replaced ferroma'gnesian minerals.· ( oo....:ao-343, · . · 
p~ane polari.ze.d fight) 
13. 9. _._Photomicrograph of ~ .·ferromagnesiap p~tcn in the_ 
. l'ayered . inetagabbro: -recrystall ized . f ihe grained 
P<;>l)'gonal_ blue~green hornblende, (DD-80-342, · 
plane pol~~ized light) 
13.10 P.hotqrnicrograph showing type 2 ,greenschist . facies 
. retrogression iri,·layered metagabbro. . ( J;>D-80- 3 57 r 
r · 
: . 
I , 
cross polarized. light·) 
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13 .. 11 Vadtextured subophi tic metagabbro s9uthwest of 
Doughball Pond . 
.13.12 Plagiogranite veining _southwest of Doughpall Pond. 
13.1J Mafic metav61~anic and hypabyssal rocks ~eined 
.· ~ .:. ' 
with tonalite. Relatively competent pats;h in 
· north~c~ntra1 high strairi zone~ 
- . .... . .._____ 
. . 
13 .14. Photomicrograph of plagioclase phenocryst 
· replaced by prismatic zoisite in metabasalt 
. . .. ~ . 
: · . 
·from Coal Brook. (Bi-LC,..25, plane poiarrz-ed 
light) 
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13 . 15 . P)lptomicrograph of ~ fine , · grained : cHnopytoxen~ 
~ ,·. ,. .- . 
~·. . . 
(\:px )-:bearing amphibolite· near Litte Codroy>Brook • 
~ .. ,, 
( ao.:..t.c-419 ~ . plane . p()lari zed light). 
•' . ' ... 
p.l6 LPhoto~icrogra-ph s;>f_ frag~en~ed ·garnet augen offset 
I . 
.. . 
' .. 
·• 
. · , 
in crenulation of ieucocra'tic mylonite next to 
• 0 . • . . . fj 
marble band, Staq Hill-Long Range high strain ' 
1t. H-~17 
zori~~ (80-CC-3.,49', pl~ne 'i polarized light) 
I< .. ,\ • . •• J . " .. • . ' 
Boudinaged red granite~ (~!~nit · 7d} vein i n marbi.a, 
:- . ·' "' ' • 1. ·' 
13.18 
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' South Branc~- Ri'ver. - ~ 
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Photomicrograph .ofgarnet ~gt) and sillimar:tite 
c. _.. . • . 
·, . 
(Sil)~b·e~~i:-ng gneiss, nor'th-ceritral high 'sti'ain 
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zone. · ( 80-LC~·223, plane polarized ligh~) 
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. CHAPTER 14: .LA POILE RI-VER GROUP 
14.1 SUBDIVISION OF THE LA POILE RIVER GROUP 
The r..a Poile River Group is sub.divided on l'tap.l into the 
· largely metasedime11tary and amphibol i tic Bunker ,Hill Brook 
., . G~eiss (Unit 13a ano . 3c) and RoU,Ild Hil~ Brook . Ph~llite /{Unit 
3b), and the mitavolcanic · Carrot Brook Formation (Unit. 4·a); 
9 1.' . 
Georges Brook FormatlQ.Q ~(Unit 4c), and rtolman Cove io~~~tion '< ... .i-
··. 
(Unit 6). Other inetas.;dimentary and volcanic rocks (Unit 
4b) between Northeast Arm . and Grandys Brook 12 are 
continuous with · the - Carrot Brook Fortttation, and are probably 
. . 
also related to the easternmost part · pf tl)e Georges Brook 
Formation. ,' 
· Subvolcanic diorite, gabb['o, and pyrqxenite (Un1t 4e)· , 
unnamed dykes (thi_¢k dashed lines), Baggs Hill Granite . (Unit 
Sa), Pig_.et , Brook Rhyoiite (Unit Sb), and Roti Granite (Unit 
Sc) are also . inchuded in -the ~a P~ ile Riyer Group, and 
constitute . important components of the_ volcanic cent re.· 
Metagabbro like that exposed on the . Blue Hills of touteau 
(Unit 4f) and some <of the subvolcanic mafic metapluto~ic 
rocks of Unit 4e) may · constitu.te, in me"tamorphically and_ 
structurally reconstituted form, . important components .of the 
basement of the metasedimentary rocks aw~y tr·.om ~.he centre. 
·' 
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14.2 BUN~ER HILL GNEISS ·(Uni~s 3a,c) 
14.2.1 l'takeupof Brool': · ~iss 
~ . ,. 
The Bunker ·Hill Brook . Gneiss encompasses the: · · 
polydeformed metasedimentary and amphibolitic sch'ists'/ 
gneisses, and . migmatites exposed between the Port aux 
Basques.;...Rose Blanche coastline and the ·northeast corner of 
the . study ar.ea. The metasediJDentary rocks · ( la) are . largely 
. .. i . . • 
. • 
SeJl1.ipelitic and pelitic~ The amphibolites (3c) vary from 
largely ·.· nietagabbroic .. rocks. which form extensive outcrop . 
areas interrupted only ·. by the grani tO.id sheets 1 to~ fine 
·, 
grained amphib()lite · whi'ch · forms thin bands; lenses, or 
. . . . . 
boudins interdigite!~ed with met~sedimentary·rock. 
The Bunker Hill Brook Gneiss · 'is .traversed by .the Gunflap 
Hills fault· . splay, which separates li.ke . roc'k. assemblages 
showing contrasting degrees of retrograde metamorphism 
associated · with second deformation (D~(TII): Secti_on 9.3) . 
and later · deformational .effects. 
14. 2. 2 Metasedimentary rocks (Unit Ja) 
Lithology: 
The metasedimentary 
.. 
rocks consist largely of: (a) 
l . C. 
. . . 
-.. :• ~.. . ~ r - . • -.... ·,- .. . -,-.: ,~. -.::":"', " ; ...... ::' • . 31: .... . ~:.,.. ..,.,_ :..; i\ •. ~~ : ~- ~ .. ~~.t..r." 
.. , 
"· . 
-. . ~ .. . 
.:· 
' 
;;. 
- - --~ 
;-~~-.. 
·;· :_~~· -.. . . _::; ' . ~~ 1 
"'•. . 
. . . 
.. 
. ' .... 
· ... 
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\ 
·: ... 
': ' 
' : .. : 
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·. ! 
sparsely . to profuse·ly garnet.iferous,' sdt and pepper' 
biot'i-te . ' .· i schists; and (b) ' garnet, staurolite, 'and kyanite 
\ and/or · ~ill im~ri· i te bearing, micaceous schists. Both . 
var.ietfe~ are mj.gmatiticaqy .veined in the' centre and 
northeast ·part of .the study area (Plate 14.1). In veined . 
rocks, kyanite is abse~t, silli_manit'e is present locally,; 
· and fine gr~ined .~usco~ite. p~eutlomorpns oL_~taurol i te are ·. 
recogni~able in"some rocks . 
Bedding in~· the · • aait and pepf>~ .r' .schists is reflected by 
' gradationfi in gar~et and/or biotite con:ttmt '· and locally . by 
calc-sUicate layers splotched , with· dar·k g·re~n_ amphibole. 
• . 4 • • 
Beddi'og in _the. staurolite schists is reflected · by 
. . ' . . . ' . -~ : . ' ' ·. va~ying 
.. 
. proportions and grain' si~e of staurolite, gar!'let, 
. ' ·· . . . 
kyani te . 
(if present) , and muscovite; bedding is ·also indicat~~ "by · 
pink coticules, thin layers of microcrystalline garnet-
. quartz rock which probabl,Y originated _as clay band.s. 
In , g~neral, the earliest schisto~ity (S1 ) i ~ parallelto 
~ . ·~ 
the compo~itional · banding, and in many · places is ~ml y 
preserved in the. · cores. of large staurolite and garnet 
porphyroblasts • The predominant fol ia~ion i s s2 , which 
either traosposes both the compositional banding and s1 , o~ : 
transposed, ~renul~ ted, '' tolded, or cross"ut by_ a later 
::: ~::·~ ::d d::::::::1.:ol ::U::; f:::n ~~::~::: • di :::::n t ) . 
• · pOrphyroblasts forll\. augen in s2 in most areas, and are 
I 
. 
. ' ::..-· ,~ ... \.· ,~ ,.1>.~~ j "l'• ,.. , _,· ' · ~ ,,,. , ;.· ·f-'' :· · • ' '• • '· . ..;.. , IIJI ' o.,o. vy•oo•,• ·•.''!l: , , t • ! •..!j-.' . , ,,:,;,, j , . . ' . 
• -·; -~-~"!_~- -.:. ~~ •,; · .. · . ~.'~ . 
. > 
.· ... ·. 
... 
.. 
• 
.-r-
. \ 
vari~bly rotaJ:ed or. 
' 0 
to . 
Qu~rtzitic sweats, and _anatectic veins ' transitional 
· synme~amo·rphic gr~nitoid · sheets~ ·WSt-date · the fir'st 
. ~- · 
deformation, and are generally concor,dant (and multiply: 
~ fold~d) with the _ bedding ~ arid ~arly foliation. 
• . 
Petrography:· 
-If 
... ... 
The '~salt and pepper' schist is composed Jargel'y of 
·. quartz; plagioclase, biotite, muscovite, .local garnet, ari~ ·.~ , . 
, . 
.. . 
local Sillimanite . with. acces.sory. apatite, z .ircon, ' magnetite, - .. . . 
and rare" graphite. Tourmaline' is absent I oi at least rare., .· 
west of ·Gar ia Brook, but is an abundant acces$~ry minera-l 
:, . . . . . . ·x · .. 
near the Round .Hill ' Brook Phyllite, and the volc~n!S".pile. 
, 
'r.euco,cratic · .. veiris · .consist of . _, ; 
coarse grained qu~rtz, - . 
' · .piagioclase __ . (oligoclase), m~covite, and rare fibrolite. 
The veins, · and a strong · foliation (S 1 ·11 Sg)*; ·d~_fined by · 
. . 
'. preferr.·ed or1e.nt~tion of ~icas and the di~ensional prefeq::eq 
orientation of. quar;tz and feldspar 1 are either · buckled .or . · 
:t • 
. crosscut by a ~ater, oblique foliation (gen·erally s
2
, but. 
. ·, · . 
along . which new micas ha~e developed. // 
Strained to u~strained grains of ·qua'rtz . are associated _with · 
unaltered plagioclase '(oligoclase-andesine) •. Intergtain 
bounda-ries ar.e _. general-\y curved to irregular. Plagi_oclase 
·'in the veins is heavily occluded, and bot:h q1lartz and 
. . .-;; plagioclase . are intensely deformed. // Biotite · in mos~ of -_ 
t~ 
tt)e schist~ is dark olivebrown, but is red brown near·the 
Cape 
J• 
~ 
Ray Fault and the high strain zones around Garia BrQok 
~;t! 11 n-eana garallel to ·see a!ao ·(laqe 3 4J. 
' ' . 
:."! · 
. .. 'I ·· · .,.. • • "O!'f•" '" ' 
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and the upper reaches of the La Poile· R.ivef· II Muscovite 
occurs in som,e rocks as a fabr~c-forming intergrowth .. with 
'biotite, but in others .as iarge,_ ragged porphycoblasts -. and -· 
pol ycrystalline clots. 
. ' 
. . 
In seve.ral. samples, the muscovite is 
par .tly convel'ted tci fibrolitic -silliman'ite. 
.; I very small, 
~uhedra~ to ' subb~dcal almandin~ garneti ~en~r~lli overpr~ni 
... 
the bio_tl. te 1 a~d - some display .a weak . tendency to fof:.m augen 
' ..: . .. . . . 
within the - ~2 schis~osity. · carnets ' are _either inclusion-' ': 
· fr.ee -or . cont:ain 'smali inclusion~ o( quartz_, biotite, and ·. 
?Paque .grains; some . displaying a poo~ly devel~ped. : 
. ~ -. . . . . 
. . . 
.. pla"-ar 11 · F~brol i te 'occurs locally i_n . !->oth · the 
. . · ... 
quar tzofeldspathic · .inte cgrowth; .and ·veins, - and- tends· to .. 
. . ~-. 
.Thtt ,' ~alc~~~l.ic~t• · . ban~s contain quartz! · p~agioclase ·, 
biotite~ 
M • : • • • ' j 
. ·. 
blue . green 
·. al,lanite with accessory sphen~, apatite, . zircon, and: pyrite. ·' . 
. ' • ' • ' ~ • . • ~ \ • · • •' ' f ~ 
:. . . ~ 
·'·., 
'!., 
: . r . . . .. . : . -rath~r than an accesso~y, ~hase 
·.. ': : • • • • .!) , _ · • ·: ' ' .' • • '\ -·· 
red -·br6'-'n . in;·~oiout ~ · ~ 'a1~e-~ green , 
·. ·';, . . .· . . . . . . \ . 
in some l~yers; - ~iotit~ is 
. . · "'!r~e. to 
.. \ · . . ' . .. 
. ~ . 
biot'ite. 
. Epidote for(ns li,\r~;te, colo\.trless, prismatic grains, 
• • .. • ' • ' • ~ .. , • • . • .- •• M II . .. 
many -' 'w~th cor_es of - ~ro_~ allani_te~ ~ Rare poikilobhsts- of 
hornble.nae-· ts• cohce~tiated .in patches . an·d ~ -forms inclusion:-
. . . - · . . .-. . . . -. . . ...... . . \. ·-· . · , ,._ . 
-~hili_tlc ~ri.s~s ~which are locally crosscut by . 
' · ·, . . . --. · ; 
... . 
plag_ioclase . were . also obs.erved~ . · Zi~con occurs both as ·. • 
·•·-· ;.-
inc.l us ions . ~ll the biotite and as. large, sing1:e ,f-~ islilati~' 
. ·. 
c'rystals . in mo'st ·-of the schists •. 
.... · . 
The . . atauroll te· schists are· com·pos~d largely of 4uartz, 
. biotite 1 StaUrOlite; almandine garnet 1 kyalli,_te 1 pl~g iOClaSe r 
.. .. 
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. 
muscovite i 
~ ·· .. -. •. 
and minor ·· .. · fibrolitic silrlman i te (Plates · 
.. .. 
14. 2--14. 8) • 
. . Minot: chl<>rlte occurs. as a late secondary · 
mineral south ' of the Gt,1Q'flapHills fa~lt · spl~y.'· Zirc::,n., 
,;. • .. I . .• ·• . . " 
rutile 1 and rare t(;urmal ine are 
:accessory ~-inerals. · .· In the .sopth~;.{t 1 . th~· ·main · sc'h.is·i~~:d ty 
.. • ' \ . . . ct"" ;- ~ . 
apatite 1 
( s 2 ~ o.r s1 trarispo'sed . ~r ~socl:in.ally fol.d~d paralfe1· s2 r>s 
defin~d : mainly by· brown biotite in most of . the rocks, ·but by 
... . 
. ~tot, i te 'f · ~·useov i te I an.( kyan~ te or fi~Jo:U.te in ~~~er s •. 
Strain:d qu~ctZ and subordin~te plagioc~ase (oligociase-a 
- C ' • • • j f1desi~e) : also define · this fabdc •. _. s 2 ' is · aJ.C.ial plan~r .to 
t .ight.:"> folds . of the earlier com~sitiol'l.al fabric; · or band_ing 
rs 0 11 · s1 ) : '/ / Stauroi i te qra ins several c'entimet.rs ·long 
.... 
enclose · abundant, <·~lanar t~ slightly c·uroed · incl'bs.to:~ trauli· 
·it· . . ~ . 
' of . quartz and· Jilltlo~ magnetite·, ;.and loc~ll,y enclose si!'lgle 
·, 
· ·: 
eohedral garnets (Plate 14.2>.· or. nUIIIerous t~n·~· garnets.· . ~· 
·:: .. Large ' gra.i~s ar~  generally Su~rouiided by ~afic poor rims of . . 
.. -··, . __ ..,.,._ .•. ~-
flaser . qu<Ht£';'~"• and h~ve asymmetric, qua ·r·t~iti,c to quartzo-~ · . \ . . - . . 
. ; -l. . . . . - ~ :.· 
· fel~spathic ·extension ';fracture fillings and pressure . shacjow~. , 
·· ..... . . . ~ ; . ·. . .II' ... '\ 
apparent.ly develQ'ped .~ dur in9 o2 , and possibly o3 !~l.a.t~ 
. . - ~--- · . -. · _ -·.. . .l~ · · : · ~ ~ . ~ • . , -
14 ~ 2) • · T.h~y form ~u9lui· ~ wi thin · the mai'n fabric (5 2 ) wh_ich 'is' 
/ · stee~l4y ·· to gEm tly · inc.I ln~d ~o \he plane 'of' ~he~ i~ te'rna1 ' 
inclusion · ~~ai~s (Si) .. Near; ·Gr andys Brook · 11, · they are also · 
' 
/ rotated 1 bent; . . and annealed in 
.. . 
seqments by.the Dj " 
. _.:.f'; 
.i .. 
. :ct'enul.ation 
ni.illimeter s 
· (Plate . i4.cJl.:. . I I Garnets are up to several . 
·-'.. .;r. . ·. . . . . . . .. t)' . . 
• in diameter 1 . and the largeSt COntain planar . 
, inclusio~ .trail~ · oeq~iu~ tz and suborQin'ate ;..agnetite. As in 
' ' . 
. staurc:Hite ,- the 'inclbsion trails are oriented at neg~te 
'* see page 341 
, .. 
'· 
• . 
. ... .. , ""' 
. (I 
.· .. 
.• J~. 
':! 
. ~-
.. 
,. 
·,_ .. 
. · , 
'I 
. · . 
.• 
I . 
to high angles to the ·e~ternal: , .schistos.lty (S 2 ) within which 
the . garnets · form augen. // Kyanite, with few . irregular 
. i 
quartz 
. . . . . · . . 
inclusions~ -occurs ·as locally twinned, elongate 
. grains oriented along '-the main schistosity : (S 2 ) (Plate 
•. , . . , . \ .. 
14.4). Where. ~he m;in~~brid is : t&lded or: c~eoulated, the . 
. . 
kyc;tnit.e ,gratns ~I'e fractured _and the fragments rot,ated by 
the cre~~la'tion ~-_'{5 3). · LOcal musco~ite/fi.brolite fri~ges 
. occur at · tb- ends ~f deformed grai~s. : // Veiy fine · . 
, . f i .broli·te also .radiates loc~lly . from l~t~ fractur~s in the 
. • · ' ' • . .. 
• quartzofeldspathic intergr.owth · in rocks .neat the Cape Ray 
.. .; 
Fault-. 
In the ·no.rtbe'-a~ter;n _wedge_, secondary -musc'Wite and 
chlorite . define the . 52 fab·ric·,. ~~ i..l,,tensely sh~~~e9 to 
· mylonitic rocks. · ·s2.' is· ~onsp~~uo~~iy, ~renul~~e.d -~o o~enly 
. ~ . . ~ . .. 
· : .. . 
folded _. (F3 ) · locally ~ l"ta~y of the .9ar·nets are· timmed or 
. ' 
rep1~ced with -~hlorii~. 
. , 
. · The coticules are thin, contorted bantls., . and rarely 
'.' 
tballs, COmpOsed of between 35 and. S0 percent _very •.fine (less 
than .aas · mm in diameter) ga'rn"'et in a m~trlx · intergrowth of 
. ·. . ...... . .. 
quartz with tta94rs of biotite· (Pla'tes 14.5, 14.6). The 
. ... , 
garnet's in the surrounding schi~t are also ··vety ~ina, and 
larg~ numbers are loca_l_ly . i.Dc .luded ~n bot~ ~yanite and 
staurolite~ Thus, they -crystalliied befor~ the . formation of 
these 'tllinerals and . th~ amphibolite facies metamorphic peak. 
·. ~ 
Migaatites are deriv~d from both 'Salt and pepper' and · 
' . 
the more pelitic schists. In ·mo!;t pla~is, leucocratic v,eins 
~onsi st ei toer .solely of quartz and plag io¢lase or · of · 
I 
I . 
...... 
.• ·· · 
~. . ' ·-
.. ,.,_ . 
. : .--~ 
; \ 
r ·,-· .. 
. j _ 
· . . 
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-
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· t coarse g~ained quar tf, plagioclase (ol igoclC!Ise) , muscovite, · 
and . rare fibrolite"'. ; So~e of tl)~ ~ . vei)\s in sillimanite-rich 
·' 
. ·.· ' · . 
mig~ati te.~ of . the Gunfl.ap. ~~·~s . area . are: c~mposed · of~ quart·~, .. 
plagioclase : (oligoclas~) , · mi:c\ocline·, .biotite, · . muscovite~ 
·. 
and al~andi~e garne~. 
' . "\_ . 
The residual schists are gener'aliy 
co111posed of ~biotite, muscovite, plag ioc:iase (sodic 
·- . · . 
oligoclase I A~ls.), a~~ quartz with ' or w~~hout tiny. al_~andi_ne 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
garnets. Tour10aline; apatite, sphene, zi~con, cli'nozoisi.te, 
'· . ~ 
and opaque . inirierals are common ' accessory mine-ralsr: some. _are 
exceptionally abundant · in, .th~ wide; hear . ~~ne.' .of< ;tl'ie ~~nflap 
' . ' , • • • ' ' • • •• • o ' . ~ • • • • ' , ... • _• #' ~':1. •, ,' ' I ' ,· , : 
Hills · fault splay. Nobs of m~tted fine grained ·to ·very . 
. I ~ ·, • ·,.. . 
coarse . mwirovite · .. may r-eprese'nt staurolite pseudomorphs~ . 
.. . · . ·. 
Biotite and iDUscovite .generally . . defined the eatliest · 
·.· .. : 
. . . 
penetrative foliatio'n, along · which the . quartzofttldspathic · 
. Vein letS devel'oped 1 and. both are , Sing iy 'or · ' iaul t ipl y.:folded . 
or buckl~. Sillimanite ,at th.e · e~ ·pense, ·of mus·covite. 
accompanies coarse .bi.otite along_ the pro~inent fol-iation in. 
some of the GunUap Hills migmatftes. 
,4 _ ·, . ... 
• ~4.2.3 AmPhiboiit·e (Uriit 3c) · 
-~ : , 
: L.i tho logy:" :· ·.- · 
·, . 
· ; ~phib~·iltes ·· ·of the ·sunker HillBrook•Gneiss include 
.. /massive, . well fol i~~ed . amphibolite of . unce-rtain; origin i :. 
.layer"ed • coars.e grained.amphibolitic;:' metagabbros, .and ·une 
... . . ·• 
grained · amphibolite ·!>· bands, lenses, or· bOudins~ · Also 
included her~rit,e-b~ar'ing· schists, some of which are 
. .. 
, 
. ~ . ~ 
. ~-
.. . _ .. . :_ . 
.. ·,... ... 
:":- · 
·' . 
_ -.. '..· 
·-;· 
·'· 
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•_!, 
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not -true amph'iboli tes. 
The i}assfye amphibol i tes' weather bl~ck to dark green' in - -
·.··:.· . 
; outcrop, _and. show a strong ~-L- tect'onic fabric. · Pinstripe· 
b~nding 1 formed by - the 'seg r~gatio~ - of 1 ight from dark _ 
- ~ - ' . 
coloured minerals on a scale of one to several . grains -thick, 
is -well de~ eloped- in .some out.c rops. ·Small, . red 1 subhedral 
garnets · locally overpr lnt. the melanocrati-c layers. The 
· qandincf i's conspicuo~siy -.~h4!vron to tightly -folded (o3?) in 
tbe nor th.east p~rt - o{ the- study area, ·and .:relatively l~rg~ 
· . .. 
- garnet's .. with- coronas ' of plagioclase, . and v~ins of t.onali te 
' • . . . 
are~ common · locall~~ 
.. ·' 
·' 
Metagabbros ne~r Grandys Br~ok 11 ar~ .layered on a scale 
of 1 - em up · to g. 50 m. The 'layering partly reflec ta 
' fluctuations in plagioclase content, and pa'rtly· the 
hornblende to - clinopyroxene ratio. Coarse, dark grien 
. ,..-r 
hornblende -clots . - are flattened wi th.ln a weak to str,Qng 
fabric, t>ut _generally appear in t~rstitial- to P.laglo-cl~·se . -
, • •• I, 
Slighqy flattened; _ cor,roded, pale green clinopyroxene .- · 
_·grains occur: · both alone and within ' hornblende;-- rich 
' ' . 
aggregates -iri ·: many ·· samples. In addition~ high.~Y . ,contorted 1 
'i· . . . '· . . 
·garnetiferous to anthophyliitic, . layered metagabbro is 
exposed along the . north side:: of the Gunflap Hills fault 
splay; howeV.er, these · are possibly related to the gedrite-
bearing amiJhibolite and schist {below). 
The very fine grained amphibolites weather almost black. 
A strong planar foliation is develop~d on a very fine scale. 
The gedrite-bearin9 amphibolite an~ schist . includes 
.• 
. .;. 
i: . • . 
.t: . 
... ·.· 
: ,·· · 
-· 
. I 
·., 
· ... . · 
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' , gedri_te- .hor~bJ,..ende-plag ioclase .-and) gedr i te-plag ioclase . 
am phi bol i te, and' gedr ite-garnet-.bioti te-amphi oole-
.. 
: plagioclase . ~chi~t. Spectacul~r sheaves of acicular, pale 
. . 
. . . -
brown gedri te crystals up · to 4 em lorig overgro~ thd 
. ~ . . . 
· fol ia·tion defined by . amphibole and/or plagio<?lase, . but 
•. 
general~y are o~iented with their lorig axes parallel to the 
' . ' foliation plane. Some of the gedrite crystals · appear dark · 
. . 
green · due to minor alteration around the marg.ins;'this is 
particularly evident in ~ the northeast, between the Cape 
Ray Fault a~d · the Gunflap Hills fault spla,y. Garnets wi·thin 
the ged r i t·e-garnet-bioti te-amphi b;,le-plag ioelase schist are· 
. . . . . . ~ . . . 
large in contrast with those coritained in ~he garnet 
am phi bol i te. r·n partly retrogr~ded garn~t-gedrit;e schists . 
along the Cape _ R~y Fault in Billiards Brook, garne~s ferm 
. . 
fist-si~ed aggregates, flattened in the cataclast'ic 
. \foliation of the fault. In some . of the gedrite schists in 
the Gunflap Hills fault splay, gedri te crystals . have been 
cata6lasti~ally fragmente~ and altered, imparting pale greeri 
hue to the entire Tock. 
Petrography: · 
' The . aassive aaphiboli tea are gen-;rally composed of blue 
green hornblende and plag ~oclase with minor local garnet or 
local sali t•e, and accessory zircon, ~~tite, and local . 
opaque minerals; ~ local sphene, or local rutile.. Polygon! zed 
-blue g~een hornblende and plagioclase (andesine to 
labradori'te) occur in variable proportions -as medium to very 
' . 
. .. 
.'.-
I 
;( 
r- .... -
. ~ ... " 
,' 
.. .. . 
. .. 
,,. ...... . " 
.( . .... ; .. • . . 
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f i ,l)e ·grained 1 p{nstr ip~ gran~bfas~ic in ter.growths. Near the 
. . .., 
. c~pe · Ray · Fault aro~un~ ; Qrandys Brook 11, the hornblende is 
m~re :'- deeply - pleochroic:; and' defines·. a ·.~tt:on<].e.r fabric than 
away from • it 1 and either Sphen~ Or . CUti le takeS the plaC~ Of . 
. ~ . - . . 
~ .opaque ·mineral.,. Tiny, . inclusion:.;.fnie garnets have either 
overprinted or ~rysta~lii'ed .· with · the hornblende and 
plagioclase int;ergrowttl in th~ garnet amphibol.i te. 
In the ·• nc;>r:_theastern wedge, · massive amph_ibol.i tes also . 
locally . ' . . either salite or 9arnet. Sali te, where contain 
. , . , \. 
.. . . present,. forms ti'r~y,' corroded and fragmented' aug~n .i.n the 
foliation. · ·Garnet .9ccurs as small ~tains overprinting the 
·. . -. :' . 
-- ., 
· h.ornblende · piristripe fabric, and displays plagioclase-rich.-
• • . .. , "1 ". . 
; rims , locally rieat . the Cape · Ray Fault. Blue gteeri 
-
.· 
hornblende-plagioclase ·. bo~ndar ies · are ...fringed with 
. . . ' . ' 
cryptocrystalli'ne . clinopyroxene hairs; in ma~y rocks. 
··-The layered aetagabbros near -Graridys Btook ·11 are 
composed of variable proportions'. of plag ioclas.e 1 blue green . 
. . 
-hornblende 1 ~ith minoi sph~ne and 
accessory . apatite," · zircon, anq · rare opaque gr-ains · •. 
Secondary carbonate p~tches are concentrated a~ong ia~e 
fractures which crosscut the· foliation at; High angles~ 
10 • 
Plagioclas~ · eccurs as granoblas~ic l•ns~~ · or networks 
,, . . .  .. . . 
(depending on its abundance i~ the roc.k) (Plate 14. 7b'1 1 and 
ranges widely in compo:>ition between andesine and 
·• 
labrador! te. " Hornblende and 
,. 
cl i nopyroxene occur as 
segregations par~llel ~o the foli&tion plane and ~~nding 1 
but some clinopyroxene grains occur alon~ (Plate 14.7a). 
.. . 
·, 
. ' ~>i~ 
·r 
·"-- ' · 
•, 
< • 
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Blue green hornblende predominates as polygonized grains or . 
. . 
(Plate 14. 7). Clin-opyr.oxene grains are 
' . 
large or small in proportion to their abundance. They a!='e 
·I 
-
relatively clear and pale green to colourless, lack remnant 
diallage 1 and 1 if large 1 ~ikili tically enClOSe ho.rnblende 1 
sphene · ~nd rare plagioclase but otherwise overprint them. 
Plag io.clase commonly form~· marginal ernbayments in the 
ferromagnesian minerals • Clinopyroxene crystals are 
=commonly su,rrounded by thin ' fims of epido.te. Large, 
eul'ledral grains 
, 
of sphene occur outside .the pyr.oxene 
· .. cryst~'ls, and many are recrystallized aggregates • 
. 
. . The layered a~tagabbro on the nor_th sid•· of the Gunflap 
' . ~· 
Hilla Fault splay contains~ seve'rai rock 
. ( ' types. Of the three 
samples sectioned, one consists of deeply pleochroic blue. • 
green hornblende·, epidote, quartz, and plagioclase; anoth~r 
. . . ~ 
. , . . ''.i•:' 
consists of magnesian anthophyllite, quartz, and plagioclase 
with several large pink garnets; a third consists of 
conspic~y poikiloblastic, highly pleochroic blue-green 
hornblende, . plagioclase (anortbite), quartz, and coars~ 
opaques. Apatite is an abundant-accessory mineral. 
One 'aaaple of tbe fine grained aaphibolite is composed 
of plag iocla.se (2B to _ JS modal percent), bl~e green 
hornblende (about 4S · percent), quartz (about 10 percent) 
with minQr opaque minerals ·(about 2 percent), and abundant 
late secondary epidote and biotite. Apad te is a common 
accesfory · miner a\. • . Blue green hqrnbltmde oc-c~rs as 
0 intensely pleo_chroic, acicula~, prismatic grains up to s.; 
.. 
/ 
.. 
.., 
! ~ 
. ·. 
' ,. 
• 
r ··. 
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mm in - length, :which are al:!"gned parallel to t.he strong 
foliation. Plagioclase. grains are ,completely sericiqzed I 
and occur in bal)>1s · several grains thick which are 
overprinted by tiny, clear qu{lrtz grains and· stringers. 1 The 
fabric is randomly overprinted by flakes· of olive green 
biotite and abundant, coarse, patchy ye1
1
1ow to colourless 
epidote crystals. 
I 
The gedri te-bear ing amphiboli tes and schists are 
variable in mineralogy. Gedrite amphibolites consisting 
largely of gedcite, blue gceen amphibole, l,ocal biotite, 
minoc local quartz, and plagioclase with accesso cy sphene 
(Pla-te 14. 8) an~ apatite gr.ade locally into those consisting 
I 
solely of gedr i te, plagioclase, quartz, and accessory 
hematite (Plate 14.9). A str_ong planar fabric (S 1 -s2 ) is 
defined by the inequigranular intecgcowth of plagioclase 
(oligocl-ase) , subordinate _quartz, and highly acicular, 
locally kinked, blue green amphibole. Gedrite occurs as 
large, euhedral. crystals which poikilitically enclose quartz 
inclusions, which cut across acicular amphiboles defining 
the earliest planar fabric (S 1 ) (Plate 14.8). In one 
section, the quartz inclusions occur in planar accays. The 
gedci te locally torms weak auge'n within the s2 schistosity 
in some rocks 
crenulation s3 • 
( Z=purpli sh tan; 
(Plate 14~Hn, and is affected by the 
It is colourless to weakly pleochroic 
·biaxial positive. 
Y=smokey .~n; X=ye1,lowish tan) ·, and is _.-
The 1'\o.rnblende commonly contaihs . (001) · 
exsolution lamella-e, indiccJting the presence of . another 
.·;. 
'1( 
• 
-f.' . 
.· 
... 
.. 
, 
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amphibole phase. 
Gedri~~ · amphibolites ·of late cataclastic zones (D3 _ in 
the southwest. and both o2 and o3 in the northeastern fault 
wedge) are particularlyaltered, gener~lly with the partial 
destructi-on. of the distinctive, feathery texture. In one 
.. 
speci1nen of gedrite amphibolite collected from a mylonite 
zone along the south side of the Cape Ray Fault near 'Gra.ndys 
Brook 11, the plagiocla'se and gedrite fprm porphyroclasts in 
feldspathic, mylonitic baJlding (S 3 ) , and the gedr i te 
crystals are par tl}l replaced by fibrous chlorite, khaki 
green biotite, and traces of ferristilpnomelane. Several 
unaltered gedrite fragments are isolated along the 
roliation. In the Gunflap Hills, gedrite crystals show all 
degrees of alteration to fine grained serpentine and/or 
chlorite. Hi~hl)! altered rocks are commonly interlayer:ed 
with rocks composed largely of actinolite and plagioclase, 
l 
probably retrograded amphibolite. In a few gedrite-rich 
layer~ near Wiggly Pond, coarse, kinkbanded, ~?lack to brown 
biotite ()r·:·'phlogopite forms a strong foliation, apparently 
overprint;~·d by gedr ite '· and also' fractured and kinked • 
. :r 
. fr·a¢t~r' es and grain boundaries are serpentinized. 
~ . '· ' Gedr::lte~bearing schist consis-ts of blue green amphibole, 
gedr i te, biotite, plagioclase, garnet, and quartz with 
accessory hematite and secondary chlorite (Plate 14.11). 
Large, euhedral ged r fte crystals crosse ut . the strong planar 
. 
fabric defined by red brown biotite and abundant, acicula·r:, 
h - . 
blue green amphibole, and display quartz-filled tension 
' . I . 
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gashes and form · vety weak augen within s 2 (Plate 14.11). 
They. ~re rota,_ted .and slightly displaced by the .c-renulation 
cleavage (S)> _which .affects the penetrative- fab~_ic ,: . Garnets 
are generally large and are also iilffected by the crenu_lation 
c1eavage. 
. 1'he ·.blue green amphibole is . -highly acicular, 
pommonly ben~ or kin~ed, a\}d ·shows moderate pleochroism . 
'• 
(Z=blue greenf Y:grass green; X~colourless); it maJ be 
act'inoli te rather than hornbl~nde. P1agi~clase is .slightly 
, more abundant than quartz, is both pericline 'and albite 
twinned, and approxiJ:nates andesine in· composition. _ 
/-- ' 
'·" 14.3 ROUND HILL BROOK PHYLLITE (Uriit 3b) 
·( •' 
Li th'ology: 
. . , . : . 
' . . ~ . 
The · Round Hill Brook Phyllite consists of laminated, 
. i ) graphitic P,hyl_lite with interbed~ of · co·arser "'psammitic and 
semi pelitic schist, ~nd locally abundant fel~ic volcani-
cla.stic len~es and thin 'amphiboHte · bands. 
· ' .sedimentary structures in tne phyllite are best. 
in the North Bay-Round Hill Br_ook and Grpndys 
Brook 11 areas, but is intensely strained i'n the intervening 
. • . ' 
area, proba-bly bec.<w~e tl}e phyllite has . sited ~ high st:ra1~ 
zo.ne which has. been 9veiprinted· by · i~.tens~ deiqtmation 
asso_c.iated ' wi th the Gunflap Hills fault~. splaY.~ " 
Around North"Bay .and Grandys Brook 12, graphite,-,..bea.ririg 
• • ,. ' • • • • J : • 
biotite-muscovite . phyl-1 i te 'wi tb 'thin, very. fine -grained~ 
graded, · quartii t·ic . s'U tst!one ~e·d~- co~~a1ns · interbeds ~~; 
·. A . 
~· 
~ .· 
·. 
·-
.... / 
'. 
•. I' ~-
.. 
J •• 
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. 
greywacke, about 6 em thick, and lenses of quar.tz-f.eldspar-. 
rhyolite granule:conglomerate. Outcrops of the phyllite in . · 
tbe · hl.gh strain zone consist of highl.y folia ted and· 
crenula ted, s'h iny, · dark gray mfca schi'st wi tho_ut visible 
· primary ·laminations or bedding, althougl'l . boudins of 
metasil tstone with sandy· lenses are,. preserved locafl y • 
. . . ; 
. .. 
: -~ / P.etr9gr~phy: 
. 
1· The phy 11 i te • is ~ene ral: 1 y composed . . of,,}>iot i ~e, ~ . 
muscovite, . and quartz with or .without graphite in layers 
which after nate w.i t .h · . ~ine · gra ine~; qua~_....:r ich, la~ers 
·. ~ . 
contpi_ning either bl.otit·e' porphyrot;>lasts or .. actinolite 
spray-s witl) minor .. calcite. Apcessory mineral~ include 
'are garnet. 
anbedral opaque mi~erals, t~ui~allne, lo~a~ epidote, and 
• ,..._ JW-
. . 
·rn many of the rocks, mus·c~vite an'd/or biotife 
and/or graphite define an early schistosity parallel to 
. . . . . 
· banding. . small. . porphyroblas~s of · bi'oti te, and rarely 
muscovite_, ,are crosscu~ by a crenulation c·l~a~age ·defined by 
biotite~~hlorite ." intergrowths or muscovit~. Elo~ga'te opaqtle 
graii)S . i..n many samples are reoriented • aiong this cr~nulation 
. ~ / 
cleavage~ producing a pinstripe segregation. Conjugate 
c.renulation cleavage was noted ·, . especially in ea·rly. (F1) 
fold hinyes. 
. ' \ 
Philli te between Two _Way ·.snd Mouse Pond Broo.ks consists 
" o ' · ": ' OA , ..... ~ .. , 
of : h"ighly foliated t_~ur·m·~_l_i·n~-bi_o~ite-muscovi~e-grap~ite- ~ . _, · ·~:: 
quartz scnist <Pl~t~ . 14.12}. . Tourmaline (scnorl> : -·{:~~-,p 
1 · · • 
cons.titut;es . f rom .· 10 to 2~ percept of. the~ rock. The · 
. . ·' 
.. 
· .. 
-~ 
. \ 
·, 
. _ ... : · 
••• 
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alignment of tourm~line, m~scovite, ana • biotit~-chlorite . 
i~tergrowths'defines the main schistosity, whi~h fo~m~A~g*n 
. , , 
arouAd rare porphyroblasts bf garne"t and is marl<.edly · 
c rink~ed • 
. · 
14 ~ 4 CARROT BROOK FORMATION (U'nits 4a ,b) 
.. 
l"'lake·up of the Carrot Brook"Formation:o 
R'egionally metamo-rphosed volcanic and related rocks east 
. .... 
of North Bay, and lateral equivalents, .are assigned to the 
. . ' ~ . 
Carrot Brook . Formation. The formation iricludes fel~ic 
IRetavolcanic .. to ~ volca.n_i£_lastic' rofks and interbe'dded · 
' \ . 
metasi l tStone 1 and me.tagreywacke or semipeli tic schi:St f-coin 
~ ' 
the terrarie around Carrot Brook ' to Mouse Pond. It also 
' ·includes . mafic volcanic amphibolites around the Bl -ue 'uiils 
. . · 4 . 
of Couteau .south to the Bay d'Est Fault~ Quartzqfeidspath i c 
sandstone and siltstone with interbeds of 'felsic lapilii 
tuff, agglome~ate, ' ~nd conglomerate are expos~d on the north 
s ·hore of Northeast . ·Arm and the west shore of La Po n ·e · s-ay, 
and .thes~ rocks apparently con~~ue wesf 9~ the ·La Poile 
bathOlith around · Gada· Bay (Map 1). ·The tu f faceous 
. ·...: '• 
component in the · latter .rocks decreases east:ard from 
~ortheast Atm, · and .. serilipelitic, schists and metacong l ome r ate. 
are prevalent around the Phillips Btook _and t9ute~u Brook 
areas, and are migmatiti ~ from couteau Brook eastwar~s ; 
:. l ' 
· · ' Met~congl'omerate n~ar contacts with the o~er;Lying J?o l mal) 
-~· 
Fdrmation contains Clasts derived from the · unroofed, 
.. 
~ove 
., 
.• 
.,. 
.f 
' ' 
., 
,. 
• 
. ' 
'• ' 
I 
-· 
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. subvolcanic ·Baggs Hill Gran~.te , . and is thought Jo ~~:!present 
the top of the Carrot _Broo~ "f'~ation. · · This ' d~tuin plane' , 
aljlo . marked l:;ly the J;>lglet Brook Rhyoli·te, · includes ' the 
~ .. . "' 
_:conglomeratic metasedimentary or volcan.i:~lastic rocks which 
are 
. ' . ... 
exposed al3 a thin band- along tl)e. h()rthwest side of the 
· Dolman .cove Formation at its southwest end· and as the 
broader wedge of semipelitic ·schi;t and metaconglomer.3:t~ · 
. ·-:···.· . 
# I .. • . . . . 
between Northeast Arin and Couteau Brook. 
{ ., .... ' The volcan~c{astic 
... 
rocks .fro,n/the- Ihu'e Hills _ of Cout~u towards the east and 
sou-theast probab)...y al·so belong tG this .ho~izon. -
' -
. -
' ··: 
.. ' ~ ~· 
. ' 
Lithology: _ 
The ' felsic meta volcani~ rocks . _consist of _massive I 
indurated rhyolite tuff and pyro.cla-stic rqck, which occur as ~- . . ' . . ' 
10 to 100 _rti thi~k bands of cream colqured, fine grained 
tuff; lapilli. -·1;-u'ff, agglomerate I and flowbanded rhyolite or 
laminated · tu.ff. -- Faint 'outlines of rhyolite fragments, >'.' 
. ' ' ~-
t Cryst~l C~ast$ 1 · and 
.sm<;1ll mafic-rich patches ·are disce'rnable 
... • @ • 
in .many out~rops. - and. flO\o(banding and globular pockets 5 to 
10 rem a9~oss'; which may have 'originated as .. spherulites, were 
' . ' 
· observed loca 1 i y in -one rhyolite band . Intensely defqrmed, 
grey to pink weathering quartz'keratophyre, with 
d indistinct, "' phenocrysts of .feldspar and' quar.tz, 
-near the northwestern contact of the Dolman Cove Form 
' · ' \ 
Mafic volcanic rocks between- the Blue. Hills 
·- . 
and the Bay · ~·- Est Fault cOrislst_ of either metabasalt with 
ca'lc-silicate filled vesicles interbedded with felsic tuff ' 
I 
' 
·~ 
I ' • 1 
.. 
.· .. ./ : 
. -
.. 
-, ··-
.o 
. ·. 
i: 
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and mafic volcaniclastic • rocks, or m~ssiv•, very fine 
<:Jrained amph.ib~lite. 
" The volc'aniclast ic roc.ks corisi st of lap.ill i tuff and 
·~.99 lom:ra te · i~Jtercala ted with poorly ~trati fi"ed rhyolite 
copble."and pebbl~ conglomerate (Plate'l4.i3) and.-tuffa.ceous 
t ~- . •. ' 
··9 r aywacke. These rocks conta ir.i . l ·enses rich in rhyolite and 
·!. .· . .. 
quartz and feldspar ciystal clasts~ with rare black slate 
·and siltstone c~asts. -The matrix may" be either garnet and 
· t • • . e . · . 
·• 
biot.ite or actinoli~e and biotite beaiing quartzofeldsp~thic 
schi~t, th~· higher _ferromagnesian content · of which s~rves .ty? .. 
. . . r'"'' . 
the fi eid from the- massive felsic distinguish 'hes~ rock~ in 
volcanic _. roc~s. Pinely speckled, . ~a:rnet~biotfte and 
. . 
· actinolite-biotii::e schists without .macroscopic ro'ck 
frpgments : are prevalent locally, and probably repr~sent 
metasiltstones ~nd meta~andstones (desd~ibed below). 
The m~tasandstones and l_!l~tas.iltstones of. western shcu;e 
of La · Poile Say and . north shore of Northe~st Arm. (Plate 
. ' 
.14. ~4\, are {;artzofeldsp~thic .to siliceou$ in composition, 
and' are interbedded with reworked rhyo~tuff. Un_graded 
beds of coarse to m~di uml grained, 'tuffaceous met~ sandstone, 
.. ' .· . . 
with l clasts of quartz, teldspar, and rhyolite, . vary in 
thickness . "t from approximately U to 35 em. OVoid carbonate 
. concretions were observed ih thes~ beds just ~outh. o( sro~d 
Cove in La Poile Say. The siltstone beds are 3 to 5 em 
thick, and sho~ parall~l lamJnation and .rare, ·indistinct 
SCOI.lrS. 
The semipelitic· schists,' metaco and· migmati te 
.. 
· . 
• 
.. . 
: -~ 
.. 
' 
' 
.. ~ . 
. . 
\ . 
.. .. : .. · 
-• 
. ' 
.. . 
_ .. .. -.· 
. ' \ 
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exposed ' in .~ the ·; . . Phillips Brook-G6ut~au Brook : ~r~~, and • 
' . - ·'.. 
locally. north o.f:'the Dolman Cove Pormation· :contact, resemble · · 
th~ meta_!'H~ll~~e-nta~~· ~rt~~n of the B~nker Hill Bro~k Gneiss, 
apar-t - from the presenc / of metaconglomerate. The · schilitS 
.. , ~ 
. . s}milarly vary . fr.om ·sp~rsely garnetiferol1s, 'sa1t; . ahd 
\ , 
• . . ' . I 
.. ': . pepper . biotite . schists to staU'rolite schi'sti. • . The 
. 
,migm~ti tic , ~ocks .. are staur'Ol ite-f~ee ; ~nd. conta i ·n,.· ye_ins of 
. . . . . . . 
' . ' ' -~ ' 
white trondhjemite to gr-anodiorite . The 'salt ari(r·' pepper• 
' ' 
schists commonly di splaY. · .. thin, ' calc-si 1 icate bartds and pods 
" 0 -t. · -. ' . . • . 
Tbe . ~.lymictic ··meeaconglomerate v~rf~s from 
;- , . . -· 
· , 
.ciast-supported to matrix--supported,~ .containing pebbles ; 
• •. .:_ & 
; , • ' , , ' 'O t ' 
cobbles, and ' rarely bould.e·r~, _of siltston: ,:._.rh:yoli,te_·~ · -~ · · 
... :· ~ .·• . 
subvolcanic Baggs_ Hi~l·· granite · and ~ g ranophyre, aricf rare vein 
quartz in a . matrix of eit.lH; r . 'salt and pepper' schist or"" 
. , : .. ·· . ... . , 
feldspathic, crystal · tuff...:_ · ·The ~ragments ar_e hJghl y 
• j ' 
strained, and elongated · parallel~he . piominen.t regional 
"'' . . -. . - . . . 
trend and fold axes. 
Polymict"ic cobble. to boulde r conglomera t e ·· tbi~ly 
i~terbedded ·with felsic to · mafid lapili.i ·tuff .arid graywacke,, 
cut locally by mafic (a~phibolite1 ·cfykes, is e~pos'ed ·just· • 
east of ' Gr~ndys Btook 1~; this unit is apparentl y a . hig~ly 
' · st'rained, ampn'iboli te facies equivalent of ttle 'gr~E!nSChist 
•fac.ies Georges Br.ook volcanic meta.conglo~erate · ~nd . 
meta~andstone ~outh .of the Bay d'E~t Fault in the . same a~ ea. 
The. c~_ asts in the m,e-tacongll.omerate include rhyolite or 
' . 
. . 
microgranite porphy!y,. aphanitic ·· rhyolite, f elsic . to : 
i ntermedi~te tuf f, pink felsite (Piglet Br6ok Rhvolite?)~ 
' ·· 
.• 
_., _ ·"' 
·, . .. -~~ . 
·,. 
.. .. . 
.. 
, . . 
r • 
, · 
·.• 
;• 
.. ( 
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vein ~uartz, · and metabasalt in variable · proportions.· ·The 
. . • ' I . 
qua.rtzofeld.spathic .i:uatrix contains biotite, musco.vite, _rare . 
. : ./ 
. . 
and abundant line grained magnetite. The · boulders 
and cobbles are stretcned •. 
Petrography: ·; d. 
Th'~ 19asslve felsites consis~ mainly of a very: fine 
grained intergrowth 9f -JUartz ' · plagioclase, mic.rocl ine, and 
muscovite with !,·Sparsely distributed crystars of embayed, 
polygonized quartz and plagioclase . (oligoclase-andesine), 
and rare · flakes of normallY red-br:own 1 but locally 
khaki-colored, biotite 
1 
and/or actinolite, and/or !~~~~ 
., . 
~./ 
rutilated chlorite. Coarse zircon and sphene are abundant 
acce•sory mineral• in plac~s, apatite· in others; ~arnet, 
to urinal ine 1 and _epidote ·are rare. Coarse gr alned 1 quartz 
. 
pa~t:hes and stringers a ·re ubi qui to us in nig hly deformed 
. . . ~ 
ro~'ks....,: In these domains: hematitic staining is common, 
.· 
especially . near sulphide showings; als.O., cordierite was 
. . ·. ' :-
· .. . · 
observed near one showing near Big ·p_ond (St~ckhouse, _1976} .;o 
.. 
. · ... 
The thin flow bands and .globular spherulites rtort~we·~t' ·of 
Complicated Pond . a-re comparatively fine grain.ed and .• enr iched 
in muscovite , (Plate 14.15). 
\ . 
.. .. . 
. The quartz keratophyre contains . phenocrysts of feldspar 
1. 
and quart£ in a matrix of _fine gr.,.ed plagioclase, · 
checkered ·albite, and qu~rt2: with -ilinor biotite, blue green ,.. 
• 
hornblende, 
1. 
and accessory . opaque minerals. The feldspars 
•. ·. 
are more ab~ndant than ·q~artz. Plagioclase (aibite 1 Ans) is 
,. . .. 
. .. 
. ·•., 
.• 
... . . ~ 
, 
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locaily the sole feldspar phenocr.yst phase ' and 9CCUl"S _as 
laths elongated parallel to [r9"1 with narrow mar,ginal~· 
fringes of checkered albite. Finely crosshatched 
'microcl ine, pre'sent in some samplei: interrially enclos~s 
\ 
.small, amo,ebic quartz patches. Tl:le quartz phenocrysts ate 
-
rounded, wi tl'l volcanic embayments • 
"' 
In highly strained, 
\ . altered rocks, t~e feldspars are. fr~ured, quartz_ -~xhibits 
well developed extinction b~nds, and chlorite appears in 
place of· hornblende. 
The. volcaniclastic 
fragmental lenses contain 
i 
. Pl8tasedi•entary rocks are 
I · . 
to the_massive felsif~s, bu~ the
1 
a wider variety of clasts and the 
I 
petrographically similar. 
\ . 
matr"ix is relatively enriched in ferromagnesian components. 
Clasts of rhyolite, siltstone, ~rystals of quartz, 
piag ioclase·, and rare alkali feldspar~ and very fine grained . . 
oxi~e-peppered siltstone or mudstoile are common. The matrix 
consists of ~uartz, plag io·clase·, biotite, musc;ov i te, and . 
. . . . . -
scarce to abundant; s~e-letal to rounded almandine garnets. 
Zircon, sphene, a~d ' tourmaline are a~cessori min~ral~. 
. . ~ . .. 
POikiloblas~.:fc red'-bre~wn biotite is presen~ ~ocal.ly; khaki-
... . 
green biotite ~rphyroblasts \oiith cores <;>ccluded with tiny· _. 
opaque · inclusions were also recorded. 
. Abundant . . 
p~ikiloblastic epidote, "'' . though · not .common, is f~und lcally in 
highly deformed and metasom~~icalli altered rocks. 
The . volcaniclastic aetasedi•entary rocks without 
. macroscopic rock fraqaents consist essentially of 
(andesine), 9uartz, muscov~te, biotite, and 
' 
.. . '
I 
... 
... . 
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local almandine garnet with acc~ssory, very U,ne grained 
apatite and tourmaline. · The proportion of quartz 'to 
feldspar v~ries between 1~:1 and 1:3. Radi&ting actinolite 
~lusters we.re\ob~erved in JIIany outcrops". 
Mafic 
fine 
pl·ag ioclase 
.. . ' 
. volcanic- rock$ are composed of a co~rse to 
p~nstripe intergrowt~ of hornblende and 
\ 
with minor epidote and sphene and locally 
concentrate i>laty opaques. The !t~rnblendes a~e pol ygonfzed, 
and the pinstripe -:banding i~ally crenul~ted. In some. 
rocks along ~he north of the Bayd'Est Fault zone; biotite · 
ha·s ~~~~elp£:>ed along discrete ·bands, whe,reas along t _he south 
side - ~f the fault zone chlor.ite ·has form~d instead. 
' 
The met.avolcanfc . and related ·rocks · were variably ,--J 
affect.ed by . the regional de-formation. Po_lygonization of 
quartz crystal's, quartz.,..filled: tension gashes-, pressure 
shadows and fringe structutes around _quartz, feldspar, and 
rhyolite augen, and veinlets of coarsely recrystall~zed 
quart~ randomly criss-crossing . the ·tegiopal . gtairi - ~te 
evidence of strain in the compe-_tent f~lsit{ bands. Only in 
the flow banded rhyol(te . was a· mica9eo·u~ . schist_osi ty · 
observed • The. crystal and · rock fragments of ·t,tie 
volcaniclastic rocks form augen in _a locally ~eVeloped, 
-.. -... 
' , 
·anastgmosir:'g lllicaceous schist-osity. No fabric .was observed 
locally in some of the volcanqgenic siltstones, and biotit~ , . 
. 
or actlnolite porphyroblasts _are · preserved inta-ct; Large 
cla~ts in the agglomerate are highly stretched,_ imparting ·.a 
.. prominent. lirie~r fabric, approxi~ately parallel to locally · 
• . . ·! . ' 
I 
·. 
r · 
~ .  
· .·.~ · 
.. 
' 
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observed fold ·hinges and the reg iqnal :linear fabric; 
The •salt and pepper' sch,st of . ~he Phil~ips · ~~ . 
arook-:-Couteau Brook con~ists ~ of garnet., biot.i te '• ~~at t~ {ln . 
musc~v i te with . Jccessory sphene· and tourmal ~ ( schorll. . 
I 
Almandine garnet and red-brown biotite po'rphyroblasts have 
formed augen · wi t)iin .a .weak to strong · s 2 bi.ot~.te or 
biotite-muscovite fabric~ and in ~ome pl~~es, , f~agment~ of 
garnet and sphene are strung out in t~is fol~ation: The 
ga~nets are ~ommonly tabular, pc;ssibly due. to repl'acemerit of 
an early; . fabric-form.ing biotite segregation (S1 ); some thin 
sections display garnet partly overprinting biotite tablets ... 
·The staurolite schist contail'6 porphyroblasts of 
. staurolite, garnet, and biotite in addition to the mineral 
assemblage . of the • salt and pepper' schist.. ' The 
porphyroblasts form augen in a s~rong muscovite-biotite 
fabri_C 1 dl'SO defined.,. locally by aciCUlar Or platy opaque 
minerals. Locally, the staurolite~bear1ng schists contain 
k~anite which also forms augen in the. foliation~ and sparse 
flbrolite at the edges of large biotite grains. · Garnet ' and 
the cores 6f staurolite gr~ins c~n~ain planar quartz · · 
inclusion trails, generally bent near staurolite ~rain 
margins. Both the garnet an"d sta~rolite have .S-shaped 
inclusion trails within shear zones north" of the Dolman · Cove 
Formation contact,· and biotite and garnet are partly · . 
. chloritized ·with · chlorite flakes also · ?Ve£pd7~ti.n9 the 
matrix~ .·: 
'-·. 
The calc-silicate . bands are .composed of . an ~nner zone of. 
7 
J , 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. ' 
• 
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. v 
.epi-dote and quartz, and ' an . o"uter zone rich--in poiki1oblastl9 
.. 
actinolite ~and quartz • . Minor pla<Jioc~ase is intergrown with 
. / 
quartz, ,and sphene is · ~ particularly abundant acc~s~ory 
· mineral. • 
,, 
14 .• 5 GEORGES BROOK FORMATIOl-1 (Unit 4c) 
Makeup £.! ~ Geo·rges Brook Formation: 
\ . 
~ . \~eorges Brook Formation is a slightly . bimodal mafic 
to felsic metavolcanic suite, with abundant pyroclastic to · 
volcaniclastic and associated epiclastic m!'!tasedi,mentary 
• 
rocks, which may have been. deposited. in a partly subaet ial" 
and partly shallow marine envi.ronment. 
. . . \ 
The 
betwfn . 
Grandy:; 
Geoi:ges Brook Formation is exposed from the point \ . . 
La Poile and Roti Bays at least as far east as 
\ 
Brook\ 12. The - temporal succession of volcanic 
products and b~abyssal intrusions from place t; place can ~ . ' 
be used to illus," rate the· evolut·ion and facies relations in 
the vol~ic centre (Table 2, Part I). It· is impossible to 
do justice to the wide variety of .rock types in the 
formation in such a "'broad regional reconnaissance, so this 
is left for an independent future study. and only a cursory·· 
destription of a few ~rominent rock t~pes is presented 
~ 
below. ·, 
~11 of the rocks in the G~orges Brook Formation are 
metamorphosed to greenschi.st facies; therefore,· the pref~x 
meta will be dro/ped in the following descriptions. 
. . 
( 
-
.• 
' .· 
... 
' 
.. 
. . :t . 
·~ · . . 
r 
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Lithology: 
The oldest rocks of the Georges Brook Formation in the 
southwest consi~t of fine grained rhyolitic tuff, well 
' . 
'I 
bedded felsic .te mafic volcaniclastic rocks, flow banded 
rhyolite, siliceous si 1 tstone, arkose, and rhyolite pebble 
conglomerate. The oldest rocks in the eastern extension of 
the Georges Brook Formation are mixed mafic to intermediate 
flows and felsic volcanic rocks including fine grained 
~ 
rhyolite tuff and quartz feldspar porphyry. 
Volcanism following the emplacement of the subvolcanic 
Roti Granite~roduced both mafic and felsic volcanic roc~s, 
and associated well bedded sedimentary rocks. The felsic 
volcanic · rocks include flow banded ·rhyolite, rhyolite 
breccia, ash flow tUff 1 and thiCklY . bEJdded ~ - rl0 [m~.l -1 Y and 
reversely graded volcaniclastic rocks including laminated 
ash (Plate 14.16), . lapilli tuff, agglom~rate, and reworked 
agglomerate with dune-like crossbeds '. Tough, hackly, white 
weathering, rhyolite ashflow tuff is common, and is locally 
associated . with p~bbly tuff and conglomeratic sedimentary · 
rocks. Oxidized layers at or nea·r the flow tops are brick 
;-..... red to scarlet in colour. 
~ 
Synchronous mafic volcanic rocks include thin vesicular 
basalt flows, massive and generally thick sills or flo~s, 
flow breccias, bedded mafic volcaniclastic rocks, and 
diabase dykes. Massive and crudely stratified breccias and 
volcanic conglomerates contain angular fragments of 
.. 
r 
• 
' 
, .... 
, . 
rhyolite, 
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diabase ·, siltston~, and vein quartz, ,;ls well as 
vesicular basalt b·ombs (Plate 14.17, 14.18). The flows and 
dykes are commonly, but not universally, pOrphyritic, with 
. - ' _,. 
phenocryst~ of plagioclase (Plate _l:4.19) and less abundant, 
altered hornb~ende or · clinopY.roxen~. 'Gabbro _is generally 
as~ociated with vchuminous dykes and/<:>·r flows • . 
Sedimenta.ry rocks are interdigitated with the volcanic 
and . volcaniclastic rocks ·~- A particularly persistent 
sedimentary belt possibly extends ··across the southwest part 
. of . the ·area; th'e same· .or. a similar belt is . exposed .around 
Grandy's .· Brook 12, where it .dl'rectly underlies- ~the · Dolman 
Co.ve Formation and is cut by numero·us mafic· ~yKe .s, sills or 
.  
interbeaded flows. Thi's unit consists of quartzit.tc 
siltstone, · 'arkosic and ~i.thic sandstori~, _ and congl;merate. 
Th~ si 1 t s t _o,.ne 
,: !-· . • . ,_: .' . . . 
lentils ; are .. ··thinly bedded . to l()~ally 
' 
, laminated ., and , some .shollf .~basal scours. :· The sahdstones are 
locally graded, SOffie irl th pebbly h~n~eS at the base 1 and 
. . 
many are coarsely crossbedded (Pla:te 14.,20). cr.ossbeds vary 
> 
from trough like t~ planar • . Trl~ · conglomerates are clast t .o 
matrix supported; · clasts vary in size from pebbles to 
boulders. The large }ragments include .. mlcr~granite ·porphyry 
(Roti Granite), fine grained '· to medium grained trondhjemite 
' ri. • • • ' 
and/or granodiorite (Roti Granite), rhyolite, rhyolite tuff, 
andesite, basalt,-· intermediate tuff, siltstone, local fine · 
grained · gabbr::o itOd black she~le,· and vein quartz. Angular 
fragments of ,grey and red hackly (welded?) tuff predominate 
.. · . . 
where- the ·conglomerate is associal:.ed with the. hackly 
.. .. 
' .. ; 
-· 
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. weathering ashflow. Coarse conglomeratic rocks iq the 
sedimentary section decrease mar ked 1 y in abundance east of 
Grandys Brook t2, and~ Jinally disappear, aiong with coarse 
volcanic:lastic components. 
Also noteworthy are small, black pelitic lenses in well 
bedded volcanic. conglomerate, and lapilli tuff just west of 
Grandys Brook, which -display white, retrograded andalusite 
· po rphyroblasts (Plate 14.21). Nearby, relatively quartzo-
feldspathic sil~stones display porphyrobl~stic, .chloritic · 
rosettes. 
Sparsely' porphyryitic rhyolite, hackly ignimbrite, 
agglomerate, and · sedimentary lenses are among the youngest 
members of the Georges Brook For:mation in the southwest •. 
The sparsely porphyritic rhy~lite underlies much of'the 
\
peninsula between La·., _ Poil& and Roti: Bays, and · is . 
. characterized by small, greenish plag io·clase and fewer, · tiny 
qudr tz phenocrysts. Flow banded rhyoi i te, locally 
autobrecciated -is exposed along the highland ridge . further 
east. 
' Rocks of the Ge.orges Brook Formation are inh·omogeneously 
deformed and ·display· a~ wid~· a variety of tectonic fabrics 
.. ,. 
as of · li tho~og ~cai · .mak:up. A well dev~loped micaceous 
schistosity i~·>' prese~t in chlorite and sericite >rfch 
tuffaceous rock~; .a · less penetrative slaty cleav,a'ge :is 
I 
present in some of the siltstones. Clasts in · the 
conglomerates are comm<?nly boudinaged within their foliated 
r' 
matrix, 4nd ·many display <,~uartz and calcite filled · ex;tension 
_,. 
·'i> ' 
· . . -
j 
.r .. ·· 
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gashes. Vesicular basalts are commonly schistose, wh~reas 
thic 1< sills or flows show or:tl y ana!'!tomosing sh'E!ar fractures. 
Mylonite zones occur locally • 
.. 
. Petrography: 
In gen-eral, the volcanic _rocks of .the Geo·rges Brook 
. . 
Formation are altered to greenschist facies rain.eral . 
assemblages. The feldspa-rs. in e.ith·er mafic ''or felsic ' rocks 
are too 
albite 
:altered ~o det·~_rmine : composi~ion, 'although faint 
and carlsbad . twinning :- can b,e observed in so~e 
- '!·" 
p~agioclase. The ·alkali feldspars ' are heavil~ occluded. 
. . 
·Fetrohiag_nesian crystals, mostly biotite, in the· felsic · to 
/ 
intetmedi ate pyroclastic rqcks in the southwest are replaced 
oy chlo-rite, sphene, arid epidote; ferromag·nesia'n'crystals in 
I . 
similar rocks neer Gran~ys Broo_k. 12 are replaced more· 
.commonly by chlorite and biotite. Actinolite is a common 
repl~cement f.or other ferrom~·g~esian crystals, particularly 
· in mafic · rock. 
The 11af!c flows or 
~ 
sills are generally comt>osed of 
phenoc ry~ts of altered plagioclase and le'ss ibundant altered 
clinopyr~xene and/or hornbl end.e set in a rna tr ix. of 
., ._ ..
act·inoli te, ·.epidote., cl ino.zo~si te, albite, local quait~ with 
' . . 
acces~o'ry opaques-and sphene. Magnetite is locally profuse • 
. ·
-v~si~les are filled with calcite and epidote. Mafic tuffs 
are composed largely of chlorite, · epidote, calcite,, 
~- sericite, and quartz • . 
. The sandstones and· siltstones ~r~ comJJosed largely of 
. ··' 
.. ., 
. j 
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-· :- ~' . 
angular gratns of quartz, . feldspat,. · ·and _ t~yolitE\-~ in a matdx 
\ •' . . .. ·. · .. . 
of fine grained· chlorite, s~z;-icits, epldote, · cllnozolSlte, 
arid , rare ~phene. The matr.ix ·oJ 'the· · conglornet"ate includes . 
.,.. 
an9ula t, unso.t"ted ftagment's .of ·quartz, felt:Jspa~, · t"hyolite; 
( . .· .. 
chlorite, epi~oi•~ ciin~z~i~ite, seribite, ~nd opaques~ 
" The . black- pellti~ - _ienses vest of Gqtnd~s Brook 12 are 
• • • ' "t' ,. • 
of . s~ricitized pseudomorphs of and~lusite . lPla~e 
. 14. 21), in a quarhofe~dspa thic chlod t~, . my~cov i te i ~nd. 
. . . II 
magnetite · rich matr:ix ·which- lo-cally conta.ins cordier:ite. · 
Heavily mineralized ~uffs n~aiby cohtai~ -abundant coat-e, 
I 
euhedra1 · magnetite,· patc'hy chlot"ite, anQ exceptionally , 
abundant apatite and tourmaline (sChorl)~ . ., 
~ 
,· 
14.6 MAFIC METAPLUTONIC ROCKS: ERNIE POND GABBRO, BLUE HILLS 
OF COUTEAU MAFIC COMPLEX, AND OTHER .· METAGABBROIC AND 
. . ,. 
l'<tETADIORITIC · ROCKS (Units 4e; 4f) 
Makeup and ' ats~ribution: 
Mafic metaplutonic rocks , are exposed in two main belts • 
... 
. 
The south-ern belt extends from Roti Bay (Ernie Po~d Gabbro, 
· -and · others) northeast to t.he Grandys Brook 12 area, 
following the Georges Brook Formation mafic .to intermediate 
metavolcanic tocks and the subvolcanic Roti Granite. ' The 
--
northern belt extends from DOlman Cove northeast~ard . to the 
Blue Hills of Couteau (Blue Hills of Couteau mafic ,compl.ex). 
The Er-nie · Pond Gabbro and smaller metag_a-bt?ro . to 
• 
.·, 
·> 
• . p 
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metadiorite plugs in the southetn · belt are clearly related 
to the mafic metavolcanic ·rocks, and . some project int? 
comwsite dykes or sills. Although some patch.es appear to 
be rafts in the Roti Granite, the Roti Gra11i te is 
. undoubtedly intruded . by 'some of the metagabbros, .:an_d ~is yer'y 
commonly _ c~t by mafic dykes. 
The mafic metapl ut"'()nic rocks· of th_e . northern bel_t show 
diachronous· {ela tionsl1ips wi ttl the subvolcanic Bag~s ·Hi il 
. 
Grani~ · even more clearly. Baggs Hill dykes locally cut the 
~ . . . . . 
mafic ~ rocks, which are . eithez:- enclosed' ' in 'the. subvolcanic 
Baggs H_ill ·Granite as rafts, or show through the Round Hill 
. I 
Brook and Carrot Brook Formations as iniiers. However, many 
·of the mafic dykes (following section) cutting the Baggs 
Hili Granite, tbe neighbouring volcaniclast i c r~cks, arid the 
inafic . ·metapt-utonic rocks >are sfmilar in composition and . 
. texture to the younger parts of the m~taplut'orlic ~c~mplex, 
and .may be related in source. Several tectonically-boundid 
bodies . of metagabbro . in the carrot Brook area are probably 
. '· 
inliers, ·· but are similar both to·· the late componen"t p f the 
Blue. Hills of Couteau _Complex and to the mafic dykes of the. 
fol l owing section. 
' · / 
' . 
The mafic metaplutonic rocks may by no means be 
restricted to. the volca_nic centre, but may be the ·' p.rotol-i ths 
.\. 
of some of the _!llassive amphibol'ite of ~e Bunker Hill Brook 
Gneiss. In ~d~ition, rafts'of m~~apyroxen~te similar to 
·•· 
cumula·te patches in the Ernie Po.nd Gabbro '(below) and 
" metadioritli similar to . late components of the Blue Hills· o f' 
. -
\ 
'• 
' ., ... 
/ 
.. 
•• 
' . 
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' couteau complex are enclosed in the synmetamorphic grano-
/ dior-ite around Northwest - Brook. _ East of ·t:he . . study a_rea·, 'a 
coa£se gr~ined ' quartz diorite 1s : unconformably ov~rla i n by 
' La Poile River Group conglomera~~ containing metadiorite and 
. :._ ' 
·- , 
I 
am phi bol i te cobbles ( s. J. 0 I Brie.~, _pe-rsonal common ica t ion I 
1982) • .. 
I '• 
14.6.1 Southern belt 
) ~ --
Lithology: 
The mafic metapl'utonic rocks of the southern t>elt occur 
as small, i rregular medium to fine grained metagabbro plugs 
which are continuous in places with metadiabase dykes or 
. / . 
sills and thick ~s. · The medium g _ra ined metagabbros 
charActerized ~tubby, al~ered clinopyro~ene la i~~: 
j _/ , I • . _. · •• 
are 
Tw,p·· lArger plutons , the Ernie P'ond Gabbro and an 
equiva.lent ;.-~n an• island in Roti say , consist of medium _·to I _ 
( 
fine grain~d metagabbro and me~~diorite enclo~inq patches of 
coarse · grained me.taper idoti te . and metap¥roxeri i te • : 
characterized· by large, shin:/ ur _a l i ti zed clinopyroxeri~ . 
~ _,) 
/ ' . . ' "' 
· laths •. · -:Hornb·len9e pegmatite intt:udes the latter, and ·may .be · 
.. ~··~· .. 
c~nt i nuous with the med.ium_' •Ha.ined rocks. 
.. . 
.. · 
The ·. me'tagabbros . ·.6f . th,. southern belt were"_iri·homo :.: 
. do not possess pe ne trative tec.tor1ic Ubr ics •. 
"" . . 
. -~-
< " 
• 
. .. · ~-
Petrography: .·; · 
-. 
. 1' 
..,, .. ; · 
- f 4 
' . · 
.. 
' . 
'\ 
.. ;,. • ' I ' 
.. 
\ 
~ .. 
·' 
• . 
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Medium . qrained . phases of the Ernie Pond and Barasway 
Island 111etaqabbros consist or .saussuriti'zed 'pi.agi:ocl'a·se, 
urali t i zed ;cliriopyrqxene anq) ho rnb~ende ' · actinoli ~e, rare 
• .. t • • 
minor yuartz · and . al k<H.i feldspar. Epidote, ·calcite, and 
abundant · op~ques are accessory minetals. The ·ultramafic 
patcheS are CUmUlateS Of Very C~rSe 1 Ural i ti:t;:ed 
clinopyroxene laths ~hic.h poikiliticall'y enclose 
serpen.tirii z.ed ol iv iQe (Plate 14. 22) and minor, interstitial, 
saussuritized plagioclase. 
·, 
.. The ,llaed i ua 
\ 
,., 
grained aetagabbro near Grandys · Br'Ook 12 
~OnSi StS ~ Of 1 tO ' 4 ffiffi diameter 1 8Ctinoli te-rimme'd 1 
... . 
uralitized c,linopyroxene l'aths, individual acicular 
actinolite · 'grains., and chlorite· patches in a matrix of fine 
grained albite, quartz, epidote., and remnant, occluded 
~ · .. igneb us plagioclase. 
' / . 
14~ 6,. 2 Northern bert 
· Lithology: 
In the northern belt, the Blue Hills ·of Couteau best 
exposes the metaplutonic rocks and their internal contact 
rel~'tions. The oldest rocks in this' complex are- relllarkably 
srmila'r to the high level, . massive metagabbro and 
>' • metadi_aba.se·of the Long Range Mafic-~Jltramafi'9 Complex, and 
con~'ist , - of subophitic to ophitic metagabbros . with ';fari~ble 
grain· · · :siz~ and modal content .of ferromagnesian minerals. 
I 
&mall · intrusi-~ Qf metadiabase cut the coarse .to :edium .. .J 
.. ... 
·.· . 
.· 
,. 
I 
\ 
I 
./ 
' . 
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g~ain~d metagabbro. 
~ . . .· .. 
Both are fractured or bfecciatedl the· 
. .--·· ' . .· 
fractures filled witb white: piagiograni~~· ."· Coarse, ophitl~ 
• • ~ ~- J • • ~ - :. · 
clino.pyroxene crystals·'.are common, an~ n'ebul~us lay~ring, 
reflecting variable' proportions of ·I>}:ac_i-'ioC'la:se to . mafic 
minerals, particularly the large clinopyr~xene .grains, is 
' ~isplayed locally (Pla~e 14.23). The bld~st part of the 
.·. ·i·' r: . 
complex was _.intruded by i~cally volumino~s; ·. fine _gdliried 
inetadi9r ite of more unifo~~ .. ~-texture, co~~S~0~ion ~- ·(~nd . graill " 
·• ' . . ·'" ·- . 
- ~- -~ . ~ ~ 
size. Peculiar to th~ metadior i te af~ irregular ·. dark green, 
.: 
amphibole-rich P<\tcl}es (.Pla:e _ 14. ~4:~,..-- In one~ s.trea~ (.· 
exposure, the metadiorit~ occurs· : ~{ megabreccia 
1
bl'ocks · 
hosted in Baggs 
met:.a~abbro . (Plate 
Hill granite -~hich intrudes the older• 
, . ' •· . .·_,:' . . ' . ~· . 
14.25}; elsewhere,_·.ttie met:~·d.iorite is cut 
. . -;· . ~ : . . ·, 
by vety fine grained, mafic o:r - int~rmed'i~te dykes which a'l.so 
- . . ' .... 
enclose lt as fragments, and bOth are profusely veined with-
-plagiogranite (Plate 14.26) • 
. ;" _,. _ 
The plagiogranite is white We a therlng 1 and contains pale 
gre~n amphibole as its sole ferromagnesian . con~tituent. 
Al~ of these ro_cl<.s ~ere i.nh<>;n~geneously deformed under 
amph~bolite fa.cies. conditio,ns,' and an-:-stomosing shear zones. 
. . ; · 
are ~ommon~ ~ The femic minetafs a~e replaced by blue green 
hornblende, , whi,ch. · define~ strong·, east- to northeast.- . 
trending, · mode.rately plunging lineat·ions in many pla~es. 
tvnpnil5ol i tes locally contain r_ed garr)ets • . 
) . . . 
The metagabbro pods ,further ·south~est · in the belt are 
more• penetratively defoimed ~and recrystalli~ed, so th~t 
their . original textur~s ~re riot easfly · recognized. Most 
.. _. ~ . 
·.·• · 
.. 
... 
'• 
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cons.i ·st of fine. to coarse grained metagabbro to . me·ta-
pyroxenite and metctliabase, with _small pc>ckets of hornblende 
pegmfti te and stringers of white · plagiograni te. Di scontin-
uous layering was noted locally. These pods may . be 
. ' 
equivalent· to 'the · Blue Hills of Couteau complex and/or the 
subvolca':lic metagabbros of the- s _outhern belt. 
Petrogr-aphy: 
The older metagabbros are largely composed of u·ra.l i ti zed 
clinopyroxene, plag ~oclase, and brown hornblende with 
accessQry magn~tite. Epidote, bladed blue g~~eri hbrnblende, 
sphene, and rare loc~i ~~rnet ~nd ferristilpnomelane ~re 
secondary minerals. The clinopy~oxene grains ar~ 
. 
uralitized, with very fine grained . spheri~ alqng. remnant 
• o ·. 
cleavages, and markedly subophiti'c to ophitic in texture 
' ' )--
Many 6phitic grains grade into patches of (Plate 14.27): 
equally ophitic brown ho.rnblende. Unaltered plagioclase is 
. . 
lab'radoritic, lath-shaped; and twinned on carlsbad,· albite, 
.anq ' pericline laws; ~t is generally overpri.nted' ·by a ·few_ 
• . J 
. epidote_' patches or .locally very occl_uded. In high-ly . 
strained rocks, plagi.oclase forms very l'ine · grained inte.r-
, ' .. ' ·- . : . ..~ ~ 
. growths ~i th epidote, and ci inopyroxa'ne grains were replaced 
. .•, . • . 
by aggr~gates of.bladed, bl~e 1reen h~rnblende which ' also 
.. > 
overprints the .. . m~trix. S~arse ~agnetit~ ~ !orms coarse, 
. - •.• . ' . , 4 • f \ ,, . 
cuspate to ~rregular opaques, ~immed with sphehe ·iri ~ighly~= 
deformed rocks. In one .local'i t .y, the al.tered rocks contain 
.. ~ . , ' ' i . 
. patches of fine grained; euhedral garnet and m.atr ix pat,ches 
> •• 
\ 
' . 
. ; 
. _, . 
.' ~· 
• ' 
. . 
_, 
.. 
.. ·
·.· ... 
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Of red brown biotit~ or stilpnomelarie • 
The aetadiorite is composed of blue green hornblende,.· 
plagioclase, minor 'quartz, minor biotite witb accessory 
·apatite, magnetite, and z~rcon.• Sphene Ioca11y rims 
magnetite. 
· Plagioclase is somewhat patc~ily occluded, 
displays patchy extinction, and occurs as ragged remnants in _ 
an anastomosing, very fine grained, le~cocratic mesostasis. 
The blue green h6rnblend~ form~ ragged ciystals probably 
pseudomorphous .ilft·er clinopyro.cene, which inay be coarsely to 
-. 
finely polygonized and' are much like · the blue gr-een 
hornblende crys~als of the mafic dykes (next secti6n) • An 
originai ~subophi'i~ texture is possible iri some of the 
. . .., 
. J . . . 
am phi boles. The i tnatr ii< varies in proportion, ar:d apparently 
-consists largely of - ~ery fine ~rained . quartz, probably 
accompanied by •t least som~ fine ~rained . feldspar~ forming 
what may be a protoclastic texture • . Red ·brown biotite. an·d 
addi t .ional bladed hornblende also · o_ccur ·. in the mesostasi s. 
.. 
The amphibole-rich • patches . are composed of co~centrations of 
'hornblende crystals, accompanied by minor in.ter~titial, 
I 
cloudy plagioclase, red brown biotite, and abundant 
· ac.cessory · magnetite. 
-11i~ plagiograrUte consists almost solely of plagioclase I 
· .. ·. • 
subordinate quartz,. _-;ind • less . blue green · amphibole with 
. 
accessory zi rcC5n ~ · Plagioclase lo.cally ex hi bits .a peculiar 
graphically-mottled eKt;.inction. .•. ·~\· · 
The · aafic p(~tonic ·pods southwest of the Blue _,Bl:~ls of 
. , ... . 
•. ·. , . to 
Couteau are more intensely deformed. and recrystall'ized on a 
.· 
f 
.--: ' 
... 
. ·', J... \ 
. _;.·, , 
~ . . 
\ 
-·: ' 
'· 
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penetrative scale. They,ar_emainly composed of blue green 
hornbl e.nde an(l @lag ioclase. Some of the rocks are· very rich 
- . 
-in am ph ib()l e, approaching ultramafic composition, and may be 
' . 
similar in origin to tpe amphibole-rich patches in toe 
metadiorite ofC'~ the Blue Hill of .Collteau ~omplex or· toe 
mafJc-rich . parts of the ...Eni·ie Pon.d Gabbro ._of . the southern 
belt. The 
~ 
aggregates, 
hornblende . most c6mmoniy b~curs a_ ~ bladed 
defining an S-L ;a,br~ic ·.' ,Altered clinopyroxene · . \ . ·_ 
grains, ·with dusky cores displaying relict schiller texture 
and clear, blue green hornblende rim~, loca!l~ for~ 
porphyrociasts in the strong ~oliation defined by the more 
acicular amphibole. · Some of the clinopyroxene pseudomorphs 
possibly show relict subophitic texture. The · plagioclase 
is generally clear, and g~nerally ie~r~~tallized to very 
fine grained intergrowths similar to the metadiorite matrix 
above. Accessory apatite and anhedral magnetite ar~ 
abundant, and· epidote occurs locally. · Tourmaline and garnet·: 
are generally rare, but- abundant in some shear or fracture 
zones. 
._ .... _,· . ,. 
' Distribution: 
. . . 
. .. . 
Metamorphosed . . mafic dykes intrude the C.arrot Brook . 
Formation meta~olcanic and clastic rocks, ~n~ ~he Baggs Hiil 
Granite • . (It is possible that s~e of dykes in the granite 
. 
may be confused with · scre~ris; this has not yet been 
. -. . 
' · 
.. , 
·. 
. ' 
I • 
.· 
. ~ . 
a . 
D 
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r.esol v.ed.} Dykes ~nd . sills .are so common i~ ihe Geotges 
Brook _Formation that they are treated with that .unit. . No 
. 
dykes have been obser-ved · cutting the Dolman Cove Formation • 
. -)rt · is con'~idered liJ:<ely that most . of the . dykes were 
·em(laced within ·the Ordovician volcanic cycle • . However, 
some may be stgni n'cantly younger, but . may hav.e been 
.· . . ·. . . 
~mpla.qed before tbe third reg io:nal d~formatton event, ;hich . 
culmin.ated ·in . upl-ift ~nd ·_cgoling of· the Bay du Nord belt, to 
. account. for a metamorphic state which is ·co_mp.~tible with 
that of t~e ' host -sc~ist~. 
.• . .. 
Lithology: 
The'· dykes vary in' ~omposi tion from ex~remel y flafic to 
mode~?tely felsi_c, with or without .. chilled· margins. They 
are mildly to highly fteformed; arid many are laterally 
. . 
per.sistent for . op to· several .kiiometres,· .then. disappear, 
o'nly to · reappe~r · along :stt ike 'seve~al · kilometres away; this 
might- be attribute~ to large·~ scal~ bo~din~g~~ · 
·' 
_Petrography: 
The dyk-es. are largely composed of bl j:ie 'gr~~n hofnblende , • . 
clihopyroxene . pseudo~orp~~. pl~~ioclase~ minor · local ~uartz, 
min6-r' .local biotite., · s~condary . epidote and accessory .. . 
' ' magn~ti te, apatite, ~nd - sp_hene. 
--
Many are· characterlzed by 
,. . 
ragged, ura~itized clinopyrox~ne phenoc.rysts {or porphyro-
clasts) in a ·~ery fine grained leucocratic matrix. Blue 
green h·ornblende .occ;:urs either as individual bladed to 
\ . 
r · 
::., .. 
' · 
: \ 1 . 
... 
. . ~· . 
·. 
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prismatic grains or as rims on dusky grains of altered 
clinopyroxene. Fibrous actin~lite is also ' present in many 
samples •. Plagioclase is recrystallized to polycrystalline 
aggregates with fine grain~d epidote and local _ fine grained 
• q1,1ar_tz in . ·many places, but may occur · as very altered 
. ~ . . 
• remnants.. Biotite, where present, is red brown. Sphene is 
• 
· an abu~d~nt accessory mineral, but may be cl~~Sified as a 
m·ajot phase where it occurs as overgrowths on magnetite 
grains. A few sam~les, otherwise ~imilar to the above, 
contain · abundant ~agenitic inter~rowths of magnetite and 
. . --~ 
ill!leni te. Rareiy, chil-led - phases contain profuse, fine 
grained magnetite. 
The dyke~ vary in overall c;o!D(x>si tion from moderate! y 
en~iched in plagloclase to very hornblende-rich. The more 
mafic dy~es are generally mediu·JTI · gr.ained with chilled 
margins, and locally display p<)ly'crystalllne ·blue 'green 
h.ornblende pseudomorphs of · ptimary ferromagnesian 
·· ph-enocrysts. The more fel-~·spat_h.ic rocks are fine g'rained 
. th.rollghout;: and conta i.n _pheno'c ~ysts of zoned plag iocl~se. 
'The · in~sostasis of fine . <Jralned dykes consist. mainly of 
.... . _ ... 
iniergrd~ths of . c~l~~ner· ~ plagioclase (mainlY calcic 
.... _ : . 
. . . . . 
andesine) arid ac~cul~r ~~stU~bly blue-green hornblende in 
,. 
,varying proportions •. 
·•· 
· · 14.8 BAGGS HILL GRANiTE (Un!t Sa) 
~.: ) 
Definition and distribution: · 
---· 
··.- • 
, 
r 
0 
. : .. 
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The . name Baggs Hill Granite was given by Cooper· (1954) 
to three ·bodies of deformed granite whic.h underlie a series 
of low ridges trending n~rtheast from Baggs Hill. These·· 
boq i 'es ~sed on " .. Bagg.s Hi 11, Rocky Ridge, and Eight Mile 
Hill Prong are now thought to be part of the same 
subvolcanic stock and network of dykes or sUlS extending to 
the east of the Blue tii 11 s of Co uteau ~ 
. . 
The Baggs Hi.ll Granit~ intruded the Carrot Brook felsic 
volcanic and cl11stic rocks at a fairl:( high tectonic lev~l, 
,, ,) .. 
· indicated by the loclily preserved miarolitic cavities, and 
the fine grained porphyritic, -. aphanitic; and granophyric 
textures of the marg'inal phases. · . It was unroof.ed to 
· . contribute clasts to the volcanic conglomerate near the top 
of the- Carrot Brook Formation. 
·.. Lith61ogy: 
.. 
The Baggs Hill .Granite consists of pale gray to white 
. . 
weathering /f>orphyr i tic ·granite and gra~ophyre which grades 
' 0 
into medium . grained·, equigranular, leucocrc;~tic biotite 
' '\ 
granite· .. in the central portion of the ,·thickest exposure ' 
· area; · Th~ margi~al phase to the northwE!st has an aphanitic 
_to qua~tz phyric , texture; however, the most common lithology 
. d~splayed along tne southern margin and in the numerous 
d .ikes or sills is fine' grained to aphanitic granophyre with 
p 
. local quartz and feldspar pheno~ysts. Quartz feld'spar 
porphyry and aphanitic microgranite or granophyre is most 
- . " 
common arounq the Bl.ue Hills of Couteau. • Miarol i tic 
') 
' ; 
. · 
. ' 
cavities, some co'rytaining arsenopyrite, · are commonlocally~ 
Petrography: 
. 
The. lledium grained granite consists of quartz, 
-plagioclase, miacope.rthi te, and bioti t~. Accessory minerals 
generally include zircon, apa_tite, and hematite; rarely, 
epidote and zoisi te... The quartz occurs ln pofycrystalline 
aggregates, of which individual domains are und4lose. The 
fel<;tspars comprise mainly pl-agioclas.e· (An 30 to . An40 ) ,~ ribbon 
. 
to patch microperthite, .;lnd chequered albite, and are rarely 
alter~d. Many of the plagioclase grains . are rimmed by . 
microperthite; .howev·er , . rims of cn~que.red albi'te on · micrc~-
perthi te were opserved in sever ~l thin sect ion's. · The 
biotite occurs;" as shapeless, fine grained, red b.rown or 
~ . 
black. ish 
The 
green · :a~ regates ' . . alt·~red to chor i te locally • .. 
flne .. grained granopbyre {Plate 14.28) is slightly 
. ... . '· 
i 
more d.i verse.· . ~ine r a log ical1y .. Quartz, plagioclase . (Af\3 ~ to 
Ap40 > .~ . mic.roperthi te, granoph<Yre, c:hequered albite,, and 
· bio.ti te ~re present . as major ph'ases . - Zircon, epidote, . 
apatite,' deep green amph ,U¥le ' or chlorite, ~nd tourmal~in-~ -
. .· . .,J. . '. . .· . . .' · ·.:····' 
are present in va/ iable. amounts .. as accessory mineral~.:, . 
. . ... . ... 
,Quartz occurs as a granophyric intergrowth: with alk~·li ·· 
. . . . .. .. 
-feldspar and the plagioclase. occurs as. phenoc r 'ysts locally 
.... ~ 
mantled by coarse microperthi te ·, The rriic ro .. perthHe occurs" as' · 
phenocrysts, · commoply with .plagioclase ' or chequered.a~lbite 
\ • • p , • ' • • 0 ., 
rims and in. granophyr ic i~te~grow.th ·,_,{ th q~a.cti' in .the 
matrix (Plate 14. 28). In addition, chequered albite m·ay 
·. 
- .. ·. 
- .... . 
.3' 
. -~ ·· 
. ' I 
) \ 
· . . 
.· · 
I 
. ·d' 
..... 
\ 
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o:r,::cur f!S discrete gr.~ins in the matriX, ac;~ompanied by 
·finel·y d~v-ided biotite, amphibole, and other accessory 
minerals. Several spechnens, especi.all'y near the' margin of 
. . •. 
the body, contain abu!'l'dan t · epidote, probably resul tJ.Qg from 
. : .. . . -
either pneumatolitic or later -rnetaso,matic acti~ity. 
Tne Baggs Hill Granite i.s highly deformed in 'many 
pl.:i~es. Domains of qllartz are polyg~nized and annealed, and 
individual· . crystals show und ulose extinct ion and curved 
< . 
intracry~-talline' grain' boundar i'es. Plagioclase crystals are .. · 
~ 
bent, fr-actured 'and, in seve'fal secti9-ns, .recrystallized 
. , 
into aggrega~es along fractures an_d at grain boundaries •. 
Anastomosing· stringeJ:S of recrystallized quartz and fine 
grained . ·aggregateS' of . red' brown biotite are common •. 
Le-nticular .~egregations of fine g~ained quartz are present 
· ' 
in the very hi-ghly : deformeci rocks .• : 
., 
l • 
~ · 
14.9 PIGLET BROOK RHYOLITE (Un...i t Sb) 
I ., .._, -
• 
Distribution: 
· , . 
. The i?.ig !'et· Brook Rhyolite occurs consistently within the 
Carro.t · ·Brook Formati~n ·nea~- the : bas~-1 cont~Gt of the Dolman 
• ·! ... 
- . . I . . , . . .· . 
Cove · F_ormation,. and: it·s distribu.t~on · seems . to be· linked to 
. . : . ~ . .. 
the (probably co'aeval) Baggs Hill ~Granite . . to the northwest. 
/ ·• • ' . . . ·. I • · , . . <.· . .. • • • 
It contributed r;:lasts .to ·metaconglomerate 
, ! 
. ",· 
at the "top o( the 
· Ca,rroi. Brook Formation • 
Li tholog:c: 
' ll ' . • I .. 
: • 
• , , fi 
--.,~ .. 
.. 
. . . ~ 
·. 
. . 
, · 
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The rhyolite is cream to salmon pink in colour~ and very 
fine grained with a· g(anular · texture. ·sparse phenocrysts of 
orange feldspar, and rareli quartz~ ca~ be ~een in hand 
specimen •. Tiny. b~~ Specks are commonly present, . 
r~presenting a w~athered 1 unidentified oxide mineral~· The 
' -rock is more coarsely crys~alline around Piglet Brook and 
·-
.contains macroscopic muscovite. East of .Couteau Brook, tiny 
red garnets .are also visible. · .. Numerous pegmatites hosted. by 
t'he coarsely recrystalli~·ed rhyolite are exposed just north 
. . •r 
~. 
,of the Bay d'Est. Fault in the hills east of Piglet Brook. 
Petrog £aphy~ 
The Pi9let Brook Rhyolite is. composed ··largely of a very 
~ I • • 
fine grained quartzofeldspathic interqrbwth ~~cJ.osinq ' small 
feldspar pheno<;:rysts, . many of which are occluded pl_.;sgio- ' 
:, , 
. . 
clase. Other feldspar phenoc cysts are either cheque red 
· albite pr very: finely gridiron-twinned mictocline, and a{'e 
-. intergrown with ~le'ar granophyr ic quar~z ·or . partly· replaced 
by coarse ·muscovite. ' Individual ··muscovite .fl,~kes were .• 
.... 
observed . in . ' some samples. The OlOre .coarsely orystalline 
: . . \ . ' . . 
phase- ' which occu~s around . Pigl'~t~rr_ook consists mainly of 
quartz, plagioclase 1 mic rocl ine i .'~usc::ovi te, 'blackish brown 
... ~: . 
biotite, . . and ' rare,. tiny · red garnet ~ains. 
. .. . . . .. ' 
occurs ·as P:O i :k i lit ic ,.fl-"k e s, '. i!Od 
The mu!i<;:oyite 
gene' rally east ot. C.outeau 
' . 
displays incipient fi broli te development. 
. ' ~ . . . . . 
• I - • . . • 
The . pegmatites hos.ted by the~fl rocks in the soutneast are . 
. ' ..... 
co~posed of microclirie, quartzc and muscovite, ancl lack. the 
. , .· 
' J 
' . ' 
. . 
. *"'· 
.. 
. ·. 
• . 
·. 
' /' . 
-I 
.-
.. 
> I 
.. 
·I • 
, · 
. garne·t and 
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tourmaline common in other·· pegmati tes in the 
-: 
- \ .. 
. 14.:ie ROTI GRANITE 
J\ - . 
, . . · . 
r< . 
Definition .. and ' distr .~bution: 
·. 
The Roti · ·Granite - (Cooper, '195.4) is a subvolcanic 
granitoid, body whi-ch intr~des parts of the .Georges Brook 
F~rm~ti~m as sill~es and. is markedl/ phaneritic ~way 
frQm .its contacts wi tn the. 'ext~ ·usive rocks. Howeve·r, it is · 
. • 1 
found as c·obbles' and boulders · in ·a prominent band of '9eor,g·es · 
. t ,. . . . ; .. . . ;. . 
Broo"k ' ~~taconglomerate" .A.~ .. the' ·s~uth'west', .. and i_ri similar . .. 
· meta sed im~1_1ta~y. ~Qck~ : aroul}d Grandys · Bro.,ok f 2, ' .Mafi_c . dy!<es 
' .. ... ... . 
rela teet: to 
' .. ~ . 
the . rnetavolca·nic pile cut ' the Roti G.'ranite, 
, • I "' . 
although ra,fts of . mafic ' plutohi? . rocks ~angin9 fro.m. 
-m~t~gab6!o ~o me~adio~it~ and metadiabase, ~lso related to 
' . 
the metavolcanic pile, are enclosed in the ,granite. "' 
L'i thology': ' · 
The _~J.oti Granite iang~·s .from· a· med i urn~ ~r~ined tonali t .e 
•• , ' _.. . \> • • • • • 
gra-ined microgranite or rhyolite wrphyry near 
1- . . . , . .. • v 
.pat'ts _to fine 
.. 
with the Georges Brook :· volc.aniclastic rocks • .. its contacts 
• • • j · ·"=- . :.. . ' 
intrusions· gen'eral'ly c&nsist of' ·quartz-
• • ' • . # • · : • , .• • 
"The · hypabyssal 
feldspa.r ~rphyry. · ,I ' ~ • , • • . . , : .. / 
~~ . 
. · The granlte .displays ·q, iri~i~t'inct to pron~unced cl eavage ~ 
. _.' or 
. 
ll'l one' 
: . 
J • 
& 
... 
. ' 
.· 
' . 
"· 
\ 
\ 
·:". 
.. · 
.·. 
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area near the Grand aruit Fault, intensel-.t . foliated granite 
has a~veloped a gn~is~ic segregation of leu~ocratic from 
.( . 
. . . 
The eastern expo·sure ot' t~e Roti Granite · near Grandys 
Brook t2 . ~~ largely quartz/ phyric, and is intensely 
\ 
: strained, the phenocrysts fo'ftiling au9en in a str9ng ql,lartzo-
fe~dspathic foliation. Th.e · rocks · are also partly to 
completely ljached ' of feiromagn~sian ~ilic~te minerai~~ 
Reddenec;l pat.ches . of o'xi~ized, fine grained, .disseminated 
• • . • 1\,"t 
pyrite and.· less abundant inagneti te occur locally. 
1~. ""\ ', 
·, 
The .medium grained Roti• Granite · c~nsi ~ts of. plag io¢lase, 
qu~rt~, local alkali fel~~farj chlorite, and epid~te with 
accesso-ry zircon • . T!'le ,felds·p·ar~ are very highly ?ltere~, 
generally iericitized. 
Polr.gonal aggr~egates. 
-
' ' 
• Quartz OCCUrS aS ' Strainband~~ 1 
Chl~ri~e ~ggregates 1 r~~lacin~ 
' , . . ·• .... 
I . . . . . · , . 
biotite and po$Sibly •s\Jbordinate hornblende 1 were in turn ' 
replace'd by' .khak-i coloured biotite. patche's near the contact 
' • .... . . I ' • • • ' J 41 • . ; 
. ,. . . . 
with the - Chetwynd . Gr~nite and along 'the contact · with fhe 
Cihq · Cer·f Compl~x al?ng the noith~~st part of . the Grand 
. ' . ' . ,. . - . ~ ~ . 
. : . . . . . ·· ~ . 
Br!Jlt ·' .Fault. · In the-. porphyritic }Jypabyssal &)hases; 
. / ; . . ' .,. : . . . : .· . . . 
Strained 1 •PQl}'gOnize.d 1• rhombiC . qUalt~: phenOC!Y$ .t .S 0-\.ltnun}be.r .. 
those of pldg i'ocla~e: . 
. , .. 
·. · · The -.-hig.bly fo.Uated gqtnite near the Grand Bruit . Fault 
• :I•\ ,· '· ' ' ·' ·. • I I' ·: ~ • i . • . : . • 
' . 
corisist·s of .· secjr~gations of microcline _ah~ quartz al~er- .· 
. , · 
nating ·.with ch16rit~ ~and ep.idote·. 
·~ 
.. 
. ,. :·' 
·. ' , , " 
. 
. ' . 
· .. · 
.• · 
: ... .. . 
. ,;' . 
. . 
\ 
' ' 
~ · · · · 
-, 
r --· 
• ,0 
. , · 
.. ' 
: • . I . 
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I 
.. 
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--
.. .... 
i· . 
·._. 
Th~ -highly foliated quattz phyric granite near Grandys 
.· 
Brook 12 ·~onsists m~irilJ of finely recrystallized quartz· ar1d' . 
highly · a!'~ered - f~ldspa_ r _with var i.a·b'e amounts of ser;:onda·ry 
musco~iie, ~h~orite, ~~d e~idoie. 
. . . . . 
" 
Musc6-vi te porphyroblas):s . 
.. . . co~monly' tepl.ace. or· overprint feldspars,· and fibr,olite is 
developed locally il"l "ttie·.-ni~scovi te ·ua.ke-s and . throughout the 
, . . . . . . 
quar tzofeldspa thic mate i~ ~- . .' _Most 'of · th~se ·rocks are mafic-
• • • 41 I 
poor, but chlori te..:epido.te· lenses or stringers occur in 
. .. ·: . 
some •. 
~ 
... 
-~ ~ 11 _DOLMAN. COVE FO~MAT!_-Ot .. { 
·, 
' ·-:· 
..., . . · . 
Makeup and _di&tributiorr: 
; I 
.. __ , 
I , 
. ·l \ 
The 
.det'ormed 
or just 
... ... \. ~-
.. , ~ . 
Dolman C?ve. F.orn:a·tion· is · a ~aterally extensive, 
. :.. .. ' . .J·:·· _I! • 1,_ ' , _ , 
and metail\orpho"sed - qaci ti~ ~rystal tuff which ' 
. . . .... . . . .. . · ·: ~ 
\he c~-~Fot. a·rook Fo'tmatiQn ~!ld may be coeval ii,iith 
. . ·":, . 
. younger than the -~per; part 9f the Geo_rges. Br.ook . 
~ ' . . .• ,. ~ . . . ~. .~ , _ ~ 
Formation• 
-Th.e formation· is ~xpo,Sed Hl 'two. m'ain areas: a 
• J .. ~ • ~ 
broad belt extending nor.thea~t·· f~;o'in D()Iman Cove" t;o ~ the hi-lls 
. ' ~verl_o?King_ . Coute-au. 8_roo~,. where · it_ha.s_" been deformed under 
aJII ph i bo 1 i t e 
., .· 
condLtibns; and ',the highland :- filateau 
southea.st:o of Northeast Al!'m · to th~ Cinq ,'e'etf Br~ok · area_, 
where . i t has been d~forme<; • under gre'ensc.his~ facies 
... '. . *' ' ' '' .· : ,' . . ' 
outcrop areas . .on. either· sid'e the Bay cond i t'ions -~ 
.. 
d' Est · Fault in ~he Gr and-ys Br~ok' f2 .. a r .ea are ' probably , . 
remnan~s _. o.£ . the. eastern <extension: of the~e ·~ain. expo_sui~s. _· 
. ... ,. . 
. An o~·tlie'r• of similar, 'greenschi,~t- 'facies, daci tic · ct:ystal 
. -· 
_. . 
1' 
·' 
. \:, t . 
·. 
.·: 
.. ' . 
. ... .. 
,• 
· , 
..... 
. : .. · 
\ 
. · .~ 
., 
.. 
I . 
-·. : ; 
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.. . ~ 
. , ' 
... 
tuff is .. exposed around Little Roti Ba·y and o-n Ja¢ques· 
I-i>land. 
. . '\ 
Zircons from the Dolman Cove Formation north of the Bay 
d' Est F(\ul·t have yielded U/Pb date,s ·of 449.:!:_21:J Ma (Da~ .lft,l~yer, 
· . . 
1979•) 1 .and zirCOnS from the · fOCJUati,Ofl Srth .of the · fault 
have · yielded U/Pb ages· of . 446.:!:...18 Ma (D~llmeyer 1 198"). 
Tnes~ _dates w~uld suggest an approximate, Llande ilan (Odin I 
1982) or Caradocian (Van Eysinga 1 1978) . . age. 
· Lithology: 
: ( . 
• The Dolman Cove Formation consists largely of variably 
deformed dOd metamorphOSed daci tic .CCyStcil .· tuff 1 • Whic'h ~ . 
includes local 
. . . 
metasedimentary . ~ens;es and rhyolitic . . : ,• 
. . , ,; 
_ignimbri-te, the latt~r most common in the southwest -ar_ound..., . 
the main ~oicanic centre. · 
. r 
, , · 
" 
• In general, ." the dacite tuff forms. rounded, grey 
weathe.r ing 
intact and 
outcrops ·- whi·ch reveal vatiable· proportions of 
J • • • • • : # . " _. · • ; , • • • 
br~ken· quartz and f~ldspa~-- crystals on close 
"· 
ins)Jection. These roc~s a~e cr~d~1Y bedded in many places, 
... ' . 
. ' 
. ·'A J 
ren~cting variations in abundance- · 
I , , •.,. . 
the ' thick, ungraded bed!? 
. 0 • ' • 
'and size •of clasts. ~on~lomera~ic o.r agglomer;at,ic ~ ie~s-es 
~ith .·,;. a make..up si~ilar · t;o · tha ~ of the surroundi·l)9 tuff are 
... . : ' . . .. . 
· fairly common; in the · southwest, some lenses cont~in angular 
. . . ~ . . ' 
blocks of preconsqlidated c~ysta} tuff ih a similar m~trix. 
. ., , •} . ' . . . . 
Sub rounded to suba.ng u.lar clasts ."ocs~~gs Hill .granophyr4lt . and 
"' 41uartz porphyry; are p;culiar only t 'o the tUff north of 
• . 
Northeas~ Arm, · near the Baggs Hill Gr~!'ite. The sedim.~nta~y 
7 r. , 
.· .•. : : ( 
.• 
.•. 
' ... 
'· 
_:·,. 
' 
.· 
·. 
' . 
' : .. 
. ,. 
.. 
.. 
. .. / 
.•. 
., 
....... 
.. . 
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. 
lenses include .m'etag reywacke, black or grey metasi ltst.one, 
and pebbly metaco~glomerate,. which ma~ display gra~ed 
bedding. a~d~~::ossb~d-ding • 
. . • 
'Norfh, of the .Bay· .d'E.st Fault, the rocks have been 
' -· 
. . 
penetra.tivel y ~e fo imed (la-rgely "o2 ) under· amph~boli te<(facies 
conditions. As well as.quartz and white . to cre~m coloure~ 
f1lag ioolas~. a.nd a.l kal i feldspar crystals, t_!le tuff contain.s 
,; 
. '\ 
· · . >tiny, · -fiatte'ned, black mafic clot~,·;•mostly b.iotite, which 
. ' 
oxig inated as., ferromagnesian .cr·/~tals and/or bia!;.K shale. · 
• . :. )/ · . ·• . . . • . . • r . .,_ 
{.ragments~· In .the northeastern part of , th._~ be}.t"'; the rocks 
·. ·. 
have been :intensely· ·strained and more- .. ' thorough~:t ·\. 
I ' ~ • . .• J ,J - / 
~e.~rys tap i zed to form " massive, grey '· penc 11: gn~ is$. or : 
. ' _;,S~hist.' wi'th a strong L-fabric ·· defin'ed by ·~iot,i.te 
Rare porphyritic microgranl.te . ~i ·~-~>~ccurs 
. . , .. 
within the ~x~su·re area ~orth of the fault. ·:· Althou<Jh 
. . . ~ . ' ·. . '· : .. -·~ ~ . . . 
_jn ternally dac1 tic "in comp0si tion, the meta t :llfl o£ 'pencil 
. ; ' ' ' i ~ · r . ' ~,'. '' ' • '·J 
gneiss' contains . a larger proportion of.·m~lic tn;ill'~;al·s_-~ear 
.• ... . •· . . ·. . ~ . co~'tacts with the undeil ylng met.ased·i~~~·tar;~ ~ock~; ·'the . 
. ' - ' 1 ~ : , , • • ~- ~ . ' : _ ... . ; .. : . . • • .. 
transition'. commonly ; · mar ked: by · a grad a tio:ns '.througrh -
• ' • • • I . .I •• - ' -~' • ._ ; ' .1,. . 
l"el,atively :biotite-:-rich ; ,crys.tal.:..l.ithi·~ t~'ff ':o.r · ~t-itty~ 
,.., , : _. !. _,, ·:'f ...... .. I ' 4 • , .... 
~eldspathic sand~tone. ~ . · · . . ,· · · · · . . . :• 
.• . • '· . , · - : ~ ~· . ~t. 
· The formation ~outh of the t_a,ult has be_e-11 inhomogen-
aggr-egate-s~ 
Qousl y deform.ed upder greensch~st facies ·.~o~ditfo"n·s. · The 
. l . . . . • . ·.':"; .:-. ~ . 
. . 
plaqi()Clase _  ::rcrystals . ar~.'. pale · gree·r}··-·an'd well zoned, .. ·· 
,, -· 
• " 0 ,/ ~'" - " • , I " " , ' 0 
fer rpan.a'gnesi ~o crys.t_~ts : aie dark .green. . Very . schistose 
.· .• . , .. ... ~ --~ --
rocks : are - pa1e· green du~ t'o the chlorite-se'r:ici'te al~era~ion 
' . - .• 
. ·. 
along East and · west of Phili'ips : .. 
:. ' .· v~ 
... : 
. , .. 
/ 
.; 
. . · 
.·• ·, 
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rlrook, patches pf very fine grained, fissile . felsic rock. 
wit~ quarti laminae_parallel the gently dippl~~ prominent 
foliation, . .Wh-ic;:h __ \s axial 
. . . . . . . . 
'· may repre.serit loc~l ·\~) 
dacite t~ff ~nit. 
·. 
Petrograeht: 
. . . 
planar to early isoclinal folds·, 
shear · or thrust zo~es within ·the 
~ 
> ·. 
· .. 
• ·' 
The gre~nschist facie_s , daci tic' crystal tuff consists of ,,. .. 
. ' 
.~ · ·r 
intact arid broken crystals of 
fe1~-S~~r 1 btod~e 1 and OP~ 
. .·. . ·. . 
quartZ!.. phtgdoclas.~/ alkal.i ~;:. 
\ · 
in-a ' leuco~rat;i"c ihatrix with ./ ·" 
... . . • • - . - · : · t .• • :}· 
access,ot'y ?Phtme, zirqpn, and :apati-te." Sev~re alteration of 
,. t~' ·pla·E.J'io.c~la~e crystal's gives them the gr~,en color in h·and 
. ' / . . 
spec i1n:en; ' color zoning in some coystals -..is refl;ec.ted by· the . 
' 
/ 
. . ' 
co·rrcen.t·,rati'on ·. of g·~~en .epio6te. in trJle .. cote~ ,a;nd _paler 
.. .. - . . ., • . . . . . 
rims. '·~The ~i kali feldspars_:®nsi st · of 
...... . . ·<I , ' -~ • • --) • '"( :.,: .. .. > • • 
tllttnned" ' orthoclase ~ laths, ·. wh·fch . are loc.ally 
: • ' ... .... . . . . . ..J 
in · the sericite 
si.mply_ 
. ' . • . . . •1.-
sericl.·tized ' ahd dusted · with opaques, , .givirig1. tb~m ~ he /cream,.:;.t ~ ~· . ~ ~::·'·,._·-· _.-.1· ~ '\t . · .· I·' '• • · "' ; ""-;- f ,._-, ; •l 
to pink hues An' hand· spec'imen / :· · The ." btotite is 
·pseudomorphous~y 
·- . • • ' • .• • • "' / : .'1 
Je'pl aced ' by . .;- cl)lori. te, .,. ~pid-o"te, and ..... , . . ... 
. . , ,j ' .• : • 
., 
: .. -.. ' "' \• 
leUCOlU~_ne. ~ . ..,· . 
. \ I 
·' 
, ' 
.• ~ : . • ' . t 
'Fine . giain_ed tuffS" .;tJe-_,com~sed_ •<>-f sparse cryst.a ls . of 
quartz, pla;loc~al?~ :,· .. and . alkali . &lg;~·; 'in .an~ oxide.-
.. ........ r · . _ ·,. T -~ -.., 
'leut:oc'~~t'i·~. matrix.-.: · · · I ,.. . . peppered~ v~ry fin~ grained 
.. · ·• 
;__L./ .. . - ~ ·-
.· A ser ic~ tic 
. . ;.,.. is the mai~· f~li~tion 
' I ) -.~_ ·develope'd'. i.n ~ost. of th.e- ro.c·k-6·. In · bo.'t~. _c~ar s~· ·a~d · fine . 
y . · .. • / ·: . • ,. .. ·:· • ,. . . .. .... _/ · .. • - . c· 
graiDed ~uffs,- the ;. orysta~ -clasts · .~re strc,tined . a.nd 
·, . .. .• ·,·. --: . . "' ~ . . . ~: .. ~ . . ' . . ' . 
·. fra.;·tured , ,,·and lo·c,a.Uy J;>o~di nageci · ~ n .the si·: fol i.~tion ~ · 
. ' 
-· - ... 
·' • . 
.. 
•. r· ' ' 'i-· · , . •' 't':. 
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387 ;a . . . ~ . 
'l'he amphibolite faci•s ·dac;iiti.c crystal tuff 'consists of · 
, . . · , 
. . ' ' 
phenoc~ysts of quartz, or~hociase and piagi~clase, clast~ of 
[elsi te, . and patches 
. . . '.!'r ... 
of biotite ana .sphene, in a fine ~; · ·· 
. . . _;;·,.·· . 
grained quartzofeldspathic .matrix .containing .minor bioti·t.e, . 
. sericite, sphene~ apatit~~ tourmaline, allanite, and .· 
· epidote; Sc~t~~r~d patc~•~ · of _ granophyre and relatively 
fine , . ·gralned quar~zpfeldspat!'Jic int~rgr~_wths ·may repr:esen~ 
. . . . . . . . . . 
in~ol;'porated · rhyolite fr ·a_g~- ~rii;!:,~ . q~~rtz .phenoc·rysts have. 
· r 
volcanic embay_~ents, _ ax-"e"-: c2mm·o·n~y ~lygonized . an.d annealed 
' . . ... . ,.. : .. ::·'·' .· 
'~ · . 
(Plate. l4;29a} · ~nd some~ ~J§'6 ._' g~i;spla.¥ . st;rain 'band-s ~nd ;< .: 
• : • ", ' • . t . .· • . ~~·· ' ' • • • . ' ; o I i I , ' • • ' 
undulose extinction~ OrthoclAse · (or a.riorthoclase) ; -occur ,iiY · 
• _,: • . _._., • • / • ·.. • .-;o . . 
.~-· ······ .. ~ ·:e~hedr:al i : ·· s~mply .. twi~nec( ia.ths (Plate 14. 29aL ~ \.ihlch·- . .Show 
. _, .. -. . . . .. . . . . . ":. · . 
~ 
: :· - ~ -
•. • •1 
. .. . · 
char"acteristic woven textur& unde~, - ~iossed polar'fzers due 
-.- 4 
. ( : . ; ~-;, .. - .; _,_,. .:,. . ' 
very fine g~idiron twinrting ~nd perthitic~xsolution. 
' . ' i · ' ··-
• • .. J- . • • ..... • • • ~ • .~·.' • 
numero·cis· as t~os1~ . .. . o!'' alkali ,. Plagi~clase phenocrysts, not ,.as . .· . . . I • ' • ; (~ ..... • o • • 
""'·feldspa_~ !: ·. are· aJ,bit'e twinned, and so highly·~ ·alt:_~r~d .:that 
'.. ..- . " 
composi t1on could not be determined opt'icall{. thei.r; 
- . . . l . 
mafic, ~lsts are generally compo;sed of flakes, of t;>-ioti_te -~ . .. ·· ' ,· . 
... ..; . : .. 
.. ~ ,: 
round·ed · grains --of. sphel'.l~i but may contain apatite,. ol?aques . 
. ·. 
and rvely, , epidote. 
In the •pencil . gneiss', quart.z ' phenocr:ysts are 
p~lygonized • and annealed, ~md. have lobate intrac rystallirye 
·. . ·. •• .. . . J. 
' 
boungaries, .strain bands, an~ und'ulose ~xtinction. 
. , . 
'· Ragged.,-edged, cro'ss-hat~h~d· micr~~line crystal-s are present 
itlSteaq of or't.hocl~·se _ laths; these are COIIUDonly·. f'rag'!nented 1 
.. -· .. 
with .cll.!sters a of· ·small, newly formed grains . along the 
~ , . ,. . 
.· 
fra~turt;s (Plate _.·14. 29h) and _,around the edges. Piag ioclase · 
·.· 
. ·. 
·~ .. 
I . • 
·• ·• ~- ·J. . 
" .~ .' ... 
··, .... 
... . • J 
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.crystals are fractured pnd r-ecrys.tal,li:~;ed li'kewi.se. ~iotite 
clots are ro_dlike 1 trending · ea.st-northeast ·and plunging· 
. . . ... . . } 
. . 
. ·-\ ge:ntly. to the east or northeast; some resemble hornblende . ..•. 
' • I ' "• • • ' 
,.,. .. 
pseudomorphs in· cross-section ·(Plate 14. 31}. M~ny of th·e:se 
· .. - ~' ' ) . . 
rocks contain thin quartz stringers which anastomose across 
4 . ... . ' · 
the ~ai~ ~ ~abric 1 d~fined by s~ieak$ of fine grained, recry~­
talljzed quartz and by biotit~ clots • 
.. 
Amphibolite facies da~itic crystal ' tuff fro.m "the Grand.Ys 
Brook t~ ~~ea contain .crystal - clasts -of ~1croclin~-rimme~ 
orthoclase·• bleb antiperthite (35 percent e"xso"lved alkali < 
I' • ·' 
. · , 
'feldspa.c) 1 ~nd ~tt-.nnea qu~rtz. · in a . ma~rix of fir\e grained . 
_q _uartz 1 feld~par, , and biotite . with le"ss abundant- muscov i te 
. ~ . . . 
a~d ~cce~sor~ ~patitel opaques ~ sp~en~, and epidote. The 
. . .. r . . 
-opa~ues ~~e concentrated .l.n tiny lenti~ular · patch.es. The- ·· 
.very deformed 1 streaky : rocks a.re composed~ of t~ails of . th~ · 
. -
quar:t:lofeldspa'thic inte·rgrowth. separated by segregations
1 
pi{. 
' . ,. • I • • • I • .,. • • • · ,.•' • 
fine · grained biotite a~~ sphene 1 -accessory apatite·~ .and 
·--
. ,
' . ·opaqu~ - cl_ots. Some -specimens cont~in augen of i"x?lygonized 
. c • ' I f 
• . • • "1 ~ 
to t()~-~l:·Iy recr.ys~_allized 1 sutured quartz and ovoid · 
· ... ... 
_pocphyrC?clasts of mic;rocline .• ahcf r!bbon an:Ciperthi te. 
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14.1 Migm~tite of Bunker Hill Brook Grieiss~ La Poile 
·. River. · .. 
. . . . 
14 .-4- Phptomi~ro~raph of Bunker Hill Brook schists 
. . 
· showing st~urblite (st) wit~ slightly curved 
. . . 
· inclus.i,on ;.·tra_.ils and single garne't inclusion, 
. .: . #. . , :.··· .. ·•· '··· 
· fonning ·pt,Jlle.cr apart augen in S2. ·c 79-LC-2.66b, 
c ( : ··:·· . 
. 
plane . ·polat"-ized light)· . · "" '"-
: ., . . . ,i .• '• ~ . 
1_4·.3 . Staurol-ite · : i~ --· Bunke-r Hi.ti·'Brook Gneiss 
14.4 
.. ... . . · . 
. .. 
re-orient~d in segments . by D3. ( 79-LC-276, 
plane polarized lJght) 
,Photo.micrograph ~f garnet-sta_uroli te..-kyani te 
schist showing layering and S1 tightly folded 
(F2), as well as later micaceous shistosity (S2) 
· J<yani te overprints S2. . ( 79~t-276, ·plane · 
pbi~·riz~6 ·1 ~gh t) 
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14.5 Photomicrograph of tightly folded ( F2) coticules ' 
in · staurol i te-gar~et-kyani te-rnuscov i te-bioti te 
. . 
schist. Coticules reflect 5 0 , quar~z inclusion 
trails ' in staurolite (st) reflect 81, and 
.. ' 
.-2 
staurolite forms augen in 52. (.79-cw-179a_, plane 
pol,rized ligh~) 
14.6 Photomicrograph of kyanHe-garnet-biotite S'chist. 
sho~ing coticule bands ~na corner '' of coticule ball 
(clay pellet?): kyanite overprints biotite along 
.; S1 . (transposed parallel S2). ( 79-CW-l79a, plane 
poL3(ized light) 
· 14.7 Photomicrograph o~ clinopyroxene-bearing, layered 
• 
metagabbro showing cpx ·overprint~ng deformed and 
recrys'tall ized blue-green hornblende and 
granoblastic plagiqclase. 
(80-LC- 49:8a, 14. 7a: plane polarized light; 
14. 7b: cross polariz-ed . light) 
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14.8 'Photomicrograph sh6wing gedrite (ay) overprinting 
, • n 
the pl~nar- fabric det i _ned by blue-green amphibole-·· 
. . 
. ansJ red-brown biotite. ( 19-CW-161, _ pla'ne polarized 
light) . - ·. 
. . ,I 
. . . 
14.9 Phol:o_mi_prograph of gedri te-piagioclase amphibolite~ 
-. 
(80-LC-413, plane ~olaz::~ed light) . 
' t •• • \ ' • '. . ( .:.. -, .;· I • 
14.10 Photomicrograph showing gedri te crystal fragmented 
. ' 
·-
· and extended in S2. ( 79-CW-161, plane po1~~h.ed 
light) 
. 14 .11. Photomicrograph of garnet-~ec)ri te..:bio~ ite-am~hibole· 
.. 
s ,chist. . (79-CW-161, plane: polarized light) 
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- 14 .12 P~~~~ro~raph of ~9urmal in i fel'o~s ( t1) Round 
Hill !!J}ok Phy11~te, Mouse Pond Brook. (?9-LC-113, 
.. · -pl~ne polat;ized light) · ·' 
' '\· 
Volcanic conglomerate of the - Carrot Brook Fill.• I . 
. ' 
14 .. 13 
•• 
sh.owing · moderate-ly no.rtheast-plurhing- -pebble' 
., . . . - . . 
elongation • . 
~ . 
14 .14 Beaded silts tone of -Carrot B~o~k . Fm· •. ·.on north . 
'• J ·· 
· shore of East"Bay. . · .~ -~-( · 14 .. 15 · Photom1icrograph mic.aceous "-f1pwbanding~ in 
.. · 
--
r • · 
~etarhyolite '?~ Carrot Brook Fm. (78-LC-464, 
' . 
cross polarized l).gh t) 
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,14 .·i6 's;edtled :f~l~ic \uffs with finely. 1'aminated ash, 
. · - : . l • / , 
·· 14.l:7 . Agg1omer:at·e ~ith · vesicul~r ·andesiHc f~agment~, 
. . . . . 
. layers', Georges Br<X?k ' Fm~ ~en is 14' em ~ong • 
· . 14.~18 . Lapilli ~u:ff with · l_ar.gely. ~~lsic ~ragments, some 
. ; · · · ··~ ·~ith . £1uidal . Ciutiines. :Pen· is 14,, cm long. 
o. 
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14 •. 19. ··Phqtom'icrograph of p1agioc'lase pbrphyri tic ~salt 
. . . .. ' . - . . -~ . . .. 
~£. qeorg~s i?r~k Fm. (77~LOC-27-2, cross polarized .' 
. ' ; 
l~ght) 
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.·14.20 Crossbeaded sandst.?ne with . peb~~y l_a_y_er. ·_ at : base, 
. ' 
Georges Brook Fm. Pen is'. '14 em· long. 1 
. I . -· . 
14 .·21 Ph,<;>tornicrogrpph of cort:~Qr qf. r-anqalu~,i t-e 
. ,. . . .--. . . 
- . . - - ' .- ~ -- . .. '-.·· . 
, ,..porphyroblast retrograded r.to white mica in black 
. .... . • . . · _..,: <!'·~· , ·. . ."' . ,.. \ • ... 1 . ,~~~ - · I . \ . . 
siltstone lense in volcantclastic , rock~ qf Ge~ges; 
. . r~. . . '· . .· . · . ..J . :(:J" • 
-Brook Fm. near Grandys Brook-. ( 79-Lt-159, cross 
~o~arized light) -
,... 
1,4. 22 i?hotemic~ograph of altered wehrl i te patch in Ernie 
Pond Gabbro •. __ (74-G~-110 ~ .Ji>lane ·Polarized·ligh~) 
. . ~· 
.1;4 :23 Napulous l.ayeririg inoldest metaga~bro coJrtpC1nent of 
.. -·:· . . ,. .... · .. / . . . . 
. . -~ Blue Hilli of ~oufe~u: 
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14.24 Mafic-riyh (C!mphi.bole) pat;.ches i'n·jquartz 
~et:agabbro/dior-it~ ~ in Blue Hill~ of Cbuteau 
c:oiBplex. • 
l. " ' 
... 
-, 
.. . ~ 
. i4. 25 . Blocks of quart!l . me_tagabbro are ·,e'~?U'l fedi-n Baggs. 
Hill Granite {~el)ter p-o~). t.~a~ cuts through 
~ ' 
\ ·' ,· 
.older metagabbro, Blue Hills: of CQub~au~ 
14.26 Xenoliths· of . quartz metadiorit'e· in.mafic dyke·, 
all veined by pl~giogranite, Pen is l~ . cm long._ 
·14. 27 · Photomicrograph of plagioclase laths· oph.i dcally . 
-. 1·.: · • · - · 
enclos?d in altered ?l~nOJ?rroxene in ~bophitic 
"·metagabbro, oldest component of . the Blue Hills 
"of Couteau complex. (79-LC-222, cro~s polariz~d 
:light). ' 
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.14 .28 ;_ Photom'icr_?graph _of__..Baggs 11ii1 granppt:_yre, Baggs 
·' . 
· · ' · · Hiii. /79..:.Lc:-127, cross polarized lig11~} 
.. · ' .. 
14. 29a Photomi_cr~graph showing simply-~wh\_ned q.lka~.i 
·, f·~1~5;;; .:c_cysta·l fragm~n~s and polyg~~i-~ed: an~ 
. ' 
, ·annealed q~tart~ i,n amphibolite facies Dolman I . 
I · • Co.v~ 'Fm: : (.77,..LOC-l 7, 'cro~s po1ilri ze5:i ligh't) 
P.hot~m{~ro_g~ap-~ sho~i~~ .. ~last of .a\!Cii.li;: felq.~par_ 
,·· . . . . ' . 
14.29b 
/ 
,. 
which; w~.s }i~.aggr-~g it-ed .· du.r~ng r~gion'al ' 
~ . • l .. • -: • . . 
, defqrmation .in highly deformed, amphibolite 
' facies Dolman -cove Fm. 
.. . 
(~J-LC-1~9, cross 
; 
polarized light) 
.• 
.. ··-. 
14.30 Angular fragment of tlacite crystal. t~ff among 
' fragme~t~ of dacite an~· rhyolite in dacitic 
i t J 
crystal tuff matrix, greenschist . facies Dolman 
1.. 
.. , , 
14.31 Ph'ot~micrograph . Showing. hoz:nblenge? . pseudo:mor"ph-~ 
,. 
ouslz· 7~placed l:>y fin'e grained piot.i:te ·, epidote, 
and sphene. 
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CHAPTER. 15: $YNKINEMATIC/SYNMETAMORPHIC GRANITOID., ROCKS OF 
THE SOUTHERN LONG AA,NGE MOUNTAINS 
15.1 TONALITE AND OTHER SYNKINEMATIC GRANITOID ROCKS Ot' 
· TERRANE I (UNIT 7) 
15.1.1 subdivisions and/ general characteristics of Unit 7 
,-----.... 
These granitoid rocks include bioti.te' to,nalite grading 
to garnetiferous biotite tonalite. in the Dinosaur Pond belt~ 
I 
and both . garnetiferous tonalite to granodiorit~ and pink 
1euco9ranite to tonalite in the Little Codroy Pond belt. 
Tonalite ' to granodiorite is exposed in the northeastern part 
of the study area between Deep Brook and Fox Hole Br-ook. 
All varieties are characterized either by abundant 
inclusions, rafts, and screens , of host rock, or by a lit par 
lit style of intrusion into the host terrane, and· each 
... 
subunit is associated with its oWn typ'ical hos.t material. 
The biotite tonal~t~ (Uni.t 7a on Map 1) is hosted ·mainly by 
massive metagabbro and metadiabase with which it commonly 
.forms a iarge to small scale agmatite. The garnetiferous 
. ·• 
tonalite · (Unit 7b) · conta-ins both assorted · 
metasedimentary rocks and mafic .. metavolcanic or hypabyssaJ,. 
rocks as xenoliths. The garneti ferous tonali te-g ranodior i te 
i 
(. 
.? 
.. 
· ' . f - . 
" 
/ 
I 
' 
.... · ··' ·-
·. 
: . . ' 
- ; .• 
i 
7c) is mainly hosted :by semi' pel i ti<;. parag~e~s_s· .wi t.h 
which. it .)s·interlayered as,.llt pa~ lit ~heets. · . The . p!nk 
~leucog-ranite-tona-li-te · . cu~i( . 7d) is mainly hos.ted by tne 
. . . . . ;-I_ . . . .. . / • . . .. , . ·. ·, . 
und.i,tided am·phlbolite and<the : mafic: metavo; ·cariic r;oc.ks ·.,.ryd 
. . ' . . .. • · .. ;·' . . :• . . . . 
. dyk.es - whic'h .· it include~/as)<~ol~ ·th;sa~d .. scr.e~ns( but ' was 
~!;)5e rv~d .locally ·.cut.tih'g metrasediment'ary . ro.c ks ' and ll,lylo~i te;, 
, , · . : ·,, I , ' 
.,' ~ ~ ' ~ ( ' • • ' ! • " I 
The· tonalit~-gran~diorite in th~ \"t>eep . ~rook ar.'~a -(,7e) . · . . 
. . I . . . . ' , • 
• • • • , •• ' • • ' • ; • • ...... 0 ~ • 
contains · mafic nu~ta-igneous ·and sedimentary xeno·i i ths · l,i.ke 
. . . . \ . ; ~ \ • 
those of the Dinosaur Pond ~e1t: , , ~her~,a-~ f~r;:th'7r e·~ ·st J t . i :s 
_related · t§: the migmati_tic' veins .. . of the t .ract of Ke~p.ings · ;· _ 
~~iss which it · errcl~ses ~ 
~~ 6 . : 
.. 
These /; gra.ni t ·o{d · r('}~ks are. als~ chara~terized by ·_· 
,J;,• o ' o I • I ', • ' I o 
penetra.ti)re fabrics ~oncordal)t. w'ith _ the -; ea.r1li.e~t ~ recognized. 
. ./' .. ~ . . . -.: ,; . . . : ' -
fabrics • ~ of· 
~ · ./ their inclusi()ns . or: hosts-,"pr-oduced : urider. the .· . f 
same metamorphic conditions. · . . ,. 
.variably . ' red q'ua r tz ·syeh i'te al ong the 
. · . . . ·. . . 
deformed , pods of. 
. . . . .- " . 
I.ong · Range Fault:; · are , ·_here ~t)cl~c;J_ed " wi t .h . the ;pink. ' '_ 
leucog rani te-tonai i te. I'\ •. (.Unit 7 . d), but · may be of anoth~r 
generat'ion .. : . 
' . 
15. ~.2 Biotite tonalite · (Unit 7a)- . .. 
~ 
. ,, 
Distribution: 
· ' ·. The biotite tonalite intrudes massfve metaga.bbro apd 
me tad i abase, 
. •. . . . 
undivided amphibolite, ariq subordinate .mafic 
. 0 
metavolcanic rocks and dyke-s of the Long Range Mafic-· 
.. 
.. 
ltramafic Compl ex .of the Dinosauc Pond · belt. · In many areas, 
./ 
f 
'. 
, ' . 
. .  
. ':Q , 
' . 
. . 
. ! . . 
.,. 
. ' 
' I 
. I , • 
\ 
' \ 
... 
• 
• . . • 
. · . 
..... 
... · . 
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. - the . tonall te _occ;: ur s -~· ohfy - as . ·apo'ph~!'es . in the massive 
metagabt;lio · .and metadiab.ase- (Plate 15.1), but ·gr.ades into 
. . . .. ·" 
tonal~te -with between 30 and_.]~ percent equan't to elongate 
... 
nta f i-c . - . .meta.:.:~gn~ous . inclus·io_ns. 
. . . . . . 
.This co~~tpl~x- passes 
_co~tinuo_usl\ but· - ?bruptiy into · garnetiferous biotit~ 
. . ' ~ .. tonal~ te · n~rth of. Grandys · Lake. The transition is more. 
. . . ' .. ,· . 
' gr.adual in' the, northeast·par~ · of th'e ·belt • . 
(· 
. . . 
Lithology: 
·• 
This unit ·consi'sts ·. mainly qf medium grained, equi-
~ . 
·g r,an~l~·r ~- . . biotHe ~· hucotonaYi te·, and · grades locally into 
. . .. . 
biotite tonaHte. wi-th over HJ percent Qi~ti t 'e ·. It is 
. ·. 
equigranuiar 1 medi~m · grained 1 and gr ,ey'·weather ing: , Quartz 
. . . ' .. ~ ... . . . 
doma iris .. · range ' • • J from · several millimetres- to over 1 crrr in 
maximum diameter ', and .aie .characteris'tic'ally blue grey in 
. . 
co.lour. B-iotite for'ms black~· interst'i ti~l aggregates. Both. 
biotite ·and flattened q'uar-tz domains define a weak to strong 
I • ' • ' ' 
schistosity.~ generally composite and more intense in the 
central · and northeastern part of the Dinosaur Pond belt 
where it~· . loca1ly constitutes a gneissic segregation •. The 
.r ; I 
·tonalite in the extreme northeast part of the area displ ays 
.. , . " 
a weak gne issosi ty due to the segregation of biotite. North 
of . Grandys Lake 1 'veins of re;tatively undef<?rmed 1 co~rse 
locally cut obliquely across the 
. . 
sc_hi s .tosi ty of ·the ton"ali te. Met~gabbro and .metadiabi\Se 
inclusions are commonly .much less deformed than the 
surrounding ' tonalite in the s~uthwest part of the belt. 
" 
. . 
... 
... 
: ·, 
.408 
The· biotite tonalite along the northwest side of the 
.• . . I 
-Cape ~a·y Fault has been intensely d~formed by activity 'of 
the •fault. , Quartz domains form auien in' the strong 1 
chloritic · foliation. This makes the separation of high1.y 
strained, 'quartz eye' tonalite from ~qually strained qua'rtz. 
•· 
,porphyry of · tqe Windsor Point Group difficult in a - few 
places along the "fault. 
OUtCropS Of Very SChi:StOSe 1 lOC~lly Wea~red Several 
tona1i te (almost phylloni te) shown on the map west :and . 
. ... 
of ·Gr andys Lake probably represent mirio r, early northwest 
I' 
'· higtl strain or shear zones as-sociated with the. more 
regionally penetrativ.e, i~te?se deformat.ion further- north in 
t. 
;_ 
this ·area. 
- ...... 
The tonalite around the fate quartz diorite-megacrystic 
~ 
granite iti -· the· · n'orthea·st corn~r ~f the area is highly 
altered. The effects are not as obvious in out,crop or hand 
specimen as in thin section (below). 
P~trography: ~ 
The biotite - tonalite is largely composed of plag~ 
• fl 
quartz, biotite, minor muscovite, and minor to trace amou11ts 
of .'. magnetite with accessory zircon, ·apatite, and pyrite. 
Modal q'uar tz ~ is inversely proportional to modal biotite, 
reflecting the variation from trondhjemite (under 1" percent 
biotite) to· tonalite (over 1111 percent bioti-te). In" the most 
highly deformed rocks, the pl~nar orl.entation of micas and 
flattened, ~ sinuo .us qua-rtz domains defines tne penetrative 
/ 
·~ - :~ . 
·. 
' . 
• I . ~ 
. ·-...._ 
' ' 
l". 
.C09 
schistosity,- commonly crenulated by . a locally 
predominant seco-ndary foiiation. Plagioclase comprises 40 
percent of the tonalite, and.occurs as clear, unzoned, 
\;. . 
subhedral albite (?) _grains in rocks . .that ·are not retrograded. 
•. . .. . 
Minor, patchy serici~izati6n ~ffects pfagioclase locally. 
Quartz generally. occurs as large, wea)tl y strain-banded, 
·pol yg?ni zed g ra_ins, slightly eJ_nbaying plag iocl.~se in places. 
_..:-...e_ome of the l~arg'er gr\ins form'po.lygonized stringers up to 5 
mm long. 
flakes . which 
Biotite occurs mainly as coarse, . olive'gre~n··. 
fo~m ·interstitiAl aggregates, locally 
in terlayered with minor muscovite. Ragged muscovite 
porphyroblasts overprint.plagioC1!1Se. . in .many places. 
' . . . 
The tonalite along the north side of the Cape Ray Fault 
. - . 
contains abundarit s~condary chlorite, epidote, carbonate, 
. and sericite. Plagioclase is largely sericit'ized. Quartz· _ 
is strained, · polygJ'nized, and locally c;ompletely recrys-
, ' & - • 
' 
tallized into lenses and discor:ttinuo.us -·stringers. Biotite 
is comP,}e tely .chlor i ti zed at the sou~hwest end o.f the belt, · • 
,ar:td partly dhloritized el~ewhere along· the fault ·. 
Tonalite in the minor high straif1 bands west and nor.th 
of 1 Grandys Lake contains red brown~ partly c~lorii:ized 
biotite interlayered with . m.uscovite, profuse accessory 
apatite,_ and rare patches · of orthoclase perthite ' and 
my_rmeki te overprinting the plagioclase. · The dominant fabric 
.. 
in these .shear zones is the crenulation schistosity, defined . 
..,. ~· 
(> ' • . 
· by oblate domains of polygonized quartz and the segregation 
of partly chlo~itized biotite and muscovite~ . 
"' ' '. 
. \ 
I .. 
. • -
. ::_. · 
I 
. ' 
. ' · 
. \ · . 
~· 
·. 
, · 
"' 
~· · . 
. ... . 
• ~ 1 ,. 
, . 
. , . ~· . '
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Tonaiite around the quartz diori~e-megac:rystic grarii te 
(Unit 8) 
body contains secondary ~uscovite, epidote, ' local chlorite, 
.~l_lanite~ profuse apatite, andflbrolite. -Plagioclase is 
. ' . . eith~r , finely sericitized or overprinted by muscovite and · 
. ,-_ . . . .. ( 
locally. by fi broli t:'e. 
· (· 
' ' 
;· 
15. l. 3 Garnetiferous ·biotite tonalite (unit 7 b), 
'. 
. . 
Distribution: 
The garnetif~rous biotite . tonilite is a foliated tO 
· , .. 
gneissic_ granitoid rock . ~~~h a highly va~i~ble garriet 
content, which. e~close§ abundant diveE'se metasedi~·e-ntary and 
metabasic ro~ks as xenoliths. It occupies ·the north'-central 
high strain zone, an·d grades fnto the biotite tonalite with 
mafic meta-igneous inclusions to the south and southeast. 
Lithology: 
. The . garneti £erous tonal i .te . forms white to l~ght grey 
wea~hering 6utcrops, ~ith maQrosc6pic r~d garnets beiq~ . 
· generally .~ore abundant and · larger 'in ·the south ·half of the 
. \ 
.area. -roe metasedimentary inclusio·ns are commonly also 
• _4 • • • • • 
garneti fer~ us, and are di'fficult to separate (r~in granit~id .· 
rock in some .. exposl,lres. A weak gneissosity to ·penetrative · 
' 
schistosity is def~ned mainly by biotite segregfition.~ and 
I . 
. . . ' .J. . . . ~ - • ..- . 
ti(Jhtiy folded or crenulated. The combined fabric is . - . . 
~ . . ·' .;. · . . ; i 
r~sponslble. for the nort;hwesterly structural trends typical:· 
. ,.· .... . , ' ·.' . -. 
of this zone.·. F·ine grai.ned. di'sseminated magneti.t~ :o~~urs in · · · 
. . ~ . -: ~- . 
•' I 
1t 
.·'f.' 
I 
' . 
f ' 
.. ·· ' 
/"'.· 
\ 
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most · of the rocks, · and . pyrite· _occurs .locally,. ·. Magnetite 
.. ' lenses ·occur locally in sheared tQnalite in the southeast 
•. 
· part ~f _ this zone~ 
.. 
The 9arneti ferous t ·onal i te and its inclusions . are 
.· , . •:>a 
locally intensely sheared ~nd leached .in the southeas~ p~rt 
- ·-
.of the nort,h-.ceritral high strain zone; and locally alon~the 
western matg.in of the zone .• Here, garnet~ commonly a.t'ta.i n 
' '· . " . 
diameters of several ~enti,etres (Plate 15.2). . ~ 
·, 
~etrograp·~y: . . . 
. . . , - . , 
.·-
. _; 
~..,.; 
The . garnetiferous . , . . . ~ . . tonalite ,is COmpOSed Of , plag iocla,Se 1 , 
. . ' . . . . . '~ ( 
quartz, . . . biotite, almandine garnet; . local microcli·n·e, .. local .. ~ • • . • . • • ;. • • J • • : -
myrmeki te, . •' and very rare, blue green amphibole.· .. secondary 
. :-- . . . . . ·· .. . .. ·. .. . . . 
·epidote miriera! .s, muscovi t.e, ···and chlorite also .· ·· 
· . " . . 
carbonate, . 
·occur locally.; ·. Mag:aeti te :· . and z i rcon are ubi qui to us 
accessory minerals, a·nd pyrite ·OCCurs in some places. The . 
eailiest fo.li~tion is .. defined by a we.ak segregation of. 
. . . . 'I ·. .. .. . ,.. . . . 
.b~oti te, .which is. aiso..-cr~s~~ll iied al~ng . the crenula t~on or 
... -
. ,. . '-· 
.... second se!hi ~tosi ty ... . The second schistosity predominates· in . \ 
I . 
the most highl~ deformed rocks. //. The 
.. •· . ql'r~z · to plagioc1~ s~ ~ ·. 
ratio is normally les~ than one. , · ' .. ..,. In the least fol i ated . · ·. 
I .,'. 
• rOC'.rkS 1 large 1 anhedral . g ( it ins .. Of W~akly . de.f~ rme.~ qtla r f!z •. 
emba:,r: · pla<,Jioc:l~se. In: Vflry foliated roc .ks, quartz appear.s 1 : . 
a~ coarse, · pC>lygoniz.ed lenses ·Which pa ~9Y· define the ~ _;. 
c re'nula tion .or ~eond foliation, and as .tiny ; u_n~trained ,, 
g~ .afns overprinting. p~agi:c>c-\_ase . : Pla~~c;rase (ande_~-ine) . is 
commonly lfghtly ser iCi t1 zed, and ioc~l-iy /[;spl ays mottfea' • 
, , ' . . . . 
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,A.. . , /. ~xtinction ~ · -·. [/'Biotite forms._ in terstl ~ {al .cl us~ers of :ed 
.. . ... . ' . _,-~ · . 
brown flakes wh,ich . encl~se - a~cessoryill!agn~tite- . and , zircon .• '\ 
. . . :q .. ' • • . • . . . 
//GarnetS var'y widely. in . size. ,<te-ry·. ~ntari, · incl usion.,·free 
.. - . . . . . ·. -. ' ,:\' - . .  .. " ~ . ' : . .. . . -) . - . . ' ; . 
garnets overprint. tne btoti~t~ i"n solll't!' of the ,tsmalite~, 
. _.:.--'• I 
espe'cially in the' north half ot' thi$ zone, whereas many 
• I . '\,.. 
· granitoid.· i;oc;k's' ·. f~rt'her ·so.uth cont~in medi urn 'to ~oar se; -- ~ 
\,.:.. \ " : ' . t" _ .-~ .\, • .. , · \ .. / I ' • ' 
subhedr.':'l_. . ~arnets w~~h fi,ew ~to a~u~d . arit iocl_!lsions (quartz~ 
. . .. .. ......-: . • ~ . . ~-.... ,_ . ,-. .. · . . - . I '-'. , , ·,. .· . 
'bio~it._e, · .-rna9:.w~tite ,"zircon)~. ';rtiey ·ten<! ·to· ·c1uster, .with 
biot'it~ .\ .I~ -·hfghly ' defor;Jied rotks, skeletal:~, -inclusion-rich 
·- • :i .. ~ - - ' . ..... . . - . . ·. • ' • • ' g~rnet~ -? aie. b-r9keri -and ·.· th~ · 'tragme~ts st~ung ~ut alon9 - the _-
• • • : . • ..... .. ' . - _ I i. • • • : t - t •. ' I ..: -; ~ f • 
s~c;na_ ;>folia_~idT£.; 'th_'is~. i~ p~c!va-lent in t,he north half of the 
. J · '. '· . . . . • are~~ ~ ttai~. (lo_clul.es·~·.or _v-er ·~ !f~Je lq'f~iped, i~c'I.uliion-:fr~e . 
. . I : ,.._ . ,._ • : ~ , · \ ·" ""' -.~· r .... _""!· .. -' . / , . ~ • -.. • • -~ • , . ,. • 
garn~et;-s :Probab-1.y· ~epres~~~-~ ~a~t~)" assi;m~_l_ated iryclusions of · 
. . . . ~ . .. . '·- ' . . \ . . .. ·\ . -· ~ . . ' ~ 
·microcrystalli-ne~gat'~et~quartz, rock, _o~ . UnH-2c . ()3. 2.4). 
·- . · - - ,- _-___ . I. __ . , ~ ·,.. • . • · ,.· .. - . ' ... r "" 
. .'·. · 'l'he · highly ,altered .-tonalite in tne· ·sou~h,ast has a 
y.uar't':i: : -~o p.lag io~l~s~ ratio - ~o~nf~nl~ e;deed'~:.~- -~rle/ . ~~ghly , 
· .. . 
.f t . . 
> • . ' · .-' . ' . ,/ ' .. , . . ' . ,' ' • '• ;,"" · , ;. ; ~-. c ' • ~..._ . < ' · 
s . ipirtized plagi?,<H.ase 'is dimin~.sh_:d ·b.y r,eplac~ine?t ~Y 
-' 
. . I '. . .\• .· • 
. ~ ~ / ~nd is overprinted by m~c.o~tte .(lakes and · rare 
\ . . . . ' . •. . ·- . :. . . 
. ;patches_ . .. . (~late, ' j 1S. 3) • . · Fibr~litic. in~ts, occur 
• I 
. t 
-· ·-
·:.-
. -.. .,. . ., _...., . ~ -
instead o~ mus~ovhe, and "yrmek:H.e . . : is _ qpve.lop'ed in 
~ ' ~ . ·.·. . . . , . 3~-- . ~ . . . . . . . :: : . ~~ . ~ ~ . 
· -, ·· t_· some sa les. · Acic-ular ,epid;t~e crystals a:Mgn wit~ bir<>t-~.:.~ · 
Yf?ry folia ted r.ocks. · ·Biotite ·in the 'most hi9 hly 
_() ./ ·. 
( .· 
. ·,.; •' 
in some . 
· .. 
r 
sheared and ' altere'd rock.s is either leached ' and fine grain~d . '·  
... ' 
' a • " .. ... , 
. · 
~ ~ ·> 'i, .. 'i' 
l /' (A ' ~-.-= "'f,.' 
'\ ~ 
l ·. ..·. I -< . 1 
. ~ -•/ . . ·., ....__w ' ; ,· .' . • 
- ' 
. ·. 
. l 
; ' ~ j ~-•• 
· .... " \ , .... ·. ' . 
.. . . 
:·--~utile . ex solved:, ~~r 
d~ndr i tic garne_ts are 
Large; .-
•l ' 
it · is partly ch.loritiz~d. 
particuiaily coll\lllon. ·Disseminated, 
f .ine . to ·coarse ·grained magnet! t~ ·'is "·concentrated . locally • 
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G~·rnet ·if~rous . t~nai .it·~ .to· gr?no~i~~it~ (IJ,P:It 
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Distribution: · · ··. :: 
1;~_/>_:. • · <~. · ... ~·./" . 
. . , • The - ~a-r;n_e'ti ferous_,· tonal·t~~- •'t~;,,~~r~i('~io;i te is 'tntima·t.ely 
. ; . -: -· _ · .:~-- .. ~ ·:IJ · · ~- "· · ~ -.:- - - ~~ -·- .. --·· . ... :: "· r .. ; · -~: : · .. _-t,} 
ass~cfi.ate·cf:wi-th pai-agneJs~ and' subo.rd in at)! .. le.mses or laye.rs 
.·· . ··- . . ' .... ' ' .•. ~ ;~( :• . ;,; . ... . 
• .. . \. ' . I : . . . . ·- · • ·, .. · ,~ · · . . · . 
of amphi!:>olite. _ Itoc,e-urs as nume~o·U.S . '((e-lns, sheets, · and 
_. ' , :· , · ~ ,- : • • I ' ~ · • o ~· ,: • '': ~( . ' ' • ·, ' •, • ' • , , 
th·ioker · s~ructur ally.:· con~ordari·t; .· m~~ses interleaved wi tb host 
· . .. - .. . . • . . 
rock in ·the Stag Hill high ?tr::ai-n zone,_. and l _oc<)lly 
' .. 
accompanies less extensive · meta~dimentary . rocks of the LQn<j) 
.. • . . ·.· . . ' .· ·. ·;.i' . . 
, Rang~ .hig.h . str~iri zone. . . _.;,. ·.,. . 
.·  ,j!~·~·.:;r:~.:.r 
. ~· -. ' 
. ~· _, ·: . •.·· ~ .... ~~ ·, '·." : : •. ~_ ·/' ·:; , •; . r; ~~· • ' ·· , ,• 
, . The · tot:\ ali t:e to>g"ra.n·C!dioi;-He: _-is: ;-gnei ssio to schistose, 
.· . • . · . • h":: . ... ... ~ ·.-·. :.- ~-. :·)·-·.<. '' · :i·~ ")."" .·. -~~ . . 
aJ1d normally -weathers lig,h-t .g~..ey. ~ .:]he 9!) . e"'isso~ity is due to 
. . . ' "' :.: . ~ . _ .. . ~ ... ·, ·:· ~/ ·· .. : .· · . .. · .. / .. .. . ~-- ·~...... . . . ~ . .: .. · . .· . .. ' : 
the segre~ation of · miC$1Ce_9us. : m_.1.neral'-~ at}d· ,garne.t, arid Js 
.. . v ''· ,.,_ ,.., , .... . · , . . . · .· 
either crenulat,eo,_·.·. ~r >~fCJ,flt;i·~ · f~:J..a~.¥ ..... Micas define' a . ·. 
Lithology: 
'. · 
. ' .:·: 
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. . .. . ' ' ~ 
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.. : ,;': ~ .. , .. . . 
. ' ..... : ·· • .r 
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. ~~ . ', .. ,.,.. ._ . 
. , . .. ·. 
.. . 
. ·.\:._ 
.,. ·, :--... -
. :. :~ 
.· :~ · 
f ,' 
.• .t -. I • . '·. . . ! ' . ~ , · · • • • • ·~--~·'· • •• • : • • . ' • • •. ' • : ' • tiJ ' o '. 
schis~osi ty . paral~~i _;:t6 bot.:~~ - the ' gneissic 'bandi~g a~~"' -th;' .. j ;._ 
er:enulation _schistosi~Y• . _. . · : . ·· · . 
{ .~ ... . 
.. 
( 
...... 
. '· · : .~·- .. - · · · ~~· . l .: .  :.~-~ , . ·· • .· · . ~- .~ 
In the _northea.$·t :_.pad:.c i>f ,the· stag·. Hi 11 h:lgh strai,n .. zone,.. . 
·. . . ,. . ' . . ".,( . ; . : . . '· ' '.· ' :· , .. '. - ' ~ . .. 
. the .. very . inte~se _'a.rid . . : iQc~~ty mylo'nitlc second .: fa.br-1~ . :- ' 
. ·. . . . ~ 
..-: ~ '· . : .. 
transposes 
.. ~ .:.. .• 
. ' · .. .. ; . •.' . : .. 
the · early . '<;rudssic fabric. Garneti fer;,.6·us -
. .. .. :. . . .... 
.. .  
granitoid and garnetiferous paragneiss ar.e generally 
- . . · ·.~ f .• . • . . . .. . 
inseparabl'e . in ~out'cr~pJ, espec'ially in zones of $ilicic or 
·-. L A. ',· ·1. __, •. _.,.. ·. \ • . ·• ~· . ,. • . .-. 
d . • : : .:, ·, · • q_uar~~ote~~.s~a\HJc:~ ~~-~~1~ . . ., . 
-~,', ; :•._ ·, - \,·~ .-~ ·:. :. ,_. I . . -, . ~ .· 
r; :~-~-~·/; . ' •. :.· · T~~ranit,O:id:i~?( ; · )in ~he central part of t ,he Stag Hill 
.,_, ~ -_· ···· .. .:, : ·;._ >, 1 hi~h .:· .~_.-airi " z~~·e· . cory.~~rp·· ,coarse &lot i_te, m-usco~ te, and ' 
' ... ·, .. . ·. ·;,.... ... - ' 
. . _ ,· .'. , .. . .. . , .gacne-~. 
; , ' •• ' • ~ _I ' I. • • • ~.... . ., • Coarse ·gar'net.'' c·r-ys't'~ls occur within . biotite..:.dch ,. ' ; - ~ ' 
~· ' 
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' 4).4 . . ~:..._ 
·:. >· ' .... >" 
.. . ··. ... ' . J . ' .· . ·: ·· '. ,, ., · .. layers; _ ~nd overptint the schlstosity '.definea by bio.tite ' in 
• • . 1 , . • • • ••• • 
some. ·exeosures. -A strong roddinq line.ation fs displayed by ·· 
. ' . . 
. . . ...;- hybrid granit9. i!i-~ and . metase.dimentary ro~ks . ·whic,h . 
: . . 
·.· "!' ; 
· ~ :. t 
.... 
. eu-ld~clie · Stag fli,_l l . Southeast of. Long Pond, ·.numerous 
·.!/.' ·. -: . .... . · ·• . · · :\ r ,.· .• f ·• • • . . • 
· :. · · cedden·ed patct\es occuf.·in ·the ~h(te w·eathering . grahitoid I ·' . . .. . ,• . . " ~ . . . . ·. : . .. . . . . .. . . . 
', .. 
.. ... .. . . .. . . -.. ..... . ... ~ : ,· :. ·. - .... ' . . ~ . . 
·· :- .._,... • , . rock -.and · paragneiss. · Veil)s· ·a_nd patches of ·medi urn grained, 
·.·. .; ""..... . : . ~ . . ' . . .. · . 
.._(· ; .. - ~_ .. , .. . - ~ ·· · ' r.e~ ~ g~ani_te,.cro~sc_ll~~i:.ng :-t~ - f;o,lL(.~~or(in som~ . plac~s . may be · 
·• ' ·'. • ·' ·' ·. ·· . :· .' .... · .. :· .. _: ·· : ·i . . · .· ·, .. · . ~ - -' · :•. ; .· .. ' . . ~ ·• ·. }~ • 1 .._. partly·"responliiible i.or· ;b1e r-~d · i::qlo"uiation. · .Ilmeni_te,-quartz · 
,. 
..~~.· ... .. 
·:· · .. -! 
· .... 
... 
.. ·, .:.. 
'•. 
-·. 
•.1', • . . ... 
-~ ·. 
·-;._ 
~' .. ' ·... -;'' :::- • .• ' :~ "!\ • : I I • . ...... ·, ... '. j . . .. ·. . -~- :: . 
· ·. · . sweats occur ·1.ocall-y. in ·t~ese roc-lei;. 
,II . r _ .· · :- . "' i _l : : • • ' . ./.· · ·. ,:.~ • • , ·. . • 
, · 
• '· . • Al?n<J · .~he _ ~outheas~; · margin;· ~f - ,the ,Stag · Hill high strain 
"' • • * : ~one," and . al~o ~ :· wi ~h-in~ tr.h.e ~i.<.(nq Ra~ge Fault~ zone,' t~e · 
granitoid ' rocks are ·<b ·~~bi~ ~>-;·~fr ·og r ~~sed. Biotit.e ' is 
. ~ t • • " 
'"'" ' ...... : 
.~-
, , : ( 
-. . 
,, 
• . 4 . . ..... ') ~- ·· :·. · • • =- .. . . · ~· .·, . . 
<;:hlori.tized, < .a'nlti. · tt'Je ' . gar':let.s are commonly. corrode9 and 
• • • . >- .. . .. . ·~ . . •. ~. . - ' .. ·. - ·'...... . • . 
' ., • ~ . . -+ ~ . • ·~ • 'pa_rtl.y ' . iepl«Ced ·;_ by chlor' 1 te .• · . . Musci:)vi te is--. particl!larly 
. ~ ..  . .. : ··~· . . •. . . ' . ' 
, abundant: ··n~ar ,th~. western bound~ry -~f ~ the ~ap aJea~ ' 
, I I '.,.. ' . ,~ 
.  
~Petrography:._ · . I . . . 
. ... 
The tonalite to · granodiorite · ge~era l ly ,contains 
Pl~gi6c1ase, ' qb~rtz, biotite, alm~naine gar~et, ~uscovite, 
·, . . .. '. . ' .. "" " . -: . _) . . . ·, ' , ._ 
lo6al microcline and myrmekite~ ahd sparse, local fibrolite. , 
. . ' ' . . . . .. . 
S:~condary chlorite, sericite, and epidot~ - min'erai's ~ccur .in 
some of the rocks • . Zirc6n, reiatively scarce apatite, an~· 
. . 
sphene ar.e· ubi qui to us .accessory mineral.s. Accessory op~u.e 
' ; . . . . 
minerals consi~t mainly of ma9netite in t.h'~ no.rth·, and both 
magneti~e and ilmenite i~ the south ~ · The gneissosity 
. . 
rE!flects the segregation of'biotite '_'an~, muscovite and(or 
. I . . fi~~olite; . and is ·gerlerally crenulated or tran~pos~d. The 
, 
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over;all grain size of. th~ ~oc-k .de-creases ·with the increasing 
·. ~ - .. ..· 
development of t\_he sec9nd fol~~tJ. oh.' .// Plagioclase (cal-c.ic · 
oligo(:l:_ase t-o sodic andesine) . ~ends 't~ form porphyroclast:s. 
It occurs as . r.elativ~iy· large · grains · with ragg~d, corrQded, 
- ' J . • -· · • • • . .· -
boun·~arTes ' where .it . coristl tutes up . to · 50 pe.rc.ent of the 
-··' . 
· ~ock, 
. ; . 
but occurs alii small .' grains o'veqrrinted. by ... botb large '.· 
· and sma:p · g.rains · .of · q~a~ tz ·w'riil're it. i~ · slJ~ord i~a.te ill 
proportion to . quartz. i; ' Qua.rtz occ'urs 'as ' p61 ygoili zed tq 
j.~nstr-ained · grains . and _g'rain aggreg.ates .which display 
ribbon.:..iike· ail~ amdebic .outlines. in highlt defo:~~~ · ~oc~~· 
. . ' 
:/./ Bio t i tet ... inte rg rown ·with ·: less abu.ndan ~ f~,akes ~f . ·· 
... . ' . . .·-. . ·• -,. 
• ' - - "' I • .r.· • / •~ • 
niusc:·o'v'i te, · i .s . red prown t o olive green · 1·n colour, ar'ld is · 
locally. partly . to completely chloritized~ P+aty opaque 
g-rains ·: (pro~abt~}. i.tm~ni te) • in contact ·with ctrlori ti zed 
. . ;:~~~ ' \ 
bioti'te are g'ene~~i_t?l y riUtme~ ~i th f\!Z~Y · sphene ~r leuc-~xene .• 
. . II 'Garnets are mainly r;ouaded to . fl~ttened, but are locally 
, r ~t_.· . ._ ... ' . 
'dend~iti_c. Small g_arp~ts .a.re free o{ lnclus~ons, ·b_ut ~arg~ .. · 
garnets commonly ·•contain randomly-arrang~-d . i J c;;i us i ons ·o·f . · . 
quartz and J?lag ic;)clafie. : ~' Musco:. i te oc.~urs/ as ragged 
porphyrobl_asts . either associated . with qiJtite or r 
overpri_ntin<j plagiocl~se, · and · 
• . ,_ • . . I 
. .. 
as · inatted·. 
. intergrowths.// Microcline. (if ,present) 
. I . s s'mall , · 'cle.ar ;· 
· fntet:stitial gra~ns w'ltere it is ·least Where 
.present i,n :larger amounts, it forms larg , clear, ragged 
. ·. ~ ' . 
. . 
grains with inclusions ~f . quartz· and optr ally continuo us ·. 
.remnants of ·ser i c i t;ized pl agioclase. Myrhnekit~ lobes embay 
.. I . . . 
the mic rocl i·ne . I I Fibroli t _e occ~rs. a; bundles or . ~prays 
I . 
~ I 
. I 
. ·.r 
.' 
:. , 
.· 
! · ·: 
~ . 
.' / 
·:.~ .. 
.. ·· - · 
.. . . 
~ ·6; · l 
- ·.<. . ,. . : _ ..... .. 
_,_· 
' . -. 
.... 
. J 
. - . "( 
f ~ . . ... -· 
. , .... r..,· . 
. -· 
t~:-~ 
. ·;: 
. ,.: ,-
·_ 4.16 . . ..... ., ... . ~ .. • r. 
.  -~/-
.· . .. 
.· 
oveq>iinting feldspar o.r- r~diating from feldspar grain 
boundaries,· and as ne~dles within rnuscovit'e, particularly fn 
• . ' '* ~ ., , ~·. • I 
· blastomyloni tic_ z:oeks tn the northeast. . . 
. . . . .. ._.., 
• • • ' • • __ ,.,~ ., • • ,. • :· . - • . • ·. : • • # • • •• 
. - ... ,.,The . granitoip ,;_:rbcks,: .u~ng,the sputheast lll&l'gin of the 
., ~ . / . - . . .. . . 
-
SHhsz and in iate ' shear. zones in. the LRhsz contain _ abundant 
·. . · -- ~0 .. c· 
;• SeCpnda{y .C.~l.~r:iti, . epidOte 1 Sphene 1 
y. ' . . 
.., porphyroblastic m:us'co'vite • . · -,~ --
. . . . -. . . . . • .. . 
. a?q -~ sericite or . 
. . . · 
1- ·· ·. ":'', - ~ 
•· . 
.. ..:• , ( 
~ .· ... '·· 
. , :-~ - . ' . .. ; , . ... . ·· .. '" .. ~ 
15. L 5 • Pi~~:· '·i~uco§l ra~-~ t~ t() ·"to~ ali~~·-·( Uni t'-.;d) 
; '. ~ • : . • ' ! _4 . , . 
.... -...... -
.· 
.. .. 
..... _· 
- . 
• <:· 
" / :""'--
.. . . .. . ' .· 
01 stt'i bution: · 
. _,. . . .. . -' ; _ -~ ~-. .; ·,· .. -, .:. ____ ; . . 
· pin~' .leucog ran ite-t:.Onal i .te . enco,inpasses . 
• • · :' • ' ;_; . ~- ; . • . !_ • ...... • .. • 
.11 t?Ql;9-Jca1fr distinct intrusions. 
_Th.e foliated,· 
several separate, 
... ··." 
Howeve~,_ltthol69l~al dff~~~~~~~s ·ar~lmainl; those b£ grjin 
. ... •· _-.. c·:·' . r· I. . . . • . . . . . • •· ' . ' . . . . . \ , 
si z~, ·al')d giwissi._c ·:banding· versus schistosity, _ ~h.ich .may be 
' f l.. . .. - ' · . ' 
due to dffferences in' subso~idus. _deformation ·and recrys~ 
·· ·• ! ~ 
. . . : . ·. ta'n'i zation ~ ' 
- .. . . . - ~ ·. . .. . 
.. 
9 Mylo'ni.tip, ·pink ?.ranite_ intrudes amphibolite whereth·e--
'stag Hill and .·Lo~~ ·Range high ~train zones _ 11\erge~ . Flne 
. . 
gr.a-lnedi; pink gr~nite'_ · is 'also exPosed near . LOng Pond 'in the 
. ··-" •. ' . .._·••, 1_' • ,' • I " : :- •• . • , . ' ' ' . ~ l • . ' • • • • • I 
' central . par't :--. '6£-..th~ $Hnsz, and foliated tO. gneissic:!al'ly· 
... • # • ... • • . , • 
0 , I " • rll 
. . ,) .. • . 
banded:-.· ~pink gran-ite. ii;ltrudes amphibol'ite around Little 
.• ... .. . ..... ol 
-· . _ . . ,..., ~ \ :· . .. 1 I .>-... I . . -·. 
Cod roy_ Brook •. 
·. 
... . 
·. 
~· ·~ 
. ·' . . . . ,, . 
Schistose ; to_ gneissic, ·pink ,le.ucograni te (Plate ·15. 4) 
wi ttl . 'local, . grey tonalite pa t 'ches ~u~s deformed mafi~­
met.avolcanic rocks, dyk.es, and undivided amphibol.ltes', · and 
to a lesser degree· metasedimentary robks,' ~n 'the Lon9 Range · 
' . 1-\• 
' . 
'~ . 
• I 
··.-
···· 
' ~ .. : 
... ~ ... --.. ~ . 
.. ;·~:. 
. ; ~ ~ :: ' 
. ; .. - ~ 
.. . ,1': 
.. 
i 
·_,, . 
~ 
· ' 
. . ,_, . 
. I- ... 
. .. I ·- . -
_·,; 
.• ~ 
. ·-
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nigh strai'n ,zcine. 
. ... · 1 
• ' • l.. 
or l~nse~ of quartz syenite intrude 
. l :. . .· ... .. ' 
metag·abbro · of ..... the ~ ·r.:6ng ·,Range Mafi.c.:.-' 1 ·- . atnphibol.ite and 
- -~ 
' 
. ' 
Ultr~mauc': ·Complex 
I . ,. - . -~ near the · western boundary · of the map 
·area 
, 
/ 
.. ,
)'~ 
·;. 
-' ' 
.• 
' 
. l 
'Lithology: 
.. 
In the nortneast part 9f. the Stag ' Hill · high strafn z9ne., 
fine ·gr'ained., mylon.if.ic 1· • pink ~leuc-ogr.an.i.t~ intrudes the 
r --: · ' ' • ' ' , ..... 
. ~mpnibolites with which it i .s .• d'~~~?~m~d. ,Biotite schlieren : 
and subordinate ~~s~v ite ; . at'e · .. typical '_.9f· thi ~ phase, 
biotite~rich . granite . g,rpdes 
. . · ! . 
i'ocally into · 
·l~ucog'ra·ni te lackih'g ·ferromagn'esian ... silicate minerals • 
• i • • 
·Some 
'"' ex'posures of the myfon_j.tic · granite . ~isplay medium to coarse 
\ . 
· feldspar .pcrphyroclasts or fla~tened ·; . fine! y recrystallize~ 
., . - . "" 
, ,; ·>- ' fe!ds~a.thlc ' lenticles, and 'm'ay b.e 'related to the roots of . 
.. :. ~ . -~ 
;i: 
.• 
-~ •, 
I . , 
· the. nearb·y . pertthte:-dch granit~ ' pluton. Pegmatites are 
'associated.' with the' ~oliated· leucogranite northeast o~ _Southf? 
.. ' ' 
Branch River • 
·The 
. - . ' .. _ r · - . . 
fine ' · grained; .·pink .granite near. Long Pond is 
"" ' 1, .• j . ... .· .. _. : . . .. . 
~omogeneously . equigranular. It appears unfo1iated on many 
weathered surfaces, but a' composite penetrative schistosity 
. 'i . . 
\ 
defined by fine grained biotite is obvious in hand specimen. 
The intrusion . which cuts amphibolite ·arC?und Little 
· ~~d roy -. a rook varies . from · fine grained, equig ranular, 
schl:stose, pin.k granite south of the brook to fine grained; . 
\ 
.· 
•, ' 
. /.. 
• I 
..  
,· . 
. .. ~-
·,. 
· - . 1 
_\ 
! ' 
·. ' ~ 
. j ' ..... 
.,. · ; 
.• 
' · 
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grieissically-banded, pink ·granite noith of the - brook. 
Alternating bio~ite-rich and biot~te-poor bands, a 
centimetre or more in · thickness, form the gneissosity. 
Pegmatite is associated with schistose . red granite fn the 
brook. 
/ 
Voluminoufi, ,&>irtk leucogranite along , toe southeast side 
of the Long Range Fa\.11 t intrudes t~e· amphibolite and the. 
~afic metavolcanic roc~s and dykes as sheets, and the marble 
and as~ociated metasedimentary ' rocks as veins. L.arger 
intrusions enclose ~creens of amphibolite. In several 
places, leucogranit~ grades into grey ~eathering, gneissic 
The pi~k leucogranite is locally red due to -
_,,- patchy .hematization. In m~ny places, ·it displa~s a 
penetrative schistosity and a stro,ng crenulati6n cleavage 
def~ried •bY fine grained biotite or chlotit•, and locally 
muscovite. In other places, openly to · tightly folded 
~neissic banding is developed. 
Pods of r~d weathering quart~ syenite and microcline-
quartz· iJegm.atite c~in coarse, gr_een chlorite .patches. 
They are less intensely foliated than the other rocks near 
the fault. 
Petrography: " 
• 
.-The aylonitic pink granite in the northeast end of tbe 
SBhsz is composed ot S'O allotr iomo'rphic gr~nular intergrowth 
I 
of quartz, microclin~ , plag foclase, myrmeki te, biotite, and 
muscovite ~ith accessory . ~pidote, apatite, magnetite 
' ' 
_ ..... 
...... 
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(locally completely oxidized), and large si~gle crystals of 
zircon. The. schistosity, ' defined by micas and qu.artzo-
feldspathic layers, is penetratively crenulated. The grain 
I 
size is . highly variable, and dependent on the degree of 
deformation. Schlieren of olive green biotite. and epidote 
.. 
grains, the latter commonly enclosing cores ~f allanite, 
partly define the early schistosity and pass unchanged into 
the crenula t'ion cleavage. Quartz occurs as la-rge 
polygonized domains ·and tiny, ~_train-free. · interstitial 
grains. Microcline forms .clear, ragge~ grains, conunonly 
embayed by abuJ'ldant · ~yrmekite • . IL loca:lly dis~laY:s mi_nor r 
hairlike perthitic exsolution and el_lclo~es · tiny~ · rounded 
quartz grains. Plagiocl_p~e is subofdinate to microcline, .· 
' 
and, . ,forms either . small, bent, corroded gr;a.ins· -o~· large 
graitfls with · mottled 
· e'~tinc.t.ibn overprinted wi tb small 
) ' . " . . ' . ~ . 
- . 1 1 . d d . th . . 
.It 1s ~common y occ u e . Wl 1~on 
. ' . . ~ . . .... 
' 
microcline patches. 
· .... 
oxide. Muscovite forms clusters of ' coarse flake_s which 
display an internally vermicular tEDc.ture ' whiph ·m~y .· be due to 
quart,z or fibrol i te .. development. In .biotite~- free rocks, 
muscoy i te also occurs .as fine grained fla~es . aligned along 
the schistosity • . 
The fine · grained" · pink _granite ~ear Long Pond is 
com,PQsed of q~rtz, microcline,· plagl;;cl.ase. ~ myr~ekite~ and p · . ' . · ;· . 
biotite with accessory apatite, zircon, and ma9netite : Two 
0 . . . ' . 0 . . 
well developed, tiioti te sch~tosl tie~ i!ltersect· at a high 
angle: · .Microcl in~ oecurs as interstitial · grains partly : 
enolo.sing highly str~ined quartz . and subordinate plag io~la.se 
.. ! 
·' - .. 
•. 
.• 
, · 
. . 
. . . . . 
:.p 
- r ·-
. . 
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(oligoclase). Myrme.kite lobes are concentrated in .patches 
with the microcline~ Biotite with a few zircon inclusions· 
occurs as . flakes inter layered 
muscovite. 
,._ 
The gneissically-banded leucogranite ·~round· · Little -. 
Codroy . Brook is composed of alternating leucocratic an'd 
biotite-rich bands. The biotite-rich bands consist of 
plagioclase, M ir perthi tic mic roc;l ine (very .· mt"nor per~hi tic·: 
eXS'olution) 1 quartz, .and · about 10 to 15 pefCent ol'ive brown 
.. . , . . .. 
biotite with accessory epidote, magn~tite, sphene, ancflarg~ 
pd smati~ ~ircons. · -Quartz is polyg~:mhed~ a~d flat:ten~d 
quartz . combined wi tl') oriented biotite ·. de tine a . schistosity 
· ·. 
that i~ parallel to ~e -gneissosity. · The leu~o~ratic_ bands 
.· . 
are not foliated and are more ~ coarse gr~·ined. They a,;e 
co1nposed of microcline braid perthite, subordinate corroded 
plagioclase, ,~l~~oniied quartz, ' loca~ myrm~kite,,.a~d ffi.ii)or 
. . 
inuscovii:.e. Tt:le perthitic microclir~e contains about 10. ~o 15 
percent . exsolved !)lag ioclase, and latge gra'i ns commonl::r 
. . 
enclose tiny sericitized 
~ . 
plagioclase inclusions. 
Plagioclase : is · generally overp~i ted by crystallographical! y .· 
aligned flake:a of muscovite. Myrmekite l o~. ·associa•ted . 
. ~~ 
with mic roc line appear to · ~ste r near the margins of 
biotite-rich bands. 
· · Leu~ogranite from the LRhsz consists of an · allotrio-
., .· 
morphic inequigr~nular intergrowth of -pol.ygonized qu~rtz, 
mi c roc line, plagioclase, · local myrmekl te, and .lopal biot 1 te, 
_, 
chlorite, and/or mus~ov ite. Accessory minerals in~lude 
• 
·~ . 
r 
: 
(i 
• 
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epidote 1 local allanite 1 Sphene r zirCOn 1 lOCal apatite t 
magnetite, and iron 6xide • . Fl.attened to ribbon-like quartz 
domains, . and sheapio~es c~mposed .ot. fin~ grained micrqcline 
and· quartz define an early foliation which is strongly · 
mic rofolded · or crenul'a ted. · Microcline is clear and 
generally nonperthiti~.· lt occurs as very coarse to very 
f-ine irregular graii)S, many of which ate internally strained 
and . recrystallized in slightly different crystallographic 
. . - \ . 
orientations. Quartz occurs as very fine to c_oarse 
·pol ygoni zed grains, many of · wh·ich are highly undulose or 
. 
strain banded, with rare curved deformation lamellae. 
~ ( , I • 
Quartz embays plagio~lase in• -.many hig~ly sheared rocks. The 
plagioclase· (calc'ic oligoclase, locally albite) is lightly 
occluded with iron oxide, arid commonly forms fractured, 
.. · . 
corroded porph_yroclas.ts in . the · early. schistosity, the 
. • 
. fragments of ' whi¢h '. are displaced by the crenulatio'n 
. • 
r•tyrmekite rim~ _ plagioclase ~ locally. · Biotite 
and. secondar~. chlot'i te compri-se, less than 5 · percent of . the 
rock •. Bi.otlte forms irregular . dark brown or' green flakes, 
. . . . . . . .. 
largel:-(_ pseu~omorph~d by. deeply pleochroic_, green_ chlorite 
intelayered with sphene and epidote. ·In· biotite-free rocks., 
.. . ' . . ' . . ~ . . . •' 
rnu_scovy is abundant and . ma~n-~ti te · i_s · the sole ·maf ~c phase. 
Gneissic 1\ tonalite from · the . LRhsz .. is composed of 
plagioclase, quartz, bio·tlte 1 _ ·chlorite·, and- amphibole wi.t'h 
I" .I • 
.abundant ac_c.essory ·, apatite and- epidote. 17 '· A str-ong, 
crenulated · foli'ation ·., is deflned . by quart~ lenticies, 
. . . 
I>lag ;ioclase . porphtroclasts 1 and · bioti'i:f!/c-hlori te. 
. . 
.,. 
( 
, · 
} . 
i . 
. :' .. 
.. 
··. 
.· 
•· 
.. ....... . 
. 
.· 
Plagioclase (andesine) comprises up. to .5t.J per'cent . ot' the 
rock, and is general!~ 1,1nzoned •. Quartz is highly s.tra_ined, 
and makes -up· about ~"' modal percent. Brown biotite is 
generally 
. . 
partly replaced . \ by de~ply pleochrolc,. green 
... 
chlorite . . and the int~r;gi:-owths associated with abundant 
epi-dote and· apati_te. 
bl'ue gre.en,amphibole 
C~oded grains ·of hig,hly pleochroic, 
~r rounded by. deep brown bioti t~l.so 
-Q.Ccur · in the f.er romagfle_sUm int,ergrowths. · 
\ 
~ . The quar.t:~; syenite is composed of mesoperthi te (commonly 
~ . 
over 75 modal per~c~nt), quartz ( les~ than 15 mod~l · percent), 
. . . . 
plagiocla~e, myrmekite,· chlorit~a~d muscov-ite. Ferri- . 
stilpnomelarie, magnOtite, epidote~rcon ; ·,""d. abundant .. 
sphene are acce._ssory gunerals. The mesoperthi te is_ occluded 
" with iron oxide, and forms large, fract'ured, grains 'emb.;tye,d 
by a fine· grai~ed mesostasis . of alkali feldspar, 
plagioclase, and lliyrmekit'e. Chlorit~occ'ur.s in matted,.·_ . 
polycrystall ine t-Jatches whicll a -r~ - ~eined with ferr: j_-~- - . · 
- . ~ 
st i -1 pnomelane. _ Fine grained quartz and rare grains of 
. ·:magnetite _are associated with the. chlorite clots: Muscovite 
. fla~es overpdnt all m~~rals, ·arid othe( ;,c'esSor.Y mine .-ali .· 
are . randomly dispersed~· · 
,., . . ' ·-· . . . 
l5.i.6 G'ranitoid rock~ between ·ceeg and Fox .Hole Brook~ 
Distribution: 
A deformed granitoid ·.intrusion ' ~hich -Ues nor.th t>f th.e 
'Cape .Ray Fault zorie appears to exte-rid . :_~1"io~d -the nort.h.ern · 
·.· . ,; ···-" 
·:;- . 
~· -... 
" \ • . 
, 
.. r 
. , . ' 
.  · 
. . 
'.· 
.-
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, ~oundar~ f the pt"o'ject area. · The .tonalite encloses equally 
deformed xencili ths of amphibO.ii te 1 metagabbro 1 ·and 
·. 
calc-silicate b.eat:ing metasedimenta·r y· rocks· west of Deep 
Broo.k1 and merges e~stward into the ·migmatitic 'feins and 
. ' . 
dykes which cut the largely fels-ic Keepin:gs .GneiSs (Section 
.. · ... 
13.4). 
. .. 
Li th~log;(: -.. 
This -intrusion is c?mposed • . oe ·grey equigranular 
, 
tonalite, tr9ndhjem.lte 1 and gr;anod~.~r~_te 1 w~~ch a~pear . 
111eakly schistose and/or gneissose in some expt{sures. The 
schi~tos.ity · i-s defined ·t,y .ti~tteneti quartz ·domains and the , 
, . . . . 
grieisslc . b:ariding by Jthe· ~resence of discr~te, relati;,ely' 
fine . grained layers; they are mutually parallel. . In manY, 
. ' . . 
areas, the entire exposure is very fine·· graine~ 1 · and large 
- p~tches oe' contra·s~ing . . mafic conte~t .'(color ~ndex) and small 
· ; gne.'s~ic schi iefn. ar.~ comoon. 
-( 
... ~. 
. ~ :1 
. ·.·. 
Petrograph:(: . 
Both tonalit~ and t{ondbjealte consist 'of _qu9rtz, 
.. 
(~30>, bl_ue green. hornblende, and dark· brown 
biotite., lllith .. acces'sory <,>paque minerals and . zircon. -M~nor 
amounts o.f .. mj.crO.ciin.e .were qbserved lri . sc:>lile of the·s~ rocks. 
· The· granodi~dte . co0 sists of · quartz, plagioclase, 
. .: . . ~ · ' . ~ . 
.. ·microcl ina, ·- myrmeki te·,. bioti t~ ~ .9-nd muscovite. .several 
.mu~cov'·i te~ b~ad_ng specimens alsQ contain · ~ibroi i te. 
Chlodt;e · ·.anq: · epidote,' replaci~g ferrc:>magnesian ininerals., 
. ' . 
. . :. 
. .
. . 
. . 
·l . 
.• !." 
· :~ 
.. 
. " 
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-a~pear locally in ali three rock types. The ' q~artz contains 
strainbands, and is recryst.allized along the strdn-band 
b.oundaries and · g'rain etlges to form lenticular.-d~main~ 
composed of large straine<lo· and· small unstrained gr~ins. The 
. . 
plagioclase is unzoned and . unalt~red, but is ge·nerally 
f~actured. Tiny grains of ·both plagioclase.and quartz ha~e . 
. . 
developed ·along ,intergrain boundaries and along fractures 
(mortar texture). · and the fine grained phas'es. observed· in. 
I 
outcrop may represent · rocks . in whi~h: _this process is . 
relatively advanced. 
. . 
Quartz-plagioclase b6uhda~ies are 
generally . curved, and are convex toward plag'ioclase. The · · 
... .. 
. hor~blende · is commonly dend.ritic, and some poikiloblast-. 
. . . 
ically ' enclose small grains of q~artz and ~ ~l~gio~lase~ The 
·. J . 
micas occur as single 9~ains or _. in . clots; 'many grains appear 
to . have. selective! y grown· alo'ng grain' b<?undar ies and 
·. fract· res:· in the le1.1c_ocratic ·minerals. 
pres nt, occurs in and a'ro'und muscov ·~ te 
' 
. . .. 
She · fibrolite, where 
I • 
clots . 
15. 2 COMPONENT . 41;9 SYNMETAMORPHIC/SYNKINEMATIC GRANITOID 
ROCKS, PEGMATITES, .AND V'EINS . OF TERRANE II (U~IT HJ) 
. , 
15.2.1 Subdivision and main characteristics of Unit - 19: 
.. .. , .. 
These sy~metamorphic granitoid ' rocks car{ .. be descdbed 'in 
' .. · ·. . , · :. ·.· ·:_ .... 
ter~.s · of two m.utuall Y. grada.tional end member phases, Rose 
. . ' . . '. ; : .. 
Blanche and · ~ort aux Basques phas~sl whJi: h can be bro~dly 
· .• f .. 
cor related . with the· .· Rose Blanche and Port aux Basques 
::, 
.t: 
.· : . ." '·.· 
.'· 
, . 
\ 
. ' . 
.... 
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• 
Gc..sn.ites of Brown \1975). r· ·.r· · . . · · .. · 
The · Rase Bl~arrbh~ phase consists of mass:i.ve foliated 
. ' . . ' ' . ( 
granodi:ori¥e . to tonalite wi.th veii)ed 'metasedimentary 1 or 
loociHy. dlllphibolii.ic 1 
.... 
screens normally 9radationa:l into 
I 
veined • host rocks .. The Port au~ Basqu~s ·phase is hosted 
... .. 
mainly by amphi:t>olite, 'and is 'restricted to · a broad wedge 
- . ' 
next to th'e C:.tpe~Fau.lt in 
Nord belt and the~ort~eastern 
the west . part· of the Bay ·'du 
wedge .. .. 
-· _ ..
. . . 
: -
Nlimerols . pegmati'tes occur ' in the areas al.so occu~ied by ~ · 
• ~ 4 
the synmetarnorp~ic granitoid rocks. · · Kyanite-quartz veins , 
dte expo~e_d in a zone along the southeast siQ.e ~f . the .. .Ca"pe • 
within 
~ - . 
Ray Fault, and thick quartz veins .are also located 
,. 
five kilometel;'s of the fault. .. 
1~.2.2 Rose Blan~he phase (Unit .lria,b) 
. ' 
Lithology: . . . 
• .. 
···.. \-
The ;..Ros~ Blanche phase is chara{;t;.erized by schistose 
. , 
tonalite 
(.rocks .of 
"- o.utsrops 
to . granodiorite . with minor · granite . . . · ·Gran,i toid , 
. . • ~ ~ ·- . , . t~ : 
different fOmposition ar~ ~u;;.~aily . gr~da.tional .• 
.· . 
are 'ch~racteristically . grey to white weathe·ring, 
• . . ' ~ I 
dlthough pink 
· . ~ . . . ., 
weathering exposures . were obs~rve9 lGca),ly 
. . 
along ~ose Blanche Brook and near sm<1ll ~ntrusions of late'· 
(in~ ' 9rained, pink leucogranite~ c.. . Pl.nk weathering veins . of . 
foliateq, muscovite-rich"- leucogranite a~so cut th~ grey 
' . . weathering granitoid near the ti'arisition to 'i.ot.he;· Port aux 
Basques ,Phase in ·the west part of the· te!rane. 
\ 
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" ( . -· . ,_~ .. '' ,. · ' ~he least . 'f~iiat.'ed g~ani taid rocks generally. t::on~al.n 
.....,. '" . . . 
·. ~111al1_~ sp*r;e~y . . dist;ibut~d, z;,~ed .plagioci~s·e phenocryst~. 
. ·-, { . . · . "' . . . . .. · ., .... - .... - ~ 
The grano(,li'ori_;.t~ <and . ton;,.li te · cont.~ixr betwt[!en 5 and 15 
• . . r-
~ ...._.. . . . . . . . . .. 
, percent fe'~rpmagnesia·:;,- mirier-a~s ~ m.;;_inJy biott.te : M!lscovi te- · 
. .. 
l! ic_h \ ~rafii t~ ·was observ-ed 'pr incip~lly in .the shea'r zone . ;; . . 
, --.. . .. 
. · 
... ,_ 
. ... 
--...!_____ __ 
.. ,. 
aa'j ace'ri1;. 
..... "\ . .. ;J#·· 
-.. ,;. . , 
to · \he·C~pe Ray·Faul·t, the Gunflap Hills shear 
~.. . . 
a+ang · . l:.he · northwest side of the La Poile ·iooe ,.-
.. 
) .... \ 
~a~ho.li th ~· 
. In the · lat·t~r area •. it forms coarse <,}rained, 
. . .. , · 
·· .. ·. pegmatitic sheets inter layered wi Ui- .. ioore foliated, 
metlii.im grain·ed, . biotite-rich g~ani ~e or qranodi~ri te . 
. ' 
'Garnets . are · small and Scare;;, : , exc,~P.t in the Jhuacovite~rich 
granites. 
These granitoid rocks display a penetrative schistos:i, ty 
. . 
the planar orientatio·n of micas. aJ?.d f-lattened 
.. . ·"' .. . .  
quartztlfeldspath.f~ ·~'do~ains.· The sch~st·os;j_"ty· :·~s< Weak in. many 
exposures, but intense near she-ar zones .associated' with the 
Cape Ray Fault. and the GunfiaP; Hills. fau;t.t splay, - and 
northeast side oi ' tile L1 ·Poile bat:p.~lith! 
segregation gneissosi"ty'·hs devel~ped where 
. . .. ·. ·_;\ . . 
,. . ~romu1ent 
. . . 
.tl),e granit.oid 
. t . . ... : " 
rocks ar~ .· .. intricately.: . interiayer.~td c:lnd deformed , wi't.t~. . 
... . '- . . ' ·~eta's~diment·ary · gni:dsses we~t;: · · ~~·:~N~rthwe~·t B~ook. 
. .. . ... . . ·. . gneissos~ iS!· .fold.ed in many outcrops,· especi.ally in tl:le 
cent;al.' pa,~t ' ,Mt~:,,: ·~r·· but is merely transposed . par:vel 
to ~ regional no~ti4~tt-trending struc-tu~~l, (gr~in :m pif(~rs. 
~m~ll; ~penly . t~ : ·~~~~ly fol~ed quartz ve.ins are · . disBi~·yed 
.• .· . ·.·, ; . .. . .;r ~ } 
in many e.xposures· .i;n ,the southwesterll. part of the area, a.nd . 
. • . : , w ,. 
are probably ·t:enaron gash fillings variably deformed after 
. ·~ 
·, . ... 
.. -··:· . 
;~ . 
' · . ·· · ·. ">.:· 
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,_;. 
their fqrmation. ( 
. . .. .. ~ . . . ·. 
· · ; Mylonitiq· to.· ¥,"stomy_lonitic granitoid rocks ·with 
. . . .. . . . . ·"' ~ .~ ... .. 
similarly fol.ia.t.{ui .. metased·imentary and amphiboli tic screens 
• I '• ·, . ·· "11 . • • , • . t . 
are expoS'ed from tre the east · trt;!nding , portion of the Cape 
., , 
. Ray Fault to the .. Gunflap Hills f~ult splay and : in tpe 
. ~ . . .. 
adjacent· northea.ster;n we(jge; . Alka.li feldspar porphyrocl.asts · 
are a centimetre or m::>re · i n maximum di<Ul)e~er .in the west, 
. but. much smal,ler to the east. ln "the northe ai:itern ..... edge, 
,.. · .. 
fine, . med i um, ' . and coarse grainE!d granitic s<:hist and· 
0 po_ rphyroc.lastic gr~rii tic schist. a 1 ternate in bands. 
. ., . 
Ra re., sharply bounded, 
equigra nular hornblende 
angular xenoliths. of . both 
q.uartz · .diorite · and feldsp.ar 
,; 
· po1;phyr.i:~tic . gra nitoid . rock are. enclosed in the foliated 
granodiorit~-tonalite-'· exPc>sed on Northwest Brook. These may 
• ' . ·. .' , , I ,.·. • 
Paleozoic. · or older grani toi d phases· from t'Qe . 
. . ·' .J_ ' 0 
m.eta...:. igneous cru.stal''·· .foundation . of the La Poiie .River Group. 
. - ·:.- . · ('. . 
.... 
.. ·:,Petrography: · ... 
. .~ : •·. :: 
J .. , ..... 
. ~ - ~ ·;. ~. 
• ~·~ • 0 The Ro~e Blanche· pha.se is ·normally. composed lax::gely of 
"f plag i oclase;, quart~, biotite, · and minor muscovite. Alkali 
feldspar ·ilnd ~ minor mynnekite occur , loqally as principal 
• • 0 • ; • • - ...... 
consti tuents, . Accessory mine rals . i nclude zircon, magnetite, 
·al?a.tit~, epidote, local sphene, local allanite, local . 
. . 
fibrolite , and local gai net • . A penetrative · schistosity, 
. . . 
genex::ally conjugate i n ·aspect, is defined in thin sectio n by 
flattesed 
• > 
quartz . doma.ins, ...,eakly po:c-phyroclastic 
. ~ ' 
plagioclase, and micqs. In many ax::ea s, one ' of the conjugate 
""'" 
~-
' . 
I ,. 
-
. · .. -~-: 
'· 
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: • I -
. . , 
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~chistosities· is developed pre.ferentiaJ,.ly. (/. .Plagioclase 
( An20-~40 ) occurs. as zoned, subhedral laths whi~h form 
porphyr~clast'l'l in relatively 'deformed rocts. It comprises 
40 to 60 modal percent .of .the rock . . jj Quartz (25 to 35 
a I ~ .. o 
modal . pers:ent) occurs as · polygonized gra'ins with irregular · 
~· 
to· sutured domain bo~mdaries. It is generally i~terstit'ial 
to 
.. . ·, 
plagioc_lase~ . .but . locally forms small 1 '. 1ittle strained 
grd.insl wh:ich 
J. 
both overprint and .occ~py grain margins of 
. . . . 
plagioclase; 
I . 
In hiC)hly defor:ned rocks 1 quartz forms very 
I . · 
'• 
# fine gr9-ined aggregates intersti tiill to plagioclase' 
,F 
po~phyrocltl*"t$. // Alkali feldspar generally comprises from 
\ . . . 
· 0 to 10 pe~¢ent of the rock~ but . loc~lly comprises up .to ,30 
. -
percent; Laq:ie grains commonly c_onsisr of untwinned. 
orthoclase. or . -microcline · ha·ir ~rthite' )under 5 perceth 
I . 
. . I 
exsolved : ~lagioclase) . rimmed with gridiron-tw~nned 
. . .· . . ' .• .. ........... . ' 
inic roc line • . Microcline also appears interati tia:J,.ly. . Very 
, .\ 
small 1 lightly S~ri.citi~ed ·· plagioc'iase incll,lSiOfiS . oocur in 
.. ; .. . . ." ... - . .' ' . .. ~ . . . . 
~~me of _.t;~e· · ~-arge· .. ~r;-7ins . , . Myrmeki te (.~f pre:se~t) .· em~ays. th( 
m1crocl1ne 1 · occurs alone I or rarely r1ms pl,ag1oc~.ase. t// 
aio.tite 
is 
. I . 
.locally· red 
(5 to 10 mod~l percent) is, mainly olive green, but 
~ · . . \ 
It is brown around . major shear zones. 
·. . 
associated . With subordinate muscovite and IOOSt of the 
accessory minerals . Mica flakes generally occupy and ,;; 
slightly ernb~y grain bounaaries in the q~artzofeldspathic 
assembla'ge. Miqor fibrofl,te is 1_.developed .around the micas I . . · f 
in some of ' the 1rocks, · and may also overpr},nt leucocratic 
domains, · especiillly near the CaJ;>e Ray Fault. Brown ( 1975) 
. 
, ... -. 
1 ._ • . 
• . 
.. 
,:. 
r· .· 
alsp ~eported fib~olite 
versa. in .slide . ~cines. B 
replacing muscovite. and vice 
t~ l..n synkinema~i~ · grani ttl.d 
rocks next to ·too Bay 
' rutilated ,cnlorite i'n 
.. 
un~sualiy abundant in 
headwaters of .Garia 
Apatite is ubiqui to~s ,. 
The garne.{iferous 
. I . 
Fa~l t . is par.tl:/ altered to. 
e,s. I l Allanite and · sphene :a:re 
of the t·lm~l.i:~ic rocks ne~r .the 
the Cape Ray Fault wne) ." 
· variable in abundance~ 
covite granite consi'st~ mai'niy 'of 
.· 
quartz, mi.cr6c 1 ine; 'myrmeki te, plag ioc l~se, · bio.ti te, 
muscovite, and ,garnet wi th, accesso_ry, c~~ti~_~. ·and . 
zircon. The quar,tz oc ur,s in~erstitially as polygonized 
. - ~ . 
I . . 
groins with numerous · s~aller grains along their. margins~ 
. I . . ~ ·. ·. 
formi g lenticula~ : ~o~rin·s ·. tha~· · . . i: . par~ d~fin·e t~e . · . 
schis osity (mortar tex~ure). M1.crocl1.ne l.S 1.nterst1.t1.al, 
and. p agiQclase occurs -~d. ~~ned. ·. s~bidio~~rphi~ ·laths. Mica 
flake ~ ov~rpr~n~ the ' ieu~ocratic minera~s to impart a well 
. . . ' \ 
develo ed. s¢hl.st6~it~, · tiut some are oriented at random 
ctngles to "the •f'abr ic. Ga~nets occur as . small, 1diomorphic 
\ 
to · . ~ol,l~ded, inclusi_on-:-free grains. Biotite. is scar.ce ·to .. 
absent \ in:· . the coars~ . grained, garnet- and m~scovite-rich ,.. . 
g+ani1:-e . band · northwest of the La 'Poile bathol i th; in these 
,t. · . 
sillimanite · is found· in the ct;>rejo some larg.e 
musco.;ite .grains, . &nq lenti~ulal:" quartz domai s ai;e the only 
fabric forfng . · elem~rits. ~ 
rocks, 
Gneiasical,.l:r-banded tonalite -to granOdiorite (west of . 
Northwest . Brook) is · ch~racterized by sharply to , 
qradationally · bounded, . . alternating melanocratic .and 
_., . ' • ·:: . 
·. 
. ~-
. . ~-
. ( 
. ; · - .. 
_._:_' 
-. 
-. 
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loa~cocratic layers , . 1 to several centimetres thick (Plate .· 
1.5 • '5) • The melanocratic Wnda. ' in the _' well segregated 
- griei~ses: ' '4re largely co~pos.ed of' ol,ive brown' to red brown 
biot'i te . and 
- . -
muscovite which 1\)ay ' together define a planar ' 
. * -- - - . . . . . - - - -
. foliation or . ~clir as i::9.i'rse ~· ~afl9'omly or:i,Emted flakes 1 and · 
• • , . • • • • • 'Ill ' 
flatte.ne1 plagiOclase domains overpri?ted by the micas. : 
f"CCessiory _ OpqqUe m~neralS 1 z,i.rcon, apatite, and rare 
. ' .. 
euhedral g~rnet are . cpncentrated - in ·.the me:Lanocratic bands. 
~ 
- . 
The · ieuc~9ratic · bands are t;::olnposed ~ainly of unzoned to 
'" , . ' ~eakly ' zoned .plagioclase (oli_,gocla:se) and . strained quartz 
.. . . .· . . . . : ; '. 
with minor' biotit~ and _ ,acce~sc>ry _zircon. Muscovite 
porphyroblasts 
_Poorly;-banded; 
. overpria,_ -. ·plagiQclase locally. 
gneissic rJc'k• are composed of grad~tional 
' ! . 
l'ayer-s alternateiy enriched and depleted in biot'ite. The 
strong 1 niicaceQUS SChistOSit·y displa,yed by' mica~rich bands _ 
· r is . . continuous wf-th I . - -gently' curved 1 s-shaped . fo-lia\i9na _in 
the leucocratic_ segregations · in some ·ot th~ .t;Pcks · . . . 
Granitoid rocks. near ~e cape Ray Pa~lt: -.1n. the' west . · 
. /:J . . . • . . \ ),~c-~·tly , contain augen of ~1-dspar ~d abundant .coarse 
muscovl.te. . The augen in 100s_t r.ocks consist · of_ coarse to 
medium grained. C<Orroded .. t<i highlY embayed· crystal.f'~t zoner 
· pl;agi<;>clase , - (oli~ocl~se-and~s:in~). - . Howe.v.er ·~ . large ·. ' · . 
~ . . . . . 
myrm_e~i te:-rimined" porphyr<:>blasts of microcline I · and · small·er 
J?orphyroclasts . of . hair tperthi t--e,. are locally · abundant. · The . 
microcline ·porphyroblasts consist of hair perthit~ · \2 . to 5 
. 
percent. exsolved plagioclase) with .. non-perthitic micrqcl;i.ne . 
.• 
· . 
. ,'''·· 
• • . I 
-. 
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•: 
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~ rims. Highly . P?lyg~mized, sutured quartz ~domains and · 
. 
flattened:, interstitial miqrocJ.ine oqcur as part of the 
foliated ·matrix to these a\lgen. Finely recrystallised 
quartz ribbons occur in mylonitic -layers. .These ·rocks are 
also characteriz!!d by very coarse; genez;-aity. r~ct brown, but 
locally biackish · green, biotite with .abunGant· zirco"n and 
. . 
. ' . . . 
coarse apatite inc],.uston~: "ery coarse muscovite buttons 
· were formed ~m\crocline~f'ree rocks; •& Fibr6lite is locally 
dev~loped wi.thin muscovite and plagioclase · grains. 
The, granitoid rocka iR · the shear . zones of the 
. northeastern . wedge have ~tiong f>la?~, p:rJtomyloni tic to 
~l'tromyloni tj.~ fabrics ( s.ib~on, ;91n; aftd enl lose similan y . 
fol,i~~ed. screens of ·s~mi.pelitic schis~ . a~d ~ph.ib~lite( 
· Firre, medium, iind coarse 9rairied gran\, tic· . schist and coarse 
gx:ained. augen . ·sct\ist . al te:(nate . in bands. The .IOOre coarse 
.... 
grained ·rocks : .are composed of quartz I pL"9ioclase, and . 
l . 
alkali:· fel-ds_par .with less than. te~ pe~c~nt biotite and local 
,. ' * . . 
muscovite witti .or ' without ' " acc~ssqry allanite, zircon, and . 
·• 
garne~. The alkali feldspar"· consists of hair ·perthite (less 
than -5 perc exsolved plagioclase-) .with·. ov-~:~:- ~quartz 
·inclusions . an 
· .. · 
microc·Line ·around ·1:-ims· and :fractures; · Rare . 
ribbon UO · to 25 perce._~t coa'rse ·pljigioclase) and 
: . .· . . .. ... ~ ;.'· . . . ' 
myrme.kite were obs~"(:.j.ed locally. The quartz in al.l 
. .:· . · ... 
. 
samples forms r~c st~llized ~omains with s~tured '-i\)tergrain 
. ·. . . . , . .. . . . . ) . 
boundari~s', . def.ining a sch~stosity . . wt{ich' local_ly · forms • ~ugen . 
·around ·,corroded, "t>ent feldspar 
_rocks, the ,·alkali feldspar . 
.. 
. . 
grains. In ·the Jdost deformed-
and ~focl~•~. augen . au 
·., 
{' 
;J 
. ....... 
. . I . 
•; , . 
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j.solated in the foliated matrix .. and. .display thin quartz-
filled _tension cracks. Coarse . P\uscovite butt'ons occur within 
the foliatlon planes lnst--ead of biotite, and have partly 
. . -- . 
re-acted . to 
. \ 
produce sillimanite around their margins _and 
t~ps; trails of ,fibroli te needles occur along the button-
bearing foliation planes. Sparse, red, tabular <a'rnet grains 
are orieri.ted parallel to the foli~tion and fragmented within · 
it. Less deformed 'bio;.ite-bearing rocks coritain rare 
muscovite, . bu.J contain ~bun.da"nt a~c~ssor}' opaque, euhedral 
allanite, and . large, ci~ar,. prismatic zircons. 
15~ _2.3 Port aux Basques phase (Unit lOc) 
Lithology: 
~ 
·' 
The Port aux Basques 'phase consists of pink to white, 
medium 91-ained, largely ~uigranular granitoid ~~.rock which 
varies ., in __ composition . from tonalite to true granite. 
. I 
Samples of the entire compofili t.ional range can · .commonly be 
' 
obtained from ·a single outcrop. It con~ains f .ive to fifteen · 
· percent ferrbmaqnesian minerals .and' muscovite. Biot.ite is 
the, . · pred<?minant · ferromagneS"ian 
occurs ' in some rocks • 
. ' 
mineral, but hornblende 
'• 
The Port ·aux· Basques phase is · characterized by a strong 
gneissic fabric. This fabric is largely plana'l:- in .the 
. sbuthwest, ·~ and· is. tightly to modera.tely folded in many 
outcrops. In the northeastern wedge, the . fabric cqmmonly 
h a s a. pr6mfnen~ linear component, t~e lineation . defined . by 
· • 
- ~-
·. 
..  ·-· 
)~ 
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433 ·. · .:. 
. ' 
lenticular -aggregatE!& of . mafic: minerals plunging llPde~ately 
the southeast . ' i.n the plane of .the southeast-dipping 
·' . 
· ..•. ' 
. : · foliations . 
. 
Some expo'sures of the Port aux Basques phase 
nea¢ the coast al;'e relatively unfoliated and conspicuously 
' ' 
coarse _grai-ned; th~e ' are cut·~ by. pegma_ti te . veins •.and larger 
.· 
· pegmatites. · Coars~ grained gneissic bands in some of the 
. 0 • ' ! 
gneissic granite further northeast qn · R<;>se B.).anqhe Broo~ .... . , · "' · 
. ".. ( plate 1!). 6) may rep~esen t either remnants of the coar se.• 
. • ~ . 4 ;, . - ~ 
.,. 
>· 
I 
• ._ gr~ined 'granite' or pegmatite veins. i.enticu:rar · le-ucocrati~ 
~- -. 
domains r.esembling . · feldspar augen are . pres·ent in many 
gneissic exposures~ 
i' , 
.. ; • • • " o: • .. ~ 
Petrography: 
The Port aux Bclsquea Phase . is largely CQmposeq · Of 
' ·. .. . 
all'otriomorphic inequigranular intergrowth~ of piagiocJ,.a~e, - . 
quai~z, _local . a~kali- feld~pa_r, io~al mynnek;ite, biotite, .., : 
local ch).britized' biotite, local· muscovi,te,, and local blue 
··. '.:.. . . . . ' ·. - ' 
gree,n· · ~p~i,bole. · ' . · .z,irqon, a~~ti;~e , . epidote., allanite, 
.i-magne~i te (local) 1 sphene ( loc;::a'l), g~rnet (local) ; .. and · ' ~ T 
fibrolite 
. .. 
(local) · ~e acces'sa(y minerals . ·.A . very, strong, ·: .. 
I'. ·, ' · . . ·. . '' ' 
cr~nulated ' . · ' ... to ·tightly folded foliat;.i.on is due · to flattened -
f~ldspar · grains, · . and . pref~rred ori.ente1tion :9t biotite, 
~ ' ; . . . ·, .  . .· ··- .. .. ·. . . ·: . . ..... 
. . . 
muscqvite 1 and alilpl}ibole. · Biotite _and amphil:)ole are :· · . . · 
cangentrated ·.· along .the crenulation. •schistosity in ma~y 
. .. ' ; ' . . . 
rocks. ·. II" Plagioei'aae comprises between• 20 ·and "6o mocial . 
• •q • • • • _. .;. ~ ·· • ., • • 1 • • • • • • •! • : ,t :-" "• ". ... : -·· ,,•!" • " •. • ~· .. 
, · 
.·,, ·· ~ 
<· ~.· 
. ,· , ,.; . .,. ... . 
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with increasing amounts Of alkali feldspar, !"t CGnsists 
mainly · of clear, unzoned, · corroded anhedra .of oligoclase-
andesine (Plate 15. 7). R~re grains with Ol!lcill~ tory zoning 
occur locally. In some samples, the plagioclase grains. are 
blaflt and . fractured: · in others, optically continuous · but 
slightly bent fragments are sepa~ated by i~fillings of 
quartz. I I Quartz ( 30 to 40 modal .Percent) forms a strained 
. and 
Fine 
an~'a1ed: networ~ whic~ engulfs and embays . plagioclase . 
· grai'Tled· quartz ~cart along quartzofeldspathic grC1n 
boundaries, and also. as small, rounded 'inclusions' locally 
. in · grains of plagioclase, a.lk~li feidspar, and amphibole. I I 
Alkali feldspar (if present) oec:urs both as domains of hair 
perthi te· (very minor ex solved' plagioclase) passing into 
irregui.ar rims of . nonperthi tic I gridi.ron-twinned microcline, 
and as . interstitial Iilicrocliqe. Rare bleb perthite was 
observed in · samples from the • northeastern _,~ge. Some of · 
the partly perthi tic domains form aggregates of anhedral 
whi:ch may represent fragmented larger · "crystal's that 
. ·. •· 
·:•, . 
were fractured and rotated slightly during deforh\ation; 
~ -\~ 
, nonperthi tic, twinned microcline now borders the fracture 
boundaries 
/-~ . ' 
and represents an annealing phase. 
.Simple or 
.composite' porphyroclasts of microcline over 1 · em long. occur 
·locallY· MyrmeJt.i te; up to 5 modal percent · in the presence 
. . 
of microcline ~ either emba.ys mi~rocline . or _appears alone as 
part .of the leucocratic intergrowt~ ~ I I . Biotite (2 to 15 
inodal percent)' · is generally dark. brown in colour I but is 
locally gr~en( .· and contains aoundant zircon inciuaione. 
·.) 
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· Rarely, the J:>ioti~e is partly · altered to r~tilated chlorite. 
Biotite. flakes :and min~r · local muscovite appear to overprint 
the leueocr.at.ic assemblage, as do traces of fi.broli te. I I 
~ . . . . . 
The amphibole I where. present I exhibits intense blue greE!n 
" . . . - ' 
pleochrc;>ism, and has __ a negative 2V, varying from · 50 degrees 
to ·considerably less in different ~pecimens. Ori the basis 
of optical properties, it · could be either blue green 
- hornblende or ferlohastingsi te. 'l'he . grains . are anhedral to 
. .. 
. ' subhedr~l and prlsmatic in habit, .. and many poikili tically· 
' 
enctose ·grai-ns of quartz, plagioclase, and biotite (Plate . .-
15.8). · It is g~nerally clustered with biotite, . . . 
. . .. . ·. . , . · .• . . 0. ~.;.. 
particularly in the northe~stern wedge. I I Accessory zircon, 
epidote, 
0 
and apat.i te are commott ~ Magnetite is abundant in 
I 
many samples, but is locally absent. Very- dark coloured 
sphene occurs in the absence of. magnetite. Zoisi te prisms 
up to 2 mm long, 
0 
as we~l · as epidote .rimmed allani t.e, occur 
local'ly. Tiny, subhedral, inclusion-free garn~ts · were also 
observed in a few, specimens . 
' 
15. 2.4 Pegmatite& and veins 
Litho logy and petrography: 
The .pegmatite& range fr(:)m . several centimetres ·to ' over a 
metre thick, and were generated along and across foliation 
planes. Many ar~ composed nt.ainly of quartz, · feldspar, 
muscovite, and biotite, with . soine containing garnet, 
. . 
tourmaline, apatite, and rare~y. beryl, in ad!lition~ · A 
0 i 
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~ I I 
conjugate set . of. thin veins of .quartz-feldspar-mica 
p~grriati t'e traverse .the foliations of ' the synnietamorphic 
grani to.id rocks .eas"t . of Gaz;.ia ' Brook. Thick pegniati t~s 
.. . ·.' 
a~soci~ted with. the Port aux Basques phase near the south 
coas~ locally contain abundant _magn'et·ite .and ch_a:icopyrite. 
o· 
. . . 
. . • J 
Ot,hers · situated in metavolcanic .and associated ·rocks . in the 
. . - . . . . 
Bay . d' Est Fa!,lit zon~ consist o'f 'graphic :granite, quartz, 
. - . . 
·;· tourmaline-, magnetite, and, . in one locality, rare'. beryl, 
. .· 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, molybd,enite, and fluorite . Pegmatites 
deveiop~d ' in the Piglet Brook Rhyolite are composed only . of 
· al kal:i. . feldspar, quart,z, and muscovite ~ 
Thick bands of blue or -green, colour zoned kyani te ·and 
quartz . eXf>9Sed on the hillside overlooking Grandys Brook 1 1 
. 
are -similar in grain size to. the . pegmatites. Pegmatites 
nearby contain kyanite 1 and mylonitized grani toi d sheets 
exposed along strike from the' most prominent 'veins consist 
of quart'z, ~usco.:,_ite, kyanite, -and. sillmanite. Extension · -~'-
gash f illings of kyanite ·and quartz . were also noted in the 
northeastern wedge._ 
15.3 CINQ .CERF COMPLEX; .TERAANE II (Unit: .:: l~d) 
Ge~eral characteristics and di~t~ibution: 
The Cinq . Cer f complex is an extensive granodior i te . 
intrusion Which . i~clud~s . rafts and xenolitha1 ~£ 'massive 
am!iliboli te and subordinate ·amphibolite facie a metavolcanic 
· ' . 
"'' 
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,. 
screens,. -~11 of which are cut b . y and 
. intermed.La.te to mafic dyke.s conceotrated within. 100 m of the \ . . . . . . . ·, 
Grand · · Brui i _ Faul~.. .The compl·ex is exposed . along the so~th 
' . . • > 
side: . or< tHe . Gr.im<i Bruit . Faui t in the Roti ·t;;, Cinq Ce~ f . Bay . . ·. 
.. . . :· --~ : .. '. . :. . . . . . ·. ·. . ' ·. . 
area 1 · ·a'o~· ·· continu~s eastward as roof pendants in tJ:ie 
· Chetwynd Granit~ ·.=: (Unit 18.f 6n Map 1). and huge screeps or 
..... .... 
r:afts in the . ai~g~·~·~y~tic quartZ monzonite intrusion .(Unit .13 
•. ~ ' ··' .. :. . . ~ . 
on Map lJ; lt . is ,· possible that . the · co~plex is also exposed 
. ·.. .· ': 3~ : 
t>;etwt;!en /' the north contact of the -la-tter · intrusion. pod 
sevef;~l : shea_r ._.zones across Grandys Brook t 2 which .. af~e~t the 
Roti Granite ·. 
Lithology: 
-The · _cinq _cerf Canplex is m::>st c7mmonly · r-tepresen~ed . by 
grey .. Weathering_ 1 • equigra_ 0Ular granodiorite COntaining 
I • . 
~Phibolite inclusions · in various stages of · assimilation . 
. These inclusions are roore .abun;:la,r:it near large rafts of. 
' ', 
·amphibolite facies metagabbro . ant;! . metavolcanic 
i 
and 
metasedimentary · ·rocks . . near the Grand Bruit. Faurt west of 
Cinq · Cerf Bay. Many of the felsic screens have · ®en 
~ylonitized prior · to incorporation~. into the complex. The 
' ! ·.; 
granod~ori te is penetratively ·foliated much IOOre intensely 
near the Grand Bruit Fault _than away from it, and simple -~ 
i 
· she(\r_ . zones are cdmmon. ·. The foliation is commonly 
composite . ln highly deformed exposures; the amphibol:lt~ 
l- ; ·. 
ir;u;:.l.usions are f~at tened ~ .. wh~reas e\s:ewnere. th~y a~e airl~ 
equant. -~- graroiiortte Wati · intruded along bedding p anes1 
'• 
: -.. :· .. .. '.. .:--
. ~ ... .. ·. ~ • . "'· ,, ::.~. "!'· J •. 
. ' . ·fl 
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t 
schistisi. ti,es,. _and \ fractiJres. in' the schi~t and myloni t:-e · 
screens near the G,rand B_ruit Fa1,1lt, · and. · these injections· · 
\ \ - --- -fold~d. '\ 
. ~h~ : dykes - vary i.n\ com.posi ti.on .from · ~early ultramafic to \ . . .. - \· . . ' . . 
interm\diate, and .CC\mrnonly contain small ferromagnesian · 
. a~d/ Or_.\plagiochse ' ~enocryst•. . Oy~es. aie simple .o; 
compos~ te ., - and may iJ~rsec~. They yary from weakiy to 
' . 
strongly de-formed, wi h foliati~ns continuous , ~ith the 
fabrics. the granodi rite I but generally s i <Jl}lO,fdal in 
. \ . . . , · . : :_. 
In . orie are~~· eas·t-..trending shear· ~tones . and 
mafic dykes, many ~ith : ~~m~r~~s ,:hi9hi~ defor~~~)_xenoli~hs of .· 
sil~c ic _·.granod ~-~dt.e I . am~l.~ol~-te, ·- and m~tagabbro, appear . to ·_ 
. ... '_f :/ 
truncate the·. ~ominent fap ics ·of the granodiorite. '.(_Plate 
. ·. .... . . ' 
, .15. 9) • . Ont7 ·d~ke se:t next· ~o the main .faU.lt trace c:rQss.cut's 
. / 
i' ' 
- 4 
the · iht~nse ~oliatioh- ·,of . . . e ' pr·e '-granpdior.i te . sc·r~ens, , . 
. . ... 
· .. 
contains . equant ultramafic . cob lea, · and ·i s fol .iated ~r.allel 
J .•• 
to the dyke . margirts .. (Plate 
•. 
. Petrograpl;\y: · \ - . . 
The granodiori~e . . consists of an allot~iomorphic 9ranular 
- .·. . . . ' \ . . . . 
intergrowths _ of, plagioc la'se; microc~ ·ine 1 qua~tz, , gree~ brown 
. . I 
biotite, arid blu~ green hornblende~:, with 'accessory opaque 
minerals and sphene. Some of . the rocks are actually mOre 
tonalitic than ' g r.anod,iorit:Lc . The plagioclase (largely. ' 
ande sine) is commonly zo~ed 1 and rore ¥>~ndant than 
microcline. • ~-l"-Alignment of biotite and. hornbl~nde 1 - t oget her 
wi~h lenticles of strained and polygonized quar tz, 
·. 
·, 
.. · . . · '· 
. ~ '• .. ., 
. _,.. 
; . 
· . •, 
:·','! 
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· constitute tectonic foliation . The g~anOdiorit.e . . is-
.. . .. - . 
retrogriided . around -shear · zone~~ ·so tHat the fe r.romagnesia:n 
. · minerals :_are ' ~eplaced bX chlorite-biotite int~-~growth~.! and 
· e'Ridote is abundant. · 
'Ji,- · ( 
· · Amphibolite . arid aeta9.ct:~bJto f~_fta cons~,st · \argely of 
gree~: hornblende and saussur'i,tized medi.um· . .graine4 blue 
and~sipe with abundant access9r,Y. Opaque , mlr}~raJ..s, 
The · dykes ' are variable it'l ~akE!I.ip, . and · have. ndt be~l'l 
.. 
studied . part·lcularly.· One typical .iptera~ia:te· dylte .·· 
. . . . :. ' ~ . . . . ~ : ;_ . . . 
contains equant~ euhedra). si.mply ·: tw_inned ?clinopyroxene 
·.' 
phenocrysts (now repla~ed by bl lie .. green hort:lblehde) in a 
; · ' .· ' .: · · • I • .. : : . ,• '.· . 
. m·atrix · of plagioclas~. 'bl~~ . gl"~en ·hornblende , '.::.and biotite · · · · 
.. _, ' •t · . ... . ' · _/ . 
eqidote, . apati.t;e, . and opaqu~ minerah3 .;. , . 
. r ·. . . . :.. . ' . .· . 
with ac.cessory 
. ·· .. ·· 
': ~ 
Biotl..t~, :" rnat'rii hornblende';. and quartz d~·fine · a strqng -· . · 
.. -~ ~/ . . .. :·~ . ~: . . . , . - "~ . . 
foliation .~ich i s. '!'(eakly cr~hulai;.~. 'J,Ulother,· 'chilled ,dy.ke 
. . / ,(""' .. . . 
is · _composed . m~inly of intE:JriQd·iting a~ ic1.1lar (basalti-c)' · J 
. pla~iocla~e ..;,d fipro~~ ',-ctinolit~ :· ~ith a fe~ uralit~zea\·-r-- ., .\.· · . 
·· maf1.c · and small_er ._pla~l.o<;:lase phenoct ysts, . and acc~ssory · . 
- .. o - I •/': ;;. o ' ',o 
epidote, qiJartz, and abundant · magn~·ti:te. ·· · 
' ·. 
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15. L Biotite toriali t~ intruding ma~$$i~~e' metagat:>bro~ · 
. . 
. Dinosaur· Pond 'beit·. · .... 
"15.2 Garnet-biot'ite -tona~i_te with .abundal)t . 
· metasedimentary · inclusions in s~·u·uwa~t~rn< 
part b( north-central. high strai9 
; :: ' · -.~ ! ' / 
_;· • f' 
zone. . Note 
f ~ - ·. ·< . . 
' . • ..t ·. : . ~ t . .. . . 
Photom1crograph of hig~ly,al tere~ 
large - ~~r.nets..-
ton a 1 i t-e of 
the nortli:-centra.{ high ·'s-train z'one, wfth 
• '-". . 
feldspars .altered t() white mica and the 
plane l)Olarized 
ligh{} : 
' . 
l5.4 . High~y defobne_d pink (Jrani_toid •gn~·iss ;• ne~r. 
Sou~h Brand .River. : •·. 
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15.5 ·.Photoinicr()(Jraph of gneissic Rose Blanche phase, 
. · .. ., 
wes·t of Northeast Brook. · (80-LC-306, 
po\a~ized light) _ 
cross 
.. 
15.6 ·Gneiss~c granitoid-of Port .aux ·Basques phase, 
Rose Blanche ·Brook. · 
15.7 Photomicrograph showing corrOded plagioclase 
.. -- .. 
. - -- . 
in matrix of . fine gr~ined, .fra9mented plagioclase 
: , . 
and recrystell.ized quartz., Port aux Basques phase. 
( 79-LC-257, cross polarized light) 
, . 
.. 15.~ _ Phot~_mis::rc;>graph of poikilitic amphibole (centre)'. 
. 
. ( 79-LC-257 , · plane polarized 1 ight) 
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iS.9 Foliate.d dykes .with numerous platy country rock 
' ... 
, 
x_enoliths cutting more massiv·e amphibolite o~ · 
Cinq Cerf Complex! 
1's .10 Interllled ~at·e lamprophy_r;i.c dykes with local 
ultramafic xenoliths ( LH,. i::-entre) cutting across 
foliat~d amphibolite and gt-ani toid gne i ss o.f Cing 
.. 
Cerf ~ompiex, Grand Bruit Fault · zon·e. 
··15.11 -Mafi·c . dyke cuts Cinq Cerf granod ori.te, 'Grand 
Bruit Fau~t ' zone. · 
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CHAPTER 16: 'LATE SYNKINEMATIC' G~ITOID PLUTONS OF ,THE 
SOUTHERN LONG RANGE MOUNTAINS 
16.1 lATE SYNKINEMATIC 'GRANITOID ROCKS OF TERRANE I (UNIT 8) 
16.1.1 General characterist~cs of Unit 8 
• 
These · plutons rang~ from gabbro to, granite, marty of•the 
latter megacryst~c. t ~ Some plutons display pronounced 
internal compositional and textural variation on the· 
surface, whereas others show relatively uniform composition 
but vary in texture. Granitoid rocks of this . category 
include qu~rtz gabbr'?, quartz diabase, quartz diorite, 
quartz monzonite, and granite . Nori te, in addition~ has 
.... 
been reported in .Terrane I to the north of the study area 
(Carew, 1980) . . Three such intrusions from the south~ern Long 
Range Mountains will be described below, with emphasis .on 
those investigated during tiiis study. One is 'a megacrystic 
quartz llbnzonite to granite (Unit 8a) exposed in the 
'southwest. part of Terrane I. The others consist of a quartz 
4 
diorite to megacrystic granite and quartz monzonite (Unit 
~b) and · an adj9ining, if not cogenetic, quartz gabbro to 
quertz diabase (Unit 8c) exposed in the north and nortnec;\st I 
parts of the study area. 
.. ~ ... ;,_-.... : ~ - ... 
-;· 
. 
• 
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·~: 
#I:~: 
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16. 1. 2 Megacrystic ~uartz monzonite to equigranular granite 
(Unit Sa) 
Lithology: 
InhomogeneouslY. deformed, coarse grained, megacrystic 
_-quartz monzo;,_ite repreJents the bulk of the unit w~thin the 
area mapped. Medium to coarse grained, equigranular granite 
_,or · granodiorite patches are common to the southwest (Brown,' 
1977). The rocks probably occur asseveral separate 
intrusions, which typically either-----:_eljlclose rafts of 
metaga(>bro and screens of equigranular granitoid .rock or 
project as dykes into Long Range" Mafic-Ultramafic Complex· 
and the tonalite. 
. .. · 
Megacrysts of plagiocl·ase and microc~ine are gen~rally 
0.5 to 1 em, and locally over 2 em, in maximum diameter. 
The megacrysts make up around 3 5 percent of the rock, and 
stand out as resistant, pink or white laths against the 
matrix of quartz, feldspar, mica, 'and epidote . The 
proportion. of dark minerals apparent _ in hand specimen 'varies 
i.> 
from ' about 5 to 20 percent. Patche's of non-porphyritic to· 
megacryst~poor, coarse to medium gr-~ined quartz monzonite or 
• granodiorite occur near. the margins of the intru~ions in a 
. ; . . 
. .... ~: . 
few places . Aplite and pegmatite are common . 
The equigranula~ granite in the southwest varies from 
weakly deformed, white weathering two-mica granite (Red 
Rocks Granite: see Section 6. 2. 1) to highly deformed, pink 
';, . · .· . . · 
··-... · 
'1.'. 
. , . . 
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weathering. two-mica granite. · The Red Rocks Granite locally . 
contains disseminated sulphides. 
The megacrystic quartz monzonite is inhomogeneously 
deformed, locally intensely. Megacryst~ are flattened t9 
f . 
lenticular augen, and sam~ crystals ar~··_.fractured and strung 
out in the foliation. The foliation is d'efined ~y stringers 
' 
of fert:;"omagnesian minerals and recryst.allized quartzo-
~ ,• . 
feldspathic matrix. The release of epidote .from plagioclase 
and possible . leaching are the effects of alteration during 
deformation . 
.The highly deformed megacrystic dykes have 
. ~een tightly folded by at least . the second deformation .lifuich 
has atfected their hosts~ 
..... ;t "• 
Petrography: 
The quartz monzonite contains megacrysts of plagioclase 
and microcline in a fine grained matrix of quartz, biotite, 
epidote, and minor local microcline· or plagioclase. 
I 
Accessory sphene is exceptionally abundant, 3;nd magnetite is 
' .. 
··· ... . -
less abundant. Muscovite ahd minor interstitial chlorite 
.... ~--
occur locally . Plagioclase megacrysts predominate in some 
samples, microcline in others. The large plagioclase 
" ; · ...... 
(oligoclase) crystals are bent,· fractured, and c~mmoniy show 
kinkbands. Many of th.ese plag idclase domains are intact, 
with optically-disoriented fragments separated by fractures 
lined with tiny plagiocla.se neoblasts. Other pla~ioclase 
domains consist:•·, of bent and slightly rotated fragments 
separated by thin .layers of fi ne grained quartz·r biotite and 
........ •· . . 
. "•· 
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., 
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\· 
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epidote. Microcline 'forf!\s .l:ar-ge:t, ragged-edged augen, and 
consists largely of string · perthi te (under 5 p.ercent 
exsQlv~d plagioclase} iq which 9Fidiron ·twinning. is 
.. 
developed to a va.riable degree. Grai~ marg_.(ns .an:f locally 
embaye'd by myrm~ki te lobes~· Large grains ar.e criss-crossed 
by fractu~es lined with very fine grained ·quartz, epidote, 
and biotite. Smaller, optically-misoriente_d microciine 
I 
grains adjdi.n• the larger crystals at the elongate;:I corner$ 
of the a':lgen .· The matrix quartz is microcrystalli~e, and 
stringers of quartz · and very fine grained; olive green 
biotite deffne the anastomosing "foliation. Muscovite, m<;>st 
. abundant. ~ very high,ly deformed rocks, ei th.er for~f s~a-11 
- ' 
flakes which overprint plagioclase along crystallographic 
planes or oct:urs as coars~ but tons which forin augen in a 
biotite-depleted mylonitic · foliation defined- by quartz 
ribbons. E.pidote and sphene · are coarse grained,.. and the 
latter is brown 'to dark . yellow brown in colour . . 
The Red Rocks Granite is_ generally composed of 
. . 
pla_gioclase, alkali feldspa~, and quartz with minor biotite 
and- muscov i t ·e ·. · Epidote, sphene, zircDn, and ~ine grained 
. opaques are accessor:v: minerals. Plagioclase (oligoclase-
andesine l is serici ti,zed in patches. The alkali feldspar in 
' ·' 
. . -
microcline with cores of untwinned, loc:ally ,hair perthitic 
ortho~J,ase or mic'rocline. ·In other rocks, it ·is present as 
elongate ., zoned, Carlsbad•twinn.ed mic,roc~in( phe·n~r~st.s 
with tiny inclusions of · serici tized plag ibc lase; gridiron 
·.~ 
. ~· .. 
-. 
. • 
·. 
':.·I 
" 
t~~ nning . occurs · in patchwork . subdomain~ . that ·c_omrnonl y 
, . trunsgress zone boundaries. 
: 
16.1.3 Quartz diorite_ to megacrystic granite (Unit Sb) 
- L:Lthology: 
,I 
This intrusion is characterized by widely varying 
com:Posi ti,on, · the abrupt transition ~n some outcFops from 
medium' grained quartz 'diQrite to megacrystic granite or 
quartz , monzonite _with large or.thoclase .megacrysts., _ arid 
randomly ori~nted · hornblende and bioti t.e. cJiany screens of 
- . ~ . 
. -
the tonalite and its mafic' -metq. 7 igneous inclusions are - ~ 
·enclosed in the bod.y, and patehes o~ dior:i,te occur away from 
' . 
the. main _ pluton, maki-ng the precise boundary of the .pluton 
diffidul t to define in . the field. 
-. The intrusi6n . includes 
_gra.ni te, quartz monzqni ~e, and quartz monzodi0ri·te, . the 
latt.er ·limited - in, ex_IX>sure . Quartz . diorite is the 
predominant phase in - the, west, and in some outcrops gr,ades 
.abruptly -into ?rthoclase - rn·egacrystic granite or quartz 
·monzonite. The tra_n_si tion from quartz diorite into 
plagioclas~ an.d orthoclase .(X>rphyritic 'quartz monzonite is -~ 
more subtle. Patches ;of equigranular, pink granite were 
obs.erved near the Cai>e Ray Fault. - Pink apl i te\ patches 
occur withi~ some· of the highly alte.red tonalite/ 
amphibo!ite~creens, and pegmatit_e was observed ·locally. 
,./ · The quartz diorite is uniformly medi um grained, and 
.·.'. I / 
_.· . . 
..-,.ii 
...... J 
( 
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-. 
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fresh surfaces show subhedral plagioclase, and ab'o,ut 30. 
' 
percent randomly-oriented; dark green hornblende and dark 
brown biotite. The megacrystic granite 9r quartz monzonite · 
is characterized , by a variable abundance of r~ctangular, • 
pink alkali feldspar porphyrablasts several centimetres 
. . 
long,- which overprint the ' medium g~ained quartz. dior:L te. 
· The · porphyritic qu~rtz mon~onite contains spars~ to 
abundant,· zoned plagioclase phenocrysts and white to pink 
weauiehng ortboc~~se mega·crysts with tiny plagio~lase 
·inclusions ·· in a medium grained..., granodiorite or ·quar'tz.. 
. l. ' • 
diorite matr.ix . Sparse, white feldspar porphyroblasts 
overprint . clinopyroxen~-be~~ing diorite • in _the quartz 
monzodi'orite . 
::-~: 
All ro9k , types contain many small, partly , 
assimilated mafic xenoliths. 
Th~ .intrusion. is more 'highly fractured and altered to 
~ 
the ·east ·and southeast than it is- to . the . northwest. rt is. 
largely unfol.iated, but · a strong cleavage grading to 
schistosity is evident near the . Cape Ray Fault """ Several 
·-J::· · 
·. 
sheared outc·rops of .~-~he 'grani ~e or quartz . monzonite within 
•. 
t'he Cape Ray Fault . ~'Q~e in Galia ·Brook/ are : leached qf ·almost 
"\ 
all mafic constitue~ts. · Sh~ared a~d altE?.led, tectonic lenses 
of 1 quartz eye 1 gran,i toid ·.rock sim±lar in ~ppea·rance to.·~~ 
1· • 
leached apophyses which ~cur along the fault zone to 'the 
. . . . 
east, and may be slivers· of the . ba·sement ' to the Windsor 
i 
. Poiht . Gro~p. 
. . 
(!'f so, a ·component ?f · s{nistral sJ:i~pladement 
on the tfaul t may be indicated. J 
Contact . effects, suc h as alteration of feldspar ·and 
:-... - 7 
.. 
. .
.. 
. ' 
~ . N · 
' 
.. 
~ 
··~¥ 
·' 
J 
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'chf'~ritization of biotite, occur in the tonalite com_ plex at 
! 
the boundary and ex£e~d for _an unknown d.i..:ltance to the~ west. 
i'he affected Foc_ks typicapy apJ?ear · highly we~ther'ed. It is. 
. . . 
uncertain whether ·the contact aureole overpr~nts, or is the 
cause · of, some of the. alreration in the highly sheared rocks 
• 
. in 'the north-central high strain zone. The expo$ure of 
sporadic. patches of the intrusive quartz diorite away from 
. . 
.the .western ~bo.undary of . the · main surface exposure of the 
lSody could mean that the -ir\tr'usion is either continuous in 
/ 
subsurfac.e or · occurs . as smaller, separate bodi~s for 
. 
distance to the west. I!" _is therefore difficult at 
present· to assess whether such a width of altered rocks 
· could . reasonably_ be ~elated to this i,ntrusion, wt11:!ther the 
' 'd d ~ . emplacement.of the intrusion prov1 e a source of heat wh~ch 
· caused renewed conv,ection · ·along previously existing 
. . 
hydrotherma).. pathways, or whether the intrusion itself was 
th~ sole cause .of hydro~hermal degr~dation . 
. · t 
Petrography: · 
The quart~ diorite, megacrystic granite, and quartz 
monzonite are ~omposed 'ess~ntl,.'ally of plagioclase, 
amphibole, biotite, and quartz, with locally abundant alkali 
' feldspar -. 
_Augite is found in the quartz mo<nzodiori te. 
. . 
Epidote, ·· chlorite, and coarse sericite are locally· present 
as late .magmatic or secondary phases. Carbonate patches may 
be present in som.e of the highly she~red ·rocks. Accessory 
minera ls include sphe ne, zircon, epido"te , · pyrite, and 
.· 
_;' 
,.. . 
• . 
.~ . 
.. 
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. -
exceptiona.lly abundant apatite. II Plagioclase (andesine) is · 
the IOOst abundant mineral, . making up 35 percent or 100re of 
the quartz diorite and less of' the other phases. - It forms 
zoned, subhed·ral laths with eores of calcic; andes;ne and , 
" . 
sharply bounded rims of sadie andesine. Phenocrysts of 
plagioclase over a .cent'imetre long are developed oni.y rare;l.Y 
in the quartz diorite, but are relatively abundant in the 
quar:tz .monzonite. 
·' . 
Plagioclase varies from totally unaltered 
' ' 4 . 
· to patchily or cOmpletely .ser~citi.zed. 
' . . 
Saussuritization of 
the IOOre calc'ic 'cores occurs · mainly in the highly sheared 
rocks to the south; I/ Alkali feldspar I if present I _is 
. ... 
largely perth~tic orthoclase (about .10 percent ex solved 
albite) which is converted to finely gridiron-twinned 
m~crocline alon~ 9rain fra~tures and rim~. Tlie perthi tic 
I • 
orthoclase is dist,inct from other perthi t 'es found in. the 
a:·rea in. that the dornai;-1s of ex solved albite . are ve-ry Jine, 
. . o · - . ' • ' 
forming short, diffus~iy-bou~ded !ttringlets which gen'e;ally 
, r . 
'wrap ar'o':lnd ~leavage' r-ersections. It forms large, clear, 
ragged-edged laths · (Plate 16 .1) which enclose smafl; 
rectangular inclusions of hi~hly sericitized plagioc~ase and 
fewer inclusi'ons Of oioti te, amphibole 1 epidote, and 
chlorite. In the presence o:f orthoclase, plagioc lase is 
· ' 
commonly totally • sericitized. Myrmekite is ~ot common, 
occurring • as lobes along alkali feldspar ~rain margins in 
some rocks . . I I Quartz occurs ·in s~oradic patches 
interstitial to, but weakly · embaying, plagioclase, 
Polygonization and _irregular, curved deformt(''on lamella~ 
• • qo \ ..... 
. 
\ 
. ' . . 
' : 
.• 
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-: 
· are 1 locally devel'oped. I I The· ~phibole ·displays la normal 
blue gree~ pleochroi~ scheme, has a low 2Vx~_, and ~s c;ommonly 
. '""' -· ~ , ~ . ' - . " . . . . 
. twinned. . It may be eJ,ther true hornblende or hast1.ngs1.te. 
I I Khaki brown biotite and amphibol·e in recip~ocal .proportion . 
form interstitial clusters. . .· , Together they constl.tute,about 
40 percent of tbe qua~tz diorite and less in ,the other rock 
types. Both biotite and amphibol.e enclose ,unu~ually · 
abundant apatite crystals. 
. 
Biotite is _localiy 'lightly· to 
largely chloritized. 
. .. . . 
In some of the rrore altered rocks; · 
' 0 
large prisfllatic. grains of deeply pleochroi'e, yellow epidote, 
some with· cores · of allanite, ~luster with ferro~agnesian 
clots, and biotite is largely altered to chlorite with 
. . . 
(enticles of sphene al9ng old cl~avage traces. 
The aplite is composed ?f a fine . grai~d, hypidiomorphic 
inteigrowth of alkaJ,i feldspar, plagioclase, and quartz. _in·, 
subequal proportions, with . minor amounts .of myrmeki te , 
"' . 
·biotite 1 Chlor i tized biotite t ,:;arid mUSCOVite • Zi:rcon, opaque 
ntinerals, :;phene, and minor apa_ti !:_e are · accessory miner.als 
which are generally enclosed in biotite Ol{ chlor'ite . Alkali 
feldspar consists largely of orthoclase. perthite .similar in 
texture and composition _ to that of the megacrystic . quartz 
.. 
' monzonite . Microc 1 ine i'ims some of the grains, and ·occurs 
in fractured or deforme.9 are~s within perthi te grains and at 
multiple grain junctions. Plagioclase (oligoclase) o ccurs 
as ·eion<Jate laths which are g~nerallY partly · altered to 
coarse sericite · or muscovite flakes. Chlori tiz.ed biotite 
contains sphene _ and _.epidote, ·but the other acc;essory 
' . 
J .. ' 
· .. 
... 
\ . 
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r 
minei:als are very sparse. ·· Rare J"!IYrmekite occurs as .rounded 
lobes, · and · as fringes along £eldspa,r grain boundaries. 
The petrographic contact effects have. not - been 
systematically . studied. In general: 
Contact effects on the tonalitic host rocka include 
, I 
muscoviti:iation and/ or patchy microclinization · . of 
.... 
piagioc~ase, the local f>roductl.on of · epidote in plagioclase 
and a1ong fractur~sJ the local production of fibrolite knocs 
(in tonalite --screens), the pervasive alteration of biotite, 
to rutilat.ed chlorite (~till enclosing large zircons) 1 and 
the. overgrowth on plagioclase grain boundaries of networks 
of coarse, slightly strained qua~tz. Muscovite occurs as 
flakes whico are commi)nly orieht~d along cleavages, and as 
dense interg+owths of matted acicular flakes. The mats 
resemble retrograded flbrolite knots, commonly preserved 
without · retrogression in tonalitic screens. One sampl~e of 
garne.tiferous gneiss from very near _the mapped . contact· sho.;s 
a similar ,effect (Plate 16. 2}: the sample ' contains coarse I 
subrounded garnets concentrated in coarse, biotite-rich · (now 
·~ . \ . . 
r'utilated chlorite) gneissic ban~s which are crosscut at a 
high angle by 'bands .of matted sericite or muscovite .,t Some 
patches of sericite have square cross sections r~rnlniscent .... 
of prismatic sillimanite. Networks of very coarse, 
undeformed quartz in. the plagioclase-rich domains of the 
original gneissosity are elongated parailel~to ·the sericit~ 
bands. 
Contact effects on the amphibolite include the · 
• 
·.· ( 
.· 
.• 
.·. 
:, 
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development of randomly oriented, scattered chlorit~ ·flakes 
overgrowing well preserved blue green amphibole, and the 
· ~xtensive replacement · of plagioclase by coarse epidote 
minerals and flakes of muscovi~e. f• Ma9neti t'e ~ if present, is 
not altered 1 but· the roore sparsely· developed pyrite is 
'rimmed with iron oxide. 
The pluton is locall¥ highly deformed. toward the Cape 
Ray F~uit U)ne. Pia.giocla~e laths are frac~d ·.and bent, 
and the quartz displays numerous kink bands and curved 
det:ormation lamellae. Within the main fault zone I the 
granite ' . . has develqped a ~netrAtiv~ foliation, and quart~ 
domains have been .IX>lygonized and further st~ained_ - to. 
produce flat len tic les' (ribbon-texture) in a very altered, 
occluded 1 te'ldspathic .matrix. , 
16.1.4 Quartz gabbro-diabase (Unit 8c) 
Lithology: 
The main body of. tne gabbro .consists . of medium gra·ined
1 
subophitic hornblende-clinopyroxene gabbro ' with small) 
. . \ . 
coarse grained pegmatite pockets. 
. . \1.. 
phases generally display a doleri tic textuLe: A few 
Dykes and other fine 
grained 
outcrops in Fox Hole Brook possibly display igneous layering 
5 to 10 em thick., Mafic .metamorphic or meta-ign'eous 
xenoliths which may• be either 'finer. or coarsel!' grained and 
either ··IOC>re or less mafic 'than the host, are fo1,1nd in many 
exposures. Fe~s~c . patches and veinlets are common I 
. . 
I 
.. 
.. ·. 
' ' 
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especially where the rocks are deformed. In western outc~op 
areas, la'rge patches of gabbro are slightly reddened and 
.J 
porphyrblasts contain ,few, sparse of alkali feldspar, 
'. 
perhaps due to the assimi~.at.ion of fEflsic material or to 
iate magmatic or hydrothermal alteration.· On a hill 
ove.rlook.ing · the of -Billia•ds Broo~, a fine 
' 
grained phase of the atlbro · is in cont~ct with a ~reccia 
....... 
tha't contains - .subang lar blocks and .s~aller 1 fragments ot 
., 
diabase or basalt, medi urn grain~d gabb.ro, pyroxenite, 
feldS"par-phyric gab}?ro, diorite, and foliated granite, 
probably a· basal bre.ccia of the Windsor Point Group be.low. · 
. ' 
. . \ \ 
Diabase sheets cut ~hrough highry altered and brecciated, 
synkinematic granitoid rock northeast of~the br~ccia 
outcrop . . 
' The gabbro is · sheared and fractured locally. In ·a few 
outcrops, thin shear fractures, spaced from several · 
centimet:,res to several metres apart, appear darker ~n color 
and fine r grained than the host rock. 
. . 
Cataclasis along the 
Cape · Ray Fault system transforms the gabbro into - a fine · 
grained, highly foliated greenschist near G<;lria Brook. 
~ . 
. "" . Petrography: 
The medium grained gabbro contain& plagioclase 
(An4o-so>' 0 hornblende, actinolite ; and minor interstitial 
quartz, with accessory opaque minerals, sphene, and apati~e. 
The plagioclase grains are lath-like, normally zoned, and 
commonly highly s a ussuritized, especially in their core s. · ? 
~ . 
.. 
·. 
c 
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The mod~l. propqrtion of clinopyroxene varies; it occurs as 
l-arge, subophitic grains ; .rimmed with nornblende and/or 
actinolite. Smaller, subophi tic ograins of hprnblerid~ are 
generally rimmed with actinolite;'actinolite also oc~u~s . 
separat~ .~ anhedral grains. Magnetite is the .major opaque 
miner~!, although pyrite is especially abundant in shear 
zones. Leucoxene or sphene rims small oxide grains; and 
locally forms individual crystals. Some phases of the 
~abbro contain biotite, enclosing a sagenitic arra• of 
exsolved rutile needlesJ as a major ferromagnesian constit-
uent. Secondary chlorite and epidote replace ferromagnesian 
minerals locally. The opaque minerals are generally oxides; 
however, pyrite is ubiquitous in sheared rocks. 
The diabase generally con~ists of a doleritic 
intergrowth of plagioc-lase and acicular actinolite ·, with ... 
abundant accessory epidote, chlorite and· opaque oxides~ 
. 
16.2 LATE SYNKINEMATIC GRANITOID ROCKS OF TERRANE II (UNITS 
l_l.-12, 14) 
16.2.1 General characteristics of Units 11, ·12, 14 
. . 
• 
~n Terrane II, the most voluminous intrusions of .this 
class are megacrystic monzogranites. Other Terr ane II 
variet~· · include megacrystic syenod iorite-granite , and. 
' . 
quartz feldspar porphyry; 
... 
The megacrystic monzo9ranite plut ons (Unit 11) ar e the · 
~· 
/ 
... 
• • ·<! 
. . 
/ 
.. 
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most 
I ' 
vol \lll\inous . 
I \ • . ., \ 
.The megacrys,t~c La Po~le .;bathol.ith..}Unit 
lla) and Otter ·Poipt Granite {Unit llb) . a;-e very simila!' in 
' . " ' 
appearance, and intrude _the synmetain;;,rphic . granitoid rodks. 
The Hawks Nest ·Pond Porphyry {Unit' 12) is a J?Orphyri tic "' " 
• mictrogr~nite ·. which · intrudes the Georges Brook ahd. "Dc?lmc:ln 
. . 
. Cove- Formations as a. thick sill or laccolith in the cent·re 
,o£ the highland 
.. 
plateau around Hawks Nest Pond, and as 
. . 
lenses or thiri sheets to toe south and ·southwest. smau 
I 
dykes 
-~_', Est 
\_/ , A 
or sills .of similar porphyry occur around the Bay, 
I • 
.- • i 
Fault zone · neat Grandys , Brook J2. · 
more unusual, megacrystic· syenodiorite to granite 
/ 
pluton · (Unit 14) underlies the peaks around :{ronbound·· Hill 
'\ 
and the source of Coutea~ . Brook. 
16,2.2 La Poile batholith {Unit lla) 
Lithology 
The La Poile ·batho~ is a large body ~f porphyritic 
monzogran~te which · varies slightly but continuously in 
composition. The most abundant rock type in the widest '{>art 
,.: 
of the ba~holith is a coarse ~ ~ite to pink weathering 
megacrystic' quartz monzonite to granodiorite, containing 
tablets of plagioclase up to 5 em long wh~ch are crudely 
aligned in a northeast direction. Microcline megacrysts a~e 
common near the margins of the body. P;gmatite lenses, 
.. ........ 
containing crystals of garnet, ~p~tite, and tourmaline are I 
locally abundant; such pegmati tes are found as boudins as 
' . 
\ 
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.. 
far !=iS 12 km along strike from the main batholith. Sheets 
of fine grainect garnetiferous aplite are exposed in the 
' 
centre of the highland between;; Deep Brook and the La Poile 
' ~. 
River. 
Partially assimilated xenoliths of amphibolite can be 
found in the core of the batholith (Platei 16.3), whereas 
' ,, 
xenoliths and screens of metsedimentary country rock and 
synkinematic granitoid rock occur near the margins. 
Evidence of deformation in the south is restricted to 
the margins of the body, where the megactysts occur as augen 
in a planar fabric defined py the ribbon texture . of . quartz 
and the alignment of biotite. The foliation is strong in 
the northeastern li!m~,Jes of the 9rani te within the Gunflap 
Hills' shear zone. Isolated pegmatite stringere. on the ,west 
side of the batholith are boudinaged and locally folded .• 
.. - . ,. ' 
Petrography 
The rock varies between granite and granodiorite in 
composition (unpublished geochemical data) ·, and consists 
essentially of plagioclase (An25_ 30 ), microcline·, quartz, 
bioti't.e, and hornblende with abundant, coarse accessory 
sphene';'\ epidote, allanite, apatite and opaques. Deformed, 
~ 
marginal · granitic phases in the south also contain chlorite. 
Megacrysts include corroded phenocrysts of zoned, twinned 
plagioclase and in some rocks large poikilitic crystals of. 
microclihe enclosing grains of quartz, plagioclase, a~d 
l.')iotite. The plagioclase laths are polysynthetically 
' · 
· v 
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twinned according to both albite and pericline twin laws, 
and the -twin laminae are bent locally. Weakly strained 
quartz forms :polycrystalline • domains in the matrix, 
accompanied by intergrowths of biotite, hornblende, and 
acc~ssory minerals . The mafic minerals locally make up 30% 
. . 
• 
of ·the ;r:ock. 
16.2~3 - Otter Poi91t Granite (Unit llb) 
... . . 
Lithology: 
~6~t exp::>sures · consist of coarse grained, alkali 
feldspar and plagioclase megacrystic granite which weathers 
pink_~ · .. The phenocrysts ~ay be aligned, giving the rock a 
plana.r falbric which is noticeably stronger toward the Grand 
enlit Fault, •and not at all obv~ous to the southeast on the 
offshoF.e islands and Ot,ter Point. 
Several thick pegmati tes which locally contain garnet, 
tourmaline, and beryl, and copious pink aplite are 
as_s.ociated with th~ ~atholith. 
Petroghlphy : . 
0 
The Otter Point Granite contains megacrysts d-r alkali 
fe!-dspar and plagioclase \ in a medium grained .ma:trix <>f 
quartz, plagioclase, .biotite, and amphibole with v"1lcce~}IOry 
sphene, zircon, and apatit:e· The alkaLi feldspa,r megacrysts 
. - I 
are larger than those of plagioclase, and consist of 
orthoclase inverted fn 
. 
patc;hes ·to 
~ 
gridiron-twinn';w : 
f ~· 
'" ..... ·, .1 
., 
.' 
_ .... . , .. 
~ 
,.,. 
··~ 
/ 
• 
r: 
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microqline, and localty rimmed with plagioclase. Specimens 
collected near the Grand Bruit Fault display polygonized 
quartz with strong undulose_ extinction, quartz-filled 
.~ ... -J ' :·· 
.tension gashes across feldspar megacrysts, and ,.brittle 
' -. I" 
·~ 
fractures with offsets in phenocrysts original)y oriented at -, 
a high angle to the foliation. 
16. 2.4 Hawks Nest Pond .Porphyry (Unit 12) 
Lithology: 
The Hawks Nest Pond Porphyry forms cream to pi~k· 
weathering, massive, blocky exposures. Altered phenocrysts, 
.. 
particularly the greenish saussuritized plagioclase tablets · 
and long, white orthoclase laths, stand i>ut clearly against 
the matrir. 
Defortation Of the thickest body of Hawks Nest Pond 
Porphyry is very inhomogeneous . A single fracture cleavage 
is developed along the southeast side of the body, . whereas a 
stron~ flattening schistosity is develope~ in the relatively 
thin silli3 .. or 
, . 
•. 
The fabric is attributed to tpe 
regional o 2 deform<;~.tional event of Terrane · II. .  
'.' · .. . ~ . 
~ 
Petrograph.y: 
\ . 
• \ I a.,-. • • 4#. 
Ptlenocr:;rsts ·:.of plactioci.ase:, alkali feldspar 1 quartz; · and 
, . 
,... 
. ' 
blotl,te are 
.. , 
~ 
Plagioclase 
'. 
I 
set in a fine grained leucocratic matrix. 
. ... ·. ··· . 
. -; ·· ~ .... 
i"s 
0
roo,ce abt~nddnt ' .,.~d} oc5~~s~·· in smaller 1 more,· 
raths than orthoclase, which odcurs . as elongate 1 equant· 
<II ' .. .. • ., 
· .... 
-· 
...  . . ~ 
·'<f. 
·-· / 
•. 
. .. · .•. 
. : .;-
·I • 
_,. 
.. 
. f ). ;.. 
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simply twinned crystals. The feldspars are e~tremely 
altered I particularly the 'plagioclase ·. Bi~tite is repl~ced 
p$eudomorphously by chlorite~· epido.te 1 leucoxene 1 and opaque 
oxide. .. 
, 
16.2.5 Ir~h6ound _ ~y~nodiorit~-gr~nite (Unit 14) 
' 
Lithology: 
The intrusion contains two ~ajor phases: an unfol:i:ated, 
'· 
porphyritic (or porphyroblastic) sy_enod i ori te restricted to 
.:the wester::n part I . and strongly to moder:ately foliated 1 
pc)rphyri tic granite ... in the east and southeast: . . Outcrops of 
the more ·mafic rocks weather dark 9,rey ~· with grey alkali • 
feldspar laths standing out against a dark green matrix, • 
. specKled with white· and pipk. Bi otite I hornblende, and 
clinopyro~ene are visible on fresh surfaces. ' . .. The granl.tl.c 
phase : weathers deep red to grey I and contains ragged 
~ .• 
' · . 
phenocrysts/blasts of .alkali feldspar and smaller 
phenocrysts of plagioclase. Aplite and pegmatite are 
assocJated with,..,.the IUOst gra~itic·, southeastern part of th..e 
pluton. 
most intere~ting aspec t or this intrusion, ;ujide ~he 
• 
from its peculiar compositi onal variation, is deformational. 
The pluton itself is littl e deformed in its syenodioritic 
· ;r-... western . · part, but becomes in-creasingly foliated to the 
I 
soute,~ast and east. Megacrysts of microcline are dis _. 
aggrega ted and recrystalli"zed as much finer cp!'a'ins along the 
.. 
• 
... 
., .. _.,_ . 
,. .. --~ . 
f6liatio'n .in some of. the . eastern exposures. 
Petro.graphy: ·. 
The syenodiorite has a · nonequigranular, subidiotnorphic 
. . . 
· .. 
Both large ph~nocry_sts . or · poikilo!>lastf3' of alkali ·texture. 
fe-ldspar enclosing small, grains of augite . and pla'gioclase, · 
and smaller phenocrysts of zoned plagi<;>clase are surrounde~ 
by a coarse grained matrix 
biotite; augite and local 
consisting of pla~i·oclase·, 
. . . . .. ~ - ) 
seconda~ry actinolite with 
" . . 
accessory fine grained opaque minera·ls- ·and apatite, · The 
· alkali feldspar grains are noqpe.rt'hitic io hair perthitic-:, 
and locally zoned. The composition of the matrix plagio:;-: 
.... 
..• 
clase is in toe andesine --range'. · The augite _occurs as 
. 
_colourless, stubby subhedra, ·many multiply twinned and some 
with well de~elaped. diall,a-ge. Sphene ls pre~ent a~ coatings · 
. . . I ' . , . 
on -opaque grains where secondary actinoli.te . is ·present . · 
The g;ranitic phase is c;omposed of large., . ragged poi kilo...: 
·blasts .of micz:-ocl ine anc;l fewer, altered, zoned plagioclase 
I ' 
phenocrysts .in a mc:t~rix'. of quartz, . microcJ:ine, -myrmekite, 
plagioclase,· - . act i no l it e 1 and biotite with exceptionally 
' l. 
.. 
abu11dant accessor¥ sphene, apatite, ~p~dote 1 tourmaline, 
zircon·, . and allanite. · .']'he microcline ~nclc:ises plag~oclase, 
quartz ... and biotite inclusic;ms; lobes ~f myrrnek i te locally 
project · into the grain margin·s, and som.e ·grains contain 
small cores of hair perth i t~. Biotite and poikilitic · 
actinolite " form lens shaped clusters · asspciated with 
c o nc entra tions of ac<;:essory minerals. 
. , , . t . ~
16.~ , Photomicrograph showing alkali feld~par megacrysts 
overprinting highly altered plagioclase, quartz, 
I 
chloriti~~d biotite, and hornblende of q~artz 
d iori tic matrix. ( 80-LC-366, cross polarized .: 
light) 
16.2 Photomicrogra~h of highly alte~ed, garne~iferous 
quartz diorite near quartz diorite contact, ' . 
showing alteration of plagioclase to silliman~t.e, 
~ bleached ·biotite, and garnet relicts. (oo....)f30-200, . 
plane polarized ligh·t) 
16.3 .Partly assimilated arriph iboli te xenoliths · in La 
. . 
Poile batholith west of Western Point. 
·' 
\ 
' 
,. 
/ 
·. 
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16 . 2 
16 . 3 
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CHAPTER · 17: WINDSOR POINT GROUP SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC 
ROCKS (UNIT 16), AND RELATED SUBVOLCANIC 
GRANOPHYRE (UNIT 15) 
17 • l ROCK TYPES 
POint Group '(unit 16) .. includes both 
,' 
nonmarine sedimentary assemblages · ana a bimodal volcanic 
suite. · Sedimentary rocks predominate in seyenil areas, 
' . Whe!'eas . in others, bedded (reworked) volcaniclastic rocks 
' ~ 
_j ~ 
with mafic. ·and felsic flows and/ or siil s predominate over 
nonvolcanic sedimentary rocks. • 
't . Felsic volcanic rocks 
predoritin~te over mafic volcanic rocks near the southwest 
' ··~ 
.coast, and ._generally occur in the lower I>Clrts of the 
succession. Mafic flows appear further northeast nt!ar Isles 
aux Morts Brook., continue as pinched out lenses in the east-
trending . fault splay, a.I)d ~eappear as . flows, sills , and 
dykes in the . upper . parts the sequence in the northeast part 
of the study .area. 
,Rock· types are very dive rse and cannot be treated 
l·systemati,cally here. 
.· 
Description's. of the Wi ndsor P.oint 
Group in different . segmen'ts of the fault zone are found in 
Brown . ( 1972, · . -1975, 1977) , ~ Chor l ton '( l980a) , Kean and 
Jayasinghe (1981), Kean . (l983), and Wilton (in preparation). 
·• 
' • 
' . 
7 
.) 
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-~An ·. att~pt . is made only to portray the range of .volcanic 
. . 
rock tYpes, the gene-ral nature of the sedimentary sequence, 
and features that bear upon the str~ctuFal · ana -me~amorphi't: 
history pf the group. 
·subvolcanic _gra~o.f'.hyres (or rhyo+i t~ domes} . are 
. associated . w~th · the Windsor Po_int . Group, the Wi-ndowglass· · 
. . 
Two 
Hill Granite (Unit 15a), and . the Nitty Gritty Brook Granite · 
(Unit l5b). 
All of the rocks of the Windsor Point Group within the 
boundaries of the study area have been metamorphosed .to 
. . ' 
greensc~i~t . facies_grade. 
be_en. dropped below. 
Therefore, the prefix meta has 
r-. ( 
1.7. 2 WINDSOR P(>INT GROUP (UNI:r 16) 
17 . 2. 1 Predomi-nantly · volcanic rocks 
Felsic volcanic and related ·volcaniclastic rocks of the 
/- ~ -
' Windsor Point Group· inq-lude rhyolite porphyry, ashflow tuff, 
, . . 
aphyric rhyolite or rhy5'IUe tuff, flowbande~ rhyolite, 
·I· 
rhyolite breccia, quartz _crystal tuff'. bedded ,siliceous · tuff · 
Qr sil ts'tone, and polymictic., volcanic conglomerate. . The 
. ,, 
rhyolite· porphyry, w~a.thers pink . to pale grey w1.th rounded 
phenoqrysts of quartz anq, less commonly, · feldspar. Ash flow 
tuff's. are .either black or pale grey to pink, and contain 
, 
glassy to devitrified, rhyoliti'c, agglomerate and lapilli 
s-ize fragments. 
· In the southwest. c'orner of tbe Grandya Lake 
, . , , 
(N .T .. S. 110/15) area, ashflows are·closely associated with 
. . 
r 
. .. .. 
Jl . 
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quartz . crystal tuff and ·siliceous siltstone. . The siliceous 
siltstone · weathers white 1 differentially-w-eathered, bedded 
units range from several millimeters to 15 ern in thickness. 
Fragments in the breccias vary: examples are __ boulder- size 
block's . of rhyolite, quartz. porphyry, foliated tonalite, and 
iapilli of 
- - ~ 
flowbahded and aphanitic rhyolite; and broken 
. . . 
···crys-tals. Unsorted, angular fragments of sificic mylonite 
,and . either pink rhyolite or Windowglass ~ill/Nitty Gritty 
Brook-type rnicrogranite _. occur in volcaniclastic rocks 
associated with brecciated felsic and mafic flows exposed in 
the brook near the mylon.ite zone tu'ffisite. 
· The rhyolite varies ftom aphyric to porphiritic. Highly 
strained, polygonized, and locally r .ecrystallized quartz 
phenocrysts predominate · over altered alkal_i feldspar 
phenocrysts · in pdrphyritic. varieties. Very fine grained 
magn~t"f:t.e is commonly the sole inafic phase. Silicic 
pyro<:lastic rock~{ conta~in 
. . ~
rare . chi6rite patches and 
associated khaki green biotite as well as magnetite . 
. ·Rhyolitic fault gouge loca.ll:y contains fluorite and abundant 
qua_rtz stringers _ . . 
A -devitrified · glassy rhyolite dyke northwest of the 
main outcr·op area weathers greenish grey, ·and contains 
" ' ... ~ & o < • -· ' ... I 
rod-like spherulit~s. 'plu.hging gently-to the nor~heast. 
Radial devitrification .textures (perpendicul-ar to the . 
1 spheruli te-rod 1 lineation) · are obvious in thin' sections 
where sericitization is not intense. 
• · 
Mafic volcanic and related rocks include mafic flows , ' 
'\ . 
. I 
-· 
\ 
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and/ or dykes , and mafic tuffs. 'several thick, green 
weathering mafic flows have mi:uiy epidos i te knobs and 
stringers. Calcite and chlorite-filled vesicles and small 
red orange spots ( pseudorno.rphous after olivine?) occu,Py dark 
' 
purplish weatherin~ horizons in the massive flows. 
Interflow sedimentary rocks, consisti..nq of:lc;lrk red siltstone 
and polymictic conglomerate or breccia, occur in the 
northeast part of the study area. Although the fOafic flows 
are commonly intensely deformed in the southwest part of the 
>. • 
fault zone, carbonate and chlorite filled vesicles are 
locally_ ~till re~6gnizable. Flne grained m~tic tuffs are 
.II • 
· interlayered with· brecciated .-. felsic volcanic rocks. 
'7' 
Chlorite schists· along the south side of the belt contain 
abundant carbonate, and are believed to represent highly ' 
deformed mafic volcaniclastic rocks. 
Mafic ffows in the southwest are largely composed of 
actinolite, albite, quartz; epid6te minerals, and magnetite. 
Actinolite · occurs as deeply pleochroic (Z= blue green, 
Y=green, X= pale green), fibrous sheafs, which only locally 
lie parallel to the schistosity. The leucocratic minerals 
' are very fine g·rained. Tiny, poorly formed plagioclase 
phenocrysts are present i~ some of the basalts. M~gnetite 
is finely disseminated, and is generally concentrated al<?ng 
foliation planes. Minor secondary chtorite .was observed 
J,.oca~ly. 
Mafic tuffs contain detrital quartz and either muscovite 
or sericitized patches, relatively coarse grained opaque and 
,-
- ., 
_, 
•. 
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epidote minerals, chlorite, and abundant patches of 
carbonate in addition to the above assemblage. 
Mafic flows in the northeast· segment of the faui t zone 
consist of very fine grained intergrowths of chlorite, 
albite, epidote, pyrite, leucoxene and/or magnetite, with 
lar.ger fragmented grains of actinolite and locally abundant 
se.condary calcite. Epidote occurs as coarse polycrystalline 
knobs and stringers, as well as small fine grained clusters 
in the groundtnass . · Leucoxene occurs as separate grains or 
" - encloses cores of opaque oxide. Some specimens contain · 
coarse calcite and chlorite f~fled vesicles (Plate 1j.1), 
some of ·which have partial rims or marginal patches of fine 
grained epidote plus fine grained, · disseminat·ed hematite. 
Small, equant, orange knobs of the fine grained epidote 
mixture, - apparently replacing an even more fine grained 
fibrous intergrowth, are very abundant in the vesicul·ar 
basalt. Patchy carbonate replacement in the matrix of 
vesicular and nonvesicular rocks is common. The cores of 
some flows have a well developed doleritic, locally 
pilotaxitic, intergrowth of elongate plagioclase crystals, 
subophitic actinolite, and actinolite-rimmed hornblende 
grains, with accessory epidote, leucoxene and, locally, 
pyrite . . A strong schistosity defined by sericite overprints 
the matrix intergrowth, and anastomoses around actinolite 
porphyroclasts and epidote knobs. Carbonate vesicles are 
flattened parallel to this fabric: ~any ·elongate grains of 
plagioc lase are bent and fractured across the cleavage 
\ 
\ 
\ 
' 
.. 
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plq.nes . 
. 17.2.2 Predominantly sedimentary sequences 
The Windsor Point Group is represented by predominantly 
sedimentary rocks in several places within the fault zone. 
Two such areas ar.e described .briefly below: ( ,i) · the area 
from the La Poile River-Morg Keepings Brook junction to Fox 
H.ole Brook and upper Billiards Brook; and ( ii) the Deep 
Brook-Nitty Gritty .Brook ·area. 
( i) La Poile River.-Fox Hole Brook-Billiards Brook 
Black siltstone, sandstone, and conglomerate are exposed 
along the lower part of Fox Hole Brook and to the west alan~ 
the banks of Billiards Brook. The most northe~ly exposures 
?f the sedimentary sequence in Fox Hole Brook begin in black 
si 1 ty mudstone with thin I · cjraded, quartzi tic laminations. 
' Coarse gr_ained interbeds are more common ·.as the black 
mudstone pa~ses southward into grey sandstone with interbeds 
of pebble conglomerate and black silty mudstone, a -sequence 
¥~hich locally· displays flame structures an~ .load casts. The 
pebble conglomerate contains clasts of mafic and felsic 
volcanic rocks ana grey siltstone. From the Fox Hole-
Billiards Brook junction westward 1 interbedded cobble 
congl:omerate, pebble conglomerate I granule conglof!\erate, 
, 
sandstone 1 and black silty mudsto?e are exposed as ungraded 
.-. . 
beds 5 to 25 em thick. .The conglomerates co~tain many types···· 
- ' 
of clasts, .including rhyolite,· basalt 1 · fine grained granit~, 
..... 
-: . -, 
·-
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and red, grey, ,and black siltst\)ne. The siltstone beds 
contain local lenses of coarse sand, fragmented pl~nt 
fossils, and ·fossil algae. These rocks pass southward 
toward the junction of Two Way Brook into well graded 
• 
quartzitic · sandstone, laminated siltstone, and conglomerate. 
Thick, crossbeds indicating facing dir~ctions to the south 
occur ~n a sandstone and conglomerate unit at the contact 
with a basaLtic flow (below). 
Mafic· flows and tuffaceous rocks , dark red siltstone, 
volcanic conglomerate, grey calcareous quartz sandstope, and 
ch.loritic carbonate rocks are both interbeqded and 
structura.lly repeated above the quartz arenites. · 
From Two Way Brook eastward, the mafic volcanic rocks 
are associated with impure limestone, flaggy sandstone, and 
cobble conglomera te. The limestone consists of 
chlorit~-carbonate schist, with dark green chlorite-sericite 
laminae 1 to 2 nun thick alternating with thicker. ban~s of 
yellowish quartzitic carbonate rock. This schist conta ins 
several --...... discontinuous· 3 to 7 em thick beds of pure white 
limestone near the mouth of Tarzan Brook. The limy ·rocks 
grade into flaggy grey sandstone and siltstone, and 
apparently pass laterapy .through pebbly sandstone into 
clast-supported,, polymictic conglomerate with sandy lenses. 
The conglomerate contains subrounded to subangular clasts bf 
I 
grey siltstone, felsic volcanic rock, basalt, red siltstone, 
epidote, vein quartz-, black or silty - ~udstone , and carbonate 
in an unsorted matrix of smaller angular clasts of the same 
. .!. 
• 
T 
·' 
, 
• 
• 
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lith?logies (Plate 17 .'2). Basalt clas.ts ttssociated '!"ith 
trond~jemite pebbles are relativeiy abundant on t})e hill 
between Billiards Brook and Fox Hole Brqok, where t;.he 
eonglomera,_te passes laterally into a breccia of mafic 
igneous · rocks · at the cor1tact with the fine grained· phase of 
the \quartz . diabase/gabbro on a hillside overlooking tlle 
headwaters of Billiards · Brook . The b~ecci~ contains 
subangular blocks and smaller fragments ·of diabase or . 
.( 
basalt, medium._grained gabbro, pyroxenite, feldspar-phyric -
gabbro, ··<Uorite and . foli 'ated tonalite in an at c·least par~ly 
clastic . matrix; it grades .southwarp. and lateral,ly ,int.o th~ 
crudely bedded, imbricated aggl9merate which alEto contains 
. 
felsic volcanic clasts~ and thence int;o the polymictic 
~o'nglomerate near the fossil locality. 
The black, silty mudstone is composed of particles of 
quart~, plagioclase; pyrite, and vetY occluded, unidentified 
mineral or rock? fragm~nt¢'. il)-, a · matrix dominated by sericite 
and gr~phi te. ' The silicate particles are equant and - ~ 
angular, the py.rite subhedral .. Graphite and sericite form a 
weak schistosity. 
The landstones are of variable composition .and grain 
.. 
size . . Most cbnslst . of poorly so~ted, an<,Jular fragm_ents · of 
quartz~ ortho~lase perthite,_ chequered albite, plagioclase, 
basal.t, rhyolite, pyrite, quartz-plagioclase infergrowths, . 
and oxide-peppered sil tst,.o'ne (red siltstone) • ' Inta..Ct 
basaltic.plagioclas·e laths were noted . in specimens from the 
I • 
4. 
.. 
-. 
. .. 
~ - - · ., 
) 
·•· 
., 
.  
I 
. ' . . I ' 
' 1 
·.· 
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.~ 
Biliiards Brook fossil . lo.cality-(Plat:e 17.3)_. Large quartz 
I 
grains tili.s .piay c.ur\fed de format.:i.on lamellae . 
. . ~- .. 
·· ' · A unique ol~gomictic boulder ~cmglomerate nea'r the 
I · 
source of WoOdy Brook' is al1110st exclusively composed of pink 
weatl!eririg I • 
. medium grained granite wi t.h .prominent quartz 
· domains: C.he · <Jranite ·may· either represent the .Perthite-rich 
le~cograni te plu~ons north of ·. the Cape Ray · Fau.l t zone 
(plutons D-F of Section B-.3 and Map 2) I or the Nitty . Gritty 
Brook Granite . [If · they were derived .from Plutons · D-F, then · 
. ' . 
the emplacement of the pf';ltons must have oct:urn!d . b~fore . the 
'cessation of . Windsor Point o.r:oup deposition·. Re-examination 
of the outcrop wou.l:d be helpful. l 
. ~. 
(ii) Deep Brook to Nitty Gdtty -Brook -'~uea 
... . 
Highly defor':fted C?bble, pebble, and granule conglome-
rate~ - or volcanic b.tff arld ~onglomera.te 1: chlori t~-carbonate 
SChist 1 COarse . pebbly Sandstone 1 . black Silty ,mudstone 1 and 
mafic and felsic fiows or . sills .·occur _iq · th~s area. 
The conglomerates or . volcanicla.sti~ rock~ ~on'tain 
' 
predominant-ly . ai'\g~ular clasts of · rhyol_ite and· high · le.yel 
. . . -'tiL . . . . . . . 
granite I in a.ddi tion to red sil tsy::>ne 1 ·basalt or diaba-fle 1 ·. 
1
. 
black ail tstone I gra~ophyre ~ ~-trond-hjemite qr · le_ ·ucotonalite. .. . 
and qu-artz and feld.spar crys.tai fragments. 
.• ·. 
Clasts · at;"e 
· . extended paralle.l · the foliation I a~d s~~ pOssess calcite 
. and quartz-filled ten~ion · gas~es and . fibrous qu~rtz p:r;:-essure 
fringes. 
. J .. ' 
The sandstone is grey, a.nd commo~ly contains rounded 1 
•. · 
.. 
·., 
. . 
' · 
• 
' ' 
.. , 
· .. 
.. 
,-
. -· · · 
.-
. t 
-
- ·-·~ 
'• ,. 
\ 
.• 
· ... . 
I 
fi-ne grai.nS)l . . ' granite 
... 
and xar~r sil-t.stone pel:>b~es. It "'. 
. -..,;· ,. 
' / • . . . I ' . . i 
locally contains coa-rse muscovite clasts yr~_~ably oerived_ 
- . ...,.., . ...... - ( _ 
froni -the un~onforni~b-ly unde~·lying phy llo_l}i tea : ' 'l'he rna tr lx 
of - sericite an.d very' f;ine grained . 
.. . : . ... . 
leu_cpcra-t.lc . rni~erals, 6verprinte.d by .patches of second~ry : t 
\ - . ·. - . 
carbonate·. The_ ?oarse ~ fragrn.ents• form au(ien · aligned parall~l · 
) . 
to a strong schistosity_.- woich ·. ;.~ d~fined by '!~rici_t~ a'nd 
flattened, -less clast;.s. 
I < 
rension gashes and 
,' 
. I c 
•. press~re shad~ws in an<:l . a,.rqund the mo:,e. · aom~tent - g_raihs are ' 
filled with 'calcite _and/or fiuartz frirlges. -
. . 
. Tl}e bla:ck s], l ty. mudstone is similar to that- in the Morg . 
! 
. -~ Keepings-Fox Hole Brook se_qvence, but ·is more restricted in 
exteri t . . 
·I , 
\1' • - • 
. The ·mafic flo~s ·or sills are . thin, and ·oecu( with large . 
ve>i1,1mes ·of f~lsic • yy'ro<;-las£ic ·-or conglomeratic .rocks.· n~~ far. 
..... ~ . . . . . . . . 
' .. 
·the squthern. con.tac·t of. the . belt. Only one .flow _or. 
_, . ' . . ... . . 
sill . ·o£ . quartz;...feld.spar p6rpbyry was o):>s'erved .. . Thin '!fla~ic 
dykes, alte_J:"ed 
. . . . _r 'J . ,' . . ~ .• . 
to chlorite · schut with: epidote pods . and 
.. . . .· . . . . . 
' stringez::s ~ . : cut .cataclastica~ly de£ormed. synmetamorphic 
. \ 
grani t 'oid . rocks · r;m · the -hill between the · tw~ bro~ks : a~d along . 
the banks of oeep · B-rook near t})e . southern co.ntact ; 
i • • • • • • • ) ' !' . , , 
. The· ' chlorite . .,..carbonate schists - form h _ighly ·. kinked. ·and 
chevron foldedoutcrop~ n~ar the centre 'of _:.h~belt, and ar~e 
simi"'lar to ti'ose in the .. La Poile itiver-:-upper Billiard.s Brook · 
,~ 
. ' 
area, 
(/' 
. ! 
but ].ack the pure limestone beds . and common.ly contain 
pebbles of red siltstone, . compara_bl,e tq both the red 
siltstone between mafic flows (above) and the ' hematitic 
~ 
... 
' . 
' 
~ 
I 
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silt~tone near the roof of, the NittyGritty Brook .· Granite. 
l7. 3 WINDOWGLASS HILL GRANITE . (UNIT 15a} 
., / 
Lithology: 
The Windowglass Hill Gra~ite rs fine grained I and in 
some places, tiny, sparse_, quartz phenocrysts are vi.si.ble. 
It is commonly weakly . cl~aved, . and locally ·traversed by 
,. 
quartz-fil-led fractures which are mineralized . with ·base· 
metal sulphides. : .It lacks the small · fractures~ · miaroli tic 
· · cavities, and autobrecciated pat'ches which characterize the 
Nitty Gr'itty Brook Granite. ' 
' 
.Petro<;traphy: . . 
The . Windowgl<?-ss · Hill Granit,e con.sists of a g:tanbphyric 
. .., , ' . - \ . . . . . ' . ' . ~ 
.• . 
·interg,rowt)'l . with phenocrysts of '. plagioclase, a.l...kali 
·feldspar, · and embayed, volcanic qu'artz wiih local secondary 
' . I' . . • - • , . 
c.qrbonat~ patch~s and rare - ~E!ricite· . Alkali · feldspar · 
phenocr.ysts 
•·. 
corisist 
\ . . 
mainly o~ ~lo~gate, Ca,rlsbad-twinned . 
\ . 
\ ·' 
1,7 . 4· NITTY GRITTY BRQOK GRANI.TE. (UNIT l~b) 
Lithology: 
·- ' 
· , The main body is composed of fine grained; · pink, 
porphyri tj.c to' .nonp()rphyri tic let2,cogranophyre, with local 
. 
dr~sy, miarolitic cavities. Many. outcrops are highl y . 111 
.J ... 
J 
'. 
J 
. ;-
\_' 
fractured. 
·In some places, the latest generation o! 
. . . 
fractures and ·SQme of the cavities are fil.led _i.iith purple 
and green flub:r;it'e ·, with less common calcite, . siderite, . 
. . . 
quartz, ' and barite ' The rock surrounding' 'these veins is 
inte.nsel,Y . altered locally to yellowish c].ay minerals . 
. Severai· vuggy . qua~tz veins at the southern margin in Nit,ty 
. ' Gri tt_Y- .Brook contai'n traces' of tetra'hed'ri te I ¥.;lac hi te; 'arid : 
'we·athered iron o-xide mfnerals. '~ . A deep r~d, hematitic, 
sil-;i.cic dike or· scr~en ·was also noted near the southern 
marg.in, where· the granite - is _ autobrecciat.ed a~d partiy 
• • 
rto!(;.rystallized to white ahd red, porcelain~like · rock . 
. · ' 
Petrography: 
.. 
~:II'he . Nitty Gritty Brook Granite ·.consists. essentially of 
., 
·an intergrowt.h _ of granophy~e domains .(Plate _17;4'), .with j · ~ . ;.~ 
_variably 
.. . 
abundant' phenocryStS Of· plagiOCla·se 1 OrthOClase 
microperth~t":, and quartz·. The . ~lagioclase may be either 
·. 
.! 
chequered· albite or twinned .sc;>di:c _plcigioclase in -well for;ned ,/ · 
.. 1 -· 
' lat-hs, locally r\tnmed with ~icroperthite or micropegmatit~. 
. . . . .· ·. . . . . . . . 
' Orthoclase -- micrope-rthi te · forms' euhedral Carlsbad'-twinned 
. . . . . . . . 
laths, and also const'i t'utes t.h:e . feld~ar component oL.t.h.e._ 
' '· ' . 
micropegmatite. ~ Qua!=tz phenpcrysts, ·are . ro.unded and · 
emba'y.ed . . 
.· Anhedral ~ opaq1,.1e - oxides_· occur interstitially, 
' USUally •in cl us·terJ;j accompanied ~by ·rare eul)e'dral . zircons 1 
apatite, and fluorite. · Fractures ·. which in pl-aces _cut_ 
: ~ . . \...... .. . .
·· across ·and separate .individual crystal!', contain fluorite 
,. 
wh·ich is c;ienerally colourf'ess, put locally purple or. green 
· under plane tran-~mitted light. 
.· 
.. 
. ' 
. ' 
.. 
.. 
\ 
f .-
I · 
. . 
-· 
-· 
.. 
,. 
I 
" . . ' 
. ' 
·• 
· ,. 
17 . 1 Photomicrograph showing: vesicles in metabasalt 
. 
f7.2 
/ 
how .filled ~ith calcite {fop} and epidote/ Fe-oxide 
{bottom), Windsor . ~-oint . G~oup near_ Billiards Brook.. 
{77-LC--324,. . _cross pofarize.d light) 
\ 
C'last-'s~pported co~gldmeJ;"ate of 'windsor Point Gr-oup, 
. ' , .. 
Billiards Brook. 
·. ' 
I . 
' . . . 
~ · acicular .basal~ie plagioclase, quartz, and 
> ·granop.hy r e· in matri·x of Windsor;: __ Point Gr:oup 
. ,:, 
'cqnglomerate, Billiards. Brook. · { 7 ?..,r,.C-342, cross 
-' 
po,larize.d 1 i.gh tl 
J) .4 Pho~omicrograph of Nitty Gri~ty Brook ~ranophyre · 
~ -
with phenocry~ts of quartz , and alkali fe lds~ar 
cryptoperthite. (78-LC-300, cross :polariz~d l igh~) 
. ' 
.. 
\ · 
._ 
-., 
.:~· . 
.. 
,. \ 
. ' 
1 7,1 17.2 
17.3 17.4 
0 
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CHAPTER 18: • LATE' . OR I POST. INTRUSIVE ROCKS OF 
\ TERRANES I AND II (UNITS i 3, . 17, .AND 18) 
18 . 1 ROCK TYPES 
,.' i 
The most . significant rock types in this category are 
P?tassic . leucograni tes, which have been cla_ssifi,ed as either 
two-feldspar ('Wholly s.ubsolvus) leiJcogranite.s. (Unit 17) or 
perthite-rich 'leucog.ranites (Unit . 18). ·. A megaq·ystic 
~CU:U.te, the ._'.Burgee batholith' (Unit: 13) ,. has been 
included in this chapter because it truncates the foliation 
of an earlier megacrystic gra~itoid intrusion, the , otter 
. , , 
Point Granite (Chapter 16), to which it may be more akin. 
Several late dyke ·suites al~o belong , in this cate<:!ory, 
and are characteriz~d below {Section 18. 5) ,' 
18 . 2 lATE MEGACRYSTIC MONZOGRANITE, BUaGEO AREA (Un'it 13) 
Li tholqgy«> and petrogr~phy: 
Tne · ··_surgeo ' · megacrys.tic mbnzogranite is remarkably 
homo~enepus in composition and generally . megacrystic ,to its 
. .. , · . 
. ·. margins ., ~an anomalously megacryst.i,c;.,.poor contact zone is 
exposed i n Gr andys Brook t2. 
. '\ .. 
. , 
.. · . 
: .. · 
.. 
. • 
·.· 
• 
4B3. 
The megacrystic 'monzogranite is ~oarse grained and 
mafic-rich. Large alkali feldspar laths ( 3 em maximum 
diameter) and smailer,.zo~ed plagioclase P,henocrysts are set 
in an inequigranular, medi~m g~ained mesostasis ·of 
plagioclase (An25 ), quartz, .biotite, actinolite, chlorite,· 
and abundant acc.essory sphene, apatite, opaque minerals,, and 1:\ 
epidote . . Alkali feldspar meg_acrysts constat of rod or hair 
. ' . perthitic microcline (vpry· minor exsolved plag'ioclase) with 
zon~lly-arranged inclusions of plagioclas~ a_nd " quartz. · ' 
. ' 
Quar.tz occurs . as unstrained to . weakly strained single-
crystal domains . . Cores of zoned plagiocl-ase pheno_crysts are 
. weak_ly saussu~itized_,. ~err6magnesicvi ininetals are loosely 
Cll..\stered. · B~th -.(-acfinolft~ a~¢1, sphene are -poi'Jtili tic; ·.··, . 
?' 
actinolite is commorny zoned; with pal~ green, patchy·:! e<;>res 
and roore highly pleochroic ,blue green' rims. 
• -4 • 
... 
' .J · ~ 
: ,I 
. ' 
18.3 TWO-FELDSPAR (WHOLLY SUBSOLV~S) LE~COG~~;~~ - ·"<.~ -• .-~ 
~· ·~ 
,! 
18.3.1 Individual intrusion zones 
' .
., .. 
.-
The leucogranites a~e concentra.t.ed in thr~e ma,in areas: 
the Northwest Brook-Garia Brook area, the 
. 
• ' 
Piglet 
·' 
Brook-Cout .... eau Brook a:rea, and the Peter Snout-Grandys Brook 
t2 area, ·but are fairly conunon as 'pods throughout the 
arnph.ibol i te facies terrane '(Map 2) • 
";;• 
The subsolvus leucogranites occ~r as, very small, lensoid 
PodS which 
~ 
commonly cut across the strong, regional 
· .. 
,r 
• 
. ' 
.. 
--
· .. 
) 
.- ~ 
f 
·' 
c 
.· 
.... . 
.. ·.· 
, .. 
.. ~ . 
> · -
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structural grain of Terrane II, and as larger; 
poorly-defined. intrusion "zones of similar geometric asp.ect 
whichT enc'fose huge rafts and 'pen4t.,!lts o~ the previously 
. ' 
foliated; synkinematic granitoid rocks. and L~ Poile River 
Gr.oup amphibolite facies schists. They are largely 
unfoliated, but are pene~ratively schistose near the Cape 
Ray and Bay d' Est Fau.li;.s and the Gunflap Hills fault spl_ay, 
'and are . also f9liated in small scale faults and . shear 
fracture zones.· 
18.3 :.2 North~;est Brook-Garia Brook leucogranite 
~r, •• , . 
- ' 
LHhologx: 
This l~uco~·rarii te consis~s · largely of f -ine grained, 
pink, .~ equig;ranu·lc}r · .leuco.granH.e', . wi.U:>-- local patches of 
...... med~·um grained _granite, and m~rior a_ikali feldspar-quartz 
pegmatite in the main- intrus.ion .zone around Northwest. Brook. 
/ . 
· .Uniformly pink ' weathe~ing surfaces are d~e to abundant p~nk 
alkali feldspai ~talns, ~u~ fre~h~y fractured surfaces -of 
both medium . .' - ' . ~ . " and . fine' grained va-rieties display equally 
abundant. white plag-ioclase l..aths . Biotite· is *the main 
macros·copic · ..ferromag~esian 'phase 1 and makes Up 2 to 5 
, 
,th~ ro1=k. It forms r:andomly-o.riented flakes, 
' . 
p~rcent ·-of 
similar ' in maximun; diameter. · to the f~ldspar grains . . 
. Musc~:>Vite : evident~y predominat.ea over biotite in som~ of the 
medium grained 'leucog~ani te'~ · . . 
The Northwest . Brook-Garia Brook leucogr~nite. is 
'. 
·' 
..... 
'-· 
• 
\ 
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associated with locally intense · internal and external 
alterati6n, carbonate fracture and cavity fillings, and 
brecciation. Brecciated p~tches and highly fractured 
outcrops .. are accompanied by patchy yellow, red, and rarely . 
J 
black alteration along the banks of . Northwest ·Brook . 
.... 
Carbonate-filled fr~ctures and cavi.ties are common ar()und 
brecciated and fractured zones . The carbonate is platy in 
·habit. A tuffisite dyke with pink and grey weatn~ri_ng 
felsic fragments in · a green-grey. weath_ering m.atrix ip \ 
exposed in the middle pf the intrusion zone on Northwest 
. i . 
Brook. Reddish, hematitic alteration a,l!iO affects the host: 
rocks, both in the main intrusion . zone and · local l y around . 
' ' 
smaller 'pods. 
Petrography: · 
The fine grained , leucogranite (Plate 18 ._11 is composed 
of qua'rtz, pl'agioclase, alkali· feldspar, myrmekite, _biotite, 
' 
and muscovite with small amounts of acc essory- zircon, . ·. 
epidote, apatite, opaque oxide, and loc al fib~olite .-
Des pi !:e the general lacx of macroscopic foliation I _late . 
defprmation has~affected most of the r o c ks. II ouartz (20 to. 
25 modal percent, rarely more) for.ms· both highly strai ned,· 
locally polygonized or an~ealed, interstitial domains < ·a~d 
small, subrounded, prisma~ic inclusions in bOth feldspar's. 
II Plagioclase (25. to 55 ·modal· percent, ~pproximately ' ;-. r· .. 
inverse l y . proportional to microcline ) occ ur s as lightly ·· 
. ' ~ ~ seri~;~~z'ed ~- . subrounded.~ .oligoclase laths with rims of 
• 
. :.(. . .. .... .. , ... 
• f 
.... 1 .. 
. ... 
.. 
.· 
. ..-. 
. . 
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slightly different optical or~entation and d~gree of 
sericitization. Fractured and weakly ·kinked g~ains occur 
~ lo~ally. // ·Alkali feldspar occurs largely as ragged-edged, 
. 
Carlsbad-twinned laths of rod or hair 'perthite (5 to 10 
) 
percent ex solved plagioclase) which grades ~nto 'local 
internal patches•and rims of nonpert gridiron~twinned 
microcline. Interstitial microcline is also common in a few 
rocks. Myrmekite forms lobes '!Y'hich overprint microcline • 
. . 
grain . marg~ns. I I Biotite (2 to 5 ntoQ.al percent) is dark 
olive~ brown to 
· chiori tized. 
olive green. : 
~- ,..... 
In unfoiiated 
• 
and · is loca~ ly .part l y 
rocks 1 . · it form's ., randomly' 
oriented, . anhedrdl flakes wi.th included zircon e1nd local . 
. muscovite and/or fibrolite fringes . . Bi otite is <;hioritized 
and rutile .exsolved·. in some of the pods around Garia Brook; 
I I · Muscovite occurs as small ; . ragged .flakes aocompanyin9 
biotite , and · as larger poi kiloblasts . 
·_ --
developed inside muscovite flakes as V~rmic.Ul:C)r 'domains, an~ 
. , _ 
aro.und them as fringes . .•· 
... 
~ine •grai.ned leucograni tes near the 'cape Ray .Fault 
system are fol~ated . 
.'! ·' 
~hey contain porphyroclast.s of 
ort hoclas.E:... per thi te and plagioclase; which form·. 'augen i n an 
• 
~ 
anastomosing foliation de fine~ by biotite, muscovite, and 
\ 
recrystallized. quartz . 
· ' 
' '· 
· ,,The mediu~ grained leucOgranite differs little from th~~ 
. finer grained ieucograni te . . 'Muscovite.· is oore abundant and-~ . 
-·· 
biotite less abunda nt than in the firre graine d phase . 
. " 
! 
-
' 
• 
I . 
. X ' · 
.  
Y' 
\ 
\ 
---
r 
. . 
'·, 
i 
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Cont~cts between fine · and• coarse grained phases are abrupt, . 
· .. even in hand specimen, but·. are microscopically gradational. 
.. 
'rhe tu..ffisi ·te contains angular, 
fragments of to[lali te/trondhjemite, · 1 graphic gr·ani. te 1 , 
quartz, plagioclase, chlo(ite, and .Possibly muscovite, · in a 
·. dus~y, quartzofeldspathic~ . . comminuted matrix. The 1 graphic·· 
gran~te' fr~agrtrent;.s . consist of optically continuous, 
cunei.form quar~z overgrowths on large grains of . ser.icitized 
·.• 
- p-!agioclase , · ;,:¥ld on . ·aggregates of. rod perthi te and 
plagioclase: · the ,fel'ds,Pars are probably derived from the 
I . ~ 
both the :· leucogranite . ·.and its granitoid ·host. Altered 
gra.ni.toicV rC?cks . near. the tuffis.i te a:r~ . characteriz~ by . 
· bleb-:-l.ike ·over~I::o~hs : ~ of ' .quart'z . on., mottle~~lo6king . 
pl~iocla.se. ('An6o>. and contain ex_cessive amounts of 
apatite. Unusual : apundances· .of apatite, . as well ·as · 
~agnetite and carbonate' were a:lso . notited in a ,thin . secti~n 
.. ' 
Of .fra~ture'd.,.. synrnetamorphlc ·tonalite outcropping .nearby . 
. . ' .. . 
' ' 
. ' . 
• . 14 • • ~ • A. •, 
'·"' : la.~:~ P{glet Broo~-coutea~ Brook . le~cogr~nite 
Li.thology and petrography:. 
The ' ~~y west of Couteau Brook is composed of white to/ . 
pale · pink· weatherin,g, medium grained, equi~ranular 
. • 
: leuco,grani t~ ·~ich forms anastomosing dikes and interlo~king 
· networks . . Deformed La .Poile River Group . hosts . are 7omm_o~ly" 
included as rafts or sc~ens in the centre of the intruded 
zone. 
'- . 
.. 
. ? 
i? 
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This leucogranite is composed mainly of plagioclase, 
microclinef ,quartz', biotite, and muscovite, with accessory 
garnet, apatite, and zircon. Plagioclase occurs as 
re·latively · la.~ge, zoned, and Partly saussuritized laths 
which are ririuned with clear . albite. The microcline is 
·· . 
nonperthitic ~nd interstitial in habit. Quartz forms · 
' ·· 
·interstitial · polycrystalline 'domains and small rounded 
·:: 
inclusions in t:~:te feldspa_rs . . . Flakes of muscovite and 
biotite are pref,rent~~~ly developed ov~r leucocratic grain 
· · boundaries;. and together make up less ~than 5 percent of the 
· rock. 
.. 
is. 3.4 Pe.ter snout~Garia Brook leucogranite 
• 
Litholo'Sly: 
...... . 
. , l 
· Medium . grained, unfoliated leucograni~e is ex~sed 
mainly in a large intrusion zone ·ami several smaller pods . 
... 
The leucograni t,e also proj,ects acroo the foliated 
synf!letamorphic granitoid rocks (component 4b}'• and the 
Ironbound syenodiorite-granite as straight-sided dykes to 
. the west of .,the · .main intrusion zone. 
equigra.m!lar to slightly porphyritic, 
pale gray in outcrop .. 
· The lei~' ani te is 
and wea cream to 
'This granite ·lacks widesp1;ead a·lteration, alth9ugh local 
,/"'" ' • . ' . 
'greisen zones•--bccur ar"ound late ductile . shear or fault · 
• zones at its northwestern and southern margins. Local 
garnet-bearing, muscovite~rich patches are foliated ih these 
.. 
.... ._..· 
/ 
I j 
I 
:.-· 
·. 
. '-'' 
<:) ,. 
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are~. Fine, red-and-white mottling was noted in· s,everal 
northwestern outcrops. 
P~trography: 
Most o£ the leucogranite is. composed o! alkali feldspar, 
quartz, plagioclase, myrmekite, biotite, and • musco~ite with 
• accessory garnet, afati te, ·and zircon.r · Alkali f~ldspar 
occurs largely as interstitial to pbrphyrblastic "rni.crocline 
with hair pert·hite cores . Individual grains may reach fP to 
7 mm in diameter in porphyroblastic rocks and are embayed at 
th~ir margins bY: abundant, ovoid myrmekite domains. 
Plagioclase. grains are simply and normally zoned with €Ores 
of about An35 in composition. The biotite is ·dark brown to 
greenis.h ·brown, encloses numerous zircons, and is · pa~tly 
chlori·ti'zed in some samples. An unknown· ~ acicular, .· 
. . . 
colorless, 
• 
high r~lief mineral with low birefrin9el1Ce and 
. " 
inclined extinction occurs along the basal cleavage of many 
biotite grains. 
18.4 PERTHI1'E-RICH LEUCOGRANITE 
! 
. • 
~ •. 
8 . 4. 1 Individual plutons ~ definitive characteristics 
'These plutons include the Chetwynd Granite (Cooper, 
1954}, the Petites Granite (Brown, 1975}, arid I sles aux 
Morts Brook· Granite (Brown, 1976b) of Te'ri:·ane. II, ~nd 
sever_al bodies in Terrane I c. here referred to as pl utans A 
" .· 
• . 
.. ·-.... ~ 
J 
·• 
. . ~~-
. ' ·,. 
.. 
\ . 
to G (Mqp · 2). ·Many o£ the .Plutons. app~ar. to h,ave been . . ~ 
emplaced along lineaments or shear zones in .Terranes I and 
II. 
'Composition and . . internal textural variations . are 
remarkably similar in all of the 'pluton_s, . althOugh scm~ a~e . 
modified · somewhat 9.Y local ieature~ s·uch as fracture · .zones 
and ass.ociated ·hydrothermal · activity. The presence· of 
coarse ·perthite, with or without 'oligocla.se; and un<1er · 5 
' . . . .  
percent biotite as the sole ferromagnesi.an 'silicate ml.nera.'l 
. . . 
are di,agnostic. The leucograni.tes are . associated wi.th 
extensive. rhyolite. ~yke sys.t~ms, also remarkably . similar · i.n 
both ten· aries; 
'Narrow, low pressure contact aureoles occur against 
.. 
• several · of the plutons, but are impercept,ible or absent in 
the pre-metamorphosed hos.ts surrounding others . . sqme of t.h.e . 
' 
leucograni tes enclos.e rafts of -}:>revious~y deformed granitoid 
rock'. 
18.4. 2 General characteristics 
. . . 
General . li tholog:t:: 
The leucagrani tes .v~ry _from hyp~:r~ofvus to, subsolvus; · 
. the . hzyersolvus granite could be modally ciassifie_d as 
alkali feldspar ' granite (Strec::keisen '· - 1973). Proportions . o( 
white . weathering plagioclase to pink-weathering . alka~i · 
feldspar micz:operthite var:y from almost; nil to just under 
one. ·· -r They _ ate r~ma~kably uniforin in overall composition 
-. 
·" 
I . 
I 
'· 
. · ; ! . 
!· 
• J 
·' . . 
• I 
. . 
. ·' 
... 
. ·. , . 
' ' 
' 
4il 
1 this sttrly, Appen'lix III), · and gf!!nerally vary from 
medi urn 9rained, equigranular granite to coarse grained, ' 
. subequigranular g~anite, although _ most plutons display local 
rnarg inal patches of . relatively fine grained, quartz and 
feldspar porphyritic granite or rapakivi granite. The 
alkali feldspar of the coarse grained' granite tends to be 
subhedral and -a bit larger than the other mineral grains, 
imparting a . weakly feld~par-!l)egac!)tstic aspect. Quartz 
forms · equant domains which stand out on weathered surfaces, 
and generally makes up about one third' of the rock. - Biotite 
' is the . major ferromagnesian mineral, and comnicirily 
constitutes much less than 5 mOdal percent. : Minor 
. ffiUSCov'ite 1 coarse crystals of sphen~ 1 and allanit_e are 'also 
.. 
visible in hand _specimen locally. The quartz'-s~nidine 
porphyry dykes· weather white , . cream, or, pink, ' arid _contain --
Sparsely • d i stri}?uteq 1 . Very _ tiny phenoc.rysts Of. r9unded 
..... " .t • 
quartz. and r.hombic feld~par. in _· an aph.anitic matrix·. 
Ferromagnesian minerals are essentially absent _. 
e 
• .__;,.---~ 
Ge-neral petrography: 
. . 
The ·coarse • an.Q. medi tim _grained leucograni tea i n general . 
-1 • 
are composed o( microcline perthite, plagioclase, and qua:r;tz 
·_with minor biotite or chloritized biot.i t-e, and muscovite: 
., 
Epidote, sphene, ~ .. , ~:teo~, apatite , and i ron oxide 
are common acce'ssory \minerals . . The porphyritic marginal 
' ~ . ---~- . . 
phase • is char:acterize_d by granophyre. ( l Microcline perthi te 
. ~ . . 
·(Piate .......__ is. 2) contain13 ribbons of 10 to 20 pe:r,?ent exsolved 
" 
; .. 
.. 
0 
r .... 
' ·' 
, · 
albite evenly 
... 
dis_tribu~ed throughout the grains, -: and 1s 
gridiron~twinned. Small 1 lightly altered plagioclase laths 
witn 'clear rims cortunonly form inclusions in the microcline 
( Pla.te 18. 2). Fringes of plagioclas~ ~£ locally along 
boundari~s between microclill.e per'thite grains. // 
Plagioclase (oligoclase) fo.J:"ms subhedral, zoned laths with 
ovoid I •lightly al-tered cores 1 •• surrounded in some rocks by a 
/ 
'th'in oscillitory band inside a thicker sodic rim. 
Microc1ine loc~lly mantles pia~ioclase. // Quartz 
( i'ipproximately 35 modal percent) forms . large polygonized and 
annealed domains with irregular bounqaries towards the 
feldspar's. Fine grains of ·quartz are distributed along 
feldspar grain bound~ries in some 
phenocrysts occur locally in fine 
of the granite-s. ·,Quartz 
gralned m~a~ pha.ses. 
I I -Biotite, 'as anhedral flakes, constitutes less than 5 
percent of the rock, and may be virtually absent. It is 
I . -. 
corrunonly dark green in colour, but par:tly chla..ri tized flakes 
are khaki hrown .. I I Muscovite is much finer grained · than' the 
biotite, and 
. .. 
generally appe·ars to be a · li!iter or s'econdary. 
mineral. It eit~ fringes the biotite . or f~rms clusters 
ne~rby. Tiny; ·irregq1ar flakes commonly overprint feldspar 
grains . . 
I.. 
The quartz sanidine. P?rphyry dyke~ are .composed of 
moderatelY: ffne towery fine gro.ined I ~nd generally sparse · 
phenocrysts of volcanic quartz, sanidine ·, and plagioclase 
se~ in a . spherulit.ic quartzofeldspathic mat_d.x (Pla~e - 1~.3) . 
. 
Muscovite is generally the only other phase present 1 . and . fS 
.. > 
, . 
, . 
r .. 
., 
. ' 
very sparse. 
-.. 
. . 
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H~.4·.3 Individlial characteristics 
Pluton -A: 
'] 
, In this pl utb~, coar~e grained leucogra~i t~, with 
microcline pei-thi te grai_ns several centi~etres in diameter, 
predominates over medium grained leucogranite. Medium· to 
. \ . 
fine grained quartz and feldspar porphyry oc_curs locally 
near the nor~hea~tern margin. The pluton is cut pY rare, 
. ' 
. feldspathic dykes chock- full .of alkali feldspar tablet's ·over 
·a cen1;.imetre in maximum diameter; these dykes locally 
project_ into the host rocks at the eastern margin. Several 
east-nortbeast striking, fine . grained quartz. sanidtne 
porphyry dykes · cut the tonalite terrane to ·the east, and 
contain more fine· 'grained . secondary riluscov i te than 
equivalent dykes intruding other areas. 
!n the south and .southeast, the pluton is undeformed and 
· truncates the regional structures of the hc>st rocks _. · The 
central ~rt of the body, displays a northeast-trending 
fracture set, which passes northwestward into an ex~ensive 
zone of _penetrative ductile shearing·, ·where coarse · alkali 
feldspars fo_im , augen within the northeast-striking fol,iation 
plane. 
"L Scr·~~~s of the o~der grani'toid and ~phiboli.te · are 
inter fingered with the gran'ite in this area, and grey' 
... 
. _(' 
J 
' 
... -
. '· 
... 
·"--
.. 
4~4 
" I' 
,'-' . .. 
·weathering . patch~,s relatively enriched, in pl~gioclase, 
biotite, 
.. 
and locally muscovite· reflect' local tona·lite 
~ssimilation. Apophy"ses of I a,u9,en I granite with ' 
' ,· ~ I ·, • ~ 
northwest~striking foliations extend northwestward 
. St~g Hill. high strain zo~e . . f:. into the . .... 
-· . .. . 
Rocks in the centre of th·e pl ':'ton are fractured,; 
. ~ 
fractured and annealed crystals of . Qlagioclase and: ~rthi te 
are common, and gen'erally accompanied ·by ~yt"meki te. 
" "" ' " . Myrmeklte · ~ring~s <:ommonly dccupy al)tali f~ldspar..-
plagioclase ~on;.acts. 
vermic~l~ tex-~ures. 
· .~ 
Some o~ the mus6otite flakes display 
/ . ' 
microperthite 
" 
· Graphic intergroWths of qua~tz ' ~n;t 
observed' in the matrix of t.h~ chilled were 
margin phase. ... 
. . . 
The · tonalite-contaminated rocks are · characterized by 
very . ~ - ' ""' ,. . ~ coarse flakes ~ muscovite ana locally oy 'an ·fibnormal •.. \ . 
abundance ' of ;· green. l;)ioti te, epidote, ~ana myrmekite. 
Plagioclase, . at ' least par~l¥ and-esine ;· is ~he predominant 
feldspar! . . The. alkali feldspar in the latter, rocks, where 
... . ·, 
:~. preseflt, is eith'~r string· perthite ·or fiiicrocline ._. 
... 
.·, 
Highly sheared host rocits along the southern margin of 
Pluto~ •were not substantially contact ll)etamorphosed. , 
. ~owev·e;,\ the chlo:(ite and musc~vite of h i ghJ:y retrograded 
, . 
gneissic tonalite and included·mafic rocks at t~e bounda~y 
between the Stag Hill and. North-Cent ral . high strain zones 
have been replaced by abundant almandine garnet and] coarse, 
. prfmatic sillimanite along the easte-rn contact. · . 
· Small muscovite • flakes ab.undantl,y _overprint the 
<) 
.• 
. ,,.. 
\ " 
L 
.... 
'· 
; .... 
.. . . 
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feldspar~ in some of the rhyolite dykes intrudi~g the 
north-central high sb:"ain zone to the east. 
Plutons -s:· and C: 
• 
These bodies a.r:e composed largely of medium grained 
leucogranite . "to the east and- southeast ,--.: and coarse ,"grained 
leucogranite to t-he west. Quartz _pOrphyritic microgranite, 
~-
bluish_, , bipyrcvnidal quart,'Z crystals, ·occurs locally 
along the ~;sQutJ:l.eastern margins of both plutons. Allanite 
\ . 
an~ sphene are particulai:'ly abundant accessory minerals, and 
iron oxide, mainly magnetite-or hematite, is very sparse ~· 
Spectacular, rhombic cr~stals of sphene ~d long, ~hin · 
prisms of .: zircon occur around the biotite: 'Epidote a l so 
. 
tends to concentrate:. with the mafic minerals. 
•, . . . . . . . ' :..-
' Dis~retely · spacec;i, ·l[lortheast-trending · _shear zones · 
related to late activity of the Cape Ray Fault. in tbe south, 
and a northeast-trending fr'acture system in the · northwest 
related to late upl·ift of' the Little Codroy Pond ~lt, 
affect -theSE!\ bodies. Fracturing and synchronous recrystal-
lization hqS produced anatomosing 1 ' Very fine grained 
quartzofeldspathlc stringers, and larger _domains of highly 
recrystalliz~d 1 strainbanded 1 , arid ' loc~lly flaser quartz • 
Plagioclase is. very commonly fractured and kinkbanded. 
In addi tion, ·. they. are affected by l _ate metasomatic 
. ' 
activity asso_ciated with hyd_rothermal eyents around the Cape 
Ray Fault zone. Cheque-red. albite either replaces the 
1 . 
-:; . 
' 
r 
' ; 
' . 
i 
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microcline portion of entire ribbon perthite grains or forms 
'_y rims around them, Secondary carbonate and hematite are ~~ . . ' 
commo~ · in some of the highly deformed rocks within the Cape 
-· Ray Fault itself/ 
Plutons D1 E1 F, and G: 
\ 
These plutoris ·range fro~ typical medium 9rained and 
' 
coarse grai'ned leuco9:ranites to rapikivi granites. They 
have bee·n weakly but pene~rative~y deformed 1 and are ' 
traversed by many shear zones 'probably linked to Cape · Ray 
•• • • t · •• 
Fault activity. Pl-agioclase is fractured 1 and _-CJUartz 
displays kink oands and nonplana'r defo-rmation .. lamellae. 
~lagloclase is ' lightly.to heavily aericitizedl and ti~y 
(• 
· ' overgrowt}ls ._:;£ quartz. occur _in most feld,spar ·crystals., '· . 
. . 
Chlorite al tef;'ation . of biotite is c_ommon I • and many biotite 
· grains · are rimmed with se~ondary muscovite .. Secondary 
. · .
.; 
muscovite is locally visible .in outc-rop; 
ISLES AUX MORTS BROOK- GRANITE: 
. 
The ·Isles aux' Morts . Brook Granite has been visited only I . . . 
briefly. 
typical 
contains 
' . . 
It displ:ay;a the mediull} to coarse grai'ned te~t.ur~ ·-
. -· 
of these perthite-rich leucog~a'~ites. HOwever 1 it 
, . ( . 
more abundant secondary . muscovite C!.S raggf!!d 
muscovite poiki.loblasts which overprint feldspar and locally 
oc·cur .in clots with chloritized ):>iotite.~ . Pla.;~oclase. cores 
. . . • . . 
\ 
... 
, . 
I 
) 
. ·-
. ·. 
: 0 
. . ~ . 
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are commonly occluded ~ith iron oxidE;! and overpri'nted 'with 
.small flakes of muscovite · rath~r than s_e~ici~ Accessory 
, ' 
magnetite is· upusual~y abundant coMpared with the other 
·perthite-rich . leucogranites, whereas· sphene is subo·rdfnat,e 
and very fine grained. Sma~l . cubes of pyrit& were notfced 
·. 
' in one ~f the' !learby dykes cutti~g pyrite-bearing felsic · 
, 
. . blastomylonite on Grandys Brook # L . 
.  
'!· 
PETITES GRANITE: '. 
!rhe texture of the.. Pati tes Granite is · much inqre 
\... 
,. irr~gular and variable than the other perthi te-rich 
leucogranite. · Atypically · high, late magmatic volatile 
contents may be · .indicated by t~e I:?resence of mYr'meki te 
~aying~ microcline·, ~nd - mi~roc{ine perthit_e with less 
. I 
exsolved 
• 
albite in comparatively . une.ven, 'even ;_patchy, 0 
·aiot·.ite is chloritized and rut-ilated': in'some dis€1:-i,b~tiori_. 
-· . 
~pecimens . • Plagioclas~ very fractured, an~ quart~ 
displ~ys both st~ain bands and ctirved deformati(;m lamellae o 
A~c6"';ding . to Brown 0975), two. ~its of steeply dipping 
• • ,.:.. : # • • • : 
fractures related to activi_ty on. the ~aie le M<;>i_~e Fa"\.;lt > 
.. 
'0 
the Petites .Granite, one set trending· nort,heast and 
·.- . ' . . 
the other northwest. ' . ';I'he northwest-trending s ·et is · 
' ' 
sil,i_cifi.ed, and asso'cia:ted with' both alteration of the 
leucogranite and fllOlybdenite showings o 
... ! . 
.. 
. . ·~ 
·.•·· 
. · .... 
' 
\ -· 
, 
. . 
. ' 
... .. · 
. ; . 
· . . 
, . 
' .. 
. 1 
.\ 
•• 
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CHETWYND GRANITE 
The main type . is medium to coars'e grained, 
·: •, ~ 
rock 
equigranular, ffiaf·iC-poOr 1 , biotite leUCOg.rani'te_, bUt· rapakiVi 
leucogranite p'hase~, hypersolvus 'leucogranite, '·and quart~ -
porphyry dykes ar~ present in the south. 
,r 
Many• rafts of Cinq · 
Cer'f .granodio_rite and possibly Otter Point Granite were 
... 
noted ~n the southern part of the -.intrusion, tti'e latter hard' 
"" 
to drscern from coarse grained leucogranite. 
- . .. _ 
· khaki coloured biotite occurs instead of ch-lorite ·in the 
' ., <Ill • 
't host dacitic tuffs . in a narrow contac~ aureole along 1ihe · 
.wesbern margin of the pluton. 
The biqtj,te is 'largely to partly a·ltered to chlorite . 
:. ~ \ . .... - / \ 
·~ . I 
/ ( Actinolite . is present locally. 
. . . . ' 
In the rapakivi textured 
phase, phen?crysts of -plagioclase are rinuned with microcline 
and' vice versa. Locally, the mesoperthite of hypersolvus · 
'· 
gfa;ite is fringed with myrmekite. ,Accessory minerals such 
' t' 
as sphene, magnetite, and alla_ni,!-e are ·exceptionally 
\ . . 
abundant and show euhedral crystal forms in some specimens. 
Numerous rhyoli~e · dykes cut along the prominent 
east..- northeast tsen_ding cleavage and schistosity west of the . 
~ . . 
pluton. These dyl<es generall-y weather pink, but have t:ur_ned 
grey where, ~they traverse zones rich in c,iis~m'inated 
;... 
sulphides : 
. ! . 
.. 
\ . 
( 
' (" 
..... 
I \ 
·. 
r 
1 
, . 
;:l ·· 
... 
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18.5 LATE DYKES OF TERRANES I AND II 
18.5.1 Dyke sui~es 
' 
I • 
· ·Terranes I and II cohtrast in their late dyke 
SUites 1 apart from . the rhyolite dykes related to the 
perthi te-rich leucogranite~- (previous . section) . Mafic ... and 
felsic (largely dacite) dyke~ predominate .in Terrane I, and · 
intermediate to mafic 1 mi_ca-'amphib~He· dyke~· are re.coqnized. · 
. · .. 
as a suite characteristic of Terrane II. The latte'r. include 
: .. 
those dykes associated with the Cinq Cerf Complex. (~ectio.n 
5.4). 
18.5.2 Terrane I basalt dykh 
... 
, .... / 
.. 
I The dykes weathe~ dark 9rey to black, and are very fine 
grained. Small pits due to weathered::out carbonate. w~;re 
observed in many hand spec;~ens. Coarse .phenocrysts a 're 
• 
lacking 1 although small tabular plagiocl~se phenocrysts·, 
abou,t 1 mn or less in ·maximum diameter are coriunon,. and . 
anhedral, gt'e.en I ferromagnesian clots~ 1 rran or less in 
diameter are less conunon. Some of the dykes display a 
m~rginal foliation. 
; - ./ 
The · lnafif .. dykes are composed of pl"-g iC?c lase, _ clino-
pyroxene, local ·· brown hornblende, other . ferromagnesi.an 
... 
. alteraticm . products 1 and, ·minor carbonate with accesso.ry 
a 
~eucoxene, opaque oxide, and rare pyrite. Plagiocla~e forms 
I 
. f 
.. (. 
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a felted microlitic matrix iptergrowth~ Plagioclase 
r 
·phenocryst~? 
sericiti~ed 
. magnesian·· 
with . high 
display oscillitory zoning, a~~ some are highly 
in altered rocks . Th;. pred~'mina~t \ ~ :.::ro--~ ~, 
mirier<i1 'is stu.bby, subophit~c, pale brown augite 
.. , 
....... ·'-
dispersion, generally partly altered to pale. 
actinolite or chlorite~ ,. .. ' · Brown ·hornblen~e ocCurs. either .A.-..as · ~ · 
ac;cular prisms or as rims on clinopyr~xene, . a~d Js ~ommonl:y 
~- # ·" 
altered to deeply ,pleochroic, fibrous ~lue ·green amphibole. 
. A. • 
. . . 
are ' fifled with carbopate. and-,. lol?a.lly. 
. .~ 
spherical vesict'es 
contain chlorite • .. Chlorite, actinolite, blue . gree~ 
amphibole, epidote, and minor biot'i te ar'e · the·. mast common 
- ~ . 
secondary• minerals. Margins of the ma~ic dykes which cut 
I · \ 
Pluton B.;..are :--highly enriched in leuco~ene· , epidote, biotite, 
.. < . 
and sericit~ or ·R'IUsr;:ovite, and the micaceous minerals define 
., 
a . marginal foliation. · Very fine grained, disseminated 
·. 
magnetite . is · the most abundant opaque mineral, and in 
altered rocks j_s coated with fuzzy leu.~oxene. A platy 
~paque'. inine~al . (ilmenite?) and . rare cubes of pyrite were . 
obs·erved l~cally .. 
-An anomalous diaba.se dyke near Dinosaur. I?Ond contains an 
i nterlocking . network of acicu],ar plagioclase crystals 
enc·losed .. in . a· matrix comi?osed l a rgely of Pal~ bro~. 
clinopyroxene and extremely apundant opaque·. minera·ls . 
Clinopyroxene is . partly 'altered to chlori te and · feathery 
. ' 
. am.P,hibole.., . the p l agioclase i s l i ghtly saussurf tized, ·and 
. 
patches of secondary ca rbonate are common. The mac r oscopic, 
pale green, ovoid patches are compo$ed. of a very fine , pale 
.. 
1 ,, 
.,. 
v , . . 
•' ( 
.-
: 
f . 
r 
. f 
-~ 
;;.., . 
.• 
• • ' #. 
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./ 
.• 
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. , 
green, fibrous intergrbwth, · i>robably amphibole. 
18.5.3 Terrane I felsic dykes 
The 'felsic dykes are . of two main types: dacitic dykes 
... 
cont_aining ·~plagioclase and biot:i,te ,phenocrysts, and '?Ore 
leu~ocratic ciykes.. containing quar r z . and plagioclase 
phenocr.ysts. · , one .. anomalo~s dacitic . dyke cutt~ng foliated 
granitoid rock and par$\gneiss . sout'h . of Sta~ Rill is _fine · 
. :. ' gr~ined, but 1adks pnendcrystl. The more quartzofeldspathic 
-.dykes occur ma~nly near the auartz diorite-megacrystic 
,. 
gra_n~te . 
- The dacite 'dykes generally weather pale grey, and . 
contain phen0crysts _of whit.e to pink .' feld;par {pla<JiOclase', 
~ 
flakes ' of biotite, and other green f .erromagnesiap clots in: a 
· .,.: f:"• 
microcryst'alline quartzofeldspathic matrix. .Rare, 
1' 
weathered-out . ,.carbonate pits were also ob~erved. Most of 
J . 
these dykes are undeformed, but some have a primary · 
foliation defined _by .the alignment of biotite. 
Several qf ~he dykes which cut the layered_ metagabbro 
, . ' 
. ' . 
block site minor ductile shear sones 1 and have a very stliong 
foliation. These dykes possibly do nbt be~ong with the 
others ·io this late suite. 
The plagioclase and biotite porphyritic - dac~te dykes are 
composed of phenocrysts o~ _pl<AA.oclase and biotite in a 
microgranl. tic matrix of quartz, f~ldspar ~ .' muscovit~ 1 and 
' biotite with accessory epidote, sphene 1 fine grained opaque 
J 
r 
[ 
.. 
50.2 
grains, and zircon. Rare quart; phenocrysts., ,..wi tp ..iolcanic 
·::!r~· 
embayments were observed.· Secondary car~~:~e~_patches are 
. . 
. ~ ' . 
common. Plagio'clase phenocrysts ( approxl:JT\a~ly c!lcic 
oligoclase) di~play pronounced oscillatory zoni~g, and 
commonly form glomeroporphyritic aggregates. Some of the 
., 
' 
phenoc·rysts have cloudy core!; and_ sharply bounded, clear, · 
'reequilibrated rims. Biotite phenoGrysts are _brown, and 
contain inclusions o~zircon, epidote, and opaque. In some 
rocks, the biotite is partly to completely chloriti~ed. 
~ Epidote is particularly abundant in highly altered rocks
1 
and may locally form coarse crystals. 
' 
.. 
The "nonporphyr~c dacite dyke south of S!=-ag Hill is 
composed of interlocking networks of -about 70 percent 
tabular 
, ~ 
to· acicular plagioclase (andesine) in a matrix of 
... 
v~~Y fine gr~ined quartz: with up to 5 percent anhedral 
magnetite and about 5 p~rcent each of oiive brown biotite · 
. " . 
. and chlorite flakes overprinting the feld:;~pathic ... assemblage. 
The more leucocratic quartz-feldspar porphyritic'dykes 
weather cream or pink, and quartz and .white feldspar 
phenocrysts . are ~14edded in a ferromagnesian-poor, 
porcelainous matrix. These quartz-feldspar porphyries are 
petrographically more variable due. to . varying degrees of 
metasomatic alterat1on. They generally/ontain quartz and 
feldspar phenocrysts, and · local muscovit ~rphyroblasts set 
in a very fine grain~d matrix of quartz, feldspar, and · 
muscovite or sericite with rare accessory magnetite (local), 
I 
biotite (local), and sphene (local). Biotite and·magnetite 
f. 
. · 
.. 
· . . 
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·are mutually exclusive. . Monominerali.c fracture fillings of 
plagioclase, quartz, or· mica · were · noticed in various 
specimens. Plagioclase phehocz:ys.ts are generaily unzone<;i I 
and are ·variably altered. Many ., are partly to complete;~y 
converted to · chequer~d albl. i.e, and others ~re . lightly_ 
sericitized or overprinted with . carbonate . patches· . 
. . 
18. 5 ~4 Terrane II mafic to intermediate 'dykes· 
The late dyke$ in this terrane-.__ar~ characterized . mainly 
' by. small phenocrysts of amphibole and biotite, and·· ..;ary t 'rom 
mafic to intermediate in overall composition. Most are . 
. . ~ . 
deformed to some degree, particularly near dyke margins. 
The fabrics vary from a strong anastomosing sc'histosi ty to 
weak, conjugate fracture cleavages. 
The north-tt~nding dyke on Northwest . Brook is . rela~~ve·ly 
mafic and coarse grained. It weathers black, and is 
characterized by a fine gr~ined, phaneritic intergrowth of 
equant, green amph!bole clots 1 to 3 mm .in diameter ., fine.: 
grained · biotite, And pinkish orange weathering feldspar . · 'An.· 
inhcrrogeneous 1 weak, anastomosing fabric is crudely parall,e l 
to its north-striking margin . 
This north- t r'ending dy:Jt,e is ·composed of blue green 
amphibole 1 biotite, plagioclase/ (15 ·percent) I orthoclase 00 
percent), and quartz ( u·p to ·~ percent) with acce~sory · 
zircon, i epidote , and exceptionally abundant · apatite and 
sphene • The amphibole is ordinary blue gr een hornbl e nde, 
.... 
· .. . • 
J 
. ·.· ... 
- ... 
. ) 
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<;1nd ·. is associated with OUE!ky patches of relict deep brown 
! 
hornblende. 
· It . forms stubby crystais and polycrystalline 
. . 
· GlotB' se.:.~ra.l millimeters long, wnich· are elon.gated·· ,parallel 
to . the weak fol'~atiol1 . . .Biotite is approximately equal' in · ·. 
a_oundance to hornblend·e 1 oiive • green - in colour t , and. COntains 
·zircon inclusions. . :It defines · the . weak conjugate 'foliat~9n .. 
is highly · · sericitized, 
. .\ 
and clusted~ with . ~_lagioclase 
01;thoclase 
\ 
and " strained · quartz . _orthoc~a:se grades ~rom . 
nonperthi~ic to . weakly pert~i tic (rod . or hair pert hi te) _. · · 
Leucocratic minerals .are interstitial to ferromagn~sia·n 
phases. 
• (1_. 
The dykes · which cut t he com"ponent 4b synkinematic · 
. 'granitoid rocks · along . the Rose B~anche highway are 
... 
1nter~ediate in composition .and exhibit a strong folia.tion. 
Small, flattened mafi c ,'phenocrysts.; . define ·the foliation 
which is particUla_rly intense near the dyke margins. . The; 
. . • 
dykes are co!_llposed of blue.· gree_n amphibole, . green biotite, 
plagioclas"e, . and quartz with very, abUndant accessory sphen-e I 
. apati t.e, epidote, and · . allan-ite. . Pl:agioc lase is more 
abundant t'han quartz and is. lightly sericiti zed in patches. 
The marginal phase·s · contain a higher ratio of biotite to 
• <.. 
amphibqle than the cores, and d i splay_ very cc;>arse, 
- ~ 
poi kil i tic sphene and allanit e. 
'-· 
--. 
I 
. . 
. . 
r 
. ' 
' . 
io 
' . 
. . . 
' 18.1 Photomicrograph 'of fine 9rained, · two'-feidspar 
' . 
'\ · · ieucogra'nft.e, ·.Northw~st Brook. (80:-LC-320; 
. cross . polarized . 1 igtit) ·. 
18.2 . Ph.ot_om~crograpb showing . 'ribbon perthi te with tiny 
· pl.ag i~cl~s~ 1nd-us.ions -in' pert,h ite-rich 
· . l~licograni te Pluton A. ·( 78-LC:-320, cz;oss 
. . 
~ . . .. -
, " <, 
polarized light) . 
18.3 · · Photomicrograph -showiil<1 typi.cal leucorhyol i te ' 
. . 
dyke associatecJ with perthite:-rich leucogranite, 
. . .:. .. . 
· frO!Il near plutons D, E, F. (80-LOC-~, 
. ') .• - . . . .cross 
polarized light) . . . 
.-
' . 
.. 
.., 
.. 
-. 
. . ' 
'1.•' · ' ) . 
• 
18. 1 
18.2 
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APPENDIX I: MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GEOLOGY OF SOUTHWEST 
NEWFOI)NDLANP SIGNIFICANT TO THE PRESE:NT STUDY 
't 
l .O , J.R. COOPER 
. Cooper · ( 1940'b, 1954) separated ' the metamorph i c 1 
sedim~ntary, and volcanic rocks in the area into three main 
units: the . Keepings Gneiss, the Bay du Nord Group, and the 
La Poi le Group. Rocks which showed some similarities toe· 
• • La Poile Group or the · Bay du Nord Group, but either the 
which could not readily be assigned to these units, were 
designated as· uncategorize~ ::;chist and gneiss. The Keep i ngs 
, Gneiss'· . composed largely of orthogneiss wi th local 
paragneiss and a11phibolite, was considered to~ be poss i bly 
Precarnbr ia'n in age, older than . the Bay du Nord Group from 
which it was separated by a d i oritic in_trusion. ·South of 
the intervening diorite, Early to _Early Middl~ · Dev6nian 
·.... plant fossils· · (Dorf and Cooper, 1943) found in low. grade 
stata in Billiards Brook were used to assign a Devonian · ~ge · 
· to the Bay du Nord Group, a largely sedimentary sequence. 
I 
Most of the Bay du Nord Gr.oup as defined by Cooper wa!? · 
metamorphosec;I to higher metamorphic grade than the 
fossiliferous str.ata; a wide band of schists and gnei s'ses · 
with 'injecl:iohs of granitoid rocks is exposed between the 
.... 
fossiliferous zone and the type ·area of Bay du Nord · (now 
called North Bay). The La Poile Group was . d~ f i ned as 
younger than ~he adjacent uncateg~ri~ed schists and"vgneisses . 
and inferred to be younger tha.,n .the Bay. du Nord Group. 
._, .. 
. ' 
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·. 
Two major fau.lts, . the Bay d"Est Fault _and a fault a_long 
the coast between Roti Bay and Cinq Cerf Bay, were al.so 
delineated. 
. The Bay d"Est : Fault is a steep fa~lt which 
for~s t~e nort~er.n boundary of .IHs · La Po ile Group, and which 
. ·. . .. -
'post-dated · tne C~twynd Gra'}ite; The · coastal fault . (late.r 
named the ·G"and Bruit' Faul~ ~ _Charlton, 1978) is a 5fiJ to _Hlf/.1 
m wide shear zone which. forms the ~aul,ted t>oundary between 
·. ' 
gr~nodiorite-:intruded . i.lncategori.zed schists and gneisses _and 
' . 
the Roti Granite~· Cooper suggeste'd · that fault displacement 
was sinistral. 
After the publication of Cooper• s map . and ·memoir, an 
attempt· to extend map units to' the southwest was made on 
behalf of the Geological Survey of Newfoundland (Power, 
. 1955). Medi~m to high ~rade schist and gneiss, traced . 
contin~ously into th.e Bay du Nord Group of Cooper '(f9S4), .· 
: were _concluded by ~w_e~ to be granitic~lly-intru.ded Devonian 
and older metasedimentary schists and . amphibolites which had 
• • • • 6 • • # ... 
undergon~ tpe . same 'Acadia!"' q,ro9enic . ev~nts as the Bay du 
Nord Group. . -r ... ·. 
"'-\ _T~e are;. east . of the •La .P~ i le-Cinq . Ce~f a·~~a was mapped 
•• 1: & 
for Buchans Mining Company .at about the ·same time, with ·. the 
result that . alo~g-stdke - correlatives of the La Poiie Group 
..... · 
of Cooper ·(1954· ) ~ of ·· slightly hi.gher metamo r ph i c grade were . 
mapped as · passing · into schist and amphibolite ar<?und the 
. ,eastern extension of ~he Bay d'Est Fault, and sedimentary 
rocks of· Cooper ~ s Bay du Nord Gr'oup. wer'e _recognized north .of 
a predominantly granitic belt. After 1:253,44" . .scale 
. .. 
, · 
., 
·,·•. 
. ' 
. ., 
(1957) 
belt, 
Bay 
be 
volcanic 
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537 . 
e mapping of this and neighbouring areas, Riley 
mentioned two belts of metasedimentary and 
either side of a preddminaritly grarii~ic 
of which he corre~ated'with the Early Devonian 
. .. 
He · likewi~e inciic~t_ed that . there could 
between these recognizable sedimerit~ry and 
and · adjacent, more,highly deformed arid 
acidic and basic gneisses · wi .th local clearly 
.. 
lenses. · In addition, contacts between the 
arid, the granitic . rocks were described . as .varying 
of sharp to grada.tional. 
PHAIR 
A. f study of the western side of . the southern Lang Range 
I • Mount~ ins {Phair, 1949) was undertaken .at the suggestion of 
A.F. ~~uddington of Princeton University, . who had visrted the 
· are'(f. in 1939. Phair defined the main geoiog ical components , 
of. his study area in terms of a pre- to post-orogenic 
calc-alkaline igneous ". se~i~s and a roof zone of met~-
. . . : ·.- : -., . ' 
sedimentary gneiss~ migma:=-y_:.e vnd m.:t~ble of .possible Early . 
Paleozol.c age. Included.:. in the calc-alkaline series were: 
( 1) a pretectonic mafic t;o ultramafic stratiform igneous 
· complex, qrading from·· nonlayered gabbro at ' the .top through 
. layered cumulate mafic a·nd ultramafic rocks ·. to massiv-e 
ultramafic .. rocks at · the base, and .exP?sed ~n two areas 
separ.ated by an east-west belt of stratigraphically· 
~ . . 
' "> 
/ 
·.r: 
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overlying gneiss, schist, and granite; and ~2) granftic 
rocks which intruded the gabbraic part of the stratiform 
complex after its consolidation~ a'nd we~e emplaced into the· 
metasedimentary schists as lit-par-lit sheets. B•nds of 
amphi.bolite in the roof zorie of schists and gneiss were 
interpreted as sills emanating from the mafic stratiform 
complex. It we'S noted that the mafic rocks were mainly 
intruded
1
by pink and red granite, the me~asedime~tary rocks 
by white granite with locally gneissic texture • 
• 
suggested that the emplacement of the granitic rocks 
occurred largely during, but locally after~ the intense 
regional defo.rmation' pl"ior to the Carboniferous, and that 
., 
J:.hey were unro.ofed during the d~pQsi·tion of the adjacent 
.. Pennsylvanian strata. 
. . I 
In addition,· Phair ( 1946, 1949) suggested that the 
str-u-ctural development of the area occurred in two distinct 
.. orogenic periods: before .imd after the deposition of the 
Carboniferous strata. \ . • The early phase was characterized by 
folding about northeast-southwest trending axes, the 
development of a ,.northeast- and east- trending pattern _of 
shear~ and fractures, and the invasion ~f ~rani~e and 
· 'pegll!atite 'i.nto pre-~xisting ~f(actu.~s. Thus, the mafic-
ultramafic . stratff~;m·· intrusive complex, roofed by the 
. , 
· m'etasedimentary ' and "gneissic rocks, was thought to be 
exposed in several · anticlinal cores which were l "ater 
disrupted by faulting. Uplift and erosion into the adjacent 
Pennsylvanian Barachois Group followed. Post-Pennsylvanian 
_____ ./"'\ 
..... 
..... 
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deformation involve~ movement along numerous · reverse faults, 
thought by. Phair t.o repre'sent a major schuppen structure 
transecting the · island from_ Cape Ray to ·whi~ Bay. 
3. J.W. GILLIS 
~ 
Gillis. (l97i) described the rocks ~f sou~hweet 
N~~foundlan~ as belqnging to two cqntrasting t~rranes · 
·separated by the Long Range Fault: (l)..littl'e metamorphosed 
Carboniferous rocks exposed northwest of the fault, and (2) 
older metamorphic and intrusive rocks southeast of the 
fault. T~e latter terrane is trisected by two other lflaj or 
. 
faults, the _cape Ray Fault 
•'if • 
(Gillis,. 1972) and the Bay d'Est 
Fault (Cooper, 1954). 
Mafic and ultramafic intrusions •ssociated wlth 
granitoid 
' {J 
Cape · Ray 
rocks· and gneisses were shown northwest of the 
~ ~ 
Fault, and thought to be p"robably Ordo\lician 
but possibly partly older. Biotite frqm one granitoid 
. 
• intrusion near the northern mar<ijin of the .map ,area was dated --• 
at 445+18 Ma us'ing the K/Ar technique. 
Southeast of the Cape Ray Fault, amphibolite facies 
metamorphic rocks grade into less metamorphosed Devon,ian 
. sedimentary rocks, part of the Bay du No-rd Group of Cooper 
(1,954), in fault contact with ?Silurian volcanic ancV 
--sedimentary rocks along the Bay d' Est Fault. K/Ar (mineral 
ages on pegmatites (UJ9:t_2lil Ma: Gilli~, 1965; and ~us~a Ma: 
Neale, .19~) and ,sheared grani told roc~s ( 346:t_29MJ and / 
.(/ . 
'. 
' · 
. . 
I · 
·. 
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344+20 Ma: Giilis, '1.967) sugg_ested Silurian to early 
Devonian .and late Devonian -regional metamorphic events . 
(Gillis, 1972). Gi 11 is diffe-red from Cooper ( 1954) 'in 
~eparating the schists and gneiss~s in the west, which host 
. 
•the pegmatites ~ith Siluro-De~onian mineral ra~io~etric 
dates, from ·both the well-!:>edded Bay du Nord Group in . 
Billiards Bro.ok .(where Coope~ had found plant fossils)~ and 
well-bedded, locally conglomeratic, sedime!ltary rocks around 
'the type area of Bay du Nord an'd around.Gar'ia Bay • 
·4. P.A. BROWN 
Brown ( 19 7 2) initially studied the structural and 
· met_amorphic his.tory. of the gneissic rocks near Port aux 
· sasques as part of an M.Sc. thesis. He recognized three 
I 
major subdivisions·; which he named the Cape Ray Complex, the 
Port aux Basq~e~ Complex, and the Windsor Point Group~ The 
first two are separated by and the th.ird unconformabiy 
overlies . the Cape Ray Fault. rhe Cape Ray Complex was 
tho;ught' · ·to be ' the oldes.t, and comprises a tonalitic 
leucogne iss with rna£ ic pods ('Long Range' Gnei s.s) intruded by 
deformed and undeformed granitoid rocks (Cape Ray and Red 
Rocks Granites) • . . ' The Port aux . Basques Complex is composed 
. . .. 
of banded gneisses which were' intruded by granitoid rock~ 
(Port aux Basques Granite) after the first deformational 
episode and before the second. 
The Cape Ray Complex was further -correlated with the 
I . 
. ' 
•' 
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Grenvillian . rocks of the Indian Head ~~ange in the 
) 
Stephenville area (Riley, 1962) ~and _other P-recambrian 
gneissi.c/plutonic rocks (Bostock, 1971) formin9 the sialic 
basement to the western continental margin of the 
11 
Newfoufldland Central mobile belt· (Brown, 1972). Similarly, 
the · Port aux Basques Complex was ~ikened to the Little 
Passage Gneisses (Colman-Sadd, 1974) of the Bale d'Espoir 
area, interpreted by Colman-Sadd (1974, 198~~ to be th~ 
Precambrian (Hadrynian?) continental b~se~en~ of the eastern 
margin of the Central mobile belt. This lead Brown (1973) 
to interpret _the Cape .Ray Fault as. a cryptic suture•which 
• juxtaposes the two Precambr~art continental gneissic bas~~ent 
terranes from opposite sides of .the Early .Paleozoic 
proto-Atlantic Ocean. The Devonian sedimentary rocks mapped 
~ 
by Cooper (1954) were con~idered as sedimentary cover to - the 
)astern continental basement, the Port aux Basque~ Complex.' 
Brown (1975) subsequently ext~nded his structur_al and 
metamorphic study eastward to the extension of the Bay du 
Nord Group as mapped by Gillis (1972) around Garia Bi~. 
Microstructural reworking (related to the develop~ent of 
tectonic slide zones) was invoked to explain the structural/ 
metamorphic similarity of the western parts of the Devonian 
sequence with adjacent 'PrecaJ'!lbrian basement' (sr·own, 1975), 
a feature which had earlier lead Gillis (1972) to modify 
some of the original mapping of Cooper (1954). 
The proposed closing-out of the · Early Paleozoic proto-
Atlantic ocean along the Cape Ray 'su.ture', as well as the 
. . 
r , 
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int.er.preta tion 
., 
of the graoi~oid and gneissic rocks west o~ 
. . ) 
the Cape Ray Fault as a breniillian ~!ystalline association, 
.. } ' 
provi~ed ftir ~ new int,rpretation qf the 'mafic-ultt~mafic 
st,ra.tiform· comple,x of Phair · · (1949) • · The . complex had 
.formerly 'been likened by Buddington (1939) · and Phair . (194~). 
to 
1111
the Say of Islands Comple~ (Smith, 195~), the latter 
complex 
1971). 
. 
late.r recognized as optiiolit·e (Church and Stevens, 
Thi ~duthwest 'Newfoundlahd mafic str~tiform co~plex 
. · . . 
lj . • 
was. accordingly int~rpreted as 6phiolitic by Brown (1976), 
who gave. it th~. name Long Range Mafic-Ultrama·f ic .ComJ?lex. 
. . J 
' Brown (1976, 1977) further_. suggested that the Long Range 
Maf·~r::-~~ .· amaf ic Complex represented. remnant~. of ophio'li tic 
crus . abducted · from the Cape Ray Fault zone onto the 
. . . ·. 
Grenvillian Long Range. Gneiss to t)le northwest. This 
J 
proposal implied that. the · field relations ?ocumented by 
Phair (1946, 1949), namely that the stratiform ntafic compl~x 
underlies the migmatites and ~etasedimentary.gneisses, are ; 
inverted. Mafic meta~igneous rocks of Phair's complex which 
. form cr-afts with~n . some of the granitoid rocks, and 
amphibolite which is int~rlayered .with metasedime_ntary r<?cks 
and lit-pjiir-lit granitoiq she~ts, were include.d by Brown in 
the Long Range Gneiss. Other fairly massive exposures of 
Phair's mafic complex were c6nsidered thr~st~boun~ ophiolf te 
remnants, and incl. uded in the LOng Range Mafic-ultramafic 
Complex. 
. ~ 
. , 
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APPENDJX I I: GEOCH£MI STRY OF THE LA -POI CE RIVER GROUP 
METAVOLCANIC ROCKS 
INTRODUCTION 
Metavolcanic and subvolcanic rocks of the Georges Brook 
Format ion were analysed for major and trace eiements maiqly 
in order to chqracterize the suite for comparison with other 
volcanic piles (C:horlton, 1980a, Appendix l). Analyses 
included mafic flows and dykes, felsic flows, and fine 
grained tuffs. The Dolman Cove Formation was also analysed. 
An exploratory attempt was mad~ to ~ssess thei~ tect6nic 
setting using some of the graphical geochemical techniques 
suggested by various wbrkers: - ~., _ Irv~e and Baragar, ~971: 
Pearce and Cann, l973; Winchester and Floyd, 1977'). 
Analytical techn.iques and tabulated data are contail;led 
in Charlton (1980a~ Ap~endi~ I). .-
L 
ALTERATION. 
The La Poile River Group volca'nic and subv:olcanic rocks 
were affected by mul.t.iple ~eformation 'under up to-
greenschist facies metamorphic cc;nditions, circumstances 
. . 
which are likely to produce significant chQmical migration, 
A _ 
. -
'· 
·, \ r• 
·, 
·. 
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hydration, and oxidation. Enrichment· in K20 .and H20, and 
depletion in Na2o;with adoitional mobility of Si02, Ba, ~b, 
and Sr !"\ave beeh documented· iri many· equally metamorphosed 
v.olcanic terranes (,Hug'hes and Malpas, · 1971: Kerrich et al, 
1977; Morrison, 1978). The rocks may also have been 
prefiously aitected by iriteraction with seawater or cqnnate 
' . 
water ~uring b~rial, causing ·mobility of Na20, K20, Cao. 
Si02, FeO, and MgO _(Vallance, 196.9; _Walker et ~. 1972; 
Hughes, 1973; Hart et al, 1974; l)ermann et ~ • . lt14; 
- - .- ~ -
Andrews, 1977; Seyfried and Bischoff, 1979). The nature a~~ 
relative , importance of the-se factors is difficult to ay,ess-
Since alkalis and fluids are particularly mobile in bot<h 
. . . ~ 
environments, metasomatism should be most evident in a~kali 
diag~ams, ~he total ~lkalis versus silica di~gram, · and ~he 
'loss ori ignition' versus sili~a diagram. 
Pyro~lastic rocks predominate among the intermediate and 
fe~s ic members of the Georges ·.Brook Formation, although 
rhyolite flows ·were p,referred ·for analysis. Some of the fine· 
graine,d felsites labelled as flows may be instead fine 
graine d tuffaseous rocks. The pyroc~astic roc~s 
(dist~ngui'shed by separate symbols on all diagrams on which 
tl:!.ey are _plotted) should display a l arger scatter of \ 
ch~mi~al parameter$ than the flows. Instead., - they appear to 
reflect the same geochemical trends and scatte~ (Harker 
. 
.... 
-, 
. \ 
o\ 
" 
.. 
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diagrams shown in Figures 27 and 28 of Chorl~on, r98Qa). 
/Weight. percent Na2?+K20 was pl~ted ·against 
K20/(Na20+K2.)XlOO (Figure AII-1). ~hes~ diagrams are 
• 
. . 
contoured with the empirical!~ de~ived ~ata ~nvelope for 
~ost relatively fresh vdlcanic rocks, the 'Igneous Spec~rum' 
' . . 
(Hughes, 1973)•. Aq:ording to Hughes (1973), samples which 
plot out~ide th~ 'Ign~ouJ Spectru~· ca~ be conside~ed 
metasomatic. Many of the La Poile River Grou~ anaiyses 
fall outside of the boundaries. Because severa~ combinations 
• ; '0 
cause of alkali exchange and bulk trap~por:t process~a~ 
anal~ses t~ fall inside the . spectrum boundaries · 
fortuitously, it is cons!~dered like-ly that most .of" the La 
Poile River m~.tavolcanic rocks are metasomatized to some 
degree Ssee discussion in Ch6rf~on, 1~80~). 
The appropriat~ dombination o4 alkali metasomatic 
pro'cesses cannot be unambiguously inferred from this 
diagram, ~specially for a · s~ite t~at varies widely · in 
initial composition. Hugh~s (1973) 
alteration may be the ma1n reacwon 
sugqests that feldspar 
. '\1 . 1 process 1 nvo ved 1 n. ow 
• . ...- I . \ 
grade alkali metasomatism in these terranes. Felsic 
volcanlc rocks are genera~ly rich in " sodiu~ a~d potassium~ 
' 
contained mainly in alkali fel_dspar and plagioclase. 
\ . ) ' . . . . 
'Therefore; alterat1on should prpceed in the form of al.kali 
cation exchange in the feldspars due either to chemical 
.. 
.-
\ 
. . 
' 
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,, 
, potential, pressure, and/or temp~rat_!Jre gradients (Or~ille, 
1963), or to the fluxing ~f hot .brines (Ellis et ~· 1964, · 
Walker et al, 19~2), or alternately by means of 
/ser .icitizatio~ . of the plagioclase feldspars ~·ith the 
__./ consequent removal of . Na + under greenschist ·facies 
conditions. ·Thus, they should exhibit a high po~ential for 
potassiu~ for sodium exchang~,·~hich would resuit in a 
. ~ 
shallow spre~d of points .. to the right or left in .the 
'Ign~ous Spectrum • diagram .. Basic rock~ are originally low 
in potas~ium, but high in calcium contained partly _in 
intermediate to calcic plagioclase, and thus should ~ihibit 
' ' 
a high potential f_or sodium enrichment at low grade · through 
th'~ albitization · of plagioclase, possj.bly accompanie~ by he 
addition of silica and r~lea~e of calcium (as epidote) ·.nto 
the rpany veins and fract~res abundant in these ·rock Ba-$iC 
rock~ affected rn .this way ,-nould plot above the upper lef"t 
marg1n of the 'Igneous Spe~rum'. · . 
Many of the Georges Brook meta,volcanic rocks . fall to the 
right of the 'Igneous Spectrum' (Figure A.II-1). Therefore, 
l 
they appear' to be dominantly affected by potassium for 
sodium substitution, although this coulp ·alternatively 
reflect variable alkali deplet i on. ,The former is supported 
by the ubiquitous sericitization 6f the feldspars. Some 
:s 
data·points'fa11 above the l~ft margin of the spectrum, 
.. 
. 
• 
.. 
• 
-· 
• 
.. 
• 
\'~ . 
.· 
.. 
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probablY. representing' mafic rocks enriched in' sod itlm.-
Howev.er, potassi~.m enrichmen_t · might also be expected bec~us~ 
' f 
of the common seric~tization of plagioclase in many mafic 
rocks. solne of the .low silica r·ocks also plot in. the 
alkaline field of the Na2S+K20 versus Si02 diagram of Irvine 
and Baraga_r ( 1971), in contrast to the inte.rmed ia te and 
felsic rocks which remain in the thol~fitic fi~ld. 
. ,. ' 0 ' . 
MAGMA TYPE AND TECTONIC SETTING USING BOTH MOBILE AND 
IMMOBILE ELEMENTS 
1. Na20+K20 versu~ Si02, and AFM diagrams (Irvine and 
, .. Baragar, 1971) 
. ~ 
Despite the alkali metasomatism indicated above, ' 
·" 
analyses were p~otted an the bulk ge.oc~mical discrimination ; 
dia.grams of. •Irvine and Baraga'r (1971). On th11 Na~O+K20 
ve~sus Si02 diagra~ (Figure AII-~), analys~! falJ ~aipl~ 
w-ithin the subalkaline field of Irvine and Baragar (1971), 
but span · the alkaline, thole~-itic, and high alumina fields 
;o · 
of Kuno ( 1965) .'Several of the mafic rocks analyses p~ot. 
with in th·e alkaline field, p'ossibly because of alkali 
. 
enrichment as no~ove. Th.e sprea~ of dp.ta is similar to 
the distribution shown by several well-known cal~-alka l ine 
f 
' . 
. . 
' 
\ 
I 
/ 
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/ 
suit~s (Irvine and Baragar, 1971, .Figure 3e). 
l The Ceorges Brook flows and dykes wet;e plotted on an AFM 
diagram (Fig!-Jre AII-3). The analy_ses follow a calc-alkaline 
trend 1 and most fail On the Calc-alkaline Side With SOme' Of 
the mafic rocks on the tholeiitic side 
tho~eiitic ~ividing line 1f ~rv!ne·arid 
of the calc-alkaline-
Baragar ( 1971). 
Rock~ plotting in t~e alkaline fi,ld in Figupe ~II-2 were 
not omitted from this diagram. 
~. Magma type using th~ Ti02, Zr, and P205 content of the 
' 
mafic rocks (Winchester and Floy~, 1976; Floyd and 
Wincl),.ester, ·1975) · 
Ti, _zr, and _.P205 _·are blieved to be less mobile than the 
alkalis during metamqrphism (Pearce, 1975; Floyd and 
Wif?chester, 1976; Morrison, 1978; Smith and Smith, 1976}. 
Theref~e, T~02 , Zr, and P 2o5 values for suitable mafic 
volcanic rocks wexe plotted on the Ti02 . versus Zr/P205 and 
Ti02 versus Zr discrimi nation diagrams of Floyd and 
Winchester- (1975). On ~he Ti02 versus Zr/P20s . diagram,, all 
but one of the nalyses fall in the tholeiitic plus 
calc-qlkaline f'eld (Figure AII-4); most lie within the 
oceanic fie On the Ti'02 versus Zr diagram, m9st o£ the 
. ' 
analyses fall within - the field of oceanic tholeiites with a 
L~·· ,.; .. 
. . l 
\ 
• 
• 
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•• 
• •• 
• 
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few inside the entirely overlapping continental tholeiite 
field (Figure AII-5). 
. . 
.· 
3. Magma ~eri~s using Zr, Ti02, and Si02 (Winchester and · 
Floyd, 1977) 
Si02 versus Zr/Ti02 data were plotted o~ the magma 
series discrimination diagram of Winchester and Floyd (1977) 
(Figure· AII-6). The analyses are spread along the 
calc-alkaline high alumina basalt - ~ndesite - dacite -
rhyolit:e trend. 
4. Tecton.ic setting using Ti', Zr, and Y of thematic rocks 
<· (Pearce and Cann, 197)) 
\ 
~ 
Diagrams using Ti, zr, and Y to discrimihate b~tween 
nonalkali'ne -basalts of within-plate and plate marginal 
tectonic environments were presented by Pearce and Cann 
(1973), and applie~ to altered rocks <!eaice, 1975). _ 
Anily~es of suitable Georges Brook metabasalts - tPearce and . 
Cann, · 1973,. page 294) were plotted on the Ti/lOO-zr-3Y 
·triang~lar discrimination diagram (.Figure AII - 7). · A few 
· metabasalt samp'les from the younger Windsor Point Group were 
a~so plo~tror compar~s?n. Most of t:e· Georges Brook 
-
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metabasalts fall within fields B and C- (Figure AII-7b), 
indicating a calc-alkaline affinity in a pla.te marginal 
environment. The few Windsor Point Group metabasal ts plot 
within and near field D (Figure A.II-7a), suggesting a 
within-plate setting (Pearce _and Cann, 1973). 
Ti was plotted against Zr for ~uitable Georges Brook 
metabasal ts on a discrimination diagram sepprtating oce,an , 
floor tholeiitic basalts, low potassium tholeiites, and 
calc-alkaline basalts (Figure AI I-8) •. The analyses plot 
largely within fields B and c, the fields occupied by plate 
.. 
marginal calc-qlkal ine basalts (Pearce and Cann, 197 3). 
S.. Summary 
..r 
The graphical geochemical techniques employed ' here 
indicate that the metavolcanic rocks of the Georges Brook 
Formation belong to a calc..:.alkaline suite generated in a · 
' 
plate marginal setting, either oceanic - or continental • 
.. 
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APPENDIX ·, II I: NORMATIVE GEOCHEMI.STRY OF . COMPONENT 4 . 
. : .. 
GRANITOID ROCKS . 
INTRODUCTION 
.. 
C. I.~. w. and hornblende-biotite mesonorms were compu·ted 
from major element analyses of the granitoid rocks. Most 
ana ly'ses ~ere pe~formed /at the Newfoundland Department of 
( 
Mines and ..Energy geo.chE*Tnical laboratory; · analytical 
~echniques are reported by Wagenbauer et al (1983) and . 
... . . . ' --
precisionand accuracy. by Dickson (1983). Some of tt)e 
j 
granit6id rocks ~ere collected prior to the DREE project, 
and analyzE¥J by the writer at Memorial Un~versity of 
Newfoundland (see Appendix II). 
The granitoid ·rocks were categori~ed in the main body of 
~he thesis using visual eStimat•s of _modal mineralogy 
(Section 1.4.3, p.28), rather than on the basis of their 
. geochemistry ( cf. le Maitre, 1976). Be.cause .of the 
difficulty of discriminating between · the Ab component af the 
plagioclase Ab-An "solid ~elution and' the al'bite component on 
~ither mtxed alkali feldspar or partly unmixed alkali 
feldpsar pertRite, it is impractical to ~ompare geochemicaf 
and mineralogical classifications directly. For example, 
geoche~\;try . alone cannot distinguish betw~en many alkali 
·' 
.. 
\· 
-~ . 
. 
:' 
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feldspar granites and leucocratic adamellites . However, the 
r .eader may wish to compare the names applied to the • 
component ~ qranitoid rocks wi~h average norm~t i ve 
compositions of.sever~l types of granitoid rock compiled by 
le Maitre (1976), and listed h'ere in Table AIII-l. 
Table •AI Il-l: C.I.P.W·. NORMS (Wt. ·%) of ' average granite, 
adamellite , granodiorite , tonaiite, diorite and 
gabbro (le Maitre, 1976). \ 
.) 
·mineral GRANITE ADAMELLITE GRANODIORITE TONAL IT~ 
Q 29.06 25. n 22.36 16.62 
v c 0.92 Cl.28 0.26 
Or 24.50 23.66 16.11 12 . 24 
Ab · 31.13 29.36 31.73 30.67 
An 8 . 04 11 . 55 11.34 22.58 
Di 1. 49 
Hy 3.37 5.66 7.40 9.68 
Mt 1. 75 l. 79 2.00 2.66 
Il 0. 58 '1. 03 1. 03 1. 40 
Ap 0.28 0 . 44 0.42 0.58 
Cc 0.12 0 . 20 0.19 0.33 
FejFe+M9 0 . 41 0.43 0.35 0.27 
mine ra ~ MONZONITE DIORITE GABBRO 
Q 14.02 10. 2 8 0.71 
C . 
Or 24.00 10.42 
"' 
5.49 
Ab 3 1.56 29.96 20~26 
An 13.97- 24 . 40 . 2 8 . 60 
Di 3.78 4. 67 13.70 
Hy 6 . 01 12 . 5 6 2 2.13 
Mt 2.78 -3 .63 4 . 36 
Il 1 ·. 48 II 1. 80 2 .13 
AP , 0. 60' 0.68 0.56 
Cc 0.17 0.2 3 0. 1 7 
FeLFe+M9 0.30 0 . 32 0.28 
' 
' 
I 
/ 
.. 
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Hornblende-biotite norms are more applicabfe to 
gran~i toid rocks than C'. I. P. W. norms because 'they, reflect the 
ferromagne~ian mineralogy more accurately, The main 
differenc~ in calculated normativ~ leucocratic minerals 
is · that in the · h~rnblen~e-biotite norm~ the propor~iori of 
•. 
Orthoclase is slightly lower because sume potassium is 
allocated to biotite. However, the difference is so slight 
that only C.I.P.W. norms are tabulated below. ~ ' 
CompOnent 4c leuco~ranites 
Tabres AIII-2 and AIII-3 contain C.I.P.W. norms for 
subsolvus and perthi~e-rich . leucogranit~s, respectively. 
Both granitoid rock types are ' poor in normative anorthite l ' 
and fernie minerals compared to average granite. Normative 
Q-Ab-Or triangular piojections (Figure AIII-1) show that 
both types also cluster tightly in the lower centre of the 
Q-Ab-Or diagrams, and approximate water-undersaturated 
'minimum melt' compositions (cf. Wyllie et al, 1976). 
types are concentrated near the or-Ab side of normative 
Both 
Or-Ab-An triangular projections, the subsolvu~ leucogranites 
showing a linear spread toward approximately An20 on the 
Ab-An sid~line and the perthite-rich l~ucogranites showipg a 
linear spread parallel the Or-Ab sideline (Figure AI.II-2). 
I 
• 
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Table AIII-2: c. I • P. w. norms for compone-nt 4c subsolvus 
leucograni tes. 
(Spqon Br) (Garia sr> (Peter Snout area) 
7c15 7 · 8c389 8c391 9clll 9cll2 ·9cll7 ,-9cl19 
Q 31.28 28.87 31.85 31.01 25. 34.;, 31.56 34.7 0 
c 0.84 1.82 0~87 0.13 0.08 0 ; 61 0.57 
Or 26.os 28.48 24.36 29.66 28.94 27.65 28.91 
Ab 33.76 3 5.10 31.78 32.05 32.75 3~.10 29.61 
An 6.05 3.48 6.62 5.68 9.06 5.77 4.79 
Di 
Hy 1. 27 1.67 3.22 0.89 2.95 0.75 1.18 
Ru 
Mt 0.44 0 ~13 0.57 . 0. 40 0.28 0.38 0.10 
' 
Il 0.29 0.17 0. 59 0.17 0.50 0.12 0.13 
Hm 
Ap 0.02 0.26 0.14 0.02 0.05 
f 
D. I. 91.08 92.46 87 . 99 92 ,'7 3 87.09 92.32 93.22 
' 
J 
' .• 
\ (Peter Snout. area) 
9c12 1 -9c123 9c124 9c142 9c145 9c399 9w020 
Q 33.41 31.00 27.79 26.66 28.47 27.87 30.91 
c 1. 24 1. 74 0. 98 l. 06 l. 04 0.61 o·. 93 
Or 24.74 37.08 29.38 29.06 28.32 29.49 2?.94 
Ab 35.56 24.01 31. 59 32.54 35.92 31.70 30.20 
An 4. 03. 2.98 5.73 6. 46 3.86 7.43 5 . 64 
Di . 
--
Hy 0.54 2.20 3. 92 3.63 1. 49 1. 71 . 1. 87 
Ru 
Mt 0.38 0. 4 5 0.03 0.06 9 . 52 0.68 0. 1 6 
u 0.08 . 0.46 0.53 0.53 0.37 0.45 0.29 
Hm 
Ap 0.02 0 . 09 o.os 0.05 0.07 
D. I. 93 •. 71 92.08 88-76 88.26 92.72 89.07 91 . 05 
continued 
·• 
\ 
· ·, 
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Table AIII-2: continued 
.. 
--
(Peter Snout area) 
9w028 9w036 9w038 9w041 9w047 9w050 9w051 
Q . 34. 45 27.04 31. 60 31.29 30.98 34.34 33.91 
c 0. 29 0.43 0.48 0.42 1.18 0.92 0.48 
Or 30.09 39 . 30 34.28 28.85 28.24 27.48 29.35 
Ab 28 . 76 25 . 7.3 29.4 2 32.47 36~13 33.13 29.23 
An 4.99 4.38 3.63 6.06 2.54 3.41 5.49 
Di 
-- --
Hy 1.11 2 .·30 0.15 0. 31 0.67 0.18 0.53 
Ru 
--
0.07 0.06 0.14 
. Mt 0.07 0. 2'5 0. 38 0.16 
, I Il 0.23 0.45 0.02 0.12 o.oe 0.04 0 . 04 
Hm 0.33 0.4:l . 0.80 
Ap 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
D. I. 93 . 30 92'. 08 95~29 92.61 95 . 35 94.94 92.49 • 
(Peter Snout area) (Northwest Br) 
9w122 9wl35- 9w209 9w217 9w2 :2'2 Oc254 Oc266 
... 
Q 31.43 29 . 54 25.74 30.53 30.50 31.76 30.26 
c 0.43 0 .·63 0 . 62 0.52 0.46 1. 78 2.03 
Or 26. 0.6 26.54 32.59 28.24 27.58 28.16 26.21 
Ab 36.51 31.37 33.78 34.87 34.76 32.07 33.04 
·An 4.80 7.49 4.55 4.96 5.95 3.77 4.14 
Di 
Hy 0 . 23 3.56 2 .16 0. 57 0. 55. 1.16 .2. 65 
Ru 0.06 
--
0 
Mt 0.19 0.07 0 . 02 0.14 0.19 
Il 0.04 0.54 0.29 0.13 . 0.12 0. 3 4 0.56 
Hm 0.43 
Ap 0.19 0 ... 07 0.02 0 . 14 0:19 
D. I. 94.00 87.44 92. 1 1 93.65 92.84 91.99 89.- 50 
~ 
continued 
. ' 
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Table AIII-2: continued 
~ ( (Northwest Br. area) .. 
. Oc281 Oc286 Oc298 Oc304 Oc-320 Oc328 Oc374 . 
( 
Q ~.27.77 32.77 24 .·56 25.92 30.18 32.91 31.11 
c .1. 98 ~- 75 l. 55 2. 20 . 2 . 65 l. 61 Or 33.04 .37 18 • .12 35.30 27~07 25 . 85 21.73 
Ab 30.39 32.20 3~. 0 5 27.34 32.28 31.37 35.10 
An 2.95 6.01 13.62 3.98 4.45 .3.79 6.78 
Di 4.28 
Hy 1.01 1.46 L16 1. 36 2.05 1' . 59 3.04 
Ru 
Mt '1.96 0.81 
- 1.13· 3.07 0.93 1 . 02 0 • .41 
Il 0.56 0.54 0.85 0.94 . 0. 65 0.61 ·a. 45 
Hm 0.10 0.25 
Ap .0.24 0.09 0.23 0.28 0.19 0.21 0.14 
D. I. 91.21 89.34 7§.74 88.56 89.54 90 . 13 . 87.77 
.,....... 
Table AIII-3: c. I, P. w.. norms for component 4c perth i 'te-rich 
leucogranites. 
. . ~ 
(Chetwynd Granite) 
7c317 7c322 9c03if 9c445 9c446 9c447 9c459 9cOJs 
·Q 32.3 . 35.9 3.5. 0 33.3 37.0 36.8 34 ;a 32.0 
c • 0. 29 1. 39 0.63 0.46 · 0.49 0.54 1. 02' 0.44 
· or 32.94 24.68 31.30 31.8 31.) 31.24 i6.9 37.1 
Ab 28.7 33.75 28.28 29.3 . 24. 5 28.1 29.5 25.26 
~n 2 . 94 2~'()1 2.07 2 . 88 4.25 2 . 00 3.80 2.36 
Di --
Hy 1.06 1. 49 1.08 ·o. 95 1. 24 0.74 l. 7 4 ' 1.84 
Ru -- .. 
Mt 0.97 0. 38' 0.95 0.81 0. 71 0. 32 . 1. 35 0. 37 -
Il 0.63 0.29 0.60 0 . 50 0.48 0.2 1 0.70 0.59 
Hm :· !-
Ap 0.09 0.02 0.05 \ 0.70 0. 1 4 0. 05 . 
.., 
D. I. 94 ; o · 94.3 94 . 6 94.4 92.8 96.1 91.·2 ' 94.4 
continued 
I . 
,... .-
.:-. 
'\ 
Table AII I-3: continued 
. 
';; (Chet ynd Granite) 
9c036 9c038 9c448 
.. 
Q 29.0 42.1 3 7. 4 
c 0.17 i.43 0.40 
Or 36.4 26.2 3 3. 65 
Ab 29.1 28.3 23.8 
An 2.40 1.82 2.98 
Di 
Hy 0 .'99 0. 48 - 0.48 
Ru 0.18 
Mt 1. 22 0.44 
' Il 0. 70 ' 0.25 0.04 
Hrn 0.92 
Ap . 0. 02 0.19 
D. I. 94.5 . 96.6 94.8 
• 
,, (Pluton A) 
Oc801 Oc802 Oc054 
Q 21.~8 __ 31.08 33.60 
c l. 04 0.84 1.02 
Or 36.44 ' 28 . 91 28.47 
Ab 36.65 31.37 30.08 
An 3.59 4 . 97 3. 72 
Di 
Hy 0.30 l. 36 . l. 88 
Ru 
Mt ·o. 4.2, 0.82 0.73 
Il 0. 1 5 0,.54 0.38 
Hrn 
Ap 0.0 2 0.12 0.12 
D. I. 94.47 91.36 92.15 
.... 
. ~ ~ 
.. 
,. 
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., 
""' 
(Petites) ( Is.aux Morts) (Pluton A) 
Oc417 9c308 9c260 9c30!. Oc400 
31.99 30.50 32.5 31.2 28.32 
. 1. 7 5 l. 04 . 0.92 0.53 l. 00 
25.84 27.49 25.63 28.76 26. 74 
32.44 27.49 25.63 28.76 26.74 
4.06 4.18 2.99 5.18 6.17 
2.39 2.06 0.30 1. 79 1.80 
0.06 
0.80 0.71 0. 91 1. 04 
0.59 0.62 0.41 0.48 . 0.62 
0.52 
0~14 -- 0.05 0.14 0.16 . 
90.3 91.38 95.12 90.97 89.20 
..a. 
(Plutons B and C) 
Oc058 Oc075 Oc089 Oc107 9c337 
35.58 35.5 33.62 28.71 31.84 
l. 39 l. 26 0 . 48 1.07 1.03 
28.06 27.26 28.28 30.26 28 ...57 
31.57 33.52 34.97 35.48 31.86 
l. 4 1 0. 7 2 1.11 rl.33 3.55 
0.85 0 . 85 0.85 1. 53 2.14 
0.71 0.56 0. 59. 1.10 0.61 
0.38 0.28 0.31 0.4 2 0. 39 
o.os 0.02 0.09 
95.21 96.28 96.86 94.46 ~2 --2 7 
" 
'\ 
.. .; 
-
. ·l:.· .. 
' , • 
' 
'• 
I • 
.. 
il 
a 
Wt.% 
--.a: 0 - Ab - An project ion. 
Or 
Wt.% 
b; Or - Ab-An projection. 
- 0 
• J 
.';.'.\-: . 
Perthite· 
rich 
An 
An 
Figure Alll -1: SubSolvus and pertt-lite-rich leucogranite& plotted on 0 -Ab -An s ides 
of the salic tetrahedra . . 
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Component.4b ~ranitoid rocks 
The Rose Blanche and Port aux Basques phases of Terrane 
rr·were the most extensively ~ampled for geochemistry. 
C .• I.P.W. norms for these units are presented' in Tables 
AIII-4 and AIII-5 • 
. . Both the Rose Blanche and Port aux B<!,sques phases range 
. -
broadly in composition, genera~ly spannil')_g the average 
normative compositions of granite, adamelliter granodiorit~, 
and tonalite (Table AIII-1). The Port aux l!asqu_es phase in 
particular appears to be enriched in normative albite 
compared to some of the avera~e values,. although this may 
I 
b~insignificant in view'' of the wide range in composition . 
. '. ..-
documented -- for each granitoid rock type {le,_Maitre, 1976). 
' Norm ratios of the Rose Blanche phase are .concentrated in a 
' ' broad, elongate array on the albite-rich side of the Q ... Ab-Or 
projection between . about 30 -and 35 percent quartz '(Figure . 
. . 
3a) and are more diff~s'ely .scattered on the Or-Ab-:-An 
projection (Figure .4a). Nonn ratios of:_;the Port ~ux. Basques 
phase are mo.re diffusely scattere'd on the Q ... Ab-Or diagram 
(Figure .3b) , . but define a strong linear trend betwee·n the ·-
~ . -
Or6o position on• the Or-Ab sideli~e (!.nd An2o :on the Ab-An 
sideline of ' the or.:...Ab-An plot. (Figure 4b) .• These features 
-
- I 
., 
- ' 
.. 
·. 
... . 
·• ' . 
· , 
I 
I 
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might be explained by me·tasomatic alteration durimg 
~ deformation, . particularly vari~ble. silicification· (reflected 
by' the variable and locally abundant normative and modal 
quartz, and the common 'appearance of quartz overgrowths in 
' thin section) and alkali ' terdspar - plagioclase exchange. • 
.. ~ . , 
·(reflected by the well-defined trend on the Or ... Ab-An diagram 
and the multiple generations of fe1d~par commonly observed 
· in thih section). 
J· .. ' 
( 
T·able AIII-4: C.I .P.W. · norms for -the component 4b Rose 
Blanche . phase. 
7c299 8c418 · 9c041 9c069 9c305 9w139 Oc250 
Q 24.52 I 20 o 15 28.92 31.3 7 29.53 32.14 27.6 1 . 
c 0;28 2.17 1 .19 1.30 { .. 1.18 0.94 1.45 
or . 21.53 12.24 iC""23.43 24.17 . 9.15 28 .~ 4 7 14.11 
Ab 36.89 37.53 37.04 39.70 . 48.97 31'.44 38.15 
An 10.27 13.4(} 6.10 2.10 6.94 4. 8 9 12.33 
Di 
--
... --
Hy 4 . 23 " 9.31 1.19 0.8 7 3 -.11 o; 11 4. 42 . 
Ru 0.24 0.09 
Mt 1.00 2.60 0.15 0.-44 0 •. 92 . 
Il 0.92 1.82 0.06 0.04 0.48 · 0.09 · . 0. 77 
Hm 1.66 1. 09 - .-
Ap 0.35 0.-79 0.16 0.21 0.14 ' 0.24 
D. I. 82 . 94 69.92 . 89. 3 9 95 . 24 87.65 92. 06~ ~.97 
/ . 
Oc251 
18.31 
1. 65 
12.4 2 . 
41.07 
17.13 
6.85 
1. 27 
t:l.84 
0.47 
71.80 
cont i nu e d 
(!' 
•· 
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Table AIII-4: continued 
· Oc252 ·oc253 Oc261 Oc267b oc296 Oc36~ . Oc368 
Q 32.39 . 26.51 31 :'14 25.61 2 .59 25.88 ll. 61 25.21 c 1.05 1.08 l. 86 2.23 2.26 2.02 2.Q7 Qr .26. 93 8.34 27.33 24.90 1~. 40 .h. 70 16.32 10 . 12 Ab 34.70 . 44.10 31.08 28.98 42.90 31.55 33.09 38.89 ~ 4. 00 15.08 . 4. 60 13.93 12.24 15.23 14.96 l~L07 . l 3.36 
Hy . o .• 26 2. 8 2 1.96 0.37 4.34 10.6.2 7.99 s.·. 6 2 Ru 0.07 
Mt ~ . 1 5 1. 0 9. 1. 84 2. 09 1.00 1. 83 1.45 Il 0.02 0.61 0.73 0.73 0.81 1.23 1. 54 l. 04 " Hm 0.48 0. 06 ' 
Ap· 0.10 0.30 0.21 0.22 0.42 0.53 0.63 0.52 
D. I. 9.4 .02 78.96 89.55 79.49 77 . 88 69.12 71.02 . 74.23 
Oc369 Oc370 0G371 
Q 22.27 23.48 30.13 
c 2.38 2. 38 . 1 :1o .._ 
.. Or 10. 7J 10 '.98. 8.39 
Ab 38. 8'9 37.82 39.17 
An 16.49 15.00 14 ·. 86 
Di 
Hy -.'l. 43 6.82 6.67 .14.86 
Ru 
--
Mt L26 0.99 0.40 2. 42 
I 1 1. 17 1. 09 . 0.87 l. 71 
' 
• # ~ • 
Hm . 
Ap 0.45 0.09 0.26 \ ·o. ss 
\ 
D. I. 70.82 7'3.63 75.23 55.38 
•' 
· ~ 
/ 
\ . 
' 
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Table AI II-5: ' (::. I. P. w·.: norms for the component 4b Port 
aux Basques phase. 
, 
9w198 9c214 9c270 9c390 Oc402 Oc406 Oc-407 Oc409 
Q 44.76 . 42.22 39.93 40.09 . 22.32 34.98 44.43 I 31.-86 ~ l .. · c · 1. 26 0.52 2.72 0.82 "' 1 .12 1.20 L '43 1. 33 Or 12.80 30.16 13.28 ' 30.14 24.85 · 15.16 3.37 5.86 Ab 32.20 ' 21.05 32.63 24.45 40.17 38.84 . 4(}, 64 41.66 An 7.29 3.53 6.90 1.47 6 . ·68 6.13 7.32 10 . 94 
. Di 
Hy 1.18 0.33 2.79 0.75 2 •. 64 l. '26 0.4 7 6.77 Ru # Mt 0. 3 4 0,75 l. 0,8 '1. 87 1. 05 l. 08 0.64 0.36-Il 0.17 0.42 0.54 
o:ia 0. B9 0.65 0.64 0. 99 Hm 
' . 0.02 Ap D.l2 0,05 0. 28 0.12 0.02 0. 24 
' 
·.l). I • 89 •. 76 93. 4'4 85.84 94.67 87.34 88.97 88.44 79.39 
. 
Oa001 O.a002 Oa004 oaobsa Oa005b oa'oo6a Oa006b 
Q 28.50 37.44 34.99 34.39 2 9. 9'5 39.93 24.13 •. {t!. 
c 0. 08 . 1.07. 0 . • 59 0.38 ~·1. 08 0.23 0.27 
Or 28.9 5 7. 03 7.17 16.90 15.43 . 28.35 43.53 Ab 32.62 40.91 ·48.47 39.78 40.35 27.21 28.20 
An 5.20 8.60 4.89 6.-87 7.42 ' 2. 58 1. 79 
Di ' 
--Hy 2.83 3. 77 3 . 12 > 0. 7 3 4.84 1.14 0.92 
Ru 0.15 
~ - Mt 1. 03 o. 46· 0.17 o .• 09 0. 31 0.65 
Il 0.64 0.64 0.48 0.04 0.68 0.25 0.33 
Hm ' . 0. 8 3 4. 
Ap 0.14 0.09 0 .-12 0. 02 - -fr-;-i6 0."19 _ __ , 
...._ . 
D.I. 90.07 85.38 90.63 90.97 ·85.73 95.50 95.86 
• 
.__ 
.. . ,· .. 
' · ~ 
. / 
. ~ . 
, · 
. -
• 
'-'' · -~·.- · ., - ·- .. . 
, : . .... _: 
. . . . . 
, a·:'O-Ab·An projection . 
'b:Or-Ab-An Projection. 
Figure .. Aill·2: Rose Blanche and Port aUABasques phases plotted on 0 -Ab-Or 4nd Or-Ab-An 
Sidesof the ~ic te~rahedron . . · 
.. 
.-
-· 
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Table AIII-6: C.I.P.W. norms for the component 4b Cinq Cerf 
grano9iorite. 
4c037* 4c054·• 4c130* 4c227* 7c045 7c06.8 '\ 
Q 16~97 15.08 ' 20. 53· 19.84 . 20.65 19.31 
·c 
-. .0. 61 Or 19.62 11.64 19.89 17.27 22.22 18.91 
;; Ab 31.4'5 28.53 31.88 30.30 31.95 33.51 An 19 . 17 23.14 16.43 18.95 .15. 7 3 .16. 95 Di 1.24 8 •. i>6 1. 68 3:21 
Hy . 5.10 l. 83 3.78 4.10 . 6 . 05 7.08 Sp 1. 07 2.01 0.83 1.01 
Mt 2.16 2.17 
Il 0. 22 0.28 0.22 0.21 0.96 1.12. Hrll 5.16 •, '8.82 4.75 5.12 
Ap na na na na 0. 28 . 0.33 
D. I. 68.04 55.;25 73.31 67.41 • 74.82 71.93 . 
., 
* · Fe0+Fe203 analys_ed as Fe2o3 , signifiGantly affecting 
norms. 
. 
Comeonent · 4b.' gran i toid rocks ·,· 
J 
.. 0 
. . 
. ... . , 
c.r .P.W~ norms of . co'mpooen~ 4.b' gran~toi~ bodies in both 
Te;-roanes I ,and II for which th'er.e . ar·e more than one, 
che~ical analysis ar~ gi~en below · (T~biJ :Arri~ 7 and AII I-8, 
·respectively)'. Because the megacr~stfc monzc:igranit~ 
~atho>\1 th 1neaJ:; Burgeo is very_ like the megacrystic grani td\d 
batholiths included in;;? component· 4b' (Terrane · II), it .is 
t: ... 
included he r·e (Table A~ I I-9) although it w~s placed ~~ the 
' ... , 
Component 4c section on grounds o f foliation . ( s~e 
. ~iscussion, Section 11.2.3) 
• <,. ' 
.' 
r 
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Tab1~ Alii-~: c:r~P.W. norms for some of the. compon~nt 4b' 
, gr~nitoid rocks from Terrane .I. / 
('Cape Ray Grani·te') ( Qtz diorite-monz-grandiorite) 
9.c3Q7 Oc097 Oc391 Oc357 Oc428 Oc366 Oc365 Od217 
., 
· o 26.50 25.69 . 20.39 14.40 10.44 16.99 . 12.77 0.94 
c 1. 68 0.64 , o. a·s 0.74 0.83 0.01 .' 
Or 26.22 18.96 17.3Q 14 •. 65 :1.7.66 · 20.26 13.50 13.98 .., 
._ Ab 37.07 3 5. 70 41.17 23.62 26.04 24.62 22.82 28.40 
An 3.20 13.02 12.57 26.54 24.73 2l.il 27.85 34.11 
Di " 1. 83 1,95 
Hy 2.50 3.82 4.51 13.16 13.81 11.10 15.25 16.24 
Ru 
Mt 1. 58 1.31 0.97 -3.44 3.01 3.34 4.80 4. 12 
·r 1 1.02 . 0. 59 0.88 1. 50 1.54 1. 27 ·1. 50 1. 21 
Hm 
Ap 0.24 0. 28 0.38 0.85 0.82 0 • .57 6. 67 1. 04 
.. 
D. I. 89.78 80.34 78.86 55.67 54.14 61.87 49.10 43.32 
(Qtz d iori te-gabbr,o) (Red Ro<;ks Granite) 
7c192 9c008 
• 
Q 8.63 25.56 
. <j 
c 0.66 
Or 3. 91 26.47 
Ab 23.42' 31.76 
An 33 ·. 69 11.62 
Di 11.95 
Hy 12.10 -2.20 
Ru 
Mt 3.50 1;09 
Il 1. 41 0.47 ' ) 
Hm 
Ap 0 •. 39 0.17 
D. I. 35.96 .. 83.79 
... 
.. 
,. 
.' .. ' ' 
. . 
r 
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Table AIII-8: C.I.P.W. norms for component 4b' granitoid 
rocks from Terrane II. 
(Otter Point Granite) (La Poile bth) 
4c141-* 4cl44* 4c253* "9c418· 9c449 9c4~6 Sc078*5c087* 
Q 22.22 23.05 32.95 . 27 .so 22.59 22.56 13.65 . 19.22 
c 0.81 3.20 0.23 0.41 0.34 0.07 
" 
Or 32.12 31.05 
0 
33.09 36.61 ~6.83 25.20 21.44 . 26 0 45 
.. . · Ab· ·3 3.85 31.35 2L88 22.85 31.00 31.74 31.38 28.55 
An 5.95 2.05 6.22 - 8. 2,4 . 11.08 11.26 17.54 14.36 
Di --
Hy 2.63 4.65 .o .97 3.47 4.36 4.53 6'. 45 5.38 
Ru 0.67 0.41 0.?8 
Mt ·0. 33 2.19 2.54 
Il 0.18 0.18 0.04 0.47 1.23 1.55 0.20 0.20 
Hm 3.58 3. 81 1.21 (" -- 5.92 4.54 
Ap na na na 0.12 0.48 0.54 na na 
sp 2.38 sp .58 
D. I. 86.19 85.45 90.91 86.97 80.33 79.50 . 66.46 74.2.2 
,. ' 
I 
(La Poi1e batholith) (L.P.margin) 
7c278 7c279 7c280 7c282 7c285 76298 7c801a7c80lb 
f ! ; Q 19.19 16.92 13.85 14.35 17.09 18 ~ 76 21.45 20.23 
c 0.36 o .uf t 1. 67 1.86 
Or 12.81 21.79 21.37 19.98 21.98 . 27.46 ' 26.11 27;28 
f\b 35.19 30."78 35.18 33.29 30.03 28.65 30.88 31.29 ' 
An 17.23 14.57 16.42 17.20 16.00 11.66 9.18 8.83 
X Di --, Hy 10.88 9. 44 8.87 10.66 8. 54 3.78 7 ~ 38 7.42 
Ru 
. Mt 1. 76 1.69 2.00 1."85 . 2. 21 1.41 1. 48 l. 24 
Il 1.80 1.86 1. 50. 1.7'3 l. 74 1.18 . l. 34 1.35 
Hm --
Ap 0.78 0.87 0.69 0.82 0.77 0. 42 0.5 3 . 0.50 
.. • 
~ D. I. 67.20 69.49 70.39 ' 67.-()2 6.9 .09 74.86 78.43 78.80 
.J cqntirfued 
\ . 
:> 
u 
:!~ 
,, 
( ., 
" 
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'rab1e AIII-8: continued · 
(Hawk_s Nest Pond · Porphyry)\..._. (HNP-type) .., 4~03* 4c74b* 7c039 7c046 7c050 9c089 9c090 ~ 
Q 26.87 23.98 25.41 25.31 24.51 .. 24.44 46.20 c ... 0.47 1.13 cr. 64 0.94 1.16 ' 0.92 --Or 26.93 28.76 21.72. 26.72 28.91 26.83 9.99 Ab 28.16 28.51 36.80 25.94 25.19 24. 7.7 28.10 An 11.80 "10.68 5. 82 12.42 11,22 12.34 11.23 Di 1.23 
Hy 1. 42 3.16 . 2.36 s:3o 5.60 6 .• 22 1. 48 Ru 0.58 
Mt 4.67 ' 2,03 1.99 2 .. 26 1. 48 Il 0.20 0.18 1.16 1. 26 1. 29 l. 54 0.54 Hm 2.73 3.69 0.55 
Ap na · na 0.36 - 0.38 '" 0. 40 0. 4 5 Sp 0.67 
D. I. ~1.96 . 81.24 83.94 77.98 78.60 76.04 84.35 
• Ironbound syenodiorite-granite) 
6c167 7c190 ·/ 9w21"6 9c384 
. t 
Q 7 .. 31 21.76 16.71 24.08 
c 0.38 
Or 35.83 35.91 36 . 30 .· 29.20 
Ab .19.26 25 . 11 21.51 31.50 
.. 
An · 9.20 7.57 9.87 7.41 
D~ 8.97 0.31 3.10 
-Hy 13.78 . 5.98 7. 9~ 5.35 
Ru 
r Mt 2.16 1. 4'2 2 .18. 0.72 Il 2.23' l. 25 1.67 0. 96 Hm Ap 1.21 0.68 0.76 0. 40 . 
', 
,. D.I 62.4 0. 82.78 84.7g., 74.52 
·-· 
. 
. * .Pe203+FeO 
·•. ' . 
analysed as Fe203 · 
. 
.. 
r· \ 
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Table AIII-9: C.I.P.W. norms for the Burgeo monzogranite. 
9c060 9c441 9c442 9c444 9c454 9c455 9~463 
Q 
c 
Or 
Ab 
An 
Di 
Hy 
Ru 
Mt 
Il 
Hm 
Ap 
15.26 
0.87 
25.14 
30.39 
15.59 
8. 115 
• 0. 50 
'1. 37 
0.50 
6.72 
0.17 
26.63 
27.82 
20.27 
12.75 
0.86 
2.32 
0.86 
6. 31 
0; 08 
24.97 
28.98 
~0.48 
l.J. 2 7 
0.83 
2 .. 30 
0. 8 3 
8. 56 
23.24 
27.85 
20.32 
0.64 
13.36 
0.89 
2.62 
0.89 
.. 
11.55 
2.07 
19.21 
28.60 
19.55 
11.58 
1.09 
2 ,.68 
1. 09 
12.14 
0.11 
1'7.82 
29.18 
21.04 
l 2.6A 
1. 05 
2.59 
1. 05 
8.81 
26.13 
20.06 
0.28 
9.82 
' 0. 62 
1.92 
0.62 
6.r. 70.80 61.17 60.26 59.66 59.26 58.56 64.12 
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SOUTHERN LONG RANGE 
CARBON I n;ROUS 
21 BARACHOIS GROUP; Fluviatile sandstone, siltstone, shale and 
l)ludato·ne, rare thin coal ·seams, fanglomerate_ (P~nnsylva~·d.an; 
Namurian to Westphalian A). 
· 20 CODROY GROUP : Siliciclastic r;cks, carbonatee and evaporites 
(Middle to Upper Visean); 20a, Lower Codroy Group: limestone and . 
dolomite, gypsum, ~andatone and siltstone; 20b, Upper cbdroy Group: 
sandstone, pebbly sandstone, conglomerate, ail tstone\ ·shale and 
mudstone, caliche limestone, minor marine _carbonate rock sf. .• 
DJ::VONIAN? TO CARBONIFEROUS 
19 ANOU~E GROUP: Lacustrine, deltaic and fluvial siliciclastic 
rocks; and alluvial and fluviatile sandstone, shale and mudstone, 
minor . _onglomerate, sandaton'it_ and siltstone (Famennian? to 
Tournatstan) . -
DEVONIAN 
18 Perthi te-r ich . leucogranite: Medium to coar,se grained perthi te an~ 
perthite-ol igoc lase leucogranite, largely equigranular to alkali 
feldspar subporphyritic ..,ith rapikivi and quart:t-feldspar porphyry 
phases; associated SP¥Sely porphyritic . rhyolitf! dykes. 'Forms 
d•scordant pi 1.1tons which may contain screens of older granitoid 
rock, am ph iboli te, metavolcanic · or metasedimentary roc k: 18a, 
CHETWYND GRANITE; 18b, PETITES GRANITE; lBc, ISLES AUX MORTS BROOK 
GRANITE. 
17 
16 
15 
14 
Subsolvus leucogranite : · La.t'':Jely meaium 
equigranular, local plagiocLase. phen~crysta. 
and larger intrusion z.ones, abounding. with 
metamorphic t"afta . · 
to · fine. gt"ained and 
Occurs ~s small lenses 
foliated . gt'anitoid and 
WIYDSOR POINT GROUP: Strongly 'bimodal .. volcanic and volcaniclastic 
rocks, fluvial-deltaic sedill}entary . rocks, · inc-luding black. mudstone ·, 
grey ai 1 tatone and· sandstone,_ conglomerate, calcareous ail tstone, 
minor -l-imestone . Contains Emaian ' or .Eifelian palynmorphs. 
Subvolcanic granophyre and rhyoiite porphyrya Subvolcanic granite· 
to rhyolite dome11. related to volcanic rocks of Windsor · Point Group: 
lSa, WlNDOWGLASS IIILL . GRANITJ::; 15b, NITTY _GRITTY BROOK GRANITE. 
syenodiorite to granite: Contatna megac-rysts or p/enocrysts of 
orlhoclase/microcline and andesine and the ferroma'3.nea1an min.erala 
biotite, amphibole, and augite (local). 
13 Megacryatic quartz .on:r.onita • Containa megacryau of m-icroclin.e and 
andesine, and the ferromagnesian mineral& hornblende and biotite. 
SILURIAN 
12 HAWKS IllEST POND PORPHYRY: orthocl,aae, plagioclase, and quart& 
phyric microgranite sills (U/Pbzirconl'410!20 Ma). 
11 Megacrystic quart:t .on:r.on'ita, .an:togranits, granodio.rit.e: Contains 
megacrysts of tnicroclins and andesine, and the ferromagnesian 
minerals b i otite and hornblendea lla, LA POILE BATHOLITH (U/Pb 
. &ircon 43:l.:!:.20 Ma) 1 llb, OTTER POINT GRANITE. 
10 Synkin-atic, equigranular granodiorite/tonalite/granite• Emplaced . 
mainly as sheets and veins · ill pol ydefor111ed lllllphibol i te _facies 
metasedimentary and aanphiboli ti\: rocks 1 lOa , granodiorite and 
gra,nite with mainly' metasedimentary hoata; lOb, tonalito. ·to 
granite with mainly amp!libolitic hosts: lOc, meta.somatically 
altered-, · pink to white tonalite to grani~e with mainly a.mphibolit,ic · 
hosts.· , · 
LEGEND 
\ 
.. ' 
.. 
. r 
LONG RANGE MoUNT A INS 
LEGEN> 
MAP 1 and CROSS-SECTIONS) 
./ EJ. 
-.. ~ . 
La Poile .River Group· (3-6) 
6 DOLMAN COVE FORMATIOIIII Dacitic crystal tuff , dacite porphyry, 
hackly rhyolite tuff and agglomerate horizons, siltstone and pebble 
conglomer,.te lenses• 6a, defqrmed and metamorphosed under.;. 
greenschist facies conditions (U/Pb.zircon 446.!,18 Ma): 6b, deformed 
and metamorphoael! _under amphibolite facies conditions· (U/Pbzi~coo 
449+20 Ma), grades locally irl'to massive, streaky, gre.y 'penc11 
gnefse'. ' · 
5 Subvolcanic granite atocka and rhyolite iiheeu 1 5a, BAGGS IHLL. 
GR~lTE• . porphrUic to equigranular fine grained granite and 
gr.anophyre: · Sb;. PIGLET'BROOK RHYOLITEf fleah pink, fine grained 
gran1,1lar felsite with small, red feldspl'r phen?cry,!lts: 5c,_ ROT! 
GRANI1'E1 equi'granular granodiorite/ granite to quartz and fel.dspar 
· porphyritic felsite. . 
4 Volcanic and volcaniclut.ic rocka (4a.d), 
4a CARRO't BROOK FORMATION: Mainly felaic ·.votc ani c , pyrocl..utic and 
volcaniclaatic rocka, tuffaceous greywacke, conglome·rate, focally 
cut by maf.ic dykes . Defor111ed and metamorphost'ld to arnphiboli te 
facies, locally retrograded. 
4b Interlayered -fie and feleic volcanic and volcaniclaatic· rocka: 
~- Includes tuffaceous graywacke and _conglomerate, and is defo ~.med .and 
metantorphosed to amphiboli'te grade. (Probably la terally equivalent 
of · Carrot Brook Formation.,) ·' · 
4c · GEORGES BROOK POIIMATIOf111· Mixed mafic to fe~a ic volcanic a nd 
volc aniclaet.ic r~cks, including rhyolite, daci t e, dac ite breccia, 
felsic l.Qni01brite; mafic to intermediate all l s, flows, dykes, 
diabase, breccias: mixed 1114fic to felsic pyroclastic rocks: lahars : 
reworked volconiclastic cong lomer,. t e, sandstone, ai 1 tstone . . 
Deformed and metamorphosed to greenachiat faciea . . 
4d Samipelitic .echiat with aetaconglomerat.e lenn11 Metaconglomer.tte 
·interbeds . similar to t hose in · neighbou~ ing volcani claetic rocke . 
4e Mafic · intr'uaive rock1 1 Hetamo·rphosed di,.baae , fine to me.Hum. 
gr",..ined gabbro, dior i te, quartz . gabtlro, and hornb!'ende gabbro with 
localy (cumulate?) patches of clinopyroxenite, wehrlite, and rare 
dunite.: coarae gra-ined diorite.. · 
4f Blue B~lla of Couteau aetagabbro 1 high level, ophiolitic metagabbr~ 
and met ,.diabaee veined wi .th plag iograni te; intruded by subvolsanic 
diorite, baealt dykee ,, and Bagge Hill Granite related to the island 
arc sequences. 
3 Meta~ediieehtary echiet and -phibolite (la-d),· 
la BUYKER . HILL' BROOK GIIEISS (aetaeedimentary part) • Semipelit i~ to 
pelitic achiat, locally with calc-a ilicate banda, rhyolite granule 
conglome rate la.yera, · cot i c ulea, metabasalt . flows or dykas . 
Deformed and metamorphosed to · amp\l.ibolite facies ~ locall,V 
mtgmatized and/or; injec ted with granitoid veins . Commonly contains 
garnet, biotite, muacovite, ata<>rolite , kyanite and/or s i llimanite. 
3b IOUaiD HILL BROOK PHYLLITE• graphitic phyllite, abundant inte rbedcled 
aemipelitic echiet and rhyolite granule conglomerate or coarse 
eandstone. · 
3~ JUNKER HILL BROOK GIII!ISS (amphibolitic part) 1 Include& coar ae to 
f ina metadiabaee, metabasalt. 
Loca 1 1 
ll Megacrystic quart& .-onzonitec Coiitains megacrysta of microcline and 
andelline, and the ferromtsgneaian ~inerals hornble'nde and blot n .a. 
SILURIAN 
12 HAWKS IllEST POND PORPHYRY 1 o r thoclase, plagioclase, an<! quartz 
phyric microgranite sills (U/Pbzlrcon 410!_20 Ma). 
11 Megacrystic quart& .aonzonite, 1110nzogranite, granodiorite : Contains 
megac rysts of •nicrocl ine and' andesine, and the ferromagnesian 
minerals biotite and hornblende: lla, , LA POILE BATHOLlTH (U/Pb 
:drco.fl 432!.20 Ma) : llb, OTTER POINT GRANITE. 
10 Synltinnatic, equigranul~r granodiorite/tonal ite/grani tee .t:mpla·ced 
mainly as sfieets and lleins in polydeformed amph i bolite facies 
metasedimentary and amphibol i tic rocks: lOa, . granodiorite and 
granite with ' mainly metasedimentary ·hoats : lOb, \O.nalite to 
granite with lnainly 41llphibolitic hosts : lOc, metasb.natically 
~ltered, pink to white tonalite to granite . with mainly amphibolitic 
hosts . 
SILURIAN?, ORDOVICIAN? 
, 
9 CINQ CERP COMPLEX• Largely foliated, equigranu1ar granod iorite with 
abundant xenoliths and ra fte of amphlbol i te , metagabbro and 
.metapyroxeni te, locally cu~t ing meta11olcanic and sub11olcanic rocks. 
9 Mafic to 
gabbro to 
diorite, 
gr-anite: 
felsic granitoid l)ltrulions • Vary from quartz_ 
granite 1 Be 1 .cAPE. RAY and RED ROCKS GRANITE; 
porphyritic quartz monzonite, ort.)loclase 
8c, quartz gabbro, diabas~. diorite. 
diabase and 
8b, quartz 
megacrystic 
ORDOVICIAN ~ 
7 P.ol~ated , equigranular- tonalite/granodiorite/granite: Characterized 
by abun<Jant mafic met.a-pl utonic , metasedimentary, and meta11olcanic 
inclusions: 7a, tonalite/trondhjemite with largely ophiolitic 
gabbro and rare ultramafic in~luaiona; 7b, garnetiferous tonalite 
with abundant meta.sedirnentary and meta11olcanic inclusions; 7c, lit 
par lit· granodiovrite and garnetiferous granite associated with 
migmatiti c me~asedimentary rocks; · 7d, pink,weathe.ring, foliated to 
gneissic .tonal i t.e· to granite aajJociated wi}'l\ amphibolite hosts arid 
• screens: 7e; tonalite, trondhjemite, ana granodiorite hosted by the 
~ee.pinga . Gn~ias, amphil::joli te, and hlet.agabbro. 
• 
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Geologica 1 ooundary (approximate, assumed) • •.. . . •• 
Geological ooundary (gradational) ..••... • .•..... ·' . 
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~ip or pl urige of minor str ucture (in degrees or 
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24 
ue Couteau metagabbro: high leve 1, ophtol it ic metagabbro 
and ~etadiabase veined with plag iograni te, intruded by sub volcanic 
diorite, basal~ dykes, and Baggs Hill Granite related to t h e island 
arc sequences. 
3 Metasedimentary schht and amphibolite (la-d) : 
Ja BUNKER HILL BROOK GNEISS (metasedimentary part): 
pelitic achht, locally with calc-silicate bands, 
conglomerate layers, coticules, metabasalt or 
Deformed and IDetamorphosed to ani'phibolit facies, locally 
migmatized arid/or injected with granitoid veins. mmon l y contai ns 
garnet, biotite, rnuscovi te, staurolite, kyani te and/or s i Llimanite. 
Jb ltOUIIIO HILL BROOK PHYLLITEs graphitic phyllite, abundant i nterbedded 
semipelitic schist and rhyolite granule conglomerate or coarse 
sandstone. 
Jc BUNKER HILL BROOK G!IEISS (UlphibOlitic part) s Includes coarse to\ 
fine grained amphibolite, metagabbro, metadiabaae, metaba sa l t. "' 
.Locally contains garnet and/or gedrite or anthophyll).te . 
ORDOVICIAN OR OLDER 
.2 Metaaedimentary rocks (northwest of Cape Ray Pault): 2a, largely 
semipelitic to pelitic • schist: 2b, marble, assOciated calc -
silicate schist: 2c, mixed metasedimentary and volcanic rocks of 
pelagic · origin, incl'uding laminated calcareous garnet gneiss ~nd 
gneisaified breccia, "aemipelitic achiat and gneiaa, cummingtonite 
·• and anthophyllite bearing aili't'ous ,schist ( fetrugenoua metachert), 
microcrystalline garnet-quart~ rock (ferrugenoua clay), f~ne 
~a-t"ned amphit>oli te, marble, fa laic volcanic? schist, mainly 
occurring · U hosts for granitoid rocks ( 7): :2d, KEEPINGS GNE I SS . 
l LOIIIG RAIIIG! Ml"IC-ULTRAJtAI"IC COMPLEX: me'\amorph011ed ophiolitic 
rocks; la, ultramafic rocks; lb, layohed, olivine-bearing, 
cumulate metagabbro with ultramafic and anorthoaitic banda; , lc, 
high level, coarse to fine grained metagabbro and crosscutting 
metadiabaae with intrusive poda of plagiogranite: ld, mafic 
metavolcanic rocka and dykes; le, aJIIphibolite derived from lb, lc, 
and ld • 
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